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FROM THE EDITOR:

We welcome the New Year 2009 with

great expectations as a new slate of
officers assumes leadership ofour
Society. A standing ovation and a vote
of gratitude to Faith Young and her team
who have led us for the past several
years.

Perhaps the most significant and
disturbing event in the past year causing
great concern to the Society was the
closure of the historic Cordell Hull

Bridge that spans the Cumberland River
at Carthage. The unique architecture of
the structure that was opened in 1936,
and named for local son, statesman, and
Nobel Peace Prize winner, makes it
eligible for consideration for recognition
on the National Register of Historic
Places. Hopefully, efforts by both
county and state of securing funding for
repairs that will allow reopening of the
bridge will be successful in the ensuing
year.

Historians Bill Puryearand Jack Masters
made a return visit to the Society on
October 20, 2008. Slides were shown

picturingthe various methods used by
the two in establishing early land
boundaries, land grants and long lost
trails in the area. The speakers expect
their book on 1700s and 1800s local

geographic history to be released next
year.

Speaker for the November 17 meeting
was Robert Chaffln, Jackson County
native, spendingmost ofhis growing up
years in Carthage. Bob discussed his
new book, Ridin' the Blinds, the story of
his father-in-law, George Lafever. The
book memorializes his unique life and
the greater story ofthe entire Upper
Cumberland Region during the twenties
and thirties.

The Society extends sympathy to the
family of Doyle Frederick Massey who
died December 1,2008. Doyle was a
loyal member and contributor to the
Quarterly. His faithful attendance at
meetings will be missed.

Fondly,
Sue
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THE SMITH COUNTY FAIR

One of the top news storiesfor SmithCounty for the year 2008 was the returnofthe
Carthage (SmithCounty) Fair.The eventwasheld the last week in July and the first
weekin August. Afteran absence ofseveral years, the Fairwas deemed a great success
not only financially but also in terms of interest and enthusiasm.

The ensuing article reprinted from the Carthage Courier, February 25, 1999, relates
the history ofthe event and its significance to the people and the heritage of the county.

FIRST CARTHAGE FAIR HELD IN 1913

EXHIBITION FEATURED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

It was in July of 1913, a front page story in the Courier proclaimed the organization of
the county's first fair - the Carthage Fair. (This is not accurate because both Rome and
Dixon Spring's had fairs in the nineteenth century. SMP)

The fair centered around a livestock and agricultural exposition which was intended to
show off the high quality of skills which area farmers possessed.

The first fair, a three day event, was billed to be a stage on which the county could
^ show off not only the skills ofits people, but its southern hospitality to throngs of people

across Middle Tennessee.

"The people throughout the countygenerally, and particularly the farmers and
livestock men,are ,manifesting a keen interest in the coming ofthe first exhibition to be
given by the Carthage Agricultural, Mechanical andLivestock Association September 11,
12 and 13," the page one story read.

In addition to providing a stage where farmers and homemakers could showoff their
skills, the exhibition was to build encouragement for farming and the livestock industry
throughout the county.

"In addition to this it willbe a great coming together of our people and the social and
entertainment features, aside from the material and financial advantages to be derived,
will be much to our people," the Courier proclaimed.

ByJuly of 1913 most of the buildings needed to stage the event, including a floral hall
and livestock show ring, were completed or near completion.

"There will be music, free attractions, fine horses,prettywomen and an all-around
good time for everybody," the Courier writer describedthe event.
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Theheadline onthe front page of the Sept. 4 edition of theCourier proclaims, "There
willbe plenty of drinking water and nodust at the Carthage Fair Sept. 11-13."

Details included: Next Thursday the Carthage Fairgrounds will open for its first
exhibition, presenting the best in premium list for allthis county produces. A great
amusement program will greet visitorsandtherewill be music everywhere. You may
miss some things but we don't believe you'll miss the Carthage Fair. All schoolteachers
and theirpupils will be admitted free Thursday and free ticketswill be provided for every
Federal and Confederate soldiereach day. Special train from Nashville on Friday. Don't
fail to come. Convenient telephone service on the grounds at all times. Both
Cumberland and Home."

The first Carthage Fair centered around livestock exhibitions including the judging of
most animals produced in the county such as horses, cattle, sheep and swine. Fruits and
vegetables were judged and on display in the Floral Hall.

Categories included: Best 10 ears of corn, Best Bearded Wheat, Smooth Wheat, Rye,
Oats and Sweet Potatoes, Best Irish Potatoes, Best Turnips, Best Stock Peas, Best
Display ofCorn, Best Three Hands ofTobacco, Best Pumpkin, Best Watermelon, Best
Corn, Best Beets, Best Onion Sets, Best Tomatoes, Best Pears, Best Apples. Exhibits of
pastries, desserts, canned goods, etc, were also judged.

There were also displays for homemade items such as dresses, pillows, quilts, etc.
Entries were open to all who wanted to exhibit. There was also the judging of females
and babies.

Prettiestyoung lady was Miss Frank Gwaltney ofBrush Creek. PrettiestYoung Lady
over 25 unmarriedwas Sadie Couch of Bell Buckle. PrettiestBaby Girl was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hailey. Prettiest Baby Boy was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
of Stonewall. (First name not listed).

As part of the first Carthage Fair a livestock sale including young percherons, mares,
geldings and work mules was held.

There were musical performances by bandsthroughoutthe fairgrounds. Entertainment
included bands from as far away as Nashville.

The only amusement ride mentioned in articlesand ads was a merry-go-round.

A parade ofapproximately 75 "grand ole" soldiers led by Col. John A. Fite
paradedaround the livestock ring to the roarofthe crowd.
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Officers of the Carthage FairAssociation included W. B. Ford, president; N. C.
Wilson and A. C. Read, vice-presidents; S. M. Corley, secretary; C. H. Matthews,
assistant secretary; and Lee Duke treasurer.

A headline in the September 18 edition of the Courier proclaims "Carthage Fair closes
in a blaze of glory. Huge crowds tax capacity of grounds night and day. A brilliant
success from every standpoint. Finest display of blooded stock ever exhibited in Middle
Tennessee."

"But lest we forget, we must commend that great throng of people for the perfect
order which prevailed - no discords, no disturbances, no accidents of any consequence.

Crowds were reported extremely large for the event, estimated at 1,500 to 2,000 on
opening day. Friday's crowd was estimated at 3,500 to 4,000. Saturday's crowd was
estimated up to 6,000 visitors.

Taxi cabs and other means were used to transport individuals to and from the
fairgrounds site. The Tennessee Central Railroad brought a train load of visitors from
Nashville.

Rob Roy, secretary of the Alexandria Fair, noted the Carthage Fair as being one of the
"best and largely attended fairs yet held in the state."
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Volume XX, No. 2

Friday. January 29.1903. Warmer and clear. Made rings and chains and pins.
Everything very quiet.
Saturday. January 30. 1903. Cool, clear and windy. Fixed wires to kitchen, went to
Brush Creek got telephone discountandcollected at all points 3.50 on central lines .
Good. Bob Upton got his watch 1.00. Sold table to BiUWhitley 1.50.
Sunday. January 31.1903. Warm, rain, snow, cool. Went to [reaching. Willie Wilson
preached went to see us after dinner. Richardson and wife here this eve.
Monday, February 1,1903. Cold and snow, done nothing all day, mighty bad.
Tuesday, February 2.1903. Clear and windy. Went to Gor and Hickman collecting,
bought drawers, 1.00.
Wednesday, February 3,1903. Cold and clear. Mattie and I went to Grant to work on

hearse and collect at Grant. Claud Swan was killed above Gainesboro.

Thursday, February 4. Clear and warm. Put in Crockett's call bell, fixed his watch and
clock. Claud Swan's remains were shipped here tonight, WGB set up with him.
Friday. February 5. Clear and cool and windy. Claud Swan was buried here this morn.
Sent 62.55 to bank by W. T. Asburn.
Saturday. February 6. Warm and cloudy. Went to Grant finished hearse except tire bolts.
Ordered glass etc. from E. and J. S. /s?%
Sunday. February 7. Rain this morn, fair and cooler to day. T. D. Moore died last night,
will be buried tomorrow. Sam and Alma here this eve.

Monday. February 8. Clear and cool. Went to Mr. Tom Moore's burial this morning.
Went to Gordonsville on trouble this eve. Small pox is all the rage.
Tuesday. February 9. Warmer and cloudy. At home all morning went to Grant and
finished hearse. Mattie got her Guitar. Cgr. 95 cts. Total delivered 5.25.
Wednesday, February 10. Cold sleeting rain wind. Petty sent after his hearse, all at
home. Paid Ma 60.00 and Cheek 9.00 for his hearse.

Thursday, February 11. Cold and clear. Heard from Petty he is well pleased with his new
hearse. I went to Middleton paid Hudson for paint. Watch glass come, sent Bob his
apples 85 choice 1.00.
Friday. February 12. Cold and clearand windy. Mercury 19--. Fixed gun .50.
Sold Neal watch 1.25 cash. Ester Smith paid his watch 1.20.
Saturday, February 13. Warmer and fair. Cleaned out garden. Sold Grindstone 2.50.
Made buttons for Wallace .15. Gladys sick, Doctor with her tonight.
Sunday. February 14. Warmer and threatening rain. Gladys still sick. Can't tell yet
whether she has measles or not.

Monday. February 15. Clear and cold. Gladys still sick but better. Worked around the
place cut wood the eve. Bought 100 lb. sugar cost 5.00
Tuesday. February 16. Cold and clear. Honed WGB razor. Gladys better. Sent tobacco
tags for 2 pr. Scissors. Sold ring to Abe Whitley for .20.
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Wednesday, February 17. Cold and cloudy. Done repair on watch for Bob Jacobs .40
cts. Sold ring to Mack Whitley .05. Warmer this eve.
Thursday. February 18. Warmer and cloudy. Worked on wheel for Bob Jacobs .60 cts.
Friday. February 19. Cloudy, rain, snow, sleet. Went to Carthage, got slating for Black
board. Painted boards and fixed Jim Turner's watch .25.

Saturday. February 20. Clearand cold. Painted boards again. Aunt Delila Bairddied
suddenly at 9 o'clock. I went to church. All elected Watson as pastor. Joe W. here
tonight. Mattie not well. Wrote to Hurne.
Sunday. February 21. Warmer and raining. Dick here. Mrs. Baird buried this morn.
Sam and Sis here today. Mattie is not well, doctor is with her, Gladys better.
Monday. February 22. Warm and fair. Mattie very sick. Gladys better. Nellie and Dick
here for dinner. Painted blackboards againand they arenow done.
Tuesday, February 23. Clear and very windy. Made test set. Alma here. Richardson
house caught fire, not much damage. Mattie better, Gladys gone to school. Warmer
tonight and cloudy.
Wednesday. February 24. Warm and clear. Everything very quite. Receiver came for
test set. All Ok. Fixed hearth and painted. Ma and Joe W. here tonight trying to decide
what to do about coffin business. Heard from Bob, doing no good, fixed watch .15.
Thursday. February 25. Cooler and cloudy. Set post and started fencers to work. Alma
here. Mattie up and going.
Friday. February 26. Warm, cloudy and misty. All day done nothing. Got letter from

^ Hurne. Hewitt said not be discouraged itwould be all right. Terrible thunder and
lightening, hail and rain tonight.
Saturday. February 27. Central generator and Stevens receiver burned out by lightening
last night. Repairedthem this morning. Set fence post this eve. Sent seven barrels to
Dennys 30 cents ea, 2.10.
Sunday, February 28. Clear and warm, 63 degrees. At home all day, had eggs for
breakfast. WGB andGladys went to Alma's this eve, Mattie went to Richardson and
Aunt Prudie. I wrote to Bob. Everything very quite.
Monday, February 29. Warm and cloudy, 69. Cleaned out shop, filed saw for Bud
Thomas .25. Bought files .60. Ordereddrillbitl.il. Started fence at yard. Rain in eve.
Tuesday, March 1. Clear and warm. Worked on fence at yard. Got in telephone reports
and checked goods from E & J.
Wednesday, March 2. Cloudy andwarm 70. Workedon fence and got up rock. Sowed
cabbage and torn.
Thursday, March 3. Colder and raining. Made sledge handle. Wrote to Hal Tubb and
ordered machine spring for Mary Jane.
Friday. March 4. Clear and cool. Went to Gordonsville collecting. Heard from Bob,
doing no good. Dr. King said hewasnot gong to live long. All feel very badtoday.
Saturday. March 5. Warmer and cloudy. Collected at New Middleton and Grant. Mattie
went with me, done well. Central lines made 6.80 in February. Elected to F and AM and
took first tonight.
Sunday, March 6. Cloud and windy. Rainedall day. Posted telephone tickets, wrote to

J^ Ed and Bob, sent them old silver. Ross here this eve after old minutes.
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Monday. March 7. Cloudyandcooler, 45. Fixed watch for Douglas 1.10. Donenothing
rest ofday, sent Hewitt money.
Tuesday. March 8. Clear and warmer. Framed grindstone block 1.25. Stand all
complete. Went to Middleton, measured fence and roof, back and went to Masonic
Lodge.
Wednesday. March 9. Clearand pleasant. Sawed and split wood, cleanedoff yard.
Went to Middleton got drill bits, cost 1.18. Worked on watch for Gass, .50.
Thursday. March 10. Clearand pleasant. Fixed watch, locked tin for roof, sold shells,
beads, rings for 2.29. So Glad, Yes. Mattie gone to Alma. Got 75 cents for old silver,
rained hailed blowed, thunder and lightening.
Friday. March 11.Cloudy and colder-43. Went to Middleton fixed receiver in Stevens.
Got up 2 post for fence. Worked on two watches30 cts., pd. Heard from Bob, no better.
Saturday, March 12. Clear and warm. Doing nothing, bought watch from Ernie Smith
.15. Got the blues, bad.
Sunday. March 13. Cloudy and some rain. Sam and Alma here. Rain to night. Thunder
and lightening.
Monday. March 14. Clear and cooler. Worked on my watch. Mr. Richardson got his
organ, well pleased. Heard from Bob doing no good. Dr. King going up tonight. Ed
already up there, Laura sick, too.
Tuesday. March 15. Cold and cloudy, 30. Wrote to Hoosier. Ma gone to see Bob. I
heard from him, better. Put in telephone for T. A. Hogin. Went to Richardson, set till
bedtime. Warmer tonight. ^
Wednesday. March 16. Clear and warmer. Got telephone from Bob, worse. Got one
tonight, rallied and some better. Put in telephone for Bass and Marks, fixed Shaver's and
Ma's. Collected 1.10 from Douglas.
Thursday. March 17. Clyde went to see Bob today. Windy and rainy. (This entry and the
following appear to have been written by Mattie. Smp)
Friday. March 18. With Bob. Very low. Clear and warm.
Saturday. March 19. Clear and warm. With Bob, some better. Ma and Ed came home
left me all alone. Mattie set first hen at barn.

Sunday. March 20. Clear and hot. Bob still improving. A long lonesome day with me.
Rain tonight. Thunder and lightening. Dr. Crockett to see Mattie.
Monday. March 21. Rain all day long. Bob set up some today. I came home this eve
found Mattie sick. School broke up on account ofmeasles.
Tuesday. March 22. Cloudy and hot. Went and fixed Crockett and Joe Bridges
telephone. Wallace got his button. Heavy wind and rain, thunder and lightening.
Blowed down telephone poles and crossed lines.
Wednesday. March 23. Raining all day. I went beyond Gordonsville fixed lines back at
1, wrote to Bob. Mattie's medicine. Used my line to get Lebanon and Nashville.
Thursday. March 24. Warm and cloudy. Soldered part 10 cts. Put glass on watch 25.
Got up rock rest ofday. Sallie Johnson to see Mattie. Lizzie Kirby came back.
Friday. March 25. Cloudy and windy. Went to Bluff Creek, 58 this morning. Helped

get up rock this eve. Gladys sick, guess she is taking measles.
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Saturday. March 26. Cloudy and cool. Went to Gordonsville on 65 cross 75 cts. Done
nothing rest of day. Gladys still coughing. Heavy wind last night. Gottelephone from
Ligon, Bob worse wants me to come.
Sunday. March 27. Clearand cool. Went to Double Springstoday to see Bob, found him
very low. Gradually growing worseuntil death which arrived at 10 min. to 12tonight.
Died perfectly satisfied and easy. Gladyskinder sick.
Monday. March 28. Cool and clear. Came home on early train, found Gladys still sick.
Nearly sick myself. Telephoned to Ed and grant.
Tuesday. March 29. Clearand Cool. Gladys broke out with measles. Sis come to stay
with Gladys. Mattie and I went to Chestnut Mound to meet Bob's corpse which came at
2 p.m. and was buried at Cedar Hill Church. Back home before dark. Gladys doing very
well. Sam here for supper and till bed time.
Wednesday. March 30. Cloudy and cool and windy. Gladys dong very well. I cleaned
off strawberries. Soldered coffee pot 10 cts. Mattie set 2 hens this eve.
Thursday. March 31. Cloudy and warm, 74. Put up meat this morning, clearedoff
garden this eve. Threatening rain. Gladys better. Got letter from Bessie.
Friday. April 1. Warm and cloudy. Went to Middleton got telephone reports. Soldered
cup for Mincy .10, ordered picture button for Gladys, cost .12. Went to Mr. Agee
tonight, got lecture.
Saturday. April 2. Cloudy and cool. Went to Gordonsville to meet Floyd Robinson. Got
bills and ringers, back and collected at Mid., then went to Lodge and gave lecture, then

f^ went to Hickmanand fixed Ashley's telephone. Goingto Lodge tonight. Elected to Sec.
Degree.
Sunday. April 3. Clearand cold. At home all day. W. G. went to Aunt Hallie's and
spent the day.
Monday. April 4. Clear and cool. Fixed Crockett telephone and went to Grant col.
Work on fence at Williams this eve. Mrs. Bill Baird spent day here.
Tuesday. April 5. Warm and cloudy. Worked at Williams finished fence. Sent money to
Hewitt. Mattie sewed on dress.

Wednesday. April 6. Warm andrain. Gladys sick. Wrote to Ed and Calhounand
Hooper. Mattie at work on dress. Gladys worse this eve. Dr.Crockett with her.
Temperature 105 !4. Fixed watch Frank Mc .25. Gladys temp at 7 - 102 !4.
Thursday. April 7. Warm and clear. Gladys worse this morn, temperature at 5 was 105
14. Sis and Mannie Hunt here this morn. Dr. Crockett and Joe Bridges here tonight. I
took second degree tonight. Gladys rested well till midnight.
Friday. April 8. Gladys temp at6 103 lA9 6 tonight 104. Rain and cooler andwindy.
Gladys no better. Sis and Sam stayed all night. Drs. Crockett and Bridges here. Gladys
some better, rested very well and eat somesoup atnoon. Resting very well tonight. Sis
still here.

Saturday. April 9. Cold, cloudy and windy. Gladys betterbut I am feeling bad. Went to
Middleton fixed Bridges and Ferguson telephone. Williams paid 10.00 on rent, Crockett
here today.
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Sunday. April 10. Cloudy and cold and rain. Gladys some better this morn. Temp. 97.
Dr. Crockett here at noon, Gladys not so well this eve. Temp higher and sicker, Sam and
Alma here. Set hen in barrel, 2 little chickens at barn.
Monday. April 11. Clear and pleasant. Gladys better. Ma here and paid me 23.15 on
Petty's hearse. Planted onion, peas, beans, beet andradish this even. Fixed Neal Smith
telephone. Frank Mc got his watch .25. Dr. Crockett here.
Tuesday. April 12. Cloudy and cold. Gladys still improving. Fixed fence around
orchard. Sis went home this eve.

Wednesday. April 13. Clearand pleasant. Cut briars and bushes in orchardthis morning.
Broke ground and planted 7 rows Irish potatoes. Gladys better, her photo came back
today.
Thursday, April 14. Clear and warm. Went to Grant to put on Bass and Marks
transmitter. Paid for medicine at Stevens 1.55. Sis here today. Will Wilkerson plowed
here this eve. Paid Joe Bridges 2.00 for services with Gladys.
Friday. April 15. Rain and cool. Gladys still better. Nothing done. Went to lodge at
Hickman tonight. Rain, thunder and lightening, back at 12.
Saturday.. April 16. Cold, rain, sleet, temp. 37. Went to Middleton to vote and bought
hat, cost 1.75. Fixed pump for lecturer. WG went to lecture tonight.
Sunday. April 17. Clear and pleasant. Gladys sitting up. WGB and me going to church.
Sam and Alma here this eve. WGB and I went to Preaching tonight. Will Whitley used
my buggy .50.
Monday. April 18. Clear and pleasant. W. F. Barrett and Iwent to Carthage got ^
medicine and battery material and Gladys some bananas and dates .10. Heard Thompson,
Adams and Butler speak.
Tuesday. April 19. Clear, pleasant and windy. Went to Granton 20-.75. Gladys not so
well lastnight,better this morn. Began usingAtomizer. Heard for Hume, saidI could go
to work. Made spring for gun, .75. Made letter file for self. Got letter from Ed, also got
the blues.

Wednesday. April20. Cold, rain, sleet, temp. 34. Everything quiethere, rain allday and
I done nothing.
Thursday. April 21. Cool andclear. Puthand on watch for Monroe Denny .10.
Friday, April 22. Clear andwarmer this morn,cloudy and coolereve. Had my haircut.
Saturday, April 23. Clear andwarm. Turned blackpig in lot. Washedoffbuggy, done
nothing restofday. Dr. Crockett camein to seeus tonight, said Gladys was doing fine.
Sunday. April24. Cloudy, warm and showers. Sis and Samhere today, leaving was fully
discussedbut all are still here. Rain tonight.
Monday. April 25. Cloud and raining. Fixed watch for John D. Thomas .50. Fixed
glasses for Agee, .24. Made nest back of smoke house. Mattie gone to Middleton.
Tuesday. April 26. Cold, cloudy and rain. Me in store allday. Got medicine for Gladys.
Wednesday. April 27. Cold and cloudy. WG sick, me in storeall day.
Thursday. April 28. Cold and cloudy. Set a hen atbarn, 18eggs.
Friday. April 29. Cloudy and warm. Gotup rocks, helped Ed Baird putup wire.
Saturday. April30. Clear and pleasant. Mattie and I to Middleton, gothat, carried Mattie
to Mrs. Swann funeral. Line made this month 2.60. Fixed watch for Stevens, .50.
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BALLOW BEGINNINGS IN SMITH COUNTY

Photo Submitted by Merle Stevens
J. W. Ballow Letter Submitted by John Waggoner. Jr.

Smith Countv Archives, Sue Maegart-Petty

Grave Markers for J. W. and Susan Ballow, Athens Cemetery, Henderson County. Texas

Thanks to the eagle eye of Society member, Merle Stevens, who, while visiting the
Athens Cemetery. Athens, Henderson County, Texas, spotted the grave marker of a
native Smith Countian. The stone clearly states that he was born in Smith County
October 28, 1820, died October 30, 1898, Masonic Emblem on stone. Presumed to be his
wife is the companion stone of Susan Ballow, born in Scott County, Mississippi, May 29.
1831, death date not leaible.

In a search of Ancestry.com, John Waggoner, Jr. discovered the following letter written
by J. W. Ballowbefore his move from Mississippi to Texas to his brother "Dow'" Ballow
in Pleasant Shade, Tennessee.
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«Hillsboro, Miss. March 26,1855 (or may be 1853)
L. D. Ballow Esq.
Pleasant Shade

Dear Dow
Ireed yours twodays ago andwas truly glad to hearfrom you. We are in as good health as common, that is I
am well and Susan as well as common. Mother and all of Will's family were well when I heard from them last
about a week ago. I have no news that can be much interesting to you. Times are too hard to talk about. We
have nothing to brag on here now but good health. There is but very little sickness in the country. Wilt is gone to
Texas, though I think he wrote you before he
started. He went with Silas McCabe who started to move to western Texas on the 17th inst(?). I am not able to
tell you anything about how much money he carried with him for he kept all his movements a secret from me as
he ever did anything from you. I only know that he was swapping and trading considerably before he started,
but how he wound up I do not know. I don't know Dow whether I did right or not, but I rather encouraged him to
go. I learned from him some time back that his calculations were to rent some land from John Chambers to
make a crop and go to Texas next fall. I told him that Ithought as he would have to go in debt for a house and
com and farming utensils and run the risk of loosing on them next fall when he wanted (to) leave. Itwas a bad
arrangement and if he wanted to go or intended to go he had better go with McCabe. That as he»was doing
nothing here, he had nothing to risk for could do nothing in Texas as cheap as he could here. He finally
concluded to go and did so. But I am of the opinion if he could have had any encouragement from E , he
would not have gone. We parted friendly but to tell you the truth Dow (and I am sorry to say it) I had bore(?)
with him about as long as I possibly could, and if he had not gone I would have been compelled to have put him
upon his own resources for a living. McCabe told me that he would when he got to Texas if he thought there
could be anything made at it put him to pedling(?) on clocks. Dow I am making my arrangements to move to
westernTexas next winter. Iwant to go for several reasons. One is IthinkSusan can have better healthand I /^%
know it is a better country than this is. I have sold the place where I lived when you was here for $375. And my '
40 acres of land for $200.1 have got this place and an interest in some land and my cattle and hogs to sell and
then I am ready to go and try an other country. Dow I have got 4 of the prettiest colors(?) you ever saw in a
town. We had a very severe storm through the country some two weeks ago. It passed about five miles south
of this place. It blew a great deal of timber down and carried houses and fences whereever it went. It did Will
but little damage but it gave some of his neighbors particular. Killed several horses &c. Dow what say you to
going to Texas? Suppose we all go. There is room enough for us all. All I regret is leaving Mother and Will here.
I have never seen the country but I have had it described to me by men who I know cannot be mistaken and
am satisfied it will do me. And I think I can make a fortune there and if I live in health I intend to do it. (If I can.) I
would like the best in the world to visit you this summer but I can't promise to do so. Give our respts to all the
children and connections and write soon and often.

Yours truly,
J.W. Ballow

March 28th. All well today. Nothing new since writing the above. J.W.B.

Limited research and perusal ofavailable records helps establishthe logical ancestral
heritage for John W. Ballow. This is by no means absolute proof, only speculation.

Early deed records do establish the presence of two Ballow families - James Ballow
sells property on Dixon's Creek, 1800, Deed Book B, p. 1; PeterTurney is bound to
Leonard Ballow, 1797 (Sumner County at that time) Deed Book C, p. 183. According to
Ballow descendant and historian, the Rev. Calvin Gregory, James and Leonard were
brothers. (Macon County Times, July 19,1979).
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Leonard who is most probably the father of John W. Ballow was born in Botetourt
County, Virginia, 4 April 1767. He settled first on the waters of Dixon's Creek in 1795.
Around 1808 he moved to Peyton's Creek where, according to Rev. Gregory, he built the
first weather boarded house on the creek. Thos. Taylor to Leonard Ballow, 150 acres,
1807, Book C, p. 351; Wm Thomason to Leonard Ballow, 330 acres, 1819, Book G, p.
79.

Leonard Ballow married first Mary Metcalf. They were parents of:
1. Elizabeth, 5 August 1798-1 May 1881, married B. P. Lipscomb 3 June 1798-9

October 1889, both buried in Lipscomb Cemetery. The couple had no children. In his
will, probated 1889, Smith County, B. P. Lipscomb left the bulk ofhis estate to the heirs
of L. D. Ballow among who is named John W. Ballow.

2. Leonard, Jr. 8 May 1800-19 January 1869, married Jane Nixon 11 November
1812-23 December 1887. Both buried in Dixon Springs Cemetery.

3. James, 1802, married Ann Key.
4. Rice Meredith, 1803, married Amanda Nelson, moved to Arkansas.

After the death ofMary, Leonard Ballow married second Sarah Metcalf. (Gregory
says they were sisters but offers no proof). Their children were:

1. Julia, died at age sixteen.
2. Lorenzo Dow. This is the brother to whom John W. addressed his letter before

leaving Mississippi for Texas. Lorenzo Dow married Mary Reed Kittrell, she was bom
25 September 1806, died 19 September 1871. She is buried in Lipscomb Cemetery. In
the same cemetery is a crypt with no name, dates 1805 - 1859. Gregory says Lorenzo
died in 1859 so it may be presumed that this is the tomb of Lorenzo Dow Ballow.

3. Minerva, 1823-1842, married Booker Wakefield.
4. Anthony W. married a Cummings.
5. William J., 1818, married a McMurray.
6. John W. Ballow, 20 October 1820-30 October 1899, married Susan White, born in

Scott County, MS, 29 May 1831, both buried Athens Cemetery, Athens, Henderson
County, Texas.

Leonard Ballow died in 1840. Some Smith County Deeds document the approximate
date of death and heirs of Leonard.

Deed Book Q, p. 72,1841 - Anthony Ballow, son of Leonard, sells interest in the estate
ofhis father.

Leonard Ballow sells interest in estate of Leonard Ballow, 1842, p. 252.
Booker Wakefield and wife, Minerva, sell interest in estate of Leonard Ballow, 1842, p.
288.

Rice M. and Lorenze D., admr. of estate of Leonard Ballow, Book U, 1843, p. 278.
The old Ballow home located a short distance from a spring is now entirely gone, not

a trace of it remaining, but the fine view ofthe surrounding hills is yet to be had. (Calvin
Gregory 1979).
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LETTER FROM SARAH ELLEN SLADE FRANKLIN TO FANNIE AND TOM
PRICE IN ROME, TN, 1889

Submitted by Fran Cutrell Rutkovsky
franrutkovskv@comcast.net

Nashville, TN
Sept 24*89

Mrs. T. D. Price

Dear Ma & Pa

I arrived home all safe and well had a very pleasant trip got along finely had no trouble I
left Hubert at the Depot here saw him safe that far he was so much company to me and h-
-? We got to Lebanon at Vz past 11 o'clock in plenty oftime but it (--?) in good time then
to be late Children stood their trip splendid they are well and they say they are glad they
at Nashville home all though Felix had improve more than Maude did they are now out in
the yard playing all thought I had got fat Missie is staying at Lizzie now left here
yesterday she is the same Missie. Lizzie is housekeeping out in south Nashville on
Carroll St. she is improving in health some and the Baby too they out Sunday to see us ^-.
the last heard ofher at Sadie March she is going all around been at Lizzie to spend a few ;
day Gin is not much ? for her I think he is out with her she has disgus him some way her
ways I think Pollie Smith and she is going out to see her this week you know it would not
do if I did not go out see her Gin is now working at Howington now well please get more
wages there then he did at McPhail they are well please with him I have not got much
news to write and I have not been out much to hear any I am going to Town this week I
get your Trimming and send you by mail Tennie family is all right well she is looking so
well now I guess cousin Ella is gone home by now I heard that Aunt Millie wrote word
she is coming back as soon as they could get back they are dong no good out there what a
pity it is Maude said she like see Grandpa and Fannie she glad see her Grandma Felix had
not forgotten her I will close write soon to me all send love to you and Pa much love to
you from your Daughter Ella S. Franklin

Give my love to all my Friends.

Fran's Notes: "Cousin Ella: mentioned in the letter is my grandmother, Ella Frances
Miller, who later married Simon Highers. She may have been visiting her relative in
Nashville.

Maude and Felix Ruby are daughters of Sarah Ellen (Ella) Slade Franklin and Felix C.
Franklin.

Some ofthe other names mentioned in the letter are related to Felix Franklin's mother,
Louisa Minton Franklin Smith Fudge.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MARRIAGE RECORDS FROM

EQUITY ENROLLMENTS OF CIRCUIT COURT

4th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 1825-1842 Vol.9

Submitted by: Nina R. Sutton

13

In the early years a woman was not privileged to bring suit in court and was
often represented by an adult male relative or other friend and designated by
"next friend". In these extracts b/n/f is used to designate same. No attempt has been
made to extract all the charges and countercharges of the suit. Only the maiden name or
nameat the time of marriage, marriage date and place, dateof filing for divorce and if
designated—date divorce was granted. The intentis to supplementthe book Smith
County Tennessee Marriage Records 1838-1881 published in 1981 and Smith County
Tennessee Marriage Records 1881-1920 published in 1994.

Page #100 Polly Burrus
Vs

Michael Burrus

b/n/f Anthony Walke

Page #110 Willis Previtt
Vs

Delila Previtt

Page #112 Josias Hendrakson
Vs

Nancy Hendrakson

Page # 173 William Dunn

Vs

Polly H. Dunn

Page # 207 James Powell
Vs

Sarah Powell

md. Williamson Co. TN 6 or 7 yrs. Ago
Filed for Divorce: 6 May 1823
Divorce Granted April Term 1827

md. In 1824 in North Carolina

(Delila Perry)
Filed for Divorce: 16 Feb. 1828
Divorce Granted : 21 April 1828

md. 20 yrs. Ago in North Carolina
(Nancy Jones)
Filed for Divorce: 16 Oct. 1827
Divorce granted> Oct. 1828 term

md. 1815 in Kentucky
(Polly H. Henderson)
Filed for Divorce: 27 Nov. 1826
Divorce Granted: Oct. 1828 term

md. 10 Jan. 1803

(Sarah Drake)
Filed for Divorce: 13 Apr. 1829
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Page # 210 Lucy P. Dixon b/n/f James Peters (Lucy P. Jeffreys)
Vs md. July 1813 in North Carolina

Americus V. Dixon Filed for Divorce: 3 Feb. 1827
Divorce Granted: 5 May 1830

Page#212 Elizabeth Boulton b/n/ff
Vs

Charles Boulton

Page # 214 Thomas Vantrease

Vs

Dicey Vantrease

Page #243 John W.Allen
Vs

Jane Allen

Page # 246 Jane Mosely
Vs

Asa Mosely

Page # 248 John Grisham
Vs

Jane Grisham

b/n/f

Page # 253 Letty Thomason
Vs

David Thomason

Page #255 John Hardcastle
Vs

Nancy Hardcastle

Page #257 AuthaBoulton b/n/f
Vs

Wilson Boulton

Amos Chapman
md. about 30 years ago in North Carolina

Filed for Divorce: 19 May 1829
Divorce Granted: 15 April 1830

md. 1819

(Dicey Taylor)
Filed for Divorce:

Divorce Granted:

26 Sept. 1827
April 1830

md. Oct. 1829

(Jane Alsop alias Jane Herod)
Filed for Divorce: 11 April 1831
Divorce Granted: 15 Oct. 1831

Abraham Carmichael

md. 1826

Filed for Divorce: 9 Apr. 1832
Divorce Granted: Oct. 1832

md. Jan. 1831

Filed for Divorce: 18 March 1833

Case Dismissed April Term 1833

(Petition filed for Alimony)
md. 24 yrs. Ago in North Carolina
16 Dec. 1831 Letty directed court to dismiss suit

md. 22 June 1830 Rutherford Co. NC
(Nancy Crowder)
Filed for Divorce:

Divorce Granted

Henry Cockerham
md. 14 Jan. 1824

Filed for Divorce: 16 July 1833
Case Dismissed 26 July 1833

23 Jan. 1833

Oct. 1833 term

/C%
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Page # 279 Jane Clardy
Vs

William Clardy

Page #305 Lucinda Herod
Vs

Isham Herod

b/n/f Y. Blackwell

md. 8 or 9 yrs. Ago
Filed for Divorce: 11 Mar. 1834

b/n/f Arthur Reynolds
md. Oct. 1832

Filed for Divorce: Oct. 1835

Divorce Granted: April term 1836

Page#305A Martha A. Hall b/n/f A. W. Brien
Vs md. 28 Sept. 1829

Thomas H. Hall

Page#315 Elizabeth Taylor
Vs

John Taylor

Page #317 Pheraby (Pheby) Duke
Vs

Wm. M. Duke

Page #318 MaryTubb b/n/f
Vs

Abram (Abraham) Tubb

Page #348 Mary Ann Minick
Vs

John Minick

b/n/f

Page #353 Elizabeth Fowlks (Foulks)
Vs

Edward Fowlks (Foulks)

Page#355 Joseph Moore
Vs

Matilde Moore

Page#357 Benjamin Gill
Vs

Elizabeth Gill

md. 1829

Filed for Divorce: Aug. 1836
Divorce Granted: 24 Apr. 1837

md. 21 July 1834
Filed for Divorce: 19 Dec. 1836

Divorce Granted: April term 1837

Jesse Lancaster

md. March 1814

Filed for Divorce: 14 Nov. 1936

(Suit Withdrawn 14 Jan. 1837)

Robert Holliday
md. in State ofVirginia

Filed for Divorce: 2 May 1836
Divorce Granted: 24 April 1837

md. "some few yrs. Since"
Filed for Divorce: 12 Sept. 1837
Divorce Granted: Not Stated

md. sometime in the year 1820
(Matilde Grisham) father John Grisham

Filed for Divorce: 17 April 1837
Divorce Granted: Dec. 1837

md. 12 June 1831 in Kentucky
Filed for Divorce: 10 Aug 1937
Divorce Granted: Dec. 1837

15
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Page #357 Mary P. Moses
Vs

Josiah Moses

Page#361 Priscilla Dixon
Vs

Robert Dixon

Page # 363 John S. Brien
Vs

Sarah J. Brien

Page #379 Elizabeth Moore
Vs

John Moore

Page #381 Elizabeth T. Burton
Vs

Hugh B. Burton

Page # 384 Mary Wilson
Vs

John Wilson

Page #413 Mary Woodcock
Vs

Chesley H. Woodcock

Page #415 William Duvall
Vs

MaryAn Duvall

Page # 421 Jane Grisham
Vs

John Grisham

VOLUMEXXI.NO. 1

md. 1802 in North Carolina

Filed for Divorce: May 1838
Divorce Granted 21 Aug 1838

(Priscilla Warren)
md. about 8 yrs. Ago in Smith Co. TN

Filed for Divorce: 4 May 1838
Divorce Granted: Dec. 1838

md. some 13 yrs. Ago in TN
Filed for Divorce: 11 Dec. 1838

Divorce Granted: 22 Aug. 1839

md . in yr. 1827 Smith Co. TN
Filed for Divorce: 30 Sept. 1839
Divorce Granted: 23 April 1840

(Elizabeth T. Chandler)
md. inyr. 1831
Filed for Divorce: 8 Aug. 1839
Divorce Granted: April 1840

(Mary Barrow)
md. in 1838-

Filed for Divorce: 21 Aug. 1839
Divorce Granted: April 1840

(Mary McComack)
Filed for Divorce 7 Feb. 1841

md. 11 or 12 yrs ago
Divorce Granted: Not Stated

md. sometime in 1828 or 9

(Mary An Owen) in South Carolina
Filed for Divorce: 23 March 1841

Divorce Granted: Aug. 1841

(formerly Legan/Ligon)
md. 8 or 9 yrs. Past Smith Co TN
Filed for Divorce: 12 Aug. 1841
Divorce Granted Dec. 1841
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Page #437 Edness Cooper
Vs

Abraham Cooper

Page # 457 A. Ewing
Vs

D. Ewing

Page # 528 A. M Presley
Vs

E. Presley

(Edness Hale)
md. Nov. 1833 in Smith Co. N

Filed for Divorce 28 Dec. 1841
Divorce Granted: April term 1842

17

md. Smith Co. TN 1833

(Dianna Fields)
Petition for Divorce Filedand Dropped

August term 1842

(Andrew M.)
md. Dec. 1837

(Elizirah Wilmoth)
Filed for Divorce:

Divorce Granted:

5 Nov. 1842

Dec. 1842

Marriage/Divorces from the 1843-1855 Circuit Court Enrollment Book to be included in

next Smith County Historical & Genealogical Society Newsletter.
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UNIQUE LETTERHEADS
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Unusual and creative letterheads reflect the typical merchants and entrepreneurs that
catered to the consumers of early Smith County. Most extant examples of these treasures
may be found inthe latter part of the 19th and early 20th century. Ever alert tosnapping
his digital camera on a rare and interesting discovery, John Waggoner, Jr. has recorded
many such letterheads found among the loose papers in the Smith County Archives.
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THE DIARIES OF ELENORA KELLY WILSON

1871-1907

Edited by Thayer Wilson Beach
Continued from Volume XX, No. 4

January 1,1901 -December 31,1901

01-02 A coldday. Soon after noon, Mr. Wilson left to go to Trousdale County to Mr. Rankins.
May came from the Bend and tonight no one here except May, Jesse; Thayer, Fannie and
I.

01-17 A real cold, windy day. Ms. Mattie Grissom and Ms. LucyThompson of East Nashville
were here this morning in interestofa music class at Rome. Fred Baten came from
Kelly's late this evening and ishere tonight. All the children made candy tonight.

01-20 A lovely day. Fred Baten, Jesse, May andWilsye went to Plunkett's Creek to church.
This evening Jesse carriedFred Baten to Rome to get a boat for Granville but the boat
passedbefore they got there so they came back. Fred Baten and May Denton arehere
tonight.

01-29 Acool, cloudy day and rain tonight. Mr. Wilson traded old Val to Bill Richardson today.
Poor old Val after 20 years of faithful service has gone to die with strangers. Wilsye at
Mr. Oliver's tonight. (Comments from reader ofthe diary-Previously she had been
laughing with amusement over something but now she is really serious.~"Now Ireally
feel like weeping. Old Val has been apart ofthe family for 20 years and now she is
gone."

02-03 Adark, rainy morning. Mr. Wilson went early to Uncle Josh's and the children and I
have been alone all day. Mr. Wilson came home at 4:00 this evening and told us that
Uncle Josh had dled at 5:00 yesterday evening and Brother Henson and Brother Sims
preached his funeral at the church and he was buried this evening at the family buryine
ground by the side ofAunt Manda. (Josh Wilson was Willis Wilson's brother, John Burr
Wilson suncle. Josh and Willis had married sisters. TWB)

02-22 Still quite cold. Ground white with snow and snowing most ofthe morning. Walter
plowing all day and Kelly was here this evening.

03-03 Clear and pleasant but one ofthe windiest ofwindy days. Mr. Wilson and Iwent to
Rome and heard Brother Sims preach asplendid sermon from the 15th Psalm This
evening Mr. Wilson, Thayer and Fannie went over to Pat Sampson. Wilsye went down to
George Barnes and so Jesse and Iare alone. Late this evening™ old man aMr.ljreeT
came with some sheep and is here tonight. Ms. Fannie Marks' house burned this evening

03-14 Considerably cooler Nava ironed. Wilsye stayed with Kelly tonight as Ma is still at
George's. Heard ofthe Ku Klux whipping Bill Crutchfield last night.
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03-16 Cold. Wilsyebaked Ma's birthday cake. May Denton and little Lucille Paine came about
11:00 and are here tonight. Walter (colored) and Jesse hauling corn. Mr. Wilson went to
Oliver thisevening. All excitement over the fact that amob went last night and took Sal
Crutchfield out and killed her. Her bodywastoday found in RoundlickCreek. A fact
that all good citizens think awful. Jesse has gone up to Burr Williams tonight.

03-18 A beautiful day. Mr. Wilson, Fannie and I went down to his Mama's as it is her 80th
birthday. Liz Owens,Jennie Williams andherchildren, Nancy Jane andHattie were all
there. And Jesse and Wilsye camethereand ate dinner. Dr. Douglas, an optician, and
Fike Reed from Carthage all atedinner there. Dr.Douglas adjusted Ma some gold rim
lenses which Mr. Wilson had given her. JohnViolet's barnburned last night with 7 head
ofhorses andlots ofprovisions, tobacco andbuggyand so forth. Jesse has gone to Dr.
Sam Wilson's to a party.

04-13 Rainnearly allnight last nightand a real rainy daytoday. Hamp (colored) brought Mr.
Robert Ayers'horse and buggy and Fannie and I drove downto Mr. Ty Price's and stayed
until after dinner when Lizzie and I went over to see Ms. Mary's new hats. And I bought
Fannie her first hat. We then spent the remainder ofthe evening at Mr. Albert Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. North were there. Mr. Wilson came for us this evening and came home
having had quite a pleasant visit all around.

04-19 Aterrible rainy morning with snow and sleet and thermometer at 40. Aterrible rainy
night and Jesse and Ihad about 30 chickens to drown. This day so bad Wilsye and Jesse ^
did not go to school.

04-29 Abeautiful day. Our own Fannie's 4th birthday. Surely she has given us four years of
sunshine and pleasure. Jesse and Wilsye came from school this evening very much
excited over the smallpox scare as Doug Conatser has it.

05-16 Still quite pleasant. Mr. Wilson went to Paines Bend to the burial ofEd Price who died
yesterday. Mr. Wilson took dinner at Mr. Moss's and was gone all day. Ihave been real
sick all day. Had aletter from Fred Taylor saying he had secured aposition in Nashville
and would remain there.

05-26 Still cool. Thermometer at 58. Mr. Wilson, Thayer, Fannie and Jesse went to Mt Olivet
to church. This evening late Edgar came and told us that Ma was coming down on the
boat and Jesse drove Edgar's buggy and went to Rome and the boat did not come until
after dark and he and Ma did not get here until 10:00. She and Edgar are here tonight

06-07 Warm and cloudy. Ma, the children and Iare still at Ms. Sue's until after dinner After
which Ms. Sue with us went down to Ms. Mary Jims and spent the evening until'after
5:00 when the steamer Bob Dudley whistled and after along weary waiting Ma Thaver
Fannie and Istarted to Granville. Mr. James Hale and Mr. Tom Price assisted us on the '
coat.

06-16 Very warm. Thayer, Alice and little Ed spent the day atMa's. Ma carried the children to
Sunday School. Aunt Mag was there and Fred Kelly and Allie and the children at Ma's
when the steamer Bob Dudley whistled. And Fred Kelly and Allie and Edgar went to the
river with us so Thayer, Fannie, and Iare on the boat tonight which is lying up at ^%
Westpoint loading lumber. '
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06-23 Thermometer at 100 again. Mr. Wilson, May and Jesse wentto Mt. Olivet to church.
Edgar went to Dickson Springs. Hattie Williams spent the day here and Mr. House ate
dinner here. Eda is still here and May. Haskel Apples' wife, Frank Wilson's wife, and
Lee Smith's baby all were buried today.

06-26 Warm. Ed began to cut clover. May Denton has gone to Ms. Conatser's burial. Wilsye
and Eda wentover to helpMary Tom quilt this evening. Sam Patch and Jesse painted the
uppergallery floors. Thayer went home with Kellyandis theretonight.

07-01 A warm lonesome day. Wilsye and Eda at Layton Ferrell's. Hattie came this morning for
May to go and spend aweekwith her. Jesse cut clover this morning and Kelly came at
noon and they are hauling inclover this evening. Kelly is here tonight. Ed is sick. Mr.
Wilson and Thayer went to Carthage this evening and bought matting for the hall and
paint.

07-13 Still warm and rain needed badly. Jim Norris, thrasher, came thismorning and 25 men
ate dinner here and Mat (colored), May, Wilsye and I got dinner. They began tothrash
after dinner and thrashed 268 bushels and left before sundown. I rode Grace and wentto
Rome to Ms. Mary Jims and talked to Fred Kelly on the telephone concerning Jesse
going up there to school. Went with Thayer to the creek to bathe after supper.

07-19 Still hot and dry. No childrenhere except Thayer and Fannie. Mr. Wilson and I finished
a wardrobe in the girls' room. Late this evening I rode Joe and went down to spend
tonight with Ma and Kelly. Thayer and Fannie with Papa. Fannie says she is the

f^ housekeeper.
07-24 An awful hot day. Wilsye came home this moming. Later Kelly and Ma came and took

dinner here and after dinner Ma and Fannie and I went in buggy down to George Baines
where there was a nice crowd gatheredand later Mr. Wilson and all the family came
down there and at 3 and a halfo'clock Edna Butler was married by Reverend Watson to
Oscar Sampson ofTexas and they soon started to Texas accompanied to Lebanon by
Virgil Sampson and Bertha Kinslow, Charley Bass and Willard Sampson, Sam Harris and
Cattie Stonesipher and Mag Baines. After the crowd left I carried Ma in the buggy up to
George Williams and spent an hour there. Kelly here tonight.

08-09 Thermometer 95. Children at school. Mr. Wilson and Ed delivered some hogs to Wart
Williams at Carthage and got back by noon. Fannie and I are alone and Fannie often
asked me if I am not glad God made her and I think I hardly know how I could do
without her. Ed sowed turnips this evening.

08-19 Rainy, rainy. Water everywhere. Back water higher than ever known in August. Jim
Wilson (Crazy Jim) was here this evening. Hard rain late this evening. Wilsye and
Thayer stopped at Albert Hailey's out ofthe rainbut came home later. Ed came a few
minutes this morning and told us that Mrs. J.. W. Henry died Saturday morning. Kelly
ate dinner here.

08-26 Such a busy day making pearpreserves,canning peaches and making mixed pickles and
so forth.

09-07 Another pretty day. Made peach and grape preserves. Nat camethis morning and spent
jpn an hour or two. Heard that President McKinley was shot yesterday evening at Buffalo,

New York by an anarchist.
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09-13 A cloudy morning. Kelly cameearly and helped kill a lamb. Uncle Thayer and Jesse
went to the fair. Kelly wenthomeand brought his Grandma up hereto stayuntil Sunday
and this evening he went to the fair. Tonight they are all here. Old Mr. Sam Smith of
Jackson County here tonight also. Wilsye and Elenora went to Jim Norris's awhile this
evening.

09-23 A lovelyday. Sam Patch came thismoming and he and Jesse papered the dining room.
Mat and I madeakettleof soap. Mr. Wilson wentto Mt. Olivetto preaching. Marvin
Denton came home with the children from the school to spend the night and he and Jesse
went to Mt. Olivet to church. Ed is here. Sent for Walter (colored) as his Mama is very

sick.

10-08 Another pretty day. Mr. Wilson finished sowing his winter oats. Having sowed 45
bushels. Jesse gathered apples and made cider and boiled a keg ofcider. Thayer did not
feel well enough to go to school.

10-20 Weather perfect. Jesse andWilsye andMr.Wilson and Fannie went to Plunkett's Creek
to church and Marvin Denton, Walter Pemell and Walter K. came home with them for
dinner. C. S. Sampson and Myrtle Kinslowmarried this morning atOliverby Alfred
Baines. I went over to John Baines this evening and I am there tonight.

10-31 A lovely day. All still cutting sorghum. Mr. Wilson and Fannie went to a baptizing and
ate dinner at Grandma's. Twenty-five yearshave passed since Mr. Wilson and I were
married. Surely we have a mixture ofjoy andsorrow. But blessed beyond what we
deserve and I have never seen a moment/minute off that I regrettedthe occasion.

11-08 Weather still lovely. Marvin Denton's school closed today and this evening his school 1
and Plunkett's school played ball. And Jesse is up there this evening. Kelly herea little
while today. Jesse accidentally killed a shoat.

11-16 Still cold. I got up with a severe painin my side andhave been in bed most of the day.
May came this evening and she and Kelly arehere tonight. Jesse went to Rome this
evening after May's bed and so forth.

11-24 Cloudy this morning. Cora Oakley died at 4:00 this morning. Mr. Wilson went over to
Ed's. Mr. Wilson had Kelly to telephone for Dr. Austin. Afternoon Kelly and Dr Austin
came and Dr. Austin prescribed painting with iodine for my side. Wilsye and I fixed Fred
Taylor abox for Thanksgiving and after supper Mr. Wilson and Thayer carried itto
Rome for Albert Williams to express for us. And were gone until nearly 9:00.

11 -29 Warmer and cloudy this evening. Mr. Wilson killed 4hogs this moming. Wilsye came
home about 11:00. The darkies are all gone to Grant this evening to aNegro school
turnout. Ed went over to Sam Patch's aftera load ofcom.

«b : Ashort interruption in the reading. As Grandma is now quite ill, the days' happenings will be
written by Wilsye.

12-02 Another cool, cloudy day. Mama was some better this morning so Papa went to
Carthage. There was great excitement about the election. Kelly's 24th birthday. Papa
bought 42 pounds of sugar at Ed Highs for $2.00. And sold Mr. Myers two old hams for
$6.56
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( 12-06 Areal cold day. Mama was worse this morning so Walter (colored) went for the doctor
Dr. Sampson said she is not seriously ill now. Kelly came this morning and stayed until
after dinner and then came after dinner and is here tonight. Papa is still gone and oh how

12-08 Acool, cloudy day and it rained some. Kelly and Grandma came this morning and spent
the day. Burr Williams and Aunt Nannie, Jordan, Mr. George Baines and Cousin Betty
Rigsby and Cousin May have been today but all left this evening and Mama is alittle
better and the doctor dismissed her.

12-09 Acloudy day and it rained and snowed some. Mr. John Henry here this evening at the
hZITfV0 J Fk' •**" BainCS WSS here awhiIe' Fannie is stiI1 with Kelly He was

ion au ^ f, °* ^ama 1S better today but is sufferin* ^th her he*H wui*u-i 1 A beautiful day. Mama was worse this morning but is better tonight. Cousin Kate
Wilson, Ms. Julia Hailey, and Ms. Dede Kinslow and Bertha Sampson have been here
today.

12-12 Awarm, cloudy day. Mama much better today. Cousin Betty Norris, Alma and Casper
were here this evening. Mollie Owens (colored) ironed. Everybody excited much over
the election. Mr. Jim Hale was here this morning.

12-14 After having astorm last night and turning cold, itis been avery severe day. Sleeted and
snowed all day and is very coldtonight. Thermometer lower thanhas beenthis winter.
Today was election so Papa has been gone to Oliver all day helping hold it. Kelly here
awhile and also Dr. Sampson. Mama not near so well today.

12-15 Avery very cold day. Thermometer down below zero this morning and has been under
f* 15 all day. Mama is still not so well. The weather was so bad that nobody has been here

_ todav.

12-19 Still cold and snow on the ground. Fixed to kill hogs but did not. •Jesse went to Oliver
this evening. I have 5 large cakes for Christmas.

The record for 1901 ends on this date and it also finishes this book. I might say thatmost of
these diaries are written in whatwe knowofas a ledger. On the last page ofthis ledger, we find
these poignant words written in Grandma's own handwriting.

January 1,1902

01-01 Well for the last month I have been unable to write and now I close this book which is for

my own dear little Fannie. And Mamahopes it will be a pleasure to her in the years to
come. Christmas came and allofour dear children with us. And also Mag all whom
spentmost ofChristmas with me. Fred and Jesse left for school at Spring Hill day before
yesterday. And what a mixture ofjoy and sorrowto part with them. 1901 brought us no
special sorrow but so many blessings for which we are truly grateful to the Giver ofall
blessings. And it is signed Mama.
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Carthage Courier, 1936

New Hull Bridg^ Opens at Carthage

In tie uppermost picture can be seen the new Cordell Hull Bridge which has just [been opened
to traffic across the Cumberland River, at Carthage. .Dedicatory services will be held as soon ^as-Sec-

$200,000.retary. of State H.ull can attend. The structure -cost $2Q0,C
\The old bridge,-erectcd)in 1908, is being dismantled. as shownin the lower picture.
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FROM THE EDITOR:

Bradford Pears and Buttercupshave never been more beautiful than this spring. The
lovely changeofseason has inspired John and Retta Waggonerto go rambling about and
"dig" up more cemeteries for the website.

Inspiring programs have been enjoyed at Society meetings. According to tradition,
three Confederate soldiers were killed by a squad ofUnion soldiers at the Grissim
residence in the Rome area- Marcelleus and Tom Grissim and a cousin, Wilson G.
Hankins. The incident occurred on September3,1864. All three were buried in the
Grissim family cemetery. Ben Eatherly undertook a "historic restoration" ofthe site as
an Eagle Scout project, devoting over 600 hours cleaning the area andrebuilding the
surrounding rock wall. At the February meeting Ben and Civil War historian Dave
Simpson shared the experienceby presentation ofa slide show recording the progress of
the work as it evolved into the resultant beautiful restoration.

Guest speaker for the March meeting was Jack McCall, inspirational speaker,
humorist,and author. Jackhas recorded his boyhood years in Smith County in a series of
delightful stories compiled into book form. Histopic at the Society meetingwas"Brim
Hollow and the Founding ofRiddleton Baptist Church." He reminded us that we each are
a part of"history" and that what we are doingduring our"little piece ofhistory" has an
effect on future generations.

As a follow-up to the Ballow article in the Winter Issue, 2009, Charlie Seeber, a
descendant, has contributedto the F. C. Key Genealogical Room a well-researched
"Genealogy of the Ballow Family."

A book relating the history ofthe Wakefield and Parkhurst families, compiled by Mrs.
Hazel Granstaff, hasalsobeen added to the genealogy collection ofthe library.

A change in hours has beenannounced by Elaine West, Director of Smith County
Public Library: Mon., 9-12; Tue., 9-4:30; Wed., 9-12; Thur., 9-4:30; Fri., 9-4:30; Sat, 9-
12. If you are planning a research trip to the library, please take noteofthe changes that
are now in effect.

ue Maggart-Petty
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WILLIAM MARTIN - PIONEER HERO

Researched and written by Bill Puryear

Boththe Cumberland Riverand the story ofWilliam Martin havetheir beginnings in
Virginia. William Martin wasborn in 1765 in Orange County, Virginia, the oldest son of
General Joseph Martin. Joseph had established the earliest fort in Powell'sValley,
securing the first way to the west through Cumberland Gap.

Joseph was fearless, standing up to Indians, British agents and even to John Sevier.
He is ranked as one of the border heroes of the West. But heroic fathers can set difficult
examples for eldest sons to live up to. When but fifteen year ofage William was sent out
on a campaign against the Cherokees in the winter of 1780-81. This service inured the
young soldier to hardships and tended to fit him for further usefulness. His father was for
many years Cherokee Indian Agent and was often accompanied by young William on
dangerous missions into the Cherokee country.

Even greater than the military contributions Joseph Martin made to the Tennessee
settlements was his contribution to the American Revolution through his successful
diplomatic efforts with the Cherokee Indians. Ironically it was this contribution that led

f to abreach between father and son that never completely healed. For Joseph, having
spent his earlier life fighting the Cherokee now married one ofthem - Betsy Ward,
daughter ofthe famous Cherokee 'Beloved Woman', who was a priestess and oracle of
the Cherokee nation and had children by her. But he did so while still married to the
mother ofWilliam, who was indignant and resented this bigamous relationship, even
though his mother and siblings seem to accept it. Nevertheless, it was this marriage that
enabled Joseph to influence his mother-in-law, Nancy Ward, to pacify the Cherokees just
long enough to allow the Tennesseans to march away to South Carolina and Kings
Mountain, where they annihilated Cornwallis's Tory troops advancing on them, bent on
hanging three rebellious Overmountain men.

Had this Southern strategy of the British succeeded , the Revolution may well have
been lost; the victory ofthe Colonials was a direct result of the Tennesseans being able to
leave their homes and families unguarded against the Cherokees. Following this victory,
the Americans under Nathaniel Greene harried the British into the trap at Yorktown,
where the victory of the combined French and American forces ended the Revolution and
turned the world upside down. Before Kings Mountain nothing went right for the
Americas in the south; after Kings Mountain, nothing went wrong.

Young William soon found compelling reason to leave home and emigrate to the
Cumberland settlements in search ofhis own reputation. The settlements there were
weltering in their own blood and in danger ofcollapse. The British, unwilling to accept

f^ that the Revolution was truly lost, moved the war west and were continuing to supply the
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Cherokees, Creek and Chickamauga tribes with weapons and supplies to attack the infant
Cumberland settlements. So also did the Spanish in Florida and the French in the Illinois,
both empires jealous ofAmerican expansion into the Mississippi Valley. Pleas by the
settlers to North Carolina and to General Washington for aid went unheeded.

In 1787 William recruited a company of 120 men and marched through Kentucky to
the beleaguered settlements on the Cumberland. Here they constructed a blockhouse for
themselves and added corner blockhouses to Bledsoe's and Greenfield stations for the

protection ofthe settlers in Bledsoe Creek Valley.

This did not put an end to the fighting as the Indians continued to descend in large war
parties upon the thinly populated settlement and the remote stations. Martin's men soon
abandoned their blockhouse and scattered to the several forts so as to be where attacks

occurred. Reinforcements were needed soon and in larger numbers.

Soon Captain Martin and his men were at work on a new and shorter route from the
east to the settlements directly across the Cumberland Mountains through Cherokee
territory. While this route required armed escorts against the Indians, it was about half
the distance ofthe old circuitousroute through Kentucky. Once it was clearedto wagon
width, entire convoys of immigrants chose it, bringing families, guns and the supplies
necessary to grow, people and protect the growing community along the Cumberland.
Capt. Martin and his men served as escort for many ofthese groups.

The first such group to come directlyacross Cumberland Mountain on this way in
1788 included a fiery young lawyer named Andrew Jackson. He and William were to
become close friends, except for a briefmisunderstanding during the Creek Wars in
Alabama. Jackson's influence ultimately extended far beyond the Cumberland but he
began his public career there.

By the spring of 1789, his enlistment ended, he moved to Winchester's Fort at
Cragfont andjoined with the Winchester brothers andBig Elick Moore to build a boat at
the shipyard there. Heandthe others loaded the boat with local produce and cargo and
sailedit all the way down to New Orleans, whereboth boatand cargo were sold. "The
return march wasthe worst of all," Martin says, referring to The Natchez Trace. "Eight
hundred milesand more than halfthat distance through the Indian country, a great part of
whichwashostile. Through most of the hostile part, two other men and myselftraveled
alongby ourselves - rafted Tennessee River andall that. Big Elick Moore was, as I have
told you, quite a large man,hadmonstrous bigjaws, andhis fore teeth were prettymuch
in the shape of grinders andit usedto be said, he couldbite a ten penny nail in two."
William himselfwas no small man, at maturity standing six-feet two inches tall and
weighing overtwo hundred pounds. Perhaps the sight oftwo such giants ofthatday was
daunting to lurking Indians.
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Soon thereafter Martin married Frances Farris and moved for a time to South Carolina
where he continued in militia service, ultimately serving in the stateLegislature for
several years. But the lure of the Cumberland and Middle Tennessee drew him back in
1798 to a place up Dixon Creek in what is now called Cato. There he was instrumental in
the founding of Dixon Creek Missionary Baptist Church, giving it a deed of land. The
church is there today, with minutes dating back to 1802, andWilliam rests nearbyin the
stone-fenced cemetery along Young's Branch Road.

None betterdescribes his life afterthe Indian wars than his biographer Lyman Draper
who tells us that "Col. Martinwas, with singular unanimity, chosen to a seat in the
legislature. This was a new theater for him andhe beganseriouslyto doubt his ability to
properly discharge its duties, and even after he went to take his seat, he would have
returned home, but for the kind interposition ofhis colleague who finally prevailedupon
his to go to a tailor shop and exchange his backwoods hunting shirt for a more
fashionable suit, assuring him that he could appear as well as his fellow members, that he
could be sworn in and remain a day or two by way of experiment, and ifhe did not like it,
he could then resign and returnhome. Col. Martin found, to his great relief that he got
along as well, to say the least of it, as any ofthe frontier representatives; and this proved
but the commencement ofmany years of useful service in the legislatures of South
Carolina and Tennessee."

f "In 1798, he removed to the Cumberland country which in past years he had served so
faithfully to defend and settled on Dixons Creek, 3 miles above its mouth where he lived
well-nigh halfa century in Smith County. He was often called upon to serve the people
in civil capacities at a time when demagogues met with little favor. He was repeatedly
chosen to the legislature; in 1804, was Elector for President and Vice-President, and cast
his vote for Thomas Jefferson and George Clinton, and in 1808 voted in the same
capacity for Madison and Clinton. When the War of 1812 broke out, it found him Lt.
Col. ofa regiment ofTennessee Militia and that year marched to Natchez under Gen.
Jackson. He served in the Creek campaign of 1813 and was in the sanguinary battle at
Talladega in which early in the engagement, his Colonel, William Pillow, being severely
wounded, Lt. Col. Martin succeeded to the command of the regiment and distinguished
himself in the active battle by his gallantryand noble bearing."

"In the spring of 1844, Col. Martin attended the Whig national convention in
Baltimore as one of the Senatorial delegates from Tennessee and was chosen one of the
Vice Presidents of that distinguished body ofwhich he was the oldest member. For
nearly 56 years he was a professor of the Christian religion, having joined the Baptist
church - the Bible was his Alpha and Omega, he memorized entire chapters of it by heart
while yet a young man, religion with him is a matter ofevery day concern, it influenced
all his conduct.

"Col. Martin was eminently a self-made man. He never heard that there was such a
^^ book as the dictionary til he had reached the years ofmanhood; and when its character
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was explained to him, he forthwith set out on a considerablejourney to procure a copy;
and such was his thirst for knowledge that after his daily toils were over he would pore
over its pages by the light ofa pine knot fire. Application like this secured for him very
respectable acquirements; and though as he himselfonce remarked, at the age ofthirty he
could scarcely connect two sentences, and to attempt it was the greatest drudgery, yet in
time he learned to compose with facility, vigor, and even polish."

"He was liberal and benevolent, affectionate, and humane. His servants were cared
for and instructed in the great truths ofthe Bible; and he often left them for months
together to manage his affairs in his absence. It is almost needless to add, they loved and
revered such a master. Much ofhis time and means were devoted to promoting the
blessings ofChristianity and education; several of the closing years ofhis life were spent,
in great measure, and recording for future history his interesting recollections of the early
settlement and border wars ofthe West."

The old gentleman sat in his chair on the shady deck ofthe steamboat as it glided
down the Cumberland from Dixon Springs to Nashville. In 1845, after more than fifty
years along this river he could claim to know it about as well as any man. Had not he,
after all, done so much to secure it, this watery avenue stitching together the settlements
along its banks? Now, at eighty-one, he felt none too steady, and though he could still
mount his horse, river travel was easier and faster. Even at low water he could be in
Nashville by early afternoon inplenty oftime tosit for his daguerreotype. Itwas nothis '7
idea in the first place, but that ofhis insistent biographerLyman Draper, who even talked
his old friend Governor William Hall into having one made as well.

As the reflections of the willows broke against the bank and returned to him in waves,
so did his reflections of those times spent alongthis river more than a half-century ago.
Dozing, he dreamt ofVirginia. What would his father think ofhim now?

References;
Smith County History. Curtis media, p. 589, entry F511.
Draper Manuscript as compiled by Sam Garrett Young, p 970.
Draper p 857.
Draper ppl045-1048.
Draper Manuscript, p 958 and p 998.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MARRIAGE RECORDS FROM

EQUITY ENROLLMENTS OF CIRCUIT COURT

4th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 1843-1855

Page # 1 Sarah J. Lambert
Vs

Samuel Lambert

Page# 6 James Gillispie
Vs

1843 --

Susan Gillispie

Page # 11 Bryant Dickens
Vs

Sally Dickens

Page # 13 James Green
Vs

Elizabeth Green

Page # 14 Mary Harris
Vs

Dawson B. Harris

Page# 29

Page # 37

Polly Duff
Vs

Robert Duff

Lucy Duncan
Vs

& # 57 Fleming Duncan (Sr.)

a citizen for 15 yrs.during which she
md. defendant

Filed for Divorce: 13 Feb. 1843

Divorce Granted: Apr. 1843

md. in 1837 or 1838

Filed for Divorce: 26 June

(Susan Burton—a widow with 4

Children by 1st husband)
James was just a boy 17
Or 18 years old.

md. March 1842

Filed for Divorce: 29 Nov. 1843

Divorce Granted: Dec. 1843

md. Oct. 1840 Smith Co. TN

Filed for Divorce: 1 Aug. 1843
(Elizabeth Day)
Divorce Granted:- Dec. 1843

(father is Nehmiah Dowel)
md. 1 Feb. 1821-Fauquire Co. VA
Filed for Divorce: 25 Apr. 1843
Divorce Granted: April 1844

md. 1 April 1830
Filed for Divorce:

Divorce Granted:

Dec. Term 1844

Dec. 1844

(Lucy Greer) citizen for more than 4
yrs. md. Fleming Duncan, Sr. some

in the period . Filed for Divorce: 13
Jan. 1841

Suit dismissed by Lucy 1 Aug. 1845
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Page#38 Polly Highers
Vs

Thomas Highers

md. 1822

Filed for Divorce: 8 July 1845
Divorce Granted: Dec. 1845

Page #77 Luraney C. Hunter
Vs

John H. Hunter

(Luraney Eastes) md. 27 Dec 1842
Filed for Divorce: 18 Aug 1845
Divorce Granted: Aug. 1846

Page #81 Isaac Hewett

Vs

Jane Hewett

md. 11 yrs. ago in Smith Co.
Filed for Divorce: 2 Feb. 1846

Divorce Granted: Aug. 1846

Page #101 Darthula C. Danley
Vs

Roland Danley

msr-ie Jan. 1839

Filed for Divorce: 13 Dec. 1845

Divorce Granted: Nov. 1866

Page #199 Robt. B. Kyle says md. Oct/Nov 1843—Ann
says

Vs

Ann Kyle
Aug. 1843

Filed for Divorce: 25 June 1847

Suit dismissed for lack of proof of
allegations.

Page #211 William Manners

Vs

Elizabeth Manners

md. 1837

Filed for Divorce: 25 Sept. 1847
(Elizabeth Cassey) left Dec. 1840
Divorce Granted: 22 Nov. 1847

Page #213 Elizabeth Adams

Vs

Thos. W. Adams

(Elizabeth Dice) md. 11 Sept. 1839
Filed for Divorce: 14 June 1847

Divorce Granted: Nov. 1847

Page #219 Sarah Irvin

Vs

Washington H. Irvin

md. 8 Dec. 1836 @ her father's in
Wilson Co. TN Filed for Div:

on 2 April 1845
Suit Dismissed March 1848

Page #222 Elizabeth Jane Baugh
Vs

Instan Baugh

(Elizabeth Jane Bates)
md.28Aug. 1845
Filed for Divorce: 6 March 1848

Divorce Granted: March term 1848

Page #232 Joannah Bomar

Vs

md. Dec. 1841

Filed for Divorce: 17 Jan. 1848
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Wm. J. Bomar

Page # 249 John Paul
Vs

Rebecca Paul

Page # 330 Robert B. Kyle
Vs

Ann Kyle

Page # 341 Mary Rollings
Vs

James Rollings

Page #356 Ann Neeley
Vs

& # 375 Joshua Neeley

Page#366 Martha A. Soloman
Vs

Jordan Soloman

Page #386 Agnes C. Jones
Vs

James R. Jones

Page #387 America Davis
Vs

Richard B. Davis

Page # 389 William Williams
Vs

Margaret J. Williams

Page # 407 Martha K. Hughes
Vs

George R. Hughes

Page # 409
&411

Nancy R. Gregory
Vs

Silas F. Gregory

Divorce Granted Nov. term 1848

md. 25 Dec. 1844

Filed for Divorce: 30 Jan. 1848

(Rebecca Carter)
Divorce Granted: July 1848

md. 1843 Smith Co.

Divorce refilled: 11 Oct. 1849

(Ann Fry)
Divorce Granted: ??????
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md. June 1845 Smith Co.

_. Filed for Divorce: 3 Nov. 1849
Divorce Granted: ???????

md. 16 Feb. 1832 Davidson Co. TN

Filed for Divorce: 14 Oct. 1850

Divorce Granted: March 1851

(Martha A. Davis) md. 27 June 1843
Filed for Divorce: July 1851
Divorce Granted : Aug. 1851

(Agnes C. Inge) md. 19 yrs. ago

SUIT DISMISSED

(America Gregory dau. ofEdward Gregory)
md. March 1841 Rutherford Co. TN

Filed for Divorce: 22 Jan. 1852

Divorce Granted: March 1852

md. 3 yrs. since in DeKalb Co. TN
Filed for Divorce: 10 Mar. 1851

Divorce Granted: Mar. 1852

(Martha K. Sadler) md. 25 Dec. 1847
Filed for Divorce: 17 Sept. 1852
Divorce Granted: 27 Nov 1852

md. 9 Oct. 1844-Smith Co. TN

Filed for Divorce: 11 Sept. 1852
Divorce Granted: March 1853
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Page #415 Jessee McBride
Vs

Charlotte McBride

Page #417 Nancy Merriman
Vs

George Merriman

Page # 425 Abram W. Moran
Vs

Sarah E. Moran

Page # 436-7 Lucinda Kyle
Vs

George R. Kyle

Page # 437 Elizabeth Boon
Vs

Ezekial Boon

Page # 439-40 Bird Ellis Bates (DeKalb Co.)
Vs

Martha Ann Bates

VOLUME XXII. NO. 2

md. VanBuren Co., TN March 1838
Filed for Divorce: 31 Oct. 1853
(Charlotte Cumins) of KY
Divorce Granted: March 1854

md. some 20 yrs. since
Filed for Divorce 5 Sept 1853
Divorce Granted: March 1854

md. 22 May 1851 or thereabouts
Filed for Divorce 29 Oct. 1853

(Sarah E. Hughes)
Divorce Granted: 1 Dec. 1853

md. 1843

Filed for Divorce: Jan. 1855

Divorce Granted: November 1855

md. 16 Feb. 1842

Filed for Divorce: 24July 1855
Divorce Granted: 28 Nov. 1855

md. "something near 5 yrs. since"
Filed for Divorce: 22 Feb. 1856

Divorce Granted: March 1856

Page # 444 Frances Ann Barrett* md. October 1853 "then being in her
Vs 20th yr. of age"

John Barrett Filed for Divorce: 13 Sept. 1855
Divorce Granted: 8 April 1856

♦Frances was a grand daughter ofNehemiah Dowell and took back her
maiden name "Dowell".

Submitted by Nina R. Sutton
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B. B. WASHBURN'S REFLECTIONS ON THE DEATH OF HIS BROTHER

Submitted by Doug Lancaster

The following note accompanied thedocument sent to theSmith County Archives by
Mr. Lancaster:

I don't know ifthis was an original or maybe somethingcopied laterbut before 1890.
I don't know how the depth of sorrow in the words could have been written at a later
date. I have included what little I know about the author, the subjectandthe person who
wrote in 1890. The history I have comes from a book titled "Some Southern Lancaster
Families" that was written by James Emmett Lancasterin 1992.

The author was Benjamin Bartlett Washburn who was the eldest child of Lewis
Washburn and Nancy Moore Washburn. He was born July of 1818 in Smith County,
Tennessee, and died in July 1878 in Gainesboro, Tennessee. I don't know what he did
for a living. The subjectofthe paper was Thaddeus F. Washburn born in August of 1838
and died November of 1839. He is buried in a cemetery on the Patrick Moore Homestead
in Smith County, Tennessee. The lady who wrote the sidenote on the paper is my
Grandfather's Aunt Fannie Woods who was bornin February of 1844and died in August
of 1927. She was the child of James Lancaster of Brush Creek, Tennessee, and Lucinda
Washburn, the author's sister, also ofBrush Creek. James is my Great x2 Grandfather
who moved to Nevada, Mo.

I want to thank you all for keeping this family treasure safe for not just my immediate
family but also my extended family through generations.

Thanks again, Doug

Ed Note:: Excerpt from THE REPUBLICAN, January 2,1845. L. C. Hale and B. B.
Washburn advertise as Attorneys at Law with offices at Gainesboro. From History of
Gainesboro: " Hon B. B. Washburn came from Smith County at an early period, residing
where his widow still lives with her son-in-law, B. A. Butler. He was noted for his
energy, was a good lawyer, and served several yearsas Special Judge, and spent his latter
years a devoted member of the Church. His brothers, L. and R. H. Washburn, are now
among our most respected fellow citizens."

The parents ofThaddeus F. Washburn and other family members are buried in the
Moore Cemetery. The document, "Reflections on Thaddeus" may be seen at the Smith
County Archives. Thank you, Mr. Lancaster, for your interest in preserving history.
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THE DIARIES OF ELENORA KELLY WILSON
1871-1907

Edited by Thayer Wilson Beach
Continued from Volume XXI, NO. 1

(Ed. Note: There is a lapse in the diaryfrom January J, J902 until itpicksupagain
on January 1, J907. Mrs. Wilson's health continues to deteriorate as she becomes more
frail buther spirit remains undaunted. The diaryendson October24, 1907. Elenora
Kelly Wilson died quietly on September 29, 1909.

For lack ofspace only abstractsofMrs. Wilson's daily recordingofevents have been
published, but the diary in its entirety maybe seenat theSmith County Library in the
EC. Key Genealogical Room. The Society is grateful to Mrs. Beachfor sharing this
poignant collection ofher grandmother s daily life with our readers.)

January 1, 1907

01-01 Ihad to suspend my diary because Iwas not able to write but Iwill begin again. This has
been indeed aquiet new year. Christmas has just passed and though sick myself I

f^ enjoyed the holidays. Fred came with his friend Mr. Ernest Webb ofVanderbilt
University. Edgar, Glo, and Allen and Webb Smith were here for several days. Wilsye
went down to Ms. Rachel's this evening. (Ernest Webb would eventually marry her
niece, the daughter ofThayer and Alice Smith. TWB)

01-02 Apretty day. Jesse took dinner here. Dr. Sampson called to see us before going to
Nashville to represent Smith County in next General Assembly which meets next

.__¥_??day- MI- Bai"es was here also. Kelly has gone tonightio sit up with Mr. Pierce
Carter who is dangerously sick. Mr. Wilson drove with me to Oliver for adrive as I have
not been out for several weeks.

01-08 Still warm and cloudy. Ms. Kinnie and Virgil Pemell spent me morning here. MR.
Wilson went to Carthage to ameeting ofstockholders ofFirst National Bank ofCarthage
and abanquet at the Riverside Hotel and then he came home tonight. HE brought Thayer
ahandsome newBible and himselfanew saddle from M.B. Bryant's. Last butnot least
he learned inCarthage that Fred Taylor was elected Assistant Clerk of the present House
of Representatives ofwhich we wereallso glad.

01-10 Acloudy gloomy day. Mr. Wilson went out to Mr. Howard Rucks for aload ofoats
S^f Cf̂ and 'ate ** CVening Bertha Taller •*» Sallie *«*» andBessie W,lson came and are here tonight. They bought their Bunco Cards and are all
having a good time.

01-22 Cold and bright. Callie and Wilsye are through with the hog killing. Nan Denton is still
T here. Mr. Wilson went to Rome for alard stand and Jesse ground some sausage
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02-11 Another clear coldday. Began to build thehenhouse today. Wilsye is making me a blue
calico wrapper.

03-02 Clear, cool and bright. Jesse took Wilsye to Lebanon to go to Nashville and Imiss her as
I would no one else. And feel completely lost without her. But it gives me untold
pleasure to see her go for she needs the outing as the whole past winter as been one of
care and responsibility for her.

03-15 A prettyday. Wilsye went to Rome this eveningandstopped at Mr. Oliver's awhile and
the girls made some Kodak pictures. Mr. Wilson andThayer got back from Nashville a
10:00 tonight andThayerreports a great time.

03-28 Everything looks like the last of April. Garden's all up. Trees green and all vegetation
far advanced. A Mr. Bass from Wilson County came with two jennets and ate dinner
here. I spent the evening at Ms. Rachel and Jesse is digging a bed for Wilsye's roses.

04-04 Warmer and cloudy. All atwork at lower place. Onlyathome for dinner. I finished
embroidering front gore ofWilsye's dress. Willie Baines is with Fannie this evening.

04-21 Clear and cool. Mr. Wilson, Pruett, Thayer and Fannie went to Mt. Olivet to Sunday
School and as Pruett was expected to get offon aboat and the boat blew so Thayer and
Pruett started to Rome and the boat left them. Kelly came home and told us that Alice
was coming on the boat so Jesse went to Rome to meet her. Kelly and Wilsye took a
stroll this evening and Wilsye went to Rome after supper. ^

05-03 Cool and gloomya little likeMay. Wilsye is proud ofher250 littlechickens butsucha '
busy time trying to save them through all through this bad weather.. Mr. Baines's cow
came near dying today with clover bloat but Mr. Wilson and Jesse helped treat her with a
stick in her mouth, vinegar and linseed oil and so forth. A heavy rain this evening. Mr.
Hal Halem and Mr. Wilson J. Ragsin ate dinner here.

05-11 Real cool but clear. Mr. Wilson went to Rome this morning. Wilsye went to Rome this
evening and had Carrie Harris to retrim Fannie'shat. Heard that a log rolled over Oscar

—Barnes yesterday evening and he was at Jim Wards serieusly-hui-L -Jesse has gone to
Rome tonight.

05-17 A bright,but sad sadday. Oscar was buried this morning at the family burying ground.
Reverend Thomas Estesjjreached the funeral. A large crowd. Mollie (colored) cooked
the dinneribr us. Ms. Betty Ward and Due ate dinnerhere and spend the~evening.-

05-25 Jesse finished shearing sheep and he and Thayer took the wool to Duke Wards as Mr.
Wilson sold it to Joe Estes at 24 cents to be delivered there. Mr. and Mrs. Baines went to

Dan Shepherds tonight and Mag came up here and she and Fannie went to attend her
chickens and turkeys and it rainedhard. Then the creek is up so they had to go to Gip
Denton's to spend the night as Thayer and Jesse had everything that we could ride in the
wagon and did not get back until after 7:00.

06-11 Warm. The circus at Rome today and all the children went to Rome this evening to the
show and I went down and spent the evening with Mag as Ms. Rachel was gone to
Wilson County.

06-12 Apretty day. Callie came and helped Wilsye make some soap. All saw tne show pass up 7
the creek. The elephants, camels and so forth. Sent Lottie (colored) home. Ms. Rachel
spent the evening here. Calliewashedthe wool.
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06-17 Another pretty day. Nan Denton and Fred Taylor here. This evening Mr. Wilson and I
drove to Rome. Iweighed 102 and one half pounds. While we were gone Ms. Gip
Denton and Ms. Rachel came and Callie washed and ironed.

07-09 Awfully hot. Thayer and Jesse got through hauling hay at noon. Mr. Wilson went to see
Ruth Manning who is very low. Wilsye and Vera went to Rome and to see Bertha Talley
Tonight several young people here and Delia Conatser came with Kelly. Served ice
cream and cake.

08-05 Wilsye went to Rome early for she and Berthato go after Dicey. But looked so much
like rain that Kelly went and Wilsye came home. Kelly went to Alexandria and sure
brought Dicey back with him and we were so glad. They got here after dark. Had
anotherhard rain this evening. (Elenora's illness made them need Dicey more than ever.

08-18 Tis quarterly meeting at Mt. Olivet and Fannie went in the buggy with Aunt Nannie and
Mr. Wilson and Kelly went together. And all went to Burr Williams's for dinner. Brother
Jarrold baptized Hattie Elizabeth and Cora. Dicey is still here and cooked dinner. Jesse
came home from Lafayette Fair last night. And went to Rome this morning. But came
back and he and Wilsye are with me. Late this evening Mr. Wilson took me to Ms.
Rachel'sand I am there tonight. Alma Norris brought me such a nice box ofnice things
to eat. (All the attention she is getting suggests that they all fear that her illness will be
fatal. TWB)

09-02 Jesse got home from Gordonsville some time in the night last night. This morning the
children went to school and Kelly to the store and Jesse isworking onthe road. Wilsye is
in Gordonsville so no one here except Mr. Wilson andI when Delia Conatser and little
Jesse came and spent the day. Ms. Rachel cooked a nice dinner and sent it to us. Rained
this evening. Callie came late thisevening and is here tonight. Heard ofanawful
accident atElmwood where Dr. Hoard Kings' horse ran away withbuggy and killed Ms.
Douglas Martin.

09-19 A lovely warm day. Mag came early and helped Wilsye fixa basket and we all except
Jesse went to the fairgrounds to a Confederate reunionwherethere was a large crowd and
lotsufdinner and Captain McGregor and Captain Orrisand Andy Miller and Reverend R.
B. Davis and J. T. Miller made speeches. Enjoyed the day and saw many friends.

09-29 A cloudy, gloomy day. Ruth Manning died yesterday and was buried at Harper's
Graveyard this evening. And Mr. Wilson went and Grain and Fannie stayed with me.
Ms.Rachel washere this morning. Afterthe burying Mr. and Mrs. Brazwell and their
children were here for awhile. Kelly came out awhile and went back to Romeas his
horse was tired out and he walked. Jesse, Wilsye and Thayer got back from State Fair
late this evening.

10-08 A pretty day. Still at Alice's. Uncle Thayer went out to Ballard's mill for a little white
mule and gone most of the day. (Eleanor Davis said Uncle Thayer liked a drink and
always saidhe was going to get "a littlewhite mule" when he was going for whiskey.
TWB) Mr. Wilson camethis evening for Fannie andI so he is heretonight. Thurmon
McKee and Mag G. Hodge were marriedlast Sunday.
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10-10 Pretty weather. Jesse and Wilsye got home at 1:00 last night. Nancy Jane is very sick
and Ms Rachel and Wilsye went to see her this evening. Callie came this evening and
scoured the storeroom. I am not so well asusual.

10-19 Still cool. Wilsye went back to stay with Nancy Jane as she is nearing the end. And
Wilsye is there tonight. Mr. Wilson and Jesse also went after supper leaving the children
and Ialone. Mr. Baines came after supper for the papers and we were glad as we were
lonely.

10-23 An ideal day. All except Thayer and Fannie went to the funeral which was preached at
home by Reverend J. L. Sutherman to alarge crowd. After which Nancy Jane was laid to
rest in the family burying ground. Truly Ihave lost asister by every tie that binds save
ties ofblood. Fred Taylor came up to the burial and is here tonight. Also Bonnie Brown
who is candidate for tax assessor. Mag Baines stayed with me while all went to the
funeral and Ms. Rachel came from the funeral and was here while all were gone to the
burying.

10-24 Beautiful weather. Fred Taylor with us until 1:00 P.M. having gone up to George
Williams awhile this morning. At 1:00 he and Wilsye started to Lebanon He to
Nashville and Wilsye to spend the night at Uncle Thayer's. Albert Williams came by for
afew^minutes; this evening to see me and Itried to offer consolation but such wounds can
only be healed by time. Mr. Jacobs the peddler is here tonight Heard that Bunyon
Wilson's wife died yesterday.

A friend of Mrs. Wilson's offeredthe following tribute:

Such a-life and character as Mrs. Wilson's isevidence ofthe.truths.ofChristianity that
nothing can destroy or weaken. Allwho loved her are grateful for them. Perhaps the
words ofthis hymn areappropriate:

For all Saints who from their labors rest, whothee by faith before the world
Confessed thy Name, Oh, Jesus, evermore blessed. Alleluia, Alleluia.
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Seated on ground:
Seated in chairs:

Standing:

Cheery Heights Farm
1893
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Jesse Wilson Fred Taylor Wilson
John Burr Wilson "Uncle Ed" Wilson

Holding Thayer Wilson

Elenora Kelly Wilson Kelly Wilson
Wilsye Wilson
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UNIQUE LETTERHEADS

Submitted by John Waggoner, Jr.
Continued from Volume XXII, No 1

Roads were rough and often impassable during the winter months, and streams were
deep and impossible to ford after heavy rains. Consequently, when family members died
they were usually prepared for burial by the local undertaker, coffins were made at the
neighborhood store, and interment was in the family plot, usually on the homestead.
Therefore, most communities had their own funeral director and embahner. Following
are letterheads representative of these entrepreneurs.
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S^SIft r ^Gordonsville,, Tenn.. /7&1A~* /^9^M\cy^/
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

G. W.GILL

FUNERAL- DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

GRANT. Tf£NN.

POSTorricK.R n t<c> 2>5TOrriCK.K »< no 2. ,}

LANCASTER, i^nn'.,—/rz.

/Q/?LC*^<1. S/fG«^-M

IN ACCOUNT WITH

ANDERSON'S CASH STORE
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, SHOES, MILLINERY, GROCERIES,
ciibmitiipf, A' • *iN"g QF noiiNTPV PpnnnKP

CMOALMINO AND FULL LINE CASKETS ANO FUNERAL SUPPLIES
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SRome S/oftft
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IN ACCOUNT WITH

ELMA GILL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMER

GRANT. TENNESSEE

J. p. CAR||R:
Dealer In General Merchandise-

1 P. MCCLI I.LAN W C. HvCI.'l ( AN

iirGMIau MrrrattfUr Qtampanjj
DONOHO. TENNESSEE

FARMING IMPLEMENTS-AMD GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lOacjima. Sitgglca. Surrcya. fibum. Sokes. Dior 8?arrtmni, Cauc fflillfl. Cant planters

COFFINS AND CASKETS
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Smitr 1. Drfrateh, Cntii.,

STATEMENT,

^7

/fSi
PHONE 118

CARTHAGE. TENN., 'W *- O- • S~ T_

G&aUs&&£23. ~ /c~<~-
^5mTTrw[RALS£RVjCf

IN ACCOUNT WITH

T. D. SANDERSON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

103.

CARTHAGE. TENN.
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The same circumstances prevailed - bad roads and swift streams- when it came time
for the farmer to take his grain for milling. So, each community that had a stream of any
consequence had a mill constructed to provide services for the local populace.
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS ANDQUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XX, No. 3
FIRST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER, 1808.

Sept. 6, P. 139. John Swop vs William Penney, Lewis Corder on bond for defendant.
John Harmon vs Richard Cantrel. Jury: Charles Dyer, Randolph Wren, Josiah Moses,
Moses Evets, Elijah Haynie, Richard Taylor, Charles McClellan, Christian Boston,
Joshua Taylor, James Breece, John Gayle, John Ferguson - Plaintiff torecover damages
from defendant.

P. 140. John Lee vs William Penny- debt. Jury: John Pate, John Piper, Solomon Blair,
Lodwick Vaden, Isaac Johns, Elijah Haynie, William Wooten, John Ward, Champion
Maden, Jacob Dice, James Varner, James Wright, Plaintiff to recover from defendant.

P. 141. Grand Jury returns bills of indictment against: Silas Williams, Thomas Gafford,
Jesse Wood, Rachel Scismore, Betsy Scismore.
Charles Dyer fined for non attendanceas juror.
John Lee vs William Penny, John Barkley security for defendant.

P. 142. Jesse Elston exempted from payment of tax on nine hundred acres of land for
1808.

John Page exhibits stock mark.
John Patterson, Grant Allen, Henry Tooley appt. commissioners to settle with Doctor
Yandle and Easter Stevenson, admrs. ofWMiam Stevenson, deceased.
Basil Shaw and John L. Martin appt commissioners to receive from Charles Boulton six
crowbars and six sledge hammers furnished by him to the county.
Jacob Cotval, deceased. Elizabeth Cotval and John Lancaster granted letters ofadmr.,
Wm. Walton, Security.

P. 143. Benjamin Barton Will, Deposition ofWilliam Martin and Henry Tooley
purporting to be the non-cupative will of Benj. Barton, deceased. Tanizen Barton and
Leonard Beleu, admrs. with William Martin and James Beleu, Securities.
Following persons on jury for December Term 1808: Wilson Cage, Lewis McFarland,
Frederick Turner, John Gray, Nicholas Shrum, Thomas Lancaster, William Lancaster,
Andrew Greer, Richard Brittian, Abram Brittian, Charles Mundine, Stephen Pate, Charles
McClellan, Edward Sanderson, Allen Wilkinson, Edward Settle, Gay Reynolds, William
Goodale, William Carter, Garland McAllister, Jeremiah Taylor, John Rankin, Frances
Patterson, Thomas Walker, John B. Robinson, David Rowland, Thomas Walton, John
Campbell, David McMickin, Leonard Balleu, Thomas Smith (Hatten), Christian Boston,
William Cleveland, John Hogin, Robt. Moore, Lewis Smith, Hezekiah McKiney, Tom
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Dyer, Lee Sullivan. Joseph Bishop and Thomas Short, Constables.

P. 144. Following persons ordered jurors to Superior Court, October Term, 1808: Brice
Martin, John Brevard, Phillip Day, Samuel Caruthers, John L. Martin, Henry Wakefield,
Thos. Banks, John Lancaster, Rhodes Weeks, William Allen, William Porter, John
Patterson, John Ferguson, Richard Alexander, John Bradley, Zachariah Ford. Reuben
Goad and Isaac Scudder, Constables. Court Adjourned.

September 7,1808. Members ofcourt present: Henry Tooley, James Beleu, John L.
Martin.

George Crutchfield vs Cornelias Waggoner, case dropped by plaintiff.

P. 145. John Irvine vsJames Haynie, case dropped byplaintiff.
Matthew vsAndrew Metcalf, parties submit final settlement ofcase to Jud Strother
Daniel Draper, William Haynie, M. D. Williams, David McMicken, Lee Sullivan.'
Thomas Farris fined for swearing.

P. 146. McNut Finley Co. vs Stephen Montgomery and Joel Holland, debt. Plaintiff to
recover $77 from defendant.

McNut Finely Co. vs Stephen Montgomery, debt, plaintiff to recover $70 from defendant.

r;!^VMcl1Ut FinIey Ca VS Stephen Montgomery and Joel Holland, Plaintiff to recover
3>2119 from defendants.

John H. Smith &Co. vs John B. Armstrong, Plaintiff to recover $59 from defendant.

P. 148. Peggy Anderson vsWily Sullivan, Plaintiffwithdraws suit.
John Wilky vs John Campbell, Plaintiffwithdraws suit.

P. 149. Charles Boyles vsJohn Brown, debt, Plaintiffwithdraws suit.
William Lenville vs Armistead Stubblefield, case dropped by Plaintiff.

P. 150. On motion ofArmistead Stubblefield, Henry Tooly, John L. Martin, Basil Shaw
appt. to determine beginning corner of2560 acres claimed by Stubblefield originallv '
entered in name ofPeter Cook. '
Bill of indictment against Thomas Oliver.
Ordered that depositions be taken in State ofVirginia ofRobert Bouckin, Artie Cox
James Hill, as evidence of suit Robert Beasley vs Robert and Zack Gibson
James Hill vs Robert Gibson and Zack Gibson, ordered that deposition be taken in State
ofVirginia of Robert Bouckin and Martin Bucky as evidence in this case.

P. 151. John Lee vs William Penny, John Barkley, security for defendant
Jacob Faning vs Joseph McCooI. Jury: Charles Dyer, Josiah Moses, Hugh McClellan
Richard Taylor, Matthew Harper, Thos. Hart, Andrew Greer, Lewis Corder, William '
Dyer, John Sutten, John Ferguson, Charles Boulton. Finds for Plaintiff. ^

/^Sk
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P. 152. Bill of indictment against David Henderson.
Thomas Cabred vs Strump& Harmen. Parties agree to submit to determination of
Richard Bayles and James Herrin in this suit.

P. 153. James Varner excusedas juror.
Charles Boulton paid for tools furnished county.
By representation ofCharles Boulton and Charles Mundine, apprentice boy William
Stinkard is removed from custody ofLewis Johnson.
John Lee vs Wm. Penny, motion to quash new trial. Court adjourns.

P. 154. September 8,1808. Members present: Arch Sloan, John L. Martin, Jud Strother.
David McMicken fined for contempt.
State vs Thomas Oliver, indictment for Petit Larceny, plead not guilty. Jury: John Piper,
Isaac Johns, Elijah Haynie, William Wooten, John Ward, Jacob Dice,William Dyer,
Adam Dale, Josiah Moses, John Strump, Armsted Stubblefield, James Cooper.
Defendant found not guilty.

P. 155. State vs Thomas Stafford, charge ofBasterdy, released on own recognizance.

P. 156. Grand Jury indicts Michael Henderson for assault and battery; John Thomas
likewise.

Josiah Howel, John Patterson, Brice Martin appt. to settle with Exc. of estate of Daniel
Mongle, deceased.
P. 157. State vs Silas and Meser Williams. Indictment Petit larceny - plea not guilty.
Jury: Charles Dyer, Champion Maden, Lodwick Vaden, Solomon Blair, John Paty,
Randolph Wren, John Hogan, Samuel Evetts, Robert Ward, Horbert Carpenter, Charles
Boulton, John Ferguson. Found defendant not guilty.
State vs Matthew Davis, indictment for assault and battery, plea not guilty. Jury: Charles
Dyer, Champion Maden, Lodwick Vaden, John Pate, Randolph Wren, John Hogan,
Samuel Evetts, Robert Ward, Horbert Carpenter, Charles Boulton, John Piper, James
Cooper.

P. 158. Defendant found guilty, securities for bond, Solomon Blair, M. D. Williams,
Morgan Williams, John Davis.
Solomon Blair and John Piper excused from jury duty. Court adjourned.

P. 159. September 9,1808. Members present: John L. Martin, Basil Shaw, Henry
Tooley, John Lancaster, John Strother.
Reuben Douglas vs William McGill. Brice Martin, garnishee, says he has 44 gallons of
whiskey, property of said William McGill and his father, James McGill.

P. 160. State vs Thomas Gifford, indictment, plea not guilty. Jury: John Pate, Ludwick
Vaden, Isaac Johns Elijah Haynie, William Wooten, John Ward, Champion Vaden, Jacob
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Dice, Robert Ward, John Bridges, Charles Dyer, Josiah Moses, find the defendant guilty,
fined $50 and sentenced six months in jail.

P. 161. State vs Betsy Sysemore and Rachel Sysmore, indictment, assault and battery,
plea not guilty. Jury: Randolph Wren, James Right, William Dyer, Richard Taylor, Isam
Beasley, Branch Nunley, James Piper, Alexander Piper,William McGee, John Ferguson,
John Hogan, Charles Boulton. Rachel Sysemore found guilty; Betsy, found not guilty.

P. 162. State vs Matthew Green, prosecutor did not appear, defendant discharged.
WiUiam White vs William Haney, Debt. Defendant admits to debt of $50.

P. 163. Thos. Hart vs John Harmon. Jury: Randolph Wren, James Wright, William
Dyer, Richard Taylor, Isam Beasley, Branch Nunley, James Piper, Alexander Piper,
William McGee, Ludwick Vaden, JoshuaConger, Thos. Stanford, Charles Dyer. Case
settled.

P. 164. Wilson Cage, Brice Martin, William Martin, Commissioners appointedto divide
real estate ofPeter Turney, deceased.
State vs Thos. Gafford, Motion for appeal sustained, Securities Marmaduke Williams, Ab
Overton, Thos. K. Harmon, Moses Estes, John Cothran, Littleberry Farmer, Jeremiah
Wright and Amy Popsmon with her security, John Morris. Case referred to Superior
Court in District ofWinchester.

John Harmon vs Thos. Hart. Plaintiff no further wishes to prosecute case.

P. 165. Moses Ferguson vs Michael Murphy. Jury: Randolph Wren, James Wright,
William Dyer, Richard Taylor, John Ward, Branch Nunley, James Piper, Alexander
Piper, LudwickVaden, Joshua Conger, Thomas Stanford, Charles Dyer. Defendant found
guilty.

P. 166. Alexander Moore vs James Simpson. Prosecutor no longer wishes to prosecute.
John Dens lessee ofWilliam Hargis and Frederick Debow, indictment. Arbitrators in
case find thedefendant guilty of trespass butis allowed to remove hiscrops from the
disputed land.
George Philips vs Jesse Patey. Plaintiff says heno longer wishes to prosecute.

P. 167. State vs Jacob Kennedy, Jr., Petit larceny. Jacob Kennedy, Sr. agrees to payall
costs of case.

Statevs Jacob Kennedy, Sr., Boundto keep the peace. Plaintiffdischarged.
Statevs James Henderson. Indictment, defendant failed to appear.

P. 168. State vs Moses Evits, Bastardy. Defendant from hisrecognizance is discharged.
Joseph McCoolvs John Baker. Prosecutor fails to appear.
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P. 169. M. D.Williams vs Michael Henderson. Plaintiff states he no longer wishes to
prosecute the case.
Silas M. Williams by his next friend vs James Henderson and George Reding. Plaintiff
dismisses case. Court Adjourns.

P. 170. September 10,1808. Members present: Willis Jones, John L. Martin, Henry
Tooley, Basil Shaw.
Elijah Hance vs Joseph Fleming, Debt. Plaintiff states he no longer wishes to prosecute
case.

Matthew Harper vs Thomas Johnson. Thomas Dillon,a witness failed to appear.

P. 171. William Covey vs Moses Allen. Jury: Charles McClelan, Charles Mundine,
William Dyer, Jesse Patey, Josiah Jacob, John Binnon, RichardTaylor, Joshua Conger,
Branch Nunley, Charles Dyer, William Wooten, Elijah Haynie, Defendant found not
guilty.

P. 172. Matthew Harper vs Thomas Johnson. Jury: Randolph Wren, James Wright,
Ludwick Vaden, John Pate, Isaac Johns, Jacob Dice, John Ward, Isham Beasley, James
Henderson, David Sherer, Joseph Taylor, James Breece. Defendant guilty.

P. 173. Jales Gifford vs George Ray, attachment, James Roark security for plaintiff.
^ Morgan Williams vs Michael Henderson. Plaintiff stateshe no longer wishes to

prosecute.

P. 174. Daniel Hylton vs Joseph Fleming. Appeal. Each to pay his own cost ofcourt.
Daniel Hylton vs Joseph Fleming, award ofthe arbitrators be made void.

P. 175. Basil Shaw, Arthur L. Hogan, David Hodges appointed to settle the account of
William Laine, exc. of estate ofTemperance Smith, deceased, and make report at next
court.

C. Finley vs Augustine Carter, debt. Plaintiff to recoveragainstdefendant and agrees to
stay execution until 25 December next.

P. 176. Gay Reynolds vs Augustine Carter, debt. Plaintiff to recover from defendant and
stay execution until December next.
M. Harper vs Thos. Johnson. Motion by defendant for new trial.

P. 177. John Blanton vs Theoderick Brownenfeld. Appeal. Plaintiff failed to appear.
Green B. Williams vs William Roper. Debt. Attachment on 403 acres of land on Goose
Creek to be recovered by plaintiff. Defendant failed to appear.

jP*N

P. 178. William Stalcup vs Robert Cotton and LazarusCotton. Plaintiff to recover
damages.

TO BE CONTINUED
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Memorandum of the place where the money coming to Ja F. Gaines & Brothers as
follows:

Pendleton County, Abbeville Dist. State of South Carolina

Memorandum of the ages of the children of Cornelious Gaines & Susan Foster his
wife:

James Foster Gaines Born July 20th 1805
William H. Gaines Born June 1st 1807
Jane Gaines Born April 22nd 1809
Elizabeth Gaines Born November 11 th 1811

Felix Grundy Gaines Born February 27 1814
Redmon Gaines Born Dec 30th 1816
Mary Ann Gaines Born August 13th 1819
Isaac Thomas Gaines Born October 29 1821

Cornelious AugustiaGaines Born May 12th 1824

A loose document found in a storage area of the Smith County Archives has led
to a search of the file to which it belonged. The document appeared to be of
considerable age and contained important information of the birth dates of the
Gaines children. In Will Book 2, which contained Guardian Settlements, was an
entry which shows that James F. Gaines was appointed special guardian for funds
received from Anderson District for himself and brothers and sisters. The date was
Feb. 1831.

Further research shows the Gaines children were born in Manassas Gap, Prince
William County, Virginia. Their mother Susan died in 1824. James F. Gaines
appears briefly in the Smith County records ca. 1829-1831. In Deed Book K Pg. 95
1829 Moses and Eliza H. Ashworth conveyed to James F. Gaines their interest in the
land that Eliza H. received as the widow of Joseph Jenkins. Also in Deed BookK Pg.
158,24 November 1829 William H. Gaines of FauquierCounty, Virginia appoints
his brother James F. Gaines as his attorney. By 1835 James was in Fayette County,
Tennessee where he married Pamela Halley June 18th. Theymigrated to Scott
County, Arkansas in 1837. He became a very prominent citizen and a member of
the state legislature. He died 1 Oct 1858 and is buried in the Jameson Family
Cemetery. Several othermembers of theGaines family moved to ScottCounty
Arkansas including father Cornelious. He died in 1847.
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From the Editor:

Construction began on Smith
County's historic courthouse in 1876. In
January 1879 the building committee
reported that "the county of Smith can
now boast of having the.. .handsomest
courthouse in the State." When the new

Criminal Court and Justice Center is

completed in a few years, the fate of the
majestic queen of the town square has
yet to be determined. Historic
organizations and concerned citizens
will strive to see that the landmark is

preserved.

The importance of preservation was
emphasized at the April meeting of the
Society. Courthouses of Tennessee was
the topic of guest speaker Michael
Emrick, an architect who specializes in
restoration of historic buildings. Mr.
Emrick stated that the courthouse of

Smith County is one of the most
beautiful in the state. It was constructed

in 1876-1879 for a cost of $18,000, built
in the Second Empire style that was
made popular by Napoleon III. Mr.
Emrick emphasized that every effort
should be made to maintain and preserve
this "special jewel." Mr. Emrick co-
authored the book, Tennessee
Courthouses: a Celebration of200 Years
ofCounty Courthouses.

The May meeting was special as the
Society was honored to entertain as
guest speaker Walter T. Durham,
Tennessee State Historian. In his "State

of the State History in Tennessee, 2008"
Mr. Durham presented an account of the
Underground Railroad in Tennessee.
Mr. Durham explained that the term
referred to various routes northward over

which slaves seeking freedom traveled
for a period of sixty-five years. The

article is filled with stories of those who

traveled and the people who assisted
them. Escaping slaves followed the river
ways through West and Middle
Tennessee and hiked across the

mountains of East Tennessee. Many
were young men, but women were also
known to have gained their freedom by
way of the Underground Railroad. Mr.
Durham has authored numerous books

relative to Tennessee history. The
University of Tennessee Press has
recently republished Nashville: The
Occupied City, 1862-1863 and
Reluctant Partners: Nashville and the

Union, 1863-1965.

At the June meeting members
picnicked at the Cordell Hull Dam Park
at Turkey Creek. Barbeque and all the
special trimmings along with homemade
ice cream made for a sumptuous feast.
After dinner an interesting discussion
was held concerning the beautiful,
historic Cumberland River that flowed

nearby. Much of Smith County's
economic and historical heritage centers
along the Cumberland that
geographically divides the county into
two sections.

The next meeting of the Smith
County Historical and Genealogical
Society will be on the 3rd Monday
evening in September at 7:00 p.m. in the
lower level ofthe Smith County Library.

Have a good summer,

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor

^
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C. T. Sullivan v. William Edward Myer: A 1917 Case Adjudicated
By the Supreme Court of Tennessee

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

For the sake of brevity, it is sufficient for present purposes to observe that William Edward Myer
(1862-1923) must surely be acknowledged as one of the more notable residents of Smith County,
Tennessee (cf. Anonymous 1923a; 1923b; DeWitt 1925; Smith 1998; Swanton 1928). Although initially
following in the footsteps of his father (Joseph Myer, 1833-1899) and becoming involved with numerous
business ventures, his passion in life was the study of the prehistoric remains of the Cumberland River
Valley. To this end, about 1915 Myer made the decision to sell his business holdings, retire, and pursue
his lifelong dream of becoming a full time archaeologist (cf. Myer 1894; 1917; 1921; 1922a; 1922b;
1924; 1928a; 1928b) although those plans were temporarily interrupted during the course of World War I
when he served as US fuel administrator for Tennessee (cf. Myer 1918).

Planning to retire and actually doing so is sometimes far easier said than done. During this transition
period in his life, Myer became the subject of legal action on the part of a local business which had
burned to the ground and found itself confronted with too many creditors and too little insurance to pay
them. The situation began when Myer sold on credit a number of items to C. J. Neil, a local and well-
established merchant. In turn, Neil later decided to sell his store and retire. Among other provisions, the
terms of the sale required that Messrs. Bradford and Kennedy, the new owners, would pay for the
business in 48 monthly installments and carry a sufficient amount of insurance "to keep the stock insured
for Myer's benefit" in a policy payable to Myer. Following an untimely fire which occurred about two
years after the sale of the business, the insurance company paid a total of $7,000 on the Myer policy.
Myer demonstrated that he had a valid claim to $5,684.14 of this amount and released the balance to the
unfortunate owners of the now destroyed business who had been forced to declare bankruptcy shortly
after the fire. Although not clearly stated in the ensuing court ruling, it is easy enough to see that C. J.
Neil, the original owner of the business, stood to lose about half of the amount due him for the sale ofthe
business. Seizing upon the only potentially viable means of recovering a portion of the money due them,
Neil and other creditors subsequently initiated a suit against Myer charging him "with having obtained an
unlawful preference" to these insurance funds.

It is hardly surprising that through the course of his business career that Myer would find himself
involved in many legal disputes - sometimes as the plaintiff and on other occasions as the defendant.
Indeed, the records held by the Smith County archives serve to document a number of lawsuits in which
he was involved and he was certainly not bashful in pursuing legal redress in the process of collecting
debts both large and small. Some of these cases he won whereas others he did not. In the course of one
case dating to 1907, Myer was sued because a sawmill he sold was not as represented. In this instance,
two gentlemen sought to buy a certain model of sawmill when Myer told them he had a better one at a
cheaper price. They purchased it by givingfour promissory notes due at differentdates. The sawmill did

.p^ not operate as promised and they brought suit again Myer. There were many pages of testimony after
f which the judge ruled that Myer could not collecton the notesas there was a breach of impliedwarranty.
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Nonetheless, in the subject case involving an insurance payment decided on March 27,1917, the Supreme
Court ofTennessee upheld the validity of Myer's claim.' As recorded in Anonymous (1917:124-126), the
following summary of these proceedings offers insightful perspectives on bom Myer's business acumen
and a lesser known aspect of his non-archaeological career.

**********

SULLIVAN v. MYER. (Supreme Court ofTennessee. March 27,1917.)
1. Bankruptcy <—161(1) — Preference — Sale Of Stock Of Merchandise — Insurance

Money.

Where defendantsold his stock ofgoodsto subsequent bankrupts, taking notes, the bankruptsagreeing
to keep the stock insured for defendant's benefit, the policies of insurance taken out being on their face
made payable to defendantas his interest might appear, but the bankrupts keeping them themselves, and
where a fire occurred, andthe insurance money realized on compromisewas paidover to defendant, who,
aftertaking the amount due himself, paid over the residue to the bankrupts, against whom the petition in
bankruptcy was filed soonafter, the trustee in bankruptcy was not entitled to recover the insurance money
retained by defendant as a preference within four months, since the issuance of the policies under the
circumstances as made payable amounted to an assignment pro tanto, though defendant had no interest in
the property insured, and though the policies were not delivered to defendant; the fact that some of the
policies were renewed within the four months prior to the filing petition not defeating defendant's
security, since, underthe contract for the sale of the stock of goods, when the bankrupts took renewals of
policies, the renewals fell at once into the place of the old policies, it not being necessary that the
merchantsdealingwith the bankruptshave notice ofthe assignment.

[Ed. Note.—For other cases, see Bankruptcy, Cent. Dig. §§ 261, 262.] ^
2. Bankruptcy <—181 — Preference—Lien For Present Consideration.

An assignmentof insurance policieson a stock of goods, made for a presentconsideration, the stock of
goods sold, fell within the protection of Bankruptcy Act July 1, 1898, c. 541, § 67d, 30 Stat. 564 (U. S.
Corp. St. 1913, § 9651), providing that liens given or accepted in good faith, and not in contemplation or
in fraud of the act,and for a present consideration, which havebeen recorded according to law, if record
thereof was necessary in order to impart notice, shall to the extent of the present consideration not be
affected by the act.

[Ed. Note.—For othercases, see Bankruptcy, CentDig. §§ 259,260,271,273,274.]
Appeal from Chancery Court, Smith County; A. H. Roberts2, Chancellor.
Suit by C. T. Sullivan3, trustee in bankruptcy, against W. E. Myer. From a decree for defendant,

complainant appeals. Affirmed.
L. A. Ligon , of Carthage, and Louis Leftwich5, of Nashville, for Sullivan, J. R. Aust6, of Nashville,

and W. V. Lee7, of Carthage, for Myer.

1The judges of the Supreme Court of Tennessee in 1917 who heard Myer's case consisted of the
following five individuals: Arthur S. Buchanan (served December 17, 1910-December 1917); Grafton
Green (served 1910-January 27, 1947); David L. Lansden (served 1910-April 11, 1923); Matthew Neil
(served 1902-1918); and Samuel Cole Williams (served 1913-1918) (see website titled "Justices -
Tennessee Supreme Court Historical Society" accessible at: <http://planadmin.us/tschs/?q=node/ll>;
accessed May 3,2009).
2A. H. Roberts has not been further identified.
3C. T. Sullivan has not been further identified.
4 This likely refers to Letcher Alexander Ligon (1861-1947) interred in the Ridgeway Cemetery, ^
Carthage, Tennessee.
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NEIL, C. J.8 Defendant was formerly a merchant in Carthage, Tenn. Desiring to retire from business,
he, in May, 1914, offered to sell his stock ofgoods totwo young men, Messrs. Bradford and Kennedy9, at
a heavy discount, taking their 48 monthly notes for the consideration, running through a period ofabout 4
years. The notes aggregated, in round numbers, about $9,116. They were to rent his storehouse at a figure
which brought their monthly payments, for goods and rent, up to $240. According to the terms they were
to keep the stock insured for Myer's benefit, and so were to protect, or secure, the consideration. These
terms were agreed to in writing, the notes were executed, the stock of goods turned over, and policies of
insurance taken thereon. These policies were on their face made payable to W. E. Myer "as his interest
may appear." The business continued for about 2 years, or until February 9, 1916, when a fire occurred,
destroying the whole stock. During the 2 years the goods had been retailed in the usual way, and the stock
replenished from time to time, so that [page 125] when the fire occurred they had on hand about $15,000
worth of goods; but the insurance amounted to only $8,000. The insurance companies higgled over the
settlement of the loss, and the matter was finally compromised by the payment of $7,000. The money was
paid over to defendant, Myer, who, after deducting the amount due himself, $5,684.14, paid over the
residue to Bradford & Kennedy, about $1,500. Soon thereafter a petition in bankruptcy was filed. There
was the usual adjudication, complainant was selected as trustee, and he brought the present suit against
defendant, charging him with having obtained an unlawful preference; it having turned out that Bradford
& Kennedy owned debts largely in excess of the balance of insurance money paid over to them by Myer,
after deducting the amount of the indebtedness due him, and it appearing that this payment was made to
Myer, on his debt, within four months of the filing ofthe petition in bankruptcy.

Myer knew nothing of the extent of their debts, believed they were prosperous, that they discounted
their bills in the manner customary with solvent and prosperous merchants, and had no knowledge that
would lead him to a different conclusion, or to put him on inquiry.

These additional facts should be stated with reference to the policies of Insurance: The original policies
were executed some 2 years before the fire, but as they expired others were taken, or they were renewed,
and the renewal of some of them was within four months of the beginning of the proceedings in
bankruptcy. The policies were never delivered manually to defendant, Myer. They were kept in a safe
used both by him and by Bradford & Kennedy, to which both had access, Myer using one side, and
Bradford & Kennedy the other side; but the policies were placed on that side of the safe which had been
appropriated to Bradford & Kennedy. It does not appear that Myer ever had any of these policies in his
hands. But it was fully understood between him, and Bradford & Kennedy, and the insurance companies,
that the policies had been made payable to him in the manner already stated for his security.

[1] Were the rights of Myer superior to those of the trustee in bankruptcy, notwithstanding the fact that
the money was actually paid to him within the four months as stated? We think they were, and on the
following grounds:

The issuance of the policies under the circumstances stated, made payable to W. E. Myer, "as his
interest may appear," amounted to an assignment pro tanto. Donaldson v. Insurance Company, 95 Tenn.
280, 32 S. W. 251. It was not necessary that he should have any interest in the property itself which was
insured. Id. Nor was it necessary that the policies should have been actually delivered to him, to make the
assignment perfect. Both he and Bradford & Kennedy were interested in them; the latter, aside from the

5Louis Leftwich maintained a law office in the First National Bank Building, Harding Road, Nashville,
Tennessee (Marshall-Bruce-Polk Company 1924:515).
6 John R. Aust is recorded as a "chancellor, Part One Chancery ct [Court]..., Vanderbilt Campus"
(Marshall-Bruce-Polk Company 1924:146).
7 This likely refers to Wirt Vaden Lee (1856-1927) interred in the Old Carthage Cemetery, Carthage,
Tennessee.

8C. J. Neil has not been further identified.
9The partners inthis firm have not been identified.
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fact that their debt to Myer was thus secured, because the amount of the policies largely exceeded the
amount of debt. They were entitled to retain the policies, and held them for themselves, and in trust for
Myer. It is not usual to deliver policies thus made payable, where the insured himself, the owner of the
property at risk, has an interest over and above the amount secured to a third party. There is no legal
difficulty in the way of an agreement between the parties that one shall hold possession both for himself
and another. Sexton v. Kessler & Co., 225 U. S. 90, 32 Sup. Ct. 657, 56 L. Ed. 995. It is true that in the
case before us it does not appear there was any such agreement in terms, but the acts of the parties in
relation to the policies, and in their dealing with each other at the outset, and in the creation of the
security, could mean nothing else; that is, assuming that they were all acting honestly and sincerely. That
they were so acting there can be no doubt. Moreover, the facts stated indicate an agreement between
Bradford & Kennedy, Myer, and the Insurance companies that so much of the policies as would be
required to protect Myer should be paid over to him, the assignment thus being perfected by notice to the
debtors that it had been made, and to this was added their consent thereto, which, ofcourse, is not usually
necessary. McLin & Henry v. Wheeler, 5 Sneed (37 Tenn.) 687; Daniels v. Pratt, 6 Lea (74 Tenn.) 443,
447; Nelson v. Trigg, 7 Lea (75 Tenn.) 69; Hutchins v. Watts, 35 Vt 360; White v. Kilgore, 77 Me. 571,1
Atl. 739; Johnson v. Root Mfg. Co., 241 U. S. 160,36 Sup. Ct. 520,60 L. Ed. 934.

There was set apart to Myer an agreed proportion ofthe fund that would accrue and be in the hands of
the insurance companies under the policies in case of fire, sufficient to cover his interest; that is, this
proportion of the fund was in advance appropriated to Myer. The policies themselves were only the
evidence of the contract, and might well remain in the hands of Bradford & Kennedy until the happening
of a fire, if such event should occur. These conclusions find support also in the following authorities, in
addition to those cited supra: McGuffey v. Johnson, 9 Lea (77 Tenn.) 555; Johnson v. Donohue, 113
Tenn. 446, 83 S. E. 360. And see Spring v. South Carolina Ins. Co., 8 Wheat. 268, 5 L. Ed. 614;
McDonald v. Daskam, 116 Fed. 281. 53 C. C. A. 559; Radford Grocery Co. v. Powell, 228 Fed. 1, 142 C. ^
C. A. 457; in re Grandy (D. C.) 146 Fed. 318.

Nor will the fact that some of the policies were renewed within the four months defeat defendant's
security. In re Little River Lumber Co. (D. C.) 92 Fed. 585. When Bradford & Kennedy obtained the
goods and executed their notes for the consideration, they agreed, [page 126] as part ofthe contract at the
time, that they would keep the stock insured for the security of these notes. When they took renewals of
policies, the renewals fell at once into the place of the old policies, which had expired, and became
subject to the contract—that is, for purposes of security they were mere projections or continuations of
the former policies. We cannot doubt that such was the intention of the parties, as evidenced by their
conduct. There was not only nothing illegal or immoral in such a transaction, but, on the contrary, only an
exhibition of good faith, and respect for the sanctity of contracts. Every one [sic] knows that fire
insurance policies are issued to run only for stated periods, and that the custom of the business is to renew
them as they expire. Under the contract to keep the stock insured for Myer's benefit, nothing else could
have been contemplated, nothing else expected, than that on the expiration of any policy it would be
renewed for the same purpose, or another put in its place. Therefore the renewals, not only as between
Bradford & Kennedy and Myer, but as to all others who might become subsequently interested in them,
including the trustee in bankruptcy, related backto the dateof the original agreement. Duplan Silk Co. v.
Spencer, 115 Fed. 689, 53 C. C. A. 321; Gage Lumber Co. v. McEldowney, 207 Fed. 255, 124 C. C. A.
641.

[2] We think also that, inasmuch as the assignment was made for a present consideration, the stock of
goods sold by Myer, it would fall within the protection of section 67d of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898,
which provides:

"Liens given or accepted in good faith, and not in contemplation of or in fraud of the act, and for a
presentconsideration, whichhave beenrecorded according to law, if recordthereofwas necessary in
order to impart notice, shall, to the extent of such present consideration only, notbeaffected bythis act." /0e\

And see In re Busby (D. 0.) 124 Fed. 469,470.
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It is true that the merchants who were selling goods from time to time to Bradford & Kennedy, in the
usual course of their business, had no notice of the assignment of the interest in the insurance policies.
Nor was this required. The law of this state requires no registration or recording of such matters. It was
only necessary that the insurance company should have notice (Greey v. Dockendorff, 231 U. S. 513, 34
Sup. Ct 166, 58 L. Ed. 339), and its knowledge, which was evidenced by the face of the policies, not only
conclusively indicated notice, but an agreement to pay to Myer the proportion assigned to him. There is
no hardship to creditors, since they gave credit on the stock of goods, and the business character and
integrity of Bradford & Kennedy. It is not shown even that they had any knowledge of the existence of
the policies. A decision holding that a bona fide assignment, such as was made to Myer, must be
subordinated to the rights of the trustee in bankruptcy, as representing creditors, because such creditors
had no notice of the assignment, would be a denial of the prior rights obtained under the laws governing
the subject of assignments of equitable rights and of choses [sic] in action, and would go far to destroy the
usefulness of insurance policies as collateral. There is authority, some cases decided in some of the
Circuit Courts of Appeals, that seem to go to the extent contended for by the defendant; but the weight of
authority is the other way, as will be seen on reading the federal cases we have cited supra. But the
controversy seems to be finally settled, in the way we have already indicated, by the very recent opinion
of the Supreme Court in Carey v. Donohue, 240 U. S. 430, 3d Sup. Ct 386, 60 L. Ed. 726. A discussion of
the opposing theories heretofore prevailing in the United States Circuit Courts of Appeals may be found
in the notes to First Nat. Bank v. Connect, 5 L. R, A. (N. S.) 148, and Loeser v. Savings Deposit Bank &
Trust Co., 18 L. R A. (N. S.) 1233; but this presents an inquiry of little interest, since the conflict has been
composed by the Supreme Court in the case just cited from 240 U. S. 430, 36 Sup. Ct. 386,60 L. Ed. 726.

There is no error in the chancellor's decree, and it is therefore in all things affirmed.
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HART BROTHERS.

A New Firm" that are Hustlers In the Stove

and Furniture Trade.

Hart Bros, are recognized as one of
Smith, county's leading firms, and one
whose name has become famous for fair

and honorable, dealing.. Goods.are han
dled by this firm pn a broad guaged scale,
everything being bought direct from' the

'•"' manufacturers in carload lots, and being
in a position to discount all bills, they

—are-enabled-to. save. quite, a percent on
all classes of goods; consequently, they

"can sell as low as the lowest, which is
much appreciated by the general public,
as they realize the fact that they can get
as good goods for as little money from
Hart Bros, as from any house in the
great State of Tennessee.

Their business house is located' on

Main street. It is- a'two-story structure
of modern architecture. The lower room

is stocked with one of the largest stocks
of hardware to be found in Smith county,
both light and heavy. Their elegant
line of stoves is the commendation of all.
Such leading brands as the Enterprise
are found in stock. A' stove purchased
from this firm can not help but please
the most fastidious housekeeper. Shelf

hardware, queensware, etc., is complete
in all thatis usually found jn a retail estab
lishment. • The second floor is used as a

duplicate storage room for stock, and for
displaying the elegant line ot furniture,
in which they carry any and everything
to grace the home of the wage worker
and that of the aristocrat.- Beautiful
parlor suites; divans, cosy rockers, ward
robes, office fixtures, etc., are part of the
innumerable .handsome- pieces, of furni
ture in stock..; Two elegant rooms are
used for the display of furniture; with
the many different varieties and patterns^
and the extensive stock, it forms a scen
ery of splendor rarely found in a rural
village.

Hart Bros, were born and reared in
Smith county, and by energy, will power,
and plucjc :have advanced from day .to
day up'.the;ladder'of business.life,'and to
day ranks with the best business, firms of
the State. The personnel of the .firm are
H. E. Hart, E. S. Hart, and W. Y. Hart.
The latter gentleman was for a number of
years connected with the Broad Street
Stove and Tinware Co., of Nashville.

H. E. Hart is recognized as one of Car
thage's leading practicing physicians, to
which occupation he devotes the greater
part of his time.

E. S. Hart, tbe younger member of the
firm, is a young man imbued_with ster
ling business traits and- is very; active in
promoting the interest of the firm's busi
ness. In business and social circles none
stand, higher'-than the members of the
enterprising firm of Hart Bros.
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LETTER FROM JAMES WINCHESTER TO WILLIAM MARTIN

Submitted by Faith Young

Date Line: Croft Mills May 18, 1790. General James Winchester writes to Captain
William (Billy) Martin in Henry County, Virginia.

General James Winchester, explorer, surveyor, soldier, and public official was one of
the early pioneers of the Cumberland country. He established the Croft Mill on Bledsoe
Creek in Sumner County, a landmark frequently referredto by early travelers to the
region. In 1798 he built his stately historic home, Cragfont, on a bluffnear the mill.

Captain William Martin was alsoa soldier, explorer, and prominent politician. He had
become acquainted with Gen. Winchester on military expeditions to the new settlements.
He eventually settled on Dixon's Creek in Smith County where he lived until his death in
1846. (See Vol. XXI, NO. 2, SCHGS Quarterly).

Winchesterexpresses gratitude to Martin for some"favors" extended him. He also is
solicitous ofthe health of Martin's father, General Joseph Martin. Winchester goes on to
enumerate pooreconomic setbacks he has suffered: a decline in pricesof goods shipped
"down the river" and the loss of the croft dam "which was carried away...by a fresh the
19lh of March." He expresses concern for George Ridley and family, who leftNatchez
for the Cumberland country in December but have not yet been heard of. He fears that
they have "fell by the hands ofmerciless savages in the wilderness." Winchester appears
resigned to the loss ofa contract made with a J. Thomas for some cows and calves. It
seems that Mr. Thomas faces indictment for selling cattle that were not his!

In conclusion, General Winchester relates neighborhood news of recent marriages and
greetinp~5om friends.

^M) K.O& •MuSd djay /$/£/? o£r~>

S V.
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UNIQUE LETTERHEADS

Submitted by John Waggoner, Jr.

One may travel todayfrom Carthage to Lancaster, Defeated to Gordonsville, or any
given area ofthe county in a matter ofminutes. Groceries, cosmeticsand other
merchandise considered necessities may be quicklyobtainedfrcm a Super Walmart or
ordered on line. Prior to the "horseless carriage "and construction ofpaved roads and
electronic communications, people were dependant upon their local merchantsfor goods
andservices. Consequently, in addition to a school and a church, everycommunity had
at least one general store that not only sold groceries but also drugs, notions, hardware,
farm equipment, andhousehold items. Following are letterheads ofcommunity
landmarks representative of the demise ofthe general merchandise "store. "

T. H. NI>*)N & SON

©cnlcre In

Quich Rctuvno TLqiitf Diotnncc Gclcplxme 1-2

BKUSH CKKKK.TENN., O^//^/' 190 V

STATE^T •^P^S:^

W%$'-

HARDWARE

wp:

'^MfM
.IfigEag^

::^-W-y" •'•••
IN ACCOUNT Wirpy.

L. ROBINSON & CO.
Hardware, Implements, Seeds

BRUSH CREEK TENNESSEE

We can pay our own store bills only so promptly as our customers pay us. Our reputation is in your hands.
Your co-operation is appreciated.
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Gordonsville, Tcmu^M^-JL^ Vb\%-

II. IH ANDBRKON

sn

In Account With

J. S. CAMPBELL, M. D,

OLD ACCOUNTS SHOULD AND MUST BR SETTLED.
M1MUIA ANnr.USON L M.ANHEUSON

&anca&So"i, aentt.,._ *\9/

<M __

IN ACCOUNT WITH

H.D.Anderson Hardware Company
Hardware - Ptirniturc - Groceries - Shoes -Notions

Farming Implements and Wagons
Ascents Tor American Pence

isiLancaster, Tonn.r

Is : •

M.

IN ACCOUNT WITH

C. L. REYNOLDS
OKALEI7 IN

m

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And all Kinds of Country Produce

£g%$ ;-"v-^gf

MJtiic^iiii^N;

filll
;;•/ -

•fi *»?wr^siW"-
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M . \, V

Hickman, feint., \ x^- ft-

\ux
rvii (itiT or

,.|U| j.lrf.. «•>••« ••••"•

J. B. GWALTNEY & SON
S,KK2fl* PARwTsUPPLIES iSaa^M

19^0

W . H. BETTY

Betty Oakland Company
DISTRIBUTORS j ."-

SMITH. WILSON arvi DEKAD COUNTIES v.;
HICKMAN. TENN. »!• *v*.n r 7. xoor

m 7h. IP, «-^<<^

IN A('(X)fNT WITH

N. S. ASHLEY & CO.
General Merchandise

r .

i94 ?

-<yL./-^<. *._
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Carthage, Teim.,f2'2'l^^^J?____A$2.kf:
/ f.1

"A ./'m __.(AC^-c:-i--L_L^^i:-^^-^j^^^^^^Â/

DURE &RUSSJELL
-IN ACCOUNT WITH-ti-

DRY GOODS, S£IOES AND ETC

Carthage, Tenn.,_ ^.192

s4

IN ACCOUNT WITH-

:OME-CURED MEATS

R ^H RIVER FISH
'UREpqUf^TRY LARD CUMB. PHONE 44-W

SWEE^POTATO SLIPS
^ASf^yS^^^rj^BtE PLANTS
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Dixon Springs, Tcrin I .192ZL

rZtbis^J

In aocovnl/Qlth ' r;R;V':>..

H. B. COX i ;jp
.GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MfgjpERY

>, CV n S-? UNDERTAKER_4- Slk:. /

<&. If. Alien
DfUiif-OJriircrlfii-^tt^uiurp

Dixon Springs, Tenn., --^sfgl

M__J__

Dixon Spring, Tcnn.,_>J^J

C^L^v^-, -2{{f
\^^f__ T

IN ACCOUNT WITH

HIGHERS BROSl
Wagon and Carriage Makers

AND BLACKSMITHING •••m^p-
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OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE

Smith County Archives

On the blankpages ofan old store ledger datingfrom March 10, 1837, an unknaw®
Federal officerbegan recording Oaths ofAllegiance as administrated by the ofeupying
Unionforces stationed in Carthage. The entries began on October 6, 1863, ana
continued through the months ofNovember and December ofthe same year. Msments of
the counties ofPutnam, Jackson, Dekalb as well as Smith are among those listed. The
first list was published in Volume XI, No. 3, ofthe Quarterly and in subsequent issues.
This article concludes the record.
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CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAG

THE UNION CIVIL WAR 34 STAR FLAG
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER

COMPANY E, 2nd TENNESSEE CAVALRY
NOVEMBER 27,1861 - JUNE 30, 1865

Continued from Volume XX, No. 4

July 8, 1864. A Rebel officer was shot by a Fed guard on yesterday evening, the officer
was Lt. Col. from Va. And not having given any provocation whatever was treated in a
most shameful manner. Gen. Scheoph and Capt. Aid aresaid to have visited him and
paid the kindest attention to his suffering. Am on the rising ground or think my prospect
for restoration is good.

July 9, 1864. I have been a prisoner 10 months today, took a walk to privy for the first
since Monday week last. Another man died in ward 10 this evening, patients are
generally doing well; some chronic diseases areof the greaternumber that dies.

July 10, 1864. Today, Sunday, very dull. I am not taking any medicines at this present
time, hoping to be in an improving condition. I pass away some ofthe lonely hours in
reading some of the more interesting books I can find in the wards. My eyes will not
permit me to read at length before stopping to rest and ponder over that just read.

July 11,1864. Have been sick today, vomiting freely, throwing up bile offmy stomach,
can't take any thing with out its coming back almost immediately; took "whiskey" and
ice, they did not stay with me long; another patient died in 10today; can not account for
the cause ofmy late sickness- think thatmy stomach has never been properly cleansed.

July 12,1864. Some better but have fever, two women visited the ward were very
cheerful, one was large and fleshy the other quite a"Belle" in appearance, young and
beautiful, presenting a graceful look and carriage. They both attend here in Hosp. some
others are here also.

July 13,1864. I have felt very well today have taken some whiskey, waterand lemon,
approximating to a lemonade; got shaveandhair trimmed aftera hardstruggle; some
letters arebrought in here nearly every day - asked the letter carrier to bring money
letters if any for me at the P. O.

July 14,1864. Wrote a letter to my bother today, wrote for him to collectand forward
me some money to the amount of $5.00. My bowels are not in a good fix, are bound up;
medicines are scarce in the Dispensatory, a dose of salts or pills arehard to get hold ofat
present.
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July 15,1864. The weather is cool and pleasant for the time of year, am feeling well only
my bowels arein a state ofconstipation. Patients aregenerallydoing well considering
every thing. All have good appetites, meal time all seem interested.

July 16,1864. Have been taking pills this afternoon as a purgative, I feel like my
improvement is yet progressive and for the better. Sent a note out to the Barracks to the
members of2 Tenn Cav. Have read some pages in a book "Little Reveries ofa Bachelor"
and find him a writer of fine taste and well versed in human nature.

July 17,1864. Today Sunday the regular routingofduties were gone through, inspection
and later a man died with pneumonia was from Va. "Galvanized," was suffering severely
when first he came into 10. Have commenced another book, The Swiss Family Robinson,
man and wife and four boys was shipwrecked.

July 18,1864. The Crew ofthe Ship set off in a Boat - this family got out to an island;
uninhabited except by wild beast. Have had severe pains in bowels caused by the stir up
from pills I have taken, acting very well on my inwards.

July 19,1864. Have got along very well till eve. Medicine made me painful as to any
vittles, took a little mash at supper, threw it up afterward was rebuked by one particular
nurse for eating what had been regularly prescribed by Dr. Walker. Nurses a little crusty
at times being not very accommodating to patients in their care.

July 20,1864. Finished reading the "Swiss Family Robinson" spoken ofa few days ago,
the book winds up without all ofthe journal of the Jent. himself, they were found by the
inhabitants ofa neighboring island (savages) a few civilized persons and missionaries
being there, the Swiss family returned to their Island home.

July 21,1864. The Book ends and leaves them there; this evening the Ward masters and
nurses in the different wards were relieved by the galvanized; some that are not trained to
the business they have now taken charge of it caused excitement.

July 22,1864. Weather quite cool today for the time ofyear, am improving in health,
rested well on last night which is not the case every other one or so I cannot sleep till late
although am not restless, a very lonely looking place this is getting to be. Del. City and
New Castle, the Bay with many a sail boat gliding over the waters.

July 23, 1864. On yesterday eve I read two letters one from Tenn the other from 111. In
the one from Tenn the sum of $5.00 was sent, the other spoke ofa barbecue given on the
4 of July in 111. and speaking. Some sucker loomed off in all probability with these words,
viz. the "old Flag," Union - This Government_Negro Equality."
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July 24,1864. Have not been so well to day wrote a letter to L. J. Fuller; news is to the
effect that four Com. from Pres. Davis have met Horace Greely and Pres. Lincoln's
private sec. at Niagara Falls and one C. S. has gone to see Pres. Lincoln. Conjectures are
peace or exchange: either is doubtful.

July 25,1864. Rain fell in considerable showers last night; I visited James A. Carnes in
ward 6, he is very sick. Typhoid Fever, came into Hosp. on 23 inst. His tongue is red and
angry looking, pulse quick, fever high, complains that a quantity of phlegm is in his
throat, speech much affected - seems to be suffering a great deal and is conscious of it.

July 26,1864. Have had some fever to day caused no doubt by the cold that I have taken.
Weather more pleasant than for a day or so previous -1 am reading Pollock's course of
time, a Political work of some lit the notoriety among the reading public, my eyes will
not allow me to read long before resting a short time.

July 27,1864. My feelings as regards health is better today. Went to see Jas. Carnes, a
change seems to have taken place during the interval ofour visits, he is very sick, is
worse, a little absent minded at times - he talks like a man not rational - Sid Ray sent me
$1.00.

July 28,1864. Weather more like summer; rumor from papersis that two Divisions ofC.
S. A. vis A. P. Hill and Early are at Martinsburg, Va on the Potomac river, having left the
remainder ofthe forces around Richmond to confront the Feds. I sent word how my
progress as to health is making by A C. Henderson, a discharged patient - E. Tennessean.

July 29,1864. I am feeling much better today, however, I do not sleep much ofnights
can not account for it unless I do not exercise enough to have a tendency towards relaxing
my system; passthe hours lonely ofnight while awake can hearthe groans of the sick
and the whistle ofthe boats that are lying around the islands.

July 30,1864. James A. Carnes died last night near 8 o'clock. Was a member of Sanders
Batt. of Miss. Cav. I formed his acquaintance in Miss, about 18 months ago- died far
away from home on a lonely isle, where sickness reigns and that continually.

July 31,1864. I am doing well today - inspection today as usuallyon Sunday- religious
tracts and papersofa old date have some long war stories and something of the
Freedmen (darkies) containing nothing of interest to a prisoner. Various war rumors have
come in, one of the defeat of the Feds at Winchester last week, the advance of the Rebs
into Perm, the burning ofChambersburg and Gettysburg, by way of retaliation for the
burning of some houses by Gen. Sherman, the latter has been defeated of latenear
Atlanta, Ga. losing 20 cannon and 3 line ofbreastworks and many prisoners.
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August 1,1864. Dr. Eagle prescribed "Dovers powder for me this morning which has
had an effect ofno other drugs, that of sleepiness. S. D. Smith volunteeredto go to the
barracks, he has lain to my right ever sincehis admission, has been ofgood cheer and
excellent company to me, he has recovered from the scurvy and is sound apparently.

August 2,1864. News this evening say Gen. Grant hasbeen forced to make a retrograde
move; Fedshere on the island arepreparing to make a plank enclosure aroundon top of
the tirge? Fearful that a Reb will make his escape over to Delaware as some have done
and othersattemptedto do recently. Some excitement on the subject.

August 3,1864. Rumorsare that three Reb officers escaped lastnight andone private
was drowned in the attempt, some rain last eve and some thunder this and a little rain, the
air cooler, have been using a mouth water for the scurvy on my gums and teeth.

August 4,1864. Cool today from the rainon lastnight, had some whiskey prescribed for
a stimulant. I divided with a new patient from Tenn. Barracks. A woman visited her
husband who is sick in ward 8, a private room was prepared for them; they are said to
reside in Alabama, another woman that lives in Washington D. C. is here whose husband
has been captured by the Rebs and she knows nothing ofhis whereabouts found a rebel
brotherin hospital, a sharp argumentensued, they being of quite different views as to the
war question; A raiding partyofFeds have been captured in Ga. numbering 2000 >«=%
commanded by Gen. Stoneman.

August 5,1864. Included in the above entry.

August 6,1864. News today is the Rebs is advancinginto Maryland. I received a letter
from home late this evening, some sickness in Tenn, also dry weather, wheat crops not of
the best, some froze out entirely last winter, consequently a failure.

August 7,1864. Religious paperswere distributed as usual, an article says the Feds met
the Rebs at Tupelo, Miss under S. D. Lee, Forrestand Walker on the 13 July, whipped
them badly for 3 days, Rebs loss 2500, Feds 300; this is an exaggerated acct according to
previous reportsthat have in the main been the losers in every engagement.

August 8,1864. A Virginian in ward 10 died with pneumonia this morning; wrote to
Miss L. T. Moore, Louisville, Ky. Have taken medicine today, "Tincture of Iron." I am
feeling well and have an inclination to leave hospital and try the barracks, think that my
strength would improve more rapidly out ofhere.

August 9,1864. Another patient died in ward 10 this morning, disease dropsy. I wrote a
letter today for E. P. King addressing his step father, P.O. Memphis, Tenn. Thought of
going out but Dr. Eagle advised not, rumor is that Grant has been to Washington to visit
"Old Abe."
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August 10, 1864. I was discharged from the hospital this day, got my clothes, bid adieu
to the hosp and its attendants for two months my foot has not been on the ground,
considerable buildings being built, I suppose for private residences. Sun shine hot, went
into Barracks found my fellows E. D. and J. H. Thomas and Sid Ray, H. McGraves, the
latter not being well, the others are in fine health; everything looks new.

August 11,1864. Wrote a letter this morning to send home, wrote for some provisions,
vegetables. Breakfast nothing in dining room but bread, prisoners marched in took up
their piece ofbread not halting, right out again, numerous eating salons on the yard, pies,
cakes, coffee, beer and a man can live fine if he has the money; water is not good, very
warm river water.

August 12,1864. Roll call this morning,an entireDivision gets in front oftheir door,
when a man's name is called he walks in his Division; the Tenn prisoners occupy two
Dev. The 17 contains 600, no reliable war news, excitement is getting up on the exchange
question, I see not much prospect.

August 13,1864. Rumors are that 600 ofthe C. S. A. officers is to leave soon on
exchange; boys seem in better hopes than a few days ago- very warm too, boys go in the
bay to wash themselves every evening; Capt. Winney - Feds comes alongtelling the
boys to fall in. A guard is detailed to stand on shore while the sport is goingon; cloudy
late in this evening.

August 14,1864. Very warm today, in theevening a little shower ofrain, water hadbeen
bad, ice has been brought in, very coolingto warm salty water; rations arebetter than a
few days ago, snackstands are numerous on the yard, provisions are getting higher,
coffee $1.00 per lb., sugar .50 cts lb., lemonade, beer varies.

August 15,1864. Wrote a letter to Jones Fuller, and sent outto mail, no particular war
news is a float now, a Rebel cruiser has playedhavoc with some ofthe U. S. Navy,
arousing their indignation to a great height, this rebel trick bears the name of"Palahasse."

August 16,1864. Quite a number of boxes containing clothing and provisions were
given outto the prisoners, sent to them bytheir friends, some nice articles were received,
rations tolerably fair in dining room; on the yard pies and cakes and watermelons,
tobacco, beer and fruit abound in great abundance. A manthathasmoney plentycan live
high and in good style.

August 17,1864. Exchange and peace excitement are getting up among prisoners. I
don't know the foundation of such rumors. Rain fell after dinner and some wind; have
caught cold during the lasttwenty four hours, a considerable number ofmoney letters are
being distributed among the Rebs, a very acceptable donation ofappropriation.
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August 18,1864. News cameyesterday fro Miss, W. M. Belcher havingreceived a letter
from his wife at home, stating something ofthe fight at Tupelo between Gen. Lee, Com.
C. S. A. and Smith of the Feds, 2 Tenn Reg fought gallantly; two of Mr. Belsher's
children have died of flux.

August 19,1864. Cloudy today, I have a badcold which makes me feel very unpleasant;
took a nap of sound sleep, woke up much refreshed from the transaction. A Tenn
prisoner was called out today and informed ofhis release, being here procured a ticket to
go to Philadelphia on tomorrow, is a man ofage.

August 20,1864. An order for the Sutler tickets to be redeemed was scattered among the
prisoners; those carrying on trading stands became alarmed some soon sold out in a rush
made to the Sutler's store for trade; a considerable excitement is up, rumor says 600 Reb
officers left this evening. A little rain is falling late.

August 21,1864. Trading going on at Sutler's on Sunday, very few have any coffee for
sale on the yard, this the only way for a Reb to get any. Many speculations and
conjectures about what kind ofmoney currency will be among us and what prisoners will
have for trade.

August 22,1864. News to the effect that an exchange of prisoners ofwar has been
agreed upon and hoped entertained that it will be speedily put into practice. Fed
prisoners that have been exchanged have held a meeting and appointed men to visit Pres.
Lincoln with a design for him to intercede in behalfof suffering humans. They wish their
comrades released.

August 23,1864. This morning all hands were orderedout on the grounds near the
general hospital, a general cleaning out oftables, boxes, stools, stakes, and every species
of plunder used by gamblers and speculators, a very largeheap ofarticles lay out on the
side ofthe walk, some clothes wee taken and blankets. We found the sunshine very
warm.

August 24,1864. The "157 Ohio Reg." that has been doing guardduty here, has been
relieved by 6 Mass, the formers time having expired they being only 100 day men; these
look as ifthey have been in service of some kind, being badly sunburned.

August 25,1864. A letter list being put up this morning advertising the names of persons
that have money letters deposited, two were on the list for me, one dated July 28, the
other Aug 4, both mailed the same day from Nashville, was deposited here Aug 20.
Some think a fair prospect for an early exchange of prisoners.

To Be Continued
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SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE, WWI DRAFT REGISTRATION

Submitted by Merle Stevens
Continued from Volume XIX, No. 4

Ed. Note: This indexwas copied by Mr. Stevens from the microfilm at the LDS
Library andfirst published in Volume XII, No I and in subsequent issues ofthe
Quarterly. The registration generally includedmales born about 1873-1900.

Porter Williamson Montgomery
Alfred Jackson Moore
Clarence Moore

David H. Moore

Dudley MitchelLMoorje
George Weaver Moore
Gilbert Moore

Gillatto Olden Moore

Gordon Moore

James Moore

James Oscar Moore

Jim Bridges Moore
Joe Moore Jr.

Joel Mathew Moore

John Moore

John Henry Moore
Owen Moore

Robert Harvie Moore

Ulus Garfield Moore (signed Ulyses)
William Henry Moore
Willard Keton Moredock

Jerry Benton Morgan
John H. Morgan
Albert Thomas Morris

Blant Burford Morris

Elisha T. Morris Jr.
James Walter Morris
William Taylor Morris
George Moss
Grovor Cleveland Moss
Hugh Trousdale Moss
James Bryant Moss
James Willie Moss
Joe.._C^_Moss

John Allen Moss

John Herman Moss
Lilliard Thomas Moss

Robert Oscar Moss

Jos Dinker Mullican

Ozias DentoruMullican

Bascal Mundy
Blanche Mundy
Claude Thomas Mundy
Floyd Raymond Mundy

F. Frank Munday
Marvin C. Mundy
Tom Hershal Mundy
William Carsie Mundy
John Murray -—
Fred Fowler Myers
Newman Myers
James Finus Nabors

William Edgar Nabors
Frank Napier
Shade Danel Napier
Weaver Napier
William Henry Napier
Arnold Ashley Neal
Charlie Baker Neal

Frank Wilson Neal

John Calvin Neal
Joseph Clyde Neal
Ovid Neal

Thomas Gill Neal

Jesse Burr Neighbors
Grover Nesbitt

James Author Nesbitt

John Walter Nesbitt

Robert King Nesbitt
James Frank Neville

Elie Preston Newbell

Joe Fred Newbell

John Newbell

Robt A. Newbell

Robert Benton Newbell

Thomas James Newbell

Alex Newman

Ellie Guy Newman
Sanders Sylvester Newport
Bill New

Floid Allen Nichols (signed Floyd)
Lem Nichols

Bart Nixon

Cecil Nixon

Clarence Hunt Nixon

Daniel Loyd Nixon
Dayton Nixon
Earl Roy Nixon
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Ernest Cecil Nixon
Henry Nixon (Col)
Henry Parnell Nixon
Herman Nixon

Hezzie_Kih Nixon (signed Rich)
James Hurlin Nixon

Jesse Martin Nixon
Jessie West Nixon

John Nixon

John Spraggiti Nixon
Johnnie Nixon

Joseph Albert Nixon
Landy Nixon (signed Landa)
Matthew Nixon
Oscar Nixon

Shelah Harrison Nixon

Thomas"Aloert Nixon

Thomas Luther Nixon

Thomas Pearl Nixon

Tomie Nixon

Walter Vance Nixon

William Henry Nixon
Willie Elijah Nixon
James Axum Nolen

Joseph Nolen
Joe Nolin

James Casper Norris
James Wilson North

Lyndon OreU North
Andrew Dixon Nunley
Thomas Eaves Nunley
Escar Judson Oakley
Joe Roscoe Oakley
Temon Gray Oakley
Alber Harris Ogle (signed Albert)
Bige Oldham
Charlie Samuel Oldham

Henery Calvert Oldham
James Charlie Oldham

John Henry Oldham
Leslie Thomas Oldham

Napaleon Eassley? Oldham
Robert Scott Oldham

William Casper Oldham
William Thomas Oldham

Willis Walter Oldham

Albert Sidney Oliver
Annett Stanton Oliver

Columbus Joshua Oliver

Joe Gar ? Oliver
John Andrew Oliver

George William Orange
Hubert Clay Orange
William Marion Orange
Andrew Harrison Overstreet *

Bill Overstreet *
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Clarence Milton Overstreet
Francis Fleming Overstreet
Hershel Lee Overstreet *
Horace Jordon Overstreet *
John King Overstreet *
Lem Harrison Overstreet *
Lenard David Overstreet *
Lonzo Isaack Overstreet *
Lowery Joe Overstreet *
Marl in Overstreet *
Riley Harrison Overstreet *
Robert Overstreet *

Sam Fowler Overstreet *
Walter D. Overstreet *
William Campbell Overstreet *
Nathan C. Owen

Thomas JeffersorrOwen
Charlie William Owens

Ed Owens

George Owens
Herchel B. Owens

Joseph Owens
Hie Douglas Page (signed Ha)
Bud Paris

Edgar Campbell Paris
James Albert Paris

John Paris

John James Parris

William Ernest Paris

Arthur Otis Parker

Carlie Edz? Parker (signed Charlie)
Feddie W. Parker

Joe Walter Parker

Ned Parker

Oscar Hushel Parker

Richard Parker "C"
Robert Taylor Parker
Tom Parker

Wayne Franklin Parker
Willie Author Parker

Alfred Scott Parkhurst

Gief Parkhurst

Charlie Thomas Paschall

James Walter Paschall

Oscar Paschall

Charlie Edwards Patterson

Jesse Lee Patterson

John Christian Patterson

Richard Irwin Patterson

Willie Patterson

Gid Patton "C"

Rus Lee Patton

Benjamin Walker Payne
Charlie Casper Payne
Clarence Eugene S. Payne (negro)

*

*
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SLAVE TRADES

Smith County Archives, Loose Papers

Selling and trading of productive, healthy slaves in the pre-Civil War south was an
accepted financial transaction. There are courtrecords, however, that reflect an owner's
eagerness to tradeoffa slave much as today's farmer would shipsick, feeble, or violent
livestock to market. In the following document, John J. Burnett, guardian for Edward B.
Pickett, is petitioning the court for permission to sell a Negro man named Peter, about 18
years of age. Peter, along with some other slaves, had been received by Burnettas a
portion of his wards inheritance. As was often customary, Peter had been rented out to a
Mr. Matthew Nichols with the proceeds becoming a part of the funds administrated by
Mr. Burnett for his ward. Apparently Peterbecame disorderly and quite unrulyand "was
a terror in the neighborhood." Consequently, Peterwas being held in the Wilson County
jail for his own safety and until further disposition could be made of him. Therefore, he
became a liability to his ward as no one would hire him. Mr. Burnett is asking the court
for permission to sell the slave. The second page of the petition is missing, but onemay
speculate that Peter was sold south at a bargain price.
Chancer}' Court, 1840.
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The next record of a slave of inferior quality is that of a thirty-five year old woman
named Silva. The document is a bill of sale from Tandy P. D. Hall conveying to William
C. Lowery for three hundred fifty dollars, the Negro woman, Silva. Mr. Hall adds a
disclaimer to the sale: he warrants Silva to be sound, healthy, and sensible, but she does
not breed "from some cause unknown to me." A female slave that failed to produce an
"increase" would be comparable to that of the female of a bovine animal that did not add
to the herd!

26 December 1843.
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FROM THE EDITOR:

Following the summer respite, September found Society members eager
to return to meetings. An interesting program on the life ofRobert L.
Caruthers, a Smith County native and founder of Cumberland University,
was presented by Monty Pope and Dr. Mark Cheathem.

Barbara Upchurch, Museum representative reported that "Smith County
Statesmen." a new exhibit will be opening soon. Profiled in the "Statesmen"
exhibit are Smith County political notables who achieved the office of
governor or above.

William Bowen Campbell was born in 1807 in Sumner County but came
to Carthage with his parents, David and Catherine Bowen Campbell in 1815.
He served in the United States House ofRepresentatives 1837-1843 and
served one term as governor 1851-1853.

Benton McMillin was born in Kentucky in 1845. He studied law in
Carthage under Judge E. L. Gardenhire. He was elected governor, serving
from 1898-1903.

Cordell Hull (1871-1955), Congressman, U. S. Secretary of State, and
Nobel Laureate, had a remarkable career. In 1933, Franklin Roosevelt
appointed him Secretary of State where he promoted the Good Neighbor
Policy toward Latin America and, after the war, was instrumental in
establishing the United Nations.

Albert Gore, Sr. was born in 1907, the son of Allen and Margie Denny
Gore. Gore's election to the U. S. House ofRepresentatives in 1938 began
32 years ofpublic service. He represented Tennessee in the House 1939-
1953 and the U. S. Senate 1953-1971. Gore is regarded as the father of
Medicare and the Interstate Highway System.

Albert Gore, Jr. was born in 1948. Prior to being elected as the 45th Vice-
President of the United States in 1992, Gore served four terms in the U. S.
House ofRepresentatives and was elected to the U. S. Senate. He sought the
presidency in 2000, winning the popular vote but defeated in the Electoral
College. Gore was the second Smith Countianto win the Nobel Peace Prize.

A reminder about the change in library hours: Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:00-12:00; Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00-4:30. The Smith
Archives, located in the basement of library is open 4:00-6:00 on Mondays
and by appointment.

Sue Maggart-Petty, Editor
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MY LEGEND OF FULLER HOLLOW

By
William Donald Fuller

October 2004

I have been asked why I want to dig into my family history via historical research
and genealogical records. The best answer I have is to see if there are any skeletons
worth knowing about and to get some sense of the lives of my ancestors.

Fortunately, I started the effort by asking questions of many of my senior family
members several years ago before they passed on to join our ancestors in family
history. The search on both sides of my family starts in Smith County, Tennessee. I
got all I could from my Mother, John D. Williams Fuller (I'll explain later about the
spelling of her first name), but this was somewhat limited in scope because, as she
once answered me, "We just never asked about prior family". I got most of my
direct family information from my uncle, Earnest Baird. He was quite aged at the
time I met with him at the home of he and my Aunt Nell Williams Baird. He was
amazing at remembering dates and names from his childhood and general family
history, but his short-term memory was failing badly. I doubt if he could remember
what he had for breakfast that day, but he could almost remember what he ate at a
family get-together many years ago. I am grateful for his long-term memory and
that I had the time to get together with him for the chat about family details before
he passed on.

I was fairly quickly stymied on my mother's family history, as she and her
remaining sisters at the time of my starting this endeavor just did not have much
information. The trail basically stopped at my grand parents, Mom's mother, Ella
Cates Smith and father, William Henry Williams. He had been the local country
dentist and post master in the New Middleton area. All I could learn was that my
great-grandfather's name on my grandmother's side was Pink Smith. Within the
last year, my cousin Minelle Baird Turner (Earnest Baird and Gladys Williams
Baird were her parents) provided further details back to my great-great
grandfather. His name was Henry Williams, born in 1793. She also provided
information of my great-grandfather Pink Smith. His name was actually Wilburn
Pinkerton Smith, born January 21,1892, in Liberty, TN. Well, enough on my
Mom's side of the family, as this has nothing to do with the Legend of Fuller
Hollow.

The first reference I stumbled on with reference to Fuller Hollow came with a

mention of a cemetery or graveyard containing Fuller family graves somewhere
along Fuller Hollow Road, near Brush Creek in Smith County Tennessee records.
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The thought of a cemetery or graveyard with the Fuller family name on it with
graves of some of my ancestors located in Fuller Hollow somehow intrigued me.
There seemed to be a story of the Fullers buried in Tennessee. Could I find it?

When my Mom passed away in 2002, among those calling with good wishes, was a
gentleman I had never met and I don't think I had ever heard of from discussions
with family. However, his family had been mentioned, as they owned most of the
funeral homes in the New Middleton area of Smith County that my family was
from. Bernie Bass called from Lebanon, Tennessee, to convey his condolences at my
Mom's passing. He had known her as a young boy in New Middleton. Our
conversation led to an invitation to meet up with him if I ever made it to Lebanon,
Tennessee. He promised to help, if he could, with providing help with my family
history search. This year, 2004, put my wife, Karen and I on the road in our
motorhome heading toward Tennessee. We had made the decision earlier this year
to sell our home and most of our belongings and to endeavor into the life of full-time
motorhoming. I have a couple of cousins living in Lebanon, Tennessee, and a visit
with them was on our first year's travel plans. This would also provide the
opportunity to meet Bernie Bass and talk about family history.

It was a real pleasure with some excitement to meet up with Bernie and to get to
know him and his wife. Bernie is a retired USAF pilot with the rank of Colonel. His
military history would make very interesting writing in itself. But Bernie's
knowledge of my family was the task at hand with our first and several meetings in
Lebanon. Prior to our first meeting with Bernie, Karen and I drove about 20 miles
east of Lebanon on US 40 and got off at the exit that would lead us to Mom's
hometown, New Middleton. I had last been there when I was about 12 years old.
My family had traveled from Pampa, Texas, to New Middleton for the purpose of
selling my grandmother's home and most of her belongings that had not been
moved to Pampa earlier. I have many fond memories of my time at the beautiful
two-story home outside of the little community of New Middleton. I remember
walking to town and recall sites with the old folks sitting in chairs outside the little
country store. The old family home was beautiful with a porch across the front. In
the entry hall was my grandfather's roll-top desk. I remember my cousin Marilyn
and I playing with a lot of my grandmother's old jewelry while sitting at the old roll-
top desk. To the right of the entry hall was a great-room. It contained, among other
things, a large feather bed and a pot-bellied stove. Behind the great-room was the
kitchen with a fine wood-burning stove. I recall helping my Aunt Doll churning
butter in the kitchen. Outside the house behind the kitchen was the well building
that housed a well with the best cold water I have ever tasted. Sorry, I got lost in
memories. Let me get back to the trip.

/^^\
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Karen and I drove to New Middleton. Had I not had some of the memories

mentioned above, I would not have recognized that New Middleton even existed
based on the scene we observed as we crossed a bridge at what was once town
center. The only remaining original New Middleton buildings are the old, now
boarded-up, Methodist Church building, the old store I remember folks sitting in
front of and an old garage across the street from the store. I later learned that
Bernie owns the old garage and it houses an old ambulance. I took pictures of the
old buildings in an attempt to make sure that somehow the photos would make them
last longer than all the rest of the buildings now gone forever.

We then drove further down the road past what was my Uncle Pete Williams home.
It is still there and looks about the same as I recall from the prior visit when I was
12 years old. We continued down the road toward where my grandparent's home
used to be. I knew I would not see it, as the folks that bought it during the sale years
before, had built a fire too big in the pot-bellied stove and the home burned to the
ground. I just wanted to see the old home site and looked forward to being
reminded of further lost memories of my time there some 50 years ago. I could not
find the property. I had heard that they had constructed Interstate 40 across part of
the property, but from the current road, I could not recognize the home site. Bernie
had suggested that we go see his nephew, James Robert Bass at Bass Funeral Home
in Gordonsville so that he could direct us to the cemetery in Gordonsville where
many of my more recent family are buried. We met James Robert and got
directions to the cemetery. However, we also met a Mrs. Agee at the funeral home
and she knew all of my family as well as the Lancaster family that had bought my
grandparent's home in New Middleton. She asked if we would be interested in
meeting with Mrs. Lancaster if she feels up to it. She is 93 years old. We said yes
and Mrs. Agee called and made an appointment for us to meet Mrs. Lancaster. We
visited the cemetery and got photos of all the family gravestones to share with family
members. We then drove to New Middleton to meet with Mrs. Lancaster. She was

delightful and alert during our short visit. But, during our visit I got a great
surprise. She asked if I would like to see my grandfather's roll-top desk that had
been in the entryway of the old home that had burned. I almost fell over in the
chair. I thought everything had been burned along with the home. She said that
they had been able to close off the doorways to the great-room long enough to
remove some items from the other side of the house. The desk had been at the

entryway and was one of the items saved. We walked to a back bedroom of Mrs.
Lancaster's home and there it was, much as I had remembered. She said they had
the desk refinished, but it was a beautiful sight to see. It was almost like a missing
family member had mysteriously walked into out lives. Boy, would I like to own
that desk, but when I stop and think about it, where would I put it in my
motorhome?
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I received a call from Bernie and we made an appointment for us to meet at the
town square in Lebanon and drive to the center ofwhat had been New Middleton to
meet up with his brother for a trip to find some of my Dad's history. Bernie's
brother is an attorney in probate and real estate law around Carthage, Tennessee.
His law business and being from New Middleton has kept him up-to-date on much
of the property and folks around New Middleton. We met up with Bernie's brother
and traveled in his Lincoln Town Car for the rest of the day's adventure. He drove
us up a road I had never traveled on from New Middleton town-center that headed
toward the community of Brush Creek. At an intersection, we turned right on a
road that was labeled on the road marker as Pigeon Roost Road. A few miles down
the narrow paved road now often displaying trailer-homes, we turned left into a
driveway leading to a nice looking home up a gentle rise on the property. To the
right of the home were several old barns and sheds. Bernie's brother indicated to
me that the home up the slight hill was the home where my father, William Henry
Fuller, was raised. It is stated in the Smith County Tennessee Historical and
Genealogical Society Quarterly Volume 10 No. 3, Summer 1998, that the home was
probably built sometime after Thomas Fuller returned home after serving in the
Confederate Army during the Civil War. I sat in my seat somewhat in awe ofwhat
I was discovering, but also feeling excitement ofwhat appeared as a step into my
history. I got out to take pictures of the house and the adjacent buildings. There
was an automobile parked at the back of the house, so we decided to walk up to the
house and introduce ourselves to the current owner, hoping to learn details of the
past.

We hiked several yards up the hill and across the grass to the front porch, which
was decked out with numerous Halloween decorations. Our knock on the door was

followed by a young lady peering through a window at the side of the double entry
doors. We introduced ourselves through the glass and she asked us to come around
to the back door. On her back porch we told her why we were violating her
morning. She indicated that she is a nurse and had just arrived home after working
36 hours at the hospital, but invited us into the home for a tour. She indicated that
she and her now-ex husband had bought the home a few years earlier and had done
a lot of remodeling. I took pictures of many of the rooms, most ofwhich were just
like they were when my father and his ancestors had lived there. She and her
husband had expanded the kitchen, added a laundry room on the back and had
added two gazebos to the front corners of the house. Other than paint and her
personal decorations, most of the house was the same as my Dad had lived in.
Behind the house was the typical Tennessee farm smoke house. She pointed out the
small graveyard at the top of the hill beside the house. We walked to the ironwork
surrounded small graveyard under appropriate shade trees where we found the
markers of Thomas Fuller and his wife Elizabeth Gill. There also was a small stone

marker with initials on it. We later learned that it was the burial site of a stillborn

/^%.
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child. It turns out that Thomas was the brother of my great-grandfather, Henry
Fuller. Thomas and his wife had raised my grandfather after the death of his
parents at around 10 years of age. I took photos of the gravestones even though the
inscriptions are hard to make out.

We then headed back on Pigeon Roost Road the way we came but soon turned right
onto, you guessed it, Fuller Hollow Road. Bernie had obtained, through his family
funeral home, a printout of cemetery listings with Fuller's buried in them. One
listed six Fullers but at a not specific location on Fuller Hollow Road. We hoped to
find someone along the way that could direct us to the cemetery/gravesite. As we
meandered down Fuller Hollow, we saw a man at the door of a barn and drove onto
his property and approached the barn. We introduced ourselves to him as he
continued to strip dried tobacco leaves from their stalks. After telling him of our
quest, he said that he knew of a graveyard near the end of the road. He indicated
that we would have to enter a gate at the end of the road, drive down and cross a
creek bed, and then climb up a path into a field. We wished him well and continued
to the end of the road. There were two gates, but one clearly as he had described
above a narrow dirt path leading to what appeared to be a dry creek bed with
several farm fields on hillsides beyond. I was not comfortable opening gates and
entering private property unannounced, so we walked toward the nearest
farmhouse near the end of the road.

As we approached the farmhouse, two dogs began warning barks. Soon afterward
we heard a motor of some kind start beyond the garage area. From behind the
garage soon came an all-terrain-vehicle (ATV) driven by a young man. We
introduced ourselves and told him of our reason for being on his property. He
acknowledged that there was a graveyard on the property that had been described
by the tobacco farmer. He indicated that we could not make it to the site in the
Lincoln automobile we were in and he said he would go get his 4-wheel drive double
cab pickup truck to take us to the site. We were glad we had not tried the trip in the
Lincoln, as the road past one fence was almost non-existent and rather muddy.

The gravesite was a triangular site with trees and uncut weeds next to a fence and
gate. It was probably 50 feet on each side with unmarked rock markers on perhaps
30-50 sites. It was surmised that the unmarked sites were the graves of slaves. We
only found one marked grave and it turned out to be a Fuller grave dated 1919. It
was not a person in my line, but it turned out that is was a Fuller in the line of
Bernie's nephew, James Robert. I learned from him that one of his ancestors was a
Fuller, which, by a long path, made us relatives. Small world!!

It was obvious that this was not the gravesite we sought on Fuller Hollow that had
been mentioned in the listing from Bernie's funeral home folks. The young man
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driving us in his pickup thought he had heard of another gravesite back up the
Fuller Hollow road. He knew the folks that owned the property and tried calling
them without success. We drove with him to the other property hoping to see a
gravesite near the house. We walked around the property with no success. The
young man promised that he would contact the family later that day and ask them
to call me that evening after 5 PM. We thanked the young man for his help and
departed Fuller Hollow with anticipation of further successes in our quest.
Unfortunately, we did not receive a call that evening. What did this mean? Well,
we simply take it as an incomplete research assignment for our next trip to the area
of Fuller Hollow off of Pigeon Roost Road, Brush Creek, Tennessee.

Oh, I had promised to tell something about my mother's first name- John. She
always hated her name as given to her by her father. She claims that he had wanted
another boy and he gave her the boy's name that had been picked out ahead of time.
We'll never really know the real reason about her name. I have noticed in at least
one early census that they had listed a male child with the name of John. My mom
later had spelled her name for her Texas driver license as Jon, the feminine common
spelling. With regard to her middle name, which was from a male ancestor in the
Williams chain, she made me promise that it would not be on her gravestone. She
promised to come back and haunt me if I let it on the marker. I would periodically
joke with her and threaten to include the middle name if she did not behave. In her
memory, 1 will not disclose it here, either.

FULLER HOUSE, PIGEON ROOST ROAD
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXI, No. 2

SEPTEMBER 1808.

P.179. Thos Draper & Others VS Henry Huddleston, plaintiff failed to appear.
Abram F. McCall VS John Pigg, plaintiff failed to appear.

P. 180. Thos. Draper & Others VS Michael Murphy, debt, Defendants failed to appear.
John Asher VS Josiah Strange, debt, Thomas Martin security for defendant.

P. 181. State VS James Henderson, forfeiture against defendant set aside.
Reuben Douglas Vs William McGill, Wm Martin garnishees in case, states that he has 75
gallons ofwhiskey in his possession belonging to James McGill, the father of said
defendant.

P. 182. Sarah Elam & David Robertson VS William Givens, defendant failed to appear.
Reuben Douglas VS William McGill, defendant failed to appear.

P. 183. Ordered that William Walton be furnished with one crow bar and one sledge
hammer for use of the road from Walton's Ferry to Dixon Springs, also for the overseers
south of the Cumberland as far as the fork of Sullivan's Road.

Same order for John Shelton for working road from Dixon's Creek to the county line and
the road from Dixon Springs up Goose Creek.

P. 184. Same order for William Tomason for road from Dixon Springs to county line on
the Fort Blount road and the Peyton Creek roads.
Same order for Charles Boulton for road from Walton's Ferry to cross roads at John
Gordon's and also the road from Cockran's ferry to where it intersects Walton's road
near BluffCreek and Trousdale's ferry road as far as Mulherrins Creek.
Same order for John Lancaster for overseers in that quarter.

P. 185. Same order for Richard Hodges for road nearmouth ofCaney Fork to Wilson
county line and from Hogan's ferry to the cross road nearRound lick.
COURT ADJOURNS.

DECEMBER 5, 1808, P. 186. Members present: Henry Tooley, John S. Martin, Jno
Strother, Zack Ford.
Grand Jury appointed: Wilson Cage, foreman, John Campbell, Edward Settle, Christian
Boston, Richard Brittian, Jonathan B. Robertson, Allen Wilkerson, Frederick Turner,
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Charles McClellan, Stephen Pate, William Dyer, Robt. Moore, David Rowland, Seves
McFarlen, Edward Sanderson, Thos. R. Short, Constable.

P. 187. Following persons discharged from jury duty: William Carter, William Goodale,
John Rankin, William Cleveland, Thos. Walton, Garland McAllister.
William Chambers VS Samuel Osburne & Noble Osburne, attachment returned on mare
owned by Noble Osburne, Abram Brittian, security.
Charles F. Mobias fined for contempt.
Josiah Howel, James Hibets, Brice Martin, commissioners to settle with Abram Brittian,
admr. ofestate ofNoble Brittian, dec'd.
James Hibets, Josiah Howel, Brice Martin, Esq. to settle with Richard Brittian, admr. of
estate ofEdward Donoho, dec'd.

P. 188. Abram Brittian VS Thomas Gray. Ordered that 150 acres levied on as property
ofThos. Gray be sold to satisfy judgment in favor of plaintiff.
Morgan Williams and Basil Shaw bond to bind William Slinkard, apprentice, Jonah
Strange and John Cockran, securities for learning(sic) William Slinkard the saddlers
trade.

Wiley Sullivan elected constable, securitiesDavid McMicken and Charles Mundine.

P. 189. John Stafford reappointed constable, securities, Charles McMurry and Phillip
Day.
Thomas Stallian appointed gdn. ForWillis Stallian, David Whitley, Jonas Whitley and
Miles Whitley, minors.
Basil Shaw and Arthur S. Hogan report to court that they have set the building ofa bridge
across Hogan's Creek to John Hogan's at $200.

P. 190. Abraham Ellis, dec'd. report of sales of estate by admr.
Duncan Ferguson, dec'd. return of sales by admr.
Andrew Love, dec'd., Matthew Love Admr., makes return of inventory and sales of
estate.

John Newman dec'd. admr. returns sale of property.
Temperance Smith, dec'd. William Lain, admr. makes settlement.
Court Adjourns.

P. 191. DECEMBER 6,1808. Present: Henry Tooley, Leonard Fight, Moses Pinkston.
Trustee ordered to pay James Crabtree for tax paid on land sold by sheriff- tax had been
paid by Crabtree for 1803.
Grand Jury returns bill of indictment against Joseph Bishop; another indictment returned
against James Walton for assault and battery.

P. 192. Samuel McFarum VS John Cooper, appeal. Jury: William Lancaster, Charles
Mundine, John Hogan, David McMicken, Abram Brittian, Frances Patterson, Jesse
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Smith, John Giford, Anderson Wells, John Ferguson, Jonathan Elston, James Elston,
finds for defendant.

Neal Thompson resigns as constable.

P. 193. Finley & Co. VS William Laine - debt, plaintiff to recover against defendant.

P. 194. Court elected George Matlock sheriff with Robert Allen, Moses Pinkston, John
Gordon securities. John Gordon elected deputy.
M. D. Williams elected constable, securities David McMicken Charles Mundine.

P. 195. Robert Allen, clerk, be allowed $90 for services rendered for year 1808.
Following persons appointed to serve on venire at March term: Edmond Jenings,
William Vaden, Henry Huddleston, Adam Morley, Joel Simmonds, Joel Meadows,
Martin Hyers, Isaac Moore, Rhoda Weeks, William Coats, Thos. Hart, James Ewing,
Thomas Green, Henry Chandler, Thomas Vance, William Wooten, Thomas Haile,
Benjamin Johns, Benjamin Payne, Reuben Dement, Isaac Dillen, William Cleveland,
Harris Grissom, John Scoby, Elmore Douglas, John Grissom, Scot Rigs, Gregory
Johnson, Hezekiah McKiney, Jefry Sutton, William Brockett, William Martin, Elias
Johns, George Crutchfield, Philip Sutton, George Thomason, Thos. Smith, Lewis Smith,
Thomas Wilkerson.

P. 196. The following Justices to take a list of the taxable property and polls for the year
1809: In Captain Baird's Co., William Moore; Captain Metcalfs Co., Daniel Draper,
Moses Pinkston; Captain Piper's Co., Wm. Gregory; Captain Cockran's Co., William
Laine; Captain Pipkin's Co., Stephen Montgomery; Captain Montgomery's Co., Josiah
Howell; Captain Young's Co., Martin Young; Captain Forester's Co., Robert Forester;
Captain Tarles' Co., Basil Shaw; Captain Vaden's Co., Zack Ford; Captain Moore's Co.,
Elias Elston; Captain McFarland's Co., Henry Tooley; Captain Furlong's Co., Henry
Tooley; Captain Turney's Co., John Lancaster; Captain Reasonover's Co., John L.
Martin; Captain Looney's Co., John Looney; Captain Gifford's Co., James Hibets;
Captain Mading's Co., John Patterson; Captain Henderson's Co., James Hibets.

P. 197. Lincoln Harper Vs Jacob Kennedy, ordered that the improvement and mill seat
formerly occupiedby John Young and now lived in by Neel Thomson, constable, is the
property ofJacob Kennedy, to be sold to satisfy amount ofplaintiffs debt.
Ordered that Basil Shaw be allowed $9, the amount paid William Porter for iron for
repair of the jail and $7 for amount paid Samuel Evetts for repair of the jail.

P. 198. Ordered that tools allotted to William Tomason be given John Ferguson for
working on Fort Blount road from Dixon Springs to Fort Blount.
Scott Riggs VS Oliver Badger. Plaintiff recover damages from defendant.
Frances Patterson Vs Oliver Badger, Plaintiff to recover damages from defendant.
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P. 199. Matthew Harper, admr. VS Catharine Newman and Thos. Sloane, admr. Debt.
Plaintiff to recover from defendant.

P. 200. Nath'l. Ridley VS Michael Murphy, petition against William Marchbanks.
Leonard Jones VS Simpson L. Oldum, appeal, case dismissed.
William Patterson VS Thomas Walker, debt, plaintiff withdraws case.

P. 201. John Den, Lessee of Armistead Stubblefield VS Godfrey Shirer & William
Baker, Ejectment. Defendant admits he is guilty of trespass.
Therderick Burton VS William Cobler,, Debt.

P. 202. Plaintiff to recover $178.11 from defendant.

James Rawlings VS Moses Pinkstone, plaintiff agreesto stay execution three months.

P. 203. Court Adjourns.
DECEMBER 7,1808. Members present: James Belew, Henry Tooley, John Lancaster.
Cavanaugh & Barry VS E. Rude.
John Bowling, Polly Hughes, Amos Frenchsummoned to testify on behalf of the plaintiff
appeared not.

P. 204. Abraham L. McCool VS John Pigg, rule admitted to show why judgment for
default not be set aside.

James Hill VS Robert and James Gibson, appeal. Andrew Crockett who was called to
appear for plaintiff failed to appear.
Robt. Beaty VS Robt. & Zack Gibson, appeal. Andrew Crocket fails to appear on behalf
of plaintiff.

P. 205. Charles Cavanaugh & James Barry VS Eliza Rude, appeal. Plaintiff failed to
appear.

Abram L. McCool VS John Pigg, appeal granted.

P. 206. Samuel Southerlin VS Michael Murphy, slander. Jury: William Lancaster,
Charles Mundine, John Hogan, David McMinken, Abram Brittian, Frances Patterson,
William Smith, James Palmer, John Bennion, George Fouster, Josiah Gayland, James
Wright. Defendant found guilty of speaking the slanderous word.

P. 207. Joseph King VS Stephen Waring, Plaintiff says he no longer wishes to prosecute.
Thomas Draper & others, commissioners of the town ofWilliamsburg VS Henry
Huddleston. Plaintiff no further chooses to prosecute.

P. 208. Joseph McCravens VS King Fisher and Ezekial Ray -judgment obtained by
Elizabeth Trusty against Joseph McCravens as security ofthe defendants.
Grand Jury indictments against Isaac Johns for assault & battery and a presentment
against William Walton, overseer of road. ^^
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P. 209. John Ferguson VS Joseph MCool, debt. Jury: Lee Sullivan, Andrew Greer, John
Scoby, Beverly Brown, James Walton, William P. Lawrence, William Chamberlain,
Elijah Wilson, Thomas Robertson, Daniel Jackson, James Breese, Thomas Martin, Sr.,
finds defendant guilty by plaintiff relinquishes debt.

P. 210. William Smith VS William Sutherlin, slander. Jury: Lee Sullivan, John Scoby,
Beverly Brown, James Walton, William P. Lawrence, William Chamberlain, Elijah
Wilson, Thos. Robison, Daniel Jackson, James Breece, Thomas Martin, Seth Burton,
finds that plaintiffhas sustained damages of $100. Motion for a new trialby defendant.

P. 211. John Stephens VS Joseph McCool. John Pigg, constable, returned execution for
$3 against defendant.
John Harmen VS Thos. Hamilton. Defendant admits he is indebted to plaintiff $6.50,
$1.50 to be paid in cash, the balance in gunpowder.

P. 212. William Spencer, dec'd. Shedrick Phillips, Jacob Hale, John Dill, admr. of
deceased.

Axel Mungrel and Sally Mungrel, being of full age for that purposeand made choice of
Andrew Greer, Gdn., Robert Allen and John Ferguson, securities.
John See VS William Penny, debt. Case dismissed.

P. 213. David Looney VS Richard Saven. Debt. Suit dismissed.
David Looney VS John Machen. Debt. Suit dismissed.

P. 214. William Martin VS Seth Burton. Suit dismissed.

Willis Jones, admr. VS George Matlock, suit dismissed.

P. 215. Moses Pinkston VS William Cothern. Suit dismissed.

William Allen VS Theodeos Armistead, debt. Suit dismissed.

P. 216. John Den, lessee of Lemuel Hogan VS Joseph Fouste, ejectment, suit dismissed.
Silas Mercer Williams VS George Reding. Suit dismissed.
John Harmin admitted to keep an ordinary in Carthage, securities A. W. Overton and
John Gordon.

P. 217. John Den lessee of Lemuel HoganVS Scott Rigg. Ejectment, admitted
defendant in the room of Richard Fen.

Court Adjourns.

To be continued.
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Volume XXI, No. 1

Sunday. May 1.1903. Clear and pleasant. Bob and Sallie Johnson spent the day with us.
A crowd of young people went to county house.
Monday. May 2. Clear and pleasant. In store and thats all. W G. in Nashville, met W.
G. at depot tonight, rain tonight. Gladys came to store today.
Tuesday. May 3. Cloudy and raining. Got letter from Laura, all sick. Went to
Middleton, carried watch, .35. Stevens paid me back .35 on medicine.
Wednesday. May 4. Clear and pleasant. Went to Gordonsville to collect but bills did not
come. Mattie got hats and slippers, I got shoes. $2.75. Set three hens in old smokehouse.
Thursday. May 5. Clear and warm. Went to Grant, Middleton, Gordonsville and
Hickman collecting and moved telephone to James and Askew. Paid for shoes and
slippers.
Friday. May 6. Clear and pleasant. Sick at my stomach. Bairds gone to burial of Leslie
Baird at Laguardo. Mattie and Rhodo cooking. Bought three undershirts $1.00. Sent
check to Hewitt.

Saturday. May 7. Clear and warm. Went to Sunday School, convention at Baptist
Church, carried dinner had a fine time. Went to lodge this eve, gave lecture. Elected to
take 3 degree. Fixed speck, cost 5 cts. Rossie with Mattie tonight. Raised to a Master
Mason tonight.
Sunday. May 8. Cloudy and showers. All at home, very quiet. Sent pigs to Sam Thomas
this eve.

Monday. May 9. Cloudy and cooler. Worked in shop. Wrote to Laura and ordered barrel
catch, 28 cts. Lillie Swan come to Ollie's. Went to lodge tonight.
Tuesday. May 10. Clear and pleasant. Carried Gladys to Sis, fixed watch for John
Barrett, 75 cts and glass on Crockett, .15. Split wood today, went after Gladys this eve.
Business quiet. Set Black hen in old smokehouse. 1 ripe strawberry today.
Wednesday. May 11. Clear and warm. Planted beans, 3 rows of corn, cucumber and
squash, 45 cabbage, 40 tomatoes and okra. 1 more ripe strawberry.
Thursday. May 12. Clear and hot. Planted 7 rows Peerless Potatoes, plowed some. Baird
and I put tin on my house. Mattie and Gladys went to Sis and Middleton, Exchange
Gladys' slippers.
Friday. May 13. Cloudy and showers. Planted 3 rows ofcorn in garden. Sam got his
watch .75 cts. Mattie got me some goods to make shirt for me, 35 cts. Also 2 pair white
stockings 25 cts. Raining tonight.
Saturday. May 14. Cloudy and cooler. Set hen at barn. Mattie and I went to church. Got

barrel catch and put it on. Ordered Breech Block 37 cts. Stella with Gladys. Sent photo to
Laura. Set out 22 tomatoes. Ora Whitley used buggy 1.00, went to Alexandria.
Sunday. May 15. Clear and cool. We all went to Preaching, "Sacrament" then to Sis and
Sam. All walked over Barrett's farm. WGB stayed all night there.

/-"•^Sk
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Monday. May 16. Clear and pleasant. Put up ashes. Gladys gone back to school. A
birthday party at Richardson's in honor of Old Mrs. Smith. Fixed watch for Lewis Rucks,
25 cts. Rain tonight.
Tuesday. May 17. Cloudy and cool. Set out 42 cabbage this morning. Fixed blocks at
shop. Lillie Swan here this eve.
Wednesday. May 18. Cloudy and cool. Set posts to fence. Sis here this eve. Fixed
Swan's watch.

Thursday. May 19. Clear and warmer. Worked on watch for Joe Moore $1.15. Stropped
razor for Ora 10 cts, doing nothing this eve, filed saw for Joe Alison 25.
Friday. May 20. Clear and warm. Fixed ring for Louis Rucks, .10. Had Charlie shod,
front .20. W. G. and Mattie gone to John Wards tonight. Hen hatching at barn.
Saturday. May 21. Clear and Warm. Washed buggy. Fixed graphophone .60; fixed gun
$1.25. Mrs. Nettie Hurley died this morning and was shipped to Nashville this eve.
Sunday. May 22. Clear and pleasant. W. G. went to Aunt Hallie's. We all went to
Sunday School. Willie Bell Williams came home with Gladys.
Monday. May 23. Clear and hot. Went to Brush Creek, col. 2.40 less .24 cts. From
Allen. Paid Stevens for goods, Mattie went to see Mrs. Jefferys. Mattie not well this
morn.

Tuesday. May 24. Mattie and I went to Gordonsville. Mattie got another hat, 1.00. I
carried W. G. to Brush Creek, he went to Nashville.
Wednesday. May 25. Clear and hot, Yes, hot. In store all day, that's all. Mattie ironed.
Wrote to W. A. Owen, Covington.
Thursday. May 26. Clear with good breeze. Cleaned watch for Joe B. Blackburn, .75 cts.
Looks like rain tonight. Some thunder and lightening. Ordered pallet for Mattie.
Friday. May 27. Cool and cloudy. Soldered patand rings, free. Gladys started in third
reader. I made hammer head and box for Mattie.

Saturday. May 28. Bill Ferguson born. Clear andhot. Went to BrushCreek afterW. G.
carried Black Gilt to Sam Thomas boar. This eve went to lodge tonight. L. Ferguson's
baby born at Noon, "Boy."
Sunday. May 29. Clear and warm. Went to Sunday School. Sam and Sis and T. Gill
came home with us. Rain, thunder and lightening.
Monday. May 30. Cloudy and rain. Fixed watch for W. G., .85 cts. And one for Stanton
Ballenger,$2.00. Gladys buttoncame at last. Maymond Bridges, Col., buried. Bought
shirt, .40 cts, paid.
Tuesday. May 31. Rain all day. Fixed sewing machine parts for Mary Lou Reeves .25.
Cooler tonight.
Wednesday. June 1. Rain, Rain, Rain. Fixed gun for Blackburn .60. Stanton Ballenger
gothis watch $2.00. Ordered parts for Ed McDonald. Collected Central tolls $4.80.
Fixed watch for Monroe Denney .50 cts.
Thursday. June 2. Cloudy, warm. Orderedbal. staff and jewels. Mrs. Rebecca Bradford
died last night at 10p.m. Mattie and I wentto funeral. Rain tonight and hail.
Friday. June 3. Cool and pleasant. Hoed in garden. Mattie went to school house this eve,
school out. Mattie had comers and goers all day. Cloudy tonight.
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Saturday. June 4. Clear and hot. Worked in garden this morning, went to lodge this eve.
Fixed umbrella 10 cts, paid. Found a dime on pike. Cloudy and threatening rain. Went to
lodge F and A. M. Oscar Moore was raised.
Sunday. June 5. Clear and hot. Went to Sunday School and preaching, back home had
1st peas. Ed Baird and family herethis eve.
Monday. June 6. Hot and sultry, clear. Plowed garden, went to Grant, fixed telephone,
.75. Gladys with me, rain. Home at noon. Worked on watch, ,50.pistol .75. Rain again
this eve. Ordernew catalog S. R. & Co., give old one to Wm Baird. Paid for tin roof,
$7.65.
Tuesday. June 7. Warm and rain. Fixed watch for Ed Ma, $1.75. Fixed tucker for Mary
Thomas, .18. Fixed locks for Joe Bridges, .60. Papered room for J. E. Agee, .75.
Wednesday. June 8. Clear and warm. Went to Gordonsville and Hickman - collect.

Home at noon, $1.00. Finished papering at J. E. Agee, .25, collected at Middleton ., fixed
hand on watch, .05. Clear tonight.
Thursday. June 9. Clear and warm. Had old Charley shod, .30. Gladys and I went to
Grant collecting. Got lumber for table $3.50. Got 1 bushel meal at Denney. Planted
corn, bean, pumpkins, 2 rows beans, 2 rows cabbage, 9 tomatoes. Fixed glass for Jim
Turney, .05. Collected .25 from Ora, .50 at M. C. Denney.
Friday. June 10. Clear and warm. Brought mattresses to house. Made dining table, 7 ft.,
35 inches. Fixed watch for Kitchens, .50. Plowed potatoes. Ground and set $4.00 slips.
W. G. give Mattie a mattress.
Saturday. June 11. Sent money to bank, $71.79. Helped clean dining room and kitchen.
Fixed watch 1.50, Kitchens got his watch. S & R Catalog come. Sent Harvill a check.
Jim Turner paid .05. Lon Willie Sykes came today.
Sunday. June 12. Clear and pleasant. Sam Cheek got buggy, $1.50. W. G. gone to
church, rest at home. Sam & Sis came at noon. Also Frank Kirby. D. H. Kirby married
and brought his wife in today. W. G. and Mattie up there now.
Monday. June 13. Clear and pleasant. Fixed watch for Sam Jones Gass, .65. Fixed one
for self, mowed on lots. Some went to help Richerdson,.50.
Tuesday. June 14. Clear and hot. Went to Geo. Stevens put in window .50, fixed cuff
bottom 05. Mowed weeds. Lou Willie and Bird Sykes and Frank Kirby are with Gladys
today. Sold Dr. Crockett a Masonic Pin, 1.12.
Wednesday. June 15. Clear and hot. Mowed weeds til noon. Ordered clippers for Lee
Whitley 1.12, got 1.62. Mowed weeds this eve and finished got 1.00. Juliet Bass here
this eve.

Thursday. June 16. Clear and hot. Worked on watch and pistol, mowed weeds. Paris
mowed hay. Cloudy at noon. Clear tonight. Sold pin to Ed Baird 1.12.
Friday June 17. Clear and hottest 88 in shade. Plowed in garden, planted 4 1/2 rows Irish
potatoes in garden. Set 4.00 sweet potatoes, soldered pot 05. Mattie and I went to Bairds
after slips.
Saturday June 18. Clear and hot, 90 in shade. Settled with K. P. Lodge. Went to church.
Soldered can .10. Kinder cloudy this eve. Kirby made me a bridle. Bal. on shingles 1.20.
Sunday. June 19. Cloudy and hot. Lee Whitley got buggy, 1.00. We all went to church
and home with Sam and Sis. Sold pin to Oscar Moore, 1.12. ^1
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Monday. June 20. Cloudy and hot, some rain. Went all over district to find a cradle,
found it and cut and tied rye this eve. Clippers came D. K. made .70. Ordered Masonic
Pins, springs for pistols, watch repair. Mrs. Flippen sick, Mattie there tonight.
Tuesday. June 21. Clear, cloudy, rain. Cut rye this morning, finished, done nothing this
eve. Order hair spring cost .20. Joe Flippen and wife come last night at 2.
Wednesday. June 22. Cloudy early, clear afternoon. Helped Sam Thomas with mule,
went and worked at Steven's this eve .75 ct. Juda Sykes came this eve.
Thursday. June 23. Clear and hot. Worked at Steven's, back at noon. Pins came ok,
Crockett and Baird delivered. Got molding for mantle .50.
Friday. June 24. Clear, hot, rain, cooler. Lou Willie, Gladys and I went to Alexandria,
got lumber for mantle .65, 3 loafs bread .15, back at 1:30. Fixed pistols 2.00, watches .75.
Rain some this eve. Cooler tonight. Watch and pistol repairs came.
Saturday. June 25. Clear and hot. Made mantle for Stevens, 5.00, fixed watch for Sam
Thomas .40. Election today, I didn't go.
Sunday. June 26. Clear and warm. I went to Sunday School, Sis and Sam came home
with me and spent the day. Cloudy and some rain.
Monday. June 27. Clear and sultry. Soldered bucket for Joe Bridges .15, fixed watch for
Bob Hudson 1.65. Heavy shower this eve. Juda Sykes spent the day here sewing.
Tuesday. June 28. Cloudy and hot. Went to Gordonsville on 58-65, cost .75 then to
Grant, Shavertown telephone .75, fixed watch for Jim Turner .50, fixed pistol for Sam
Gass .50. Raining tonight.
Wednesday. June 29. Cloudy and hot. Went to Gordonsville on 58-59 cost 1.00, then to
Stevens afternoon set mantle .75. Back home and carried Sykes trunk to Brush Creek .75.
Cloudy but no rain. Mattie got 1.00 for sewing for Juda Sykes.
Thursday. June 30. Cloudy and threat of rain. Carried Juda Sykes and family to Brush
Creek .75. ( The train depot is at Brush Creek SMP) Back at noon. To Stevens and
varnished mantle .25, collected telephone central 3.80. Rain tonight and cooler. Put up
some egg fruit.
Friday. July 1. Clear and very hot. Went to Gordonsville and Carthage on 65 and 69cost
1.25. Ordered glass .67. Storm blew tree across central lion.
Saturday. July 2. Clear and warm. Soldered cistern for pastor .50. Went to lodge, then
carried W. G. to Brush Creek, fixed central line. Back and to lodge tonight. Ed Baird was
raised. John Pruett was at lodge. W. G. gone to Nashville.
Sunday. July 3. Clearand pleasant. At home all morning, went to lecture this eve. Miss
Sadie Agnew lectured, from there to John Wards. W. G. will home Tuesday.
Monday. July 4. Cloudy and hot. Feeling bad, plowed garden and potatoes, planted7
rows corn, 2 rows beans, set out some pepper and stayed in storeall day. Rain tonight.
Tuesday. July 5. Cloudy and rain. Stuck beans. Went to Gordonsville on 59, in store
rest ofday. Went to Brush Creek after W. G. Bob and Sallie this eve. Lillie Swan here
tonight. WGB got ball and hat for Gladys cost 1.25.
Wednesday. July 6. Cloudy, clear and cool. Went to Grant collecting. Worked on
watches afternoon 1.15. Mattie picked 2 gallons blackberries and canned4 quarts.
Thursday. July 7. Cloudy and hot. Soldered on cistern for Poston. Went to Gordonsville
and Hickman col. 1.75. Put 24.00 dollars in bank. Mattie canned 5 gallons beans.
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Friday. July 8. Cloudy, clear, warm. Picked up apples to make cider, helped iron.
Mattie and I picked 3 gallons berries and canned V* gallon, 5 qts. Bought Vx bushel pears
.40 cts. Peeled tonight.
Saturday. July 9. Clearand warm. Cannedpearpreserves cost 1.00 for 2 gal. Scoured
back porch. I hoed sweet potatoes andcorn. Prof. Brownanddaughters at dinner here
tonight .50. Worked on watch.
Sunday. July 10. Clear and warm. Went to Sunday School and Preaching at free church,
Bro. Ziskiel preached the best sermon I ever listenedto. W. G. at John Wards. Mattie at
Kirbys. Gladys and me asleep. Sam and Alma heretonight.
Monday. July 11. Cloudy and hot. Mattie and I gathered4 gal berries, made 2 cans jam,
Vi gal.,3 cansberries. Worked on watches tonight.
Tuesday. July 12. Cloudy and wet. Fixed watch for D. M. Johnson 1.00,1 for Babe
Smith .50. Cumberland lines all crossed. Mattie and I went to see John Ward this eve.
Bettie Baird here. I went to Middleton, got 1 bus. meal. Set 2 hens, 1 in cellar, 1 back of
smoke house - 17 each.

Wednesday. July 13. Clear and warm. Made 7 gallons cider. Ordered stern and crown
for Parkerswatch. Worked on pistol. WGB gone to Aunt Hallie's tonight.
Thursday. July 14. Clear and hot. Made spring for pistol .75. Worked around the house.
Paris finished hauling hay, 12 loads. Put glass on watch 15 ct. Everything very quiet
here.

Friday. July 15. Clear and hot. Mattie and I ironed, tried Howel's iron, like fine. Went to
Gordonsville on trouble this eve. Sold old watch to Marshal Wilkerson 1.75 - .50 cash,
1.25 next week. Willie Stevens got kicked this eve.
Saturday. July 16. Hot and sultry. Mattie and I went to church. Soldered bucket for Joe
Bridges .50. Storm and rainand wind this eve.
Sunday. July 17. Clear and pleasant. W. G., Gladys and I went to church. Bro. John
Washburn preached. Hunt and family up. W. G. went to Sam's, came home sick.
Monday. July 18. Clear and hot, 90 in shade. Carried Mattie to Jim Thomas to spent day.
Went to Gordonsville on 20-65 and 59 crossed .75. Fixed gun for Hardin Kitchens .75,
fixed pistol .10. Went after Mattie, kinder sick myself.
Tuesday. July 19. Clear and hot. Fixed Parker's watch .75. Jimmie Thomas died last

night at 10 p.m. Mattie and me both sick. We all went to Jimmie's burialthis eve, back
and threshed rye, 8 bus. Mattie sick tonight.
Wednesday. July 20. Clear and hot. Mattie better. Put up 4 gal. kraut. Done nothing rest
of today Rain tonight.
Thursday. July 21. Rain and rain. Went to Bill Barrett's this eve.

Friday. July 22. Cloudy and pleasant. Went to Baird's and to Gordonsville to look at
some milk cows, back at dark, W. G. went with me.
Saturday. July 23. Clear and warm. Went to Willie Wilkerson's to look cow. Worked on

fence at field. Mattie made 3 glasses blackberry jelly. W. G. bough cow from Charlie
Manning, 20.00 cash. Got medicine for Mattie .50.

To be continued.
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GUARDIAN REPORTS

SMITH COUNTY ARCHIVES

Court appointed guardiansfor minor children were required by law to
submitannual reports ofreceipts and disbursements on behalfoftheir
wards. Consequently, hundredsofthese often repetitious documents
collected dust in disorderly array in dozens ofboxes in the Smith County
Archives. Patient, dedicated archivist volunteers spent countless hours
smoothing, deciphering, andfiling these records. They are now sorted and
indexed in tenyear incrementsfor theperiods 1838 (very scant records) to
the early 1900 's. Most ofthe minors were "orphans "ofdeceasedparents
whose identity was often but not always named. Other records such as
County Court Minutes and Guardian Settlement Books supplement these
reports.

GUARDIAN BOND OF MILES WEST, 1838
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THOMAS S. DILLON, ESTATE

F E. Kirby, guardianfor Andrew J., Thomas C, William C. Dillon, minors, andJohn
H. Dillonand Martha J. Dillon Williams, (married Dixon C. Williams) all heirsof
Thomas S. Dillon whodied in February 1839, leaving widowHarriette A. Dillon and the
above named children. Thomas S. waspossessedofapproximately 200 acres ofland
bequeathed as deedofgift2 May 1833from hisfather, William Dillon. Harriette A.
Dillon released her interest in the land to her children, 16 Februcry 1854.
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JAMES TROUSDALE'S ESTATE

T W. Cooper, appointed guardianfor James M., Thomas N., Susan F., and Mary E.
Trousdale, heirs ofJames Trousdale, 1869. (Both Cooper and James Trousdale located
in l(fh District, not sure which James this is SMP)
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CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

JULY 23,1925

NEWS ITEMS

NEW ROAD TO NEW CEMETERY COMPLETED

A new entrance to the new Carthage Cemetery was made by putting a concrete culvert
across the branch near the first gate on the old entrance. The new road is macadam and
allows the passage of two cars. There is now a nice smooth drive from the square to the
cemetery. The cemetery is owned and controlled by the town; there is not a more
beautiful spot in Smith County for burial grounds.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION SET FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER3rd.
The date for the Democratic Primary was set for October 3,1925. Offices to be voted

for are sheriff, county court clerk, circuit court clerk, trustee, and register.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

A number ofreal estate transfers made during the last few weeks: Mrs. Sam Pickering
purchased from R. D. Fisher & N. D. Key residence on north side of Fite Ave.; residence
on Jefferson from W. B. Robinson by J. L. Russell; the residence of Mr. & Mrs. G. B.
Shawver being erected on the west side of Main St., adjoining the residence of Rev. M.
N. Ford is nearing completion; G. A. Drake purchased the discarded houses used during
construction of Lock 8 and is now erecting two small houses on Upper Ferry Road.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED FOR BIG EXCHANGE MEET

The regular meeting of the Carthage Exchange Club was held at the Walton Hotel.
Final arrangements were made for the big gathering on July 25 when Carthage Club will
receive the charter. The meeting will assemble in the Walton Hotel dining room and be
presided over by the president, Hon. N. B. Key.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS

Misses Lula and Era Allen spent the weekend at Brush Creek.
Houston McGinness, the little son of Mr. & Mrs. Roscoe McGinness, has been confined
to his room with ilhlfsss.
Mrs. Eva Betty anddatehter Will Margaret ofCookeville, Mrs. E. M. Johnson of
Hickman, Mrs. Hatton McDonald and Miss Mattie Lou Betty ofGordonsville were in
Carthage recently as guests of Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Davis.
T. B. Read is spending this week at Red Boiling Springs.
Payne's Bend - Dave Manning gave an ice cream supper Saturday night.
Brush Creek - Mrs. Callie Smith ofCarthage has been visiting relatives here.

OBITUARIES
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W. B. Overstreet of Stone Bridge died Sunday evening and was buried the following
day. He was 71 years of age and had been a member of the Methodist Church for 40
years.

John Hall of Brush Creek died suddenly with heart trouble at his home.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Smith County Bank - the old reliable. Cash! Cash! Cash!

King and Maggart Co, Elmwood, TN. The vac cup washer will willingly and thoroughly
wash your clothes clean.

Monoville Garage, Kelly & Petty.

Colonial Theatre: Jackie Coogan in "The Rag Man," Admission .20 and .25 cents.

T. E. Armistead Jewelry & Variety Store. 35 cent pieces of aluminum - preserving
kettles, pudding pans, sauce pans. Hundreds of big Bargains waiting for you.

Ford Touring Car, $290.00

CARTHAGE COURIER

MARCH 28, 1929

NEWS ITEMS

DOG LAW ELECTION CALLED FOR

The proposed law provides for owner of male dogs to pay a $1.00 tax, owners of
female dogs pay $3.00. The fund is to be used in payingfor sheep killed in the county by
dogs. The loss of sheep to farmers is enormous.

CUMBERLAND AND CANEY FORK RIVERS ON RAMPAGE
One residence destroyed and several families evacuated as the Cumberland crested at

55 V2 feet, lacking only 4 feet getting to the high tide mark of 1926. The heaviest loss
was along the Caney Fork. The new bridge under construction near Lancaster (Laycock
Bridge), the eastabutment of the bridge at Stonewall, andthe westabutment of the bridge
at Elmwood were washed out. Back waters flooded buildings at Lancaster, Carthage
Junction, and Hickman.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONEL ITEMS

Carthage - Bernice Drake andLuther Lankford recently retuned for Detroit where they
T reported that more people are seekingjobs than available.
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Bill Read, manager of Read Brothers Drug Company, is able to be out after suffering
from a severe attack of flu and appendicitis.

Coleman Pickering, a Vanderbilt student, spent the past weekend with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Sam Pickering.
Rural Academy - Basil Fuller and family spent Sunday with Jesse Fuller and family.
Misses Luella and Lena Allison are planning to enter summer school soon.
Horse Shoe Bend - Glenn Allen is the name of the son recently born to Mr. & Mrs.
Vance Pettross.

Several from this community went to hear Uncle Dave Macon at Elmwood last Friday
night.
Barmett's Camp Ground - Aunt Bettie Moore, 92 years of age, has been near death's
door for the past ten days.
John Williams of Hog Hollow continues in very feeble health.
Barnett's Camp Ground may rightfully lay claim to a prominent place in Smith County

history, being among one of the first places in the county dedicated to the worship of
God. The camp ground was established about the beginning of the nineteenth century,
and many of the greatest preachers of the day gathered there each year for the great
annual camp meetings.

CHURCHES. SCHOOLS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Carthage Baptist Church, Mrs. Joe Bell will have charge ofa special program featuring
the Resurrection story.
Grant Elementary School graduating exercises - members of class: Irene Baker, Mabel
Underwood, Mary Katherine Moore, Fred Gordon Moore, William Fred Kent.
Carthage High School Students in State Musical contest - Edith Nixon and Mildred
Lamons, piano; Martina Taylor, Jeff Fisher, George Allen, Ed Hackett, orchestra and
band.

Mrs. Grace Bates, president of the Henry W. Hart U. D. C, presided at the meeting held
in the lovely home of Ms. Frank Bradford. A 100 year old bill of sale for a negro slave
was presented the Chapter by Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Whitley of Gordonsville. The document
will be quite an addition to our scrap book.

OBITUARIES

Dr. George W. Herod answered the last summons March 25 at his home in Pleasant
Shade. Dr. Herod was in his 83rd year, a devout member of the Church of Christ, a
leading physician, a highly respected and loved citizen. Due to high waters the remains
have been withheld from burial until the waters recede.

ADVERTISEMENTS

B. B. West Service Station, "When your brakes fail, bring your car to us."
Colonial Theatre, "Across form Singapore," Joan Crawford, Adm. 15 & 35 cents.
Rewoda Milling Co., South Carthage. "Purina Chick Starter"
Stone Bros. Grocery, 1 lb. coffee .43 cts; 2 lb. box crackers .34 cts.;
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SCHOLASTIC REPORTS ON COUNTY DISTRICTS, 1856 - 1868
DISTRICT NO. 7, 1856 (DIXON CREEK/CATO)

Continued from Volume XX, No. 1
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AGEE

J. E., 98
ALLEN

Era, 104
George, 106
Lula, 104
Robert, 93, 95
William, 95

ALLISON

Lena, 106
Luella, 106

ANDERSON

J. G., 108
M., 107

ARMISTEAD

T. E., 105
Theodeos, 95

ASHER

John, 91

B

BADGER

Oliver, 93
BAIRD

Captain, 93
Earnest, 85
Ed, 98
Gladys

Williams,
85

Leslie, 96
Nell Williams,

85

BAKER

Irene, 106
William, 94

BALLENGER

Stanton, 97
BARNETTS CAMP

GROUND,
106

BARRETT

Bill, 100
Sam, 96

BARRY

James, 94
BASS

Bernie, 86
James Robert,

87

Juliet, 98
BATES

Grace, Mrs.,
106

BEAL

Bartlett, 109
J.B., 108

BEATY

Robt., 94
BELEW

James, 94
BELL

Joe, Mrs., 106
BENNION

John, 94
BETTY

Eva, 104
Mattie Lou,

104

Will Margaret,
104

BISHOP

Joseph, 92
BLACK, 108
BLACKBURN

Joe B., 97
Wading, 108

BOSTON

Christian, 91
BOWLING

John, 94
BRADFORD

Frank, Mrs.,
106

Rebecca, 97
BRANSFORD

W., 108
W. G., 96

BREESE

James, 95
BRIDGES

Joe, 99
Maymond, 97

BRIDGEWATER

L., 107
BRITTAIN

Index

Abram, 92,94
Richard, 91, 92

BROCKETT

William, 93
BROWN

Beverly, 95
BURRAS

Moses, 109
BURRIS

M., 108
BURTON

Seth, 95
Therderick, 94

BUTTS

M.A., 108

CAGE

Wilson, 91
CAMPBELL

John, 91
CARTER

Sam A., 102
William, 92

CAVANAUGH

Charles, 94
CHAMBERLAIN

William, 95
CHAMBERS

William, 92
CHANDLER

Henry, 93
CLARDY

L., 109
CLARK

M., 109
CLEVELAND

A., 108
William, 92,

93

COATS

William, 93
COBLER

William, 94
COCKRAN

Captain, 93
John, 92

COLONIAL

THEATRE,
105

COOK

J. Ad, 109
COOPER

John, 92
T.W., 103

COTHERN

William, 95
COTHRAN

J., 108
COX

W., 107
CRABTREE

James, 92
CROCKETT

Andrew, 94
Dr., 98

CRUTCHFORD

George, 93

D

DAVIS

C. C, Mrs.,
104

DAY

H.., 109
H. D., 109
Phillip, 92

DEMENT

Dement, 93
DEN

John, 94, 95
DIAS

David, 109
J., 107

DILL

John, 95
DILLEN

Isaac, 93
DILLON

Andrew J., 102
Harriette A.,

102

John H., 102
Thomas C,

102

Thomas S.,
102

William, 102
William C,

102

DOG LAW, 105
DONOHO

Edward, 92
DOUGLAAS

Elmore, 93
DOUGLAS

Reuben, 91
DRAKE

Bernice, 105
G. A., 104

DRAPER

Daniel, 93
Thomas, 91

DUSTY

L., 109
DYER

William, 92

ELAM

Sarah, 91
ELLIS

Abraham, 92
ELSTON

Elias, 93
James, 93
Jonathan, 93

EVETTS

Samuel, 93
EVITTS

T., 109
EWING

James, 93

FEN

Robert, 95
FERGUSON

Bill, 97
Duncan, 92
John, 93, 95
L.,97

FIGHT

Leonard, 92
FISHER

Jeff, 106
King, 94
R. D., 104
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FLIPPEN

Joe, 99
FORD

M. N., Rev.,
104

Zack, 91,93
FORESTER

Captain, 93
Robert, 93

FOUSTER

George, 94
Joseph, 95

FRENCH

Amos, 94
FULLER

Basil, 106
Henry, 89
Hollow, 85
Jesse, 106
JohnD.

Williams,
85

Karen, 86
Thomas, 88
William

Donald, 85
William

Henry, 88
FURLONG

Captain, 93

GAMMONS

F., 107
M., 108

GARRETT

W.A., 108
GASS

Sam Jones, 98
GAYLAND

Josiah, 94
GIBSON

Robert, 94
Zack, 94

GIFFORD

Captain, 93
GIFORD

John, 93
GILES

R., 108
GILL

Elizabeth, 88
GIVENS

William, 91
GLASGOW

W., 109
GOODALE

William, 92
GORDON

John, 91, 93,
95

GRAY

Thomas, 92
GREEN

Thomas, 93
GREER

Andrew, 95
GREGORY

B.G., 107
J., 108
J.G., 109
N. M., 109
T., 108
William, 93

GRISSON

Harris, 93
John, 93

H
HACKETT

Ed, 106
HAILE

Thomas, 93
HALE

Jacob, 95
HALL

John, 105
HAMILTON

Thomas, 95
HARMEN

John, 95
HARMIN

John, 95
HARPER

Lincoln, 93
Matthew, 94

HART

Thos., 93
HENDERSON

Index

Captain, 93
James, 91

HEROD

George W.,
Dr., 106

HIBETS

James, 92, 93
HILL

James, 94
HODGES

Richard, 91
HOGAN

Arthur S., 92
John, 92,94
Lemmuel, 95

HOGANS

Ferry, 91
HOPKINS

H.., 107
J., 108
L., 108

HOWEL

Josiah, 92
HOWELL

Josiah, 93
HUDDLESTON

Henry, 91, 93,
94

HUGHES

Polly, 94
HYERS

Martin, 93

JACKSON

Daniel, 95
JENINGS

Edmond, 93
JOHNS

Benjamin, 93
Elias, 93
Isaac, 94

JOHNSON

Bob, 96
D.M., 100
E., 109
E. M., Mrs.,

104

Gregory, 93

O., 109
Sally, 96

JONES

Leonard, 94
Willis, 95

K
KELLY & PETTY,

105

KENNEDY

Jacob, 93
KENT

W., 108
William Fred,

106
KEY

N.D., 104
KING

Joseph, 94
KING&

MAGGART,
105

KIRBY

D. H., 98
F.E., 102
Frank, 98

KITCHENS

Hardin, 100

LAIN

William, 92
LAINE

William, 93
LAMONS

Mildred, 106
W., 108

LANCASTER

Carl, Mrs., 87
John, 91, 93,

94

William, 92,
94

LANKFORD

Luther, 105
LAWRENCE

Wm. P., 95
LAYCOCK

BRIDGE, 105

LEE

C, 109
R., 109

LOONEY

Captain, 93
David, 95
John, 93

LOVE

Andrew, 92
Matthew, 92

LYONS

J.H., 107

M
MCALLISTER

Garland, 92
MCCALL

Abram F., 91
MCCLANAHAN

M., 109
W., 109

MCCLARD

J., 107
MCCLELLAN

Charles, 92
MCCOOL

Abraham, 94
Joseph, 95

MCCRAVENS

Joseph, 94
MCDONALD

Hatton, Mrs.,
104

MCFARLAND

Captain, 93
MCFARLEN

Steve, 92
MCFARUM

Samuel, 92
MCGILL

William, 91
MCGINNESS

Houston, 104
Roscoe, 104

MACHEN

John, 95
MCKINEY

Hezekiah, 93
MCMICKEN

David, 92, 93
MCMINKIN



David, 94
MCMURRY

Charles, 92
E., 107
J., 107
J.E., 107

MACON

Uncle Dave,
106

MADING

Captain, 93
MANNING

Charlie, 100
Dave, 104

MARCHBANKS

William, 94
MARTIN

Brice, 92
John L., 93
John S., 91
Thomas, 91
Thomas, Sr.,

95

W. Y., 108
William, 93,

95

Wm, 91
MASON.

W, 107
MASSEY

G. W., 108
J.M, 109

MATLOCK

George, 93, 95
MEADOWS

Joel, 93
MERRYMAN

J.T, 107
METCALF

Captain, 93
MOBIAS

Charles F, 92
MONTGOMERY

Captain, 93
Stephen, 93

MOORE

Aunt Bettie,
106

Captain, 93

Fred Gordon,
106

Isaac, 93
Joe, 97
Mary

Katherine,
106

Oscar, 98
Robertson, 92
William, 93

MORLEY

Adam, 93
MOSS

Thomas, 109
MUNDINE

Charles, 92,
93,94

MUNGREL

Axel, 95
Sally, 95

MURPHY

Michael, 91,
94

N

NEWMAN

Catherine, 94
John, 92

NICHOLS

W, 107
NIXON

Edith, 106

o
OLDHAM

T.J, 108
OLDUM

Simpson L, 94
OSBURNE

Noble, 92
Samuel, 92

OVERSTREET

W. B, 105
OVERTON

A. W, 95

P

PALMER

Index

James, 94
PARKER

H.„ 108
John, 109

PARKS

D, 108
PATE

Stephen, 92
PATTERSON

Frances, 92,94
John, 93
William, 94

PAYNE

H., 108
PENNY

William, 95
PETTROSS

Glenn Allen,
106

Vance, 106
PHILLIPS

Shedrick, 95
PICKERING

Coleman, 106
Sam, 106
Sam, Mrs, 104

PIGG

John, 91,94,
95

PINKSTON

Moses, 92, 93,
95

PINKSTONE

Moses, 94
PIPER

Captain, 93
PIPKIN

Captain, 93
PORTER

J, 109
T, 109
W, 109
William, 93

R

RANKIN

John, 92
RAWLINGS

James, 94

RAY

Ezekial, 94
READ

Bill, 106
T. B, 104

REASONOVER

Captain, 93
REDING

George, 95
REWODA

MILLING

CO, 106
RICHARDSON

B. M, 107
Ira, 108

RICHMOND

J. M, 107
John M, 109

RIDLEY

Nathaniel, 94
RIGS

Scot, 93
ROAD

Waltons, 91
ROBERTSON
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FROM THE EDITOR:

We welcome anewdecade with"great expectations" for bigger and better things for our
historic Smith County.

The committee, appointed to formulate plans for use ofthecourthouse when it is vacated,
is exploring several options to determine the most feasible use ofthe historic structure.

Free-standing markers designating historic Civil War sites in the county are in place. The
markers are part of a multistate program that identifies, interprets, and creates driving tours
within the area. Markers may be seen on the courthouse lawn, near the foot of Battery Hill,
and at the Rome Ferry.

A project is under consideration to restore and place on concrete piers the Jere Mitchell,
the lastboatto ply the Cumberland River at the old Rome Ferry site.

Construction is underway on the "Rails to Trails" project that follows the abandoned
Tennessee Central Railroad line that was at one time part of the spur line from Gordonsville
to South Carthage. The bicycle/walking trail will be approximately 10 feet wide and about
one mile in length.

In December the unique Cordell Hull Bridge was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Hopefully, the bridge will open in the future, but, if not, it will have
received official recognition for posterity. The view from the bridge looking towards the
confluence of the Cumberland and Caney Fork rivers is awesome - so, perhaps it could
become a delightful pedestrian bridge!

The list of interesting programs in 2009 was concluded in October and November,
respectively, with guest speaker Robin Conover, editor of the Tennessee magazine, who
shared tips about preserving and storing old pictures. Bill Puryear, Jack Masters, and Doug
Drake were at the November meeting reviewing and autographing their recently published
book, "Foundingofthe Cumberland Settlements. "

Don't forget to renew yourmembership - we needyoursupport.

Happy New Year,

^X<L&~

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor

*^%

/^%
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CORDELL HULL BRIDGE

From application submitted by Sue Maggart-Petty, County Historian

Cordell Hull (1871-1955) practiced law in Carthage, was elected to the Tennessee
General Assembly, and served as a circuitcourtjudge. Electedto Congress in 1906,
Hull spent 11 terms as a Democratic House member before beingelectedsenatorfrom
Tennessee in 1930. Three years later he became Franklin D. Roosevelt's Secretary of
State. In 1945he received the Nobel Peace Prizefor his role in establishing the United
Nations. Thanks to Hull's intervention, federalfunds designatedfor road repair in the
county were directed to construction ofthe bridge that bears his name.

The Cordell Hull Bridge was placed on the National RegisterofHistoric Places in
December 2009.

DESCRIPTION

Summary Paragraph

The Cordell Hull Bridge spans the Cumberland River at Carthage, Smith County,
Tennessee, connecting State Route 25/Main Street, Carthage, with State Route 24/US
70N. The bridge terminates at State Route 24/US 70N at a towering limestone bluff that
was excavated for the road. Constructed 1934-1936, the bridge is composed ofsix
riveteddeck trusses and five deck girder approachspans. The Cordell Hull Bridge was
repaired in 1993 and it currently is closed.

Narrative Description

A wide range of structural possibilities is possible in designing a bridge. There are,
however, four main factors most commonly used in describing a bridge: span, material,
placement of the travel surface in relation to the structure, and form. A truss is the
structural form which is used in the same way as a beam or a girder but is more flexible
in determining width and length. The Cordell Hull Bridge is a continuous span composed
ofdifferent types of metal through and deck trusses.

Three modified Petit
trusses (3 spans) One continuous truss (Ispan consistingoi a Parker

truss flanked by Warren trusses)

Three modified Petit
trusses (3 spans)

Figure 1. Cordell Hull Bridge. Courtesyof Tennessee Department of Transportation
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Designed by the Tennessee Department ofHighways and Public Works, the structure was
erected by the Vincennes Bridge Company of Vincennes, Indiana, beginning in 1934.
The bridge has an overall length of 1,412 feet. The curb-to-curb width (driving surface)
is 24 feet and out-to-out width (edge ofbridge) is 27.3 feet. The substructure is concrete
and bridge piers have a scored pattern. There are five concrete approach spans. The US
Engineers' office called for the bridge to have a 318 foot high span allowing a clearance
space for navigation of40 feet at the high water mark of 1926.

The Carthage Courier ofAugust 9,1934, reported that core drilling or making of
"soundings" as required by the federal Government was begun by Diamond Drilling
Company in July 1934. Holes were drilled 30 feet in the rock to ensure a safe
foundation., Drilling was done on both sides of the river and some out in the river. The
ninety holes drilled represented a depth of sounding ofover 2,500 feet or about one-half
mile.

When work on the bridge was completed, ChiefEngineer R. B. Culbertson released
figures ofmaterials used for construction: cement 31,283 bags; re-enforcing steel
521,108 lbs.; structural steel 1,492,478 lbs.; gravel 8,665,391 lbs.; sand 5,849,921 lbs..
Actual cost ofconstruction was $199,083.39. On May 14,1936, the new $200,000
bridge across the Cumberland at Carthage was opened to traffic. One observer
commented: The bridge is simply a delight and it is thought that just about every ^=%
automobile owner in the county has driven across and enjoyed the pleasure.

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Summary Paragraph

The Cordell Hull Bridge, located fifty miles east ofNashville at Carthage, Smith County,
Tennessee, and approximately five miles directly north ofU. S. Interstate 40, is eligible
for listing in the National Register ofHistoric Places under Criterion A and C for its local
significance in transportation,politics and government, and engineering. The bridge
provides transportation between the two geographicaldivisions of Smith County,
separated by the meandering of the Cumberland River. Areas north ofthe river were
granted easier access to major traffic routes, and southern residents could more easily
come into Carthage, the county seat. The unique bridge serves as a reminder ofbenefits
brought to most towns and communities in Tennessee as a result ofPresident Franklin D.
Roosevelt's New Deal programs. The continuousthrough and deck truss with six simple
deck trusses are representative ofthe type ofbridge engineering that was prevalent
among state highwaydepartments in the 1920's and 1930's. Althoughextensive repairs
were made in 1993 to the Cordell Hull Bridge, the basic engineering techniques ofthe
structure retain their integrity.

Background -**\
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The majestic Cumberland River - an integral part of Smith County's heritage - flows
southwesterly from Kentucky past the Cordell Hull Bridge continuing across Middle
Tennessee before turning northwards again into Kentucky and draining into the Ohio
River. Native Americans roamed its banks for thousands of years; then came the long
hunters, the pioneers, and the river men. By 1799 mass migrations from the original
colonial states contributed to a population explosion in the areas east of the early
settlements around Fort Nashborough. A petition signed by the early settlers was
submitted to the state legislature "begging leave to state the hardships ofattending court
and other 'Public Meetings' at a distance of sixty or seventy miles."

Consequently, on October 26,1799, the new county ofSmith was created. The
boundaries encompassed territory on both the north and south sides of the Cumberland
River. Following a heated election fueled by a generous supply ofwhiskey furnished by
his supporters, Col. William Walton whose land lay on the north side at his ferry, was
victorious over candidates ofother sections ofthe county. The new town, to be called
Carthage, was laid out in 1805 on a knoll overlooking the Cumberland and became the
focal point of the county. The river served as the "highway" for both trade and travel.
Farmers shipped and received goods from distant markets by way of flat boats, keel
boats, and rafts. Farm products transported consisted oftobacco, cotton, pelts, corn
whiskey; among exotic goods received at the.Carthage port were "brown sugar, molasses,
coffee, and a thousand tropical smells to the square inch."

Transportation across the river at Carthage was imperative for citizens residing in the
southern portion of the county. Their attendance was demanded at militia drills, court
proceedings, and business transactions. When the railroadrumbled into southern Smith
County in the late 1880's, a spur line was constructed to the south bank of the river.
Passengers and merchants in Carthage and areas to the north had to cross the river to gain
access to the improved method of transportation. Competition was fierce among the
three ferries - lower, middle, and upper - that were licensed for crossing the river. One
ferryman obviously expected to get an edge on the other two ferries with the following ad
he placed in the local paper: "The fine Von-Tromp race horses are being kept at my ferry
opposite Carthage - any mare in need ofbreeding may be ferried for free."

By 1902 Smith County court members were tentatively investigating the necessity and
cost ofbuilding a bridge across the river at Carthage. However, a roll call vote resulted
in 12 for and 28 against the measure. In 1903 the proposition ofbuilding a bridge was
submitted to popular vote: results 50 for, 1473 against the measure.

Finally, after much wrangling between county and city officials, a private organization,
Williams-Myer Bridge Company, was formed in 1906 and construction began on a
bridge to cross the Cumberland River at Carthage to be operated as a toll bridge. The
bridge was ultimately purchased in 1927 by the Tennessee State Highway Department
and Smith County and opened to the public as a free bridge. A "picnic" was held on the
courthouse lawn in celebration ofthe event.
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The New Deal

By the early 1930's Smith Countians were actively seeking the means to fund a new
bridge over the Cumberland River to replace the antiquated toll bridge that had served the
county since 1908. Traffic was said to be heavier on this old bridge than on any other
across the Cumberland above Nashville.

Replacement of the old bridge that was originallybuilt for horse and buggy traffic was a
matter of serious concern in the early 1930's. However, Tennessee and Smith County,
along with the remainder ofthe country, was in the midst ofthe Great Depression, and
funding for a bridge was not available. Thousands saw their savings disappearovernight
as banks across the state failed. Unemployment in the private sector began to rise
quickly, reaching an estimated 25 to 30 per cent. All segments ofthe economy were in
steep decline; 578 businesses failed in 1932 alone, and farm products declined from $313
million in 1929 to a mere $132 million in 1932.

The country was ready for a change from the Republican administration, and at the
Democratic Convention in Chicago in 1932, Franklin Delano Roosevelt was nominated
by the party for president of the United States. In his acceptance speech, Roosevelt
stated, "I pledge myself to a new deal for the American people." As outlined by the
newly elected president in 1933, the New Deal was to be an organized form of self-help
for all classes and groups and sections ofthe country.

Organized in 1933 under Roosevelt's National Industrial Recovery Act, the Federal
Emergency Administration ofPublic Works (PWA) placed emphasis on various projects
such as road construction, bridges, dams, and housing developments. The goals of the
PWA were primarily to put people to work to stimulate the depressed construction
industry. Tennessee was allocated almost $9.5 million in federal funds in June 1933.
Many ofthe specified projects, especially road and bridges were linked to improving
farm markets and access to markets. Certainly, a new bridge over the Cumberland River
at Carthage satisfied this criterion because trucks heavily laden with farm products could
not safely cross the old toll bridge that was never built to accommodate vehicles ofthis
size and weight.

From the federal allocation to Tennessee, Smith County was granted funds for repair
work on State Route 24 to Wilson County and for Carthage city streets. County and city
officials, citing the desperate situation ofthe bridge over the Cumberland, requested that
the funds be applied to that purpose rather than road repair. The federal authorities were
adamant in their determination that the money be used as appropriated. FormerCarthage
resident, Secretary of State Cordell Hull, was aware of the critical situation, and along
with the support ofGovernor Hill McAlister, intervened to have the fund diverted for
construction ofa new bridge. Ofthe estimated cost of$200,000, $150,000 was to come
from the federal funds and the remainder from the state. At the April Term, 1934, the
Smith County Court appropriated $6,500 for purchase ofa right-of-way.
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The Tennessee Department of Highways and Public Works designed the bridge. The
National Re-Employment Service gave notice that a registration for employment on the
bridge would be held at the courthouse in Carthage on November 14,15,1935. Seventy-
five per cent of the employees were to be from Smith County; land owners and employed
people were told not to register.

Cordell Hull Bridge

The survey for the new bridge to be constructed acrossthe Cumberland River at Carthage
was completed in the latter part of 1933. The approach on the Carthage side as selected
by the court-appointed committee was locatedat the old Benton McMillan (former
governor ofTennessee) home on South Main Street, and the opposite approach was at the
highest point of State Route 24 under the bluff. It passedover the Carthage Depot (since
moved to the forks of State Route 24 and Gordonsville Highway (State Route 53). The
bridge was two-tenths ofa mile above the old toll structure.

Core drilling, necessary for a bridge of this length, was completed in July 1934. Not only
the state's highway department but also two federal agencies - US Bureau ofPublic
Roads and the US War Department - participated in the work. A special Act of
Congress for construction ofa bridge over a navigable stream was required. The next
step was the preparationof tentative plans by the Department ofHighways and Public
Works to be submitted and approved by the US BureauofPublic Roads. Next, a formal
hearing by the US War Department gave any interested partiesthe opportunity to object
to the building project. No serious objections were received.

Finally, the highway department was set to go forward to award a contract. The
Vincennes Bridge Company ofVincennes, Indiana, was selected to do the work. In
addition to the Cordell Hull Bridge, there are eight other bridges in Tennessee that the
company built.

Actual construction began on December 4,1934, when sixteen men began moving
equipment onto the site and building a track for a pile-driving machine. Once the
equipment was in place, work went forward quickly in spite of cold winds, sleet and
snow. Probably not officially approved by the state engineers, a large conveying cable
was constructed across the river. The innovative contraption, one observer noted,
resembled the old water telegraph system which was operated by a wire being strung
from the residence upon the hill to a spring in the hollow and the water bucket being
caused to travel to and from the spring on the wire.

Local residents were awed as massive amounts of steel and concrete rose above the

Cumberland. A writer to the Carthage Courier expressed the opinion ofmany: "No, the
bridge is not as large as the Brooklyn Bridge that has a center span of 1595 feet, but the
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work is just as hazardous. Workers have to crawl over the steel work like squirrels
hopping from limb to limb in the treetop." One man lost his life when a piece of timber
fell several feet, striking him on the side, causing internal injuries.

In August 1935,by Special Act ofthe State Legislature, House Bill No. 81, sponsoredby
Representative I. D. Beasley ofCarthage, the bridge was named in honor ofCordell Hull.
Hull was former Carthageattorney, Judge, Congressman, Senator, and U. S. Secretary of
State, 1933-1944. Hull's influence helped secure funding for the bridge through federal
appropriations instigated by Roosevelt's New Deal programs.

The Veteran's Memorial Bridge, constructed one-half mile upstream from the Cordell
Hull Bridge, opened to traffic July 24,1991. Federal regulations stipulated that when
federal funds are used to construct a replacement bridge, the older structure must be torn
down. Interested citizens and local officials began holding "save the bridge" meetings as
early as 1988 and deemed the bridge worthy of saving. In 1992 a special federal
appropriation was secured for repairs by Senator Al Gore. A contract was let to Mid-
South Construction Company, Inc., of Livingston, Tennessee, that included concrete and
deck repairs, sand blasting, painting and rail repair. The bridge was closed in October
1992 and reopened in September 1993. "Bathed in a new coat ofmeadow green,
blending naturally with the scenic Cumberland River and towering hills to the south, the
bridge was resplendent with its 'new look,' yet maintaining the integrity of its original /^%j
construction."

Despite the extensive repairs of 1993, Tennessee Department ofTransportation (TDOT)
Chief Engineer Paul Degges, after careful inspection in December 2007, declared the
bridgeunsafe for traffic. The inspection revealed problems in 128joints. Repairswould
include but are not limited to joint repairand a new deck. The necessary funds needed
have yet to be appropriated. Consequently, the Cordell Hull Bridgeis presently closed.
TDOT Commissioner Gerald F. Nicely and Engineer Degges are in agreement with local
officials that the bridge is worthy ofrehabilitation.
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DAYS BACK THEN HAVE NOT BEEN FORGOTTEN

By Frances Ward Waller

Written 4 a. am. Wednesday, December 20th, 2006

(I recently spent a delightful afternoon in the Smith CountyArchives assisting Mrs.
Waller and her daughter with their family research. In return Frances sent me this
refreshing, inspiring account of growing up on a farm near Smith County during the
depression era. She very graciously gave her consentfor publication in the Quarterly.
SMP).

I was born March 1st 1925 -just right to hit the "depression days," and as they are
referred to as the "good ole days," well, folks, to me they were!

My Daddy and Mama never mentioned hard times to us. I have no memory of
depression days talked about. I can truly say that the days of my youth are blessed with
wonderful memories!

Daddy taught us to save, his quote was Waste makes want. This is still in my mind
today - not to throw anything away which you can use. The old saying, Use it, wear it
out, make it do, do without!

The first advice Daddy gave me when going out in the cold weather was, Put on your
coat, pull it up on you, button it up, and put something on your head. This has
followed me all of my life and I will soon be 82 years old.

Another thing I well remember that he would say. Don't climb over the wire fence -
go to the gate, and if you go through a gate, shut it back.

I was the oldest of seven children and learned responsibility early. We were raised to
have jobs to do - pump the water out of a well that was near the porch and bring it in the
kitchen in water buckets; bring in stove wood in your arms, gather the eggs; go to the
garden in summertime; milk the cows.

I never dreaded or hated my chores. I loved it. I loved the farm and still do. Mama
kept the fires going -1 thought this was Mama's job to get up early and build a fire in the
cook stove in the kitchen. I learned different when I got in the Waller family. There were
five Waller boys and they had turns when they reached that age.

My first school was at Providence, about a mile and half from home. I rode behind
my Daddy on a horse the first day to the school house. Mama wrapped me up a piece of
white cake to have to eat. White cake has always been my favorite. Mama was a good
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cook. The first thing I remember Mama cooking was a yellow pudding with white sauce.

I never saw green beans put on the table to eat in a bowl until I got in the Waller
family. Mama put them on a meat platter with cooked small whole potatoes around them
and a big piece of good fat meat in the center - that was best eating! Had plenty of good
cornbread.

I never heard the word "Diet" Daddy lived to be past 85 and Mama 83 1/2 years.

The first song I remember Mama singing was A Beautiful Life, and she would sing
My Blue Heaven. Daddy loved to whistle, but you don't hear much whistling today. He
loved a clock, calendar and an Almanac in the house; the room we stayed in, and a
thermometer on the porch. We always had a car, but my daddy never learned to drive -
the hand on the place did.

I remember my first trip across the new Coleman Winston Bridge. I got down in the
floorboard of our car, I was so afraid!

We always went to church at Providence - Cumberland Presbyterian. The older
people in the church and community were respected and loved. If you have lived the
promised years of seventy, you haven't lived this long not to learn from experience and
know a little about life. The older people were not taken out of the homes and off to the
"old Folk's home." They were taken in by the family - loved and appreciated. They had
jobs to do, patching, quilting, churning, washing dishes, tending to the babies. They felt
needed and they certainly were! We were taught to say, Yes, Mam - no Mam, yes sir,
no sir, Aunt and Uncle, Mr. or Mrs., and even Cousin.

We had a cedar water bucket that set on a table in the corner of the dining room. I
would get some sand from the country road that had collected in the ditch and a corn cob
and would clean that water bucket to perfection!

My sister, Roxy, was a pretty, dainty little girl with beautiful black hair. She was
sixteen months younger than me. Daddy called her his walking and talking doll. Mama
made her a little dance costume and she had tapping shoes. We had concrete porches to
make them ring. If we had company to come, or even a salesman to drop by, Daddy
would say, Roxy, honey, go and put on your little dance costume and dance for us. And
she would.. .and then he would say, Frances, get the water bucket and get a good fresh
bucket of water - be sure and pump off one, and pass it around. Of course, I would
and I would think, I can't tap dance, but I can pump the water and pass it around -
everyone drinking from the same dipper!
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We grew up with all kinds of animals on the farm- horses and mules worked the land,
cows, sheep, goats, hogs, German shepherd dogs and cats.

The Tennessee maneuvers, World War II, camped on Daddy's land in the early 40's.
A soldier gave Daddy a little pig and he brought it in and gave it to me, and I raised that
little pig on corn and "slop" and topped him out and bought my class ring when I
graduated from high school. How many of you remember the "slop bucket" that set
behind your Mama's kitchen stove?

I always had a pet lamb. Daddy gave me one when I married, and I raised him on a
bottle and sold it when he got big enough to go to market, and I bought Dianne's baby
bed with the money.

My first experience with death was my precious little brother, Andrew Bryant, born
July 9 ,1937. I was twelve years old. He took pneumonia and died at home at the age
ofnineteen months and five days on February 14, 1939. His funeral was held at home as
most funerals were back then. Not a day passes that I don't think of him. Hartsville
Cemetery has been so real and special to me since 1939.

Christmas time was a wonderful time at our home. Mama would send the hand on the

place to go out and find and cut the biggest cedar tree they could -could hardly get the
tree through the door! Mama could decorate that tree so beautiful. We didn't have
electricity - not until I was 21 and married. Mama and Daddy would get us all up; and it
would be around 4:30 a.m. on Christmas morning and we'd go into the "lower room"
which had a step down. There would be a good fire burning in the fireplace. Santa Claus
had brought lots of things for us. I got my last doll when I was 15. We always had a big
box of gifts ofnew clothes for each one from our Nashville "Ward Cousins."

Opening these gifts was so exciting. Each of us had a shoe box with fruit, raisins, nuts
and candy in it, and they were placed on the stair steps in another room. After the
excitement of Christmas, Mama would fix a good breakfast. We had fruit and candy the
year around, not just at Christmas time. When Daddy would go to Lebanon or Hartsville
he always brought a little sack of candy or some fruit for us.

The tenants on the farm got the wood pile for Daddy for their use of their firewood.
The big room we called the "house" had the biggest fireplace I ever saw. The house was
built in the late 1800's. Mama kept a fire going all night. On the mantle were two coal
oil lamps, one on each side of the big clock, tall and reached almost to the ceiling that
belonged to my Grandfather Ward. A lamp set on a little table by Daddy's big rocking
chair where he read the Bible and the Banner, the daily newspaper. A lamp was placed
on a dresser where we children could get our lessons. I could sew and embroider by this
lamp, also.
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One big event on the farm was "hog killing," about the 15 ofNovember each year. It
was cold and a convenient time. Daddy would tell us the night before that he would be
killing hogs tomorrow. He always had plenty of good help. The scalding box was put
near the branch and a fire built under it to heat the water to scalding, to put the hogs in
after they had been killed. They were taken out ofthe water, hair scraped offof them and
cleaned and hung up by their back feet on a woven wire between two big oak trees.
Daddy would kill 6 to 8 good fattening hogs - corn-fed.

I will never forget the smoke coming from that fire when started under the scalding
box going up toward the sky on a cold morning. A beautiful sight before we went to
school and when we came in from school Mama would have a big pot of stew going for
our supper from that fresh meat. We had the hog brains to go with our eggs the next
morning. The next day the meat was trimmed after a cold night on it, and then came
grinding of the sausage. Those hogs furnished good meat for the whole year —hams,
shoulders, middlings, sausage, souse, ribs, and back bone - everything saved but the
squeal!

We had chickens to eat, to lay and to sell. Always had a good milk cow that furnished
good sweet milk, buttermilk, butter and cream. In the summer time, Daddy would kill a
goat on a Saturday afternoon and put the meat in a tub of cold well water to get the
animal heat from it and then soak the meat in a fresh tub of water with salt added. Mama

could make the best barbecue with that goat!

A big snow was exciting for us, and if it fell in the daytime, that evening late, Mama
would get snow in a big pan, and we would have good snow cream.

When people got sick enough to die, they were on their death bed - family and close
friends gathered in and were with them when they drew their last breath. They were kept
at home where funerals were preached. People would sit up all night with the corpse.
Friends dug their graves most of the time, and they were taken to the family graveyard on
the farm, in the yard, or near their home.

I never heard my Daddy speak of hard times. He was born in 1872. I have his little
molasses jug that he took to school with molasses in it. He said he sat on school benches
with no back to them when he went to school at Providence in an old schoolhouse.

I have never slept in a dark room at night - always had a light burning. Mama would
put a small card up beside ofthe lamp chimney and turn the wick down some in the lamp.
When I married, I did the same thing.

Mama made our clothes, and she was a good seamstress. I made our children's
clothes - dressed Dianne and Joanne alike until they finished school. People thought
they were twins.!

««%
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I made sheets and pillow cases from brown domestic. The more they were washed, the
whiter they got. I have never used anything on my beds but white sheets and white
pillow cases.

The women dressed modest, wore pretty dresses of floral material or checks and wore
aprons. I have always worn an apron. That is just part ofmy dress code.

Most homes had large rooms with two beds to a room. We always spoke of the room
we stayed in as the "house." And I still do. A big kitchen, dining room and porches; a
front porch was really used back then for sitting and entertaining your company and
neighbors. You would need a hen house, smoke house, clothesline and outdoor toilet.
Every farm had one or two tenant houses called boxed houses - mostly two rooms with a
little room upstairs. Edgar and I went to house keeping in one of those on my Daddy's
farm. I have dreams of going back to that first little home.

Tenants or share croppers helped the land owners. They needed each other. Tenants
had to have a place to live when they married, and the land owners needed them to work
the land and make crops. Fifty cents and seventy-five cents was day labor price back
then.

Land is so dear to my heart to be able to walk it and care for it, and love the land and I
surely do. I am so thankful I had the opportunity to be reared on the land, and folks, if
times were hard, I never realized it or thought of it that way. Each day seemed like a
blessing to see the rising and setting of the sun and the beautiful moon. I think working
and living on the land, you feel close to God. The "good ole days" were certainly my
days. I think we came up in the best of times.

Some farms had dinner bells. One on a high pole in our yard, Daddy rang that bell for
the hands to get up by, to come in at 11:30 for dinner, and he rang the bell for them to
take out from the field and come in with the mules they had worked all day. If there was
need at the house or news to be reported, or something to tell Daddy, Mama would ring
that bell for him to come in.

We called our three meals a day - breakfast, dinner and supper. I still do!!

Most farms had orchards on them. You might set a peach or apple tree in your yard.
The women folks took care of the fruit by canning or drying. We had plum thickets on
the farm, and plenty of blackberry vines. We would take our buckets and even a lard
stand and bring them in to can. We'd gather walnuts and hickory nuts for candy and
cakes.
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After Edgar and I married, my first cousins, Jack and Matthew Ward, from Nashville
came to rabbit hunt on Daddy's land and one of them hollered across the fence and asked
me if I had anything to eat. I said not much but you arewelcome to what I have! I had

cornbread, buttermilk, back bone and jam cake. I think of that often - what good eating
that was. Death claimed both many years ago, but if they were living, they would say
that was soul food, and how good it tasted!

I missed the greatblessing of grandparents, as they died many years before I was born.
I still like to go to their graves on the Ward land and linger around where their home
burned in 1918.

Daddy raised us on Castor Oil and Iodine. If we got hurt with a cut or a scratch, he
would send us to the yard to get a white chicken feather, and he would put that feather
down in the iodine bottle and dab on the cut. Did it hurt? Yes, it did! Whether we
needed Castor Oil or not, every so often, Daddy would call us up. I was always first in
line, as I was the oldest of the four then. And, he would give us a big dose. We sure
dreaded this, but we stayed pretty healthy.

When Mama and Daddymarried - March 5, 1924 - and started house keeping, Daddy
bought a Victrola. We had some good records - "Johnson's Old Gray Mule," Ernest
Tubb's record "Walking the Floor Over You." We had records by the Delmore Brothers
and Wilburn Brothers. We sure enjoyed that Victrola.

We did have a battery radio that brought the news to us on December 7, 1941, when
Pearl Harbor was bombed, a memory which none of us can forget, and we know exactly
what we were doing at the time ofthe terrible news.

I am closing this chapter of a good life with the "good ole days." A contented life I
had. I never wanted to see Broadway or reach for the stats - just a happy little country
girl, and now a happy old woman, still enjoyinga simple life.

Yes, I havehadheart aches and much sadness. I'm thankful for patience, anda loving
God that made the difference.

/"!^^k
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WILLIAM EDWARD MYER'S SERVICE AS UNITED STATES FUEL

ADMINISTRATOR FOR TENNESSEE

Donald B. Ball

William Edward Myer's (1862-1923) lifelong interest and accomplishments in regional archaeological
studies are well known (cf. Anonymous 1923a; 1923b; DeWitt 1925; Moorehead 1924; K. Smith 1998; S.
Smith 1998) if often not fully appreciated. Aside from his well established business activities in his
hometown of Carthage, Tennessee (cf. Ball and Waggoner 2009), and his later tenure (summer of 1919
until his death on December 2, 1923) as a Special Archaeologist employed by the Smithsonian
Institution's Bureau of American Ethnology, considerably less is known regarding his service as US Fuel
Administrator for Tennessee during World War I. The challenges he faced in supporting the nation's
largest mobilization of troops since the Civil War - and the decisions made in the process - were to have
profound effects on the daily life of every citizen in the state as tremendous amounts of resources were
devoted to producing and transporting massive amounts of munitions and supplies to both our allies and
the American troops engaged in fighting in the trenches and battlefields ofEurope.

The specific circumstances surrounding Myer's selection for this important position are not known. It
is known, however, that his duties were considered so integrally entwined with the well being of the
nation that he was provided office space in the state capitol building in Nashville to perform his duties. As
so little documentation has surfaced regarding how he approached these critical activities, a little known
paper prepared by Myer titled "Coal Shortage Looms Large" (Myer 1918) and presented by him to the
Twenty-eighth Annual Convention of the Tennessee Bankers' Association held at Signal Mountain from
May 28-30, 1918, provides a rare and uniquely personal insight into this little known aspect of his service
to his state and nation.

$ $ * £ $ $ * $ £

Coal Shortage Looms Large

W. E. Myer

United States Fuel Administratorfor Tennessee

The fuel outlook today is graver than at any time since the beginning of the war. The various fuel
administrators have taken a census of the fuel needs for the coming year and it shows the increased
demands arising from the various munition plants, ship building operations and other great industries
which are being turned into war work, together with the increased demands from the railroads to move
this traffic, will require not less than 75,000,000 tons more coal for the year 1918 than for 1917.

The 75,000,000 tons of coal would form a solid train from New York to Vancouver, from Vancouver
across the entire North Pacific to Vladivostock, from Vladivostock to Petrograd, from Petrograd to Berlin,
from Berlin to Paris, from Paris to London, from London to Liverpool and from Liverpool across the
Atlantic to New York.
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Please bear in mind that the coal to fill this train of cars reaching around the globe must be dug from
our mines1, in addition to what they dug last year. And last year every nerve was strained and every pick
digging.

Before the war our ordinary output of bituminous coal was about 400,000,000 tons yearly. Last year,
by using every possible energy the output ofbituminous coal was increased to 550,000,000 tons.

During the year 1918 we musthave not less than 625,000,000 tons,or disaster will result. The making
up of this seemingly impossible quantity of 75,000,000 tons is a matter ofstem necessity. It means life or
death to us as a nation. The fate of the struggle in Europe hangs on the United States, and our ability to
help depends on coal.

[Page 51] Must Economize

In order to make up this great shortage we must at once begin to save coal in every possible way. Our
homes must heat fewer rooms, our industries must use every means to economize in fuel; we must bum
wood wherever it is humanly possible to do so; the railroads must build every coal car possible. Our
miners must and will dig every ton ofcoal the railroads can furnish cars to haul.

Unnecessary Industries

Many people think that the problem is easily solved. They say, "Why not cut off all the unnecessary
industries?" That is what many of us thought at the beginning of last winter, but when we began looking
around for unnecessary industries we found there were few industries that were unnecessary. We soon
saw that we could not use the word "unnecessary," and therefore adopted the expression "war industries /-=%
and non-war industries." '

In the unnecessary or non-war industries we found more than $20,000,000,000 invested. These non-
war, or so-called unnecessary industries employ 10,000,000 men. In other words, 50,000,000 people2
were dependent on them for life, health, happiness. To have closed them down would have brought
financial panic and ruin.

Would Ruin Girls

Many well-intentioned people in Tennessee brought strong pressure to bear upon me as State Fuel
Administrator to close our candy factories. It was claimed that candy was a luxury and not an essential,
and that the manufacture of candy took enormous quantities of sugar, which at that time was urgently
needed by our allies. I found the following to be the situation:

1. That our candy factories manufacture largely low grade candies, which contain very little sugar,
glucose or com syrup, being the base, and that the closing of them would release very little sugar.
[page 52] 2. I also found that a large majority of the employees were girls. These girls were from the
poorer classes, without enough education to enable them to find employment in other lines then open.

3. The closing of these factories would mean that these women would be thrown on the merciless
charities ofthe world in the dead ofwinter and in time ofwar.

1This comment should not be interpreted as meaning that all of the needed coal at that time was to be
mined in Tennessee. See Anonymous (1918) for an insightful contemporary description of the operation
of the Sunday Creek Coal Company in San Toy, Ohio, on the line between Morgan and Perry counties.
Now a ghost town, this once thriving company town supported a population of approximately 2,500 ^^
individuals in 1920. •

2Myer ispresumably basing this figure ona family consisting ofa man, his wife, and three children.
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To make a long story short, the closing of these candy factories meant the moral ruin of hundreds of
good girls. I felt that before God and man I owed a debt to the womanhood ofTennessee, as well as to our
manhood on the fieldsofFrance.Therefore I did not closethe candy factories.

Similar situations existed in many other so-called unnecessary industries, to close which strong
pressure was brought to bear.

Many of my advisers in Tennessee insisted that the people employed in the various so-called
unnecessary or non-war industries would at once go to work in essential or war industries. Investigation
proved this had never been found to be the case.

Coal Means Lives

Then again, there were not 10,000,000 war jobs to give these 1,000,000 workmen who would be
thrown out of employment, neither were there enough war jobs to supply those who experience had
shown would seek for them if their non-war plants were closed.

In this connection it may be well for us to realize what fuel, water and air mean in the problem of
human life. In many of our industries, the cost of fuel and water is not over 1 per cent of the total cost of
operation, and air costs nothing, but without air, or without water, or without fuel, these industries cannot
exist, and the people dependent upon them must starve.

The saving of a single ton of coal may mean the keeping in employment of 100 men for a week in
many industries. The man who saves a shovel of coal, the woman who heats fewer rooms, the miner who

.p^ digs an extra ton of coal, the railroader who gives prompter movement to a single car of coal, has the
f [page 53] splendid satisfaction of knowing, with absolute certainty, that he is aiding in giving honest

employment to many good men and women, and by means of the factory output of these men and women
our boys in France are able to fight stronger in this war for liberty and humanity.

Buy Coal Now

In order that our mines may be supplied with orders to keep them running to fullest possible output, so
that our railroads may move all the coal possible during the summer, and thereby relieve the great winter
load under which they have broken down in the past, I am allowing the consumers in Tennessee to store
theentire year's supply, provided they do sowithin thenext month or so.3

You will understand that even if you are fortunate enough to get your coal, you may not be able to
keep all of it. If some of your neighbors, through no fault of their own—poverty or some other equally
good reason—are unable to obtain coal, I would call on the splendid manhood of Tennessee to sell a part
of their coal to the unfortunate neighbor.

In other words, we are going to fight this war as brothers, side by side, and never shall one honest
Tennessean suffer for coal as long as his neighbor has a lump. I am sure that the neighbor will gladly, of
his own accord, sell to his unfortunate neighbor, but, should he refuse, the State Fuel Administrator will
demand that he do so; should he refuse the Administrator's demand, United States Marshals will be sent
to get the coal, and also the unpatriotic American.

References Cited

3 It is no surprise that alternate sources of energy were utilized when and where possible during this
period. Some residential and commercial consumers were in a position to use wood for fuel (cf. Besley
1918; Graves 1919; Haddon 1917).
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CARTHAGE, TENNESSEE, FEBRUARY 1ST, 1934

NEW BRIDGE TO BE BUILT ACROSS
CUMBERLAND RIVER AT CARTHAGE

The best news that has corrie to Carthage and Smith
County in a long time is that a .new bridge is to be built
across the Cumberland river at) Carthage. Gov. Hill Mc-
Alister says that a new bridge .\vill be built at Carthage.
The survey for a new bridge was made some weeks ago,
but this is the first definite news that it would be built.
According to the survey the new bridge will be located
about where the Tennessee Central Railroad depot now is,
a short distance above the old bridge. It will necessarily
be several weeks before the work actually starts, since
many of the details are to be worked out.
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THE HARDCASTLE STORY IN SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Daphene Willoughby

Let me start this article by mentioning a few things that I discovered in my search in Smith
County.

1.1 discovered that the mention of the grave of the "Mrs. John Hardcastle" in the Bowling Branch
cemetery, in my opinion was actually "Mrs. Joseph Hardcastle" who was "Elizabeth
Oakley."

2. The date of arrival in Smith County of my Hardcastles was at first confused by the appearance
of another Hardcastle family who later moved on to Arkansas. I am sure they were
related, but I dont know how, nor why they left Smith County.

3. Joseph Hardcastle was married three times, all in Smith County Tennessee. Also, his son,
John James was married three times, although not all in Tennessee, as he moved
westward, as far as I have been able to tell he lived in Paris, Texas; Seminole County,
Oklahoma; Kirkland and Roaring Springs, Childress County, Texas and also Sudan,
Lamb County, Texas, and perhaps others.

4. The naming pattern of this branch took on the pattern of the father, Joseph naming his son,
John; and John naming his son, Joseph. I have no idea when this started but have
documented 6 generations from 1826 to 1986. Of course, this did not prevent any one
generation from having a Joseph and also a John, which has happened at least
twice. The last John (my nephew) bom in 1986 has not yet started his family.

5 Records showed Joseph, bom 1826 with the middle initial which looked like an "L," "K," and
perhaps another initial. After many years of trying to decide what his middle name was,
I have come to the conclusion that it was Lycurgus or LaKergus. Certainly he named
his first bom son, William Lycurgus. My father (John William Hardcastle) knew his
"Uncle Kurg."

Joseph Lycurgus Hardcastle, was bom in 1826 in North Carolina. I dont know for certain, but
think that his father was perhaps a John Hardcastle, and it is certainly possible that he was the
John Hardcastle in the Smith County Circuit Court (Equity Enrollments printed on page 13-17 in
Smith County Historical and Genealogical Quarterly Volume XXI, Number 1) And if this is true,
the grave at the Bowling Branch Cemetery could certainly be Nancy Crowder Hardcastle. Or this
could have been a member of the earlier Hardcastle family that moved onto Arkansas.

Joseph Lycurgus died after 1880 but before 1900, somewhere perhaps in the Laurel Hill area of
DeKalb County, Tennessee, as he had bought property there after Elizabeth Oakley, his first wife
died, and he had sold the property where she and perhaps others of the family are buried. He
married Elizabeth Oakley in Smith County TN on Novernbei 16, <S4o. Her parents were Sam
Oakley and Margaret Reasonover. Elizabeth was bom about 1830. In my research I discovered
that Sam had died possibly before 1840. I do not seem to find him in any Tennessee census, but
I could be wrong about this, as I dont know his parents.

The Children of Joseph L. Hardcastle and Elizabeth Oakley Hardcastle:

William Lycurgus was bom about 1849 in Smith County TN. He most likely died in Texas. He
married Unetta (Nettie) New in DeKalb County. She was the daughter of Nelson New and died
in DeKalb County and was buried in the Rose Cemetery in Temperance Hall, TN. I don't know if
he married again. William Lycurgus, or as he was called "Curg/Kurg" stayed close to his brother,
John James Hardcastle.
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2) Margaret Hardcastle, she shows as age 8 in 1860, Smith county TN census

3) Mary J. Hardcastle, she shows as age 6 in 1860 Smith County, TN census.

4) JOHN JAMES Hardcastle, bom May 15,1856, Lancaster, Smith County, Tennessee. He died
February 23,1935 and is buried in the Sudan, Lamb County, Texas Cemetery. He married 1)

Elizabeth Waller, the daughter of Richard Waller, and his second wife, Sarah . I have not been
able to find her surname, if any one can help with this I would appreciate it.

John James married 2)
John James married 3) Narcissa Garrison May 8,1877 in
Smith County, TN

5) Sarah E. Hardcastle (most likely Elizabeth) age 2 in 1860 Smith County TN census

6) Mose Samuel Hardcastle, Mose was married in DeKalb County TN
to Mollie Burton. Her parents were Burton and Attossey Bond. They had several
children. At some point they moved to California.

7) Joseph Thomas Hardcastle, commonly known as "JT" JT wound up in Oklahoma

John James Hardcastle (my great grandfather) was bom May 15,1856 at Lancaster, Smith
County, Tennessee. He died February 23,1935 and was buried at Sudan Cemetery, Sudan,
Lamb County, Texas. He married 1) Elizabeth Waller, bom ca 1858. They married in Smith
County Tennessee on December 7,1876. Her parents were Richard Waller and his second wife,
Sarah. Sarah was bom about 1833.

Elizabeth died before

John James Hardcastle married 2) Unknown Eller
John James Hardcastle married 3) Unknown Mrs. Hall
No children by either of the last 2 marriages.

Mose Samuel Hardcastle was bom in Tennessee. Perhaps in DeKalb County around Laurel Hill.
He married Mollie Burton in DeKalb County TN.
Her parents were William Burton and Attossey Bond Burton. {See LOVE LETTERS, by Jolee
Love for their story}. They moved to California.

Joseph Thomas Hardcastle was bom about 1864 (1880 census TN)
He mam'ed Mary Winfree, who died about 1900 inTennessee, she was buried in the family
cemetery and was later moved to Mt. Holly Cemetery in Smithville, TN. He lived in Oklahoma
also.

John James Hardcastle and Elizabeth Waller had the following children:

1)Joseph Richard Hardcastle, bom February 15,1882 nearLancaster, Smith Co, TN or possibly
near Laurel Hill, DeKalb County, TN and died April 14,1960 and his buried in the ")

Sudan Cemetery, at Sudan, Lamb, Texas. He mam'ed Serena BeatriceStowers, the daughter of

/*^%
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William Freeman Stowers and LaBerta Hazeltine Watson, from Georgia. Serena was
bom in Calhoun.Georgia about March 16,1890. She died June 9.1964 in
Lubbock, Texas and was buried in the Sudan Cemetery in Sudan, Lamb, Texas.
They had 8 children, with a son dying very young. These are my grandparents.

2) Eva E. Hardcastle She was said to have married an roving salesman and left the area.

3) John Hardcastle was bom about 1879 and died very young.

4) (Male Infant) Hardcastle, died possibly at birth or young age.Found in Mortality schedule

5) (Male Infant) Hardcastle, died possibly at birth orat a young age. Found in Mortality schedule

6) Willie Lee Hardcastle, female, b ca 1893 died Sept 19,1974. She mam'ed Marion Johnston,
they moved to Texas eventually and farmed near my grandfather, Joseph Richard
Hardcastle, near Sudan..

TIDBITS FROM MERLE STEVENS

Merle is along-time member and supporter ofthe Society. He never forgets us - on
his relentless quest for information, whenever he spots any Smith County items he
graciously sends them on. Thank you, Merle!

Obituary from the Brownwood Bulletin, 23 November 2005. Jimmy Plumlee, age 86,
was buried inComanche, Texas 25November 2005. He was born 14 March 1919 in ~
Carthage, TN, to James McDonald Plumlee, Sr. and Virgie Hewitt Plumlee. On 7
February 1946, he was married in Carthage to Mary Frances Bradshaw. Survived by
wife and daughter, Myra Huggins, two sons, Tom and Rex Plumlee. Preceded in death
bytwo sisters, Belvie and Christine and two brothers J. T. and Charles.

Copies ofTexas death records, 1890 thru 1976 on line, free, www.familv search.org.
Click on "prototype for searching millions of records," click on "browse over record
collection," click on USA map. Scroll down to Texas deaths ofclick on Smith County
for many hits!
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER

COMPANY E, 2nd TENNESSEE CAVALRY
NOVEMBER 27,1861 -JUNE 30,1865

Continued from Vol. XXL No. 3

August 25,1864. A letter list being put up this morning advertising the names of persons
that have money letters deposited, two were on the list for me, one dated July 26, the other
Aug. 4, both mailed the same day at Nashville, Tenn. was deposited here 10 days after which
was Aug. 20. Some think a fair prospect for an early exchange of prisoners.

August 26, 1964. Newspaper gossip (Phil. Enquirer) says Gen. Forrest C.S.A. while Gen. A.
J. Smith Fedthoughthe was holdingthe former in check at Oxford, Miss, went around and
entered Memphis. Thus, was fired on from the buildings in town, made some captures and
went out thus deluding the Feds in quite a Strategical point on view.

August 27,1864. News speaks very flattering towards an exchange of prisoners ofwar.
Some rainfall on last night making the ground somewhat muddy; I have spent the day partly
in perusing a Bible Dictionary, quite an interesting Book.

August 28,1864. I awoke this morning not feeling very well, have taken some quinine pills,
an acute pain has been over my right eye, which renders me very unpleasant; the making of
coffee was stopped by some order today. I suppose from "Head Quarters," a sore
disappointment.

August 29,1864. News today is that a hard fought battle has been fought on the Weldon
R.R. near Richmond, Va. and the Feds driven from their position and Bean's Station taken;
Feds acknowledge the loss of some artillery, though they plaster over by adding that they can
better afford to lose guns than Rebs can men, Gen. Grant's Hd. Quarters City Pt.

August 30,1864. An account ofthe raid into Memphis, Tenn. by Gen Forrest came here as
given by the Bulletin. The commanding officers narrowly escaped capture, Rebs got a Gen.
coat and horses and some money, the Rebs was repulsed from the Irving Block.

August 31,1864. I will have to record a few war incidents, have not the facilities for giving
anything of a minute detail, will leave that for the "Historians" whoever they may be:
however, I will notice such as the following: Gen. Wheeler's raid into Middle Tenn. And the
alarmofthe citizens ofNashville. Have been out on "fatigue" this afternoon - carrying plank
to a sawmill (about a one horse power) plank to be ripped up it being about 1 foot broad;
went for the exercise principally and to look aroundto get a view of things on the Island.
Adam or Hackett took a squad of prisoners to the bay to wash late this evening.

/-^%
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September 1,1864. Today's paper announces the nomination ofGeorge McClellan for Pres.
ofU.S, for Vice Pres. Weather very fine and pleasant have no occupation to follow
except now and then read in some book, have this day begun to read my Bible with the
intention ofreading it through. I hope my reading both useful and instructive.

September 2,1864. The Feds are having the prisoners Barracks refitted up, and making
some few changes; I received a letter from 111. form L.J.P. health very good; news reported
the Rebel Gen. Wheeler doing some work in Tenn. between Murfreesboro and Nashville, is
intending to operate for Sherman's disadvantage, hoping to give him some annoyance.

September 3,1864. I had a slight chill this morning, have had some fever during the day;
work going on in the dining room, some tables being put up, repainting, and a general
cleaning up seems to be the programoftoday's proceedings.

September 4, 1864. Quite a rainy day, ground is wet and sloppy, many prisoners are doing
their regular rounds without shoes; feet are looking very black with mud. I am feeling better
today than I did on yesterday having taken some pills (quinine) which has relieved me
considerably. My appetite is getting some better.

September 5,1864. The Phil. Enquirer oftoday contains an acct. ofthe capture of Atlanta,
Ga. by the Feds and of 1500 men and 10 guns, a flank movement was made by way ofor in
the direction of Jonesboro. A rainy wet day and a little cool in afternoon; work men are
making new table in the dining room, more narrow than the old ones were.

September 6,1864. A dark rainy day this little cool late; ground very sloppy; at night some
prisoners were brought to the barracks, some are Tennesseans report that a plenty of rations
are drawn in the Rebel army, (flour & bacon) the men look well and hearty.

September 7, 1864. Rumors or statements in Phil Enq. Are wild, contradictory and hard to
be understood, one that Gen. J. H. Morgan, C.S.A. was surprised at Greenville, Tenn. And
Gen Morgan himself killed and his entire staff captured. Gen. Butler declares positively that
he will not exchange prisoners without or until the Negroes are recognized as lawful Soldiers
ofU.S. Government.

September 8,1864. Today I write the last blank space in my diary, having begun the day of
my captivity and followed up the winding, hard and unpleasant life I have been compelled to
lead, recording some incidents daily whether they pertained to things concerning this cruel
war or of incidents that occurred around me; every space is full.

This ends this particular book.
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U. S. MILITARY PRISON, FT. DELEWARE

September 9,1864. If any person gets this book and begins at the first to read it, I will say to
him or her ifwhat is penned does not suit the fancy or taste of the reader, my advice is to
close the book and not read another line. I don't know that it will be worth much to me, for I
was not brought (not "Educated" for a writer) to be a scribbler for the "Bono Publice" my
intention is to note down some items daily, to assist my memory in after years should this
life be prolonged. This is the commencement ofanother year in Prison: I set in to endure if
possible the hardshipsof a Prisoner ofWar, hoping to be restoredere long to my "native
clime" "The Sunny South."

September 10,1864. A meeting was gotten up on yesterday and resolutions adopted and men
appointed to go to Richmond, Va and urge on the C.S.A. authorities the importance ofan
exchange of prisoners, these resolutions being read in the different Divisions and voted
down; an instrument ofwriting by way of"Satire" was put up at a very public place
ridiculing the move. The plea was some returned U.S. prisoners had gone to Washington in
behalfoftheir suffering comrades in Southern prisons, this was the reason the leaders drew
this one - News of the occupation of Atlanta, Ga and the evacuation ofHood is or has been
the topic of inquirers after the latest and the retiring of a force of Feds before the Rebs near
Baton Rouge, La. Gen Price is awaiting orders to move.

September 11,1864. Rain fell in torrents on last night. Today is tolerable cool not much
difference in day, one day is as much in appearance as another, no papers come in on the day
consequently a number ofrumors find their way among prisoners the talk now is a parole
generally; some even doubting it others willing to stake money that such is the contents in
"Philadelphia Age." Some Federals of late have said plainly that their Government did not
want an Exchange, they prefer feeding the C.S.A. prisonerto fighting them; I have engaged
in reading the Bible a portion ofthe day, visiting some friends in the afternoon and spending
the time in conversation on different topics - relative to our situation.

September 12,1864. Cool this morning with a fresh breeze ofwind. Preaching in Div 17
"Tenn Quarters" by Parson Ayers. ParsonWilson gave a talk, prayer by Parson Gore.
Parson A. S. discourse was from Matthew's Gospel 11 and part of 19 verse. "A friend of
Publicans and sinners," the audience was quiet and well disposed, showed a degree ofrespect
for the occasion. News came to the Barracks from the Hospital that Henry F. King, a
Tennessean wounded July 2 died on the night of 10 inst. "Gangrene" got into the wound and
proved fatal. A. R. Osier died some two weeks ago with "chronic Diarrhea" had been an
inmate of the Hospital since April 11, was a member ofa Miss. Cav. Reg, "peace to the
memory of our dead brother prisoners."

September 13,1864. An excitement got up today on the Exchange question, names ofthe
wounded have been taken and a call made for those that have scurvy to fall out; some think
they will be transferredto another prison and others that they will go South for Exchange;
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News from the "Trans. Miss. Department" that the Confed forces have taken Duvall's Buff,
the Feds say that Gen. Price died recently at Arkadelphia, Arkansas that Quantrel has been
captured in Indianapolis, Ind. They manufacture some strange news of late they had the latter
killed some few months past- cooking has been nearlyentirely broken up by the guards and
sergts. & corporals, the selling ofrations about the dining room is broken off.

September 14,1864. The prisoners to the number of 500 went out to Capts. office and
signed a parole, they having taken a number from the Hospital also to make out their number,
the fellows seem revived considerable, some can walk without limping; another has thrown
or laidhis crutchaside, a general healing to a certain extent is about getting on foot by this
new move; among those that leaves is W. Booth Co. A 2 Tenn. Cav. He will beartidings to
that Reg. of the ill fated ones left behind incarcerated on a lonely island doomed to suffer
throughthe severitiesofwinter that is approaching and ere long its chilling winds will be
whistling across the waters of"Delaware Bay."

September 15,1864. Those who are expected to leave have been handing in the Sutters
checks that are in their possession receiving in payment Confed money dollar for dollar, this
as a preparatory step to leaving; news came by letter that Col. R. D. Allison with his
squadron of Cav. C.S. A. were in the vicinity of Alexandria,Tenn. conscripting, another
letter from JacksonCounty states that Gen. Forrest's men were conscripting there taking men

rfrom the age of 18to 45 - some are in fine spirits that we hear from in Tenn and others quake
and tremble for fear the Rebs will take them into their ranks to do service.

September 16,1864. Today has been very pleasant, I have read some interesting notes on the
Bible, have visited some ofmy Miss. Friends. No news ofany note going the rounds.
Among the latest is that Gen. Sherman has orderedall citizens loyal to the U. S. to move
North ofTenn. River; the wounded andconvalescent have not left the Island as yet, some
begin to doubt whether they will at any time, think it is a canard for to revive up the spirits of
some ofthe despondent.

September 17,1864. This morning a Yankee Sergt. came in kicking and cuffing some of the
Rebs, some Tennesseans. He came in contact bruisingthe Reb in the face and hurting one of
his fingers and showing signs ofhostilities among unarmedmen. Toward afternoon three of
the galvanized were marched into the Rebs quarters, a barrel with both heads out, with slats
to the upper ends to keep them from sliding to their feet their heads sticking out from the
inside, on the front was label "Thief." A drum was beat to their rear, a guard escorted the
procession; a big yell was raised from nearly quarter. I wrote two letters this afternoon one to
Tenn, the other to 111.

September 18,1864. The wounded and sick left the Island this morning about 8 a.m.
Afterwards a call was made for all to fall out in front of their "Division," then the wounded
was ordered to the front and marched out to the "office" for inspection, these last are not

^p^ seriously but slightly wounded, some went out that could produce no scar made by gunshot
f or saber; the officers took the names of those commencing with A. B. ordered back to
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barracksin double quick time some of those who went out report that the officers were
drinking, on a bender.

September 19,1864. A heavy detail went out to unload lumber from a boat, did not get done
before dinner. Afterward another squad was ordered out, I was one ofthat number, came
back in a short time without doing any work, was ordered out again about 150 to the Boat
landing got all off fore night saw the Feds on dress parade, formed a line to come back, some
reckless fellows had taken some pork out ofa Barrel. "Hackout" searched and found some 40
pounds one got his jaws slapt by a Lt. returned toward the quarters all was searched came in
a little fatigued from the evenings exercise, wrote a letter today to Louisville, Ky. did not get
back offofdetail in time to send out to the office.

September 20,1864. Have felt unwell this morning, had something like "colic" last night
have but little appetite for rations that come out ofdining room, some improvement going on
today alongside Dining B the old walk is being taken up and new one put down on a better
plan, some broken rocks have been hauled in for pavement; in the afternoon the 17 Div went
out for the room to be whitewashed, at letter call I received a letter from home; news in paper
today say that Gen. Price is threatening Little Rock. Gen. Marmaduke is to go into Mo.
Some 20,000 Rebels were at Jackson, Miss. Various items and things are contained but most
not ofmuch importance any way - All speculation on the yard inside the prison has been
ordered stopped with a penalty annexed ifany are caught after this evening. ^%

September 21,1864. On last night some near 100 prisoners came in from Washington D.C.
they are old prisoners and have no news ofany later date that we hear of than we Rebs at Fort
Del. Papers say to day that a fight recently came off in Va., Shenandoah Valley, between
the forces under Early, C. S. and Sheridan, U. S. The latter claimed a victory but adding that
every victory has its sorrows, we infer from that their loss was heavy - we have fine weather
every thing calm here today, some ofthe Police Sergts. and Sentinels are very cross at times
and abuse and kick the prisoners about when in their way. I for one do not throw myself in
their crossings only when necessity compels me to do so.

September 22,1864. Today's paper makes some comments on Sheridan's victory over Early.
Is said to be following up his victory by sending his Cav (some ofthe best in the Fed service)
in pursuit picking up stragglers form E's army. Gen. Sherman has refused to exchange for
his men that are now in prison whose term ofhis service has expired - He is aware ofthe fact
ifhis men are exchanged they will return home and retire from the service. Another article
says that Fed prisoners in Richmond at the Libby are engaged in shoemaking for Rebs and
are well contented some even express a desire to remain there till the close ofthe war. Wrote
3 letters this evening, 2 for E. D. Thomas and 1 for myself. E. D.'s parents live between two
little villages in Wilson County, Tn Vis Auburn and Milton.

September 23,1864. A rainy damp morning this, staid in quarters till towards dinner time
went out and tried to make some coffee did not get through till eating time was announced
went in got my rations and went then up returned and made some tolerably fair coffee, don't

^\
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know that it is a violation oforders however it is made nearly everyday after eating. Sergts.
Feds came in 17 Division (it being near gate) ordered the whole Div out, I being one proceed
to landing unloaded a wood boat (dry pine) then went the west side of Fort carried two loads
oftimber for large Tanks took them to the new Barracks for soldiers then came inside no one
was searched but some brought in some meat and others took some sugar but they eat it
instantly. Can see 3 towns form Island, Del. City, Newcastle, Salem, N. J.

September 24,1864. I received a letter from my sister living in 111. did not write much of
anything. H. L. Anderson has returned home from the army U.S., has been in bad health ever
since May: a protracted meeting has been in progress in 111. for a time, great interest
manifested, a number of conversions. The papers today say Sheridan has achieved another
victory over Early capturing 16 pieces of artillery and a lot of prisoners; guns were fired from
Fort Delaware and other places, some rain late this eve. I have felt drowsy this evening, a
part of forenoon - Some ofthe guards say they don't believe any victory has been gained and
that the firing of guns is to try to get up a sensation, they speak of returning home when their
term of service expires - it will soon.

September 25,1864. This morning the winds blow at a rapid rate and quite cool the weather
is, the sky is clear the waves on the bay run high - Rebs are trying their old pursuits out in
the back yard that ofmaking coffee for a nutriment, this cool morning it is all right to take
with cold bread and fat bacon or raw or half-cooked beef. It is announced this morning that
prisoners at this place could write for clothing, to any oftheir friends or acquaintances by
confining themselves to the usual number ten lines ofcommon note paper. I procured the
necessary materials for writing for clothes at the earliest possible moment. Winter is
approaching fast - ere long we will be feeling the chilling blasts of this season, the coldest of
all.

September 26,1864. A pleasant morning, have written four letters for friends ofmine, one
letter for myself. I wrote home for some clothes Vis a Roundabout coat, pairof pants and
drawers, 2 pairof socks, 2 shirts, one cotton ,one wool, one pairofboots, one hand towel, a
heavy quilt. The difficulty with some is getting P. O. stamps. A large crowd assembled in
front of the Sutler's office. No eatables are allowed to come in at present. We do not get
enough for the gratification ofone's appetite, sufficient to sustainanimal life, Vis beef, hog
meat, soup and sometimes one Irish potato. News today is that Early is not so badly cut up
as was reportedsome days ago. Have been reading the History ofthe War Between U. S.
and Mexico of 1846,7,8.

To be continued.
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HARPER FAMILY REUNION

Josiah Harper, a Revolutionary War Veteran, moved with his wife and children from Virginia to
Smith County about 1810. He has many descendants throughout much of the United States. One of
his sons, John Harper, helped found Plunketts Creek Baptist Church in 1837 and was its first pas
tor. One of John's sons Joseph was a member of the Confederate Cavalry and soon after the war
married Mary F. Wilson and he died in 1896. They had thirteen children which several are in the
accompanying picture as well as his wife sitting in the front row with young boy next to her with
his hand on her knee. This picture was made in front of their home in Kenneys Bend about 1903.
Descendants of the family are planning a reunion on Saturday, March 20, 2010, at the Wilson
County Fairgrounds in Lebanon, Tennessee. All ofthe family members and friends are encouraged
to attend this covered dish gathering. Starts at 10:00 a.m. and goes until dark. Formore information
contact Max G. Harper at 508 Dogwood Dr., Mt. Juliet, TN. or email harperlk@tds.net

Front Row: Kitter Keaton &Baby-Rufe Manning - Allen Kinslow - Mary Harper - Joe
Harper - Minerva Sampson - Minnie White - Daniel White - Georgia White - Sam (Patch)
Wilson - Phocian Wilson.

Back Row; Unknown - Molly Sampson - Jennie Harper Manning - Lucy Harper Kinslow
- Sam Harper - Hamilton Haiper - Flora Harper Wilson - Keaton Child - Pate Sampson -
Annie Haiper White - Bob Wilson - Amand Wilson - Tennie Kinslow
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FROM THE EDITOR:

Hopefully, the snow storms have abated, the basketball tournaments have finally
ended, and signs of spring are evident as butter cups burst into bloom and robins mate.
So, the thoughts of the dedicated genealogist turn to strolling in old cemeteries and
perusing faded pages ofold records in county courthouses.

The January meeting of the Society "spotlighted" two of Smith County's old homes.
Karen and Kevin Young shared with us the history of "Blair House," their home in
Gordonsville. John Gordon, founder of the town, built a storehouse on the location; the
buildinglater served as a school. The lot remained in the Gordon family until the present
house was built prior to 1910. There followed a succession of owners until 1924 when
the house was sold to Tabitha and Chester Blair. Mr. & Mrs. Blair operated a telephone
and switchboard and made their residence in the house until 1946. In 2001 the Young's
purchased the propertyand remodeledandrestored their"little" cottageon Main Street.

In 1996 Lisa and Buddy Ingram purchased the "Fite House" that Lisa's great
grandfather, L. A. Ligon, bought in 1919 from Went Williams. The exact date that the
house was built is not known, but local historians place it as the second oldest in
Carthage. The original section is built three-brick thick in a brick-laying style called
Flemish Bonding that was discontinued in Tennessee in the 1820's. Colonel John Fite
was one of the earliest owners, selling the property in 1905 to Williams. Tradition says
that the house was used as a hospital during the Civil War. In 2002 the majestic old
house was placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Because of inclement weather the Society's February meeting was cancelled. Guest
speaker Wayne Bradshaw graciously consented to reschedule for the March meeting. He
reviewed his book, The Civil War Diary of William R. Dyer. During the war prominent
generals of both Confederate and Union armies had military escorts who acted as scouts
and messengers. The diary of one of these escort soldiers is the source of Mr.
Bradshaw's book. William R. Dyer, a Confederate soldier, recorded his experiences as
he rode throughout several states with General Nathan Bedford Forrest

Have a great summer, but beware of poison vine and snakes as you stomp into those
old cemeteries!

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor
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NOTES ON SMITH COUNTY'S OLD STONEWALL BRIDGE

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

Despite their utility to the conduct of both business and daily life, bridges are often taken for granted
and their history is frequently unappreciated. A surviving - but now closed - early twentieth century steel
truss bridge1 constructed in Smith County over the Caney Fork River near river mile 11.8 is such a
structure (Figures 1-3). One of the earliest mentions of this privately constructed bridge appeared in
Report of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, J905 (Chief of Engineers 1905:V, 722) which observed,
"Bridge of the Caney Fork Bridge Company over Caney Fork River near Trousdale Ferry, Tennessee.—
Plans and map of location were approved by the Secretary of War July 26, 1904."

Figure 1. The now closed Stonewall Bridge (oriented perpendicular to the course of the Caney Fork
River) is located near bottom center on this portion of the USGS 7.5' "Gordonsville, TN"
quadrangle. The newer replacement bridge is located downstream (to the north) at river mile 11.3
southwest of the settlement of Stonewall.

A brief history and technical description of this bridge appears in a study titled Tennessee's Survey
Report for Historic Highway Bridges: Pre-1946 Masonry Arch, Timber Truss, Metal Truss, Concrete
Arch, Metal Arch and Suspension Bridges which records:

In 1901, E. M. McDonald3 and Robert Scruggs4 filed a petition with the Smith County Court

1The literature relating to the history, design, and engineering of metal truss bridges is voluminous. A
useful sampling of these sources includes (but is by no means limited to) works such as Barrett (1971),
Blanchard (1874a; 1874b), Comp and Jackson (1977), and Condit (1968:93-112, 139-154).
2As recorded by the USGS Geographic Names Information System website, the (Old) Stonewall Bridge
is located at latitude 361052N, longitude 0855429W, at an elevation of 446 feet.
3Ebenezer M. McDonald (August 13, 1840-May 24, 1915) is interred in the McDonald Cemetery near
the junction of Paris Hollow Road and New Middleton Road (Highway 141).
4Robert L. Scruggs (February 1, 1835-June 16, 1922) is interred in theGordonsville Cemetery (Section
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Carry For* Bridge near Gordonsville. Tenn. »«m

Figure 2. Early post card view of Stonewall Bridge looking upstream (to south). As constructed in
1907-1908, this bridge had a wooden deck resting on steel girders (reproduced courtesy of Ms. Sue
Petty).

Mfi/

Figure 3. The now closed Stonewall Bridge facing east. An unusual - and particularly dangerous
feature was the 90 degree curve in the bridge's approach ramp on the opposing eastern bank.

for permission to build a toll bridge over the Caney Fork River above Trousdale's Ferry. These
men owned land on each side of the river at this site and had sold subscriptions for a stock
company known as the "Caney Fork Bridge Company" to finance the bridge. The court gave
them permission to build the bridge and to collect tolls equivalent to ferry rates while reserving

III) on Hickman Road in Gordonsville.
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the right to buy the bridge within the next thirty years at market price. In 1904, the court
exempted the company from county, school, road, and special taxes for the first five years after
construction ofthe bridge. Records ofthe Nashville Bridge Company indicate that the company
awarded it a contract in 1904 to build a bridge, but for unknown reasons, the Nashville Bridge
Company did not build the bridge. In 1907-1908 the Chicago Bridge Company erected this
bridge. In 1927 the county, possibly with assistance from the state highway department, bought
the bridge from the Caney Fork Bridge Company for $12,000.

The bridge is 703.5 feet long and 12 feet wide. It contains one 200-foot Camelback through
truss, one 110-foot Pratt deck truss, one 20.5-foot bent, one 66-foot Pratt half-hip deck truss,
five steel I-beams (from 19-25 feet long), and one 200-foot approach on masonry fill. All
trusses are pin-connected. Composition of the Camelback truss is typical. Top chords and end
posts are channels. Bottom chords and diagonals are paired rectilinear eyebars. Verticals are
small channels with lacing except hip verticals which are paired rectilinear tie rods. Counters
are paired cylindrical tie rods. Composition of the Pratt trusses is less typical but not unique.
Top chords and end posts are paired angles with lacing top and bottom, and bottom chords are
paired rectilinear eyebars. Verticals are paired angles with lacing. Diagonals in the end panels
are paired rectilinear eyebars. Diagonals in the center panels and all counters are single
cylindrical tie rods. The Camelback truss rests on a small masonry abutment on top of a stone
bluff and a pier of steel encased concrete tubular cylinders; the remainder ofthe substructure is
steel bents. The steel bent eastern approach contains a sharp curve.

Due to the bridge's deteriorated condition, the county barricaded it to traffic in January
1973, and the state later built a new bridge downstream near the site of the Trousdale Ferry. The
bridge retains its deck and is relatively intact as a historic ruin (Carver2008:430).

As recorded by Carver (2008:47), "Toll fees included the following: pedestrian 50, rider on horse 100,
buggy and rider 150, and a wagon and team with driver 250." The Old Stonewall Bridge is considered
historically significant for two reasons: (1) it is the only known bridge in Tennessee constructed by the
Chicago Bridge Company; and (2) was one ofthe very few privately constructed toll bridges to have been
erected within the state (Carver 2008:429).
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXI, No. 4

DECEMBER 1808

P. 218. State vs Thomas K. Harris, Indictment Henry Moores bound to give evidence,
failed to appear.
Nathan Haggert, attorney, presented his license to practice.
State vs Charles F. Mobias. Rule admitted to show cause why fine should be set aside.

P. 219. State vs Jesse Hord. Assault and Battery. Jury: Andrew Greer, William
Lancaster, Charles Mundine, John Hogan, Abram Brittan, Francis Patterson, William
Stalcup, John Brevard, William Smith, William Chambers, Archibald Wilks, Richard
Scott. Defendant found guilty.
Grand Jury returned indictment against William Walton and James Wood, overseers.

P. 220. State vs Thomas K. Harris, Indictment. Suit dismissed.
State vs Moses Ferguson, Indictment. Suit discharged.
Grand Jury discharged, Wilson Cage, foreman

P. 221. State vs James Walton, Indictment. Jury: Henry Chandler, John Miles, John
Ferguson, Jesse Hord, James Breese, George Forester, Henry Cochran. William Cobler,
John Pate, George Crowder, William Lancaster,Claiborn Wright - declares it finds
nothing for or against anyone.
State vs Nathaniel Ferguson, Basterday. Ann Savage on oath states that she was with
base begotten child by said Fergusonwho is to give security for keeping said child from
being a county charge.

P. 222. State vs James Walton. Bound to Keep the Peace. James Walton to observe the
peace against the people, particularly James Lyon, securities Lee Sullivan, John Hogan,
and Nath'l. W.Williams.

Lee Sullivan and Jabis Gifford fined $2 forcontempt ofcourt for failing to appear for
jury duty.
Harris Bradford returned fines collected by him.

P. 223. State vs Joseph Bishop, Indictment. Defendant fined $5.
State vs Isaac Johns. Indictment. Defendant fined $5.

P. 224. State vs Michael Henderson, Indictment. Plea not guilty. Jury: John Hogan,
Charles Mundine, Abram Brittian, Frances Patterson, Samuel Evets, John Miles, William

/"5ta
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Cobler, William Lancaster, George W. Rutherford, Preston Simpson, Henry Haas,
Richard Brittian. The defendant found guilty.

P. 225. William Bane vs William Cobler. Gifford W. Rutherford on appearance bond for
defendant resigns. New securities Andrew Greer and John Miles.
George Adams vs William Cobler. Griffith W. Rutherford resigns as bondsman, Andrew
Greer and John Miles, securities.

P. 226. Theoderick Burton vs William Cobler, Debt. John Scott and Jeremiah Taylor,
securities for defendant discharge themselves. Andrew Greer and John Miles, special
bondsmen.

Daniel Mungrel, dec'd. Stephen Montgomery, John Patterson, Brice Martin appt.
commissioners to settle with executors ofestate of said deceased.

William Stephenson, dec'd. Wilson Yandle and Esther Stephenson, admr. ofestate settle
with court.

P. 227. George Matlock appt. to take charge ofthe courthouse - to be kept clean and
aired, no fires to be built except to accommodate the court and only publick business to
be allowed. Court Adjourns.

DECEMBER 9,1808. Members present: Henry Tooley, John Looney, Leonard Fight,
John Lancaster.

State vs James Breen. Case dropped by State.

P. 228. Willis Hatcher, minor, James Breen, gdn. Adam Dale and Charles Mundine,
Securities.

John Harmon vs Owens and Forrester. Debt Appeal. Jury: Lee Sullivan, William
Lancaster, Charles Mundine, David McClanahan, Abraham Brittain, Frances Patterson,
William Cobler, William Chamberland, James Wright, Jabez Gifford, Jeremiah Taylor,
William Taylor, William Smith. Defendants awarded court costs.

P. 229. Moses Pinkston vs Joseph Bishop. Arbitrator's appt. last term renewed.
William Smith vs William Sutherlin, Slander. Motion for new trial withdrawn, Edmund
Jennings released from bond.

P. 230. John Binion vs Armstead Stubblefield and Stephen Montgomery. Jury: Andrew
Greer, John Hogan, Gabriel Dillard, Elijah Hanie, John Warren, George Day, Josiah
Gale, Robert Stewart, Lincoln Harper, James Brice, David McClanahan, Charles
McClanahan. Plaintiff to recover damages against defendants.

P. 231. James Raulston vs Armstead Stubblefield, Writ ofEnquiry. Jury: Lee Sullivan,
William Lancaster, Charles Mundine, Abraham Brittain, Frances Patterson, John Ashe,
James Wright, John Binnion, Adam Dale, William P. Lawrence, William Smith, Jabez
Gifford. Plaintiff to recover damages of $108.
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James Raulston vs A. Stubblefield. Jury: Lee Sullivan, William Lancaster, Abraham
Brittian, Frances Patterson, John Asher, James Wright, John Binnion, Adam Dale,
William P. Lawrence, William Smith, Jabez Gifford, John Ward. Plaintiff to recover
damages.

P. 233. James Raulston vs A. Stubbblefield, Plaintiffgrantedan appeal.
Joel Dyer vs Henry Lyon, Debt. Jury: Lee Sullivan, Abraham Brittian, John Binnion,
Charles Mundine, David McClanahan, James Wright, Frances Patterson, Adam Dale,
William P. Lawrence, John Ashe, William Lancaster, Jabez Gifford, finds that defendant
has not paid debt.

P. 235. George Matlock, sheriff, states that the jail in Carthage is insufficient to hold
prisoners and has been frequently broken out of late. Court Adjourns.

DECEMBER 10,1808. Members present: Henry Tooley, John S. Martin, Basil Shaw.

P. 236. Matthew Carey vs Moses Allen, motion for new trial discharged.
Champion Farris vs Edward Harper, William Haynie, and Moses Grisom. Plaintiff
denied recovery.

P. 237. James Farris vs John Armstrong, debt. Plaintiff to recover debt plus costs.
Joel Childres vs Joel Dyer, debt. Same rule as above.

P. 238. Arthur S. Hogan resigns as Justice ofthe Peace.

P. 239. John Gordon, Thomas Smith, William Hughes and Jesse Hord to view and assess
the value of 1 acre of land on Mulherrin Creek, including the mills now building by John
L. Martin and Charles Boulton, for tax purposes.
Fines collected by Basil Shaw, Esq,: Thos. Gifford for swearing; William Haynie, same;
Evan Williams, gambling; Joseph Pinkley, gambling & Sabeth (sic) breaking; Susan
Hylton, Basterdy.

P. 240. John Harmon vs Jacob Fight, Constable. Plaintiff to recover damages.
William Ware vs William Cobler. Plaintiffordered to take depositions of David Rice,
George Adams, James Adams at Batchelors Hall, Spotsylvania County, Va.

P. 241. George Adams vs William Cobler. Plaintiff to take depositions of James
Hillyer, William Robertson, Alocander Brown at Batchelors Hall, Spotsylvania County,
Va.

Reuben Smith vs John Looney. Plaintiff to take depositions ofJohn Hawkins and John
Scott at Saint Geneva Territory ofUpper Louisiana.

P. 242. John Stump vs Jacob Fight, defendant failed to appear, plaintiffto recover
damages.
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P. 243. William Walton admitted to keep an ordinaryat his dwelling house, Arthur
Hogan security. Court Adjourns.

P. 244. MARCH 6,1809. Members present: Arch' Stone, James Hibits, Henry Tooley,
Basil Shaw, George Matlock.
Sheriff returns the following list ofgrandjurors: Rhodes Weeks (foreman), Thos. Haile,
Scot Riggs, Hezekiah McKinney, James Ewing, Thos. Hart, Martin Hyers, Isaac Moores,
John Scoby, George Crutchfield, Reuben Dement, William Coasts, Thos. Green, Henry
Chandler, Harris Grisham, John Stafford, Constable.

P. 245. Following person elected to petit jury for March session: Benjamin Johns, Lewis
Smith, Thos. Smith, William Martin, Gregory Johnson, Isaac Dillard, Benjamin Payne,
William Wooten, Joel Lemmons, Philip Sutten, John Grisham, Joel Meadows, Thos.
Wilkerson, Elmore Douglas, George Tomason (discharged), Elias Johns, William
Brockett (discharged), Adam Morley, Thos. Vance, Henry Huddleston, William Vaden,
William Cleveland, Edmond Jennings.

P. 246. N. W. Williams vs William Linville and James Roark. Debt. Defendants

delivered into court by bondsman Pullvuim Williamson and ordered into custody ofthe
sheriff.

William Christy vs Joseph Lock. Henry Lyon and William Lock, bondsmen, delivered
defendants to court.

Arch. Sloan, Esq., deposited fines with clerk.

P. 247. George Matlock, sheriff, ordered to call on A. W. Overton and Nath. W. Williams
and demand the key ofthe rooms that they occupy in the court house.
Thomas R. Short appt. constable, George Matlock and Abram Brittain, sec.
Aron Harges appt. constable, James Hibets and Thos. R. Short, sec.
P. 248. Jesse Hord, deceased. Polly Hord, admr, William Walton and John Lancaster,
sec.

David Enoch, deceased. Will proven in court by Elija Wilson and Jesse Scaifi, witnesses,
John Enoch, executor.
Isaac Johns, deceased, noncapacitative will presented in court by John Callaway and John
Pate; Benjamin Johns, William Walton, Willis Jones, Wm. Moore granted letters of
admr.

P. 249. William Hughes appointed gdn. for John Powel. Henry Moores, and Matthew
Duke, sec.
Richard Jacobs, being of full age for the purpose, made choice of David Vantrees as gdn.,
John Hargis, sec.
Benjamin Boston, deceased, adm. returned into court the account of sales of property of
the deceased.
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P. 250. Robert Forester, Esq., made returnof list oftaxables in Capt. Forester's Co. for
the year 1809.
Martin Young, Esq., made returns for list oftaxables in Capt. Young's Co. for year 1809.
William Gregory, Esq., made returns for list oftaxables in Capt. Piper's Co. for year
1809.

Basil Shaw, Esq., made return of list oftaxables in Capt. Farley's Co. for year 1809.
Ordered that 1 acre of land on each side ofDixon's Creek where Parker's mill stands be

condemned for use of said mill.

Lewis Cobb, deceased. James Hibits, John Patterson and Andrew Greer to settle with
William Kirby, admr. ofestate of said deceased.

P. 251. Robert Simpkins vs John Bridges and James Moore, deceased. Ordered that 41
acres of land in Smith County adjoining a tract Henry Lyons bought from John Bridges
be condemned for sale to satisfy judgment against said Simpkins. Court Adjourns.

P. 252. MARCH 7,1809. Members present: Basil Shaw, Arch. Sloan, Henry Tooley,
John Lancaster.

Edward Donoho, deceased. Admr. ofestate settled with commissioners.
Nath'l. Brittian, deceased. Abram Brittian, admr. ofestate, settled with commissioners.
Willis Jones, Esq., deposited with clerk fines collected by him.

P. 253. Stephen Montgomery, Esq., made return of list oftaxables in Capt. Pipkin's Co.
for year 1809.
Josiah Howell,, Esq., made return of list of taxables in Capt. Montgomery's Co. for year
1809.

Court adjourns until 2:00 O'clock. Court met, members present: John S. Martin, Jud
Strother, James Beleu, Lewis Ford.
Thos Strother vs William McGee and William Dyer. Jury: Gregory Johnson, Thomas
Wilkinson, Thomas Vance, John Asher, Nelson Glisspie, Samuel Evetts. John M.
Nichols, John Dawson, Charles Mundine, Lewis Smith, William Smith, Richard Taylor
find that plaintiffto recover damages.
P. 254. Jesse Beasley vs Daniel Hylton and Moore Hylton, and Marmaduke Williams.
Daniel Hylton ordered into custody.
Fine of $2 against Lee Sullivan for contempt was remitted.

P. 255. Nath'l. M. Williams vs William Linville and James Roark, Debt. George Ray,
sec.

Obediah H. Hays, Esq. admitted to practice as an attn. in Smith County.
Joseph S. Gentry vs William Cobler, debt. John Hargis and George Reeves, sec.
surrended defendant to court. William Smith and John Hargis new securities.

P. 256. Daniel Mungrel, deceased, admr. makes settlement with commissioners.
Duncan Ferguson, deceased, admr. returned list of sales of property ofdeceased.

^™^
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Wilson Cage and John B. Armstrong appt. commissioners to settle with different officers
of Smith County, Willis Jones and John Gordon, sec.
Matthew Harper appt. constable, John Harmon and Isaac Scudder, sec.

P. 257. John Bishop appt. constable, George Norris and Thos. Jones, sec.
Henry Tooley made return of list oftaxables in Capt. Furlong's Co. for year 1809.
James Belew, Esq., made a return of list oftaxables in Capt. Metcalf s Co. for 1809.
James Hibets, Esq., made return of list of taxables in Capt. Vaden's Co. for year 1809.
Zach Ford, Esq., made return of list oftaxables in Capt. Vaden's Co. for year 1809.

P. 258. Following made list oftaxables for year 1809: John Looney for Capt. Looney's
Co.; Wm. Moore for Capt. Baird; William Sain for Capt Cochran; Henry Tooley for
Capt. McFarlin.
Wiley O. Davis granted allowance for repairing jail locks.

P. 259. $5 allowed for care ofWilliam Mason, a pauper, now living at Mr. Farriers.
Josiah Strange granted allowance for board and funeral expense of Richard Willis,
deceased.

John S. Martin and William Sain resign as Justice ofPeace.

P. 260. County tax for year 1809 as follows: Each white poll .61/4; each black poll
.121/2; each 100 acres of land .61/4; each stud horse.75; each retail store $5.00; each
town lott .25.

P. 261. James Norris, John Carter, John S. Martin, William Sain, John Seay, Martin
Sayer, Isaac Dillon, Daniel Sullivan, William Wooten, Randolph Wren. Constables Aron
Hargis, Wilson Jenkins.
Following persons summoned as jurors: Jonah Baird, William Reynolds, James Breece,
Elijah Dillard, John W. Mann, John Trousdale, William Lancaster, Jordon Stokes, Gay
Reynolds, Jeremiah Taylor, Joseph Gifford, William Carter, Arthur S. Hogan, Josiah
Strange, Thomas Marlen, William Waters, William Porter, John Warran, Lincoln Harper,
John Cockran, Charles Mundine, William Martin, Brice Martin, James Brady, Wilson
Cage, Daniel Hamock, Richard Alexander, John Sutton, Melton Young, William
Granade.

The following appointed jurors for next superior court for the District ofWinchester:
Richard Brittain, Edward Settles, John Ferguson, William Moore, Jr., Joseph Pewet,
Lewis McFarlin, Charles Mundine, William Allen, Basil Shaw, James Cochran, James
Belew, Josiah Howell, John Lancaster, Benjamin Johns, Lee Sullivan, James Wright-
John Stafford, Wily Sullivan, constables.

P. 262. COURT ADJOURNS.

To Be Continued.
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LITTLE BOY DIES AT CARTHAGE FAIR GROUNDS

CARTHAGE COURIER, August 29, 1939
Submitted by Nina Sutton

A sad incident in connection with the Carthage fair this year was the death of James,
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Anderson, who died in the office tent of the J. J.
Page Shows in the fair grounds on lat Thursday afternoon August 22, about six o'clock.

The little boy who was 13 months and 11 days old, had been suffering from colitis
several days but was thought to be recovering and had been playing with the other
children, William aged 9, and Jimmie, aged 8, but on Thursday he suffered a relapse and
Dr. J. H. Chism was called, but nothing could be done and the child quickly expired.

The body was taken in charge by T. D. Sanderson, funeral director, and Friday
morning funeral services were conducted at the Sanderson Funeral Home by the Rev. J.
L. Smotherman, a Methodist minister, assisted by Mrs. Maud Duke, who directed the
song service. The body of the little boy was laid to rest in Ridgewood, the new Carthage
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of Boston Mass., were in Carthage operating one of the
shows on the midway of the Carthage Fair, and much sympathy is extended to them in
the loss of one of their three children. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson spoke very highly and
very appreciatively of the people of Carthage for the sympathy and the many deeds of
kindness and thoughtfiilness extended them during their deepest sorrow, and they have
asked the Carthage Courier to express their sincere thanks to all those who helped them
in the sad hour.
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Grave Marker of Little Jimmie Anderson

Ridgewood Cemetery, Carthage, Tennessee
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OUR COMMUNITIES - STONEWALL

Third in a Series, Carthage Courier, 1971

Many communities are noted for one or more reasons, whether it be choice
agricultural area, nearness to fine fishing waters, an important citizen, or even the type of
trees that used to flourish in its midst.

When the name Stonewall is referred to, many people instinctively bring to mind a
bridge - the Stonewall bridge - which istruly alandmark inthe old 22nd District of Smith
county. Be it what it may, the bridge has seen many a season change and has heard much
controversy swirl concerning its merits and its hazardous existence, but the community of
Stonewall is the subject and at this time the bridge must now fall into the background.

Stonewall is a small community, in a quiet farming sector, that is bordered by the
water of probably the purest river in the state, the Caney Fork. The people, unlike many
other sectors of Smith County, almost wholly make their livelihood from their pursuits of
farming. Some families, however, supplement their incomes from various types ofjobs at
public works.

Little has changed in the Stonewall community during the past 100 years, with the
exception ofthe addition ofa few new brick homes. Right in the center of Stonewall - if
a three-way junction of roads can effectively be called the center - still stands one ofthe
oldest homes in the area. The home, now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bellar, was
built before the Civil War by slave labor, and was often used as an overnight stop by
travelers passing from Cookeville to Lebanon - it being exactly half-way between the
two towns. Stonewall was on the old stage routes and is not far from the point where the
last known stagecoach holdup was carried out. A large shed was erected on the farm
during the stagecoach days, to house the stagecoach and weary teams, and good indeed
did the fine house look to the passengers, who had bounced along rutted roads from
Cookeville, down through Buffalo Valley, and to this haven for the night's lodging.

The large general store, which had supplied nearly all the needs to the community for
many, many years, now stands stark and impressive by its blankness. The store was built
before the turn of the century and operatedby various owners - who valued credit, almost
as much as cash. One ofthe owners, the late W.M. Orange,operated the store for 31
years, before his retirement a few years before his death in 1949.

Stonewall is located in the area where a rich vein of mineral ore has been discovered
by the New Jersey Zinc Co. It is reportedthat all farms in the areaareon lease to the
mining company.

Children ofthe Stonewall community attend school at Gordonsville, which is just a
few miles away, but due to the considered unsafe ness of the Stonewall Bridge, the
school
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buses arereportedto travel 15 miles to make the trip by other directions. One bus is
reported to go through the Club Springs area to the BuffaloValley exit of Interstate 40,
and then on into Gordonsville - a distance of 15 miles. The other school bus goes over to
Highway 70, down to South Carthage, overto Highway 53, andinto Gordonsville,
approximately the same distance as the other.

Stonewall has one very active church, the Ballard's Chapel United Methodist Church
(African-American). Built in 1885 by the Ballards andthe Mitchells, the church is
dedicated to the Methodist Conference. The Rev. C. E. Williams is pastor of this
progressivechurch in a community of proud,hard-working people.

Another church, the Stonewall Methodist, is inactive at this time, but the building is
kept in excellent repair awaiting the time when songwill again emit from its stained-glass
windows and the word of the Lord will again be preached to the persons interested in the
salvation oftheir souls.

There are probably many in Smith County who has never bothered to travel into this
truly beautiful community, borderedby the Caney Fork on one side and lush growing
lands on the other three. Sunday afternoon will be late enough.

ADDENDUM TO STONEWALL BRIDGE

Construction has begun on the new Stonewall Bridge over Caney Fork River.
Benward Construction Company of Antioch, Tenn. was the successful bidder on the
bridge and approaches,totaling 1.023 miles. Work on the Gordonsville side, including
new road grading and leveling, began severalweeks ago. The new road on this side will
extend past the Andrew J. Petty home to a point several hundred yards below the old
Stonewall Bridge. Work on the Stonewall side will include a roadway along the general
course ofthe existing road and cross Trousdale Branch at a point immediately below the
old one lane bridge. {Carthage Courier, June 28,1973.)

AT LONG LAST...STONEWALL BRIDGE

The new Stonewall Bridge was opened to traffic last week, and although the roadway
approachesare still unpaved and dusty, many used the new facility that joins the
communities of Stonewall and Gordonsville, just for the pure joy of seeing ifthe long-
awaited span is really there. {Carthage Courier, July 11,1974.)

(Editor's Note: The new bridge was named and dedicated to the memory ofDr.
Thayer S. Wilson who practiced medicine in the Stonewall/Gordonsville and Carthage
area, born 1893, died 1974, buried in the Roe-WilsonCemetery- "For52 years a family
physician in the service ofGod and the people ofSmith County, Tennessee.")

/^%L
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Volume XXI, No. 4

Sundav. Julv 24.1903. Clear and pleasant. Sam and Sis spent today here. Brought milk
and we had icecream. Sam and I wentto Kilzer's place. Everything quiet. Cooler
tonight. Mattie some better.
Monday. Julv 25. Clear and pleasant. Mattie better. Mowed weeds in garden. Drawed
offand sold 10gal. vinegar, $3.00. Plowed in garden. Pleasant tonight. Daisy and Lillie
Swan came awhile. Mattie medicine ok.

Tuesday. Julv 26. Cloudy and warm. Went to Willie Hickey to look athogs. Gone from
home. Cut sticksand stuckbeans. Done nothing this eve. but gather peaches. Josh
Paschal died today.
Wednesdav. Julv 27. Clear and warm. Gathered sweet apples. Put up 2 qts. peaches. Josh
Paschal was buried at 4. Sis came and went to Sallie's with Mattie this eve. Rain and
cooler tonight.
Thursday. Julv 28. Cloudy andwarm. Done nothing allday. Sallieand Bob herethis eve.
Very dull. Very dull.
Friday. Julv 29. Clear and hot. Mattie ironed. I picked up apples and tried to stophogs
out oforchid. Mowed thistlesagain this eve. Frank Kirby camehome.
Saturday. Julv30. Clear and hot. Made 5 gal. cider. Plowed turnip patch, fixed truss for
Sam Barret. Went to Middleton, collected 2.00. Willie May Bell coming Thursday.
Sundav. Julv 31. Clear and hot. Everything very quiet, rain, thunder and lightening at
noon.Will Whitley got buggy .50 cents. An automobile passed herethis morning and
created quite a sensation. Cooler and cloudy. W. G. went to John Wards.
Monday. August 1. Cloudy andwarm. Fixedreceiver at Stevens, worked on engine for
Joe Allison .75. Collectedat S & C 1.50. Worked on telephoneat store, rain this eve
cooler tonight.
Tuesday. August 2. Clearand pleasant. Fixed watch for Christian 1.25,1 for Ms. Baird
.25. Cleaned out shop, fixed telephone. Mattie sewing.
Wednesday. August 3. Clearand hot. Went to Grantwith Hewitt, all back at noon. Sis,
Nell, Lula, Dora Mc, Hewitt andwife all here for dinner. I done nothingthis eve. Nell
and Dora gone to Sallie's tonight.
Thursday. August 4. Cloudy and hot. Went to Brush Creek after Willie May Bell.
Election very hot. Malone elected by 411. Nell and Dorahere.
Friday. August 5. Cloudy and hot. Heavy rain last night. Put bal. staff in watch 1.25. Put
glass on watch .05. Nell and Dora left.
Saturday. August 6. Cloudy and very hot. Gathered 8 gal. grapes, canned andjellied.
Sowed turnips. Bought dresser 8.65. Went to lodge. Everything very quiet here today.
Fixed watch for William Moore .35. Ollie Swan got horse and buggy to go to BC (Brush
Creek) .50.
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Sundav. August 7.1903. Cloudy andhot. W. G. and Willie May gone to church. I made
ice cream, Sam & Sis here this eve. Abb Whitley got my buggy .60. Cloudy and cooler
tonight. Willie May gone to Sam's.
Monday. August 8. Clear and pleasant. Cleaned up back room and varnished. Fixed
watch .10, filled feather ticks. Gladys gone to school. Prof. Hawsier, Prin. Mailed Wilson
acct.

Tuesday. August 9. Cloudy and pleasant Had old Charley shod,new shoes .60. Fixed
watch for Frank .50 pd. Mattie ironed, I cut walnut tree, see if it sprouted. Worked on
transmitterat store,rain tonight and cooler. Eat first watermelon mis eve.
Wednesdav. August 10. Rain, rain, rain. Filed saw for Willie Wilkerson .25. Done
nothing rest ofday. Rain tonight. Sis spent day here. Sam went to Watertown.
Thursday. August 11. Cloudy andwarm. Fixed saw for Fate Bradford. Henry Ward very
low. Henry Ward died at 1:30today. Very easy.
Friday. August 12. Cloudy and hot. Fixed pistol .25, in store until noon, W. G. at
graveyard. Wrote to Ed and John M. Went to burial of Henry Ward.
Saturday. August 13. Very hot and clear. Fixed watch .60, look at Neal Smith tel .25.
Paid bal. on dresser .50 and put in rollers. Done nothing rest ofday.
Sundav. August 14. Clear and hot, 93 shade. Sam & Alma here. I am feeling kinder bad.
"Topic" Barrett to leave. Me very sick tonight. Campellite Meeting begantoday, Bro.
Dressan.

Monday. August 15. Cloudy and cooler. Feeling bad. Carried Mattie and Wil Mai to
Aunt Hallie's. I then went to sale at Shaver's, back and after girls. Still feel bad, done
nothing, very hot.
Tuesday. August 16. Clear and hot. Mattie, Willie Mai and I spent the day at Grant.
Everything quiet, home tonight.
Wednesdav. August 17. Clear and hot. I carried Mattie and Willie Mai to Sam's. I came
back and worked on watches 1.00, Sharpened scissors .05. Will Whitley cut hay. Ordered
repairs. Gathered grapes, 7 gal. Mattie got gravy board forbiscuits.
Thursday. August 18. Cloudy and hot. Raked and hauled hay, 6 loads. Wrote to
American Electric Co., heard from Ed.
Friday. August 19. Cloudy and some sprinkles. Went after Willie Mai and Alena. Going
to Brush Creek, Mattie went with us, back at dark. Claiborn said he would sell me a full
set oftools for 25.00 which cost 75.00.

Saturday. August 20. Cloudy and pleasant. Sam Barrettand I hauled 4 loads ofcoal for
me, hauling cost 2.75, got 120 bu, cost 16.41. Some showers this eve. Bought 5# steak
.30.

Sunday. August 21. Hot and cloudy. W. G. went to church then home with Sam. Rest at
home all day. Kirby drunk.
Monday. August 22. Clear and hot. Fixed watch .50. Went to church. Ground blade for

Jim Thomas .25. Put glass on watch .10. Sold 2 spotted sows to Kitchens for 11.80,
weighted 295#. Cloudy and rain some tonight
Tuesday. August 23. (Next two entries by Mattie) Cloudy and hot. Clyde went to
preaching in the morn and to look at Gruff Crocketts hogs in the eve. Fixed watch for
negro .50. We all went to church at night. Sent 1.00 for watch repair.

^
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Wednesday. August 24.1903. Clear and hot. I made my white waist this morn. Clyde
worked on road.

Thursday. August 25. Clear and hot. Worked on road. Mattie ironed canned peaches, 5
qts. I had head ache all day. Ollie Swan paid .50 for horse and buggy.
Friday. August 26. Cloudy and cool. Ordered pen fixed cost .30. Sent Bob Jewel to
Hewitt. Worked on road all day, to church tonight.
Saturday. August 27. Clear and hot. Fixed pistol .75. Went to church, Bro Watson home
with me, also 4 from school house. Worked on watches this eve. 50, ordered diaphram
.10. Tom McGee had buggy 1.25.
Sunday. August 28. Clear and hot. All went to church, home with Sam. Meeting broke.
Monday. August 29. Clear and hot. Wrote to Calhoun. Gladys sick. Dr. Crockett here.
Tuesday. August 30. Cloudy and hot. Gladys better. Worked on road. Sis spent the day.
Dr. Crockett here.

Wednesdav. August 31. Cloud and hot. Worked on road-"done." Watch repairs some.
Gladys better.
Thursday. September 1. Cloudy and hot. Bought sow and 7 pigs from Sam Barrett, paid
9.00. Went to Gordonsville on trouble 1.00. Worked on watches 1.25. Sis here today.
Paid Neal for coal 15.70. Collected at Stevens and Carpenters telephone, 1.60.
Friday. September 2. Clear and hot. Worked on watches .50. Ordered repairs for Pope.
Saturday. September 3. Cloudy and hot. Went to fair at Alexandria, Mattie and I. Rained
from dinner till night. Got bills col. at Creek .80.

f" Sundav. September 4. Clear and pleasant. W. g. tochurch, rest at home. Russel and Agee
got their watches, 2.35. Cooler tonight.
Monday. September 5. Clear and pleasant. Fixed watch for Sam Cheek .75. Went to
Grant collected Pet Spivey and clock for Jess Taylor .75. Changed telephone for Jim
Bridges .25. Wrote to Ed.
Tuesday. September 6. Clear and Pleasant. Went to Gordonsville collecting. Bought
watch for 1.00 Ashley. Sent Jeffery's watch to E & J, 1.00. Sent check to Hewitt.
Wednesday. September 7. Clear and pleasant. Cut some corn, 2 shocks. Dug 2 rows
potatoes, transmitter diaphragm come.
Thursday. September 8. Clear and hot. Gathered and peeled apples to dry 5 gal. Fixed
gate, worked on pump for Ballenger .25. Wrote to Calhoun again. Cloudy tonight.
Friday. September 9. Clear and hot. Dug some potatoes. Went to Grant fix Shaver's
telephone 1.00. Worked on watches this eve. Mattie and Gladys went to schoolhouse.
Heard from Calhoun and Swigart.
Saturday. September 10. Clear and hot. Worked on watches. Already very hot and dry.
Fixed umbrella for Andy Thomas .10.
Sundav. September 11. Clear and hot. Sam and Sis here. Hudson and Kitchens, J. T. here
this eve. Shower of rain at 5 o'clock, soon over.
Monday. September 12. Cloudy and pleasant. Went to Alex. After flooring to make
table, cost .50. Roy and James paid 1.00 for fixing brake in my buggy. Went to Jim
Bridges to see work. Got bill ofblinds 4.75. Ordered repairs and roller.
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Tuesday.. September 13.1903 Clear, cloudy, rain, hot. Made table for Garfield Minton
1.50. Fix watch for Jim Turner .10, one for Harvey .15, made call bill. Heard and wrote to
Laura. Aunt Mollie Ward, Burnice, Sallie and Bob Johnson here today.
Wednesdav. September 14. Cloudy and hot, cold after rain. Worked at church 1.50.
Mattie ironed.

Thursday. September 15. Cloudy and cool. Worked on church. Got pears from Dewey,
Mattie peeled.
Friday. September 16. Clear and hot. Worked on church. Mattie made pear preserves, 2
gal, 1 qt.
Saturday. September 17. Clear and hot. Worked on church. Yeaman went home this eve.
Got roller brush. Mattie not well.

Sundav. September 18. Clear and hot. Went to Brush Creek after Laura. Paid freight on
blinds .25. Got watch repairs. Rained this eve.
Monday. September 19. Cloudy and hot. Filed 2 saws .25, worked on gun .25, worked
on watches 3.40. Laura went to Grant with Joe Willie. Frank Jeffery watch came, all ok.
Rained a very good shower. Ordered pistol part from Lutcliff 1.50. Sent check to
Buchanan Bros. 4.75.

Tuesday. September 20. Cloudy and hot. Went to Gordonsville on trouble .75. Carried
Laura to river, back at noon. Worked on pistol this eve 1.00, ordered com for pistol.
Wednesdav. September 21. Cloudy and cool. Worked at church. Mattie ironed some. Ora
Whitley married. ^^
Thursday. September 22. Cloudy and pleasant. Atwork on church. Mattie ironed. ^1
Friday. September 23. Cloud and pleasant. Worked on church roof. Beef club begun to
day. Dollie Gill here tonight. Pistol repairscame.
Saturday. September 24. Cloudy and pleasant. Cut shock ofcorn. Worked on watches
and pistols and filed 2saws, made 4.30. Denney here and left 4 watches.
Sunday. September 25. Cloudy and pleasant. At home all day. Everything very quiet.
Monday. September 26. Cloudy and hot. Made out bill for church frame. Worked on
watches and gun. Telephoned to Jas. H. Yeaman. Mattie went to Middleton.
Tuesday. September 27. Cloudy and hot. Worked at Joe Bridges barn 1.50. Repairs on
pistol come. Mattie gone to Jim Barrettto sorghum mill, with Sam and Sis tonight.
Wednesdav. September 28. Clear and very hot. Worked at Joe Bridges. Fixed watch
tonight .25. Still very hot.
Thursday. September 29. Cloudy and hot. Went to Ward's grout on 20 crossed .50.
Worked on Dr. Bridges barn 1.50. Fixed watch tonight .60. Mattie ironed.
Friday. September 30. Cloudy, clear, hot, cool. Worked at Bridges barn. Rained a little at
noon.

Saturday. October 1. Cloudy and cool. Worked on watches and guns and pistols made
1.30. Went to lodge this eve. Mattie and Gladys at Ed. Baird. Fixed umbrella for Lee
Whitley .15.
Sundav. October 2. Clear and cool. Sam and Sis come. Sam, W. G. and me went to
church. Albert Nichols got his watch.
Monday. October 3. Clear and cool. Worked at Joe Bridges. Wrote to Lutcliffe for
jewelry catalogue. j
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Tuesday. October 4.1903. Clear and cool. Worked at Joe Bridges til noon. Went to
church to see Yeaman then to Gordonsville to see Hunt. Got bills, Williams paid his rent
10.00.

Wednesdav. October 5. Cloudy and cool. Worked at Joe Bridges. Rain at 2, cloudy and
cooler tonight.
Thursday. October 6. Cool and cloudy. Collected all round. Alma sick. Mattie with her.
Put call bell at mill 3.25. Joe Bridges and Sam Thomas left for 111.
Friday. October 7. Clear and cool. Fixed Crockett telephone .50. Worked on watches all
day 4.05. Bought watch from Stanley .75. Gladys Williams and Allota Crockett with
Gladys tonight. Central Telephone made 4.80.
Saturday. October 8. Clear and cool. Fixed pistol for Jarman McKee .75. Worked on
watches and done various other things.
Sundav. October 9. Clear and warmer. At home all day. W. G. and Gladys went to Sam's
this eve. Made out order to Swigart for report, sent .99.
Monday. October 10. Clear and warm. Hung blinds for Joe Bridges 1.50. Mattie gone to
Will Bairds this eve.

Tuesday. October 11. Cloudy and showers. Half soled W. G.'s shoes. Went to
Middleton, got cantolope from R. J. Clear and cooler tonight.
Wednesday. October 12. Clearand pleasant. Worked on roofofchurch. Cleartonight
and cooler. Bridges and Thomas came home tonight.
Thursday. October 13. Clear and pleasant. Cut corn in garden. Hewitt came we put in

f* Mrs. Shaver telephone. Painted blinds for Bridges, agreed to paint barn roof for 5.00and
him furnish everything.
Friday. October 14. Clear and pleasant. Paintedblinds 1 pr. Mattie and I went to Denney
after 3 bu. apples .30 a bu. Wrote 3 cards. Got 3 cocks from Mary Thomas .75. Got clock
and watch to fix.

Saturday. October 15. Clearand pleasant. Fixed watch for W. B. Denney .50. Went to
church, back and fixed clock .25, watch 1.10. Trimed trees in yard. Repairs came today.
Sundav. October 16. Clear and pleasant. All went to Sunday School and preaching then
home with Sam. Abb Morris paid 1.40 for watch. Ara Whitley got gun and paid .70 bal.
.30.

Monday. October 17. Clear and pleasant. Made ladders and paints 9 sq. roof for
Bridges. Soldered can for Barrett.10. Fixed ruffle for Mattie Thomas .15. Order rip saw
1.45. Solder old gun tubes. Mattie canned apples.
Tuesday. October 18. Clear and pleasant. Painted on Bridges roof, all dry.
Wednesdav. October 19. Clearand pleasant. Finished pointing Bridge's barn 5.00.
Painted blinds.

Thursday. October 20. Clear and pleasant. Dug sweet potatoes. Paintedroof for
Richardson .80. Soldered bucket .25. Worked on watch, dug Irish potatoes 1 bu. Wrote to
the Riddle Co.

Friday. October 21. Clear, cool and windy. Worked on Bridges barn 1.50. Mattie and
Rhoda putup apples. Bob Gill and I killed beef. Cost me 5.05 after selling hide. Heard
that Central line was broke.
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Saturday. October 22.1903. Clear and cool. Fixed central line Brown Denny to Grant
.50 on to Shavers tel. 1.00. Carried McKee pistol .75, went to Gordonsville on 86, .75.
Gotbundle carpet warp 1.15. Wash Smithgothis pistol .25. Paid Marshal Wilkerson 3.35
for Tom Baker and took gun.
Sundav. October 23. Clear and cool. At home all day. W. G. and Gladys gone to John
Ward's this eve.

Monday. October 24. Clear and cool. Fixed gun .50, fixed stove pipe at store and
finished Bridge'sblinds. Mattie andAlma gone to Sallies to spendday. I worked on
Bridges barn this eve. 75.
Tuesday. October25. Cloudy andcool.Worked on church 1.50.Got rip saw, solderand
tubes. Mattie scoured and moved in kitchen.
Wednesdav. October26. Cloudy and cool. Worked at church all day. Fixed watch
tonight 1.10
Thursday. October 27. Clear and cool. At church again all day. Got 1 load ofcorn 3
bbl.6.00,1 load pumpkins. Mattie went to Middleton this eve.
Friday. October 28. Clear, cloudy and cool. Worked on church all day alone. Mattie
cooked pumpkin. Mannie Hunt with Gladys tonight. Ida Bradfordworse.
Saturday. October 29. Clear and cool. Went to Middleton cut glass for Stevens .10,
carriedtool box to church. Mattie and Gladys went to Gordonsville with Barretts kids,
got dress and hats. I worked on watches all day and lids too.
Sundav. October 30. Clear and pleasant. Feet very bad all day. Sis and Sam here, Callie
and Docie with Richerson.

Monday. October 31. Clear and warmer. Worked on church alone, fixed some watches
tonight. Gladysis spending the night with Miss Maibell at Richersons. W. G. and Mattie
are there til bed time. Gladys did not stay.
Tuesday. November 1. Clear and pleasant. Worked at Morgan Wallace, made ladder and
patched roof 1.75. Fate Gill got his watch .25,not paid. Old Charlie stuck a nail in his
foot as I came home.

Wednesdav. November 2. Cloudy and pleasant. Painted church roof 1.50, fixed 2
watches tonight 1.00.
Thursday. November 3. Rain all day long. Carried carpet rags to Baird's 48# 3 ten warp.
Fixed pistol .30, worked on watches rest ofday.
Friday. November 4. Rained all night and still raining and rainedall day. Bought clock
from Blackburn .40. Worked on watches. A Mr.Sam Bransford here tonight and Fannie
Louis Gill.

Saturday. November 5. Clear and warmer. Went to Middleton, got shoes 3.25 and pants
3.50. Back at noon, shaved and went to lodge. Done nothing after. Joe Bridges paid me
25.00. Telephone bills come, Central line made 3.80.
Sunday. November 6. Clearand pleasant. All went to hearVaden, all back home for
dinner and stay at home.
Monday. November 7. Clear and cool. Went to Grant early, back and Mattie and I went
to Gordonsville and Hickman got goods for Gladys. I put 25.00 in bank.

To Be Continued. ^^
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CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

October 1,1925

NEWS ITEMS

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION, OCTOBER 3
Democrats will nominate their candidates for county offices to be voted for in the

regular 1926 August election. County court clerk, six candidates, Ed High, Edgar Sutton,
Roscoe Lancaster, Lester Petty, M. D. Hackett, Brooks Robinson, Jr.; sheriff, Sam
Vanderpool, Bethel Davis; trustee, Dave Smith, Hailey Jones, Mrs. Hettie James, W. M.
Meachum, Will Jellicorse; J. M. Cox, circuit court clerk and Mrs. Annie Malone, register,
are unopposed.

HEFLIN GRANARY BURNS

Fire destroyed the big granary ofRobert Heflin in Lancaster. A large number of fire
fighters was soon on hand and succeeded in saving a carloadof flour that had recently
been put in the granary.

WARNING TO ELECTION BOODLERS

C. T. McClarin, Judge, warns thatanyone found guiltyofthe unlawful practice of
boodling will be not be spared.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Sheriffs land sale - land of M. M. Gore, town lot in Gordonsville.
Chancery Land sales: J. R. Bridgewater vs Mrs. Kittie Corum, 182 acres, 21st distrtict

M. L. Canels vs J. B. Hunter, 2 tracts, 40 acres and 3 acres,
Carrie Kemp, 17.27 acres, 5th district.

Trustee Sale: J. P. Carter and wife, Susan, storehouse, 12th district.
Land Sale: A.L. Winfrey, admr. vs Mattie Crook, house &lot, 1acre, 17th district.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS

Pleasant Shade - Will Brockettis recovering from the biteofarattle snake. He killed the
snake.

South Carthage - Mr. & Mrs. Bill Baker spent Sunday withMrs. McClanahan ofNew
Middleton.

BluffCreek- Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Stallings wereat Grant recently. Mrs. L. H. Gibbs and
grandson, Emmett Gibbs, have been visiting Mrs. J. L. Bass of New Middleton. An ice
cream supper was given at the home ofDave Lynch.
New Middleton - When youcome to cast your vote Saturday, don't forget the good
women who have prepared a feast. All kinds of good eats will be for sale atA. T. Morris'
new store.
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Joe Carpenter is in Knoxville this week showing stock. Miss Roberta Williams has gone
to Dekalb County to teach school.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

Bro Smotherman has begun a revival at South Carthage.
Carthage High School football team, W. G. Fields, coach, A.C. Read, Jr. assistant,
defeated Sparta 33-0. The day was hot and the field was dry, hard and dusty.
Miss Florence Williamson, former teacher in Carthage school that was then the Geneva
Academy located in the building new occupied by Mr. & Mrs. F. G. Bradford on Main
Street, has been visiting here.

OBITUARIES

John F. Shoemake, born July 3,1885, died September 25,1925,40 years old, married to
Miss Ada Kelly, July 30,1909. The remains were laidto rest in the old family cemetery
known as the Uncle Joshua Dickens graveyard.
Mrs. BirdieThomas Patton died at Hickman lastweek, 27 years old, husbandRoy Patton.
HenryClay Denton, age 82, died at his home in Rock City Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Denton was injured when his buggyoverturned, resulting in a brokenhip. The remains
were buried in the family cemetery. He was a Methodist and a soldier ofthe
Confederacy. 1

ADVERTISEMENTS

Firestone tires sold atSmith County Motor Company and Carthage Motor Company.
Ford Touring Car $290. You can buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
Mighty Haag Shows, coming October 16th, clowns, elephants, wild animals - free street
parade.

CARTHAGE COURIER

October 8,1925

NEWS ITEMS

HIGH, VANDERPOOL, JELLICORSE, COX, MALONE ELECTED, BIG VOTE
POLLED

• In the Democratic primary election the total vote wassomething like four
thousand. Present sheriff, Sam Vanderpool, waselected;k, Ed High,ed; Bill
Jellicorse elected trustee; J. M. Cox, circuit court clerk and Mrs. Annie
Malone, register, had no opposition.

PROCEEDING OF SMITH COUNTY QUARTERLY COURT
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Discussion was had in thematter of Tennessee Electric Power Company whose dams
across theCaney Fork River, when opened, cause a swell in the stream, making public
fords impassable.

Steel ofthe old Romebridge, thathas beenout ofuse for many years, wasordered to
be used atabranch crossing near West Bros, store at Defeated. The countyroad
commission was empowered to remove the old Rome bridge to a ford on Mulherrin
Creek near Boston, and the bridge at Rock City is to be placed across Rawls Creek, and
the old Hogan's Creek bridge to be used at Punch.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS

John Ligon, student ofthe law departmentofCumberlandUniversity spent Sunday at
home.

Miss Laura Duke of Difficult has been in Carthage visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B.
Stone.

Little Girl Wants Home - A bright, healthy good looking girl, age 8 years,wants a
home with a good family. You will be pleased with her. Call or write R. W. Anderson,
Lancaster, Tennessee.

Chestnut Mound - Dr. and Mrs. J. H. King have returned to their home in Nashville
after visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Ada Dillard and Mrs. Mamie Fitzpatrick spent Thursday with Mrs. W. C.
Fitzpatrick.

Rural Academy - Mrs. Docia Agee has been visiting relatives near Hogan's Creek.
Maggart- DillardThomas and Ada Bush were united in marriage Sunday afternoon.
Sadness was brought to the home ofNewt Allen a few days ago by the death ofa little

girl ofhis falling into a lard stand ofwater.
E. H. King and family have moved to the PowderPlant [Old Hickory, Tn, SMP]
Mr. and Mrs. Will Orange of Stonewall spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Orange.
W. F. Barrett ofNew Middleton and Miss Mona Dale of Livingston were married

Sunday morning in Livingston. Mr. Barrett andbride motored to his home in New
Middleton where his children had prepared a dinner of several course. Forty guests were
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vantrease are leaving for Florida in a few days.
Rawl's Creek - The barn of Harrison Dennis was destroyed by lightening Sunday

morning. Five head of stock were also burned.
Sykes - Cleveland Reasonover, Jess Evans, and Tone Tubb were in Carthage Monday.
Carthage Colored Quartet to givea concert Friday nightatthe new school - admission

15 and 25 cents.

CHURCHS AND SCHOOLS

The rings ofthe Senior class ofCarthage High School havearrived. Plans are being
made for a picnic.
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Football Friday, October 9, Carthage field, Carthage vs Columbia, adm. 50cents.
At K BeechSchool [Maggart] interest is good and fine grades are made.
Preaching announced attentmeeting atL. A. Duke & Sons Store near Difficult. Mr.

& Mrs. Luther Duke will have charge ofmusic.
Baptizing Sunday morning for Plunkett's Creek church inthe river at Rome.
Baptist Association meets atElmwood September 30and October 1. There were

reports and discussions onthe general work ofthe Southern Baptist inthe thirty-eighth
session of the New Salem Association held at New Salem Church at Elmwood. Thirty-
five churches composethe Association. The hospitality ofthe Elmwood commumty was
shownby the bountifuldinner spread for about twenty five hundred people. Next year
the Association will meet at Grant with the Beuna Vista Church.

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Pearl Clay Canter, wife ofGene Canter, quietly crossedthe silent river ofdeath at
her home in Carthage, October 5,1925. She was 35 years ofage, survived by husband,
Gene Canter and mother, Mrs. Mary Belle Clay. Remains were laid to rest in Dixon
Springs Cemetery by the side ofher ten yearold son, Glenn, who was killed in an
automobile accident four years ago.

William Jesse (Buck) Fuller, bom February 22,1844, died September 2,1925. He was
married to Louise Hailey September 1,1870. To this union were born 11 children.

Bro. Pete Lynch died at his home nearNew Middleton last week, age 40 years old,
married to Lula Blair, 4 children.

Lindsey Robinson, a well-known hardware merchant ofBrush Creek died Saturday
morning following surgery in a Nashville hospital. He was bout 40 years ofage; burial
was in Hearn Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. Susie Garmley, aged about 65 years, died suddenly at her home at Brush Creek.
She leaves two brothers, Tom and John Turner and one sister, Mrs. Frank Bridges. Burial
was in cemetery near Brush Creek.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Carthage Dry Goods Company, clothes made to measure for men.
Read Bros., Carthage, Tennessee, call our store for a free bottle ofPEP ELDCO.
Colonial Theatre - Thursday and Saturday features, 7:30, admission 20 and 25 cents.

WEDDINGS

Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Jellicorse ofKnoxville announce the engagement oftheir
daughter, Mary R. to Mr. James Howard Corbitt ofNashville. The wedding will be
October 20 at West End Methodist Church, Nashville.

The marriageofJohn Jones to Miss Carrie Bell Hallum was solemnized by Esq.
Johnson. Both partiesare young people of the Flat Rock community.

^

/^%v
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WILD ROSE OF THE CUMBERLAND

Submitted by Nina Sutton

(Ed. Note: Ninafoundthis littlestory, author unknown, insome oldpapers. Whether
it isfact, fiction, fantasy, or all ofthe above, it is a poignant little tale.)

Many years ago when our Tennessee was a partofNorth Carolina, but few settlers
were to be found in the limits ofwhat is now calledSmith County. The Indianshunted
the deer or fished in the beautiful Caney Fork River with little fear ofmolestation from
their pale face foes.

There dwelt within a halfmile ofwhere the Caney Fork mingles her clear waters with
the Cumberland, a family by the name of LeMark, consisting ofthree persons, husband,
wife and daughter. Henry LeMark was a stout, heavy built man about forty years ofage.
He was a native ofFranceand a refugee from his native land. LeMark was a shrewd
brave, reckless man that feared no danger, and cared little for the society ofhis fellow
man. Yet he was gentle and affectionate with his wife and daughter.

His wife had the culture and refinement that indicated that she was once the child of

wealth and luxury.

The daughter was just past sixteen, very beautiful* with dark hazel eyes andlong black
hair that fell in luxuriant beautycovering herwell shaped shoulders, her forehead was
high, and her lips red as carmine, while her teeth were white as pearls. She was rather
tall for her age, yether form was queenly, and her movements showed that nature had
made her graceful as well as active and full of strength and life.

Such is abriefdescription ofBlanche LeMark, whose loveliness gave herthename of
"The Wild Roseofthe Cumberland" among the Indians, the oldmen, the old women and
the children of the first settlers of this country.

Itwas from the lips of one of those aged pioneers that I learned the incidents of this
tale.

For three years LeMark and his family lived intheir lonely cabin ongood terms with
the Indians. He won theirconfidence by his uniform kindness and faithful performance
of hispromises to them. Itwas evident to theIndians that LeMark was notthere for the
purpose of subduing the forest and driving away the game. Hs seemed as anxious to
avoid society ofthe palefaces as the Indians themselves. It was believed that he was a
fugitive from justice, but what crime hehad committed was never known tothe Indians,
orthe few whitesettlers that peopled this country; hence, the Indians had nothing to
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arouse their fear orenmity in the presence ofLeMark and his family on theirhunting
grounds.

But in the fourth year oftheir residence, a change came over the peaceful quiet life of
the French refugee and his family. A cruel and vindictive war had broken out between
the citizens ofthe Colonies and the Indians, which proved fatal to the LeMark family.

Situated as they were in the heartofthe Indian country, they did everything in their
power to retain friendship, yet their color was their crime.

It was with a sad heart that Henry LeMark observed the change in his Indian friends.

If he could have reached the white settlements it would only have brought disgrace
upon himselfand his family. He could flee ifhe wished to but with his wife and daughter
he could not flee through a pathless wilderness surroundedby Indians. He resolved to
brave whatever the fate might have in reserve for him when the storm ofconflict came to
sell his life, and that ofhis family.

But among the Indians they had one true friend. A young warrior who loved the fair
white maiden. "The Wild Rose ofthe Cumberland." His nametranslated into English
would be"Leaping Panther." Leaping Panther was a splendid type ofan Indian brave, ^~
excelling his tribe in the chase or the battlefield. He bid fair to become the chiefofhis )
nation, but a softer and gentler feeling stole into hisheart whenhe looked uponthe fair
daughter ofLeMark. Butwhatever were his emotions, hekept them secret, nolanguage
ofhis in the crude wild eloquence ofthe Indian, ever told Blanche that she was in his
thoughts by day andhis dreams by night. Yet the sly maidenknew all. She read it in the
warrior's expressions, eyes, the gentle kindness with which hebrought the chiefspoils of
thechase and laid them ather feet, and a thousand other little acts ofcourtesy.

Tradition says the maidenwas not displeased at the admiration ofthe Indian brave. If
that was so, inthe "happy hunting ground" of the Indian and themaiden's "Heaven,"
they mayhave metto love and never part. Butthe sad incidents ofthis story record a far
gloomierhistorythanoflove or marriage.

Withanxious hearts, day by day, the LeMark family observed the gathering storm.

The visits of the Indians ceased with the exception of Leaping Panther. He paid them
abriefvisit every day, buthis countenance was sad, and his tongue was silent His eyes
would watch thegraceful form of Blanche, as she busied herself in the simple household
duties of their lonely little home, then as silently and sadly as hecame hewould depart.

In the monthofApril the early flowers ofourSmithCountyhills were in bloom and
the most beautiful ofourwild flowers the Bluebells were opened out in full loveliness.
Oppressed by the gloomy looks ofher parents, Blanche wandered along the foot ofthe ^
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high bluff that overshadowed the waters of the Cumberland between the mouth ofthe
Caney Fork and Sanders Ferry, searching for her favorite Blue Bells and enjoying the
bright April sunshine. Suddenly she heard the mellow notes of the mocking bird. As she
pausedto listen, from a clusterofvines came the manly form ofLeaping Panther.
Surprised, she turnedto runhome, when the Indian spoke ofthe sun that would set
behind the western hills. Tomorrow it will rise in the east and shine on the ashes of your
home, the lifeless bodies of your parents and the "Wild Rose of the Cumberland" will be
withered and dead.

We fear no danger tonight, we will in peace welcome the rising sun, when the
shadows ofnight flee away, answered the brave girl. But she learned from Leaping
Panther that the Indians, jealous of the white race, had decided on a war ofextermination,
and that very night had determined to murder her and her parents, and that he was a
traitor in thus revealing the counsels ofhis tribe.

She urged him to go to the house to see her father, but he refused and said that he
would meet LeMark at the spring, which was some distance from the house.

Blanche returned home and informed her father ofher interview with Leaping Panther.
LeMark knew that the Indianwould not give warningwithout a planto rescue, so he took

-^ the bucketand went to the spring. He sawnothing ofthe Indian, butheard the hissing
f sound ofarattlesnake near alog, and on inspection found his Indian friend, lying close

by the sideofthe log. Alarmedat so much caution on the part ofthe Indian he satdown
on the log as if to rest, and learned from Leaping Panther the particulars of the plot to
murder him andhis family. They arranged the plan to savethem which was as follows:

The river bluff just belowthe mouth ofCaney Fork, rises almost perpendicular to the
river three hundred feet high, and in the face ofthe bluff, about halfway up there is a
cave. The mouth of it can be seen from the opposite bankofthe river. The proposal of
the Indian was to lower LeMarkand family down the buffby meansofa ropemade of
deer skin, to that cave, and to supply them with provisions. Desperate asthe plan seemed
this was the only hope ofescape.

LeMarkreturned to his cabin, and aftersunset repaired to the top ofthe bluff. The
moon shone clear and bright. LeMark, under the direction of Leaping Panther, tiedone
end oftherope to hisbody and the other toa strong cedar growing onthe edge ofthe
bluff, and made the perilous decent to themouth of thecave. His wife and daughter
safely accomplishedthe same dangerous journey.

No pen can describe the thrilling painful anxiety that filled the minds of this ill fated
family in that terrible swing one hundred fifty feet down the precipice. The three knelt
on the cavern floor, and returned thanks for their escape.
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Yet it was better than death by tomahawk and scalpingknife. I would to Heaven that I
could record the final escapeofthe brave family. But I fear forthem a terrible fate. The
Indians that samenight burnedthe LeMark's cabinto the ground, and enraged at the
escape ofits inmates,they scoutedthe woods around andtraced the flight of LeMark to
the top ofthe bluffand ascertained that they were in the cave. But the stoutest warrior
among them would not try the descent exposed to LeMark's deadly fire. The Indians
knew that some one of their tribe had proved a traitor and had warned LeMark and aided
him to escape. Leaping Panther was suspected, but without proofnone were bold enough
to make the charge. The Indians knew well that LeMark could not long exist without
help, so they set a watch on the cave from the opposite side ofthe river. Leaping
Panther felt that he was being watched and knew that the discovery ofhis treason would
be certain death, yet faithful to his friends and the Wild Rose ofthe Cumberland, he
repaired to the foot ofthe bluffon the fifth day with provisions for the unhappy family,
who had learned that the Indians had discovered their rocky home. Their place ofrefuge
proved to be their grave. At the given signal the rope was lowered and the provisions
made fast. Silently the Indian rowed his canoe away and returned to his lodge.

Here he found everything in excitement as he was made a prisoner. A council was
called and they had proof ofhis taking provision to the foot of the bluff for the palefaces.
He was charged with betraying his tribe and aiding the LeMark family to escape. To all
those chargeshe answered not a word but folded his arms and chanted his death song.
The Indians remained silent until his songwas ended andthen an arrowsped by a strong
bow and a sure handpierced the heart of Leaping Panther. He died bravelyand proudly
for the love he bore the white maiden whose life he had tired to save.

***********************

BEING CREATIVE WITH TROUBLESOME KIN

You are workingon your family genealogy and for sakeofexample, let's say that
yourgreat-great uncle,Remus Starr, a fellow lacking in character, was hanged for horse
stealing and train robbery in Montana in 1889. A cousin has supplied you withtheonly
known photograph of Remus, showing him standing on the gallows. On the backofthe
picture are words: "Remus Starr: Horse thief, sent to Montana Territorial Prison,
1885..Escaped 1887, robbed the Montana Flyer six times. Caught by Pinkerton
detectives, convicted and hanged, 1889.

Pretty grim situation, right? But let's revise things abit. We simplycrop the picture,
scan in anenlarged image, andedit it with image processing software so thatallmat is
seen is a head shot. Next, we rewrite thetext: Remus Starr was a famous cowboy in
MontanaTerritory. His business empire grewto includeacquisition ofvaluable
equestrian assets andintimate dealings with the Montana railroad. Beginning in 1885, he
devoted several years ofhis life to service ata government facility, finally taking leaveto
resume his dealings with the railroad. In 1887, he was a key player in avital
investigation run by therenowned Pinkerton Detective Agency. In 1889, Remus passed
away during animportant civic function heldin honor whenthe platform uponwhich he
was standing collapsed. ^1
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Robert, 34
FULLER

William

(Buck), 48

GALE

Josiah, 31
GARMLEY

Susie, 48
GENTRY

Joseph S., 34
GIBBS

Emmett, 45
L. H., Mrs., 45

GIFFORD

Jabez, 31, 32
Jabis, 30
Joseph, 35
Thomas, 32

GILL

Bob, 43
GLISSPIE

Nelson, 34
GORDON

John, 32,35
GORE

M. M., 45
GRANADE

William, 35
GREEN

Thomas, 33
GREER

Andrew, 30,
31,34

GREGORY

William, 34
GRISHAM

Harris, 33
John, 33

GRISOM

Moses, 32

H

HAAS

Henry, 31
HACKETT

M. D., 45
HAGGERT

Nathan, 30
HAILE

Thos., 33
HAILEY

Louise, 48
HALLUM

Carrie Bell, 48
HAMOCK

Daniel, 35
HANIE

Elijah, 31
HARCHER

Willis, 31
HARGES

Aron, 33
HARGIS

Aron, 35
John, 34

HARMON
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From the Editor:

Interesting events have characterized the historical scene this spring. April's "Show
and Tell" program inspired members to share unusual stories and new artifacts. Barbara
Nixon Upchurch told how her grandfather divided his property among three children,
writing separate deeds one for each child. "Farm Basket Turnover" resulted when the
land he assigned to each was not necessarily where they were residing at the time. Sue
Petty displayed her fragile Shirley Temple dress, and Sarah Butcher shared old pictures
and stories ofthe South Carthage area.

The story of Jack Hinson was all but lost until author Tom McKenney became
fascinated with the life of Hinson who, after his two sons were captured and executed by
Union soldiers, sought revenge. With a special made rifle, Hinson is reported to have
killed more than one hundred Union soldiers and officers. Col. McKenney kept the
overflow audience enthralled at the May program with the review of his book, Jack
Hinson's One Man War. The actual rifle was on display along with pistols used by
Nathan Bedford Forrest.

In June members suffered the heat and gatheredon the shore of the Cumberland River
to enjoy Bar-B-Q and home made ice cream.

The Hackett-Haynie Cemetery on the crest of a beautiful Smith County hill was the
scene on June 5 of the dedication of a marker at the grave of Revolutionary soldier,
William Haynie, Sr, 1753-1826. The impressive ceremony was conducted by the Sons of
the American Revolution.

Robert Young Clay ofRichmond, Virginia, died on May 6, 2010. Bob was a native of
Dixon Springs and long-time member and contributor of the Society. He was a heraldic
artist, producing hundreds of Coats of Arms. From 1970 until retirement in 2001, he
served as genealogical reference archivist with the Virginia State Library and was a
nationally known lecturer and authority ofresearch ofVirginia records. His remains were
laid to rest in the Clay Family plot in the Dixon Springs, Tennessee, Cemetery.

Have a great rest ofthe summer,

^M-
Sue Maggart-Petty
suepetty200@comcast.net

/*"**!!\
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A 1926 LETTER RELATING TO THE SALE OF THE CARTHAGE-

GRANVILLE BRIDGE ON THE CANEY FORK RIVER

53

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

Within the annals of Tennessee history, Smith County is unique in being the location of three privately
constructed toll bridges, two along the Caney Fork River (the Carthage-Granville Bridge and Stonewall
Bridge) and one spanning the Cumberland River at Carthage. Of immediate interest, it may be noted that
one of the principal investors in the bridge serving to connect Carthage and Granville (Figures 1 and 2)
was William Edward Myer (October 5, 1862-December 2, 1923), a prominent businessman based in
Carthage. One of the earliest mentions of the Caney Fork bridge appeared in Report of the Chief of
Engineers, U.S. Army, 1907 (Chief of Engineers 1907:1, 825) which observed, "Bridge of the Carthage
and Granville Bridge Company over CaneyForkRiver at Bollards Ferry, Tennessee.—Plans and map of
location were approved March 6, 1907." Subject to further historical research, it is reasonable to estimate
that this bridge entered active service about 1909or 1910. The amount which could be charged for the use
of this bridge was fixed by the county as being the same rate charged by the ferry which it replaced. As
recorded by Carver (2008:47), "Toll fees included the following: pedestrian 50, rider on horse 100, buggy
and rider 150, and a wagon and team with driver 250."

Figure 1. Pre-1930 postcard view of Caney Fork bridge built by the Carthage & Granville Bridge
Company. Note the horse and rider on the bridge. This bridge is no longer standing (reproduced

courtesy of the Smith County Heritage Museum, Carthage, Tennessee).

Previous research relating to the life and career of William Edward Myer has appropriately
emphasized his life-long interest in regional prehistory and his related desire to divest himself of his
business interests (cf. K. Smith 1998; S. Smith 1998; Swanton 1928:729). The tenor of these remarks
suggests that beginning about 1916 Myer effectively undertook a "fire sale" approach to removing
himself from commercial activities to pursue his subsequent career as an archaeologist with the Bureau of
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Figure 2. Extract from TJSGS 7.5' quadrangle showing relationship of Carthage, Caney Fork River,
and the site of the Carthage-Granville Bridge. The bridge was located at Caney Fork river mile 3.3

along the route of present day Highway 70N (lower right corner of map).

American Ethnology (BAE), a component of the Smithsonian Institution, from mid-1919 until his death
(Myer's work on the behalfof the BAE is discussed at some length in Fewkes 1928).1 The recent chance
discovery of a 1926 letter concerning an offer tendered by the Smith County fiscal court to purchase the
Carthage-Granville bridge provides fresh insight into which of Myer's business holdings were —and were
not —liquidated during his transition from businessman to professional archaeologist.

Smith County Ba-Tstk:

PRESIDENT

W.V.LEE

CASHIER

JULIAN FISHEH

ASSISTANT CAHIERS

L. B.FLIPPBN F.F.ROBINSON

Carthage, Tenn.

Figure 3. Letterhead of letter dated July 9,1926, from Smith County Bank to Mr. W. H. Myer.

Despite selling many of his commercial interests, Myer apparently retained partial ownership (shares)
in the bridge over the Caney Fork River in Smith County. In turn, these shares were transferred to his
family upon his death in 1923. As noted in a letter prepared on the stationary of the Smith County Bank
in Carthage (Figure 3) addressed to W. H. (William Henry) Myer (September 16, 1886-March 6, 1962),
the son of W. E. Myer:

Smith County Bank
Carthage, Tenn.

1 Myer's transition to becoming a full-time archaeologist was interrupted by his service as US Fuel
Administrator for Tennessee during World War I (cf. Ball 2010).
2Efforts to locate a copy of Myer's last will and testament within the Smith County archives have thus far
failed to uncover this document.
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July 9th. 1926
Mr. W. H. Myer:

The President of the Carthage & Granville Bridge Co. has called a meeting of the Stock
Holders to meet in the Directors Room of the Smith County Bank, Saturday July 17th. 1926 at
One Oclock [sic] P. M. for the purpose of acting on the Proposition of Smith County as to
whether we will take $15,000.00for tje [sic; the] bridge.

Please be present at this meeting if possible and if unable to be present please have you [sic;
your] proxy in the hand ofsome one [sic] to vote for you.

Respectfully yours,
Carthage & Granville Bridge Co.
by F. F. Robinson (signature), Secy-Treas.

(Original letter in possession of Donald B. Ball, Louisville, Kentucky.)

It is reasonable to conclude that while Myer disposed of various "active" business interests (most
notably the Myer Department store established by Joseph Myer [August 15, 1833-March 9, 1899], his
father, on the courthouse square in Carthage), he was not averse to retaining a "passive" interest in the
Carthage-Granville toll bridge which could be operated without his day to day oversight and would
continue to generate income even during his "retirement." Ever the shrewd businessman (cf. Ball and
Waggoner 2009), he obviously saw the benefits to be derived from not relinquishing his interest in a
property which had been proven to be a proverbial "cash cow."
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ADDENDUM TO CARTHAGE - GRANVILLE BRIDGE

On Monday, March 25,1929, hundreds of persons lined the banks waiting to see if the
old Carthage-Granville Bridge spanning the Caney Fork near Elmwood could withstand
the raging waters ofthe flood-swollen river. To the amazement ofthe onlookers the
center span ofthe bridge stood, but the approaches on either end washed away. The
bridge was later temporarily repaired and used until the Benton McMillin Bridge was
constructed. The new bridge "declared one ofthe handsomest in the state," was opened to
traffic on December 10,1931.

An article from the Carthage Courier dated June 25,1931, reports a tragic accident
that occurred during construction ofthe bridge:

TWO MEN KILLED AND SIX INJURED IN CRASH WHEN BRIDGE FORMS FALL

Two men were killed and six others injured, some seriously, about 11 o 'clock on
Friday morning oflast week when thefalse work or supports used in the construction
work on the new highway bridge being constructed across Caney Fork river, near
Carthage, gave away and came crashing down with tons offreshly poured concrete and
heavy steel beams.

Those killed in the crash were Hubert Vaden ofnear Elmwood and William McKinley
Dagostine who was residing in Carthage. The injured were O. C. Staples, foreman on the ^1
job, Z. W. Griffith and OvidMatheny ofCookeville, John Overstreet ofElmwood, Jesse
Bullock and Tom Staples, brother oftheforeman.

The bridge is being constructed by the Whiting-Turner Construction ofBaltimore, Md.
The work ofbuilding the new Caney Fork bridge which is to take the place ofthe old
bridge at this point on Highway No. 24 began several weeks ago. The crew was pouring
concrete on the seventh span and this section, which includedforty feet, was about two-
thirds poured. It is presumed that the mass ofweight became too heavy for thefalse work
underneath causing it to give away. Those killed and injured were on top ofthe job and
thefall was some thirty or forty feet.

There were a number ofmen employed on other sections ofthe bridge and when the
crash came these, with the use ofa large crane, began removing the injuredfrom the
debris. Young Vaden was found to have suffered a broken neck and only survived a few
moments. Mr. Dagostine was found to be in a most serious condition and he was placed
in an automobile and rushed to Carthage but diedjust as he was crossing the Carthage
bridge. The other inured were rushed to Carthage andDrs. R. E. Key. W. B. Dalton and
T. S. Wilson rendered valiant service in givingfirst aid. The injured were carried to the
office ofDr. Key in the Smith County Bank building, and his office along with the offices
ofPickering & Powell and Fisher and Key were turned into a temporary hospital.

The ambulances ofSmith County'sfuneral directors, T. D. Sanderson ofCarthage,
Bass & Harper ofGordonsville, and Elmer Gill ofGrant, were called into service and
those most seriously injured, after first aid treatment, were removed to hospitals in
Lebanon and Nashville. /^
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Theremains ofMr. Dagostine, accompanied by his wife and two small sons, were
placed on the east boundpassenger trainfor Princeton, West Virginia. The remains of
Mr. Vaden were taken to the home ofhis parents Friday afternoon and burial was made
Saturday afternoonat Macdonia between Elmwood and ChestnutMound, withfuneral
services conducted by Rev. Phocian Gibbs.

Young Mr. Vaden was aformer student ofthe Carthage high school and about a
month beforethe closing oftheschool last springhe dropped his studiesand took a job
with the bridge construction. Young Vaden's mother had a very strongpresentimentthat
something was going to happen to her son in connection with hisjob, and Friday
morning she insisted that he not go to work, but he did with thefatal accidentfollowing
within a short time. Besides hisparents Mr. Vaden is survived by two sisters, Carrie and
Mary

John Overstreet, a son ofMr. and Mrs. Lee Overstreet and brother ofEsq. Clarence
Overstreet ofElmwood, is in a Lebanon hospitalwhere it is reported that he is
recoveringfrom a broken right ankle and a painfulinjury to his right arm. Mr.
Overstreet had only been on thejob two weeks, and at the time ofthe accident he was on
top ofthe bridge and about middleways ofthefortyfoot span that caved in. He and his
wife and three children live in Elmwood.

Naturally, the incidentcaused a great deal ofexcitement in Carthage, but at the
offices ofDr. Key and at thefuneral home ofMr. Sanderson, members oftheirfamilies
neededattention, this service was promptly and well rendered by the citizens ofthe town.
Those incharge ofthe bridge work, thephysicians, thefuneral directors, all said the
people ofthis town responded nobly in this extremecase ofemergency.

The narrow, obsolete Benton McMillin Bridge remains a vital link on State Route 24
(Highway 70) carrying increasedtraffic from Nashville to Knoxville. The Tennessee
Department ofTransportation, with funding from the Federal Highway Adrninistration, is
proposing to replace the outdated bridge at log 13.36 in Smith County. The 1931-1932
bridge was surveyedby TDOT historians in the 1980's for the Statewide Historic Bridge
Survey. At thattime, the bridge was determined ineligible for listingin the National
Register ofHistoric Places.

However, one property in the general project area was identified as potentially eligible
for listing: the Albert Gore, Sr. farm. The bridge replacement would require a small
amount ofright-of-way from the proposed National Register boundaries ofthe Gore
Farmbut would have no adverse effect on its consideration for listing on the National
Register.

Representative Albert Gore, Sr. purchased 232.5 acres on the northside of State Route
24 on the western bank of the Caney Fork River in 1944. Between 1958 and 1960
Senator and Mrs. Gore constructed the banked two-story contemporary styled house on a
hill overlookingthe river. The house is a contemporary styled house often referred to as
American International. Housesofthis type utilize large banks ofwindows with a lack
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of decorative detailing. The ultramodern six-bedroom split-level was grandly out of place
in Smith County —more Frank Lloyd Wright than down-home Tennessee. But the Gores
saw it as a tribute to their home state: the exterior marble came from a Knoxville quarry,
and the paneling inside was lumbered from native woods - butternut, chestnut, and worm-
eaten spruce. Pauline Gore returned to Carthage in 1960 to oversee the construction of
the new house on the Gore Farm.

Throughout his time in office, Gore operated his Angus farm which was an enterprise
enjoyed by several others in the Senate and wealthy elite such as Lyndon Johnson, Robert
Kerr (D-OK), Wayne Morse, (I-OR), Gore's cousin Grady Gore, and Occidental
Petroleum chairman Armand Hammer. Gore's herd numbered 200 and was regarded "as
one of the top herds in the land." Twice a year top cattle breeders would come to
Carthage for a sale in which a third of the herd would be auctioned off.

Albert Gore, Sr. was a long-term politician whose policies have had a lasting impact
from the Interstate Highway System to Medicare. Gore maintained his ties to his home
state and county through his Angus cattle farm. The property represents Gore's
productive life as a U. S. Senator. The unusual choice of the modern styled home for his
farm in rural Smith County shows a progressive view of his rural home and constituency.
Architecturally, the house is a unique rural example of Contemporary styled architecture
and, is itself, eligible for the National Register. For these reasons, it is the opinion of
TDOT that the Gore Farm property is eligible for the National Register. Additionally,
Pauline Gore made significant strides in the role of women in Tennessee's political
process.

In the opinion of TDOT, the proposed bridge project will not change the character of
the features of the Gore Farm that contribute to its historic significance.

Figure 4: House on farm of Albert Gore, Sr.
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CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

November 11,1926

NEWS ITEMS

LOUIS GREGORY FATALLY SHOT BY AGENT W. B. STONE

Louis Gregory was fatally shot by prohibition agent W. B. Stone after an altercation of
rock and whiskey bottle throwing between the two. In an ensuing scuffle Gregory
attempted to take Stone's pistol away when the gun went offwounding Gregory who died
before medical aid could be summoned.

JACKSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire which started in the grand jury room this morning destroyed the Jackson County
Courthouse. Some criminal court records were destroyed but records in other offices
were saved. The courthouse was erected in 1904 and was considered one ofthe best

buildings of its kind this side ofNashville.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Trustee Sale D. D. Knight and wife, Kate, 70 acres, 13th district, house and lot 12th
district.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS

Marriage licenses issued for October: Henry Taylor to Lorene Nixon; Denney Elmore
to Wilsie Hailey; Harvey Knight to Jessie Morris; Ernest Powell to Ocie Anderson;
Xavier Haynie to Ruth Kemp; Hugh West to Atherline Woodard; Franklin Terry to Mary
Belle Thompson.
New Middleton: Erma Elizabeth is the name chosen for Mr.& Mrs. Zack Armistead's

new daughter.
Misses Fannie Carpenter and Ethel Ford spent Saturday in Lebanon.
Haynie: Tom and Alex Gibbs of Elmwood were recentvisitors in the home of Frank
Gibbs.

Miss Hattie Terry has been visiting relatives here.
Rural Academy: Farmers are very busy gathering corn and sowing wheat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fuller spent Saturdaynight with his mother, Mrs. Martha Lee Fuller.
Local: Jack W. Davis, cashier ofthe Lancaster bank, was in Carthage Monday morning.
Lester Ray, the littie three year old son ofMr. and Mrs. Lester Petty, has been very sick
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McDonald came to Carthage to spend the last week-end with then-
daughter, Mrs. Henry Clay Smith.
Dr. Dewitt T. Pettross, Chiropractor, announces he will be at the Walton Hotel every

f^ Friday.
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Maggart: Born on a recent date to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harville, twin girls.
E. J. A. Maggart, who has been confined to his room for several days with an attack of
illness, is better.
Mr. and Mrs. King Ferrell ofEnigma spent last Sunday with E. N. Maggart and family.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

Bro. J. D. Jones, called by many "The Walking Bible," will preach for the Church of
Christ at Grant.

Reverend Phocian Gibbs will preach at Hogan's Creek on Sunday.
Smith County teachers tomeet November 20th. Some speakers: Sam Key, V. O. Maggart,
"Thrift in School; Miss Daisey AustHart, "Best Methods ofTeaching 5th and 6th Grade;
High School - W. J. Field, Carthage; W. V. Nixon, Elmwood High School; Miss Alma
Nixon, Brush Creek High School.

OBITUARIES

Miss Mary Jane Miller, 72, died at the home ofher brother, James T. Miller, near
Pleasant Shade on Friday night.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Carthage Fruit Market atWalton Hotel, lettuce .15cents perhead; bananas 20 cents per
dozen.

CARTHAGE COURIER, December 9,1926

NEWS ITEMS

CARTHAGE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE OPENED THIS WEEK

The large loose leaf warehouse, owned by the Dark tobacco Growers Assn., was
opened this week. The house has been leasedto Tom K. Ford and Guy A. Drake.

Mrs. Lucinda Gregory, widow ofAmbrosse Gregory, son of"Big Tom and Bertie
Gregory, a soldierofthe war with Mexico hasreceivedan increase in her pension. Mrs.
Lucinda (Coons) became a bridemore than fifty years ago. After the deathofher
husband, she raised her large family in the midst ofhardships. She lives in her little home
near Mace's Hill Church.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Court land sale, Mrs. Mary F. Goad, 5th District.
Chancery Sale, W. H. Gillehan vs Mitchell Gillehan, 10th District. ^%
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COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS

Gordonsville Women's Club meets at home ofMrs. H. F. McDonald. An interesting
program was enjoyed featuring the most alluring scenic places in America. A delightful
salad course was served.

Pleasant Shade - Piper and Sutton, local merchants, arecontemplating putting a peddling
wagon on the road soon.

Coleman Smith sold a coon skin recently measuring 38 inches from tip to top,
receiving $8.10.

Archie Sloan is remodeling the James Ballardhouse a mile east of town.
New Middleton - The funeral ofW. C. Stevens who died in Wilson County was held

here Thursday, burial in Hickman.
Miss Doll Williams is confined to her room with an attack of la grippe.

Local - S. F. Ward and W. H. Flippen have recently opened a grocery and notions
store on east Spring Street in the store building of D. M. Moore.
Carthage Town Council ordinance prohibits the sale or the shooting of fire works on the
streets or side walks of the Town ofCarthage.

Union Heights - Mrs. C. S. Sampson is quite sick.
The pupils ofUnion Heights are planning to give a play before Christmas.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

There will be a pie supper at Cedar Point December 11. The proceeds will be used in
having a Christmas tree.

Carthage High School basketball team opens season; the lineup was Pete and Bowser
Williamson, Mack Gilbert, Alden Smith, Coleman Pickering.

Hickman boys basket ball team plays Elmwood, line up S. Stewart, D. Thomas, M.
Driver, F. Tubb, G. Tubb.

OBITUARIES

The remains of Dr. J. L. fisher were laid to rest in the new Carthage cemetery. Dr.
Fisher died at his home in Nashville. He was a brother to the late Judge T. J. Fisher, Rube
Fisher, J. D. Fisher, Mrs. Martha Turner, Mrs. Rebecca Samson, Mrs. Mollie Brown.

Mrs. Etta Haynie Pickering died in Denver, Colorado, December 7,1926. She was the
widow ofthe late W. B. Pickering and step-mother of Sam, Earl, Bob Pickering and Mrs.
John Stiles. Her two sons were Fred and Joe Pickering. Burial will be in the Carthage
cemetery.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Statement of condition ofbanks: Smith County Bank, Carthage; Bank ofPleasant Shade;
Farmers Banking Company, Brush Creek; Peoples Bank, Dixon Springs; Lancaster
Banking Company; Bank of Gordonsville; Bank of Hickman.
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Gordonsville Shoe Shop, half sole .75 cents; repadyour saddle,made like new. S. G.
Logan.

NEWS ITEMS

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

OCTOBER 6,1927

PROCEEDINGS OF SMITH COUNTY COURT

$380appropriated for charity claims; $800 appropriated for CountyAsylum.
Court declined to vote $20 for construction ofa foot bridge for school children in
Donoho community.
The lands ofMrs. John Clark were detached from the 20th and attacked to the 16th district.
A resolution was offered to empowerthe countyto purchase the Stonewall Bridge at a
price of$10,000. An amendment was offered to include the Rome Ferry ata price not to
exceed $4,000.

GROUPE THREE TENNESSEE BANKERS HOLD MEET HERE

The annual meetingofthe Groupe Three Bankers was held in Carthage on Tuesday of
last week. After registration at the Smith County Bank, the group assembled at the
courthouse for an interesting program. After this session a largenumber ofautomobiles
were at the disposal of the guests for driving over the county. Lunch was served in the
Masonic Lodge Hallby the ladiesofthe Carthage Methodist Church.

A contract hasbeen awarded for construction ofthat portion of state highway from
Elmwood to Putnam County line near Chestnut Mound.

Hickman - We are sorry to report that Mrs. J. W. Nixon is very low ofthis writing.
Born on September 30,1927, a daughter, Mary Frances, at the home ofthe mother's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Piper. Fivegenerations gathered to rejoice with the parents -
Mrs. Mary Mathews, great, great grandmother; Mrs. S. B. Petty, great grandmother; Mrs.
Ben Piper, grandmother.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

There will be a pie supper at Hickman School Auditorium next Friday.
K Beach School (Maggart) Some students receiving top grades: Henry Maggart, Jessie
Lewis,Ben L. Maggart, John C. Maggart, Garland Massey, Wendell Massey, Lucile
Grisham, Robert Hawthrone, Melba Maggart, Douglas McDonald, Homer Lewis.

OBITUARIES

Mrs. George S. Hunt (Nannie Allison) died in Birmingham, Ala. on October 5. The
remains will be buried atNew Middleton. Mrs. Hunt was the daughter of Sam Allison.
Her husband was oncethe publisher ofthe paper in Carthage.

/*^\
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER

COMPANY E, 2ndTENNESSEE CAVALRY
NOVEMBER 27,1861 -JUNE 30, 1865

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 1

September 27,1864. The men in different "Divisions" were ordered out in front of them
today, and a call made for the disable ones to undergo an examination, their names were
taken. News of today that Gen. Forrest has crossed the Tenn. River in North Ala. and has
captured Grierson's and another command was captured. Rebs were threatening Pulaski,
Tenn. This paper says that Gen. Beauregard has taken command of the army in Georgia.
Gen. Price is a giving some trouble in the West - Late this evening some bills (blank)
were distributed for us to send in our letters for clothing, naming the articlesallowed to
be sent to this Isle. Some Rebel officers came in tonight.

September 28,1864. The men whose names were taken on yesterday went up today and
signed a parole and are making preparations for leaving at the appointed hour and today's
papers says Gen. Price is in 60 or 70 miles of St. Louis, Mo. with an army numbering
30,000 men. Business to a certain extent has been suspended in the city. Preparations are
being made for defense, this paper says - Kirby Smith is in the vicinity of Fort Pillow
with a squad ofmen from 12 to 15,000, this is something mysterious in his getting there
before his name before the reading Public; a letter has been received to the effect that
those prisoners who left here some 15 days ago have been exchanged, O' that there were
more ofus that was with them.

September 29,1864. Paroled Rebs have been in been in suspense the greater portion of
the day, falling out frequently with their baggage in hand anxious for their departure. J.
H. Merritt, Co., B 2nd Tenn Cav. isamong the number that is to go. A. J. Bradley from
Smith County, Tenn. amember of Co. B, 7th Tenn Regt. is tobeoff and indeed some it is
said are not diseased at all, only look bad from long confinement in prison, having but
few changes in their diet except from bad to worse - Papers today say that 10,000
prisoners are to be exchanged soon does not say from what point they will go from. Fine
market this for fruit, apples are offered two for Five cents, 3 for a dime and varying
according to the size and quality.

September 30,1864. The squad left this morning that has been making preparations,
some days, about 200 or 3001 suppose, all highly elated wit their prospects ofreaching
"South." Papers say that Feds have gained an important position near Richmond, that
Gen. Forrest is operating South ofNashville going toward Chart., making a dreadful
havoc with R. R. Bridges, Trestle work and telegraph wires, the Fed Gen Roscrans has
fallen back for Pulaski, Term, before Forrest going and taking shelter in or about
Nashville. Some talk about their situation in Georgia as being a little unfavorable for
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progressive operations, think are or will be surrounded and cut off from all
communications from North.

October 1,1864. Weather cool this morning, many inquiries were made at Roll call of
the Fed Corporal that Officiates, ifblankets could be drawn at the clothing department, he
would give some very unsatisfactory answers, but finally consented to issue some shirts
to those in 17 Division that were most needy. A kind ofgray looking course article it is
for shirts, will answer I suppose a good purpose they being heavy ad good for cold
weather, not any blankets are given out at this present time. News from Tenn. by letter
says that some Tenn. soldiers that left the C. S. A. last summer and came home are now
making their way to rejoin the ranks again intending to battle for Freedom.

October 2,1864. Today being Sunday rainy and disagreeableto be out ofdoors I spent
some ofthe day in reading, towards evening got a State and Arithmetic from a friend and
in company with one fellow neighbor prisoner ofthe tier ofbunks that I occupy had an
interesting time in figuring, and that by being absent from this important branch of study
I am not ready by no means in some ofthe rules wherein I do not ever practice by my
head. Boys are looking round for new Bunkmates and filling up other Bunks since some
oftheir comrades left, looking at most convenient places for winter anticipation the
coldest ofweather ere long we look for a chilling blast.

October 3,1864. This morning on getting back from breakfast, the Chief Sergt. of 17
Division was giving out money letters one was handed me, was from Jones Fuller -
Marion, 111. Health very good and crops tolerable fair in the Southern, 111. Enclosed was
five dollars from Jo. B. Fuller who is residing in that country. Answered and wrote to
J.B.F. and one to Tenn and sent out to office. Have spent the day in reading and
practicing in Arithmetic. Ground too wet and muddy to be outdoors very much. Some
letters came in this evening from Tenn, bringing nothing except the melancholy death of
some ofthe prisoner's relatives, one having been killed in some fight in northern Ga.

October 4,1864. Weather damp, slight mist ofrain has fallen keeping the walks muddy;
news from the papers is that Gen. Price is within some 40 miles of St. Louis. Feds say
with 30,000 troops all veterans and reinforcements amounting to four or five thousand. A
mail has been captured in Mo. of late with letters for Rebs in "parsons." The Feds have
arrested some ladies who was the writers of letters in said mail. Ladies live in St. Louis

County, Mo. Sheridan is said to be in retreattoward the Potomac. It is thought by many
that a hard fought battle or a desperate effort will be made soon by the Feds to take
Richmond, Va and if they fall it will end the campaign for the present at any rate.

October 5,1864. Papers are said to contain nothing of importance today. Weather cloudy
and damp, no excitement up any way. A number ofboxes were received by prisoners this
morning, some containinga quantity of spoilt Tobacco. Eatables were spoiled and the
Tobacwas all right so saysthose who indulge in this luxurious habit. Many speculators
are flying around with this weed offering for sale both for money or rations. So many that "^)
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buy up articles around that they are remarkable high, the boys are hard down on fellows
who thus speculate on peoples necessities. Feds sometimes confiscate the trader's articles
of trade and traffic so the times are now with prisonersthat he never knows when he has
any thing he can call his own.

October 6,1864. Preparations are being made to send offmore officers (Rebs) from this
place. News is that they are being sent from Johnson's Island. O, many are hoping to get
away from here before the winter, would be exceedingly glad to be one on a boat load to
be conveyed to some point ofDixie's Land to enjoy freedom once again. Not a great deal
is being said about the President's Elections that is to come on soon. It is said here that
Pres. Lincoln has four sets ofGuards around him. This looks very much like despotism of
an European Country, but it is no more than we need expect ofan Abolition Government
in its present state of things.

October 7,1864. The Reb officers left on last evening. Lt. A. M Belsher 2nd Miss Reg.
wrote a note in to his brother W.M.B. that he had been paroled and was to leave together
with a number of sick and wounded officers. News today reports all quiet around
Richmond - some Rebs are operating in Sherman's rear, the enemy claim to have
repulsed an attack made at Altoona, Ga but was expecting another attack; Gen. Price is
operating in Mo. without any resistance. Beautiful day this, clear and pleasant a nice time
for business ofalmost any kind - surrounded as we are, we see no farming nothing
except the regular routine ofduty and labor carriedon in the place, we have but few
changes ofany kind - monotonous and dull.

October 8,1864. Before daylight the wind was blowing cold and chilly, got up and put
on clean clothes and more than I have been usually wearing thinking the cold weather
has begun in good earnest - the winds blow from the S west and meeting with no
impediment for along distance. Fed Sergts had the window sashes of the 17th Division
taken out and filled them up with new glass, which is a very decided improvement on the
barracks. I have spent some time in walking for exercise on the yard - visiting some of
my acquaintances, a lively set ofboys on the yard this evening running and jumping,
occasionally hallooing and doing many things to keep up circulation and warmth.

October 9,1864. This morning Sunday. The 20th Division composed of prisoners from
the states ofVa., Md., Miss, was turned out of their Div and over into the backyard in
rearofdining room upon charges of taking some meat that was in barrels along side of 21
Dev. the plank being cut so as to get the meat a portion ofwhat was on there or by the
saidwall was confiscated - in consequence ofthis act we got no meat for our breakfast
the 20 Div got nothing out ofthe dining room till dinnerand one fellow got himself tied
up by the thumbs - today has been brisk all day, the water on the bay had been very
rough, we anticipate very little more ofcold weather.

October 10,1864. Quite a beautiful day, clear, pleasant enough for one's comfort out
doors, have been reading some pieces in "Harper's Monthly Magazine," read a
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description ofthe U. S. Military Hospital at FortressMonroe, how the buildings were
constructed and how the hospital was built and managed and a garden planted for to raise
vegetables for the sick, cultivated by contrabands, a picture ofa halfdozed negresses
employed as washerwomen, a horse and a hog that once was the property of Southern
Planters, but have been confiscated and brought within the Fed lines. A short sketch is
given ofMiss Theodosia Burr (only child of Aaron Burr, Esq.) ofher marriage with Mr.
Claton of S. Caroline - a young man ofwealth.

October 11,1864. As it is usually termed by prisoners language, we were "Hacked Out"
ofour barracks turned offdown on the grass not far from the hospital, the usual place
when turned out. A general breaking up was heard in the Division nearby as if persons
intended tearing the very insides of them out. After some four or five hours boys began to
get impatient to get back. Started and was searchedvery loosely. All water buckets that
the Subtler has been selling to them was taken except what was broken up, boxes of
nearly every kind was ordered to be left out, a largeheap of lumber taken out ofbarracks
and other things taken out that could be ofno possible benefit to them, but worth a great
deal to prisoners in their destitute condition, lay "en masse."

October 12,1864. News is that Gen. Early, C.S. has got the best of Sheridan U.S. A Late
fight at Saltville, by compelling a retrograde move on the part of the Feds. From Missouri
Gen Price ismoving with no opposition, isreported to have a force of20,000 men. Gen. ^
? a Federal is perusing with 8000 Cav. is found to be at a very respectable distance in the '
rear. Letters have come in from some ofthe prisoners that left here for the South, the first
squad was at Richmond at the time ofwriting - had been paroled and was expecting a
furlough - states to our sorrow that there is no prospect for an exchange, consequently,
we should content ourselves and try and endure for the sake ofour country.

Date Missing.... been taken by C. S. A. Cavalry and 3000 Negroes and some Fed
officers and a portion ofthe town was destroyed by fire in the attempt at burning
commissaries. Returns from elections in the northern states gives a decided majority and
gain in favor ofthe Democrat party. Yet the Republicans are quite sanguine of success at
the approaching Presidential contest, between Medders Lincoln and McClellan. Price is
near Jefferson City with his force the garrisonvery much alarmed at the approach ofthe
Rebs Troops have been called from the east and along the Miss river to go in pursuit of
"Old Paps Boys."

October 15,1864. We hear ofno news ofany moment today except what comes by way
ofPhiladelphia Enquirer that often contains rumors ofconflicting nature so that a portion
of its readers can not get any reliable news from the armies now in the field - though it is
said that nothing has come from Sherman for some days - conveying the idea that his
communication is obstructed by the Rebs. Again it is said that President Davis has been
on a visit to the army of Ga. and has retimed to Richmond. C.S.A. officers that left here
was conveyed to Pt. Lookout. Federal Soldiers have been paid offthis week and have
plenty ofthe green back to give prisoners for their rings and picks and trade is quite brisk. 7
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October 16,1864. Today being Sabbath has been very quiet and also pleasant, a
beautiful spell ofweather now, looked on as the most delightful season ofthe year by
some but always has reminded me ofdeclining years- has a tendency to produce
melancholy and a lowness of spirits was it not for the buoyant and invigorating air we
inhale, the falling leaves the dull appearance the forest presents, things often look as
though they were deserted, only and like something ofnature's cover had been taken
away. No preaching that I have heard oftoday inside the Prison. Sentinels are trading
with Rebs nearly the day through, buying finger rings, breast pins, tooth picks, paying
green back for the articles purchased.

October 17,1864. More of the news afloat today in the paper concerning the Rebs
getting in rearof Sherman's army. Mosby has been into Md. occupied Poolesville torn up
the Mail Road, Gen Price marching towards Lexington, Mo. Bill Anderson says he has
orders to raise Hell in North Missouri; Jeff Thompson captured Sedalia, Mo. and lot of
excitement and Fed soldiers paroled the soldiers and released the citizens. His object
seems to get arms to fit out his men for future operations. I missed Roll call this morning
though no punishment of any kind was inflicted on me. This evening I wrote to Sister
Bettie in answer to a letter that I received last month. Weather clear and beautiful.

October 18,1864. The Reg that has being doing garrison duty at this place is to leave
rsoon, term of service expired today, they are to be relieved by the 9 Delaware. I

understand the new Reg. is on the island now to go on duty soon in place of6 Mass. They
come from Delaware City with their colors flying and playing on their band. At dinner
today a large Fed (a convict) that stays in the prisoner's dining room beat a Mississippian
so badly that the latter had to be taken to the hospital for medical attention, don't know
the nature ofthe offence or whether the prisoner committed any or no outrageous act.

October 19,1864. I was called to go out to sign an order or bill for a lot of clothing that I
put a list of in a letter on the 10 inst. 1 coat, (a rounabout) 1 pair pants, 2 shirts, 1 pair
drawers, 2 pair socks, the letter has been in office ever since that time, hope it will be off
to its place ofdestination at an early day. The newly arrived guards are on duty today,
some of them are gross- hard favored men. Weather fine, clear and cool, health of
prisoners very good, about 300 are in hospital, out ofthe number 50 is said to include all
ofthem that are really sick, others are now holding on waiting for another squad to be
sent South, others doubtless fare very well and are contented in hospital.

October 20,1864. Today's account ofGen. Price is that he is rapidly recruiting his army
in Missouri in six counties about 7000 men flocked to his standard, and it is said by the
enemy that the appearance ofthe Rebs are assuming a fearful magnitude. The
"Governor" of Kansas has called on his State for militia men ofwar to go against Price
and his gallant band. The Feds have been bringing or having brought to the different
Divisions stoves for the purposeofheating up the rooms. We had to vacate 17 Div today
for the galvanized to bring in their whitewash and brushes to whiten the inside with lime.

r The got through early, we took ourselves back again.
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October 21,1864. Extracts said to have been taken from "Richmond Examiner" contain
statements, one ofwhich is said that Col. Mosby, C.S. crossed over on the Baltimore &
Ohio R.R. capturing some prisoners and two paymasters and $168,000 in U. S. Treasury
notes, says also something about an exchange of prisoners to the number of 10,000 to
take place at Savannah, Ga, nothing definite from Sherman. Hood is said to be operating
in his rear, they hold but little territory except on R Road from Nashville, Tenn to
Atlanta. Consequently, not so difficult to flank them, nothing of importance from in and
around Richmond. Phil. Enquirer all the news paperused much in prison.

October 22,1864. Clouded up last night and rained a shower, this morning is quite cool,
wind from the south west, a raw day as it is termed, have indulged in reading the
Biography ofKit Carson, a noted pioneer and trapper. The above named person figured
extensively in Mexico and California, was associated with Colorado but more recently
Gen Fremont. K.C. was a man oftemperate habits and ofgood morals, a lover ofjustice
and honesty, was a Lt. in the U.S.A. in or about the time of the Mexican War and held
another station or position by appointment, marriedan Indian, she died; then a Spanish
woman.

October 23,1864. Sunday, no meeting or preaching near me, engaged in reading the
Bible, consider my time in reading being well spent if I read with the right motive in
view. This evening a squad ofConfederate officers were admitted to officers quarters. A
letter coming from Joel W. Booth on yesterday evening states that he is at home Lodi
Choctaw Cty. Miss. Is not exchanged as yet speaks as ifthere was no chance for the rest
ofus who are in prison to be released, he J.W.B. got off through his having been
wounded says he has a pocket full ofmoney and every thing is plentiful down there,
success to those that have got off.

October 24,1864. A beautiful day this, clear and cool, we are passing time very calm
and coolly making our calculations to stay in prison a time yet, learned today that a
prisoner received a letter from Baltimore statingthat 1600Rebs had passedthrough that
place on their way south from camp Chase, Ohio and Elmira, N.Y. The latter is said to be
the largest prison in the north, and one that has not been built long. This same letter says
that news is in Baltimore that 1000 would be sent from Ft. Del. We look forward

sometimes expecting another squad to leave to compose a partofthe Ten Thousand that
papers say are to be sent south.

October25,1864. O! how beautifuland pleasant this weatheris and how bracingthe air
is, to those who wish to exercise on the arena. I take frequent walks to and from some
walkway or square, in order to keep up circulation. A fellow in Miss. Div. stole some
tools belonging to a ring maker last night. Today it was ascertainedthat he sold the
articles in another Div. The thiefwas takenand punished by using a leathern strap on his
naked ~s. This character left and is supposedto have taken shelterwith the galvanized, a
fit place for all ofhis kind. Feds are having a house built between the ditch.

To Be Continued
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f^ SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AS DESCRIBED IN 1874
BY J. B. KILLEBREW AND J. M. SAFFORD

Donald B. Ball

Although the portion of Goodspeed's History of Tennessee (Goodspeed 1887) devoted to Smith
County is better known to historians and genealogists alike, remarks relating to the county appearing
within the pages ofJoseph Buckner Killebrew and James Merrill Safford's Introduction to the Resources
of Tennessee (Killebrew and Safiford 1874:11, 915-922) likewise serve to provide a number of insightful
comments on both the history and economy of the county in the years following the Civil War. Ready
access to these lesser-known comments should prove beneficial to those researching the county's past.

[page 915] SMITH COUNTY.
County Seat—Carthage.

This county was organized in 17991, and then embraced the territory since taken off by Jackson and
Overton counties, the greater portion of DeKalb, Macon and Putnam, and part of Trousdale. It contains
about 300 square miles.2

Topography and Geology. To one coming down the Cumberland River from Burksville, Kentucky, to
Nashville, Smith is the first county fairly within the Central Basin. Though within this Basin it is rimmed
on the north and east by the Highlands. As in Cannon county, many of the spurs run far in towards the
centerof the county, filling it with ridges, and giving it a veryrough surface. This is especially true of the

^^^ parts north ofthe Cumberland River and east ofCaney Fork. South and west ofthese streams the ridges
\ are not so high, but the surface is rolling and hilly. The county is remarkably well watered by the

Cumberland and Caney Fork and their tributaries. Nearly all of these streams have wide and exceedingly
fertile valleys.

The soils of Smith, with the exception of the caps of the ridges, rests everywhere upon limestones
belonging to the Nashville and Lebanon formations, but principally the former. The tops of the ridges
present the siliceous rocks of the Highlands, being the Subcarboniferous. Immediately below these
siliceous rocks, and separating them fromthe limestone is the BlackShaleFormation.

Lands, Farms, Crops and Stock The county is divided in two parts by the Cumberland River flowing
through it from north-east to southwest. It is navigable above Carthage for about six months in the year
far into the State of Kentucky. The Caney Fork, a large stream that flows into the Cumberland, is
navigable for small steamboats about forty miles above its mouth. Into these two streams run all the
creeks that drain the county. The heavy produce of the county, such as corn, tobacco and bacon, is
shipped in steamboats, mainly from warehouses erected at the mouths of these creeks. The soil of the
bottoms along these creeks, and the hills between which they flow, is very fertile, nearly equal to the
bottoms of the Cumberland and Caney Fork, so famed for their richness. There has been but very little
immigration into this county since the war, either of northern people or foreigners, [page 916] andwhen
seen passing these fertile lands, and on to the poor Table Lands of the Cumberland Mountain, those
acquainted with the relative productiveness of the two sections express their astonishment. It is the
cheapness of those lands that attracts them. A good Cumberland River farm, with moderate
improvements, can usually be bought for about $25 per acre, sometimes for less. Farms with no waste
landon them, whenwell improved, command higher prices. The fine bluegrass farms in the south end of
the county, though generally not so fertile as the river bottoms, are held at higher prices—a striking

1Smith County was created from a portion of Sumner County by the Tennessee General Assembly on
October 26,1799, and named in honor ofGeneral Daniel Smith (Maggart 1998:855).
2Maggart (1998:855) reports Smith County ascovering 314 square miles.
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evidence ofthe value ofimproved methods of farming, and that stock raising is the proper business for /^
the farmers of this county. The soil has much lime in it, and of course produces blue-grass, the bestof all '
grazing grasses, very luxuriantly, and also timothy, herds and other grasses for hay—not only in the
bottoms, but on the hills. The bottoms are superior for corn, rye, hay and oats, and the hills for wheat,
bluegrass and all culinary vegetables. What is known as the flat woods, or barrens, being the Rim of the
great basin of Middle Tennessee, are not so fertile as the river and creek bottoms or the rolling hills; yet
these flat woods are valuable, and produce the besttobacco, being of a finer texture and more delicately
flavored. In 1872, the exports ofthis article amounted to 3,000,000 pounds; in 1873,3,500,000 pounds.

Here fruits grow to greater perfection, and succeed much oftener than the orchards on the creeks and
rivets [sic]. No cotton is nowraised in the county, except small patches for home consumption. In times
past, the farmers raised it in considerable quantities for market. But it isnot claimed that this is a cotton
region. Tobacco raising and stock and grain farming are the chiefpursuits. Much improvement in the
mode of farming and breeds of stock has been made in the last quarter of a century. This improvement is
due in a great measure to the late Dr. F. H. Gordon, who about the year 1836, then a teacher in a literary
institution, Clinton College, went to Kentucky and brought to the farm on which the college was situated
a herdof the best breeds of Durham cattle, andbegan to sow blue-grass. These were no doubt the first of
that superior stock ever brought to Smith county. The doctor was regarded asan enthusiast, and so it must
be admitted he was. But he was a man of energy, a deep thinker, a clearwriter, and struck out by reason
and experiment many highly useful suggestions for the improvement of farming. Others, as is often the
case, took hold of his ideas, and with more caution reduced them to valuable practical results. And now
the farms of that section of the county [page 917] are covered with blue-grass and grasses for hay, and
here may be seen the very finest short-horn cattle, Cotswold and Southdown sheep and Berkshire and
Chester hogs. The example thus set has spread to other portions of the country, all directly or indirectly
traceable to the examples and teachings of Dr. Gordon. There is still ample room for improvement on
most of the farms. The soil is rich, and suited to a great variety of crops. There is much land yet in forest ^.
that should be in grass. Some years ago, the venerable Judge Keith, who graced the Circuit Court bench 1
for about half a century, while riding up one of the large creeks, in company with another, looking at the
rich bottoms and the tall hills, covered with forest timbers and wild grasses, said with much enthusiasm to
his companion, "Sir, this is the finest poor man's country in the world. Here are the rich creek bottoms
that produce in great abundance and perfection all the grains; and these bottoms are not in bodies large
enough to induce the wealthy to want them for homes, and hence the poor can buy them at cheap rates;
and here are the hills that afford abundant range for their stock, wild grasses in all seasons, and mast for
their hogs in the winter."

Labor is comparatively scarce. Field hands are worth from $8 to $12 permonth; house servants, from
$2 to $4. Most ofthe farms are cultivated on shares.

Curious Records. In looking over the pages of an old record book now in the office of the County
CourtClerk of Smith county, many things are met with that give an insight into the earlyhistory of Smith
county and the customs ofour fathers. From it we learn that the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions first
metatthehouse of Tilmore Dixon,3 (where the village of Dixon's Springs now stands,) and organized on
the 16th day of December, 1799, there being present and sworn as justices of the peace and members of
the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Garrett Fitzgerald, William Alexander, James Given, Tilmore
Dixon, Thomas Harmon, James Hibbetts, William Walton andPeterTurney. This lastwas the grandfather
of the presentmember of our Supreme Court of the same name. Moses Fisk administered the necessary
oaths to them, after which he was appointed clerk, pro tern., and was sworn in turn by Garrett Fitzgerald.
Amos Lacy was appointed constable.

The minutes of the court appear to have been kept with very brief notes of the business. The court

3Dixon's given name is also rendered as Tilman, Tillman, and Tilmon in some early accounts. Aside
from his role as an early settler in Smith County, Dixon is of historical note for having served as host to
Louis Philippe (the Duke of Orleans and future king of France) and his two brothers in May of 1797
during their tour of America (Parker 1901:749). Forbiographical information, see Young (1932).

/^iv
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/pes exercised a very extensive jurisdiction. There was appointed at every quarter session a grand and traverse
• [page 918] jury, which, in addition to the usual powers of County Courts, took cognizance of pleas, civil

and criminal. The court, on the first of August, made a number of orders for the laying out of roads in
various directions on the north side of the river. At the March term, 1800, an order was made for laying
out a road "from the mouth of Caney Fork to the Indian boundary." This road was the first one south of
the Cumberland and west of Caney Fork, and would have to be about thirty miles long, as it was that
distance to the Indian boundary.4 Thenorth side of theriver was first settled. S.M. Fite, to whom weare
indebted for these notes, says: "I have often sat with rapt attention and heard my grandfather tell the
history of the settlement of the south side of the river. He with his family, and two other men with their
families, made the first settlements any distance from the south bank of the Cumberland and west of the
Caney Fork. There being then no road save the paths of wild beasts, these pioneers struck out boldly into
the great forest, encountering at every step canebrakes, that made progress very difficult and dangerous.
They held a council to devise the best means of getting through these canebrakes, and because of the
danger of the cane piercing their horses' legs if cut low, they determined to merely cut off the heavy,
leafy tops, and then press their teams and wagons over them. Having reached their destination, fifteen
miles south of the river, on the banks of a beautiful stream. Smith's Fork, they spread their tents and
commencedthrowing up log huts, and cutting down and burningthe cane and timber to make a 'clearing,'
where they could raise a little corn for bread. As for meat, the streams and forest were full of that—fat
bear, deer, turkey and other game in great abundance. These hardy men, having followed the standard of
Washington through the bloody scenes of the Revolution, now came to this fertile land to renew their
labors and enlarge the area of civilization and Christianity. The first night after they had camped, my
grandfather erected his family altar, and offered up his evening prayer—no doubt the first Christian
worship ever offered in that vast region, extending thence southward for hundreds of miles; unless,
perchance, some stalwart hunter, whilst resting from the chase of the day beneath the 'starry canopy,'
inspired by the magnificent scenes of primitive nature around, 'looking through nature up to nature's
God,' may have sent up a song of praise and thanksgiving, and breathed a prayerofadoration. Those vast
canebrakes that have longsincedisappeared, afforded abundant food for horses and cattleduringthe year.
And let me remark, by way of parenthesis, that with proper [page 919] care, we can again soon have cane
for our cattle to live on in the winter, and it is a nutritious food for them. If we were to enclose our forest
lands in Smith, or other counties with similar soil, and keep the stock from them during the spring and
summer, they would soon be covered with cane. The destruction is caused by stock eating up the young,
tender, sweet stalks that come up in the spring. But if this young cane is kept free from the depredations
of stock until winter, it then becomes hard and the stock will only eat off the rich foliage, which puts out
again next spring. This I know by experience. I havea small canebrake made in this way, and a neighbor
has about one hundred acres [of] cane raised in the same manner." Adverting again to the venerable old
record of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, the first order levying a county tax for the year 1801 is
given, and from it we may at least learna lesson of economy: "Ordered, that there be a county tax of 6V4
cents5 on each 100 acresof land, 6% centson each white poll, 1214 cents on eachblackpoll, and 50 cents
on each stud horse for the present year." Nor was the venerable Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions

4 The pressing issue of road construction was only one of the problems confronted in the process of
uniting the thennewly formed county. Smith County wasdivided intothree naturally isolated components
by virtue of the course of the Cumberland and Caney Fork rivers which converged near Carthage.
Although long served by a series of ferries, these areas were not united by bridges until after 1900 with
the construction of the Williams-Myerbridge across the Cumberland River (Maggart 1998:856) and the
Stonewall (cf. Ball and Waggoner 2010a) and Carthage-Granville (cf. Ball and Waggoner 2010b)bridges
spanning the Caney Fork River.
5The tax rates and mandated sales price for various goods in %cent increments is problematical as the
smallest United States coin minted at the time was the Yz cent piece. It may be speculated that Smith
County residents were using Spanish milled silver dollars cutwith a chisel into eighths ("one bit" or 12/4
cents) or sixteenths (equal to 6% cents)as a commonly accepted medium of exchange.
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afraidto pass ordinances to restrain menfrom extortion who undertook to carry on a business that was to
be patronized by the public, as witness the following ordermade at its first term: "On motion of Tilmore
Dixon, ordered that all tavern keepers be allowedto sell spirituous liquors at the following rates, to wit:
good whisky and brandy, WA cents by the half-pint; for breakfast, dinner and supper, 25 cents; for corn
and oats by the gallon, 12V4 cents; for two bundles of fodder, 2 pence; for pasturage twenty-four hours,
12V4 cents; for lodging, 6lA cents."Andthereupon it was further ordered that Tilmore Dixonbe allowed a
license to keep tavern. The court seemed then to be omnipotent. No one was permitted to build a mill
withoutan order fromthe court,and the toll fixedby the sameauthority. As a specimen ofthis exerciseof
power, the following quaint order, made at September term, 1800, is given: "Ordered, that William
Saunders be allowed to build a saw and grist-mill on Dixon's Creek, about 200 yards below the Blue
Spring, underthe following restrictions, to-wit: the dam not to be morethan twelve feet high, the waterto
bedrawn off, if requested by Maj. Dixon, by the 15th ofJune in each year." So Mr. Saunders was obliged
to keep on the good side of Maj. Dixon. The next exhibits the same care of the public and individual
rights, madeat June term, 1804: "Ordered, that Leonard Fite havethe privilege of building a water grist
mill on Smith's fork of the Caney Fork, he being the owner of the lands on [page 920] both sides of the
river, and that he be allowed the customary toll for grinding." Afterwards, on the same day, it was
"orderedthat JacobOverallhave leaveto builda gristand sawmill, on Smith's fork of the Caney Fork, it
being suggested that he owns the lands on both sides of the stream, but upon this express condition, that
he does not dam up the water so as to injure the mill already granted to Leonard Fite, and that he be
authorized to receive the customary toll." Fite's mill was built, and did good service till about the year
1840, when it was swept away by a high rise. This old court seems from its minutes to have been for the
first four years ambulatory in its sittings, part of the time at the house of Maj. Dixon; then at Wm.
Saunders', the place where Dr. J. L. Alexander now lives; then atFort Blount6; then atCol. Walton's, at
the mouth of Caney Fork; then on Peyton's Creek, and alternating around at these places, till in 1804the
countysitewas fixed at the placewhere Carthage nowstands, whichwas laid out on the landsof William
Walton, one mile below the mouth ofCaney Fork, on the north side ofthe Cumberland. Col. Wm. Walton
had, at an early day, made a settlementon the north bankof the Cumberland, at the mouth of Caney Fork,
and had erected houses of entertainment at convenient distances for travelers moving from Virginia and
North Carolina, and had cut a road, yet called after his name, from the junction ofthe Cumberland and the
Caney Fork eastward across the mountain.7 These houses he supplied with grain from his Cumberland
farm, and with meat furnished by hunters whom he kept in his employ for this purpose. This was then,
and is yet, a great highwayfor personsmovingto whatwas then called the "Cumberlandcountry."

6Established in 1794 and in operation until 1798, Fort Blount was situated adjacent to the Cumberland
River at a site now situated in Jackson County. After it ceased its military mission, it continued to
function as a ferry site and community center. Within the pages of an unpublished manuscript titled
"Indian Trails and Remains in Tennessee" (Myer n.d.), it is noted that:

In 1916, some remains ofwhat was said to be the ancient earthwork ofthe old fort could still
be seen on the edge ofthe western river bank adjoiningthe ferry road on the upstream side.

On the opening of the shorter and better Walton trail in 1801, the route via Fort Blount
ceased to be so much traveled. When the old fort was finally torn down, many ofthe fine yellow
poplar logs were floated down the Cumberland to the newly established town of Carthage and
there used in building a dwelling on Main Street which was later occupied by Dr. Abraham H.
King, a well known physician of 1840-1876.

The site of old Fort Blount became the county seat of Jackson County when it was cut off
from Smith County in 1801. The county seat remained at this point for several years and was
later moved to Gainsboro. Some few traces of the old buildings, such as the court house, jail,
and some others, could still be seen when the author visited the spot in 1916.

For additional information, see Nance (1998), Smith and Nance (2000), and Smith and Rogers (1989).
7 The history and significance of the Walton Road is discussed in greater detail in Dickinson (1998;
2007).
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The following letter from a practical farmer, and one familiar with the country, will give some
additional information:

Gordonsville, April 16,1874.
J. B. Killebrew, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.:

Cumberland River runs through the county from the east to the west, dividing it into two
unequal parts, the larger one being on the south side. The surface is in hills and valleys, trending
north or south according as they are on the one or the other side of the river. These valleys are
remarkably fertile, and so are the hills to the tops, especially on their north, east and west sides.
Caney Fork, the largest tributary the Cumberland has, enters the county at its south-east corner,
and running nearly north, empties into the Cumberland one mile above Carthage, the county
seat. Besides these two, the other streams of the county become nearly dry in summer, and
consequently are of but little use in driving machinery. Corn, wheat, oats, rye, hay and tobacco
are the principal crops cultivated, for all of which [page 921] the soil is well adapted. Timothy,
herds-grass and clover are the chief hay grasses, though a number, especially of tobacco
farmers, still persist in the folly of sowing annual grasses for hay. Blue-grass does well as a
most valuable pasture grass, but notwithstanding it was introduced here forty years ago by the
late Dr. F. H. Gordon, and has been a perfect success, still but few have their lands sodded,
when all could have them so without expense and with but little labor. Every hill in the county
might be covered with this beautiful and profitable grass. Orchard grass has done well in the
few instances in which it has been tried. The most valuable timber is poplar, oak and black
walnut. Poplar is most abundant, and is used for lumber and shingles,and in that form has been
exported in considerable amounts. As to which is more profitable, raising stock or cultivating
the money crops, there is a difference of opinion among the farmers in this county. My own
opinion is, that with proper attention to grasses, hay, etc., with the cereals, taking into
consideration the preservation of the soil, stock raising is greatly the more profitable. The small
experiments in sheep husbandry have proved that, but for the dogs, that department of stock
raising would be very profitable. If the time should ever come when we could have civilized
legislation on this question, then the hills of Smith county would be covered with wealth-
producing flocks. There are no nurseries of any importance in the county; only one or two on a
very small scale, and limited to a few kinds of fruit. Orchards have been extensively planted in
the last few years. Lands are too high here to invite agricultural immigrants. They range from
ten to sixty dollars per acre, according to improvements. Our people would welcome sober,
industrious immigrantsof all classes. There is a good deal of emigration from the county to the
West and South-west.

Very respectfully, John W. Bowen.
Towns. Carthage, the county seat, situated on the Cumberland River, is fifty-one miles above

Nashville. It has a population of 500. Among the business establishments are three dry-goods stores, one
drug-store, a hotel and several groceries. It is a good shipping point. New Middleton, seven miles from
Carthage, has a population of 250, three stores, one drug-store, two groceries and a woolen mill. Dixon
Springs has aboutdie samepopulation as the latter, three stores, one grocery and a good school. Rome is
an old,dilapidated townwithtwo stores anda drug-store. Gordonsville, witha population of 100, has two
stores. Chestnut Mound has a population of 100, two stores, two groceries and one hotel. Difficult and
Grantville are small post villages.

Schools. The county is not so well provided with schools as is desirable. But few really good schools
exist, and but little encouragement has been given to free schools.

Social Status. In no county is there more real honest worth among the masses than in Smith.
Occasional feuds spring up between those occupying different sides of the river, but with this exception
the coun- [page 922] ty is noted for the kindly intercourse that exists between its citizens. Honesty in the

^|^ payment ofdebts is necessary to a man's social standing. The people, however, sadly need enterprise.
{ They clingto the old ways, which, though highly conservative, are notsuited to the habits andtendencies

of the age. Railroads aregreatly needed, and it is hardly possible to hope for a change for the better until
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more markets are made accessible by means of good railroads. The greatest stimulus which agriculture ^%
can receive is to have a ready market for all the products of the soil. Destitute ofmanufactories, the '
farmers are compelled to confine their attention to a few staple crops, and a large percentage of the value
ofthese is absorbed in the delay and expense ofgetting to market.
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FROM THE EDITOR:

The long hot summer was relieved by a cool, refreshing review of his latest book,
Pore Folks, Potlucks, and Parables by author Bob Chaffin at the September meeting of
the Society. The book is a collection of short stories based on the author's childhood
memories of growing up in Carthage in the 1950's and 60's.

The guest speaker for the October meeting was Bunny Simmons Lowe, a descendant of
the French explorer, Jacques Timothy Baucher deMonbreun. Mrs. Lowe is president of
the Timothy Demonbreun Society and shared stories of his life and adventures as one of
the first settlers ofthe Cumberlands.

The Smith County Heritage Museum is sponsoring a series of after school programs
on unique historical Smith County topics. In September guest speaker Derrick Tripplet of
the Tennessee Wild Life Resources discussed "Pearling the Cumberland and Caney Fork
Rivers." The October topic will be "Smith County Toll Bridges and Roads" presented by
Owen Massey, civil engineer with TDOT.

At the Quarterly meeting in September, the County Commissioners voted to relocate
the Smith County Archives from the basement of the library to the first floor of the
courthouse. Funds to assist in renovations of the historic old building are being sought
through the sale of "pavers" to be placed on an area around the building. A three line
paver is $100 and six lines $200.

Past President and one of the Society's most active and supportive members died on
18 September 2010 at the age of ninety-one. Colonel Bernie Sanford Bass served in the
U. S. Air Force for 30 years and was awarded numerous awards and decorations. Upon
retirement he and his wife, Mary Helen, lived in Lebanon, Tennessee. A native of New
Middleton, Tennessee, Colonel Bass was the son of James Lillard, Sr., and Linnie Gibbs
Bass. Interment with full military honors was in the Gordonsville Cemetery.

Enjoy a happy, healthy holiday season.

^£i^
Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor

suepetty200@comcast.net
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TWO ACCOUNTS OF THE OCCUPATION OF CARTHAGE,
TENNESSEE, BY THE ELEVENTH REGIMENT OF THE OHIO

VOLUNTEER INFANTRY IN 1863

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

It is hardly necessary to observe that the events of the Civil War impacted to a greater or lesser degree
every family and population center in the South. In this whirlwind of uncontrollable events, Carthage,
Tennessee, was no different from any other town in the wide expansesof the Confederate States and soon
found itself caught in the maelstrom of military and political events of that era. As the tides of the war
shifted andConfederate forces were slowly being pushed everfarther southward, the first major incursion
of federal troops into Carthage (Figure 1) came with the arrival of the 11th Regiment of the Ohio
Volunteer Infantry which occupied the town from February 26, 1863, until early June of that same year.1
Inasmuch as it would be a formidable task to attempt to compile every possibleshred of evidenceof this
military occupation from the numerous surviving files of official correspondence (both published and
unpublished), private letters and diaries, and unit and campaign histories, it is believed that thefollowing
remarks extracted from two eyewitness accounts provide interesting commentaries on thisrelatively brief
but nonetheless significant chapterin the history of Carthage.

Theperspectives offered by these accounts arevery different. Inthe first (Lyle 1865), Rev. William

1This timeframe marks only the period of occupation of Carthage by the 11th Regiment of the O.V.I. In
turn, they were replaced by other federal troops beginning in June 1863 as the 11th Regiment was sent
southward to other assignments.

Establishing a land based garrison in Carthage was not theonly Federal military activity within Smith
County in early 1863. Federal forces were also attempting to gain control of the Cumberland by the
deployment of gunboats. In a letter dated February 16, 1863, written aboard the U.S. Gunboat Fairplav
then in Nashville from Lt. Commander LeRoy Fitch (USN) to Major-General William Starke Rosecrans
in Murfreesboro, Tennessee (Official Records 1911:38-39), it is noted:

Sir: ...I have but five boats at present able to run. With these five I have three rivers to
guard, the Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland. I have therefore made the following
arrangements, hoping to meet the emergencies on this and the Tennessee river.

I have withdrawn all the boats from the Ohio and placed them to convoy supplies, etc., to
this place. I leave Smithland [Kentucky] with a convoy oncea week. On arriving here I detach
two boats to go on [pg. 39] up and patrol while the convoy back is beingarranged to go below.
These boats that go above will go to Carthage and beyond...

...Were I to have two boats above Nashville and two below I would have but one left, which
would be of little service, as none of them are calculated to contend against anything but
musketry, yet by having a number together they candrive off a very heavy field battery.

It would not be safe to start with these three large fleets of transports, numbering sometimes
as high as forty-odd steamers, with less than five or six gunboats, as the river is so narrow and
the line necessarily so long thattheenemy could make a dash, capture andset fire to a transport
before a gunboat could reach the place, if there were only twoor threeconvoying...

By the arrangement I have made, I can give safe convoy to the transports once a week, run
two boatsto and aboveCarthage, and at the sametime visitand keep the Tennessee open.

...As I have made these arrangements to meet all emergencies, to the best of my ability, I
sincerely trust that they will meet your approbation, and that I will be able, with the present
limited number of boats at my command, to givegeneral satisfaction amidsecurity.

r The
safeguard waterbome supplies were less than entirely satisfactory.

J^ The logistical problems discussed at some length herein by Lyle (1865) suggest that these efforts to
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Figure 1. Map ofCarthage, Tennessee, and environs extracted from Military Map
ofthe States ofKentucky and Tennessee (Michler 1863).

W. Lyle2, a chaplain attached to the 11* Regiment O.V.I., largely focuses on the disquieting logistical and
medical problems encountered by the troops and their high death rate by disease likely exacerbated by
preventable malnutrition. In marked contrast, the unit history prepared by J. H. Horton3 and Solomon
Teverbaugh4 (1866) tends to address the day to day tedium of routinemilitary activitiesand affords some
tantalizing insights into the interaction of the troops assigned there with the local populace. Taken in
concert, these accounts provide fascinating glimpses into the conduct of the war near the confluence of
the Cumberlandand Caney Fork rivers and life in Carthageas a militarily occupied town.

Lyle, Rev. William W.
1865 Lights and Shadows of Army Life: or, Pen Pictures from the Battlefield, the Camp, and the

Hospital(3rd edition). R. W. Carroll & Co., Publishers, Cincinnati.

[pg. 225] On the morning of the 24th of January, 1863, the Eleventh, Thirty-sixth, Eighty-ninth, and
Ninety-second Ohio Regiments, under General Crook, left the Kanawha Valley to join the Army of the
Cumberland, under Major-General Rosecrans. The division, on arriving at Nashville, was further
reinforced by Stokes's regiment of East Tennessee Cavalry and the Nineteenth Indiana Battery. On the
22d ofFebruary, the division left Nashville for Carthage, on the Cumberland River, and reached that

2 Of himself, Lyle (1865:393) records, "W. W. Lyle, Chaplain. Commissioned January 31, 1862.
Mustered out with regiment, June 21,1864."
3It is noted in Lyle (1865:393), "J. H. Horton, Adjutant Commissioned June 14, 1861. Resigned and
relieved from duty June 16,1862."
4 Lyle (1865:395) remarks, "S. Teverbaugh, Captain Co. F. Appointed November 12, 1861. Promoted
from First Lieutenant. Mustered out with regiment, June 21,1864."
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point on the 26th instant.
We encamped on the south side of the river; but, being some forty-five miles from the nearest support,

and as Bragg had made this point a favorite crossing place, General Crook was induced to seek a more
defensible position on the north side of the river. The division, accordingly, fell back to a more
commanding position on the north and east of the village. The position, strong by nature, was further
strengthened by extensive lines of earth-works and rifle-pits, commanding the river and turnpike, and
which were so [pg. 226] constructed that, in case of necessity, guns could be mounted en barbette}

[pg. 238] The stay of the division at Carthage was but for a short time, and nothing of any special
import took place while there. An occasional reconnoissance [sic] on the south side of the river, toward
Alexandria or McMinnville, varied the routine of camp life somewhat, and an occasional rumor that a
large force was on its [pg. 239] way to attack the post, would give some little variety and zest to camp
conversation.

One afternoon, Colonel Lane6 took the Eleventh out toward Rome7, on a scouting expedition. The
intention was to reach a certain point after dark, and early in the morning to make a dash on a rebel force
reported to be in that vicinity. The regiment reached the point indicated about ten o'clock. The colonel
was not satisfied by merely fulfilling the letter of his instructions, however, but, in order to find out what
was going on in the neighborhood, he shortly after detailed several scouting parties, who were to move
cautiously and secretly in various directions. One of these, undercommand of Captain Jordan8, made a
descent on a happy company of the chivalry, in a manner which was both adroit and amusing. The
captain, seeing a bright light in a house, marched his party to within a short distance of it, and, leaving
them in a concealed place,with instructions to be on the alert, he proceeded by himself to reconnoiter the
position. On approaching the house, he discovered that the light was from a blazing fire, showing that
there must be some people there who were trying to make themselves comfortable at that late hour.
Walking boldly up to the house, but keepingawayfrom the glare of light, so as to concealhis uniform, he
accosted a Confederate soldier, who at that momentopened the door and looked out

"Any ofour men there?" asked the captain.

5As succinctly defined in Willcox (1917:35), a barbette is a gun-bank. The online Wikipedia definition
provides a clearer image of this feature and its function: "A barbette is a protective circular armour
feature around a cannon or heavy artillery gun. The name comes from the French phrase en barbette
referring to the practice of firing a field gun over a parapet (defensive wall) rather than through an
opening (embrasure). The former gives better angles of fire but less protection" (accessible at: <http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbette>; accessed August 7,2010).
6 Colonel Philander Parmele Lane (1821-1899). Lyle (1865:394) notes: "P. P. Lane, Captain Co. K.
Appointed July 7, 1861. Promoted to Colonel September 17, 1862." Elsewhere, Lyle (1865:392) records:
"P. P. LANE, Colonel. Promoted from Captain of Company K. Date of commission as Colonel,
September 17, 1862. Resigned and relieved from duty November 3, 1863." Horton and Teverbaugh
(1866:122) remark: "Philander P. Lane, promoted to Colonel from Captain of Company E. At a meeting
of the Company officers held after the death of Lieutenant Colonel Coleman, Capt. Lane was
recommended to the Governor for promotion to the position of Colonel, and his commission was issued
to date from September 17, 1862. Joining the Regiment at Clarksburg, Col. Lane held the command until
November 3, 1863, when he resigned at Chattanooga, Tenn." Lane's military service is discussed at
length in Scott (1920).
7The settlement of Rome is located in west-central Smith County downstream of Carthage on the left
bank ofthe Cumberland River. As noted by Maggart (1998:856):

...Rome, located on the Cumberland at the mouth of Round Lick Creek, rivaled Carthage as
a port and trade center until it began to decline, along with the steamboats, in the early twentieth
century. The historic Rome Ferry plied the river at this point

(^ aLyle (1865:395) records: "E. C. Jordan, Captain Co. A. Appointed October 3,1863. Promoted from
First Lieutenant Mustered out with regiment, June 21,1864."
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"Wall, yes." ^
"Haven'tyou room for more in tharT saidthecaptain, imitating the pronunciation of thechivalry.
[pg. 240] "Not much—tho' I reckon we'll make room for another. Come in an' get warmed—you

must be a'most froze."

"How many ofye's in thar?" asked Jordan.
"Dunno—house chuck-full—reckon you'll find a corner, tho'. Come in."
"Wait till I go to the fence and hitch my horse,"said the captain. "I'll be back in a moment."
The captain went and did hitch his horse; at the same time he brought up his men, who were

concealed within a few rods of the spot. With hardly the cracking of a twig, it was not three minutes till
trusty bayonets were closed around the house, andCaptain Jordan, with revolver in hand, sprang into the
midstof the rebel soldiers, orderingthem, in a voiceofthunder, and with no very complimentary terms as
to themselves or antecedents, to surrender instantly. A rifle or two were raised toward him, but as if for
pure mischief, he sneered at them—

"Git eout! Why, I've men enough to chaw ye up, ye —. Surrender!"
A file of blue-coated boys, with rifles in hand, crowding in at the door, and the decidedly dangerous

proximity of the Unionbayonets, had a very persuasive influence, and down went rebel riflesand up went
rebel hands in token ofsurrender.

"Purty well done, cap'n," said the officer in charge ofthe picket-post, as this turned out to be.
"Yes," said Jordan, "we always do things pretty well. Fall in here! and keep pretty quiet, if you know

what's good for you."
If Captain Jordan's squad could have "thawed up" [pg. 241] the rebel gang, their numbers assuredly

would hardly have guaranteed such work. So thought the rebels while they were being marched off, for
some ofthem could not help muttering, "Sold again!"

Sickness and Mortality.
The sickness and mortality among the troops at Carthage were very great. The Ninety-second Ohio <**%.

suffered terribly9; and it seemedas if nothing but change of location could save it from seriousdepletion. '
Before that regiment had even been in a skirmish, it had lost more men, by disease alone, than the
Eleventh had during the time that had elapsed since its organization. At one time, the Eleventh had fully
one-sixth of its entire strength reported on the sick-list! The Thirty-sixth and Eighty-ninth suffered also
very severely. The entire division was suffering for want of proper diet, and it seemed, at one time, that
unless those in authority, especially in the medical departments, did not take more interest in the welfare
of the men, as splendidand as brave an army as ever went forth would melt away through sickness and
death. Diarrhea, of a most obstinate character, and very fatal withal, together with scurvy,' was thinning
our ranks, while abundance of fruits and vegetables could be broughtby railroad to within thirty miles of
the post! What made the whole matter so distressing, was the fact that deaths were invariably sudden and
unexpected. And, O, it was a very mournful sight to see one funeral escort enter the graveyard while
another was performing the last sad rites at the grave of some [pg. 242] other comrade! I was sometimes
so overwhelmed with sorrowat the daily scenes of wearywasting away, and the kind ofcalm, despairing
resignation to surrounding circumstances, on the part of the sick, that many a time, when I returned from
the hospital or graveyard, I could not refrain from tears. Forgive me, dear reader, for this
acknowledgment of whatmight be deemed a weakness; perhaps it was weakness, but I couldnot help it.
A chaplain in the army hears many a sad and weary sigh from brave and stricken hearts, and listens to

9In a letter dated March 27,1863, Pvt Elam Dye of Co. C, 92nd O.V.I., thenstationed in Carthage, wrote
his brother Mahlon:

Dear Brother ...The 92nd is not in very good health at present. There are some few cases of
measles. We have lost two boys out of our company. Thomas Reeves from Antioch and Dave
Piatt, Jacob Piatt's son,tookmeasles andwere sickabout ten days. [They] died in the hospital at
Carthage and they were buried in a nice graveyard at Carthage... ^%

Elamhimselfwoulddie oftyphoid in Carthageon April30 (Anonymous 2009).
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many a little taleof silent weary, wasting grief, andhe has to comfort many a mourner, and place himself
in the positionand speak the words whichwifeor mother wouldsay ifnear the sufferer.10

Among those who died at Carthage, Tennessee, and whose dust quietly reposes in the burial-ground
on the beautiful banks of the Cumberland, was Sergeant [pg. 243] Shain, or, as he was known at home,
Rev. Thomas Shain, minister of the United Brethren Church, and pastor of a congregation in Dayton at
the time he entered the army...

[pg. 397] Appendix
List of Deceased Officers and Soldiers, Eleventh Regiment O .V. I."

[pg. 400] James Melaney, Co. D. Died of disease, March 12, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
PerryCarter, Co. D. Diedofdisease, April 19,1863. Buriedat Carthage, Tenn.
Jesse C. Bartholomew, Co. H. Died of disease, April 22,1863. Buriedat Carthage, Tenn.
Frederick Lucke, Co. B. Died of disease, May22, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
CharlesSegar,Co. D. Diedofdisease, May 18, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.

10 [footnote in original textof pg. 242] While at Carthage, the following-named members of the Eleventh
Regimentdied, and were buried in the graveyard there, namely:

James Melaney, ofCompany D, March 12.
Perry Carter, ofCompany D, April 19.
Sergeant J. B. Dixon, Company G, April 12. His remains were sent home.
Jesse Bartholomew, Company H, April 22.
Frederick Lucke, Company B, May 22.
Charles Segur [sic], Company D, May 18.
George Anderson, Company D, May 29.

(^ Thomas H. Fall, Company I, May 17.
Renssellaer [sic] Carson, Company K, May 25.
J. F. Colther, Company E, June 3.
E. A. Morrow, Company F, June 2.
J. T. Morrow, Company I, June 5.
Sergeant T. Shain, Company I, June 22.

11 For the sakeof brevity, the extended listing of deceased soldiers appearing in Lyle(1865:397-403) was
shortened to show only those who were buried in Carthage. LyIe's footnote on pg. 242 of his text
indicates that at least one additional soldier, Sergeant J. B. Dixon of Company G, died in Carthage on
April 12, 1863, but "His remains were sent home." It should be noted that his Appendix does not record
the death of J. T. Morrow of Company I mentioned on page 242. Merging LyIe's two lists of casualties
indicates that the following 13soldiers in the 11th Regiment O.V.I, were first interred in Carthage: George
Anderson, Jesse Bartholomew, Renssellaer (Rensselaer) Carson, Perry Carter, J. F. Colther, Thomas H.
Fall, J. F. Kemper, Frederick Lucke, James Melaney, Ephraim A. Morrow, J. T. Morrow, Charles Segar
(Segur), and SergeantThomas Shain. It may be presumed that these men were buried in the Old Carthage
Cemetery but there is little firm evidence to support this. As a matter of clarification, it is noted that
troops from other units were also interred in Carthageat various times during the war. Beginningin 1866,
these bodies were exhumed and the remains either sent to their next of kin or transferred to the then newly
established Nashville National Cemetery for reburial. The process of exhuming the Union dead for
reburial after the war was later recalled by Charles S. McCall (1851-1937), a resident of Carthage during
the Civil War. As recorded by McCall (n.d.) in his unpublished memoirs titled "Reminders of Boyhood
Days":

...Well do I remember the Federals being exhumed; corruption was a sickening sight to
behold. One general who died in hospital (house owned by my father) was a confirmed drinker

^^ ofalcohol whiskey and when taken up a year later his features were perfect although black. I do
f^' not remember the number ofsteamboat loads of slender long boxes that were taken away. This

was about the year 1866.
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George Anderson, Co. D. Died ofdisease, May 29, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
Thomas H. Fall, Co. I. Died ofdisease, May 17,1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
Rensselaer [sic] Carson, Co. K. Died ofdisease, May 25,1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
J. F. Colther, Co. E. Died of disease, June 3, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
Ephraim A. Morrow, Co. F. Died ofdisease, June 2, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
J. F. Kemper, Co. I. Died of disease, June 5, 1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.
Sergeant Thomas Shain, Co. I. Died of disease, June 25,1863. Buried at Carthage, Tenn.

*********

Horton, J. H. and Solomon Teverbaugh
1866 A Historyofthe EleventhRegiment (Ohio Volunteer Infantry). W. J. Shuey, Printer and Publisher,

Dayton, Ohio.

[pg. 88] Our Regiment was paid off at Portland, below Louisville, on the 30th, and on the 3d of
February arrived at Fort Donelson, where a fight was in progress between the garrison of the fort and the
rebels under Wheeler. The Division remained in the vicinity of the fort for several days awaiting orders.
On the 7th arrived at Nashville, remaining on the boats for some time. Debarked on the 13th and went into
camp three miles from Nashville. On the 24th again headed up the Cumberland, arriving at Carthage on
the 26th.

[pg. 89] CHAPTER XVH.
The Division went into camp on the south bank of the Cumberland river, near Carthage, on the 27th of

February. While moving baggage from the boats, Michael Firman12, ofCompany B, had the misfortune to
break his arm.

March 2d a party of rebels, while trying to cut off one of our out-posts, was fired on by our pickets,
and the attempt frustrated.

On the 4th our Regiment wenton a scout to Rome, which townwas thoroughly "canvassed" on the 5th.
Rebel conscripting officers were operating in the vicinity, and in order to interfere with their
arrangements all citizens of Rome liable to conscription were sent within our lines. Ten ofMorgan's men
who were found in the town were captured. Sixteen horses, one mule, and a number ofsaddles and bridles
were also taken and turned over to our Quarter-master. The Regiment returned to Carthage on the 5th.
Among the prisoners captured was a former resident of Springfield, Ohio, acting at this time as a Surgeon
in the rebel army.

A foraging expedition13 consisting ofCompanies G andK of our Regiment, commanded by Capt. Geo.
Johnson14 andLieut. P. A.Arthur15, was sentoutonthe8th in thedirection of Gordonsville. While loading

^%

12 Firman is not listedamongthe casualties sustained by the 11th Regiment O.V.I.(Lyle 1865:397-403).
13 The innocuous term "foraging expedition" does not do full justice to the callous and heavy handed
behavior of some Union soldiers assigned to these details. Indeed, the local populace saw such activities
very differently than the Union officers who authorized them. For example, Henderson Haley (June 4,
1806-May 25, 1863) was an early settler in the Beasley's Bend area (downstream of Carthage on the
right bank of the Cumberland River and opposite the town of Rome) of Smith County area who had a
large family including several sons who served in the Confederate army. In 1863, a band of Union "bush
whackers" came to his house during the night and stole his horses. As they were leaving, they shot and
killed Henderson who was buried near his home place. It should be noted that the date of his death
coincides with the presence of the 11th Regiment O.V.I, in Carthage although there is no record of the
specific unit which killed him. On another occasion, Henderson's wife Midda Shaw found a Union
soldier stealing items out of a sugar chest and slammed the lid so hard that she killed him (Maggart and
Sutton, eds. 1986:524-526). Within the Civil War annals ofSmith County history, other examples ofsuch ^
Union "foraging" might be cited.
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\ the wagons with corn the detachment was attacked by a rebel cavalry force [pg. 90] under Col. Ward16
accompanied by many citizens who had "come out with their squirrel rifles to see the fun." While the
rebels were approaching, many remarks "suited to the occasion" were made by the boys. "There's a
whole company—a whole regiment!" says one. "Yes, a whole brigade!" responded another. "Morgan
wants his mule!" &c. Our men were quickly formed on a knoll beside the road, and there awaited the
attack of the rebels who were rapidly closing in, yelling like fiends. Col. Ward rode forward and ordered
our boys to surrender, but they respectfully declined. Firing immediately began, when the position
becoming too warm for our little party, Capt Johnson ordered his men to fall back over the brow of the
hill on which they were posted. Upon doing so a line of rebels was found posted in the rear, thus cutting
off all chance of retreat The rebels in front charged and captured the whole party. Two men—Elias
Roberds'7 and Jas. M. Spear'8, of Co. G—were severely wounded.19 Three Union ladies (Miss Jennie

14 Lyle (1865:395) notes: "G. Johnson, Captain Co. K. Appointed September 16, 1862. Promoted from
First Lieutenant Resigned, on account of disability from wounds, December 20,1863."
15 Lyle(1865:396) remarks, "P. A. Arthur, FirstLieutenant Co.G. Appointed September 17, 1862.
Mustered out with regiment, June 21, 1864."
16 Col. William Walker Ward (April5,1825-April 10,1871) of Bennett's Regiment or the 9th Tennessee
Cavalry ofMorgan's Command. Ward was to have a profound impact on the effectiveness ofthe 9th
Tennessee Cavalry. As noted in History ofMorgan s Cavalry (Duke 1867:359-360):

The historyof the Ninth Tennessee regiment illustrates how muchcan be done by the efforts
of an intelligent, zealous and firm officer, however discouraging may appear the prospectwhen
he undertakes reforms. The men of this regiment, recruited principally in Sumner and Smith
counties of Middle Tennessee, were capable, as the result showed, of being made excellent

(p^ soldiers, but their training had commenced under the most inauspicious circumstances. They
were collected together... in August, 1862, in a camp at Hartsville, and their organization was
partially effected in the neighborhood ofa strong enemy, while they were entirely without arms
or any support and protecting force. Several times [pg. 360] during this period, they were
attacked by the enemy and scattered in all directions—the fact that they always reassembled
promptly demonstrating their excellent character.

When General [John Hunt] Morgan returned from Kentucky, this regiment [Bennett's
Regiment] joined him at Gallatin [Tennessee]. Its commander, Colonel [James] Bennett, was
deservedly popular for many genial and noble qualities. He was high minded, brave and
generous, but neglected to enforce discipline among his men, and his regiment was utterly
without it. Upon his death, Colonel William Ward succeeded to the command, and a marked
change and improvement was at once perceptible. He instituted a far stricter discipline, and
enforced it rigidly; he constantly drilled and instructed his men, and requireda higher standard
of efficiency in the officers, greatly improved them. At the same time he exercised the utmost
care and industry in providing for all the wants of his regiment. In a very short time, the Ninth
became, in all respects, the equal ofany regiment in Morgan's division.

Colonel Ward's first exploit, with his regiment thus reformed, was to attack and completely
defeat a foraging party, capturing several wagons and seventy-five prisoners. He then
performed, with great ability, a very important duty, that of harassing General Crook's
command, which had been stationed opposite Carthage, on the south side of the Cumberland.
Colonel Ward, avoiding close battle, annoyed and skirmished so constantly, that it never did
any damage, and finally recrossed the river. From this time, the Ninth Tennessee did its fair
share ofdashing and successful service.

W. W. Ward was interred in Smith County in the Rucks Cemetery, a small family burying ground,
^^ located west ofRome offHighway 70 on Hiwassee Road. For further information regarding Ward's Civil
r^ War service, see Rosenburg, ed. (1992).

17 Horton and Teverbaugh (1866:188) recorded:"Elias Roberds,an original member [of Company G];
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Gordon, Miss Mary Bowen, and Mrs. Murphy20), who resided near by [sic], hastened to the field on
hearing the firing. They boldly avowed their Union sentiments, and asked permission to take care of the
wounded men. The request was granted by Ward who remarked, "they are going to die anyhow." How
these men were treated by the ladies who took them incharge, will be found intherecord of Company G.

The prisoners were loaded into the wagons and taken to Liberty21, where all were paroled and set at
liberty, excepting Capt. Johnson and Lieut. Arthur, who were retained for some timeand then exchanged.

The paroles were declared illegal by General Rosecrans (then commanding Department of the
Cumberland), andconsiderable trouble resulted in consequence. The men had [pg. 91] beenallowed to go
toCamp Chase22, and theauthorities there refused toreturn them. Neither did themen feel likedoing duty
in the field under the circumstances; they had given their parole in good faith, and however illegal the
action of the rebel authorities, they knew that if retaken and recognized they would fare badly. However,
the matter was finally arranged, and the men returned to duty.

The Division crossedto the north side ofthe riveron the 13th, as their positionon the south side would
have been untenable in case ofa heavy attack, which was expected daily, as the rebels were all around the
post in great numbers.

Late in the afternoon of the 24th, our Regiment (three hundred and thirty strong) under Col. Lane,
crossed the river at the Rome ford, and marching to within a mile of the town bivouacked till daylight.
During the night numerous scouting parties were sent out, capturing a Capt Reese and thirteen
cavalrymen, with their horses and equipments. Marching into Rome early in the morning no enemy was
found, but on proceeding in the direction of Lebanon our advance captured a train of wagons

/^%

promoted to Sergeant September 1, 1861; was severely wounded and taken prisoner by the rebels March
8, 1863. Was discharged [from] the service September 15,1862 [sic; 1863]."
18 As notedby Horton and Teverbaugh (1866:189), "James Milton Spear [ofCompany G] enlisted March
1,1862, and served as aprivate. Was severely wounded and taken prisoner by the rebels, March 8,1863. /^
Was discharged [from] the service December 14,1863."
19 This engagementappears to be one ofthe wartime events described in the unpublisheddiary ofCSA
Pvt John Weatherred who served with Bennett's Regiment (also known as the 9th Tennessee Cavalry of
Morgan's Command). Ironically, Weatherred may well be the Confederate soldier who shot Sgt. Elias
Roberds on March 8,1863. As described by Weatherred (n.d.):

On the 23rd of January [1863], Breckenridge's Brigade was ordered to Liberty, Tenn. 11
miles from Smithville and about 30 miles from McMinnville. Three regimentsof us, the 3rd Ky.
under Lieut Colonel Huffman, the 9th Ky. under Lieut Colonel Stover and the 9th Tenn under
Colonel William Ward...

While we were at Liberty I was in many skirmishes and fights with the Yankees as we called
them...

We captured a train ofa numberofwagons guarded by 2 or 3 hundred federals. We captured
about half but many got a way. Three of us shot at them blue coats running from us 200 yards
distant, we three fired from our from our horses and we sat in the saddle two of them fell, the
one I shot at was shot in the thigh through but missed the bone. The two boys that shot when I
did said they got their man, so let them claim it, but am sure I got my yank. I and two others
carried the man that I shot at to a house not far off, he got well and I suppose joined his
company again. We paroled them. The other one ran shot in the shoulder, he could walk. I
supposed he rejoined his command. I don't remember their name or reg. I think they were of
General Crook's command from Carthage, Tennessee. The foraging party came across the
Cumberland River on the south side.

We remained at Liberty and not far off for several months...
20 These ladiesare further discussed in a following footnote. r
21 The small town ofLiberty is located in DeKalb County, Tennessee.
22 Named for Salmon P. Chase, former governor ofOhio and Lincoln's Secretary ofthe Treasury, Camp '^j
Chase was a Union prisoner ofwar camp in Columbus, Ohio.
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accompanied by a guard. Moving on down the pike squads of rebel cavalrymen were encountered at
every point that could be used for cover, and it soon became evident that a force of cavalry, infantry and
artillery was either encamped or on the march a few miles below Rome. Encumbered with prisoners,
horses and wagons, and our force being too small to divide under the circumstances, it was thought proper
to return to Carthage.

On the 13th of April our Brigade, composed of four regiments, including the Eleventh, marched to
Middletown23 [pg. 92] to look afterthe enemy inthatdirection. Some skirmishing ensued, but nodamage
was done to either side.

The regiment went on an expedition to "Goose Creek"24 on the 25th of May. Small detachments were
sent out in variousdirections, but no rebels wereseen,and nothing of importance happened.

Word was received on the 31st that Sergeant Roberds was in dangerof being taken by the rebels from
the kind friends he had found, and who were nursing him as they would a brother. Starting immediately,
the Regimentarrivedjust in time to rescuethe Sergeant from the dangerthat threatened him.

Carthagewas the point at which rebel raiding parties were in the habit ofcrossingthe Cumberland, the
river beingfordable at two or three places near the town. The importance of the position is evidentfrom
the strong force sent there, and from the very effectual manner in which it was fortified.

From the numerous copies of letters on file in the Regimental books, it seems that there was great
solicitude on the part of some one [sic] at Division Head-quarters concerning property taken from rebel
citizens by our command. Three or four hams taken by our men caused the shedding of a greatdeal of—
ink, and the waste ofconsiderable paper. A few fence rails were burned, and then came another blast. Col.
Lanewas orderedto detailmen to split railsto replace thoseburned, the workto be completed at a certain
hour. The men flatly refused to obey theorder until it was so modified as to read "rails for a cattle peri"
for the use of government cattle! Then came another difficulty—there were no tools in the Regiment
suitable for such work, and in an official letter written by Col. Lane to the Brigade [pg. 93] commander
we find the following: "If rail-making is a partof ourbusiness as soldiers, whydoes not the Government
furnish proper tools?" The work, however, was finally done, and it is presumed that "these Head
quarters" resumed its usual equanimity.

About the first of June the rebels began concentrating their forces at other points, and it was no longer
necessary that Carthage should be so strongly guarded. Accordingly, on the 4th Gen. Crook's Brigade
being relieved by a brigade of Tennessee troops, took up the line of march in the direction of
Chattanooga.

General Spear arrived and took command at Carthage soon after our Division reached that place, he
being the ranking officer.Gen. Crook commanded our Brigade.

[pg. 223] LOYAL WOMEN IN THE SOUTH.
On pages 89 and 90 will be found an account of the capture of a forage party sent out from our

Regiment on the 8th of March, 1863. It is there stated that the further adventures of the two wounded men
—Sergeant EliasRoberds andJames M. Spear—would be found in the record of Company G, butas what
befel [sic] them will be of interest to the general reader we insert the incident here. Sergeant Roberds
says:

"Afterwe had surrendered, a young rebel doctor25, dressed in citizens' clothes, made his appearance
on the field (whether he had been in the fight I can't say.) Hesympathized with me in my suffering, and

23 The USGS Geographic Names Information System (GNIS) website records no population centerby the
name of Middletown in Tennessee. This remark likely refers to the settlements of either Old Middleton or
New Middleton in southern Smith County.
24 Located west ofCarthage and just east ofHartsville on the right (north) bank ofthe Cumberland River.
KThis physician has not been identified. According to the 1860 census schedule for Smith County, two

^^ possibilities are John P. Haynie (30 years old and a native ofTennessee) who resided in District 16 in or
f^ near Dixon Springs and Jefferson Link (age 44 and a native ofVirginia) who resided in District 12 in or

near Rome. The descriptor "young doctor" would suggest (but not prove) that this was John P. Haynie.
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told me he would take me to his father's house, and that I should be well cared for. He also said he would
take Spear, and seemed to be much elated with his prizes, but he was too late. In a few minutes three
women were seen coming down the road, apparently not in a very good humor. The thought struck me
that now we would get 'Hail Columbia' in true Southern female style. They came up and inquired how
badly wewere hurt, and expressed their feelings for therebels pretty freely. Being replied to by the rebel
soldiers, one of the ladies 'pitched into' them boldly.

"Youareall a pack of cowards to attack a mere handful of men, murdering them up in this way. You
ought to be ashamed ofyourselves as long as you live.'

"'Well,' says our secesh friend, the doctor, 'I will run my buggy downand take you up to father's.'
'"We will let you know about that," replied our lady champions. 'Ifyou want to practice on any body :

[sic], go to work on your own men and not on ours.' Andthen, [pg. 224] speaking to us, 'You are going
to our house just as soon as we can get you there.'

"I was carried on a board to the house by the women and negroes, and Spear rode in the young
doctor's buggy. I shall not attempt to describe the many kindnesses we received from this hospitable
family, but shall ever be grateful to the author of my being for providing me with such a home at this
critical period of my existence. The family consisted of aunt Fanny Bowen and her mother, Jennie
Gordon, Mary and Millie Bowen,at home, and MajorBowen, in our lines. My leg was set by the doctor
that evening, and was afterwards cared for by Aunt Fanny and myself, Mary and Jennie renderingall the
assistance they could.26

"Thirteen weeks from the day I was wounded27, there came two rebels to the house with orders from
their Colonel to take me to his head-quarters. I had by this time became acquainted with many rebel
soldiers, including these two, and was also able to get about on crutches, and whenthe soldiers cameup I
wasstandingin the door. I asked them if they were notjoking, but they declaredthey were in earnest and
that theirorders wereto takeme along. OldMother Gordon28 heard the conversation, and coming out said
they should not take me; that she had been looking for the time when she mustfight, and she thought it ^fc
had now come. Miss Jennie told the rebels she would scald them if they attempted to molest me, and '
ordered one of the negro women to prepare hot water for that purpose. I entreated the ladies not to make
resistance as they could do no good, and wouldonly make the matterworse. Jennie then whispered to me
that she would go to the camp ofour Regiment—some five miles distant— [pg. 225] and inform our men
of my situation, and at eleveno'clock the heroicyoungladystarted on her perilous undertaking.

"Previous to this time our men had hung one Joe Smith as a spy29, and from what I could learri from
the rebel soldierthey intended to retaliate on me. He was a kindhearted fellow, and advised me not to go

26 The 1860 census records onlyone Bowen family residing in Smith County. They lived in District 15in
or nearGordonsville. These family members included AliceGardner (age 81; born in North Carolina),
F. L. Bowen (female; presumably Fanny; age 41; bornin Tennessee), Mary E. Bowen(age 14;born in
Tennessee), and Milly L. Bowen(age 7; born in Tennessee). The "Major Bowen, in our lines" may refer
to John W. Bowen(age 47, a farmer, born in Tennessee). Thiswas likely John Wesley Bowen (January 9,
1811-August 16, 1892) interred in the Bowen Cemetery on Main Street in Gordonsville. Virginia R.
Gordon (age 18and born in Texas) also resided in the home of John W. Bowen. The family's place of
residence coincides with the general location of the skirmish in which Roberds and Spear were wounded.
Although "Mrs. Murphy" (mentioned above) has not been further identified, it is not unlikely that she
assumed residency in the home of John W. Bowen following the preparation of the 1860 census. Her
relationship (ifany) to the Bowen family is not known.
27 Thirteen weeks would equate to on or about June 7,1863.
28 This lady has not been further identified.
29 Joe Smith has not been further identified and neither Lyle (1865) nor Horton and Teverbaugh (1866)
offer any additional information regarding the circumstances surrounding his execution. Neither Key et
al. (1984) nor Smith County Historical and Genealogical Society and Caney Fork Chapter, DAR (1983)
record a grave marker in Smith County with an 1863 date of death for any individual named Joe (or /^
Joseph) Smith.
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if I could help it. Presently another rebel came up, and shortly after I was left by myself. Not having any
desire to be the means of avenging the rebel spy, I thought I would hobble away from the house as faras
possible, and perhaps I could gain time for Jennie to bring succor ifshe was successful in getting through
the lines. I started, but in going down a hill 1fell and well nigh re-broke my leg. The pain caused by my
fall was most intense, and I was compelled to call for help, which soon came, and I was assisted back to
my bed by the negroes and rebel soldiers, one of the latter starting to inform the Colonel that I was too
badly hurt to be moved.

"About five o'clock Jennie returned with the glad tidings that it was 'all right/ Poor girl, it was a hard
task for her, reared asshe had been, to walk the distance she did in soshort a time. She was compelled to
go by a circuitous route in order to elude the rebel scouts who were operating on all the roads. But she
had been successful, and her noble efforts, aswell as those ofthe entire family, can never be forgotten.

"Before sundown I received word from the negroes, who had overhead a scout's report, that the
'Yankees' were crossing the river, and before it was fairly dark another little negro came running into my
room with the intelligence, The Yankees are coming!' They had come, sure enough—the blessed old
Eleventh at that! Never were [pg. 226] men loved as I loved the members ofour glorious Regiment, and I
shall ever say may 'God bless them.'

"I was saved. Scarcely had they halted, and thrown out guards, when horsemen were heard coming
down the road. The man in front called out to those following, 'Come on, boys, here is where that
—Yankee stays.' But our boys sent them back in double-quick—they desired no closer acquaintance
with the 'Yankees.'

"I was taken tocamp on a litter; sent from there toGallatin, Tenn., and was discharged on the 15th day
of September, 1863."

Mr. Spears' account, although not so full, is similar to the foregoing. After an account of the fight and
appearance of the ladies, he says:

"These angel-women took us home with them, where we enjoyed every attention possible. Here we
were in rebeldom, surrounded by rebel troops; and here we remained until April 28th, when a halfdozen
drunken ruffians came by and expressed an earnest desire for me to accompany them to their camp. I was
constrained to gratify them after they held out such 'inducements' as rebels usually offered to 'Yankees'
who were in their power. It was about sun-down when we started for their camp—twenty-five miles
distant—which we reached about two o'clock in the morning. Being quite weak, and suffering
considerably from my wound, the march made me quite sick; and, to make matters worse, it began to
rain, so that sleep was out of the question. I stood about the camp fires all night, listening to the tales told
to the negroes by the rebels, such as 'Yankees' eating alive all the darkeys they caught, &c.

"In the morning I was offered something to eat, but I could not go their bread made of unbolted flour
without [pg. 227] salt or grease. They had bacon, but no coffee. 1was taken to Colonel Smith30, who
turned me over to Colonel Ward. This was the officer that had captured our party, and he seemed glad to
see me, expressing a wish for my welfare, but returned me to Colonel Smith. I was informed that I could
not be paroled, but would have to go to Richmond. After considering my condition, Smith's Adjutant
General suggested that I give my parole to report to Morgan's head-quarters as soon as I was able to
travel. To this I willingly consented, and soon after set out for Carthage. The prospect of liberty made me
strong, and by two o'clock I was again with my good friends, the Bowen family. Reaction now occurred,
and I became quite sick. I remained here until Igained a little strength, when I set out for our camp, being
guided over a safe route by Miss Jennie Gordon, and arrived safely atCarthage.

"I was sent to hospital at Gallatin, Tenn., and on the 14th of December was discharged. I had no use of
my hand and arm for a year, but now it is gaining strength."
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 2

Tuesday. November 8.1903. Clear and pleasant. Went to Mrs. Shaver's fixed her
telephone. Voted, bought pr. cuffs-20 cents. Fixed pistol-25 cents, watches rest ofday.
Wednesday. November 9. Cloudy and warm. Put handle in axe 05 cts., fixed watch for
Richardson 75 cents, put up turnips, ordered repairs for watch, sent 1.00. Sprinkled rain,
cooler, bought 4 bl, 4 bu corn cost 10.85 from Jim Williams.
Thursday. November 10. Rain, cool, windy. Measured and worked on mantle for Jack
Bradford. Settled with Dr. Crockett. Mai Bell and Rossie here tonight, Sis and Sam here
til bedtime. W. F. Barrett killed hogs. Ollie Bridges died.
Friday. November 11. Cloudy and cool. Worked on mantle, fixed gun and key, 30 cents.
Killed last beefand settled, I got 12 cents back. Fixed watch tonight. Went to Griffs
tonight after Dr. Crocket for Mrs. Minton, 50 cents.
Saturday. November 12. Cloudy and cool. Finished mantle and carried off, 6.00. Ordered
3 bl flour from Gordonsville at 3.20 a hundred, I furnish barrels. Mattie not well.
Sunday. November 13. Cloudy, clear cool. All at home till noon, went to Aunt Hallie's.
Monday. November 14. Clear and cool. Worked on church all day, 1.50. Fixed watch
tonight.
Tuesday. November 15. Clear and cloudy. Worked on church all day. Gladys went home
with Mannie Hunt W.G.B. and Brad gone down to Sis's till bedtime. I worked on
Vaden's watch, Hewitt sent check and pay roll. Richardson paid for his watch, 75 cents.
Oscar Moore got his, 40 cts.
Wednesday. November 16. Clear and cool. Worked on church all day. Went to Dr.
Crockett's and set til bedtime, heard some fine music.
Thursday. November 17. Clear and pleasant. Worked on church, Mattie kinda sick. All
went serenading (sic) tonight. Mrs. Gill died today, buried tomorrow.
Friday. November 18. Cloud and warm. Put tin on at church. Had old Charlie shod. Mrs.

Gill buried this eve. I worked on watch tonight 25 cents. Gladys patterns came. Mattie
still complains. Clear and warm tonight.
Saturday. November 19. Clear and pleasant. Worked in shop fixed gun 25 cents, fixed
chairs 50, put glasson watch 15.Went to see about some hogs. Sold watch and gun to
Sam Barrett for 5.00 ifpaid by 1st ofDec, 5.50 ifby 15 Dec.JEd. Note-Sam Barrett is
married to Mattie's sister]
Sunday. November 20. Clear, cloudy, rain. Went to Sunday school and preaching. Nell
came home with us and here tonight. Wore my cuffs today. Bro Vaden got his watch.
Monday. November 21. Cloudy and showers. Went to Middleton on 20 and 75. Fixed
Jim Bridges watch 50 cents. Put battery in Crockett's telephone, orderedcenter staff.
Mattie making skirt. Fixed glasses for Ed Mc. Raining tonight.
Tuesday. November 22. Rain, fair, clear. Barrettand I went to Lebanon. I got suit and
extra pants, suspenders and cuffs 13.00,home at 6 p.m. All satisfied with clothes.
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Wednesday. November 23. Cloudy, clear,warm. Worked on Taylor's clock 50 cents,
Smith's watch 1.00. Mattie and Nell got skirt and jacket done. Aunt Rhoda here.
Thursday. November 24. Clear and cool. Done nothing in morning, went to lodge at 1
p.m. Mattie and I took daughter and 38 others, had a fine supper, then a hack load of us
startedto Rome but wife and I stopped offat Grantuntil they came back, got home at 3
o'clock. Sam paid me 5.00.
Friday. November 25. Clear and cool. Went to lodge to help clean up, then to Grant to
fix telephone 1.00, back at 3, feel bad. Saving up Gladys' shoes.
Saturday. November 26. Clear andcool. Cleaned clock for Kirgus Baker 50 cents. Layed
hearth, put down carpetand cleanedup. Filed saw forGregHale 25 cents. Fixed pistol
for Marshal Wilkerson 25 cents, pd.
Sunday. November 27. Cloudy and clear. At home all day. Sis and Sam here, got his
watch 25 cents. Ed Mc got his specks 10 cents. Mattie at Hallums till bedtime.
Monday. November 28. Cloudy and cool 25 degrees. Got my hogs at Bridges, weighed
62.6, cost 31.30. Killed this eve. Cost 5.00. Put old carpet in middle room.
Tuesday. November 29. Rain, warm, 51. Done up lard 23 gal. Mary Everett helped .30
cents. Warm weather to kill hogs. Gladys at Richardson tonight. Ordered spring for
watch.

Wednesday. November 30. Clear and cloudy 38. Paintedbarn door for Joe Bridges. Paid
him for hogs 31.30 Fixed gun Walter Smith 40 cents, fixed pistol for Will Courtney 50
cents, fixed watch for Estel Smith 65 cents. Mattie worked with sausage.
Thursday. December 1. Clear and cooler, 28. Worked at church and was subpoenaed to
go to Carthage Monday. Mattie at Sis.
Friday. December 2. Cloudy and rain. Worked some on church35 cents. Bought pig
from Tom Gill 3.50, weighed 76#. Fixed gun for Blackburn 50 cents. Stayed in store and
W. G. went to Brush Creek. Sam and Sis here tonight.
Saturday. December 3. Cloudy and misty. Went to Gordonsville and Hickman, collected.
Back at 1. Got 3 Bib. Flour, cost 19.20 and Sam Barrett hauled for 25 cents. Fixed two
watches 1.25.Central line made 4.00. Bought pair shoes for Mattie, 20 cents.
Sunday. December 4. Cloudy and damp. AH at home. W. G and I carried long nosed cow
to Bairds.

Monday. December 5. Rain, rain, colder. W. G. and I went to Carthage. Paid Hewitt
53.04, carriedJoe Bridges call bell. Got deed registered 1.40.
Tuesday. December 6. Clearand cold, 25. Worked on watches, hung shades for Bridges,
went to Brush Creek. Went to lodge tonight. Took Reliance and Traders Degree. Henry
Thomas horse run into my buggy and broke spindle. Cost me 50 cents.
Wednesday. December 7. Clear and warmer. Fixed saw 25 cents, worked on guitar.
Painted barndoor for Bridges.Tail pieceand pistol repairs came. Got gun tubes and glass
cutters.

Thursday. December 8. Clear and cool. Went to Middleton. Back and worked on

watchesand clock. Mai Bell and Rose heretonight. Paid forGladys shoes, 1.15.
Friday. December 9. Cold, cloudy, rain.Notice for sow to boar. Went to Middleton and
had spindle straightened50 cents. Went to church and got my tools. Worked on watches
then to exhibition which just splendid. Mannie Hunt and EllaCarpenter here tonight.

/"%k
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Saturday. December 10. Rain and cloudy. Worked at shop, filed saw for John Wilkerson.
Went to school house to help clean up. Nearly all cried. Miss Mai Bell gone home.
Sunday. December 11. Clear and cool. Sam and Sis here today. Parker and Brad here
tonight Lily here this eve. Mattie not well.
Monday. December 12. Cold and cloudy, 32. Finished filing saw and finished guitar and
both gone, 1.60. Mattie in store, I carried Bransford and Joe Bridges to Brush Creek.
They gone to Nashville. We are all alone tonight.
Tuesday. December 13. Clear and cold, 30. Notice for sow. Me in store doing nothing.
ParkerYoung over here, wrote Calvert for flue. Sent reports to Brush Creek.
Wednesday. December 14. Cloudy and cold, 24. In store til noon. Carried gilt to Bairds
back at 3. Got ready and went to Carthage and attendedthe Masonic Lodge where the
Grand Secretary and Tyler asst. in raising FredGwaltney and John Shaw. All present
were highly benefited. Got back at 4:30. Sis and Sam here tonight.
Thursday. December 15. Cloudy and cool. In store till 10, went to Creek after W.G.
Gladys went with me, done nothing rest ofday. Snowing some. I am sleepy. Hens are
laying, found 4 eggs.
Friday. December 16. Cloudy and cold. Worked on watches 1.00. Fixed grip for March
20 cents. Half soled Gladys, Mattie and my shoes this eve. Brad and Ernie here tonight to
play muggit
Saturday. December 17. Cloudy and cold, snow and rain. Made frame and fixed door for

/^ Lon Johnson 1.00. Cut glass for Ora Whitley 5 cents. Looked at eggs, took out 2.
Sunday. December 18. Cloudy, clear, warmer. W. G. and I went to church then to Sam
and Sis. They brought him home at night and sat til bedtime. Bob Vantrease got his
watch.

Monday. December 19. Clear and Cool. Worked at Lou Johnson's all day. Opened goods
at store tonight
Tuesday. December 20. Clear and cold, 28. Went to Middleton on trouble, 20 crossed
25. Back and helped in store rest ofday. Clearand warmer tonight. Frank Bridges and
wife came down.

Wednesday. December 21. Clear and pleasant. Made and hung bam door. Mattie and
Gladys ironed and scoured front hall, polished stove and grate. Carried gilt to Baud's
boar. Greased pigs this eve. Fixed specks for Bill Johnson.
Thursday. December 22. Clear and pleasant. Worked at Jack Bradford 1.50. Mattie and
Gladys cooked ham and cakes and scoured kitchen. Masonic pin came.
Friday. December 23. Cloudy and warm. In store and shop. Worked on gun 1.50. Mattie
and Gladys and I went to Middleton tonight. Frank bridges went home.
Saturday. December 24. Warm and raining. In store til noon then went to Christmas tree,
back at 4 o'clock. In store tonight.
Sunday. December 25. Fair and warmer, 66. Paid W. G. all I owed him. Sis and Sam
spent day here. I sold him bowl 75 cents. Gladys home with them tonight. We all went to
Hallums till bed time. Aunt Hallie worse.

Monday. December 26. Warm and rain. Fixed trick for Lula Barrett 10 cents, fixed my
jpn clock and put in kitchen. Went to Middleton found a dime. Paid 20 cents for files. Sam
* Allison and Shot Rollins had fight. Cloudy, warm and windy tonight.
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Tuesday. December 27. Rain and windy 62. Went to Middleton after Gladys and cut
glass for Barrett 10 cents. Fixed mandolin for Bob Christian 10 cents. Paid Hard Kitchens
back 50 cents because his watch didn't run. Colder tonight, 42.
Wednesday. December28. Cold and snowing22. Done nothing all day. Warmer tonight.
Thursday. December 29. Clearand cold 16. Fixed gun 10 cents. Sam Thomas had a big
dinner where about 35 eat. Sent labels for scissors to Webb Mfg. Co.
Friday. December 30. Clear and warm. Wet to Middleton, saw Elmer Barrett. Jim
Johnson fix to start to Texas. Mattie Johnson got her chair. Sharpened tools this eve.
Gladys dusted in shop.
Saturday.December 31. Cloudy and warm. Cleaned out shop this morning. Went to Mrs.
Shaverhung door 75 cents. Rented placeto Burr Harrison 40.00. Fix gun for Hale 60
cents, ordered movement for Myers 2.00, sent cash.

The next bookjumpsfrom 1903 to 1907.

From a loose slip ofpaper in the front ofbook:
Leslie Gill and Rossie Thomas married today Jan 6,1907
Jan 11,1917, Gladys took her first music lesson from Miss Vally Knolls
Sat March 2,1917, Gladys 10 yrs old today
April 9 Clyde 34 yrs today

Monday. January 1.1907. Clear, cool, and frosty. 24. Arthur House came first, fixed
pistol 50 cents, guitar .50, car .10, sold wire 5. Got one egg today.
Tuesday. January 2. cloudy and cool. Fixed line to Barrett's. Made trough for chickens.
Went to Middleton, nothing doing. Got 4 eggs today.
Wednesday. January 3. Rain, rain, cloudy, clear. Donenothing all day. Fixed umbrella
for FrankBradford 20 cents. No eggs.
Thursday. January 4. Cloudy and cold wind. Fixed Kitchens' telephone 25 cents. Bills
come also checks from B. C. Central line made last year 53.00 net. Cleaned watch .50.4
eggs.

Friday January 5. Clear, cold and windy. Hadhaircut and went to Middleton collecting.
Went to Grant this eve. Got poultry powder .25. Frank Bradfordgot his umbrella. 1 egg.
Saturday. January 6. Clearand cool. Went to Gordonsville collecting 2.00. Got
overshoes 1.15. Put 189.99 in bank. Home at 1, went to lodge, fixed watch .10. Fed first
poultry medicine this morn. At lodge tonight
Sunday. January 7. Clear, cloudy, warmer. All at home today. D. Johnson wife buried
today at Grant. 4 eggs.
Monday January 8. Rain, snow, colder. Worked on watches all day, made 2.35 net. 3
eggs.

Tuesday. January 9. Clearand cold 12.Went to Ballard's43.75. Done nothing else.
Fixed pistol for Dock Denney .50. Went to lodge tonight. 2 eggs.
Wednesday. January 10. Clear andcold 15. Wroteto poultry men. Ordered watchrepairs
.25, fixed watchchain .10, put handon watch .10.Kinder cloudy tonight. 5 eggs.

/^^.
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Thursday. January 11. Rain, rain all day. Done nothing all day. Sent check to Wheeler
and paid taxes. Mattie got medicine for cold. Ordered needles and repairs for machine
1.50. 6 eggs.
Friday. January 12. Cloudy, fair and cool. Done nothing this morn, fixed gun .25 and
chicken pen this eve. Mattie heard from Mrs. Kirby. Fixed W. G. shoes tonight. 7 eggs.
Saturday. January 13. Misty rain all day. Went to Gordonsville fixed James and Askew
tel. 75 cents. Bought 8 hens and 1 rooster, Buff Orpington, cost 0 for 9 chickens, well
pleased.6 eggs tonight. Going to lodge, fixed watch .10.
Sunday. January 14. Cloudy and colder. W. G. and I went to church, Smith preached.
Richardson found five dollar green back. All at home rest ofday.
Monday. January 15. Cloudy, windy, cool. Wrote to Fannie Bradford. Put glass on watch
for Frank Jeffreys. Gift. Got catalogues of incubators.
Tuesday. January 16. Clear and cold wind. Went to Gordonsville on 86 and 58,75 cents.
Fixed lock for Henry Thomas .10, fixed watch for Enoch .50. Got bank book, loaned
Bank 200.00, Bal. 23.09.
Wednesday. January 17. Cloudy, clear, pleasant. Sow had 6 pigs, fine. W. G. and I went
to Carthage. Got 2 tel repairs, tax receipt and collars .25. Home at 5 p.m. 6 eggs.
Orpington laid first egg to day.
Thursday. January 18. Clear and pleasant. Went to Gordonsville put in Turner's
telephone 1.00, to Hickman battery in Ashley's. Got 11# shorts, 100# bran .90. Home at
3, fixed shuttle .15, needles and repairs came, ok. 10 eggs. Fixed watches tonight 1.50.
Friday. January 19. Cool and kinder cloudy. Mattie and I went to Grant and changed
Shaver tel. Give Ma a cock. Sold 1 doz. Needles .25, accordion .15, gun. 1 more
Orpington egg, save to set. Got 8 eggs.
Saturday. January 20. Cloudy and hot 62.1 pig dead this mom. Went to Gordonsville put
in Walkers & Stewart tel. 1.00 home at dark. Bard and Jim Rob here tonight. 1 Orpington
egg, 10 eggs.
Sunday. January 21. Clear and hot 60. All went to church, Ogles. Barretts to dinner, light
rain, home at night. Paid Jim Cheek for pigs. Got 8 eggs.
Monday. January 22. Heavy rain and wind. Done nothing this morn. Went to
Gordonsville this eve on 43 and 59 crossed 1.00. Got 2 Orpington eggs. Gladys ordered
cards.

Tuesday. January 23. Cloudy and colder 33. Worked at Stevens & Carpenter. Put in
ladder & shelves 1.50. Heard from Bernett 2 Orpington eggs.
Wednesday. January 24. Cloudy and colder 24. Work til noon at Stevens .75. Worked on
fence this eve. Ordered American PoultryJournal, 3 months @ .10. Wrote to Hix about
incubator. 3 Orpingtontoday, 17 eggs in all. Wire costs 48 cts. Del. here.
Thursday. January 25. Clearand warmer. Went to Middleton got book case ofCrocketts
home. Gladys and I worked on fence. 2 Orpington eggs, 10 eggs today.
Friday. January 26. Cloudy and cool, rain& snow. Worked on chicken pen, 15 eggs in
all.

To be continued.
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TENNESSEE DIVISION. U. D. C. _i«i

DIXON SPRINGS—MAJOR JOHN D. ALLEN CHAPTER NO. 1960

Motto—"We Lift the Torch."
Flower—Lillies.

Madam President and Daughters:

Memorial and Historical meetings, true histories in schools and
libraries, meetings in schools with students giving essays and readings
adapted to anniversaries—these, with unremitting attentions, visits,
letters, birthday gifts, Christmas candy, wreaths and flags for our Vet
erans, have filled our year of service and fellowship.

Finding that one of the heroic deeds of the Confederacy was scarcely
known at all. we placed a marker on the highway near Hartsville with
this inscription:

THE BATTLE OF HARTSVILLE

Here, Dec. 7th, 1S62
1500 Confederates under

GEN. JOHN H. MORGAN
Swimming the icy Cumberland

Surprised and captured
A large Federal garrison.

Maj. John D. Allen Chapter U. D. C.
Marks title spot

To honor this heroic victory.

The unveiling was by Veteran J. H. Freedle who fought in the battle
and who gave us a graphic picture of Morgan's swift and hazardous'
stroke.

All Veterans of three counties were invited by personal letters to
the dinner and ceremonies. A feature of the program was a stirring
address b*» General John N. Johnson. Two crosses were bestowed here
on legionnaires of Confederate lineage.

Our dues and pledges have been paid—despite the fact that a bank
cashier appropriated our budget, leaving our obligations to the gener
osity of our members. We sent $10 to Stratford.

We wish to offer sincere thanks to the State and National organiza
tions for inspirations and guidance toward such success as we have
achieved.

Respectfully submitted.

Acnes Garrett Young, President.
Ella Mzlleb Highers, Recording Secretary.
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CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

January 12,1928

NEWS ITEMS

ALEX READ, JR. BUYS INTEREST IN DRUG STORE
Alex Read, Jr. has purchased the one half interest ofMrs. Ellen Read in the drug store

ofRead Bros. The business will continue under the firm name of Read Bros. Drug Co.

KNIGHT BROS. ADD ANOTHER NEW CAR TO THEIR LINE

Knight Bros., operating a bus lion from Carthageto Nashville, has added another new
Buick car to their schedule. Now Carthage has two buses - one leaving in the early
morning and the other at 3 p.m.

GROWING DEMAND FOR MORE HOUSES IN CARTHAGE

Within the past yearor two, some thirty odd houses have been erected in Carthage.
Responsible for this development is that we have practicallyeverything for good living
conditions - good weather, good churches, excellent schools, high order of social and
political atmosphere.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Trustee Sale: J. G. Grissim, Jr. and wife, Cynthia, District 12, land owned by J. G.
Grissim, Sr. who died intestate leaving widow and three children: Mrs. Carrie Walker,
Mrs. Mae Puryear and J. G. Grissim, Jr.

Marriage licenses issued duringDecember 1927: Floyd Petty to Eva Moss; Charlie
Preston to Mary Moss Huddleston; Charlie Manion to Carrie Mofield; J. M. Ballengerto
Eula Hudson; Willie Clark to Hattie Jane Ballard; Sherman Hiett to Bessie Smith; Hubert
Hall to Jennie Mai Williams; Toney Williams to OUie Stewart; Bart Robinson to Lucile
Smith; Walter Redmon to ClaraChristmas; J. C. Ditty to Mary Hogan Ferrell; Herman
Embertonto Clara Lee Thompson; Wesley Woodard to Cara Mai White; J. T. Hopkins to
Virginia ShawChapman; Rex Ray to Velma Hughes; Joe L. Bakerto Allie Kyle; Ligion
Chambers to Mannie Lankford; Walter Robert Malone to Minnie Kemp Duke; Arlo
White to Ruby Mundy; Tom Wester to Emma Lester; Stone Spivey to Bell Silcox.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Gordonsville's Woman's Club desirous of information concerning the history of the
countyin drive by Federated Clubscampaign to "Know Tennessee Better." If you have
informationon historical events within the county please send to Mrs. H. F. McDonald,
Gordonsville, Tennessee.

Elmwood - Mr. & Mrs. Jesse McKinney have moved into their new home.
Mrs. Mattie Fordand Miss Jesse Ford spent Saturday and Sunday in Lebanon.
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Rural Academy - The health of this community is very good at this writing.
Dixon Springs - Mrs. Robert East was hostess Thursday afternoon for the Auction

Bridge Club at Dixon Springs. There were two tables, Mrs. Jas. Garrett winning high
score. A delicious salad course was served.

The United Daughters ofConfederacy ofDixon Springs met at the school building,
Mrs. Rhea Garrett, president. A project ofthe group was mailing candy and Christmas
cards to the old Confederate soldiers.

Maggart- Since our last writing E. O. Massey was laid to rest in the Massey Cemetery.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

A new oil heater has been installed at the Carthage Methodist Church with heaters
placed in each Sunday school room and a large hot-air blast heater in the auditorium.

The W. M. S. ofthe Riddleton Baptist Church held its first meeting ofthe New Year at
the residence ofMrs. Mary C. Bridgewater.

On accountof severe weather the Lyceum courseofCarthage High School has been
postponed until March.

OBITUARIES

Mrs. FannieYancey, age 85 years, passed away Wednesday, January 11,1928, at her ^%
home in Riddleton. The remains were laid to rest at a cemetery at Rock City. Mrs.
Yancey leaves one child, C. E. Yancey.

Mrs. Virginia Cooper Dawson, 66 years,widow ofWilliam Dawson, died in Nashville
January 7,1928. She was bom and reared in the Stonewall Community. Mrs. Dawson is
survived by four sons: L. J., H. W., R. W., Joe, and daughter, Mrs. J. M. Bridges.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Piano Tuning and Repair, $5.00, Geo. L. Hailey, Gordonsville.
Tire Sale, L. B. and B. B. West Service Station, Carthage, Fisk Tires and Tubes.
Big Sale, W. W. Chambers, Carthage, Lots ofBargains.
Colonial Theatre - Admission 10 and 25 cents.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

January 19,1928

NEWS ITEMS

FARMERS WAREHOUSE PAY OUT $211,666.80 TODAY
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Farmers Tobacco Warehouse at Carthage has made an unusual record for getting high
prices for tobacco this year. Since the house opened some weeks ago, the average price
has been 29 cents per pound, the highest paid on any floor in the district.

POULTRY MEETING TO BE HELD IN CARTHAGE JANUARY 28.

Stanton Hunter, secretary, announced that a meeting for those interested in poultry
» will beheld at the courthouse on Saturday the 28th. W. B. Stone, one of Carthage's

poultry raisers reports he recently sold 15 hens and a rooster ofthe Barred Rock strain for
$50. He also sold 48 capers to a local producehouse for $97.60.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Brush Creek - Elmer House and James Tuggle have opened up a jocky yard dealing in
chuck horses and mules. They plan to put in a tan yard in the spring.

Tom Pride bought a nice pairofcoming 2 year old mules from N. B. House, paying
$2.40. Uncle Tom lives in the Pride Hollow. There are four families ofthe old time
darkies living in the community. They are nice and polite and respected by their
neighbors.

N. B. Key, J. C. Beasley, and Fred Clevelandwere in Nashville last Tuesday where
they attended a state meeting ofthe Exchange Clubs.

f*^ The frame residence ofWill Netherton on Moore Avenue in Carthage was destroyed
by fire last week.

Friends will be sorrowed to learn that Mother Read remains critically ill at the home
ofher son, A. C. Read.

The regular monthly meeting for November and December of the Gordonsville
Woman's Club were entertained at the beautiful new home ofMrs. Thayer S. Wilson
November 24 and at the home ofMrs. Chester Dalton on December 17. The committee
appointed to prepare a briefhistory of Smith County for the "Know Tennessee Better"
reports that a briefhistory of the county writtenby Dr. JohnW. Bowen has been secured.
Mrs. W. H. Turner ofCarthage is preparing a sketch ofher famous father, the late Ed M.
Myer.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

The Men's Bible Class of the Carthage Baptist Church held their class dinner last
night There were about 60 men present. The ladies ofthe church served a bountiful
dinner in the basement of the church.

The ladiesofthe Monoville Baptist Church were delightfully entertained at the home
ofRev. and Mrs. Bunyan Smith. At noon a picnic lunch was served.

A large crowdwas present at the Carthage gym lastSaturday night to witness the
games betweenCarthage andGordonsville boys andgirls high school teams. The
Carthage teams were winners in both games.

OBITUARIES
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S. A. Flippen, age 87, died at his home in Birmingham, Alabama, January 13. Mr.
Flippen was a native of Hickman, Tennessee, where his family conducted a hotel. He was
a Confederate veteran, a member ofCo. C, Tennessee Calvary, Harrison's Brigade. He
was wounded at an engagement in Georgia when his horse was shot from under him.
Burial was in the Elmwood Cemetery, Birmingham.

ADVERTISEMENTS

An apartment ofthree rooms for rent - Mrs. T. A. Squires
Story hour for children at Mrs. Floyd Robinson's, Thursday afternoons, hours 3 to 4,

fee$l per month.
You can get Kelly's White Burley Tobacco Seed from H. H. White at $2.00 per

ounce.

FredCleveland's Pharmacy - when the physician writes a prescription, bring it to us to
be filled. We are specialists at this work.

Wanted- Mules and Horses. W. H. Rogerswill be at Temperance Hall January 26 to
buy a carload of fat mules and horses- will pay best prices.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

August 9,1928 ^

NEWS ITEMS

OFFICIAL COUNT OF ELECTION RETURNS

The Primary Election Board certified the election returns in very close races: the race
for State Senator -1. D. Beasley 1196 votes; Bart N. Nixon 1195. The count for
representative: Solon Fitzpatrick 1134; Frank Powell 1128. There were a total of2889
votes.

THE CARTHAGE FAIR WILL BE NEXT WEEK

The Carthage Fair will beinprogress August 16,17,18th. The Fair isused as an
annual event by thousands ofpeople to cometogether to seeold friends andneighbors
and meet new friends.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

BankBuilding and lot for sale in Rome, Tennessee, the bankand lot formerly occupied
and owned by the Bank ofRome. Onthelotis agood frame building suitable for any
kindofmerchandise. This property has to be sold for the winding up said bank's affairs.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ITEMS ^%
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The Smith County Medical Society met Friday in regular monthly session. The
physicians present were Dr. R. E. Key, J. J. Beasley, I. H. Beasley, RheaGarrett, W. F.
Boze, B. J. High, W. B. Dalton.

A frame five-room dwelling belonging to Spurgeon Baker, a farmer ofthe Denney
Branch section ofthe county wasdestroyed by fire. The family wasvisiting relatives at
Brush Creek.

• Pleasant Shade- Patterson andCarver havejust begunto operate their saw mill after
having quit for severalweeks while cropswere being made.

The new schoolbuilding at this place is making progress, the foundation having been
laid. The ground was rather roughandmuch time andlabor were consumed in removing
the bushes, trees and stones in the way.

Work on the highway throughthis placeis progressing nicely. Most of the big bluff
nearGraveltown has been blown away and a high retaining wall has been built.

Work on the Difficult telephone lines that were badly damaged by the heavy rainof
June 24th isprogressing slowly For six weeks this place has had no direct connection by
telephone with the outside world.

Aunt Duck McDuffee is making an extended visit to her son, Pete McDuffee. She is
one ofthe oldest persons in this section, having been bom in 1833.

I. P. McDonald, prominent merchant, has been afflicted with a boil on his head.
Lester Kittrell is erecting a large burley bam for storing his growing crop. Last year he

f and is renter made nearly $2000 worth ofthe weed.
Urlis Toney suffered the breaking ofboth bones ofhis right arm while trying to crank

a car which back-fired.

James Roberts and family undertook to cross Peyton's Creek at a ford near town. The
headwaters ofthe creek came down and carried the car downstream for about one

hundred and fifty yards. The Roberts family escaped unharmed although much damage
was done to the car.

The City Cafe in Carthage ever ready to serve the public with something good to eat
has just installed an electric peanut roaster.

L. B. Draper who has been residing in Detroit has been spending a few days visiting
the Defeated area. He stated that he made the trip from Detroit in 23 hours and found
good roads all the distance.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

Plans for taking care ofEnon Association when it meets at Ebenezer Church on Tuesday
are under way. Several beeves, hogs, sheep and goats as well as a bountiful supply of
chickens will be required to feed the big crowds.

Professor Carl Dickerson just opened a singing school at the Riddleton Baptist
Church. A good interest has already been aroused.

Reverend T. R. Wright ofGordonsville is doing the preaching at a revival meeting at
New Middleton Methodist Church. The church built a new house ofworship about three

0^ years ago. They now numberabout 100 members.
The school at Central Point began Monday. Miss Eva Downs is one ofthe teachers.
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R. H. Williams, local contractor, is quite busy. In addition to the school at Pleasant
Shade, he is making an addition to the school at Watervale and building a new school
house to replace the one washed away on Rawls Creek.

OBITUARIES

James C. Nixon of Pleasant Shade, bom 1843, died at his home from old age. He was
married at an early age to Judy Ann Gregory, this union blessed with ten children. He
married Polly Ann Nixon 13 years ago. Burial was in the family graveyard. He enlisted
under the banner ofthe Confederacy and fought for two years.

Mrs. Agnew Mai Gregory, wife ofHerbertGregory, died Monday after being in
failing health for nearly four years. She is survived by her husband and six children.
Burial was in Dixon Springs Cemetery.

Typhoid fever claimed its first victim ofthe season in the Pleasant Shade section when
Lee Swindle, ten year old son ofMr. and Mrs. Sam Swindle died. Burial was in the N. W.
Patterson graveyard near Russell Hill.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Cody's PressingShop - we will call for and deliver your clothes - phone 88.
Lost - Exide Battery for Essex car between Defeated and Carthage, Noah Nesbitt, Rt. ^

Carthage, Tennessee.
Permanentwaving - $5.00 for any "Standard"wave, producedwith the very newest

and safest methods. I gave my first permanent wave in 1923. Call on me at the Walton
Hotel. Hair cuts 25 cents. Ten years experience. Bessie Hackett.

Monarch Cake Show, given by Middle Tennessee Mills, Lebanon, Tennessee, at
Smith County Fair. Entries must be made with Monarch Flour.

WHY IS A NEWSPAPER LIKE A WOMAN

Carthage Courier, December 20,1928

Because you can't believe anything they say.
Because they are thinner now than they used to be.
Because they have boldface types.
Because they are easy to read.
Because they are well worth looking over.
Because back numbers are not in demand.

Because they are not afraid to speak their minds.
Because they have a great deal of influence.
Because ifthey know anything they usually tell it.
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 2

MARCH 1809

P. 262. March 8,1809. Members preset: Stephen Montgomery, Willis Jones, Jud
Strother, John Lancaster.
Redmond D. Barryvs John Murphy. Jury: Gregory Johnson, Thomas Wilkerson,
Thomas Vance, JamesWood, Jacob Overall, Richard Brittain, Isam Beasley, William
Smith, Benjamin Enoch, Matthew Harper, Enos Harel, William Moore. Finds for the
plaintiff-damages assessed.

P. 263. William Brandonvs William McClellan. Motion granted for plaintiffto take
deposition ofGeorge McWhorter in State ofKentucky.
Jonathan Thorn vs JeremiahBowen-appeal.Jury: JosephTaylor, Gabriel Dillard,Charles
McClellan, Abram Huddleston, John Gayle, A. Stubblefield, William Sullivan, Godfrey
Sherer, David McMicken, Jonas Bishop, William Hogan, Henry Lyon, find for the
defendant.

P. 264. Jonathon Thorn vs Jeremiah Bowen, appeal to Superior Court discharged.
Reubon Goad, constable discharged from waiting on jury.
Charles Mudine vs Sampson Williams, debt Jury: Thos. Wilkerson, Thomas Vance,
Matthew Harper, Isam Beasley, James Wood, William Smith, Jeremiah Bowen, Richard
Brittain, Jacob Overall, Abram Brittain, Moses Everts, Anthony Metcalf - rules that
defendant did not locate the warrants on vacant lands and has not paid the debt mentioned
in declaration, damages assessed at $270.

P. 265. Jacob Kennedy vs Claiborne Wright, James Wright, Andrew Metcalf, Wily
Sullivan. Jury: Thomas Vance, Matthew Harper, Isam Beasley, James Wood, Richard
Brittain, JacobOverall, Abram Brittain,Wilson Cage, Thomas Jones, David McKennis.
Find defendant guilty and assessed him for damages.

P. 266. Zachary Ford resigned as Justice ofPeace.
John Gordon, former sheriff, allowed $100 for year 1808.
Thomas Jones be allowed $2 for services.

John B. Armstrong same as above.

P. 267. Wilson Cage same as above.
John Patterson made return of list oftaxables in Capt. Madens Co. for 1809.

MARCH 9,1909.
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Members present: Basil Shaw, Willis Jones, Henry Tooley, James Hibbits, John
Lancaster.

State vs James Walton - Recognizance to keep the peace - William Allen and Thos. K.
Harris, securities.

P. 268. James Walton ordered to keep the peace towards all good people, especially
James Lyon.
Robt. Beaty vs Robert and Tachanca Gilson, appeal-plaintiff ordered to put up security.

P. 269. Grrand Jury returned indictments against Samuel Sutherlin, Michael Henderson,
William Henderson.

Robt. Beaty vs Robt. and Tach. Gilson, Andrew Crockett released as witness.

P. 270. John Rowland vs Andrew vs Samuel Osburn, debt. Defendant failed to appear.
Plaintiff to collect $80.

Nathaniel Roundtreevs Mason Wood, appeal. Permission granted to plaintiff to take
deposition ofTurner Roundtree, a citizen ofBarrenCo., Ky.
The State vs Samuel Sutherland, Indictment. Jury: Joseph Taylor, Jonathon B. Robeson,
Merry. Carter, Benjamin Enochs, Benjamin Johns, Thomas Wilkerson, RichardBarley,
Samuel Evets, Beverly Brown, William Haney, find the defendantnot guilty.
State vs James Hood, defendant fined $5. ^

P. 272. Matthew Harper vs Andrew Metcalf, plaintiff to recoverdamages from
defendant.

P. 273. James Hoodvs John Young. Plaintiff to recover against defendant.
Elias Elston,Esq. made return oftax list in Capt. Moore's Co. for year 1809.
Henry Lyon admitted to keep an ordinaryat his dwelling house, N. W. Williams,
security.

P. 274. Robert S. Moore for the useofRobert Allen vs James Lyon, Debt. Jury: Thomas
Wilkerson, Benjamin Johns, Gabriel Dillard, Joel Dyer, Samuel Evetts, Jonathon B.
Robertson, Samuel Miller, Robt. Black, William Waters, William Smith, Thos. Vance,
Moses Evets, finds for the plaintiff.

P. 275. Charles Mundine vs Sampson Williams, debt,appeal to Superior Courtof
Winchester granted to defendant.
Hezekiah Farris vs Joel DyerandJoel Dyer, debt. Jury: John Ferguson, Thomas
Wilkerson, Benjamin Johns, Gabriel Dillard, Samuel Miller, Robt. Black, William
Waters, William Smith, Thos. Vance, Moses Evetts. Find forplaintiff.

P. 276.
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Hezekiah Farris vs Henry Lyons and John Lyon, debt. Jury: John Ferguson, Thomas
Wilkerson, Benjamin Johns, Gabriel Dillard, Samuel Evets, Jonathan B. Robinson,
Samuel Miller, Robert Black, William Waters, William Smith, Thomas Vance, Moses
Evets, find for plaintiff.

P. 277. Willoby Pew vs John Lyon, debt. Jury: Same as above, find for the defendant.
James Hood vs Henry Lyon, debt, same jury as above, find for the plaintiff.

P. 278. John B. Prewitt vs Harris Grisom, same jury as above, find for the plaintiff.

P. 279. State vs William Walton, Presentment about read, pleas guilty, fined $5.
Will ofWilliam King, dec'd. from Washington Co., VA admitted to open court.
EdwardHudson vs Henry Ray, motion, improvements on laying road from Caney Fork to
Hudson's nearwhere Henry Ray now lives levied by John Pigg, constable,$13.

COURT ADJOURNS.

P. 280. MARCH 10,1809.
Members present: Henry Tooley, John Lancaster, James Hibets.
John C. Hamilton vs William Sutherlin, Plaintiff to recover againstdefendant $10.26 XA.

P.281. John S. Martin, Esq. made return of list oftaxables ofCaptReasonover's Co.
Charles Mundine vs Sampson Williams, debt. Court finds for the defendant, plaintiff
appeals to SuperiorCourt, Dist. ofWinchester.

P. 282. William vs William Sutherlin. Jury: JohnGayle, John Hargis, Jonathon B.
Robertson, AbramBrittain, Richard Brittain, Isam Beasley, John B. Armstrong, William
Allen, William Hayne, Demsy Moore, Joseph Taylor, Samuel Evets, finds for the
plaintiff.
Moses Pinkston, Esq. madereturn of listoftaxables in Capt. Moore's Co. for 1809.
Jacob Kennedy vs Claiborn Wright and others. Appeal granted.

P. 283. Nathaniel Ridley vs Michael Murphy and William Marchbanks, Executors of
Wm. Young, dec'd. Petition. Defendants failed toappear, plaintiffto recover $1000.
Joseph Brentley vs Joseph Cook. Plaintifffails to appear.

P. 284. John R. Allen vs John Harris. Jury: Same as lastjury. Finds for the plaintiff.
A. S. Hogan vs Alexander Moore, debt. Defendant fails to appear, plaintiff to recover
debt.

To be continued.
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GRANT SCHOOL 1905

Submitted by Theresa McClanahan Franklin
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BRICK PAVER PROJECT
"Smith County Courthouse Fundraiser"

You have an opportunity to help restore and preserve Smith County
Courthouse history by purchasing a personalized brick paver in your
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the Brick Paver fundraiser will be displayed for years to come!
Proceeds from the sale of all bricks benefit the restoration of the

Smith County Courthouse Fund.Your gift is tax deductible.
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FROM THE EDITOR:

What a scenic "Wonder Land Winter" this has been for settling down by the fire and
reading a good history or updating your family genealogical records. Anticipation now
builds up for spring flowers and "cemetery stomping."

The Society along with the Smith County Heritage Museum is committed to joining
fellow Tennesseans inthe national observance of the 150th anniversary of theCivil War.
Representatives from the Tennessee State Library and Archives visited the Museum on
January 26th to record and digitize Civil War memorabilia owned by local residents. To
view the collection go to TSLA web site: www.tn.gov/tsla/cwtn. On February 8 Allan K.
Stone, in the persona of General Robert E. Lee, will visit the Museum to discuss his
"Dilemma".. .choosing loyalty to his home or to his government.

The historic Smith County Courthouse has been vacated by the recent move ofcounty
offices to a modern facility. Volunteers are now busy at work painting and restoring the
1st floor for the new home ofthe Archives and as a tourist center. Please support this
monumental endeavor by using the enclosed form to purchase a brick paver to
memorialize or honor your Smith County ancestor.

Make it your New Year's Resolution to submit something ofhistorical and/or
genealogical interest for publication in the Quarterly - and don't forget to RENEW
YOUR MEMBERSHIP!

Happy New Year.

JLlM-
Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor
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BEASLEY MOUNDS

(The following article was compiledfrom National RegisterofHistoric Places Form
10-900prepared by Kevin E. Smith, Professorand Emily L. Beahm, Project Co-Director,
MTSU, and through the courtesy ofThomas W. Beasley, landowner).

Historic Smith County may proudly proclaim the locationof eleven sites listed on the
National and Tennessee Registers of Historic Places. That is an impressive number for a
small rural county. The sites include historic homes and buildings as well as landmarks:
Smith County Courthouse; Carthage United Methodist Church; Rome Ferry; Cullom
Mansion; Gwaltney House; Hull/Davis House; Fite, Williams, Ligon House; Cordell Hull
Bridge; Dixona; Battery Hill (Knob); and, most recentlyadded on July 16, 2010, Beasley
Mounds.

The Beasley Mounds consists of a prehistoric Mississippian period mound complex,
habitation area and cemeteries (ca 900-1450) situated on an approximately 6.5 area
triangular pointof land at the confluence of Dixon Creek and the Cumberland River. The
earthworks include remnants of five earthen mounds and adjoining ridges around an
apparent open plaza. The well established and primary occupationof significance for the
site is duringthe late prehistoric Mississippian period. Although several descriptive terms
("Old Town at the Mouth of Dixon Creek," fortified town at Dixon Springs," etc.) have
been used to refer to this site, there is no published historic name. The site is now locally
referred to as the Beasley Mounds after the current landowner, Mr. Thomas W. Beasley
whose ancestors have been residents at Dixon Springs since 1805.

The earliest documented mention of the Beasley Mounds is found in John Haywood's
Natural and Aboriginal History ofTennessee:

There is a burying ground near to the fortification. In this burying ground 15 years ago
were many skeletons, and with many of them were found pipes and water vessels of
earthen ware. Near to the burying ground is a deep creek running into the river, forming
an acute angle. At some distance from the junction is a ditch from the creekto the river,
and the remains of a parapet. Opposite to the entrance way and about six feet from it, is
the appearance of a wall in the inside, so formed as to turn those who entered to the right
or left. In the interior were several mounds.

More substantive maps and notes are found in the unpublished records of William
Edward Myer (1862-1923) in the National Anthropological Archives at the Smithsonian
Institution. A native of Carthage, Myerwas fascinated with the prehistoric peoples of the
Cumberland Rivervalley from boyhood. He retired in 1917 from his commercial pursuits
to pursue full timehis interests in Cumberland Valley prehistory. Myer died ofchronic
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myocarditis on December 2, 1923, leaving several thousand pages of notes, manuscripts,
and photographs unpublished. Myer refersto the Beasley Mounds as the "Fortified Town
at the Mouth of Dixon Creek." Myer gives explicit descriptions of the five mounds
located on the site.

Mr. Stone Bush, an acquaintance ofMyer, completed unsystematic explorations ofthe
site in the mid-1890. Bush's wife, Mary Allen, was born at the Dixon Springs, providing
his connection with the site. In another unpublished manuscript, Myer records
information provided by Bush concerning these investigations:

Mr. Bush ran a tunnel into this mound. He found several bodies. He also explored
some of the other elevations in the field. One of these was evidently the site of a circular
dwelling. At the edge of the circle there was much litter, consisting of broken pottery,
animal bones, and other household refuse. In the center of this wigwam circle was a clay
fireplace. Mr. Bush dug beneath the fireplace and found human bones and some relics.
He found the radiating traces of charcoal, as if this circular dwelling had been made of
poles meeting at the top, and the dwelling had burned and the poles fallen toward the
center.

In the field surrounding the mound he found a number of stone slab graves. The
bodies were buried extended at full length. One of the graves contained the bodies of two
infants. In the mounds and graves he found about one dozen earthware vessels....

In 1898, Rufus Taylor was plowing the Beasley Mounds site and discovered five
Mississippian stone statues and a head fragment that was donated to or purchased by
William Myer. From at least the mid-1800s until the early 1980s, the Beasley Mounds
were plowed extensively for various crops. James V. Miller visited and photographed the
site in the 1980s when it was still serving as pasture. At that point Mound 1 was still
clearly visible with some possible remnants ofother mounds and earthworks traceable. In
1991, the site was planted in a stand of yellow poplar as part of a Forest Stewardshop
Plan. The trees are planted on a grid about three paces apart. From the south side of the
site the rows run approximately 20 degrees east of currentmagnetic north.

During March 2008, a small-scale mapping and excavation project was conducted at
the Beasley Mounds in conjunction with the Middle Cumberland Mississippian Survey
Project. Topographic mapping indicated that most of the smaller earthwork features
documented by W. E. Myer are still at least marginally extant. The 2008 archaeological
investigations recovered approximately 50 prehistoric ceramic shards, 2700 stone tools
and fragments of tool manufacturing debris, 2 kilograms of animal bone, gastropods and
bivalves, along with numerous other bulk artifacts (burned clay, cannel coal, unmodified
stone, etc.

The site contains partially intact public architecture (mounds and earthworks)
structures, and intact sub-plowzone refuse deposits associated with residential areas. It

/^S%
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has produced "more stone statuary than any other area of comparable size in Tennessee."
The Beasley Mounds is now established as a substantial contributor to our understanding
of Mississippian peoples in the Central Basin of Tennessee and has the potential to
produce even greater information in the future.

The Beasley family has ensured future preservation of the site through conservation
stewardship agreements prohibiting construction of buildings or other substantive
improvements on the property.

STONE STATUE FROM W. E. MYER COLLECTION
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER

COMPANY E,2nd TENNESSEE CAVALRY
NOVEMBER 27,1861 -JUNE 30,1865

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 3

April 1,1865. Residence of Burrell Jackson near Tupelo, Miss. The sun rose in all of
beauty and loveliness in a clear sky; the little warblers were singing their sweet music,
the trees putting forth their verdant foliage; all nature seemed to look more sublime than
formerly, to one whose Term ofconfinement was near eighteen months duration, but
thanks to the Giver ofall good and perfect gifts, I have by much suffering reached a land
that I have some good and valuable friends, whose aid I somewhat need now while in a
bad state ofhealth; but whose kind services they ever seem ready to lend to one that is in
need; yet I sympathize with the people on account oftheir being robbed and plundered by
an invading foe.

April 2,1865. I don't feel well this morning, yet able to be up; Lt. Jackson being at
home on sick furlough, he trimmed my hair and shaved me, after which the old gent
furnished me with a stout horse to ride to Parson Moore's. Saw signs of the ravages of
war about Harrisburg and some ofthe horrors ofa battle field, the trees torn by artillery,
graves ofthe Slain, reached Parson M's in the forenoon, all in good health.

April 3,1865. On last night while all the family as I suppose was asleep, an
incendiary put fire to the Parson's cotton house, burned up house and twelve or fifteen
bales ofcotton, today I have been walking and went a visiting, seems that I am not so
well pleased at any other time to think and know that I can go to any place near and not
be molested; and when free to go and return at my own good will and pleasure.

April 4,1865. Twelve months today I left the U. S. Military Prison at Alton, 111.
together with some more ofmy comrades for the Island ofFt. Del. And have felt today a
little dull and stupid, have had the company of some young ladies yet the drowsiness did
not depart from me, I suppose that my exercise has diminished so from what it was when
traveling that a change is taking place throughout my entire system since stopping to rest.

April 5,1865. Quite sleepy againtoday after taking a ramble over the plantation,
became so much affected that I was soon offover in the land of"Somnus" have done but

little today, not feeling well; thundered quite heavy this evening a considerable shower of
rain has fallen, appearancesare favorable for another rain shower yet the farmers speak
ofbeing late about their crops on account ofwet weather.

April 6,1865. An abundance ofwater is afloaton the ground today making it too bad
traveling for a footman, therefore I have remained close to my room awaiting a change to
come about, have seen but few persons passingthe road, a very quiet time appears to be /^lk
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with us at the present, received an invitation to go out and dine at a friends table on
tomorrow - accepted.

April 7,1865. Have been visiting to day according to request, had quite a nice time
while out returned in the evening and have not felt any inconvenience from my trip, or
from any thing that I eat for dinner. The day has been clear and fine, the creeks are yet
much swollen by the recent rain rendering traveling in some directions impossible.
Farmers speak ofbeing late planting owing to the abundance ofwet weather.

April 8,1865. I went out to Cousin Lyah's garden this afternoon where he and some
hands were planting a few seeds, concluded to work some, took up a little hoe and
worked some Irish potatoes and onions, it gave me some exercise about my arms and
shoulders which I thought would be highly beneficial could it be kept up for a time;
would increase my strength.

April 9, 1865. A very rainy day this, it has kept me within doors, however it was a time I
had set to go visiting but have made a complete stay at home of it, have not read much
today, not feeling like doing any kind of study from books, it produces sleepiness almost
immediately after taking up a volume and beginning to examine its pages; quite still and
calm times about here now, I scarcely ever see anyone but passers by on the road.

April 10,1865. A cool damp morning, after sitting by the fire and taking a walk I came
in suffering with a severe pain in my right side went at once and lay down, very soon
began trying remedies for the removal of the acute pains - mustard seed poultice slacked
ashes, red pepper warmed up my side by steaming, took camphor, threw it up took a
"toddy" and after that morphine through both up, got easy after a time - thought kidneys
stone.

April 11,1865. Another attack today but not so violent, used Turpentine internally, and
applied some to the affected part, before getting entirely relieved, I had a hand to go for a
physician, Dr. Joiner of Chesterville called in, found on examination left lung a little
"bronchial," kidneys affected, had some scurvy, and a general debility, prescribed and
left a powder for my use and Turpentine.

April 12,1865. Raining this morning have thought to keep close and keep awayif
possible the suffering of two days past. Threw up some of"med" on last eve have taken
some more and feel very stupid a portion of the afternoon, have slept away some of the
time; appetite is very good for food, think I will be in a condition for improving at an
early day - when the medicines have time to take affect, and some more rest.

April 13,1865. I am on gaining today as my pains have all left me, and the physick has
had the desired effect and a very quiettime in this vicinity. I see but few persons - they
are as a general thing passers by, consequently I never call them to a stop on any
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occasion, am visited by a Lady friend this evening; have been visited once or twice
previous to this during the week, hope they will keep it up for there are not any men in
the country to come see me.

April 14, 1865. Have taken some little strolls today - exercise - have read a little in a
history, and some in a work on Chemistry thinking to employ some of my leisure
moments by reading something useful or interesting while my health is so very feeble,
and having to keep close during cool damp weather, such as we are having a
superabundance of this month.

April 15, 1865. A very nice day, ground has dried somewhat, since this morning, this
looks very much like a Spring day morning. The forest is getting to look green, and the
leaves are of sufficient size to begin to produce some shade, when the sun shines in its
brightest, wheat crops are light in this region but look very well for the climate, some
cotton will be planted this spring by the farmers, some even speak of planting tobacco
plants.

April 16, 1865. Today I went visiting to Mr. Jas. L. Walker's, rode down there, a mile &
half, had a very pleasant time was introduced to a young lady, whose acquaintance I had
not made till this opportunity; saw some persons riding around that seemed to enjoy life
to -some extent, returned to my boarding house or home if I should use the term to my
quiet little room.

April 17, 1865. Some young ladies and some married ladies called at the Parsons to day;
Cousin William Moore just got in from Memphis, Tenn. on last night bringing some
articles for family use, some few things, to divide with the neighbors, brought salt, flour,
coffee, sugar and some spelling books for the benefit of those little fellows going to
school near this place, made a present of a nice pocket knife to me, worth about $1.50 at
the place of purchase.

April 18, 1865. Cousin William and I went a fishing to the creek, water a little too flush
to have luck, we caught a dozen quid and came to the house, was fatigued by the tramp,
there was some ladies present on my return, had some conversation with one before
leaving the Parson's.

April 19, 1865. Wrote a letter today, and worked some in the garden, for the sake of
exercise, and having a particular fancy to see vegetation a coming on, having also a thirst
or great inclination to eat vegetables, but few have I eaten for a time, and dare not eat too
many at once for fear of a backset, as my condition is not such yet as to allow me to
indulge too freely in a thing that I have strong desires however, must desist for a time at
least and come on by degree.

April 20, 1865. Had the company of two young ladies last night, cousins Fannie and
Ruthie Moore, who are attending school near for their improvement in learning some of

•
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the useful branches of science, some rainfall last night, this morning the streams are
supposed to be swollen to a great height, want to ride to Tupelo today but will have to
suspend till a more convenient time.

April 21,1865. This is my birthday, have remained close to my room all the forenoon, in
the evening walked down to Mr. Lankford's and returned, quite wet and airy for a foot
man to travel, hope this state of things will not continue long; I sent my letter to the P.O.
to have it mailed so that it may reach its destination ere long.

April 22,1865. The air is considerable cooler than usual this morning and a moderate
brisk wind, indicating a few days of fair weather, hope it may be the case, farmers are
lamenting the wet weather and the backwardness of the season on account ofplanting and
cultivating their crops; have not stirred out but little today, have found more comfortable
quarters in my room.

April 23,1865. Preaching at "Chesterville" at two churches, the old Parson addressed the
audience at his church "The Baptist" Missionary, he claims to have laid before his
hearers some of the doctrine held to by the "Hard-Shell" Baptist, stating to them that this^
was to be found in the Scriptures and they must not blame him for it, as perhaps this was
the first effort ofhis to advocate what is not common in his "Church."

April 24,1865. Took a very extensive ramble today, walking felt somewhat fatigued on
returning. My muscles were considerable relaxed, have not been any worse by my
exercise, weather is fine and the roads are drying quite fast, the leaves on the trees are
near their full growth producing beautiful shadows in the dense forests, farmers are quite
busily engaged with their planting.

April 25,1865. The old Parson concluded to go milling, down to Mr. Gannon's -his
wife to go to Col. Cobb's to visit her sister (the Col.'s lady) an ox wagon being the means
of conveyance. I took a seat in with them,and went downto Col. ? while doing nothing
that was any moreprofitable - thought a ridewould be an advantage; sawthe two Misses
Cobbs and Miss Gorman, music on the piano by Miss Sallie Cobb.

April 26,1865. Remained at Col. C's while Parson went to the mill and returned. Saw
Capt. J. E. Odom,Tennessean, he statedthat Gen. Forrest and his commandwas coming
on the M.O.R. that some were already at "West Point' - had some other news at hand, in
a hurry did not learnmuch from him. Started for the Parson's and made the trip in good
time, bringing some meal.

April 27,1865. Went to see my old friend Mr. B. Jacksonnear Tupelo today found him
reading a novel "The Little Heroineof the Forest,"he was as ever lively and full of good
humor, remained at his house till the afternoon then went down to Town, then back again
feeling a little wearied by the ride but hopeit will be an advantage to be in the open air a
portion of my time when fair weather is on hand.
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April 28,1865. Have worked some in the garden, afterward assisted in planting sugar
corn seed, as this is being used to a great extent in the South for making molasses.
Cotton seed is being planted on the place today by a portion of the force, so much rain
has fallen, the ground is run together very close and a light shower of rain would be
advantageous.

April 29,1865. Went a visiting down to Mr. Lankford's, amused myself in various ways,
among the rest, I read "Shakespeare's Complete Works," some history, and spent the
greater part of the day time, the weather being fine. I returned to my room in the evening
late, feeling none the worse by seeking the Society of friends and relations. A brother and
(nephew), his wife and 3 children, a darkie came to old Esq.. Lankford's from Ga. having
been on the road about 7 weeks, Feds have taken property.

April 30,1865. Have remained very close to my room today, taking some sleep, and
strolling over the plantation for recreation, a light shower ofrain fell this morning; no
preaching in the vicinity that has reached me; no assembling ofyoung persons either,
every thing is very quiet throughout this portion ofcountry.

May 1,1865. A very nice day this, for farming, have labored but little myself been
engaged in reading and a few other modes ofwhiling offtime to best advantage; my
health is improving but slowly, have hopes ofbeing restored to my former health and
strength at no very distant day, appetite very sharp for food, regret that it is so ravenous.

May 2,1865. Gave a portion ofmy time to reading ofPoetry, the most renowned of
English Authors, though criticized quite heavy by some who set themselves up as judges
of"Literature" and the fine productions ofmen of genius, yet this has stood the test for
three centuries and is yet new and highly prized by the reading public.

May 3,1865. Weather clear and fine, moderating some little that is not so cool as was a
few weeks past; had a fishing in view, but it failed or some ofthe parties did not come as
was anticipated, consequently I remained at home engaging in reading some books such
as were at hand, I have of late got so that reading has not hurt my eyes, and am getting in
a better condition for study.

May 4,1865. Visited the school near here today, the lady teacher has about 30 students
ofdifferent ages, seemed very quiet and attentive to study; English branches are taught,
some young ladies are members, and compose one of the most interesting classes in the
school, reminds me of former days, to visit a house of instruction.

To be continued.

/-S^
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^ CAPTAIN SOLOMON VAN RENSSELAER'S TRAVELS
FROM LEXINGTON TO KNOXVILLE VIA THE

CUMBERLAND AND CANEY FORK CONFLUENCE IN 1797

Donald B. Ball

& While it is true enough that every journey begins with but a single step, the routes, distances, and
circumstances of those journeys are subject to great variation. For some, a given spot on the map may be
their final destination whereas for others that same place may be but one of the many locations through
which they travel by choice or necessity to achieve their final objective. The present narrative chronicles
the experiences ofyouthful (22 years old) army Capt. Solomon Van Rensselaer leading the 4th Troop of
Dragoons (cavalry) from Lexington, Kentucky, across the Cumberland River at its confluence with the
Caney Fork River, and onward to Knoxville, Tennessee. For the sake of brevity, the narrative as it is
reproduced here excludes remarks concerning his point of origin in Ohio and all but one of the letters he
sent to his wife, Harriot Van Rensselaer, during this long and arduous trip. Van Rensselaer's private
journal of his travels was published in Legacy of Historical Gleanings (Bonney 1875), an extensive
collection of family papers compiled by his daughter, Mrs. Catharina V. R. Bonney. As is often the case,
modern readers might wish that the authors of such diaries had recorded their travels in far greater detail
but giving credit where credit is due Van Rensselaer's account serves to provide useful insights into both
the state of the settlements he visited and the condition (or lack thereof) of the roads he traveled at this
early period in American history.

Following his expedition through Kentucky and Tennessee, Van Rensselaer (1774-1852) was destined
rto lead a long and distinguished life of public service. As recorded in the Biographical Directoryofthe

United States Congress 1774-2005 (Anonymous 2005:2,083-2,084), Solomon Van Vechten Van
Rensselear was:

...a [Congressional] Representative from New York; born in Greenbush, Rensselaer County,
N.Y., August 6, 1774; completed preparatory studies; entered the United States Army; was
promoted to captain of a volunteer company, and later, on January 8, 1799, to major; was
mustered out in June 1800; adjutant general of State militia in 1801, 1810, and 1813; served in
the War of 1812 as lieutenant colonel of New York Volunteers; elected as a Federalist to the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Congresses and served from March 4, 1819, to January 14, 1822,
when he resigned; postmaster of Albany, N.Y., 1822-1839 and 1841-1843; delegate from New
York at the opening of the Erie Canal November 4, 1825; died near Albany, N.Y., April 23,
1852; interment in North Dutch Church Cemetery, Albany, N.Y.; reinterment in Albany Rural
Cemetery.

Extracted from Bonney (1875:1, 140-145), this account begins with Van Rensselaer's orders from
Gen. James Wilkinson to lead his cavalry unit to Knoxvilleand continues with his diary entries from June
4 to July 1, 1797. It concludes with an excerpt from a letter dated July 11, 1797, to his wife confirming
that he had arrived at Knoxville.

[page 140] General Wilkinson1 to Capt. VanRensselaer.

1During thecourse of hischeckered career, Gen. James Wilkinson (1757-1825) served at one timeas the
highest ranking officer in the United States Army. As recorded by Bell (2005:64, 70):

\ [pg. 64] James Wilkinson was born in Calvert County, Maryland, probably in 1757; received
his early education from a private tutor and later studied medicine in Philadelphia; served in
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Head Quarters, Fort Washington2, May 26, 1797. ^^
Sir, ^

You are, this day, to cross the Ohio river, with your troop, and to commence your march for
Knoxville, in the state of Tennessee, without one moments unnecessary delay. You will proceed by easy
marches, on the most convenient road for Fort Blount, on the Cumberland river. Should you discover on
your approach to, or arrival at this place, that the Indians are hostilely disposed, you are to fall back, >
either to Nashville, or take some intermediate secure position, where your cavalry can be well subsisted,
and wait the arrival of Lieut. Col. Commandant [Thomas] Butler3, whose orders you are to receive. But
should you find the Indians in a state of tranquility, you will proceed on to Knoxville, with due military •*
precaution and on your arrival there, will report to the senior officer on that station, and require quarters
and subsistence for your men and horses, [pg. 141]where you are to wait the arrivalofCol. Butler, unless
otherwise disposed ofunder the authority ofthe President.

Wishing you an agreeabletour, I remain with much friendship your obedient servant,
[signature] Ja. Wilkinson4

Thompson's Pennsylvania rifle battalion, 1775-1776; was commissioned a captain in the
Continental Army, September 1775; served in the siege of Boston and with Benedict Arnold at
Montreal; was aide to General Horatio Gates in early 1776, then served under General
Washington in the battles ofTrenton and Princeton at the turn of the year, was brevet brigadier
general in the Continental Army, November 1777-March 1778, and concurrently secretary to
the Board of War, January-March 1778; was forced by General Washington to resign both
offices because of his part in the Conway cabal against the commander in chief; was clothier
general of the Army, July 1779-March 1781, resigning as a result of irregularities in his
accounts; married Ann Biddle, circa 1782; became brigadier general of Pennsylvania militia,
1782, and state assemblyman, 1783; moved to Kentucky, established trade relationships with
the Spanish in New Orleans, and engaged in various intrigues; was amember of the Kentucky ^^)
Convention of 1788 and advocated separation from Virginia; led a force of Kentucky volunteers
against Indians north of the Ohio River, March 1791; returned to federal military service as
lieutenant colonel commandant of the 2d Infantry, October 1791; was promoted to brigadier
general and served on the frontier under General Anthony Wayne, commanding the right wing
in the Battle of Fallen Timbers, August 1794; was the senior officer of the United States Army,
15 December 1796-13 July 1798.

[pg. 70] James Wilkinson was transferred to the southern frontier in 1798 and was
designated to treat with the regional Indian tribes; was again the senior officer of the United
States Army, 15 June 1800-27 January 1812; with Governor William C. C. Claiborne, shared
the honor of taking possession of the Louisiana Purchase on behalf of the United States, 1803;
was appointed governor ofLouisiana Territory, 1805; was the subject ofa congressional inquiry
prompted by his continuing private ventures and intrigues, and was cleared by a court-martial
ordered by President Madison in 1811; married his second wife, Celestine Laveau, 1810; was
commissioned a major general in the War of 1812 and assigned to the St. Lawrence River
sector, 1813; was relieved from active service but cleared by a military inquiry for the failure of
the Montreal campaign; published his memoirs, 1816 [Wilkinson 1816]; visited Mexico in
pursuit ofa Texas land grant, 1821; died in Mexico City on 28 December 1825. »

Modern historians have viewed him in a less and favorable light and characterized him as "a general who
never won a battle or lost a court-martial" and "the most consummate artist in treason that the nation ever

possessed." *
The history of Fort Washington, located in Cincinnati, Ohio, is discussed at length in Jones (1902).

3Lt.Col. Thomas Butler (1754-September 7, 1805) served as commandant of the 4th Regiment of Infantry
from its organization in 1796 until it was officially disbanded on June 1, 1802. Thereafter he was
promoted to afull Colonel and transferred to the 2nd Regiment of Infantry (Powell 1861:7-8, 97). /*^

[This aside in Bonney's text has been inserted herein as a footnote.] General Wilkinson was appointed
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Capt. Van Rensselaer

Extracts from Capt. V. R's Note Book.

June 4th [1797]. Remained until this day in the family of the Generalf] Lieut. Ball5 with the Troop on
duty. The General, Inspectors and other Officers visited our camp and reviewed the Troop; in the evening
I returned with them and remained until the afternoon of the 5th When I received my Orders to march, and
took leave of the General and others. This morning we commenced our march and reached Reads on the
Dike Ridge the 20 Miles. Seven of the men were drunk and One lost his sword, for which he received
thirty Lashes, and another Six for his carelessness in losing his canteen.

6th. In the morning commenced our March and reached Little Station at 4 oclock [sic] P.M. without
any accident happening, here Lieut. Ball joined me with Dispatches from the Commander-in-Chief for
Knoxville &c, went to day 20 Miles.

7th. Left the Troop under the Command of Lt. Ball and proceeded onward with my Servant and one
Dragoon to Lexington 40 miles, with a view to forward him on express if a Citizen of confidence could
not be had, and reached that Town about sunset, and proceeded to accomplish the business.

8th. Dispatched the Dragoon Express, and then was employed in Scouring the Country to form our
Encampment &c.

9th. The Troop arrived and took possession of a beautiful spot two miles from Lexington. Several of
the men intoxicated and three did not join this day which will be all the worse for them.

10th. The men joined. Corporal Joiney I reduced to the ranks and ordered him to receive 25 Lashes for
disobedience of orders. Maynard, Culin and Jackson received 50 Lashes each for leaving the Troop and
getting drunk.6

11 & 12th. Dined with the citizens who are very attentive and friendly to the officers. There are
frequent parties visiting our Camp. The Saddlers and Blacksmiths are employed constantly in the
necessary repairs ofthe Troop.

13th. The Volunteer Troop of horse, gives us a grand and pleasant Barbecue; theirs is a pretty Scarlet
with Black and Silver lace. The social entertainment in the open air gave a day spent in harmony and
friendship.

[pg. 142] 14th. Mr. Brown, brother to a Senator in Congress7, with his Wife and a number of fine
agreeable young ladies honored us with a pleasant visit.

deputy adjutant general by Gen. Gates, and, after the surrender of Burgoyne, congress made him a
brigadier general by brevet. Congress was so overjoyedat the surrender, they allowed Col. Wilkinson, the
messenger ofthe glad tidings, to stand upon their floor and announce the fact.
5James V. Ball was commissioned as a lieutenant intheDragoons onOctober 19, 1795 (Powell 1900:38).
6It might well beasked what these men were paid for the privilege ofbeing subjected to such disciplinary
actions. In an entry dated September 17, 1796, in a War Department letter book, accountant William
Simmons certified that $46.61 was due Private John Cowfer of Captain Van Rensselaer's 4th Troop of
Dragoons, being his pay from April 1, 1794, to May 28, 1795, the day of his discharge. This equated to
approximately $3.33 a month or just over 10cents a day - and was paid over a year after the fact.
7As recorded in Anonymous (2005:721), Senator John Brown (1757-1837) served as a United States
Senator from 1791-1805 and was the:

...brother of James Brown and grandfather of Benjamin Gratz Brown, cousin of John
Breckinridge, James Breckinridge, and Francis Preston, a Delegate and a Representative from
Virginia and a Senator from Kentucky; born in Staunton, Va., September 12, 1757; attended
Washington College (now Washington and Lee University), Lexington, Va., and Princeton
College; enlisted in the Revolutionary Army and served until the close of the war; completed
his studies at William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.; taught school for several years;
studied law; admitted to the bar in 1782 and commenced practice in Frankfort, Ky.; member,
Virginia senate from the district of Kentucky 1784-1788; Delegate from the Kentuckydistrict of
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15th. ABall was given in honour ofthe Cloth, but not feeling much inclined for such amusements I /r-^
declined going but I requested Lieut. Ball to attend, which he did.

June 16th. Every thing [sic] being again ready for a march, the tents were struck and baggage packed.
At ten oclock [sic] commenced our move through Lexington on the head waters of Elkhorn river, with
about 900 inhabitants. Our cavalry passed on in handsome order; the streets were crowded with gaping
citizens expressing their entire approbation "at the beautiful sight," as they were pleased to term it. The o
full uniform and dragooner's heavy sword always carry their peculiar charm; perhaps it is owing to the
satisfaction felt in knowing how nicely they can slash through the wily Indian skull, just like cutting into a
round ripe pumpkin in successful warfare! After a walker of 20 Miles encamped at a hot headed
Democrats.

[pg. 143] 17th. Reached Danville8 twenty miles more after crossing the Kentucky and Dicks' River9; a
heavy rain accompanied us this day. The high rocks or precipices being 400 feet high of Dick river are
wonderful; some of the banks are of lime stone and other of white marble; they are covered with large
groves ofred cedar, the banks high on both sides.

18th. It rained fast all day; our clothes being wet, we continued in camp, and were treated with much
Civility by the Citizens.

19th. Two pack horses were missing and could not be found; proceeded to William Shaws10, found a
fine meadow for our horses.11

23rd. Having procured provisions and forage we left Shurmans, andafter twomiles passed through the
small town of Greensburgh12 and 12 miles further brought us to the little Barren river, thence to the Blue
Spring13 grove where we encamped. The streams from some of these springs are quite as brinish as ocean
water, the deer and other animals come to these licks to lap up the salt. The land here for eight miles at
least may be called very barren in every sense of the word; the Soil is stony, the grass is long and coarse
affording but little subsistence for cattle. Save small scopes of timber in a few places, nothing but scrubby
oaks are visible. The extent of this piece of most extraordinary land is 100 miles each way, it is extremely
unpleasant in warm weather and even dangerous to travelers. There are many curious caves of miles in *^)
length with singular pillars and arches14; there was also a spring on Green river the water of which was
very much like oil and burnt with a fine light.

24th. Encamped at Sinking Creek; for 13 miles the water was very bad, nauseous with sulphur and the
land same asyesterday with very singular cavities; the Creek disappears for some miles.15

Virginia to the Continental Congress in 1787 and 1788; elected from Virginia to the First and
Second Congresses and served from March 4, 1789, to June 1, 1792, when that portion of
Virginia which is now Kentucky was admitted as a State into the Union; elected as Anti-
Administration (later Democratic Republican) on June 18, 1792, to the United States Senate
from Kentucky for the term ending March 3, 1793; reelected on December 11, 1792, and again
in 1799, and served from June 18, 1792, to March 3, 1805; served as President pro tempore of
the Senate during the Eighth Congress; resumed the practice of law; died in Frankfort, Ky.,
August 29,1837; interment in Frankfort Cemetery.

8Danville now serves asthe county seat ofBoyle County, Kentucky.
9This name is now rendered as Dix River.
10 William Shaw(s) hasnotbeen further identified. e
11 There were noentries for June 20-22 included in the 1875 Bonney transcription.
12 Now called Greensburg, this town serves asthe county seat ofGreen County, Kentucky.
13 Although several springs in Kentucky bear this place name, based upon Van Rensselaer's ?
remarks this particular spring is located in the east-central portion of present day Edmonson
County, Kentucky, within the holdings of Mammoth Cave National Park (cf. DeLorme 1997:65).
14 There is no doubt that Van Rensselaer was referring to the then newly discovered Mammoth Cave and /<_^
other large caves in this portion of south-central Kentucky. y
15 There wasnoentry forJune 25.
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26th. Found the 4lh Regiment under Col. Butler encamped at the Forks of the road from Nashville I
therefore advanced three miles from them and encamped at Major Wilson's16 26 miles from our last
encampment, where I got some excellent timothy and corn for the horses and Indian meal for the men.
rain all this day.

27 . Proceeded in the rain four miles to Gen. Winchesters [Figure l]17, where I purchased seven days
provisions and Forage. This is the Cumberland Settlements and the richest soil I ever beheld. The Fourth
Regiment encamped near us, only a creek dividing the camps.
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Figure 1. Map of a portion of the Cumberland River Valley in north-central Tennessee. Note route
of Cumberland Road from Gallatin through Bledsoe's Lick (near the residence of Gen. James
Winchester), confluence of Cumberland and Caney Fork rivers at the site of present day Carthage,
and treaty line and convergence of Caney Fork Road and Fort Blount Road east-southeast of
Carthage (reproduced from Royce 1902:Plate CLXI).

June 28,h 1797. The Regiment moved before sunrise fifteen miles. My Troop continued in Camp until
near 12 o'clock, being detained by rain, when it ceased the line of march was taken up. Being obliged to
have on hand a quantity of provisions and forage to last us for 150 miles (not burgagable to get any at
the Stations in the wilderness) I directed the Dragoons to march on foot to save the horses. The road being
through a rich country and a continual thicket of cane-brake; it was very muddy in consequence of the
rain.

16 Thisofficer has not been further identified but it is likely that the rank referred to either a Revolutionary
War or local militia unit position.
17 General James Winchester (1752-1826) resided near Bledsoe's Lick (the present day settlement of
Castalian Springs) in Sumner County, Tennessee. For further information, see Allen (1964), Cisco
(1909:307-310), and Durham (1998).
18 No definition of this term was found. The context suggests that the quantity of supplies needed for the
trip from the confluence of the Cumberland and Caney Fork rivers to Knoxville could not be obtained
from the isolated farmsteads along that route.
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29*. Early in the morning moved through rain and over intolerable roads, passed the Infantry
encampment, who remainedthere for the [pg. 144] day; the Country was rich and well timbered. Crossed
the beautiful River Cumberland at the Caney-fork ferry19 and formed our Camp on the South Bank
thereof, between the large Caney Branch and this river20, fifteen miles. This River is very deep and
consequently the current not rapid.

30 . Moved early in the morning, the Dragoons still on foot but the road being over a light hilly ridge
the traveling is better. The beautiful waterfalls among the hills over which we had passed and the high
cliffs was an impressive scene. Passed the Line (two miles south east) between the United States and the
Cherokee Indians where we encamped having gone twenty-five miles [see Figure 1].

July 1st. Our route to day lay through a Barren Country for aboutsix miles to the forks of the Caney-
fort [sic] and Fort Blount21 roads at the foot ofthe Cumberland Mountain.22

Capt Van Rensselaer to his Wife.

Dragoon Encampt. July 11th 1797.
My Lovely Harriot,

I reached Knoxville the place of my destination on the 5th Inst, after a long march of six Hundred
miles, which I performed in one month precisely from Fort Washington. Not being pleased with my
situation inTown, and Col. Butler with theFourth Regiment notsoon expected, I moved onthe 6th to this
place two miles from it, formed my Camp and built fine strong Stables which has engrossed all my
time... My Troop is to be stationary near this place. The Country is beautiful and healthy, the river
scenery exceedingly fine; the mountains and valleys have great natural wonders, and all is most agreeable
to me...

[pg. 145] God Bless you Farewell.
Sol. Van Rensselaer23

Mrs. Solomon Van Rensselaer, Cherry Hill.
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CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

September 5,1929

NEWS ITEMS

JUDGE HULL BECOMES CANDIDATE FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Hundreds and hundreds of friends throughout Smith County, the Fourth Congressional
District, the state and the nation are gratified to learn that Hon. Cordell Hull has
announced his candidacy for the U. S. Senate subject to the Democratic primary next
summer.

Judge Hull was born and reared on a farm in Overton County, a section now
composing a part of Pickett County. For a long time he was connected with his father,
William Hull, in the timber business and was engaged in running rafts on the Cumberland
River. If you want to know where the islands, bars, chutes, tow-head and "hard-pulls"are
on the Cumberland River, ask Judge Hull. As a student, lawyer, soldier, congressman,
judge, and citizen, Judge Hull has always made good.

GOVERNOR BENTON MCMILLIN VISITS HIS OLD HOME

Among those sitting around with the "gang" on the courthouse yard last week was
Gov. Benton McMillin. Although advanced in years, Mr. McMillin is still hale and
hearty. For twenty years Mr. McMillin ably represented the Fourth District in Congress
and served two terms as governor ofTennessee.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Chancery land sale - John W. Vance vs Charlie Woodard; 16th District, 20 acres. A
graveyard with right of egress and ingress is reserved.

Chancery land sale - T. J. Lancaster vs W. A. Sc
out ofthe tract a homestead set aside for Mrs. Jane Gibbs.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Grant - Rev. J. T. Oakley has returned from upper East Tennessee where he
conducted a successful revival.

The annual revival began at the Baptist Church here Sunday. Elder Grime will be
assisted by Rev. Calvin Gregory.

Uncle Lemuel Kent, who was recently crippled by a fall, is able to crutch along.
Cecil and Eva Grisham, Carl and Ruth Massey, Homer Lynch, John A. Harville,

Harry and Lon Elbert Maggart and Mollie Bush have entered Carthage High School.
Jewel Dickens and Estes Carver are in high school at Chestnut Mound.
Tobacco cutting is in full blast now.
BluffCreek - Little Inez Stallings is thought to be some better.
Johnnie Wilkerson left last Friday for Calif.

Chancery land sale - T. J. Lancaster vs W. A. Scruggs, Gdn., 22nd District, 90 acres
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Rural Academy - The John Barnett old homestead was bought by Albert Barnett.
Mt. Vernon - Stock water is scarce on some farms around here. Some are having to

drive their stock one-half mile or more to water.

Barnett's Campground - Thomas Gann, a retired farmer of RawFs Creek, died August
30. The remains were buried in the old Gann burying ground. Mr. Gann was married to
Miss Mary Highers 52 years ago.

Mrs. Callie Allen of Barham, Texas, is spending a few days here as the guest of her
brother, T. W. Highers. Mrs. Allen was born and received her early education in the log
school house and church that stood on the site of the old Camp Ground.

Most of our people around the Camp Ground who usually deliver their cream and
barter to the cream station at Rock City and lay in a supply of groceries for the coming
week were afraid to venture into the usually peaceful city Saturday after hearing of the
terrible fight which occurred there a few days ago. A few of the bravest ventured down in
sight of the city but halted when they saw a great cloud of dust rising when they were
informed that it was only Maj. Dawson and Capt. Hugh kicking up the dust in their
mighty race for deputy constable of the 13th district.

Aunt Bettie Bradford Moore, one of our oldest residents at 91 years, loves to tell how
it was the custom of her father 75 or 80 years ago to take all of his household, including
many negro slaves, and camp for two weeks on the old Barnett Camp Ground and attend
the great annual camp meeting.

Carthage - E. C. Reeves, owner of Carthage Theater, is making improvements to the
building and type ofpictures to be shown.

Mrs. Virginia Myer of Washington, D. C, has returned home after spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Turner.

A number of Carthage citizens attended the fair in Alexandria last week.
The Henry W. Hart Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy met August

23rd at the home of Mrs. T. A. Squires. Two flag staffs were presented to the Chapter by
Mrs. Thomas Fisher, Jr., Officers elected for the coming year were: Pres., Mrs. Grace
Bates; vice-pres., Mrs. Frank Bradford, Mrs. L. M. Lynch, Mrs. Beatrice Holloday; sec,
Miss Mary Spiva Beasley; treas., Mrs. J. L. Russell; historian, Mrs. H. C. Taylor.

The ice cream festival held in the court house yard sponsored by the Order of Eastern
Star was well attended. The Tennessee Electric Power Company had the grounds
beautifully lighted.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

An all day meeting will be held at the Elmwood Methodist Church September 7.
Prayermeeting was held at the Carthage BaptistChurch last night with Miss Era Allen

in charge.
Rev. T. W. Nolan, presiding elder, will preach at the Carthage Methodist Church next

Sunday. Bro. Nolan will bring a good message for us.
A community party will be given at Union Heights Saturday night. There will be games and

contests for old and young.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Fresh white clover honey for sale at 20 cents per pound. Ernest High, Riddleton.
25 chix free to lucky winners in contest, Smith County Hatchery, Carthage.
Ride the Minton Bus to Detroit and Akron, leaves every Monday morning.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

November 21,1929

NEWS ITEMS

CUMBERLAND CAME NEAR REACHING FLOOD STAGE

The Cumberland River reached its crest Monday night with a rise of 27 feet. A bit of
corn in lower places has been lost. With the continuous rains farmers have suffered losses
on permitting their tobacco to get too high in order. Some have taken it out of bulk and
rehung it.
OFFICERS ASKED TO SEE THAT CARS HAVE LIGHTS

Complaints have been received that some automobiles are being driven at night with
only one or no lights or tail light. There is a very strict law that all cars driven after dark
have two head lights and one tail light. J. N. Gann, Sheriff

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Sale of school houses, December 2: the Sanderson building and ground near Pleasant
Shade; the Friendship house only on premises; the Falling Water or Stonebridge building
only on premises.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Hogan's Creek - Miss Margie Baker is on the sick list this week.
Barnett's Camp Ground - County roads in this section have had to be abandoned due to
the mud.

Joshua Denton has moved to Pope's Hill. He operates a school bus and says he could
hardly get home to Pot Lid road because of the bad shape ofthe roads.
More turkeys arebeing shipped from this section than in many years. Cooksey and
Polston have collected a fine bunch of the birds to ship for the Thanksgiving market.
New Middleton - A very enjoyable outing was that ofMisses Ardelia and Cornlia
Ferguson who hosted a possum hunt.
Elmer Winfree escaped serious injury when attemptingto drive his caracrossDenney's
Branch. The headwater coming down on him washed his car 100 feet down the creek.
The car was badly damaged.
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Elmwood - The Carthage high school band will play at the Elmwood high school
auditorium Friday night.
Lancaster - The Darda Trio will present a program at the Lancaster school building. They
specialize in old-time music but also handle the modern music.
Riddleton - The Ladies' Aid Society of the Chapel Hill Methodist Church met at the
home of Mrs. W. S. Payne Wednesday afternoon.

OBITUARIES

Sam Brown Armistead passed away October 29 - two days after he had fallen and
sustained a fracture of his skull at his home in Stonewall. He was 62 years of age.
Remains were interred in the Goad Cemetery.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

August 14,1930

NEWS ITEMS

The Carthage Fair will be held September 4th to 6th.
GORDONSVILLE BOY BREAKS INTO BIG BASEBALL LEAGUE

Tom Bridges, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Bridges ofGordonsville, made his debut last
week when he went in the box for the Detroit Tigers.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

The United Daughters of the Confederacy met at the home of Mrs. Bradley
McGinness August 2. Miss Louise Baird was elected Poet-laureate. The chapter will
unveil the old Confederate monument in the courthouse yard on September 10. The
money to erect this handsome monument was given by U.D.C. members and individuals.
Long live the U.D.C. Chapter to keep alive the memory of the sacrifices of Our Boys in
Gray.
Hickman - Miss Louise Baird has a wonderful herd of Chineilla rabbits. There seems to

be a real future for the Chineilla rabbit for its fur and meat.

Monoville - Preparations are being made for a well to be dug at our school building.
New Middleton - W. H. Carpenter, who has been confined to his bed for two years, is
very low.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

The revival at Cedar Point M. E. Church closed Tuesday night with thirty-one
conversions.

W. J. Field was elected principal of Carthage High School to succeed Capt. C. M.
Hardison who has resigned.

OBITUARIES
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Miss Judie Alice Gregory died at the home ofher niece, Mrs. Bertha Gregory, August
10. She was 68 years old, born and reared in the Pleasant Shade community. Burial was
in the Alex Gregory burying grounds on Peyton's Creek.

Ira Cowen, age 45, died May 25. Burial was in the Chestnut Mound Cemetery.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Call me for sweet milk. Delivered at your door. Try a bottle. J. A. Porter, Hwy No. 24,
one mile north of Carthage.

I am in the market for a well machine. R. W. Anderson, Lancaster

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

November 13,1930

NEWS ITEMS

RUSSIAN PROFESSOR TO LECTURE IN CARTHAGE FRIDAY NIGHT

The ladies of the Carthage Literary Club have ananged for Dr. Michael
Demishkewich to lecture at the courthouse. Dr. Demeshkewich is an exile not being
permitted to return to his native country and has an interesting story to relate of
conditions existing in Russia.

Tobacco sales floors have installed electric scales. Carthage tobacco floors are the
most convenient and best ananged tobacco selling facilities in the state.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Official return of November 1930 Election Commissioners: Jere Gardenhire, J. M. Cox,
Sam Pickering. The total vote was 3419. Cordell Hull, Democratic nominee for U. S.
Senator led the ticket receiving 2327 votes.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Dillard's Creek - The school here is very good. A few of the children are out this
week on account ofdiphtheria.

Bluff Creek - We are glad to know that Mr. and Mrs. Myrtle McKinney have moved
to their new dwelling.

Rural Academy - Thomas Vantrease and Aunt Lou Fuller spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Fuller.

The new bridge across one prong of Mulherrin Creek was made passable. Our rural
carrier, Mr. Agee, was the first to drive a car across it. If the road is good he is there
ready to go and if it is bad he comes just the same.

Riddleton - Dr. W. S. Payne was seriously injured when an automobile ran over his
leg but is getting along in a satisfactory manner.
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CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

On Thanksgiving Thursday services will be held at the Nazarene Church at
Gordonsville. Come bring your lunch.

Dr. E. D. Gross has made fifty-nine calls to attend the Bush family where each of their
nine children had typhoid fever. There was only one fatality.

On Saturday night there will be a box supper at the Flat Rock School.
The Halloween program at Bluff Creek School was enjoyed by a large audience. The

pies brought nine dollars with which we intend to purchase new shades and a map.
The enrollment at Hogan's Creek School is 62 with average daily attendance 60.5.
The Athenian Literary Society at Brush Creek School has been postponed.
The Future Farmers of Carthage High School entertained the Home Economics girls

with a wiener roast. Each boy hiked with a girl to and from the camping place about two
miles to a spring where a bonfire was made and the food cooked.

Announcement has been made that there will be an entertainment at Difficult §cfyool
next Saturday. There will be an old-time spelling match, good pies will be offered for
sale, cake drawing contest, plays and a general good time for all.

OBITUARIES

Isham Holliday died at his home in CarthageWednesday night. The remains are being
intened in the new cemetery here. The deceased was a son of J. B. Holliday He leaves a
wife and several children.

Clara Ann Dillehay, age 52, wife of Rid Dillehay, died October 8. Interment was in
the Lankford burying ground.

Marlin Kirby was killed last Thursday on Bell Hill when his team became frightened
by an ambulance driven by a Mr. Ligon of Lebanon and ran away. Mr. Kirby and his
daughter had been to Flynn's Lick in a wagon and were returning to his home near
Granville when the wagon was hit by the ambulance, Mr. Kirby and his daughter were
knocked out of the wagon. Mr. Kirby was across the double-tree, and his head had hit the
ground. Miss Kirby was bruised and cut but not seriously injured.

ADVERTISEMENT

Shoe repairing, Herman Wade, Gordonsville, Tennessee
American Dry Cleaners, A. J. Holleman, Mgr., Carthage, phone 186
AT AUCTION. Saturday, November 15, 1930, At Maddux Whitley's barn in

Gordonsville, one car load of MISSOURI MULES, W. T. Baker, owner. These mules
have good bone and extra good head and ears.
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SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE, WWI DRAFT REGISTRATION

Eligah Payne (african)
Jenkins Payne
Jimmie Payne
Oda Neil Payne
Zachary Taylor Payne
Austen Peek

Edgar Peak
Jesse Peak
Joe Phillips Pendleton
Asa Pennington
Campbell Pennington
George Henry Pennington
Lee Olin? or Otis? Pennington
Dewey Clyde Perigo
Donnie Ray Perigo
Charles Thomas Perkins *
Sam Virgil Perkins *
William Thomas Perkins *
Chas Orvin Pettie (signed Charley)
Zollie Shelby Pettie
DeWitt Talmadge Petross
John Henry Petross

Marshall H. Petross
Reger Roosevelt Petross (signed Reyer)
Vance Lee Pettross
William Hurshel Pettross
Andrew Jackson Petty *
Cilus Carly Petty
Ernest Petty
Ernest Herbert Petty
Hariold Manuel Petty
Henry Jefferson Petty
Homer Petty
Isaac Solon Petty
James Oval Petty
Jessie Car Petty
Jimmie Rstty
Joe Myer Petty
John Americus Fite Petty
John Dave Petty
John Floyd Petty
John William Petty
Lester Petty
Louis Haskell Petty
Mat Petty *

Submitted by Merle Stevens
Continued from Volume XXI, NO. 3

Robbert E. Petty (signed Robert)
Robert Hurshel Petty
Sidney Stanton Petty
Stephen Alfred Petty
William Albert Petty
William Thomas Petty
Wirt Petty
Samuel Grover Fharis

Charlie Phillips
Charlie Robert Phillips
Ernest Phillips *
Ezra Phillips
George Phillips
Henry Phillips
John Marvin Phillips
Robert Elbert Phillips
Sherman Phillips
Thomas Phillips
Tom Phillips
Wirt Oliver Phillips
Earl Cranston Pickering
Freddie Lee Pigg
William Charley Pigg
Benjamin Franklin Piper
George D. Piper
Henry Bridgwater Piper
Howard Eugene Piper
Joe Piper
Robert E. Lee Piper
Samuel C» Piper
Willie Stone Piper
Auther Richard Pipper
Johnie Stanton Pipper
Johny Pitman
Everett Plumlee

James M. Plumlee
Lue W. Plumlee

Walter Allen Poindexter

Mack Kinney Pool
Alvonzer Pope
Charlie Pope
Floyd Pope
John S» Pope
Robert Lee Pope
William Nealie Pope

/f^\
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Carsey Jeannie Porter
Edward Fletcher Porter

Hutson Ellis Porter

James Herod Porter (signed Herod)
Lee Spurgeon Porter
Samuel Kendall Porter

Carl Young Poston
Ezra Poston

Jessie James Poston

Shirl Wallace Poston

William May Poston
Jessie Carr Potter

Robert E. Lee Potter

William David Potter

Allen J» Powell
Charlie Alexander Powell

Frank Luster Powell *

Frank Powell *

George Powell
Ira Powell *

Jim Powell

Joe Powell *

Stanton Powell

Charlie Lee Prentice

Robert Hatton Prentice

William Braden Prentice

Alvin Eugene Presley
George Martin Presley
James Iron Presley
Roscoe Presley
William Jasper Presley
Jesse James Pressley
Avate? Preston (signed A.E.)
David Monroe Preston

Dudley Preston
Edward Preston

Fate Prentice Preston

Jesse Cleveland Preston

John Preston

Robert Preston

Roy Preston
Stanton Robert Preston
William Exum Preston
Charley E. Price
George Furman? Price (Col)
Robert Price (black)
Stanton Price
Argyle Prichard
Ed Prichard

James Finn Prichard

John Prichard
Frank Pride

George Pride
Henry Pride Jr»
John Pride

Willie Jackson Pride

John Oscar Pritchett

Esker Leslie Proffitt

William Thomas Pruett

Reuben Pruitt

Savage Pruitt
Wm Pruitt

James LaFayette Pryor DDS
James Walter Pulley
Ira Barbee PurneU

Walter Kenney PurneU
Ernest Ragland
William Luther Ragland
James Washington Rains
Joe Carlis Rains

A.B« Ramsey
Joseph Samuel Ramsey
Monroe Leevirt Ramsey
William Anderson Ramsey
William Mansfield Ramsey
William T. Randolph Ramsey
Arch Ray
Bascom Walter Ray
Benton McMillan Ray
Ed Ray
David Jackson Ray
John Dewall Ray
Nelson Ray
Phillip W. Ray
Robert Mack Henry Ray
William Houston Ray
William Payne Ray
Wirt Ray
Bridges A. Read
Frank Duffy Read
Luther B. Ray
James Seay Read Jr,
John Fite Read

Jas Ray (signed Jim)
Raulston Read

Campbell Demetrice Reasonover
Eli, Guthrie Reasonover

Howard Jacob Reasonover

Jake Reasonover

Jerrel Reasonover

Joe Reasonover

Joseph Cleveland Reasonover
Joseph James Reasonover
lather Johny Reasonover

23
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QUERIES

The following are my grandparents from Smith County: A

WILLIAM ALLEN LANCASTER, 1775 or 1778, marr Judah Lancaster in 1804, both
buried Woodson Cemetery, Brush Creek, Tn.

BENJAMIN BRADLEY, b 1806, marr Frances Lancaster. He died at age 33 and have
never found info on him. Both buried Woodson Cemetery. Frances was d/o William &
Judah (above).

BOOKER BRADFORD, b 1788, marr Frances Mann. They came from Granville Co.,
NC.

JOSEPH BRADFORD, MARR Claire (Clary).
PHILLIP BRADFORD, 1825, marr Frances Pruitt
JOHN PRUETT, 1744 marr Elizabeth Bradford
JOSEPH PREUTT, 1770 marr Susannah Gill, d/o David Gill
JOSHUA GILL, marr Nancy Kitchens
BARKLEY (BARTLETT, BARCLAY) KYLE, b 1783 marr Jane Lee 1802, lived in

Dist. 17 during 1860 census.
DR. JOHN WILLIAM WATERS, b 1794, marr Betsy Kyle, he died between 1840-

1850. Betsy was d/o Barkley Kyle.
SARAH MARGARET WATERS b 1882 marr Thomas Flowers Bradley, s/o No. 2

above. Moved to Texas, both buried in Van Alystyne, Grayson Co., Texas

Any information will be appreciated: ETHYLENE COLLINS, Box 27, Bells, TX 75414

********************************************

WILLIAM HAW (HOW) Revolutionary soldier who died in Smith County in 1830.

MARTHA ZIMMERMAN, P. O. Box 200, Harvel, IL 62538

Email: zimfarm@consolidated.net

e



ALLEN

Callie, 17
Era, 17
Mary, 2

ANDERSON

R. W., 20
ARMISTEAD

Sam Brown,
19

B
BAIRD

Louise, 19
BAKER

W.T.,21
BAKERT

Margie, 18
BALL

Donlad B., 9
BARNETT

Albert, 17
John, 17

BATES

Grace, 17
BEAHM

Emily L., 1
BEASLEY

Mary Spiva, 17
Thomas W., 1

BRADFORD

Booker, 24
Claire, 24
Elizabeth, 24
Frank, Mrs., 17
Joseph, 24
Phillip, 24
Thomas

Flowers, 24
BRADLEY, MRS.

Benjamin, 24
BRIDGES

J. G., Dr., 19
Tom, 19

BROWN

John, Senator,
11

BUSH

Stone, 2

CARPENTER

W.H., 19
CARVER

Estes, 16
COBB

Col., 7
COLLINS

Ethylene, 24
COWEN

Ira, 20
COX

J. M., 20

D

DAWSON

May., 17
DEMISHKEWICH

Michael, Dr.,
20

DENTON

Joshua, 18
DICKENS

Jewel, 16
DILLEHAY

Clara Ann, 21
Rid, 21

FERGUSON

Ardelia, 18
Cornelia, 18

FIELD

W.J., 19
FISHER

Thomas, Jr., 17
FULLER

Lou, 20
Sam, 20
Thomas, 4

GANN

J.N., 18
Thomas, 17
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Jere, 20
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GIBBS

Jane, 16
GILL
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Myrtle, 20
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Benton, 16
MANN

Frances, 24
MASSEY

Carl, 16
Ruth, 16

MOORE

Bertie

Bradford,
17

Fannie, 6
Parson, 4
Ruthie, 6
William, Capt.,

6

MYER

Virginia, 17
W. E., 2
William

Edward, 1

N

NOLAN

T.W.,Rev, 17

o
OAKLEY

J. T., Rev., 16
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J. E., Capt, 7
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Elijah, 22
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PEAK
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Campbell, 22
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Charles
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Robert E., 22
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William
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Samuel
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22
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22

Robert Elbert,
22
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Thomas, 22
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Wirt Oliver, 22

PICKERING

Earl Cranston,
22

Sam, 20
PIGG

Freddie Lee,
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William
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PIPER
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From the Editor:

There is good news on the "historical" scene in Smith County. Funds have been
approved for rehabilitation of the historic Cordell Hull Bridge thathas been closed since
2007 due to structural deficiencies. The bridge is significant not only for its unique
architecture and association with the New Deal era but also for the convenience of
residents and visitors coming into downtown Carthage.

Renovation and "repurposing" of the 1876 era courthouse continues to move forward.
A tentative date for moving the archives from the library basement to the historic
building is set for May 29-June 2. This will make our invaluable old records more
accessible to researchers. Thanks to all of you who so generously responded to the
"Paver" program. For those who failed to purchase a brick honoring or memorializing a
relative or ancestor, it is not too late. An order form is on the back of this letter.

Society meetings have been enriched by innovative and interesting programs. From
1941 to 1944, more than 850,000 U. S. soldiers trained in Tennessee for World War II
combat. At the February meeting author, Woody McMillin, reviewed his book, In the
Presence of Soldiers World War II Maneuvers. Many of those in attendance shared
mementoes and memories of the historic event.

In March photographs of old homes and buildings located in Smith County were
shared by members. John Waggoner, Jr. gave a pictorial historyof South Carthage; Faith
Young and Lucy Oldham presented a scrapbook that documented historic Dixon Springs
from its early establishment until listing on the National Register of Historic Places and
also current renovation projects.

The traditionally accepted thesis that East Tennessee was pro-Union, Middle
Tennessee "on the fence," andWest Tennessee overwhelmingly for secession prior to the
Civil War and secession from the Union wasquestioned by April speaker, Dr. DerekW.
Frisby. Dr. Frisby, a professor of history at MTSU, addressed the dilemma that
confronted Tennesseans during the secession crisis. He discussed the debates, the
statewide referendums, and political maneuveringand intimidations by those in power.

Have a good and safe summer!

Sue Maggart-Petty
Quarterly Editor

suepetty200@comcast.net



BRICK PAVER PROJECT

JL8I

"Smith County Courthouse Fundraiser"

Jfe

You have an opportunity to help restore and preserve Smith County
Courthouse history by purchasing a personalized brick paver in your
name or the name of a loved one. Recognition of your support for
the Brick Paver fundraiser will be displayed for years to come!
Proceeds from the sale of all bricks benefit the restoration of the

Smith County Courthouse Fund.Your gift is tax deductible.

Each brick paver will be engraved with the name you choose to
preserve. The cost of each brick paver is $ 100 for a regular 4x8 inch
brick, which includes the engraving of
3 lines with a maximum of 14-

characters per line.

The $200 8x8 bricks, includes engraving on 6 lines with a maximum of 14-
characters per line. More than one name may be placed on each brick provided
the total characters are within the allowable 14-character per line limit. Please fill
out the attached order form below and mail it and your payment to SMITH
COUNTY LIVING. (Address below)

Engrave my brick(s) with the
following inscription: (pleaseprint)

2) 8x8 brick- Cost S 200 c am alec f Brick 3ave

\

The 24 x 24 brick pavers are $ 1,000 each. There are ONLY 16 available. To purchase a 24 x 24
brick paver, please contact: Shelia Ferrell at (615) 735-5633 or Sue Teat at (615) 683-3990

Name

Address

City __

Enclosed is my check For $

State Zip

& make Check payable to: "Smith County Living'
MAIL THIS FORM AND YOUR CHECK TO:

Smith County Living, 1001 Main Street North, Carthage , Tennessee 37030-1004
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"Pearling Camp on Black River, Scots Ferry" possibly in Randolph County, Arkansas.
Note tents and cook stove. From the collection of Herman Myer; date not known but
likely ca 1900. (reproduced courtesy of anonymous Myer family descendant.)
See more information on Page 31.
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/* NOTES ON THE LIFE AND CAREER OF HERMAN MYER,
THE "PEARL KING" (Part I)

Donald B. Ball

Herman Myer (March 19, 1868-March 3, 1944), a native of Carthage, Smith County, Tennessee, was
the second born son of Joseph Myer (1833-1899) and Helen Strother Lee Myer (1842-1913). As a young
man of 18, he entered the Phillips Exeter Academy in Exeter, New Hampshire, and graduated in 1886
(Anonymous 1903:149). He subsequently graduated from Harvard University in 1892 with a degree in
chemistry and was a member of the Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft (Anonymous 1914; Benner
1896:88; 1907:201) (Figures 1 and 2). Effective January 1, 1893, he served as the cashier of the Bank of
Carthage (American Bankers' Association 1893:241; Benner 1896:88; 1907:201), established by his
father, until that institution closed in early 1897.1 A lesser known activity of Herman in these years was
his active involvement in organizing and hosting a major chrysanthemum exhibition in Carthage in
November of 1895 (Anonymous 1895; Benner 1896:88).

It appears that Herman was married twice. The only known mention of Maud (surname not known),
his first wife, appears in the 1900 federal census schedule for the Borough of Manhattan in New York
City. As recorded therein, Maud was born in Tennessee in May 1867 and both ofher parents were bom in
Tennessee. No record of this union appears in the Smith County, Tennessee, marriage records suggesting
that she lived elsewhere in the state. There were no known children from this marriage and nothing is
known of her after 1900. The 1920 census schedule for New York City shows Herman married to Marion
Josefa (maiden name not known; December 8, 1886-April 11, 1965), born in Trinidad of English parents.
They are not known to have had any children. Herman and Marion Josefa Myer are buried in the Old

r Carthage Cemetery in Carthage, Tennessee, along with other members of his immediate family.
In marked contrast to the mercantile and banking career pursued by his father and the late-in-life

decision of his older brother William Edward Myer (1862-1923) to seek a career as an archaeologist (cf.
Ball 2011; DeWitt 1925; Moorehead 1924; K. Smith 1998; S. Smith 1998), Herman was destined to
march to his own drummer by becoming one of the largest dealers in fresh water pearls in America. The
details of his early efforts to enter the pearl trade are unknown but in advertisements published in 1915
(Myer 1915„a; 1915b; 1915c; 1915d) he claimed to have "been the center of the pearl trade for twenty-five
years" which would date his initial entry into this line of work to as early as 1890 while he was still a
student at Harvard University. Putting his business contacts to good use following his return to Carthage
in 1892, it appears that he was "working two jobs" after his graduation with his full-time day job being a
cashier in his father's bank and an afterhours job of dealing in pearls presumably purchased from local
pearl fishermen. As incomplete as presently available information may be, it seems reasonable to
speculate that the closure of his father's bank in January of 1897 and Herman placing an advertisement
(Figure 3) offering custom made pearl jewelry in the November 1897 issue of Harper's New Monthly
Magazine (Myer 1897) were more than a coincidence. Indeed, it may be conjectured that Joseph Myer
had entertained thoughts that William Edward, the eldest son, would assume management of the family
department store (which he did) and his other son would assume control of the bank. Such was not to be
the case.

* As will be further discussed, Herman Myer's involvement in his chosen field would confer upon him
the title of "Pearl King" (Figures 4 and 5) although it is just as likely that more than a touch of
braggadocio combined with a flair for self-promotion compelled him to confer this title upon himself.

/|P^\

1As reported in theJanuary 27, 1897, issue of The Liberty Herald published in Liberty, DeKalb County,
Tennessee, "The Bank of Carthage, owned, operated by Joseph Myer & Co., merchants and bankers,
Carthage, last Saturday paid off all depositors in full and retired from business activity. The Bank of

{ Carthage was established in 1887 and had had a most honorable and prosperous career. Mr. Herman
Myer, the cashier, will be engaged for some time in collecting debts due the bank."
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Figures 1 (left) and 2 (right). Herman Myer (1868-1944) as a young man.
Figure 1 not dated but likely taken in the late 1880s. Studio identified as "Schleier, Nashville,

Tenn." Figure 2 likely taken ca. 1890 while Herman Myer was a student at Harvard University.
Studio identified as Holland, Boston (reproduced courtesy of anonymous Myer family descendant).

Buying- pearls of first hands
(divers), I cheaply obtain rare

forms, colors, and lustres never reaching- jewelers, and
sell them in unique made-to-order designs to private
customers of taste and refinement for the same your
jeweler, who paid three profits, sells common stones
and commonplace designs. Write N OW for Christmas.

HERMAN MYER, Carthage, Tjenn.

Figure 3. Pearl advertisement appearing in November 1897 issue
of Harper's New Monthly Magazine (Myer 1897).

Despite his role as one of the nation's "movers and shakers" in creating and supplying the market for
these desirable items, relatively little is known about his career and it is believed that the following
comments regarding his activities in this admittedly atypical business may be of historical interest.

It is of note that Herman's 1897 advertisement lists his pearl dealership as being located in Carthage,
Tennessee. The exact date at which he determined to establish himself in New York City is not known but
he quickly secured office space at 41 and 43 Maiden Lane near Wall Street (cf. Myer 1900), a location
which served as his place ofbusiness for at least the next decade and a half(Figure 6).2

Period accounts of the ownership and description of the structure in which Myer rented office space are
conflicting. The August 24, 1902, issue of The New York Times (Anonymous 1902a) reported that
"Charles F. Knapp has sold to Philip Horowitz the two six-story buildings [at] 41 and 43 Maiden Lane on
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rTheearliest known reference to Herman Myer moving hisbaseof operations to NewYorkappeared in
the July 5, 1899, issue of a trade journal titled The Jewelers' Circular and Horological Review. As
recorded in Anonymous (1899:33-34):

Columbus, O. [Ohio]
Herman Myer, 41 Maiden Lane, New York, is now engaged in the work of arousing an

interest in the pearl fisheries in Ohio streams. He was in this city one day last weekand talked
very entertainingly in regard to the possibilities of this industry, which is a comparatively new

t one intheBuckeye State. Mr. Myer says he has nodoubt almost every stream in the State could
be made to produce pearls, if they were properly searched. Of all the streams in the State the
LittleMiami River is the most productive, and Mr. Myeris nowen- [pg.34] gagedin following
it from the mouth to the source.

Another early mention of his activities as a dealer in fresh water pearls appeared in the March 19,
1901, issue of the Hopkinsville Kentuckian (Anonymous 1901a; reprinted in Anonymous 1901b) which
reported:

We take this opportunity to congratulate ourselves and our readers upon the consummation
of an arrangement whereby Herman Myer, the world's best know [sic] expert on pearls, has
written and copyrighted for our pages a series of articles on pearls and pearl-search which will
begin in our next issue. These articles are accompanied by specially good illustrations, made to
show what shells should be sought for, how they should be opened, and what shapes and kinds
of pearls are valuable and what the value.

Herman Myer stands at the head of pearl men in the world and is better known as "The Pearl
King" than by his usual name. He is still young but has spent sixteen years of his life in the
labor he so loves of inducing men to gather the wealth in pearls in their nearby streams.3 It is
said by Vane Simmons [sic], the author of "Fresh Water Pearls,"4 that Myer has done more to

r further the interest of the pearl industry in America than all other men put together. In fact,
when ever money, time or brains was needed the Pearl King was found giving them.

The Washington Star of May 5th, last, says that over $500,000 worth of pearls are yearly
gathered in the United States and when bills were introduced into our Congress this past spring
to stop all pearl fishing that Herman Myer the Promoter of Pearl Fisheries of America better
known as the "Pearl King" was found to be on handand gave his time and expenses to fighting
these bills.He workedsingle handed and alone, put forth enormous effortsand by bringing facts
plainly before congress [sic] he succeeded in killing the bills.5 The pearl fishermen in old

plot 43 by 130." The August 3, 1904, issue of The New York Times subsequently recorded (Anonymous
1904)that "L. J. Phillips& Co. have sold for Charles Knappto ex-MayorHughJ. Grant 43 Maiden Lane,
a seven-storyoffice building on plot 43.3 by 127.4by 41.5 by 130.11.The property is on the north side of
Maiden Lane, just east of Nassau Street." Regardless of the number of stories, Herman Myer was
obviously not the only commercial occupant at this address.

This statement would place Herman Myer's first involvement in pearl dealing in 1885 when he was but
17 years old and still in high school. There is no known evidence to support his dealing in pearls at this
early date.
4Simmonds(1899).

It is ofnote that just over a decade later William EdwardMyer (1914) would write:
While all the rivers in the State [i.e., Tennessee] produce more or less pearls, the

# Cumberland and Clinch are amongst the great pearl-producing waters of the world. I say "are,"
but, unless some sane restraint be speedily thrown around the heedless total working out and
total destruction of every mussel in each mussel bed and leaving no living mussels to reproduce
the race, we are going soon to have to say "were." Already the production has fallen off to

r nothing in many formerly rich pearling grounds, because no mussels were left to reproduce.
Moving from the abstract to the concrete as regards the number of mussels required to yield a

potentially valuable pearl, Washburn (1908:29) observed that:
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established pearl fisheries are eager in his praise, and more than ever they can depend on their
champion.

Mr. Myer has already examined our shells, and had some pearls sent him from our stream
and reports the indications as the very best for fine pearls to be obtained in large quantities.

We believe our readers will give us especial credit for securing these articles when it is seen
that "St. Nicholas," the highest class magazine of its kind in the world, has hastened to secure a
similar but shorter article byMr. Myer, for their September number.6 Aspearl work can be done
without capital and without experience and even at odd times it is seen that its earnings which
average three times that of other forms of labor are just that much found money. This money
would average $25,000 a year for our county and is money brought from the very wealthiest
city people to our county to remain and be spent here. We are sure our people will encourage
the work and those who can will want to engage [in] it. We want to request when this work is
established that you do not forget that it was first brought to the attention of the public in our
columns and through our enterprise.

The text of the series of four articles authored by Herman Myer offering advice to prospective pearl
fishermen arereprinted herein7:

Pearls: How to Find and How to Value Them.

Copyright 1900, by Herman Myer, Pearl Expert of41 & 43 Maiden Lane, New York City.

It is difficult to estimate about what per cent of the mussels on an average contain pearls.
One estimate is as follows: one pearl to one hundred mussels and one per cent of the pearls are
of good quality. This is a conservative estimate and the actual percentage of pearls is probably
greater.

Based upon these figures, finding one worthwhile pearl would necessitate killing on the order of 10,000
mussels.

The problem of chronic and unregulated overexploitation was beginning to rear its ugly head even as
Herman Myer was preparing to launch his newfound career. As succinctly observed by Stevenson (1909)
in his comments titled "Pearl Fisheries in the South":

Although many specimens were reported previously, pearl fishing in the Southern states
developed as an industry about 1895. It was first prosecuted in Arkansas and Tennessee, and
with so much success that nearly every river and creek throughout the South has been
examined. Few searches have been entirely unrewarded, yet the finds have been relatively much
greater in some waters than in others. The value of the product since 1896 has exceeded half a
million dollars annually. Arkansas yielded about $500,000 worth from 1896 to 1899; 10,000
persons finding employment therein when the [pg. 167] industry was at its height. The principal
local centers are Newport, Black Rock, and Bald Knob in Arkansas, and Clinton, Carthage, and
Smithville in Tennessee. While many of the pearlers in the large rivers are professional
fishermen or rivermen, most of those working the smaller streams have had no previous
experience in similar work. A large percentage of the finds are irregular in form, commonly
known as slugs; but occasionally very choice gems are obtained, rivalling [sic] the finest
oriental products. The choicest weigh over one hundred grains and sell readily at retail for more
than $10,000 each. The fishery has been prosecuted so vigorously that it appears probable the
resources will be very materially impoverished, if not ruined, in a few years unless prompt and
decisive protective measures are adopted.

6 No article by Herman Myer was located in either the 1900 or 1901 volumes of St. Nicholas: An
IllustratedMagazinefor Young Folks published by the Century Company of New York. However, this
magazine did run an article titled "The Young Pearl-Fisher" (Reeve 1900) in their May 1900 issue.
7Herman Myer also published this material in booklet form available from his New York office (Myer
1900). It is likely that the text of this pamphlet was also published in a number ofother newspapers of the
era in addition to the Hopkinsville Kentuckian.
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Figures 4 (left) and 5 (right). Herman Myer during his career as the "Pearl King."
Figure 4 not dated but likely ca. 1900. Studio logo reads "Falk/ NY/ PLATINUM/ PRINT."

Figure 5. Date unknown but likely 1920s; photo taken at Walter Studio, 10 East 14th St, NYC
(reproduced courtesy of anonymous Myer family descendant).

Figure 6. Herman Myer at his Maiden Lane office, New York City. Date not known but likely post-
1900. Photograph by "Ullmann Bro's., New Photographers, 777 3rd (?) Ave., N.E. Corner 48th St.,

NYC" (reproduced courtesy of anonymous Myer family descendant).
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Section I [Myer 1901a].
Shell fish, called mussels, and in some parts of the United States and Canada called fresh

water clams, are found in almost every river, large or small, and in many creeks, ponds and
lakes in the United States, Canada and Mexico Their shells vary much in size , shape, color and
thickness. They have many local or scientific names. Every variety contains pearls of some
sort.

These shell fish are usually found lying half-buried in certain shallow parts of a river. If the
river is large, they are often very thick and close to each other in beds. Near the source of some
smaller streams they are found crawling here and there in the water grass and weeds growing at
the edge of the river. In other streams they are found crawling in the mud at the bottom or lying
in cracks between large rocks which compose the bed ofthe stream.

The inside of the half of each shell is shown [note: these figures could not be reproduced]. L
indicates position of the ligament which must be cut before the shell will open. P is the point or
part of a shell containing best shaped and brightest pearls. The shell must be opened so as not
to touch this part with a knife blade, in order that any pearl it might contain will not be damaged
by the knife.

Usually the fishermen or boys who go in swimming are most familiar with these places
where the shells are to be found in the greatest quantity. They can direct those who are not so
much acquainted with the river to the proper places to search for the shells.

In one small portion of one large river in the United States various instruments are used to
procure shells in large quantities for button making.8 These shells are all very extra thick and
white with a smooth outside. If such shells are found in great quantities near you and are close
to a railroad where freight is cheap they may have value. I will examine any package of shells
sent me by mail or prepaid express and report free of charge on their value for button making.
Be sure that you prepay all charges. The amount is small to you but when I receive a hundred or
two hundred packages a day it amounts to a large sum to me. I am sure that when I do this
work free for which some other people would charge you $25 that you would wish to save me
any expense. In other sections, including your locality, the shells are obtained by simply wading
into the shallow water and removing them with your hands or a rake. Then they are thrown
upon the bank, if it be close, or carried there in a boat if it be distant.

After the shells are obtained, they are opened with a heavy Barlow or an old table knife.
Insert the knife between the edges of the halves of shell in such a manner as to cut the two
ligaments (marked L in cuts) which bind the two valves or sides together. You will notice their
situation in various forms of shells from the illustrations. As soon as these ligaments are cut, the
shell will open itself. You then examine the flesh of the mussel or clam thoroughly with your
eye and also by pressing the flesh between the shell and your thumb to feel for any hard
substance. This hard substance is a pearl.

(To be continued.)
Section H. [Myer 1901b]

How to Open a Shell
Introduce blade at point shown in illustration [this figure could not be reproduced]. Press

down. This cuts one ligament. With large shells it is necessary to introduce the blade in the
other end and cut the other ligament before the shell can be opened. Keep the knife blade away
from the point "P" as far as possible by keeping it near the hinges of the shell.

8At the time these remarks were penned by Herman Myer, the epicenter ofthe mother ofpearl button
industry in the United States was based in Muscatine, Iowa, along the Mississippi River. Although the
productionof pearl buttons continued after World War II, this industry ultimately fell prey to competition
from the manufacturers of plastic buttons. For further information, see sources such as Anonymous
(1902b; 1952), Claassen (1994), Coker (1921), Farrel-Beck and Meints (1983), Fulcher (1998), Hurd
(1966), and Lopinot (1967).

/^\
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Usually the pearls are seen as soon as the inside of the shell fish is examined with the eyes.
They appear either perfectly plain in view or partly shining through a small watery blister.
Generally they are in the outside transparent part or outer mantle of the flesh near the shell. If
no pearl is seen examine the flesh thoroughly with your thumb, as before directed.

The best pearls are found in the point of the shell near the part marked "P" in the
illustrations. Pearls found in the flesh between this part of the two halves of the shell. Many
pearls which have little or no lustre and of numberless queer shapes but have almost no value
are found near the hinge. Occasionally somewhat better ones are found under the ligament
where it is fastened to the shell. Sometimes fine ones are found attached to the shell. Do not
break such off but send the whole shell with pearl attached. The better shaped ones are found in
the flesh near the outer edge or lip ofthe shell.

As before stated, those which are found nearest the point are most apt to be brightest. For
this reason you should use care in opening the shell so that the edge of the knife-blade may not
touch a pearl should one be found at this spot. (See illustrations.) You should also use great care
in openingthe shells so that the best pearlsnot be lost. Pearlsare often lost when opened while
you are stand [sic; standing] in the water or when the shells are carelessly examined and thrown
aside. Do not let a small fortune slip throughyour fingers because ofa little carelessness.

After the flesh is examined as directed, the shell is thrown aside and a new one cut open and
examined in the same manner. This is continued with patience remembering that while every
ten to fifty shells contain some sort of worthless pearl, that only about one in every thousand
contains a salable pearl and only one in ten salable pearls is of much value. But as a man can
open from 1,500 to 5,000 per day, it is readily to be seen that the work is quite remunerative.

Remember that the value is not in the trash found ever [sic] few minutes but it is in the
occasional fine pearl which it takes a few days to find but which brings money enough to pay
for weeks or months of labor. Rememberalso, that while a man may work for several days and
obtain no reward that the next shell may bring him from five to one thousand dollars. I know a
boy whose find of many small pearls amounted to $680 in three weeks. The next three weeks he
worked in the same spot and had only one 50-cent pearl. Many $1,000.00 pearls are found each
year, and vast numbers of $100.00 ones. I lately paid $1,125.00 for a pearl. Perseverance wins
in all things. Nothing is obtained without labor.

You will find that pearl search will pay you an average of fully three times as much as any
other form of labor, while the season lasts. It is well to get several others to go to the river with
you at the same time, because when a dozen or more go at once some one of you is sure to find
a good pearl in a few hours. The sight of this pearl will encourage the others to keep at it until
they get their first good pearl. After that they are sure that good ones are there, and each day and
season will return to the river to win a rich reward.

Remember, also that the work can be done in odd hours and even when no other work offers.
It requires no tools and no experience, just the least bit of patience. For this reason the gentler
sex make excellent fishermen. In many localities women constantly search the streams and daily
send valuable pearls to the market.

If you favor me any time by a visit to my office (and I shall welcome you) I will show you
among many other interesting things some photographs of a stream in Arkansas [Figure 7].
These were taken just after several thousand dollar pearls had been discovered in a few days. In
these photograph there are over 500 people searching in the shallow water which varies from a
few inches to 3 feet in depth.

Standing in this water you will see people from a small black negro [sic] boy to the best
dressed and wealthiest men and women of the community. They include the President of the
local bank and the wife and daughter of the Circuit Judge of that Judicial Circuit. I daily receive
many, many dollars worth of pearls from that spot, and its output has been increasing year by
year. Your locality may prove as good. Give it a good trial.

(To be continued.)
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 4

Saturday. January 27.1903. Snow and cooler. Paid W. G. for 6 bu oats, 1.80. Put in glass
at school house .35. Fixed chair for John Ballenger .15. Miss Flossie Bridges and Miss
Ford here this eve. Warmer tonight. Got 2 Orpingtons 17 in all.
Sunday. January 28. Clear, cool and cloudy. Gladys, Mattie and I went to Sunday
School. W. G. went to see Bill Johnson. Sallie and Bob here this eve. Cloudy tonight. Got
2 Orpington (sic) eggs, 13 in all.
Monday. January 29. Clear and pleasant.Worked on case for Crockett. School began
with 65 kids. Fixed watch for Fate Gill. 25. 3 Orpington eggs, 20 in all.
Tuesday. January 30. Clear and pleasant. Worked on Crocket's case, fixed saw lever for
Bob Johnson 2.00, heard from Hix 20.00. Got 4 Orpington 16 in all. Clear tonight but
seems like rain. Mattie not well.

Wednesday. January 31. Clear and cooler, 31. Fixed gun .50, went to Shavertown on 20
crossed line .75, Saw L.'s egg machine 8.00, delivered Brush Creek, bought rope .15,
fixed watch for Louis Rucks .50, Wrote to Cornish Co. for cost, done nothing rest ofday.
Clear to night. 2 Orpington eggs, 19 in all.
Thursday. February 1. Clear and cool wind. Done nothing but clean garden. Went to
Middleton this eve, carried Mattie, got other case of Crockett's, bought white Wyandatt
cock from G .75. Got 3 collars .25, home at night. Cloudy tonight and cool wind.
Friday. February 2. Clear and cool, 23. Worked on other case for Crocket this morn. Put
glass on watch .20. Worked in hen house this eve and making hen coop. 3 Orpington
eggs, 16 in all. Helped unload piano this eve, clear and cool tonight. Got tel. check from
B. C, Stevens, Terry, 2.16
Saturday. February 3. Clear and cool, 23. Ordered incubator 8.10 delivered, finished
coop in henhouse, went to lodge this eve. Got 5 Orpington eggs 19 in all. Went to lodge
tonight, cool wind.
Sunday. February 4. Clear and warmer 34. All went to Sunday School and church,
Vaden preached. Sis and Sam home with us, several in this eve, bored tonight. 2
Orpingtons 16 in all. Cloudy and cool.
Monday. February 5. Cold and cloudy, 24. Snow last night. Set first hen in henhouse
with 15 Orpington eggs. Worked on watchesall day .60. Cloudy tonight and cold 25.
Tuesday. February 6. Cloudy and cold 18. Mattie sick this morning, fixed two watches
.75,1.25. Went to Gordonsville carried4 roosters 1.00, got board 1.00, feed 2.00 paid for
glass 1.40, home at night. Tel bills came. At lodge tonight. Cloudy and cold. Mattie
better.

Wednesday. February 7. Clear and cold 10. Coldest this winter. Parker and Barrett here,
ordered organ from Sears and Roebuck cost $49.25. Crocket got book case, well pleased.
Cleaned out chicken house, painted Crockett's med. case, got 2 Orpington 16 in all.
Mattie to see Mrs. Bridges. Rossie here. Warmer tonight, cloudy.
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Thursday. February 8. Clear andcool. Warmer 20. Went to Grant collecting, back at 3.
Warmer this eve. Mattie at Sam Thomas this eve. 5 Orpington, 16 in all.
Friday. February 9. Clear and cold 30. Everything goingwrong. Maynard got organ
40.00. Mattie and I went to Gordonsville, I forgot bills, finely got them and collected.
Sent check to Wheeler 61.51, put money in bank 76.61, home at 2:30, orderedbooks
from Fay Goider .10 , clearand warmertonight.
Saturday. February 10. Clear and cool. Worked on fence back yard. 3 Orpington, 14 in
all. Clear and warmer tonight. Bought broader from Hix by telephone 5.00,didn't get it.
Sunday. February 11. Clear and cool 25. W. G. and I to hear Smith. All at home rest of
day. 4 Orpington, 20 in all.
Monday. February 12. Clear and warm 50. Worked on fence. Set 2 hens at barn, 13
Orpington, 20 in all. At Lodge tonight. Mattie not well, stomachache. Clear tonight.
Tuesday. February 13. Cloudy andwarm40. Finished wire fence, greased chicken legs,
heard from Hix, didn't get broader. Got first poultry journal today. Cold wave coming,
rain and cloudy.
Wednesday. February 14. Rain, cloudyandcooler. Bettie Baird ordered incubator today.
I orderedBroadiecost 4.50. Got 5 Orpington today, 17 in all. Colder tonight 30.
Thursday. February 15. Clearandcold 22. Helped Burrand Henry fix rock fence, fixed
watch this eve for Franklin Agee .75. Got a catalogue of poultry, done nothing rest of
day. Warmer tonight. 4 Orpington, 20 in all.
Friday. February 16. Clear and cool 23. Went to Gordonsville, James and Askew tel .75.
Wrote to Wm.Coos and Louis, card for mother. Went to Middleton this eve. Kinder
cloudy tonight. Callie Baird here this eve.
Saturday. February 17. Cloudv. snowing,warmer. Got out 30 XA doz. eggs. Mattie and I
went to preaching this eve., I on committee to paper churchhouse at night.
Sunday. February 18. Clear and cool. All went to church,Ogles preached. Sis and Sam
back with us. Clear and warmer tonight. 5 Orpington, 19 in all.
Monday. February 19. Went to Hickman after wire, home at noon, worked on fence this
eve. Kinder cloudy tonight. 5 Orpington, 22 in all. Warm tonight.
Tuesday. February 20. Cloudy andwarm 65. Worked on fence. Selected paper for
church. Went to B. C, got incubator. Sis, Perry, Lula and Ross here this eve.
Wednesday. February 21. Cloudy andcooler. Fired incubator all night. Set this morn at 6
o'clock with 72 Orpington and 41 corn.,done fine all day. I finished wire fence, fixed
watch for Thomas .75, orderedwatch repairs and paper for church 9.14. Ordered setting
of eggs from Bennett 5.00. Clear and warmer this eve.
Thursday. February 22. Clearand warm. Fixed Hudson tel. 25. Cut glass for L. Ferguson,
Made Broader coop. 4 Orpington, 20 in all. Misses Ford, Lipson and Gill heretonight
until bed time 10 p.m. Clearand pleasant.
Friday. February 23. Clearand pleasant 38. Incubator held 103 all night. Fixed place and
sewed turnips, lettuce, radishes and mustard. Went to John Moore's on call .75. First
Orpington hen got Broady today.
Saturday. February 24. Warm, rain, cloudy. Sewed cabbage seed. Miss Daisy Ford here a
while. Ordered paper brush 1.00. Set 3 hens 15 Orpington at barn. At lodge this eve.
5 Orpington, 19 in all.
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Sunday. February 25. Clear and pleasant, heavy wind and rain last night. All at home
today. Sallie and Bob, Miss Mary and Ross, Jim Bob and Jim Hudson all here today. Met
Fuller sent for Crockett this eve. Sis and Sam up awhile tonight.
Monday. February 26. Kinder cloudy and cooler, light showers all day. Fixed watch for
Frank Jeffreys .75, fixed gun for Sam Jones Gass .50. Rain this eve. and tonight. 4
Orpington, 19 in all. Porter Squires here tonight. Mattie not well.
Tuesday. February 27. Cold and cloudy, clear, warmer 30. I in store, W. G. hoarse.
Heard from egg order, ok. Hen hatch in hen house 10 chicks from15 eggs, good. Set hen
in hen house with 15 Orpington, 1 at barn with 16 corn. Fixed rec. for Sam .25.4
Orpington, about 20 in all.
Wednesday. February 28. Clear and cold. Fixed watch hand for Sam Williams .10, and
watch for John Thomas 1.00. Sis, Sam, Albert. Daisy, Miss Flossie all here this eve.
Albert and Daisy married at 3:30.4 Orpingtons, 20 in all. Clear tonight and warmer.
Thursday. March 1. Clear and warm, windy. Cleaned stables, hauled rock and saw dust
till noon. Julie Bridges, col, died last night. I went to Grant 20 cross 1.00, home at night.
Cleaned my clock. 3 Orpington 21 in all. Mattie and I at Richardson awhile.
Friday. March 2. Cloudy, rain, cooler. Bill and I started fence in field, rained us out.
Gladys 9 years today. Colder tonight.
Saturday. March 3. Clear, cool and windy. Heavy rain and wind last night. Tested out
eggs 4. Went to Grant cut out Shavers tel. 1.00. Settled tel. at Stevens and Carson,.80.
Got laundry .20. Worked on clock this eve. Kitchens sick again tonight.
Sunday. March 4. Clear and cold wind. I at Sunday School and preaching, Vaden. Paid
John B. 2.50 on organ, home at noon. Sis, Sam and Brad here this eve. Bethel Askew
died this morning. 3 Orpington 17 in all. Coler tonight.
Monday. March 5. Clear and cold wind. Went to church begun canvas then to
Gordonsville on trouble .25.Staid til after burial, home at night. 2 Orpington 17 in all.
Watch for 2 hatches at barn.

Tuesday. March 6. Clear and cool. Fixed watch .25, battery in Bridges and Ferguson
telephone .25. Bill Barrett and I went to Alex, got ceiling and moulding 11.50. Put battery
in my telephone. Ordered watch repairs .40, mailed at B.C.
Wednesday. March 7. Rain most all day. Sent check to Bennett for eggs. Helped canvas
church - done. Got tel. bills. Cloudy tonight and I am tired.
Thursday. March 8. Cloudy, somecooler. Helped paint church ceiling, 1st coat. 2
Orpington, 16 in all. Cloudy tonight.
Friday March 9. Cloudy and cooler. Went to Grant collecting 1.00. Back at 2, fixed 2
watches .85 and piece for clock .10.1 Orpington, 17 in all. Most clear tonight. Paid L. for
incubator 7.80 freight .38, total 8.18.
Saturday. March 10. Clear and pleasant. Worked on lines at Gordonsville, Will Whitley
helped. Collected and put in phone for Timberlake at night. 1 Orpington, 16 in all. Miss
Bettie Baird got incubator this eve.
Sunday March 11. Clear and pleasant. W. G. and I at Smith's service, home at noon. W.
G. at Aunt Hallies's eve, rest at home. Brad and Sallie Richards here tonight awhile.
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Monday. March 12. Cloudy, rain, cooler. Painted at church all day. Sent check to
Wheeler, wrote to Schadt and Fay. Eggs pipped in incubator. 1 Orpington. Broadercame
cost 4.60 here. Cloudy tonight.
Tuesday. March 13. Watch incubator hatch. Eggs come today. Papered church all day.
Chickens coming off. Kinder cloudy and showers tonight.
Wednesday. March 14. Set incubator, 116 eggs, 51 Orpington. Rain and warm. Incubator
hatched, 87 chickens from 90 fertile eggs. Done fine, 2 dead. Worked at church till noon,
finished. Rain and cool. Fired Broader this eve.

Thursday. March 15. Cold rain and windy. Went to Grant 20 open, back at noon, them to
near BluffCreek, home at dark, feel bad. Ford, Ligon, Gill and Brad here tonight. Colder
and kinder snowing.
Friday. March 16. Cold and cloudy, ice. At home all day. Worked on watch, got terrible
cold. Misses Rucks, Ford, Gill here this eve. Cold tonight and cloudy 4 Orpington.
Saturday. March 17. Cloudy, clear, cold. At home this morn. Mattie and I went to church
this eve. Wrote to Bennett. Tuggle offered 17.50 for pigs, I asked 20.00 Ammon Rollins
died this eve.

Sunday. March 18. Cloudy, rain, east wind. Went to preaching, Ogle. Ammon Rollins
buried at 2.

Monday. March 19. Rain, wind, and colder. Made hen coop fixed pistol .50. Done
nothing rest of day. 1Orpington, 19 total. Cloudy tonight and colder. Gladys went in 4th
reader this morn.

Tuesday. March 20. Cloudy and clear 25. At home all morn. Borrowed chick feed and
grits from Mrs. Turner. Them 2.10 ordered feed from Nashville. Mixed paint for Barrett
.25. Worked on watch.

Wednesday. March 21. Clear, warmer and windy. Made dirt box for chicks. Cleaned
watch for Bob Hughes.50. Hardin Kitchen dead at Chart. Edgar Williams died at Nash. 4
Orpington chicks hatched and dying. Heard from Bennett.
Thursday. March 22. Clear and cool wind, warmer. Done nothing this morn, fixed
watches this eve. Mattie and Brad and Flossie gone to Kitchens burial 2 p.m. 5
Orpingtons. Cooler tonight.
Friday. March 23. Cloudy and colder. Doing nothing this morn. Sleeting some. Mattie
ironing. I done nothing all day but feel bad. 3 Orpingtons.
Saturday. March 24. Cloudy, rain, warmer. Put some chicks at Broader with 2 hens.
Took out Kitchens tel .25. Had a terrible time with chicks today, made a coop. Went to
lodge tonight.
Sunday. March 25. Cloudy ad pleasant. All at home. Sis and Sam here all day. Mrs.

Mary and Ross here awhile this eve. Put all chickens out this eve and with hens tonight. 4

Orpington. Tested out 9 eggs.

Monday. March 26. Clear and cloudy. Went to B.C. Got chick feed. Pictures no good.
Home at noon, finished coop. Orpington hen died this eve. Set 3 hens, 1 barn, 2 with
Orpington. 4 eggs, Mattie not well.

To be continued
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXII, No. 4

P. 285, MARCH 10,1809.
Hezekiah Farris vs Alexander Moore - Debt. Defendant fails to appear - plaintiff to
recover debt.

A. W. Overton vs Armstead Stubblefield. Land whereon William Baker now lives be sold

by John Baker, constable to satisfy demand of plaintiff.
James Hood vs Armistead Stubblefield, ordered that land owned by Thos. Walton, David
Roland, Henry Chambers, and others on Snow Creek be sold by John Baker, Constable,
to satisfy demand of plaintiff.
P. 286. William Allen vs Armstead Stubblefield ordered that the land where William

Baker now lives on Peyton's Creek be sold to satisfy the demands of the plaintiff.
James Hood vs Armstead Stubblefield ordered that the land whereon Godrey Shiver
formerly lived on the main road be sold to satisfy the demands of the plaintiff.
Griffin A. Rutherford vs Armstead and Tilman Stubblefield, ordered that land where
Samuel Robinson now lives on road leading to Snow Creek be sold to satisfy the
demands ofplaintiff.

P. 287. Henry Lyon vs Armstead Stubblefield, ordered that land where Godfrey Sherir
formerly lived be sold for debt of $1 plus cost of $1.43. (Robert Allen paid amt. 16 Mar
1809)
William Saine vs Armstead Stubblefield ordered that the land known as Stubblefield's

Ferry be sold to satisfy the demands of the plaintiff.
Moses Pinkston, Esq. returned a list of taxables in Capt. Turney's Co. for year 1809.

P. 288. George Matlock, Sheriff, reportsthat taxes for the following have not been paid
for the year 1805: James Gayly 150 A. on Indian Creek ofCaney Fork: David Parker 550
A. Lancasterroad for year 1806; Benjamin Hobson 640 A Caney Fork; William Terrel
445 A; Soloman Masengale 40 A; William Roper 50 A; John Cooper 240 A; Jonathan
Baird 100 A; Thomas Johnson 40 A; William Moore 100 A; Abraham Goad 100 A.
Year 1807 - Thomas Massey 258 A; Thomas Greves 274 A; William Roper 171 A;
Edward Towns, heirs 33 A; Thomas Murray 700 A; William Kirkland 640 A; M. Porter
640 A; Richard York 300 A; James Bratton774 A; Charles Broughton 700 A; Jacob
Kennedy 193 A; John Stump 4 town lots.

P. 289. John Gordon, Sheriff, reports unpaidtaxes for year 1807: King Fisher 100 A;
Thomas Johnson 160 A; William Wakefield 100 A; Thomas Hardeman 3200 A, Baron
Water; Thomas Hanney 2240 A, Indian & Snow Creek; John Teder 320 A, Puncheon
Kamp; Zach Chaney 220 A., Cumberland; William Wood 640 A, Caney Fork.
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Forthe year 1808: James Acken 914 A; David Moore 640 A; William Hughes 474 A;
Robt. Hays 640 A; Hays D. Stockly 1280A; James Blackmore 77 A; Sterling Brewer
604 A; William Crenshaw 6260 A; John Campbell 440 A; George M. Dederick 1020 A;
Wilmore Daniel 300 A; Above tracts to be advertised in newspapers atNashville and
Carthage and sold.

P. 290. John Gordon, sheriff reports that the following lands were not listed for taxes in
1808: Sylvania Blythe, heirs 640, waters of Indian Creek, Warrant 5091, location no.
249; Frances Donnel, heirs, 640, S. side Cumberland River, Warrant 5089, location no.
253; Abram Miller, heirs, 640, S Side Cumberland River, Warrant no 5088, location no
251; Hugh McLaughtn, heirs, 640 , Sside Cumberland River, Warrant No. 5087,
Location No. 252; Robert Douglas 2380, S Side Cumberland River being a balanceof
2560; David Moore, 490, Fall Creek, no warrant; William Tatum 640, no warrant; James
Holleman, 1lot in Carthage, no.108.To be sold on first Monday in July next.

P. 291. John Stump vs Anderson Wills, motion to dismiss executor of John Lancaster
continued.

John Haywood vs John Lyon - Debt. Attachment awarded on a negro woman to be sold
to satisfy judgment.

P. 292. James A. Whiteside vs Joseph McCrevans, Debt. Plaintiff to recover against
defendant. Court Adjourns.

MARCH 11, 1809. Present: Basil Shaw, Henry Tooley, William Moore.

P. 293. James Bradley vs Armstead Stubblefield, debt. Plaintiff to recover against
defendant.

Martin McDanaiel vs Benet Shelton, debt. Plaintiff to recover from defendant.

P. 294. Robert Cotton vs Armistead Stubblefield, motion to condemn real estate known
as the horse shoe tract on the southside ofCumberland and property ofthe defendant.
Porter J. Allison vs Armstead Stubblefield, ordered that land known as horse shoe tract
on south side ofCumberland, property ofdefendant be sold.

P. 295. Matthew Harper vs Armstead Stubbelfield orderedthat property where John
Ingram now lives be sold to satisfy judgment ofthe plaintiff.
Armstead Stubblefield & others vs William Walton, motion to allow plaintiff to take
deposition of Jacob Myers and John Mulherrin in Bourbon County, Ky.
Armstead Stubblefield vs George M. Deddrick, same as above.

P. 296. John Baker, Town Constable reports the tax for year 1808 on following lots not
paid: James Russsell No. 8; Nichles Branch 18,19; John Dugan 41; Henry Lyon 57, 72;
Joseph Fleming 64; John Sims 65; John C. Hamilton 77; Hardin Gregory 84; Spencer
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Ball 85; William White for Henry Lyon 87; Benjamin Wooten 97; Joel Dyer 101; James
Holemon 108; said lots to be sold.

P. 297. Blank.

P. 298. Edmond Jennings & wife vs Nancy Huddleston, slander. Motion to allow
defendant to take deposition ofNancy Thomas.
Same vs Abram Huddleston.

Same vs Nancy Allen.

P. 299. Motion McDaniel vs Benet Skelton, motion for new trial.
COURT ADJOURNS.

P. 300. COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS AT CARTHAGE 5 JUNE
1809. Members present: Willis Jones, Jud Strother, Arch. Sloan.
George Matlock, sheriff, returned venire for June Term, Grand Jury: William Martin,
foreman, John Warren, Jeremiah Taylor, Jordon Stokes, Joseph Gifford, John W. Man,
John Fite, Richard Alexander, James Bradley, Daniel Sullivan, William Lancaster, John
Trousdale, James Norris, Arthur S. Hogan, Josiah Strange.

P. 301. Petit Jurors: William Reynolds, William Waters, Gay Reynolds, John Cockran,
John Seay, John S. Martin, William Sain, Dan'l. Hamock, Isaac Dillan, Charles Mundine,
Thos. Marley, Randolph Wren, John Sittin, Elijah Dillon, Lincoln Harper, Wilson Cage,
William Granade, Josiah Baird.
Jesse Herd, dec'd. Polly Herd, admr.
David Enochs, dec'd. John Enochs, admr.

P. 302. Joseph Anthony vs William Bartlett, debt. Jonathon B. Roberson and William
Sain released as security for defendant.
Commission from governor appointing James Wright, William Hayne, Robert W.
Roberts, William Moore as Justices of Peace.
John Nickles vs Philips & Campbell
Willis Jones appointed to survey premises.

P. 303. Edward Hogan vs Matthew Patten & James Royal. David McMicken and Rufus
Jarman discharged as securities for defendant.
Caleb Carman exhibits his stock mark.

Solomon Blaire elected constable, Tandy Witcher and Daniel Witcher, securities.
Edward Hogan vs Matthew Patten and James Royal. Nath'l Phillips and Anthony Metcalf
discharged as securities for defendant.

P. 304. Ordered that Moses Lawson be permitted to build a grist mill on main Goose
Creek where he owns land on both sides.
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Orderedthat Basil Shaw, Arthur S. Hogan, Jonathan B. Robertson be commissioned to
let the building ofa bridge over Hogan's Creek.
Ordered that James Hibits, Stephen Montgomery, Walter Caruth be commissioned to
settle with Josiah Howell, Exec, ofestate ofPeter Starbrough, dec'd. Court Adjourns.

June 6,1809. Members present: John Lancaster, John Fite, William Moore.
P. 305. Robert Hamilton paid tax on 2000 acres on Payton's Creek granted to Benjamin
McCullock for year 1808.
Anon Hargis, constable, excused from attending the Grand Jury.
John Pigg, constable, sworn to attend Grand Jury.
Arch.' Sloan, Esq. deposited fines collected by him.
John C. Hamilton vs John Lyon. Henry Lyon and William Moore made bail for
defendant.

P. 306. Hardy Murphy, by his agent, William Woodfork, admitted land for taxation for
1807.

Joshua Hadley vs Heirs of Henry Wiggans, caveat. Appeal granted upon judgment.
Reuben Matlock, Esq., sheriff and collector allowed settlement on account of lands of
Thos. Handeman for year 1805.
Reuben Good appointed constable, Allen Wilkison and Arch B. Wilkerson, sec.

P. 307. George Matlock, Esq. sheriff and collector allowed settlement on account of
lands ofThos. Handeman for year 1805.
William McCall vs Charles Mundine plaintiff granted permission to take deposition of
Moris Ashbrooks at Bunekum Courthouse, North Carolina.
Reubon Douglas vs William McGill. Jury: William Waters, John Cockran, John S.
Martin, Daniel Hammock, Isaac Dillon, Charles Mundine, John Seay, William Laine,
Benjamin Johns, Stephen Anderson, John Sitten, Arch. Wilkison find for the plaintiff.

P. 308. John E. Beck, solicitor for county granted allowance for services for past 12
months.

James Herd vs Adam Dale. Jury: William Waters, John Cockran, John S. Martin, Daniel
Hamock, Isaac Dillon, Charles Mundine, John Seay, William Laine, Benjamin Johns,
Stephen Anderson, John Sitten, Joseph Payton, find for the plaintiff.

P. 309. Ordered that Hardy Boaz keep Sally Brooks and provide for her until next term
of court.

Ordered that it be recorded on oath of Joel Dyer, Sr. that Joseph Morgan lost a pieceof
the upper earin a fight with Samuel Evitts in Carthage on the evening of the election for
Congress in April 1809.
Ordered that Joseph Collins continue to care for a boy, Rash Eddy, until next court;
William Anderson to show just cause why said boy should not be bound.
James Good vs Adam Dale. Rule discharged to show why warrant should not be
amended.
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P. 310. James Hood vs Adam Dale, appeal by defendant.
Court Adjourns.

June 7,1809. Members present: James Hibits, Leonard Fite, Willis Jones, John
Lancaster, William Haynie.
Joseph Fleming vs Isham Beasley, slander. Jury: William Waters, John Cockran, John S.
Martin, Daniel Hamock, Charles Mundine, John Seay, William Laine, Brice Martin, John
Sitten, Adam Dale, Jeremiah Bowen, Armstead Stubblefield find the defendant not
guilty.

P. 311. Ordered that William Martin, Brice Martin, Wilson Cage appointed to lay off and
divide real estate ofPeter Turney, dec'd. amongst the legatees.
The following persons be appointed inspectors ofthe elections held in Smith County:
Carthage, James Bradley and William Sullivan; Liberty, Leonard Fight and Mathias
Anderson, William Gibbens; at John Brevards, Richard Brittan, Benjamin Burton and
Lewis Pipkin.
Joshua Hadley vs heirs ofHenry Wiggins. Appeal to Superior Court granted to plaintiff.
Lee Sullivan and Arthur S. Hogan, Sec.

P. 312. James Hood vs John Lyon, debt. Jury: same as in the last case, finds for the
plaintiff. Defendant appealed to Superior Court for District ofWinchester, sec. Henry
Lyon and N. W. Williams.
Grand Jury returned bill of indictment against John Pigg.

P. 313. Armstead Stubblefield vs William Baker, ejectment. Jury: Brice Martin,
Jeremiah Bowen, Matthew Duke, John Seay, Charles Mundine, Daniel Hamock, Adam
Dale, Jacob Overall, John Sitten, John S. Martin, John Cockran, William Waters, find the
defendant not guilty. Plaintiffappealto SuperiorCourt, sec. Sampson Williams and
Edmund Jennngs.

P. 314. John B. Prewit vs James Aiken, debt. Jury same as in the last case. Find for the
plaintiff.
Ordered that George Matlock, sheriff have four suitable binches (sic) made for the Grand
Jury.
State vs John Pigg, Indictment. Lee Sullivan acknowledges himself security for the
defendant.

P. 315. Following appointed as jurors for the next term ofcourt, September 1809: Elisha
Ogleby, Daniel Alexander, William Goodale, Nathan Dillan, John Rhodes. Lewis Pipkin,
David Lorance, Sr., Benjamin Ellis, Francis Patterson, Martin Cooper, David Looney,
Jacob Overall, George Payne, Thomas Hart, Elijah Hayne, John Piper, Charles
McClelland, Allen Wilkinson, Matthew Harper, Edward Sanderson, Harris Grisham,
JohnWord, Garland McAllister, Samuel Burdine, Charles Boulton, George Rowland,
GeorgeMcGill, Benjamin Roe, Josiah Reynolds, JohnReynolds, William Porter, Morgan
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Williams, Jeremiah Bowen, James Cockran, Zachariah Ford, Thos. Walton, Lodwick
Vaden, Jeremiah Wright, William Trousdale, William Smith, Matthew Duke, Constables
Solomon Blair andWillie Sullivan. Court Adjourns.
June 8,1809. Members present: Basel Shaw, John Lancaster, John Looney, William
Hayne.

P. 316. Abram T. McCool vs John Pigg. Plaintiff granted permission to take deposition
of Joseph McCool in State of Kentucky.
Samuel Sutherlandvs Michael Murphy, slander. Case discharged.

P. 317. Hezekiah Farris vs Henry Lyon. Plaintiff to recover cost from defendant
John Harmon vs Owens & Foster, appeal. Motion for new trial overruled.
George Sutherland exec, vs William Smith, debt. Plaintiff to recover costs from
defendant.

P. 318. Robert Beaty vs Robert & ZachriahGibson, appeal. Rule to appeal plaintiff to
give security discharged.
Thos. Draper & others vs Henry Lyon & George Matlock, debt. Plaintiff to recover from
defendant.

P. 319. Ordered that Basil Shaw, James Wright, and William Moore, commissioners,
settle with William Bartlett, builder of the public jail.
Joseph Fleming vs Isham Beasley, slander. Motion for new trial denied. Appeal to
District Court.

William Bartlett to be paid $374.25 the balance due for building the public jail in Smith
County.

P. 320. Daniel Martin vs Benton Shelton, debt. Rule for new trial discharged.
George Matlock, sheriff, to proceed with repairs on the jail to secureboth the upper and
lower parts.
Armstead Stubblefield and others vs GeorgeMichael Dederick. Permission granted
plaintiff to take deposition of Joseph Myers in Ohio County, Kentucky.
Armstead Stubblefield and others vs William Walton. Same as above.

P. 322. Joseph Brown vs DanielTaylor, appeal. Defendant failed to appear. Appeal
denied.

John C. Hamilton vs Thomas Dillan, debt. Defendant failed to appear.

P. 323. John Gwin vs Thomas Dillan, debt. Defendant failed to appear.
COURT ADJOURNS.

To be continued.
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CARTHGE COURIER ABSTRACT

June 25,1931

NEWS ITEMS

TWO MEN KILLED AND SIX INJURED IN CRASH WHEN BRIDGE FORMS

FALL.

Two men were killed and six others injured last week when the supports used on the
construction work ofthe new bridge across Caney Fork River near Carthage came
crashing down. Hubert Vaden ofnear Elmwood and Wm. Dagostice were killed. Mr.
Vaden was the son ofMr. and Mrs. Clabe Vaden. Mr. Dagostice came to Carthage with
the construction company.

SUPREME COURT DECIDES INTERESTING CASE

W. A. Ashley and John Gibbs bought 35 head ofcattle for 11 cents per pound plus $1
per head from Avin Preston and Hugh Winfree. At the time it was agreed by Preston and
Winfree that they would take the cattle in one year at 11 cents per lb. The price ofcattle
went down and Preston and Winfree refused to accept the cattle back. At the trial the
judge found for Preston et al because the contractwas not in writing. Ashley and Gibbs,
represented by L. A. Ligon, appealed to the Supreme and won the case. Preston and
Winfree were represented by H. B. McGinness.

SMITH COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY TO BE HELD AUGUST 1

The following candidates announced: Trustee: W. C. Wilson, Johnnie Merryman, W.
H. Wauford, Walter K. Robinson, Bob Gibbs; Sheriff; J. N. Gann, J. A. Porter, Sam
Gibbs; School Superintendent E. L. Huffines; Tax Assessor Z. O. Hackett.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Reverend C. B. Massey celebrates 64th birthday at Sycamore Valley church. A big
dinner was spread at the noon houron a table about 100 feet long.

Sam Allison celebrates his 50th birthday at his home nearGrant. By the noon hour
about 100guests hadarrived anda bountiful feast was spread. The children engaged in
various games, the young people spent the day ashappy young folks do on a holiday,
while the olderpeople made it a dayofreunion and renewing old acquaintances.
Riddleton: Mrs. W. H. Brimm andMiss Mary Helen Brimm spent Sundaywith Mr. &
Mrs. Fate Bradford ofNew Middleton.

Mr. & Mrs. J. N. Bridgewater and children, Misses Nan Clark and Jane Bradley spent
Friday in Nashville.
BluffCreek: Bornon a recent date to Mr.& Mrs. Myrtle McKinney a boy.
OurSunday School hasbeenchanged to 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon with Prof. Dewey
Wilkerson superintendent.
Lancaster: Miss Ersye Merryman ofCarthage was a recent visitor of Miss Sallie Kerr
Elrod.
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Mr. J. C. Prichard passed his 91st milestone on June 19. Mr. Prichard recently attended
the reunion ofold soldiers in Montgomery, Ala.
Brush Creek: Several from here attended the ice cream supper at Saulsbury Saturday
night.
A number of Brush Creek girls enjoyed asunrise breakfast June 17th. They hiked to a
large spring about two miles from town where a nice breakfast was enjoyed. Later in the
morning they hitch-hiked their way home. Those present were: Annie K. Alvis, Annie
Parker, Ophelia Alvis, Jessie Lee Taylor, Martha Hall, Kathryn Steele, Marian Hailey,
Inez Taylor, Martha F. Steele.

Obituaries

Mrs. Will Wyatt, age 52, died June 18, 1931. Mrs. Wyatt was formerly Carrie Gwaltney,
daughter of Mr.& Mrs. John Gwaltney. She is survived by her husband, two sons, Hubert
and Robert, four sisters, Mrs. R. A. Waggoner, Mrs. George Wilkerson, Mrs. G. O.
Davis, Miss Ruth Gwaltney, four brothers, Henry, Fred, Omer, and William Gwaltney.
Burial was in Gordonsville cemetery.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Echo Valley Plunge (ed note: located near Cookeville on Hwy 70, first commercial
swimming pool near Carthage, still in operation today) advertises "picture post cards will
be made with you in the picture and sent to your home address."

For hemstitching, sewing, etc. call Mrs. Frank Yeaman.
Two page ad announcing Big 4th of July Celebration sponsored by Charles E. Price

Post American Legion. Fiddling and banjo picking contests; chicken calling contest for
women; hog calling contest for men; foot races; base ball games and boxing bouts.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

August 9, 1934

NEWS ITEMS

SMITH COUNTIANS CAST OVER SIX THOUSAND BALLETS

In the Democratic Primary the following county officials were elected: Road
Commissioner, Jeff Kemp; County Judge, Clint Beasley; Superintendent of Schools,
Albert Gore; Sheriff, L. D. Yeaman; Trustee, Phocian Gibbs; County Court Clerk, Lofton
Fisher; Circuit Court Clerk, J. M. Cox; Register, Mrs. J. L. Skelton.

GRAVE OF REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER MARKED

The Sons ofthe American Revolution marked the grave of Isham Beasley on the farm
of J. W. Jellicorse in Sullivan's Bend. One ofthe first settlers in Smith County, Mr.
Beasley has a large number of descendants who live in the county.
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GOOD REPORT RECEIVED ON CANNING PROJECTS

A total of 2,540 cans of fruits and vegetables were checked in on August 2 in the
Federal Aid Canning Project.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Hogan's Creek: Uncle Joel Dickerson has been on the sick list for several months.
Dixon Ballenger spent a few days in Nashville last week.

Pleasant Shade: L. B. Thomas is now postmaster at this place, appointed to take the
place of Dewey Dickerson.

Mr. & Mrs. Donnie McDonald spent the week-end in Nashville as guests of her
brother, Olis Duke.
Rock City: Friends regret to learn of the death of Lou Stonecipher.

V. P. Sampson was in Carthage Saturday.
Rawl's Creek: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Hughes had as Sunday guests Mr. & Mrs. Joe Petty and
children of Lock 8, Miss Vetesa Petty, Mrs. Jesse Hughes, Mr. & Mrs. Pink Winfree.

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Underwood spent Saturday night with Mr.& Mrs. Douglas
Thompson.
Sykes: The men are busy working the road this week.

Robert Nolen reports that he killed 54 snakes August 1.
Bluff Creek: Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Stallings of Elmwood Bridge have named their little
daughter Rosa Marie.

We are glad to report that we have a grader with a crew of hands on the road leading
from Cedar Point Church to New Middleton by way of Bradford Hill.
Gordonsville: Mrs. T. S. Wilson and daughter, Mary Johnson and Misses Anna Love and
Carolyn Sullivan spent Monday in Nashville.
Carthage: Buck McGee of Sturgis, Ky. is here visiting is mother, Mrs. Ann McGee, who
makes her home with her daughter, Mrs. T. E. Armistead

A beautiful program on Flower Music was given by the Carthage Music Club Friday
afternoon. An excellent paper on "Natural Beauty" was read by Mrs. J. C. Davis; Mrs. J.
T. Westmoreland played "Flower Song;" "Arbutus," a lilting tune was played by Mrs.
James Davis. Mrs. Grace Bates and Miss Pauline Bates, and Mrs. J. C. Davis also
participated in the program.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

A tent revival meeting is being conducted on the lot of J. G. Gold in Gordonsville.
An unusually large crowd estimated at four thousand, heard Mrs. W. A. Meador, well-

known woman evangelist of Nashville, preach on "The Signs of His Coming" at the tent
located on the square in Carthage last Sunday night.

There will be a pie supper at Lancaster Hill church Saturday night. Come out with
plenty of money and empty stomachs.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Registered Hereford cattle for sale by J. Roy McClanahan, Grant.
For Sale - one good Jersey milk cow, J. L. Smotherman, Carthage.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACTS

February 28,1935

NEWS ITEMS

The Tennessee Legislature declares that the condition ofthe state is so poor that more
taxes must be raised or operations sustain heavy cuts. Expenses may be reduced by
closing or consolidating many of the normal schools.

Last week the legislature reduced the price ofautomobile tags to $7.85.

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

In an article reprinted from a 1904 edition of the Carthage Post, W. D. Gold writes
this ofthe old courthouse: It stood just south of the present building but covered no part
of the same ground. Its north wall was about four feet farther south than the south wall

and was perhaps a little nearer Main Street. The old courthouse was torn down and the
new one built in 1876.

BluffCreek: The health of this community is very good at this time. Nothing much to
report as just about the same ones visiting relatives or friends.

R. D. Stallings, our hustling merchant, has a new radio.
Riddleton: The Riddleton Community Cub recently held an all day meeting with Miss
Annie Lee Rose.

New Middleton: The Parent Teachers realized a nice sum from the old fiddler's contest

which was largely attended.
The many friends of Dr. J. G. Bridges are glad to learn that he has returned home from

St. Thomas hospital. He suffered with hiccoughs for ten days.
Donoho: Plant bed burning has been in full blast during the last few days.

W. J. Franklin, while cutting plant bed wood let a tree fall on his leg, breaking both
bones ofhis right leg.

T. C. Givens is in a very bad condition, not able to do any work at all.
Defeated: Uncle Claiborne West celebrated his 80th birthday with about thirty-five
present.

L. L. Knight is not so well.
Rural Academy: Mr. & Mrs. Phocian Wilkerson are the proud parents oftwin boys.
These boys make nine children at their home. Both the small children and the grown ones
are delighted over these babies. There have been 56 visitors to see them.

OBITUARIES
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Felix P. McGinness, age 85, died February 28, 1935. Three sons, H. B., Roscoe,
Dewitt, three daughters Ollie, Allie Mai, and Mrs. G. A. Drake survive him. He was
married to Miss Victoria Jared. Burial was in Ridgewood, the new Carthage Cemetery.

Joe Cato, age 40, died suddenly at his home in the Beasley Bend Community February
22,1935. He is survived by his wife Devoda Taylor Cato and six children. Interment was
in the family grave yard.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher, age 77, wife of J. D. Fisher died February 25,1935. Before
removing to Greenbrier several years ago, Mrs. Fisher resided at Lancaster. She is
survived by her husband and 8 children. Burial was in the family graveyard.

Rufus Beasley, age 76, died at his home in Chestnut Mound February 23,1935. He is
survived by his wife, Fannie Tumblin Beasley and one son. Burial was in the Chestnut
Mound Methodist Church cemetery.

George W. White, age 76, died February 25,1935, at his home in Carthage He was
married to Sarah E. Herring who preceded him in death 4 years ago. He is survived by 2
daughters, Mrs. Lester Petty and Mrs. Beamon Wade, and three sons, H. H., Arlo, and V.
M. White. Burial was in the Dixon Springs Cemetery.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Do practical nursing, reasonable charges, Good references. Mrs. Cleve Thompson,
South Carthage.

I will be in Carthage on Saturdays with sweet potatoes for sale. Geo. H. Williams.
See me for your new radio and batteries. Tubes tested free. Malone's Radio Shop,

Carthage.
See Read Bros. Basement Department: Chinaware, Wall paper, Aluminum Ware,

Hardware, Linoleum Rugs, Glassware, Novelties. Phone 9.

CARTHAGE COURIER ABSTRACT

July 4,1935

COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL NOTES

Maggart: The wheat crop is short this section. Some are reporting a poor stand.
Mrs. Eula Maggart is well pleased with her new Maytag washing machine.

Difficult: Several from here carriedlambs to the lamb sale in CarthageThursday.
Quite a few young people enjoyed an ice cream supperat the home ofMr.& Mrs. Tom

Smith.

Rural Academy: The farmers are real busy plowing. Some women are picking berries
and canning and making jam. There is a few chiggers, too.
Mr. Dossie Squires had been out on the farm when his dog began chasing a rabbit. To his
surprise the rabbit ran between his legs. The dog thought to keep on track with the rabbit
and in trying to do so knocked Mr. Squires down and broke one ofhis limbs
considerably.
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CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

Reverend Phocian Gibbs announces that the annual revival meeting of the Hogan's
Creek Baptist Churchwill begin Sunday night.

Preaching services will be held Sunday morning at Stonewall at the Nazarene Church.
The Carthage Dramatic Club, composed of children will present "Curses What Night"

at the home of Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Fisher on Main Street. An admission of 5 and 10 cents
will be charged. The cast is composed of Justine Maggart, Marcia Myer, Hubert Turner,
Robbie Fisher, and Frances West.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Preserving sweet apples, 70 cents delivered. R. M Wright, Phone 19m.
For Sale: one set of farming tools consisting of mower, disk harrow, rake, and other

tools. Mrs. R. J. Gwaltney's home, Hickman.

***********************************************************

Plunkett's Creek Missionary Baptist Church, established 1837
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I'M A SENIOR CITIZEN ...
I'mthe life of the party .. . even when It lasts until 8 p.m.
I'm very good at opening child-proof caps with a hammer.
rm usually interested in going home before 1get to where I'm going.
I'm good on a trip for at least an hour without my aspirin, beano, antacid . . .
I'm the first one to find the bathroom wherever I go.

I'm awake many hours before my body allows me to get up.

I'm smiling all the time because Ican't hear a word you are saying.
I'm very good at telling stories . . . over and over and over and over.
I'm awarethat other people's grandchildren are not as bright as mine.
I'm so cared for: long-term care, eye care, private care, dental care . . .
I'm not grouchy, 1just don't like traffic, waiting, crowds, children, politicians .
I'm positive I did housework correctly before my mate retired.
I'm sure everything I can't find is in a secure place.

I'm wrinkled, saggy and lumpy, and that's just my left leg.
I'm having trouble remembering simple words like ...
I'm now spending more time with my pillows than with my mate.

I'm realizing that aging is not for sissies.

I'm anti-everything now: anti-fat, anti-smoke, anti-noise, anti-inflammatory . . .

I'm walking more (to the bathroom) and enjoying it less.
I'm going to reveal what goes on behind closed doors ... absolutely nothing1
I'm sure they are making adults much younger these days.

I'm in the initial stage of my golden years: SS, CD's, IRA's, AARP ...
I'm wondering ... if you're only as old as you feel, how could I be alive at 1507
I'm supporting all movements now ... by eating bran, prunes and raisins.
I'm a walking storeroom of facts ... I've just lost the storeroom.
I'M A SENIOR CITIZEN AND I THINK I AM HAVING THE TIME OF MY LIFE!!!!
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FROM THE EDITOR:

Hopefully, you researchers and historians have been enjoying the cool recesses of
libraries and archives that give some respite from the sweltering heat ofthis summer.

An interesting program was presented at the May meeting of the Society. Larry
Singleton, antique expert with the Cracker Barrel kept the crowd guessing as he exhibited
unusual artifacts from the inventory of vintage decor in the restaurant warehouse. He
explained the procedure followed in the selection and unique arrangements of the wall
displays in the popular eatery.

Homemade ice cream, compliments of Tommy Knowles, was the centerpiece of the
annual picnic enjoyed by the group in June. The Cordell Hull Recreation Park on the
banks ofthe Cumberland River was the scene of the outing.

The move of the Smith County Archives continues on hold as some painting and wiring
remain to be completed. A generous grantwas received from the Tennessee State library
and Archives for the purchase of new shelving to be installed when the move to the ']
courthouse is accomplished.

Mark the 3d Monday in September, date of the next meeting, as webegin the 46th year of
the Society whose goal continues to be the preservation of the rich history of Smith
County.

Have a "cool" rest of the summer,

s£u*-~
Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor
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Foreword: Nina R. Sutton

Shirley Farris Jones, retired administrator from MTSU, historian and author of Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, says of her recently published book, The Un-Civil War in Middle Tennessee ... "This
book...is dedicated to the ordinary manand woman of that time, many of whom having been overlooked
or simply forgotten, and those whose stories, although equally important, have been forever lost to his
tory Virtually no man, woman, or child, blackorwhite, youngor old, was left unscathed. Lives were
forever changed as a result of the death and destruction brought about by a nation atwarwith itself. Just
about every living creature, suffered its aftermath."

Not only has Jones included stories of two great-grandfathers' experiences as Confederate sol
diers in the Civil War but other families like Capt. Sadler CSA. "the bravestof the brave," who died on
the first day of the Battle of Stones River & whose horse walked away from the fighting to find its way
home to Jackson County, TN... almost 100 miles away. She also includes roles of other animals in the
conflict, as well as those of women acting as spies and her favorite couple, Martha (Mattie) Ready and
her dashing Confederate officer, John Hunt Morgan.

"Martha Ready Morgan was indeed a woman ahead of her time!....While history did not always
judge John Hunt Morgan kindly or fairly, it more or less overlooked the love of his life and the tremen
dous impact Mattie had on his life and career. Martha Ready Morgan was a most extraordinary young
woman for that day and time....In her own mid-nineteenth century way, Mattie Ready was the bold-rid
inggeneral's match in every aspect. "The Thunderbolt ofthe Confederacy" was captured by hercharms
and fell deeply in love, probably for the first time in his life."

Their story is Chapter 5 of The Un-Civil War in Middle Tennessee and Mrs. Jones has gracious
ly agreed that we may print this chapter in our Quarterly for your enjoyment and in recognition of the
Tennessee Civil War Sesquicentennial.

CHAPTER 5

MATTIE READY MORGAN

From wife to widow in 630 days
by: Shirley Farris Jones

The Civil War was a time of uncertainty, especially for those living in the recently established
Confederate States ofAmerica. Happiness was a brief interlude from the reality of the horrors and dep
rivations inflicted upon a people trying to protect their homeland. For some it was a bittersweet time of
both joy and sorrow. Such is the story of Martha Ready of Murfreesboro, Tennessee and John Hunt
Morgan of Lexington, Kentucky.
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Martha Ready Morgan was born near Murfreesboro, Tennessee on June 21, 1840. She was the
sixth of eight children, and the second of four girls, born to Colonel Charles Ready, Jr. and Martha Strong
Ready. Affectionately known as "Mattie," she was described as being a "very attractive young woman
of medium height, with a shapely figure, a fair, creamy complexion, large blue eyes, and dark hair." She
attended the very prestigious Soule College in Murfreesboro and the Nashville Female Academy during
the 1850's where it was noted that young ladies could receive "traditional Southern education for women
in cultural studies and social "races."

• Col. Ready was a very successful Murfreesboro attorney, twice mayor of the city in 1832 and
then again in 1849-1853, and a very influential member of the Whig party. He served Tennessee as a
United States representative before the Civil War and a judge afterwards. While in Washington with he
family, Mattie was known to be a favorite among society. She was "the first girl in Washington to wear
a curl on her forehead, which was soon imitated by a hundred others," and was described as being one
of the "prettiest daughters of Old South society and a fashion trend-setter at eighteen." She had many
suitors, both in Washington and at home. Thirty-six year old Illinois Representative Samuel Scott
Marshall was among the most persistent in Washington and wanted to marry her. Although considered
a very good choice, she declined the offer simply because she did not love him, and three years later, this
same man would come calling at her door in Murfreesboro as an officer of an invading army.

Martha "Mattie" Ready

The Ready family was among the earliest and
most prominent Rutherford County families.
They were well educated, had extensive'land
holdings, owned many slaves, and in every
way were representative of the aristocratic
antebellum society of the South. The 1840's
and 1850's were prosperous times for the
people of Rutherford County and would
reach a peak in economic, educational, and
social areas not to be experienced again until
after the turn of the century. The Ready's
were known to be strong supporters of the
Confederacy, and offered both support and
hospitality to the officers encamped in the
area, including the dashing cavalryman from
Kentucky, Captain John Hunt Morgan, who
arrived in Murfreesboro in late February of
1862.
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John Hunt Morgan was born in Huntsville, Alabama on June 1, 1825. The first often children
of Henrietta Hunt and Calvin Morgan, John was named for his millionaire maternal grandfather, John
Wesley Hunt of Lexington, Kentucky. Although Calvin Morgan tried various ways to become s success
ful businessman and provide adequately for his family, failing business ventures finally forced him to
relocate the family to Lexington when John was six, thus becoming dependent upon the Hunt's for their
livelihood and affluent lifestyle.

John Morgan had inherited by birth the status of aristocracy. Very handsome, he was six feet tall
with a strongandattractive athletic body and exhibited excellenthorsemanship. As a young man, he was
very bashful and did not feel comfortable speaking before a group. His college career at Transylvania
University proved quite disappointing and he was suspended for dueling in 1844. John entered the mil
itary in 1846, after two frustrating years of trying to "find himself," and was elected second lieutenant of
Company K of the Kentucky Volunteers in the war against Mexico. He was then promptly promoted to
first lieutenant of Kentucky's Mounted Volunteers 1st Regiment. He distinguished himself as a hero in
the battleat BuenaVista, and although his enlistment was up, the war over, he wanted desperately to con
tinue his military career. He had gained self-confidence through experiences of war, and enjoyed being
welcomed home as the conquering hero. More importantly, he had distinguished himself as a Morgan of
Honor! He had acquired one year of military experience, although discipline was lax and contempt for

jPn authority prevalent. This would shape his future military actions.

Morgan settled down in Lexington and entered into business with his friend, Sanders Bruce. The
Bruce family lived across the street from Hopemont, Morgan's ancestral home, and were considered an
established manufacturing family, wealthy, successful, and respected. Perhaps it was only natural that
John Morgan should then marry Sander's sister, Rebecca Bruce. He was twenty-three and she was eight
een years old, on their wedding day, November 21, 1848. In 1853, after five years of marriage, she gave
birth to their first and only child, a son, who was stillborn. From that point on, for the duration of her
life, Becky would remain a victim of poorhealth, despite trips to various doctors and places in a fruitless
attempt to find a cure for her afflictions. Becky, suffering from both the pain and humiliation ofnot ful
filling her role as wife and mother, turned to her mother for emotional support and to religion for com
fort. After existing several years as an invalid, confined to bed for many months, she finally died on July
21, 1861. During this time, Morgan's behavior was typical of so many Southern gentlemen of his time
-with Becky and his relatives, he was always respectful, yet Morgan never denied himself of any of the
worldly pleasures. He was know as a favorite among women, as well as a gambler and libertine.
Morgan's brother-in-law and best friend, Basil Duke, expounded the Southern code of ethics when he
pointed out that Morgan never attempted to be secretive or hypocritical about his diversions, and he never
did anything "which touched his integrity as a man and his honor as a gentleman." Duke later wrote:
"Like the great majority of the men of his class - the gentlemen of the South - he lived freely, and the
amusements he permitted himself would, doubtless, have shocked a New Englander almost as much as

jsn the money he spent in obtaining them....General Morgan, with the virtues, had some of the faults of his
• Southern blood and country."
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Meanwhile, John's business ventures, many ofwhich were dependent upon the institution of slav
ery, flourished. By the late 1850's, the Southern system of honor was wholly identifiable in the charac
ter of John Morgan, and he had established his identity and respectability as Captain of the Lexington
Rifles, and entered into the romantic social life of antebellum Lexington. When all of this was threat
ened, John was more than ready to go to war!

Kentucky found herself a state divided, unable to choose between North and South, and there
fore took the position of peace and neutrality. Morgan, however, aligned himself with other Southern
sympathizers in the state and the Lexington Rifles were among the first volunteer companies to join the
state Guard, a newly created pro-Southern state militia organization, in 1860. In September of 1861, the
Lexington Rifles left to join Confederate forces and shortly thereafter Morgan began his own type of
warfare against the enemy that had driven him from his home. He entered into it with both intensity and
enjoyment, which is apparent from his raids along the Green River. After General Albert Sidney
Johnston's defensive line in Kentucky collapsed early in 1862, Morgan's command became part of the
thin screen thrown out to protect Johnston's army from Union divisions under General Buell in
Nashville. On February 27, 1862 Morgan moved his headquarters to near Murfreesboro.

Shortly thereafter, Colonel Ready was visiting the army camp and met Captain Morgan and invit
ed him to dinner. He sent a slave home with word that "the famous Captain Morgan was coming. Tell
Mattie that Captain Morgan is a widower and a little sad. I want her to sing for him." In a diary entry
of March 3, 1862, sister Alice describes a visit by Captain Morgan to the Ready home the previous
evening: "...Morgan is an extremely modest man, but very pleasant and agreeable, though one to see
him would scarcely imagine him to be the daring reckless man he is. An immense crowd collected at the
front door to see him, and two or three actually came in and stood before the parlor door."

Although his stat in Murfreesboro was brief, the thirty-six year old Captain Morgan made quite
an impression on twenty-one year old Mattie. Following an expedition to Gallatin, Morgan returned to
Murfreesboro to find a Union cavalry regiment conducting a reconnaissance outside the town. He sent
Mattie a note asking whether the town was clear of Federals. She hurriedly penned a reply: "They are
eight miles from here. Come in haste," and handed it to a courier who returned to Morgan, ten miles to
the north. A few hours later, in the early morning, Morgan appeared. He and Mattie talked until day
light and family tradition holds that they became engaged on the March nineteenth. At dawn John bade
good-bye to Mattie by forming the soldiers of the square and leading in the singing of "Cheer, Boys,
Cheer."

Mattie was known for her spirit. One day, in the late spring of 1862 while Murfreesboro was
under Federal occupation, she overheard some Union soldiers making ugly and unkind remarks about
Morgan. She stepped in and gave the Yankees a royal scolding. When one ofthe soldiers asked her name
she replied, "It's Mattie Ready now! But by the grace ofGod, one day Ihope to call myself the wife of ^}
John Morgan!"
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After a brief courtship, John Morgan presented Mattie with one of the most unusual wedding
presents in history. Following a battle with Union forces in Hartsville, Tennessee on December7, 1862
more than 1,800 Federal soldiers were captured. That army of discomfited "boys in blue" came to be
known as Gen. Morgan's wedding present to his bride.

The wedding of Mattie Ready and John Hunt Morgan was held at the Ready home nearthe Court
House on the square in Murfreesboro on Sunday evening, December 14, 1862. The Ready House was
described as having been built I the 1850's, and being a two-storied wooden structure facing East Main
Street along the whole block where Bank ofAmerica is currently located. The house actually occupied
the second lot along East Main Street; the first lot was and ornamental garden with twin magnolia trees
right across from the Court House. Inside the house was a large hall with flanking parlors. One of these
parlors served as the scene of the wedding. According to family records Mattie wrote in later years,
"Mama and Papa'sroom was downstairs and the children's upstairs." Windows from the upstairs rooms
opened onto Main Street. Colonel Ready's law office was in the east room on the ground floor. This
grand home was the scene ofmuch gaiety and hospitality - - and headquarters for both armies during the
war.

The wedding was one of the great social occasions of the Confederacy. Groomsmen were Mattie's
brother, Horace Ready, an officer on General William J. Hardee's staff, and Col. George St.Leger
Grenfell, an English soldier of fortune, General Leonidis Polk, Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of
Louisiana, nephew of former United States President James K. Polk and commander of a corps of
Bragg's army encamped around Murfreesboro, performed the ceremony. Mattie, although raised in the
Presbyterian Church, had become an Episcopalian just priorto her marriage, as that was the faith of the
Morgan family. Generals Bragg, Hardee, Cheatham, and Beckinridge, including the headquarters staff,
were all in attendance. President Jefferson Davis, in Murfreesboro the day before the wedding when he
had promoted Morgan to brigadier general, was not.

In an August 31,1912 issue, General Basil Duke of Louisville recalled to a News- Banner reporter
his memories of that great celebration. "...All the officers of high rank who could reach Murfreesboro
had assembled for the wedding —General Bragg among them. Distinguished civilians were present in
great numbers. The house was packed with people to its full capacity ... and decorated with holly and
winter berries .. the lights from lamps and candles flashed on the uniforms and the trappings of the offi
cers, and were reflected in the bright eyes of the pretty Tennessee girls who had gathered. .. The raven-
haired, black-mustached Morgan, in his general's uniform, looking like a hero of chivalry, the bride, a
girl of rare beauty, tall, dark-haired, and blue eyes, with a creamy complexion and perfect features, and
standing before them, to perform the ceremony, in his full military uniform, Bishop Polk, himself a gen
eralof the Confederate Army, and Bishop of the Episcopal Church. ... Miss Ready's bridal dress was one
of her best ante-bellum frocks, for it was not possible at that time to purchase material for a trousseau.
...General Duke was certain that the bride could not have worn anything more becoming. He remem
bers that she wore a bridal veil. ...General Morgan's attendants were as dashing a set of your soldiers as
any bride could wish at hr wedding. Two or three regimental
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bands had been provided for the occasion. They were stationed in the house andon the porch, and there
was plenty of music. Outside in the streets thousands of soldiers were assembled, who by the lighted
bonfires, celebrated the wedding proper style, cheering Morgan and his bride.

After the wedding there was a great supper served in the Ready mansion where the wedding party
and invited guests feasted....turkeys, hams, chickens, ducks, game, and all the delicacies and good dish
es a Southern kitchen could produce were on the board, while Colonel Ready's cellarstill had a sufficient
stock of wine to provide for the many toasts proposed to the happy couple. After the wedding supper,
the bands were called in and the gallant soldiers and the Tennessee belles dance to their heart's content.
Family legend holds that the General and his bride spent their first night of married life together at "The
Corners," which was the home of Mattie's grandparents, Charles Ready, Sr., in Readyville. The next
evening, Monday , December 15, 1862, the day after their wedding, a grand ball was held at the Court
House in honor ofJohn and Mattie. The ball was sponsored by he First Louisiana and the Sixth Kentucky
Regiments. Candles illuminated the large hallways of the three year old Court House and behind each
candle a bayonet reflected the light on the festive scene. A pyramidal chandelier ofbayonets and candles
hung from the ceiling and trees of greenery and jars of flowers decorated the dance hall.

Unfortunately, the good times would not last for long.

Mattie loved her husband deeply, and despite the hardships of war, tried to be with him whenev
er, and wherever she could. One week after the wedding, General Morgan rode offon the Christmas Raid
into Kentucky in search of much needed horses and supplies. Mattie accompanied him as far as she
could - to Alexandria, and together they watched the grand parade of Morgan's troops, which had never
look better. Everyone admired the handsome couple and their obvious affection for one another. The
next day, December 22, 1862 the newlyweds were separated when Morgan and his men rode north into
Kentucky and Mattie returned to Murfreesboro.

The second day of the raid on December 23, 1862, John wrote Mattie that he hoped it would be
finished within six days,

"and then myprecious one I shall try to get back toyou as fast as possible
and then myprettyone nothingshall induce me to again leave you this
winter. How anxiously I am lookingforward to the moment when I shall
again clasp you to a heart thatbeatsfor you alone. Do notforget me my
own Darling andyou may rest assured that my whole thoughts are ofyou.
Farewell mypretty wife, my command is leaving I must be off. "

JOHN MORGAN WAS IN LOVE!!
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Photograph made shortly after Martha (Mattie) Ready and John Hunt Morgan's Wedding.

To be Continued in Next Issue

RS. to Foreword: If you just cannot wait until the next issue of the Smith County Historical &
Genealogical Society Quarterly to read "The Rest of the Story" and would like to order a copy of The
Un-Civil War in Middle Tennessee send your check for S30.00 made payable to RCHS and mail to 2312
Tomahawk Trace, Murfreesboro, TN 37129 along with your name and address. The author will honor
requests for signed copies.

Nina Sutton
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER

COMPANY E,2nd TENNESSEE CAVALRY
NOVEMBER 27,1861 - JUNE 30,1865

Continued from Vol. XXI11, No.l

May 5, 1865. Went to Mr. J. T. Walker's was invited there to take dinner he having
killed a wild turkey and wished me to be present to dinner, wanting to visit some and
having no objection to a cut of bird of course I could not object to attending on an
occasion like this; strong peace rumors are in circulation, that the war is near a
termination and, blood shed and suffering will be stopped and we get to live in peace and
quietude.

May 6, 1865. Remained at Mr. W's till the afternoon, then proceeded up to my usual
staying place, read a few lines for my usual pastime. Now is in circulation that peace will
be made soon, the C.S.A. is to surrender and stop this war which has proved so
destructive to human life for four yearsof incessant this thing has been prosecuted.

May 7, 1865. Appearance of rain this morn and in the afternoon a pretty shower fell,
quite a growing season, everything very still and calm; some few persons passing to and *i
from "church." I have not been out any distance owing to the prospect there has been
over us, not wishing to get wet or make my condition any more lamentable than what it
now is.

May 8, 1865. Went out a visiting this morn, spent about two hours, then came back,
have worked a little today, the remainder of my time has been devoted to reading and
writing and perusing books of different Authors, passing away the hours as pleasantly as
one in my condition could under the present circumstances.

May 9, 1865. Beautiful weather now for the farmer, many are the endeavors to
cultivate the soil and make something to live on another year, provisions scarce and a
considerable distance off, people are as general thing destitute of currency as "Confed"
has been declared worthless "in toto" and the U. S. Treasury notes are scarce as yet in
this region of country.

May 10,1865. Appearances ofrain today, the clouds have been floating swiftly in the
aerial regions, the winds have blown at a brisk rate, from the South mostly, have taken a
few walks in the woods and fields and on the public road, had the company of some
young ladies for a short time today, had a lively time while present.

May 11, 1865. Rained this morning and a little cooler than for a few days past, have
not been out but very little today, remained close to my room, finished reading " Troilus ^)
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And Cressida" in "Shakespeare" found it quite interesting. The Grecian Achilles slew the
Trojan Hector, the war between the two parties arose from Paris stealing Helen, a Grecian
girl and taking her to Troy.

May 12, 1865. Went over to Tupelo with Mr. Brooksier, he wishing to go down on
the evening train, I wanted to make arrangements to go up on or near the fifteenth, could
get no positive information relative to the time a train would be up; the horse that I was
riding broke the bridle and left me, followed on but could not catch the beast, walked to
the Old Parson's about six miles.

May 13, 1865. Took it into my head to go visiting in the vicinity of Baldwyn, started
about 1 P.M. on foot walked ten miles and found a place to stay, the residence of Mr.
McCoal, found 3 very fast young mares there, one a shade too fast or had a great deal of
put on a false show, I met up with very good fare at this place, was fatigued very much
after my evenings walk.

May 14, 1865. The sun was up an hour high when I started, went on up through
Birmingham took a right hand road and went a more direct route to the place of my
destination. I kept on at a regular gait stopped at Mrs. Duke's after 12 noon, found two
young ladies visiting Miss Ann D. spent several hours in the company of Miss A. then

^^^ wentto Mrs. Harwell's were I used to put up in '63.

May 15, 1865. Have felt fatigued today and have not gone out but quite little and
have remained at the place spending the day very pleasantly in this portion of country,
everything is not so desolate up here as at some places, forage and provisions not so
scarce, farming is going on at a tolerably brisk rate considering the pressure of these hard
times, a greater portion of the soldiers are at hone, some have been in the woods for a
time.

May 16, 1865. A number of soldiers who have been paroled since the surrender have
passed up, going to their homes in the State ofTennessee. Some have extra stock leading,
in the main they are very well mounted, some have very fine mules taking along, will be
fine in making a crop, or any kind of service a brute beast can be put to, a portion of them
had no forage to feed their stock at night.

May 17, 1865. Went to Col. Clayton's this afternoon, the place where the Federal
Soldiers captured meonthe 9th of Sept 1863, after sitting a few hours Capt. B. H. Moore
(the last commander of my old Co.) came in looking quite well and fresh, seemed lively
and cheerful. B. H. remained a few minutes and left for Baldwyn. Mr. Ireland, a
Tennessean and Mr. Nelson were present at Col. Clayton's.

May 18, 1865. Capt. B. H. Moore came by according to promise, remained a short
time before he had to leave for Chesterville or vicinity. I went down to Mrs. H. and spent

r" the afternoon in reading and sleeping, have had refreshing showers of rain enough for
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good seasons to set out plants and to finish planting corn, some have not as yet got
through with the job.

May 19, 1865. Went to Baldwyn with the trains to Tupelo the cars came on slow
going up to Corinth. I saw several of my acquaintances at B. or near the depot; visited
Mrs. W. M. Belshere - he was confined a prisonerofwar at Ft. Del. when I left there. He
wrote a letter dated April 1 the last intelligence his lady has had from him. Saw 3 young
ladies, they were making preparations for going into the country. I went down to Tupelo
then out to Mr. B. Jackson's stayed the night.

May 20, 1865. Jas. Burton and Mr. Jackson and his sons were going out to take a
fishing spree at some lake on Town Creek. I came over to the Old Parson's where
preparations wee being made for a party, as there are some returned soldiers in this
country. The ladies and the citizens thought to let them meet and enjoy themselves. Some
nice young ladies here today. Capt. Moore, Jas. R. Bradford and myself members of the
old 2 Term. Cav. were here, music (violin) and a little flying around in general was the
order of the day. Dinner consisted of pork (shote) mutton, fowls, pickles, potatoes,
vegetables of different kinds and pies, sweet cakes. Everything moved on till the
afternoon, some, being very tired, myself, I withdrew and let others carry on the sport,
towards evening all dispersed in a fine glee.

May 21, 1865. Capt. B. H. Moore and Ivisited to Mr. Walker's this morning. Mr. W. ^
and myself rode out to a neighbor man's residence and returned, I went up to Cousin E.'s
and made myself easy during the day reading some and wrote a letter for B.H.M. to carry
to old Tenn. to my parents., Expecting to start on tomorrow a crowd, a part of old Co. G.
will be along on the proposed expedition.

May 22, 1865. B.H.M. was on the road at 4 a.m. this morning, was going by way
Verona. I have read some today, being so much afflicted with boils that my exercise has
been very limited; being rather lame for any use, have taken some very sound sleep in
consequence of not getting much last night. Some soldiers came up on their way to W.
Tenn. Mr. Reeves once a resident of Smith County, Tenn. was wounded a short time ago
- his wife with him.

May 23,1865. Brooksier and I went to Tupelo expecting to go to Prairie Station after
some corn he said he had at that place, was informed at Tupelo that no train was expected
for two or three days. B. was not inclined to stay and await the chances of a train, the
object of going myself was to get up some along with B. or take part of his for the
Parson, we separated, I called on Jackson.

May 24, 1865. A little cool this morning, have felt drowsy on account of boils on my
legs and one very painful on my left jaw, took a ramble in the afternoon in search of
dewberries had but poor success, a good walk was all I could boast of on my return.
Cousin E. had gone over tothe east about one mile and returned with aquantity of the ^S
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GUARDIAN BONDS

SMITH COUNTY ARCHIVES

VOLUME XXIII. NO. 3

Submitted by Sue M. Petty

The Smith County Archives contains a wealth of original loose court records -
chancery court cases, estate settlements, wills, marriages, and guardian reports. Many of
the records have, of course, been lost or destroyed over the years, but those remaining
have been filed and indexed by date and specific court.

Recently, an old brittle yellowed enveloped surfaced containing original guardian
bonds for the period 1839 - 1844. These court appointed guardians of orphaned or
otherwise dependant children were required by law to post bond and submit an annual
accounting of transactions made on behalf of their wards. These bonds bear the date, the
name and signature of the appointed guardian, the name of the minor for whom the
guardian is appointed and, in most cases, the name ofthe parent of the minor.

DATE GUARDIAN MINOR PARENT

Feb 1839 Paris, James, Jr. Hughes, Ira Not named

Mar 1840 Hire, Elihu Epperson, Philalian F. Not named

Feb 1840 Robertson, Wm. Robinson, Mary Jane Orphan
Feb 1840 Uhles, B. B. Robertson, Martha Jane Not named

Oct 1841 Bockman, John Maner, James, Frances,
Sarah, Phelda, Christopher Maner, William

Nov 1841 Burton, Jacob H. Burton, Martha J. Burton, Wm. A.
Dec 1841 Flippen, Henry G. Flippen, Mary,

Rodger D. Flippen, Dixon
Dec 1841 Hughes, Wm. P. Parker, Joseph Not named

Nov 1841 Jones Isaac Whitley, Talitha,
Elizabeth Jane,Wily Not named

Oct 1841 Williams, Thos. A. Given, James, Sam, Mary Given, Lewis
Oct 1841 Smith, Nichols Waters, Sally Ann,

Mema, Mary, Louisa Waters, William
Jul 1842 Atwood, Eli Atwood, Thomas Atwood, Edma.
Jull841 Atwood, Eli Atwood, Thomas Atwod, Edwin
Jul 1842 Baird, Reubin Hughes, Jesse P., Hughes, Leander

-

Nancy Ann, Sally Jane,
Susan L.
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luscious fruit he knowing where to go for it, a plantation or an old field was well covered
over with them.

May 25,1865. Some heavy thunder this afternoon showing signs of rain, which might
help the growing crops, which all appear to have been very well cultivated up to this
time. Some talk among farmers that the wheat is taking the rust, a lamentable thing, if it
is ruined, breadstuff is remarkably scarce in this section, wagons are passing almost daily
going to or returning with corn from the prairie.

May 26, 1865. Feel very stupid on account a boil on my jaw, which has been very
painful. A man just passed up making inquiry for a wagon loaded with cotton, he says the
article was stolen or two bales of it from him near Tupelo, had learned the thief s name
and where he lived, spoke of pursuing him and bringing him to justice as the thing is
warm and not far ahead. He thinks ofputting him through generally.

May 27, 1865. Have remained about the house all day, some of the neighbors have
been fishing, had very fair luck for a small stream. I got a snack of "finney tribe" to eat
this evening at supper. Cousin E. has been down making arrangements to get a mule
belonging to a member ofthe 2 Tenn; thinks he will succeed in procuring the animal.

May 28, 1865. Preaching at Chesterville today at both churches; some sessions to the
Baptist and the new members initiated, according to the usages of their order. Walked 1
down to Mr. Lankford's late this eve. Remained a short time and returned back again
feeling quite unwell as usual though able to go about some for exercise and to have the
benefit of the open air.

May 29, 1865. Pursued the same course today as formerly; that of doing nothing
except to nurse my "pet" which requires considerable attention and after that it is very
annoying, causing the loss of sleep at nights. The swelling has produced an irregular form
in my features, have been applying different things as remedies for the acute pains and
these are accompanied by the dullness and stupidity.

May 30, 1865. A "Pie Night" to be given at Chesterville today having an invite, I
rode up and found the crowd had assembled in the Baptist Church two violins were being
played. There was a very respectable looking set of the fair sex present, some soldiers
who have come through the war, but are now on crutches, dinner was announced at or
near noon; very fine for the occasion. The young people repaired to a private residence
and finally got up a dance. Dr. Joiner lanced my pet, I left.

May 31, 1865. Went over to Tupelo to take the cars for Boonville to accompany Miss
Laura McCulloch up there, got aboard near 2 p.m. and proceeded on up the way, above
Guntown the train ran off track was detained an hour or longer, above Baldwyn a bridge
was out ofrepair, and the train backed to B. and lay over the night. Miss Laura and I went
to Dr. Long's and spentthe night. 'i
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DATE GUARDIAN MINOR PARENT

Aug 1842 Baird, Reubin Hughes, Ira W. Hughes, Leander
Jul 1842 Bradford, Vincent R., Cheek, Luther B. Not named

Jul 1842 Bradley, Leroy Massy, William Massy, Wm. L.
Aug 1842 Bundy, William Bundy, James, Wm.

David, Ambrose, May Bundy, William
Oct 1842 Carman, Elijah Carman, Smalek, Elijah Not Stated

Jul 1842 Burnett, John J. Pickett, Edmond B. Pickett, Jonathan
Aug 1842 Cooper, Jno. Lyon, Elizabeth Lyon, V. A.
Sep 1842 Cockerham, Henry J.. Cockerham, Luther B. .

Mary Jane Cockerham, Henry
Dec 1842 Donell, Robt. Donell, Elizabeth,

Frances Ann, Martha,
Mary A. Donell, Presly

Jul 1842 Durham, Jane Durham, Thomas Durham, N.
Junl842 Duvall, William Bitterworth, Adkinson

Jackson, Adar Fielding Bitterworth, Wm.
Aug 1842 Easly, Stephen D. Easly, Susan W. Easly (Early), Jno.
Aug 1842 Evans, William D. Evans, John D. Evans, William D.
Jul 1842 Farley, Rawl Farley, Mary, Wm.,

Emily Not Named

Dec 1842 Ferguson, Alexander Ferguson, Jane,
Wm., Margaret Ferguson, Arcd.

Mar 1842 Fite, Samuel M. Scrivner, Alexander T. Scrivner, Jonathan
Jul 1842 Fite, Jacob Anderson, James Not Named

Aug 1842 Fitzpatrick, Samuel Ballard, Elizabeth, Wm. Ballard, James
July 1842 Goodall, Zachariah G.Goodall, Barbara D., Wm. Goodall, Wm.
Aug 1842 Gregory, Joseph B. Cleveland, Mary, J.M., S.S.,

Matilda, Wm., L? Cleveland, Wm.
Aug 1842 Harvey, Wesley Cowan, Bryson & Sophia Cowan, Josephus C
Jul 1842 Howard, Samuel P. Pickett, Joseph Pickett, Jonathan
Jan 1842 Hughes, John J. Hughes, Thomas H. Hughes, Leander
Jul 1842 Hughes, Simon P. Sullivan, Hariet, Hiram M.

Adithan Ann Sullivan, William
Jul 1842 Jones, Stephen M. Jones, Charles G. Jones, James P.
Sep 1842 Kemp, Ellis Kemp, Champion T.

Beverly S., Henry H.,
Larkin B., Wade M. Kemp, Jenks

Sep 1842 Kemp, Lucretia Kemp Ruthey E., Harriet M. »

Sampson D. Kemp, Jenks
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DATE GUARDIAN MINOR PARENT

Aug 1842 Lancaster, Wm. Lancaster, Martha Frances Lancaster, Robert
Jul 1842 Lancaster, Jno. Tubb, Frederick, Jno. L.

Elizabeth A., Wm. Tubb, Thomas
Aug 1842 Lawrence, Edward Lawrence, Polly Ann Lawrence, Jno.
Apr 1842 Lawrence, Edward Lawrence, Mary Ann/nee SeaSea, Jno.
Aug 1842 Moores, Isaac A. Paschall, John
Jul 1842 Moore, James B. Waters, J.F., Laney Waters, William
Jul 1842 Moore, John Jenkins, Wyatt B., Jno. T.

Elias J. Jenkins, Wilson
Jul 1842 Morris, E. H. Johnson, Michael Johnson, Edward
Aug 1842 Murphy, Hay W. Murphy, Andrew J.

Frances, John Murphy, Jno.
Jul 1842 Murphy, Mary W. Tinsly, E.B.W. Tinsly, Starling
Jul 1842 Page, Thomas W. White, Mary, Herman White, Samuel Z.
Sep 1842 Page, Thomas W. Roe, Emily W., Esther H.

Mary Roe, Benjamin
Aug 1842 Porter, Calvert Boston, James Boston, Christian
Aug 1842 Potts, Robert M. Everts, Wm. W., Peter J.

Jno. Henry Everts, Wm.
Aug 1842 Potts, Robert M. Massey, Mary E. Massey, Wm.
Sep 1842 Pursley, William B. Pursley, Harriet J. Pursley, W. B.
Jul 1842 Robinson, William Robinson, Martha Jane Robinson, David
Aug 1842 Robinson, Stephen Robinson, Elizabeth Not stated

Jul 1842 Robinson, Jno. Bostick, Elizabeth Bostick, Charles
Aug 1842 Robinson, Joseph Morgan, James C. Morgan, Joseph
Aug 1842 Roundtree, Mary Roundtree, Telitha T. Roundtree, Turner
Aug 1842 Sanderson, Mary Sanderson, Thos. H.,

Jane C, Nancy T., Amanda Sanderson, Hardy
Oct 1842 Sanderson, Edward Sanders Not stated

Jul 1842 Sloan, Martin W. Williams, Nathaniel W.
James W. Williams, N. W.

Aug 1842 Smith, Nicholas Waters, Minera, Nancy,
Sally Ann, Louisa Waters, William

Aug 1842 Tate, Wm. B. M., Elizabeth M. Franklin

Jul 1842 Walton, Timothy, Sr. William, Timothy H. Williams, Nathaniel
Jan 1842 Ward, Nathan Fulks, Joel Brown

Martha Frances Fulks, Joel
Aug 1842 Denny, Charles Wilkerson, Harriet Wilkerson, Brooks
Jan 1843 Beasley, Ellis Beasley, Mary, Betsy,

Wm., Mahaly,Mary Beasely, Asa
Dec 1843 Corley, Edmund Corley, William Corley, Matthew

/•^SS^j.
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^ NOTES ON THE LIFE AND CAREER OF HERMAN MYER,
THE "PEARL KING" (Part II)

Donald B. Ball

[Continued from Volume XXIII, Number 2]
Section HI [Myer 1901c].

Now a word about the value of pearls. You will find that almost never are two pearls found
exactly alike. While many of them are round the rest will be discovered to be of almost every
imaginable shape [Figure 8]. Only those which are bright have the least cent of value. Only
those which are round or hemispherical (which is sometimes called half-round or button-
shaped) or pear-shaped, have much value. Those which are rough but are bright and have a flat
back with a general round or oval-shaped surface like No. 4 in the illustration have some value.
You will find them in large quantities which are shaped like hands, bird wings, splinters and
similar articles like Nos. 5, 6 and 7, but as these are found in enormous quantities and have no
use injewelry and are not curiosities, they have no value.

Round, half-round and shaped pearls are the varieties of shape used in jewelry. When perfect
and of fine lustre these bring enormous sums of money. Those which are in the shape of barrels,
mallets, cartridges, collar buttons, etc., seldom have any value. The reason is that the pearls are
used only in the shape they are found. These cannot be shaped into round, half-round or pear-
shaped pearls without spoiling their luster, and hence cannot be used in jewelry, and being
found in great numbers they are not curiosities. Pearls less than 1/8 of an inch in diameter
seldom have any value or at most only a few cents each. As pearls go above this size they
rapidly increase in value.

In judging pearls, brilliancy, smoothness, shape, perfection, size and color are lo be observed
in the order given. First I will give you a few definitions of words which are commonly used in
speaking ofpearls.

By lustre is meant the shine of a pearl. A brilliant lustre is a lustre like the brightest part of
the inside of the very brightest shell. A pearl possessing a brilliant seems to shine itself. If a
pearl looks like a piece of bone or a white marble it has no lustre and hence has no value. By
smoothness is meant the regularity of the surface. A steel bicycle bearing ball or a new glass
marble is smooth but not brilliant.

BRILLIANCY:-A pearl must be brilliant to have any value whatever its shape or size.
However round or large it may be, if it is perfectly dull it has no value. Usually, value will run
in something like this order: If a perfect pearl be very brilliant and worth $50, then one which is
a little less brilliant would be worth $30; if of a good bright lustre it would be worth $20, and if
medium lustre it would be worth $10. If dull it is worthless.

SMOOTHNESS comes second in the estimation of the value of medium-sized pearls A
smooth pearl is worth 20 times the value ofa rough pearl when both are bright. By a rough pearl
is meant one which has a general smooth shape but a surface which is crinkly like a piece of
paper which has been wadded in the hand and then smoothed out; or the surface may [illegible]
dents or dimples.

SHAPE [illegible line of text] and pear shaped pearls have about equal value weight for
weight. Any shape departing from these is seldom worth 1/3 as much. Some shapes are worth
almost nothing at all, even when perfect otherwise. A few pearls when of the shape indicated in

/|PN

1 This figure could not be reproduced. Captioned "Various Forms of Pearls," this drawing depicted
^^^ examples described as: "No. 1, Round; No. 2,Button orhemispherical (sometimes called half-round); No.
v 3, Pear-shaped; No. 4. Baroque of a salable shape; Nos. 5, 6, and 7, Lump and wing shapes of no salable

value unless when very large and bright they sometimes have a nominal value."
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DATE GUARDIAN MINOR PARENT

Mar 1843 Day, Phillip T. Carman, Elizabeth Not stated

Nov 1843 Debow, Samuel C. Debow, Solomon L. Debow, Samuel
Oct 1843 Glover, Nancy Glover, John William

James Edward Glover, Peter
Sep 1843 Herod, George W. Ballew, Chesley B.,Mary E.

Leonard, James, Martha Ballew, James M.
Feb 1843 Hogan, Elizabeth Hogan, Martha Jane

James Edmond, Benj. R.
Bailey Peyton, Thos. Bentort Hogan, Anthony

Feb 1843 Jamison, Jeremiah Hogg, Elizabeth R., Huey, Grant Hogg, Huey
Dec 1843 Kirby, Francis King, William King, Nathan
Aug 1843 Marchbanks, Thos C . Sullian, Horbet, Octavia Sullivan, William
Jul 1843 Martin, Jno. G. Bowls, Edmn. T. Bowles, Fleming
Aug 1843 McMurry, Lipscomb McMurry, Thos., W., Eliza.

Sally, Wm., Archibald McMurry, Samuel W.
Oct 1843 McMurray, James M. McMurry, Henry, Hosea McMurry, Hosea
Apr 1843 Moore, Ruben Moore, Thos., Dudley Moore, Samuel
Feb 1843 Smith, Daniel Morgan, Achales Morgan, Joseph
Nov 1843 Young, Wm. Strother, Rebecca J. Strother, Judd
Feb 1844 Flippen, Thomas A. Flippen, Mary G., Roger Flippen, Armistead
Apr 1844 Gammon, Jeremiah Not named Sandy, Thomas
Apr 1844 Gammon, Jeremiah Not named Sandy, Vincent
May 1844 Holland, Matilda Holland, George M. Holland, Drury
Apr 1844 Payne, Jno. Beasely, Jno. P. Beasley, C.
May 1844 Young, William Holland, Sophia A.,

Stephen M., Chas. Wm. Holland, Drury

/^x

/^%i
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Figure 8. "Typical Pearl Shapes, Natural Size. Illustrated from fine American pearls in the
collection of Herman Myer, 41 and 43 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y." (reproduced from
Washburn 1908).

Description and weights:
No. 1. Round pearl. 52 grains.2
No. 2. Pear, (drop, oval, or egg). 48 grains.
No. 3. Button pearl. 6 grains.
No. 4. Turtle-back. 32 grains.
No. 5. Flat Baroque pearl. 34 grains.
No. 6. Wing pearl. 18 grains.
No. 7. Dark green Baroque. 263 grains.
No. 8. Rare heart shaped Baroque. Color - pink. 239 grains.
No. 9. Large Baroque. 308 grains.
No. 10. Banded pearl. Barrel shape. 31 grains.
No. 11. Round black pearl. 14 grains.
No. 12. Twinned pearls. Four have grown together. 11 grains.
No. 13. Pear shaped Baroque. Color- dark red. 9 grains.
No. 14. Flat pear shaped Baroque. 22 grains.
No. 15. Odd shaped Baroque. 108 grains.

illustration No. 4 [Baroque of a salable shape] have a small value or about one-fiftieth of what a
perfect hemispherical pearl of the same size and weight would be worth.

PERFECTION:-By this is meant freedom from any cracks, dark or dull spots, rings or
ridges. If a pearl of this size and hemispherical or like No. 2 [Button or hemispherical] should
have a face which is perfect in every respect would be worth $50, it would be worth only about
$15 if it had a tiny dull spot about this size and at point indicated: remember not a dark spot but

2For purposes of clarification, it may be noted that 1 pound = 16 ounces = 7,000 grains. Accordingly,
ounce = 437.5 grains.
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simply a dull cloudy spot. In ordinary things one is apt to reason this way. If a pearl be worth
$50 and it had a spotaboutthis size which is one fiftieth of the total size, then one fiftieth of the
value would be taken off and the pearl would be worth [$]49. But pearls are not ordinarythings
and this way of reasoning does not suffice in the least. The causeofthis greatreduction ofvalue
when it has a tiny imperfection is this:-Wealthy people who have plenty of money to spare and
wish to buy pearls buy them because they're beautiful. Those who have a tiny imperfections
[sic] are not beautiful and they do not want them. They are willing to take a smaller one which
is perfect. So the imperfect ones remain on the jeweler's hands year after year until he almost
gives them away at a very small price. So jewelers do not wish imperfect pearls at the smallest
price. Sometimes a dealerwill buy your poorones along with your good ones to encourage and
help you. They will endeavor [sic] to sell them at what they gave for them and so get out even
on poor ones.

SIZE:—If pearls are exactly alike in every other way they rapidly increase in value as they
increase in size and on the other hand rapidly decrease in value as they decrease in size. Weight
is much the same thing as size. Round and pear-shaped pearls obey this rule more readily than
other shaped pearls. Rough pearls do not follow this rule. Very small rough pearls have no
value. Medium size rough pearls increase in value in about the proportion of double value for
double weight. Very large rough pearls do not double in value as they double in size. The
reason for this is a different use for different sizes.

COLOR:-Dark, metallic green pearls, found in only one small river in America, are the most
valuable pearls in the world. They are worth more than similar ones found in the northern part
of the Island of Yeddo, in Japan. Usually speaking, colored pearls, unless near about three-
eights [sic] of an inch in size are not so valuable as white ones. The reason for this is that small
colored pearls are not used to set around other stones in jewelry as small white pearls are used,
and hence they have no value. Large colored pearls arenot so much desired as white ones. Only
clear clean-looking colors are desired. Yellow is a very poor color. Light pink is a good color.
Dark pink is not. Browns are of little value. Deep reds are about the same value as white.
Perfectly black pearls, if bright, are worth a little more than white. If not bright they have no
value. It is a general rule without exception that colored pearls must be perfect to have any great
value. Dull and imperfect colored pearls arenot salableexcept at very lowest prices.

In white pearls those of a silvery metallic white color like a clean new drop of mercury and
which seem to have a light glowing inside them have the most value.

The reasons for most of these rules become perfectly evident with a possession of a little
knowledge of the pearl jewelry trade and fashions. A pearl jeweler can only buy what he can
sell and he can only sell this and that for certain reasons. Sometimes he himself cannot
understand the reasons. For instance, colored pearls are used only as centres [sic] of brooches
and rings. Their use is limited. They can seldom be matched. Hence they do not have as much
value for these reasons. Then, too, people [illegible line of text] and expect white pearls, so that
the sales for colored ones are not so frequent as for white ones. Therefore they are not so
desirable to the jeweler. In some localitiesonly white pearlscan be sold.

Now remember distinctly that while these rules (when fully understood) apply quite clearly
to pearls the day I write this they will vary greatly from month to month and yearto yearas the
fashions and the marketchange. While they may remain, as a whole, during this yearthey are
not to be absolutely depended upon. Remember also that no two men describe anything
anywherealike, and under no circumstances can a pearl's valuebe given or a bid made upon it
until the pearl is seen. In your first houror two of work you may find a pearl which seems to
you perfect, but when yourattention is called to it you will see its many imperfections. Perhaps
in a few days you may find a very fine one, which will lead you, yourself, to see the many
imperfections in the first one you find.

Pearls should not be carried loose in the pocket or in a paper or tin box. The best way is to
fold (not roll) them in a piece of good strong tough paper. If tissue paper can be easily obtained
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The pearl is a great distributor of wealth. It drains money from the wealthiest people of the
cities and takes it to the farmer, fisherman and laborer along the streams of our country. Then
the money is re-distributed to where it will do most good as found; every cent is pure profit and
it all remains to be spent at home. For pearls require no experience to find nor tools to cultivate
nor land to grow nor machinery to produce. They are a pure gift of nature for the lining of the
pockets of the people of America who live along its water courses. You will be twice blest if
you see this fact now [and] act upon it at once.

Remember that I shall be glad to hear from you, once [sic] and all. Give the work a trial
now. You will always be glad you did. Stick at it a week and you are sure to have fine results in
cash.

Sincerely your friend,
Herman Myer4

A brief summary of the qualities sought in marketable pearls appeared in a booklet titled American
Pearls (Washburn 1908:31):

Mr. Herman Myer has mentioned and described these qualities of a pearl in a simple and
direct manner. Mr. Myer has done very much to develop American pearl fisheries. He is a pearl
dealer, thoroughly familiar with the pearl trade and has always encouraged pearl fishing, both
by giving good information to those desiring it and by giving good money for pearls. Mr. Myer
mentions the following qualities that must be taken into consideration in the order named in
determining the value ofa pearl: Brilliancy, Smoothness, Shape, Perfection, Size and Color.

How successful was Herman Myer as a pearl dealer? A glimpse into this is provided in an article
written by his brother William (Myer 1914) who remarked:

I have in my possession one of the most beautiful specimens of artistic pearl jewelry human
ingenuity has everproduced. It is the Imperial Pearl Setof Empress Eugenie.5 It contains over
one thousand oriental pearls.6 Its value is about $20,000.00. The mounting and arrangement of
these pearls required all the time of one man for over three months. This historic pearl set of the
Empress Eugenie is the property of my brother, Mr. Herman Myer, ofNew York City.

In the years immediately prior to World War I, Herman Myer remained active in the business of

4In common with any good student, Myer was always onthe search for additional information relating to
his craft. The following advertisement (Myer 1901e) appeared in the July 25, 1901, issue of The Evening
Telegram published in New York City:

I will pay $3 spot cash for a good copy of Streeter's "Pearls and Pearling Life." Herman
Myer, 41-43 Maiden lane. [cf. Streeter 1886].

5The Empress Eugenie (May 5, 1826-July 11, 1920) was born Maria Eugenia Ignacia Augustina Palafox
de Guzman Portocarrero y Kirkpatrick, 9 Countess de Teba, in Grenada, Spain. Married to Napoleon III
(April 20, 1808-Jauary 9, 1873), she reigned as empress of France from 1853-1871. Following her
husband's overthrow as a consequence of the Franco-Prussian War (1870-1871), the deposed royal family
settled in England. It is of interest that Herman Myer came into possession of the former empress's pearl
set while she was still alive and living in exile. W. E. Myer (1914) remarked:

This pearl set, consisting of tiara, brooch, ear drops, necklace and bracelets, was one of the
emperor's gifts to his wife. At the fall of the empire, in 1870, it was part of the jewelry the
unfortunate empress was able to bring away. She gave it to one of her loyal friends, who, at the
risk of his own life, helped her to escape to England.

6It is possible that at least one of these pearls came from American waters. Asnoted inAnonymous
(1891):

...In 1857 a pearl of fine luster, weighing 93 grains, was found at Notch Brook, near
Paterson, N. J. It became known as the Queen Pearl and was sold to the Empress Eugenie, of
France, for $2,500. To-day it is worth four times that amount.
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fold fine ones separately in it first, and then in a tougher paper. Tough paper is not necessarily
thick but paper hard to tear. They can then be sent by ordinary registered letter or by express in
a good tough envelope to any part of the United States with the utmost safety

Pearls are a life-study in themselves and a man must handle many hundreds daily in order to
be fully conversant with their value.

In pearls, as well as in any other thing in commerce, a man should attempt to reach
headquarters as far as possible, and the man who sees pearls every day from all localities, and
who thoroughly understands the market and the fashions, is prepared to do more for you by
advice and by price than the men who only handle a pearl occasionally.

Now just a short resume:- Only good shaped pearls which are bright have much value.
Those which are good shape and medium bright have little value. Those which have very bad
shape or perfectly dull have no value. They are found in the flesh of the mussel or fresh water
clam inside the live shells. They should be carefully wrapped when sent by mail. To get the best
value you should send them to a man who makes a specialty of handling pearls. Pearl work can
be done at odd times, and it pays about three times as much as any other form of labor provided
that you have the courage to stick at it for a few hours until you get your first good pearl.
Remember, perseverance wins. Keep at it; you are sure to be well rewarded.

We should feel proud ofour beloved country when we remember that it produces so liberally
those beautiful gems in such great variety and profusion. The most exquisite colored pearls in
the world are found in America, and some of our white pearls surpass any other white ones.
Prejudice against home product prevents their price equaling oriental pearls.

Pearls are the only gem given us by animal nature, the most beautiful of all. Other gems are
the products of mineral nature. As our sore trials bring us good results when rightly borne, so
the suffering of the poor mussel yields the beautiful shimmering pearl.

Only two books have ever been written on the subject of pearls; only one by an American-
Vane Simmons [sic]. Mr. Simmons is well known as a man who knows how to fish for pearls,
and how to write about them. He has issued a beautiful booklet on the subject. It is called "Fresh
Water Pearls,"3 and is most interesting to all and doubly interesting and useful to a pearl fisher.
Its price is merely nominal, while the value is great.

It has been my lifelong duty and pleasure to answer [illegible] all letters from pearl men
regarding pearls and how to get them. You will receive a prompt and courteous reply to any
letter you write me. No charge is ever made for such information. Study over these articles well,
and if there is anything that you do not understand, write me frankly. But it would be much
wiser to go to the river and give the work a good fair trial and learn what you can, and then send
on your first results for an examinationand report of their value and ofwhat they indicate is to
be expected by longer search.

There are no rules, regulations or laws against fishing for these shells in any manner at any
time and place you desire. Two bills were introduced in the United States Congress last winter
to put a stop to all pearl fishing. But the pearl fisherman has always found me to be his friend. I
at once discoveredthese bills were introduced by some men who owned large numbers of pearls
and button shells and wanted a law to stop all fishing in order that their stock on hand might rise
in value, as no new shells could be lawfully taken after the bill passed. This bill [line illegible]
pearls on hand, but it would have hurt the fishermen and so would hurt me in the end. They
introduced these bills very quietly, thinking that no one but poor helpless fishermen was
concerned, and that the law would pass at once. I took my time from work and money for the
expenses, and went to Washington and fought it tooth and nail. I was the only man who gave
the bill an hour of work or cent of money, etc. As I had the good solid truth to back me and
worked hard and earnestly, I won for the pearl fishermen. You are now as you are to breathe the
air of heaven.

Simmonds(1899).

-^B?\
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r buying and selling fresh water pearls. As reported in theSeptember 16, 1914, issue of theEvening Ledger
published in Philadelphia (Anonymous 1914):

When you read in your favorite newspaper that someone has found a $1000 pearl in an
oyster, put it down to ignorance or to the attempt to advertise the restaurant. Pearls found in salt
water oystersare worthless. So says Herman Myer, father of the American pearl Industry, who
has devoted 20-odd years to exploiting the fresh water pearls of this country, from Wisconsin to
Arkansas, from his native State, Tennessee, to Maine. Myer's life work has all the glamour of
romance. Born in Carthage, Tennessee, he was sent to Harvard and was graduated with honors
inchemistry. During one of his vacations, spent at home, a fisherman brought him a pearl.7 That
started his downward career, for his father, himself a banker, had wanted his son to follow in his
financial footsteps. But young Myer thought otherwise, and, packing his grip, went to New
York, where he sold his pearl to Tiffany's - the first American pearl ever sold in the New York
market.

There was a time when Oriental pearls were worth their weight in gold; today the iridescent
pearl, found in the rivers of Iowa and Wisconsin, is more valuable than a diamond of
corresponding size. And Myer is largely responsible for this. Up and down the inland rivers he
traveled, on foot, by train, in wagons, preaching the value of the gem to the fishermen, telling
them how to find it, how to value it, how to market it. And the upshot of it all was that the
selfsame fishermen became so expert that they doubled and trebled the price to Myer, until the
profit to the wholesaler was almost negligible.

Beyond word ofmouth recommendations from his previous suppliers (cf. Spears 1914), how did Myer
establish contact with the pearl hunters upon whom he was dependent? The answer is simple —by the
tried and true expedient of advertising. One advertisement (Myer 1915a; 1915b; 1915c; 1915d) in the
classified section ofHunter-Trader-Trapper, a popular magazinefor outdoorsmen, announced:

^fc!^ PEARLS—Wall Street, New York, is the money center. Only 400 feet away is Maiden
f^ Lane, the center of the wholesale trade in precious stones for all America. In Maiden Lane you

get the final and true value. I have been the center of the pearl trade for twenty-five years and
have well won my title of Pearl King. Try me on something good in pearls or baroques and see
mebidhigh.8 Herman Myer, 41 and 43 Maiden Lane, New York City.

7The mussel populations of the waterways near Carthage as they existed in the early twentieth century
are examined at length in Wilson and Clark (1914).
8 It goes without saying that any potentially lucrative business always has competitors. Washburn
(1908:35) presents the following remarks along with a short list of pearl dealers in America:

It is not pretended that the following list of pearl dealers includes all who buy American
pearls. Almost every manufacturing and retail jeweler is ready and willing to buy American
pearls. The parties listed either deal exclusively in American pearls or at least make them a
specialty, and have acquired a reputation for promptness and fair dealing. The names and
business addresses of these dealers are given for the convenience ofthose who may care to
patronize them.

Herman Myer, 41 and 43 Maiden Lane, New York.
Crossman Co., 3 Maiden Lane, New York.

L. Tannenbaum & Co., 15-17-19, Maiden Lane, New York.
John F. Morse, 700 Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Max R. Green & Co., 301 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

S. J. Son, 103 State, Street, Chicago, 111.
W. D. Burd, Vincennes, Ind.

Frank Koeckeritz, Vincennes, Ind.
William S. Miller, Clinton Iowa.

Arthur Reichman, Nassau Street, New York.
John M. Richard, 2 Maiden Lane, New York.
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A similar advertisement (Myer 1916) appeared in the April 1916 issue ofFur News, another magazine
for outdoorsman: ,

OLD PEARL HUNTERS know I am anxious to bid good prices for any good pearls. Pearls
sent me are kept separate until offer is accepted or rejected. Do not sell to me unless you feel
my offer to be true, honest value. Information on pearl search gladly given to those who have
never hunted for pearls. All the streams which flow into the Mississippi or its tributaries
produce pearls. Many are very valuable. HERMAN MYER, 41 and 43 Maiden Lane, New York
City.

Although it is not known when Herman Myer closed his office, the 1920census schedule for New York
City listed him as a "Dealer [in] Pearls"as of January 10 ofthat year.

A not unreasonable question is, "What happened to the pearls owned by Herman Myer?" At least in
part, this has been addressed in an article in the March 1, 1964, issue of The Nashville Tennessean
Magazine (Walker 1964)which observed:

Today Mrs. Edward M. Turner of Carthage related by marriage to the Myer family wears
Cumberland River pearls from the Myer collection. Her rings are set with lustrous white pearls
as large as English peas.

As of the date at which the present remarks were written (2010), several Myer descendants continue to
own pearls which once belonged to "Uncle Herman."

An appropriate postscript to these notes would be some brief comments on the fate of harvesting
natural fresh water pearls since the time ofthe "Pearl King." As observed by Claassen (1994:134):

The market for the American natural pearl was ruined by the cultured round pearl. In the
1920s there were over 300 American natural pearl dealers, but by 1950 there were only six
(Ward 1985:195). A sale of a natural round pearl rarely nets more than $75 now. Ironically, it
looks like American pearlswill soon overtake the Japanese product, but that pearlwill now be a
cultured pearl.

As all things must pass, the "boom" in harvesting pearls in the waterways of the eastern United States /^%
met its demise due to a combination of circumstances including both unsustainable exploitation and the
ever present inroads of foreign completion. Although Herman Myer was by no means the first individual
to discover that there was a market for American fresh water pearls (cf. Anonymous 1891; Stevenson
1909), he was not bashful when it came to seizing an opportunity offered by the times in which he lived
and riding the wave of success. However that success may now be viewed by a more environmentally
conscious public, it is safe to say that it would be difficult to replicate the career path chosen by the "Pearl
King."
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From the Editor:

My, how time flies! The final issue for the year of the Quarterly is finished, and
Thanksgiving and Christmas are upon us. The Society's "historical year" isoffto a good
beginningwith the same capable officersre-elected.

Concluding asummer recess, enthusiastic members at the September meeting greeted
Dr Carroll Van West, director of the Tennessee Civil War National Heritage area. Dr.
West brought the group up-to-date on past and forthcoming events in the national
observance ofthe Sesquicentennial ofthe Civil War. Smith County is aparticipant in the
Tennessee Civil War Trails effort and ishome to Civil War sites - Battery Hill and Rome
Ferry - both listed on the National Register ofHistoric Places.

SCHGS was pleased to have Mr. Joe White, correspondent for Nashville Public
Radio, as guest speaker for October. Mr. White shared with the group the history of the
French Huguenots exit from France during the persecution of Protestants and their mass
emigration into the United States.

In the second volume of a series, The Second Atlas of the Cumberland Settlements,
1779-1804, Bill Puryear and Jack Masters have continued to investigate the early
settlements and land grants of Middle Tennessee. The pair reviewed and autographed
copies oftheir handsome book atthe November meeting.

Inquiries have been received about the possibility of publishing the Quarterly on line.
This may be the way to go in the future if postal rates continue to increase, but, for now,
many subscribers may not be "computer literate," and also to receive non-profit rates, a
minimum of200 copies must be mailed.

Members were saddened by the recent sudden and premature death ofmember Betty
Hackett Carson. Betty was very active in the Society, community and church activities,
and aboard member of the Smith County Heritage Museum.

The papers of deceased member Robert Young Clay, Dixon Springs native, have been
edited and are on file at the Library of Virginia, Richmond, Accession No. 45033. The
linktothe papers is: http//ead.Hb.vkgirn^edu/vivaead/publisheaVlva/vi00689.htm.

Wishing for youand yours, Happy Holidays!

Sue Maggait-Petty
Editor

suepetty200@comcast.net
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Continued from VOLUME XXIII, NO 3

The Un-Civil War in Middle Tennessee

By: Shirley Farris Jones

CHAPTER 5 Continued

MATTIE READY MORGAN

From wife to widow in 630 days

The raid was a great success, and John and Mattie hoped that it would help to dispel
speculations that marriagecame first, careersecond. Colonel Grenfell had participated in the wedding
but said later that he had attempted to prevent it, as he felt that marriage would cause John to become
cautious and less enterprising. And Mattie's family had instructed her, "You must remember your
promises, not to restrain the General in his careerof glory, but encourage him to go forward." She
promised, but she did not know what a profound influence she would have on his life and career. He
was her hero; her knight in shining armor. Following the raid he wrote, 'The greatest pleasure my
expedition has afforded is the knowledge that our great success will gratify and delight you." After the
war Basil Duke stated that Mattie "certainly deserved to exercise over him the great influence she was
thought to have possessed." There were hints that Mattie slowed Morgan down, took away his strength
and courage, and sent his career on a downward spiral. The wedding came at the peak ofhis career,
one day after his promotion to brigadier general. But instead ofencouraging him to settle down to
regularcavalry service, the relationship with Mattie seems to have added to the psychological pressure
to continue independent raids, even to the point of recklessness and insubordination.

Mattie returned home to Murfreesboro just in time for the Battle of Stones River on December
31,1862-January 2,1863. The Ready family, like the rest of the townspeople, were spared none of the
horrors as a major battle raged around them.

Two weeks later, following the Battle of Stones River and Bragg's retreat from Middle
Tennessee, Mattie, accompanied by her lovely sisterAlice, was forced to take flight from home. The
Ready house was used by Union General Rosecrans for his headquarters in Murfreesboro. Charles
Ready, Jr., as well as his son-in-law, Dr.William C. Cheatham of Nashville who was married to
Mattie's eldest sister, Mary Emma, had both been arrested previously by the Federals for their
participation in the Rebel resistance. And, Mattie, being married to the notorious General John
Morgan, would not have helped the situationhad she chosen to stay. When Mattie left Murfreesboro,
she did not know that she would not see her parents again until after the war had ended. And her
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sister, Mary Emma Cheatham, would die during the timeframe. Even correspondence, or
communication of any kind with her family, would be very limited.

So, Mattie left home, and under escort by members of General Hardee's staff, Mattie and Alice
reached the army at Winchester, Tennessee. Three weeks after the wedding , on January 6, 1863,
Mattie wrote from newly established headquarters in Winchester:

"Come to me my own Darling quickly. I was wretched but now I am

almost happy and will be quite when my precious husband is again with me. I can bear anything
Darling when you are with me, and so long as I have your love—but when separated from you and I
know that you are surrounded by so many dangers and hardships as you have been on your last
expedition I become a weak nervous child. Have I not lived a great deal, love, in the last three weeks?
When I look back now at the time, it seems three years. But in each hour I have passed through, there
has always been one dear face ever before me I have so much to tell you, and so very much to hear
from you. Although I have heard nothing from you since you left Glasgow, I knew you had
accomplished what you had in view—but oh I was so anxious for your safety. I had some dark days,
dearest, and when the battle was raging around me in such fury, and everybody from the commander-
in-chief to the privates were praying for Morgan to come, I thanked God in the anguish of my heart that
it was not for me to say where you should be. There was one continual inquiry at the front
door—"When will Genl. Morgan be here?"....Genl. Bragg established his headquarters at this place.
We reached here today and although an entire stranger to the people I am with, they received me,
as the saying is, with open arms, because I am your wife. We are comfortably, but very plainly
accommodated. Alice is with me. Papa & Mama remained at home with Ella. I almost dread to hear
from them. I am so impatient for tomorrow to come. When the Courier arrived Cols, (unknown) &
Johnston of Genl. Bragg's staff were calling upon us. Came with an invitation from the Genl. For us to
join his Hd. Qts. but Gen. Hardee had a prior claim. I sent the papers giving an account of your
expedition, or part of it, to Gen. B. Everybody is anxious to hear from you, and to see you, but none a
thousandth part as much as your little wife. I am at Mrs. McGee's, just in the suburbs of the town, so
you will know exactly where to find me. I love to write to you, Dearest, and your sweet letters always
make me happy. It grieved me that I could send you no work of love from my pen while in Kty. Both-
because it would have been a relief to pour out my heart to you and then, Darling, I feared you would
forget me. You left me so soon Good night, my Hero. My dreams are of you.

Your affectionate, Mattie"

One of General Morgan's first priorities was to bring Mattie to his new
Headquarters in McMinnville. He wrote, "am determined to have you near me. Cannot bear the
thought of your being away from home and my not being with you." Once she
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V came, Mattie declared: "My life is all a joyous dream now, from which I fear to awaken, and awake I
must when my Hero is calledto leave me again. My husband wantsme to remain with him, andof
course I much prefer it. They say we are a love sick couple." This devotion to eachotherwas reflected
in John Morgan's military leadership. After long and strenuous marches, when even the strongest men

• were exhausted, he would rideanother fifty miles to be with her. Mattie diverted his attention, and he
lost the single-minded devotion to the Cause. One night, anticipating attack from the enemy, he wrote,
"Altho I fully expected tobe attacked today, still my thoughts were of you and not of war." Twenty-
five miles from the hardships at the front of battle, John and Mattie extended their honeymoon into the
spring. Nearly everyafternoon they made an elegant appearance, riding horseback into thecountry—
she in abeautiful blackriding habit, hat, and veil, he in ablueroundabout jacket with brass buttons,
blue pants tucked into shiny cavalry boots withspurs, and black felt hat fastened upat the side. A
correspondent for the Richmond Enquirer observed that Mattie's "full-blown figure was certainly
apropos to the sterling manhood of Morgan. She loves him very ardently, and I doubt not that the affair
was entirelyone of the affections. They take long strolls every afternoon, and the evidences of
attachment....are delicate and dignified upon both sides."

Mattie's influence extended even further. For the first time in his life, John Morgan became
interested in religion. Mattie had given him a prayer book for a wedding present and from a camp
away from her one night he wrote: "The dearprayer book that you gave me 'my dear preciousOne' is
before me & I shall read Evening Prayer, 21st day. So my Angel you see what a good influence you

^^^ exert upon me and I am so much happier." His mother was also quite pleased to learn that "because of
r Mattie's example and advice he had become a 'much better men'". He was adamant that his newly

found faith sprang from his love for Mattie and was subordinate to that love. He further wrote: "I shall
read your letter again before I close my eyes. What great pleasure it affords me to read your dear sweet
words of Love. I know every word you utter comes from your dear good Heart. Have more
confidence in that than I have in the Book now before me."

With Middle Tennessee under Federal occupation, and Mattie choosing to remain with John
behind Confederate lines, arrangements for Mattie's escape in case of enemy attack were always first
and foremost in his mind. John provided an ambulance and wagon and kept her informed on the most
feasible escape route. She kept her bags packed for immediate evacuation. On April 19, 1863, Colonel
Robert Minty who commanded the 1st Brigade of Michigan cavalry,burst through picket lines and
into Morgan's headquarters at McMinnville. Two officers were seriously wounded while creating a
diversion to give Morgan time to put Mattie in the ambulance and send her racing out of town. John
and his headquarters escort escaped on horseback across the fields. Mattie was captured but
immediately released.

This was a foretaste of what was to become habitual for Mattie—flights before the enemy,
lonely vigils, brief intervals with her husband. In the summer of 1863, during
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the Confederacy's "farthest north" raid, General Morgan was captured and imprisoned in Columbus,
Ohio. He wrote to her two or three times a week in terms of cheerandconfidence, but his concern for
her steadily increased. During this time the "happy" days were over for Mattie. She and Alice became
war-time refugees - in Knoxville, in Augusta, Georgia, in Knoxville again, and finally in Danville,
Virginia. Mattie wanted to be as near Richmond as possible in order to do everything she could to
speed up the parole ofher beloved husband. When they heard that their brother, Horace, was wounded
atChickamauga, Alice hurried offto take care of him. Alone and desperately anxious, Mattie grew
seriously ill. Her baby daughter was born prematurely and lived only a short time.

General Morgan made his miraculous escape from the Ohio prison on November 27, 1863 (the
day his daughter was born) and managed to reach Mattie in time for Christmas. It was later felt that
John's overwhelming desire to be with her inspired this reckless plan. After the couplewas reunited,
they were more devoted than ever. And more determined than ever to be together. They even made a
covenant, which was most likely a verbal commitment or promise to each other, to this effect. Mattie
accompanied him to Richmond in early January of 1864 for a nearly three month ovation in the capitol.
Theywere wined, dined, and extensively made over. He wascelebratedas the South's great hero;
Mattie enjoyed it all and continued to gain strength.

At the end of March 1864, General Morgan was given command of the Confederacy's Southwestern
Virginia Department (which included part of east Tennessee) and they moved to the headquarters in
Abingdon, Virginia. This was Morgan's first and only departmental command and one of the most
undesirable in the entire army. The next few months brought a different picture into focus. At this time
in his career, Morgan was a very disenchanted man. There were clouds of suspicion and disgrace from
previous unauthorized military actions hovering around him and a court of inquiry threatening to ruin
his career. His intense love for Mattie was the only bright spot in his life during this dark time. On his
way back to Abingdon from what would be the last Kentucky Raid, he wrote: "How very anxious I
am to see you and to hold you in my arms. Do not think I shall permit myself to be separated from you
again." His appearance indicated that he was a tired, sick man who had aged considerably, and Basil
Duke, who had just been released from the Ohio prison, was appalled at the change in Morgan. The
new command was a mixed group, with many untrustworthy elements among them, while most of his
former command was still in prison in Ohio. During the summer while operating in Greenville,
Tennessee he revoked the parole of a Union officer whom a townswoman by the name of Lucy
Williams had "befriended" and it was always believed by Morgan's family and friends that it was she
who sought revenge.

On August 28/29, 1864, General Morgan and his men once again rode off from Abingdon,
Virginia to Greenville, Tennessee. Even though Tennessee was a Confederate state, it was widely
divided, and this part of east Tennessee was very pro-Union. Though
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strongly advised to the contrary on separating himself from his men, Morgan selected the largest and
most comfortable house in the area for his headquarters, that of Mrs. Catherine Williams, a friend and
possibly distant cousin, of Mattie's family. That day, September 3, 1864 he sentMattie the last
telegraph she would ever get from him; "Arrived here today. Find that Enemy have notbeen this side
of BullGap & none there. 'Mizpah' " (Mizpah wasthe location in ancient Israel where Jacob and
Labana erected an alteras a sign of the covenant between them. John used it to renew his covenant
with Mattie never to surrender.)

Mrs. Williams hadthree sons, two of whom fought for theConfederacy and one for the Union. The
Union soldier-son was married to Lucy, a woman of questionable character. During the summer while
operating in Greeneville, John Morgan hadrevokedthe parole of aUnion officer whom Lucy Williams
had"befriended" andit was always believed by Morgan's family and friends that it was she who
sought revenge.

Four days after leaving Mattie in Abingdon, a Union cavalry force, commanded by Military Governor
ofTennessee Andrew Johnson's adjutant general, Alvan C. Gillem, surprisedthe Confederates and John
Hunt Morgan was shot and killed by Union private, Andrew J. Campbell, Company G, 13th Tennessee
Cavalry. It was believed that Johnson, himself a native of Greenville, felt it his duty to promote the
Union cause in the area and was particularly offended by Morgan being recognized as a hero by
Southern sympathizers. Ironically, this same Andrew J. Campbell, a native of Ireland and then Helena,
Arkansas, had previously fought for the South and was a member of the 2nd Arkansas Infantry, General
Patrick Cleburne's command. Even more ironic, he was encamped just north of Murfreesboro at the
time ofMattie and John's wedding, although there is no record of his having ever met Morgan and was
most certainly not a part of the same social circle. He deserted the Southern cause and then enlisted in
the Union Army and that was how he came to be in Greenville on that fateful morning.

Although there was no evidence to actually prove Lucy's betrayal as to informing the Federals of
Morgan's whereabouts, it was generally accepted that this was indeed the case. She herself never
denied the accusations and Joe Williams began divorce proceedings almost immediately. He later
visited the Ready family in Murfreesboro. There were other theories as well as to just who did inform
the Federals as to Morgan's whereabouts. One is that a townspersonby the name of D. E. Miller did
the "dasterlydeed"; the other was that a secret society called the "Red String" informed the Federals.
The real truth remains one of history's mysteries to this day.

Morgan was the only headquarters officer killed, and many believe that he was murdered after
surrender and his body desecrated. The facts from eyewitness accounts that "his body was thrown over
a mule, paraded around town before being dumped in a muddy ditch,....devoid of almost all
clothing....while his enemies shouted and screamed 'in savage exultation'" certainly couldn't have
made the burden any easier for Mattie to bear. Others feel that he chose death over surrender and
indefinite separation from
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Mattie. Perhaps the covenant he and Mattie had agreed upon previously entered into his decision to
gamble on life, rather than death. This was on September 4, 1864—the same day that Atlanta fell.
Thus ended one of the greatest love stories of the War Between the States. Their marriage had lasted a
total of 630 days.

Mattie learned of her husband's death and claimed his body under a flag of truce. Grief stricken and
pregnant, the twenty four year old widow returned toAugusta, Georgia to staywith relatives. Seven
months after the death of GeneralJohn Hunt Morgan, Mattie gave birth to their daughter, and named
her Johnnie. (Johnnie Hunt Morgan was born on April 7, 1865,just two days before General Lee's
surrender.) The child was a great comfort to Mattie in her grief. In a letter to her mother-in-law written
a few months later Mattie wrote: "She has indeed proved a blessing to me direct from God, and the
only happiness I lookforward to in the future is that of rearing her. She is said to be a perfect little
Morgan in appearance."

isu;

Johnnie Hunt Morgan , as a child Johnnie , as a young woman
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During the summer of 1865, Mattie and little Johnnie returned to her parents home in Murfreesboro,
where she devoted most of her time and energy to raising her young child and representing her late
husband as the widow of a Lost Cause hero. Her involvement in the Ladies Aid Society, which would
eventually evolve into the United Daughters of the Confederacy, brought both honor and remembrance
to those living and dead who had fought for the South. In 1984 a UDC Chapter in Murfreesboro was
organized and named in her honor. But in 1865, the picture must have been a very bleak one indeed for
a young widow with a small baby. Her home, her family, and the Southern way of life she had
previously known were gone forever. The period following the war years was a difficult time for
everyone, and the Ready family was no exception. In 1870, in order to help alleviate the shortage of
family funds, the "New Ready House" opened as a boarding house, with Mattie's brother, Ex-Colonel
Horace Ready, as its proprietor, "keeping a ledger of those who came to dinner and to spend the night."
This was after the "Great Fire" in Murfreesboro in 1868, when perhaps the old house was either burned
or badly damaged.

Judge William H. Williamson
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Mattie remarried on January 30, 1873 after about eight years of widowhood. Her second husband was
Judge William H. Williamson of Lebanon, a one-armed Confederate veteran and friend of sister Alice
Martin and her husband. They would become the parents of five children over the next several years.
Johnnie was known as a loving older sister. She grew up to become and attractive and accomplished
young woman. After her graduation with distinction from Patapsco, Maryland, which was the same
prestigious school her Aunt Alice had attended, she was described accordingly: "In appearance, she is
very much like her father, has a gifted mind, particularly in elocution, and in her manner has that
peculiar magnetism that so characterized her father and gave him influence over men."

Mattie remained true to her Southern philosophy, unable to let go of the past, even to the point of
breaking off a romance between Johnnie and a young manof a pro-Union background. In the early
1880's, Mattie was described in "Prominent Tennesseans" as "noted for her fine address, intellectual
vigor and cultivation, her strength of characterand devotion to her children. Handsome in person, and
clothedwith the graces of the highestorder of womanhood, she is naturally of great influence in the
community." Martha Ready Morgan Williamson died on November 16, 1887 at the ageof 47, most
likely of tuberculosis. Her love for Morgan was apparent even after death. On her tombstone is the
following inscription, "Our Mother—First the wife of Gen'1. John H. Morgan—And then of Judge
Wm. H. Williamson."
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Six months after her mother's death, Johnnie married the Rev. Joseph W. Caldwell, a Presbyterian
minister from Selma, Alabama. On June 28,1888, at age twenty-three, shortly after her honeymoon,
Johnnie died of typhoid fever, thereby leaving no direct descendants of John Hunt and Martha Ready
Morgan. There arehowever, several descendants still hving today both in Lebanon and Nashville who
are direct descendants of Mattie and JudgeWilliamson. Mattie and Johnnie, alongwith Judge
Wilhamson and some of the other children, areburiedin Lebanon's CedarGrove Cemetery. Aunt Alice
Ready Martin and her family areburied nearby, and keeping watch over all of them are men from the
2nd Kentucky who were with John Morgan andkilled in Lebanon in May of 1862, the year it allbegan.
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NOTES ON THE HISTORY AND ARCHITECTURE ^
OF SMITH COUNTY'S 1907 BUENA VISTA FORD BRIDGE

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

Built in 1907, the Buena Vista (or Buenavista) Ford bridge spanning Round Lick Creek in south
western Smith County, Tennessee(Figure 1), was one of several steel truss bridges erected to service the
county's need for improved transportation inthe early 20* century. This bridge isnow no longer standing >
in its original location having been replaced in the mid-1980s by a newer concrete structure.

Three early illustrations of the bridge clearly show that the most salient post-construction modifica
tions to this structurewere limitedto the repairand/orreplacement ofthe guard rails adjacentto the entry
ramps extending away from the two abutment ends. Dating to 1907, the earliest pictures - a photograph
and a painting (Figures 2 and 3) - show the bridge shortly after its construction. These pictures are now
in the possession ofMrs. Thersa McClanahan Franklin who was raised on a farm immediately adjacent to
the bridge. A post-World War II photograph (Figure 4, also in the possession of Mrs. Thersa
McClanahan Franklin) dating to about 1951 clearly shows both the configuration of the heavy planks
used on the bed ofthe bridge at that time and later alterations to the guard rails.

While there is no doubt that this bridge admirably served the needs of area residents for many years,
by the mid-1980s its single-lane construction had become outmoded and it was subsequently replaced by
a two-lane concrete structure. Outdated it may have been but this bridge has been fondly remembered by
those who used it on a daily basis. In reflecting upon the role ofthis bridge in the day-to-day activities of
the area's residents, Mrs. Thersa McClanahan Franklin (personal communication, October 19, 2011)
remarked:

In 1986 TDOT removed the truss span and lifted it up and moved it on a truck to Loudon
TN. I went there this summer 2011 since two ofmy grandsons were playing ball in Sweetwater.
It is now located in a walking park in Loudon (Figure 5). It has the name on it of a city
employee. Sorta makes me want to write someone and state its real name and say it was moved
from Smith Co Tn to Loudon. This did not make me happy. This bridge was right in front ofour
farm and I walked on it all the time.

The following remarks (with supplemental annotations) and photographs were prepared in 1985 for
the Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) administered by the Library of Congress in
Washington, DC.

**********

Name: Buena Vista Ford Bridge (HAER TN-18)
Location: Spanning Round Lick Creek on McClanahan Road, Carthage vicinity, Smith County,
Tennessee

Date ofConstruction: 1907

Present Owner: Smith County government, Carthage, Tennessee
Present Use: Vehicular bridge
Significance: The bridge is significant for its unusually long length for a Pony Pratt truss and for its "fish-
bellied" bottom chords. The bridge also derives significance from its association with the W. T. Young
Bridge Company, a native Tennessee bridge company.
Historian: Martha Carver, Tennessee Department ofTransportation, August 1985
Description: The Buena Vista Ford Bridge (Figures 6-12) is located in a rural section of southwest Smith
County in middle Tennessee. The area around the bridge contains little development; the terrain is rolling
to hilly. The bridge [is] locatedon McClanahanRoad west ofthe communityofGrant. It is significant as
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Figure 1. Location of Buena Vista (McClanahan) bridge west of Grant (Kent Cemetery) on

McClanahan Road as it crossed Round Lick Creek in southeastern Smith County, Tennessee.

Figure 2. "Artist, Miss Josie Means drawing McClanahan Bridge, Grant, Tennessee" in 1907.
(used with permission of Mrs. Thersa McClanahan Franklin). The daughter ofJohn Weir of

Wilson County and Nancy Reavis of Smith County, she was born May 13,1856, and married Dr.
Isaac Means. She died January 9,1942, and was buried in Weir Cemetery in Wilson County.
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Figure 3. Painting of the McClanahan Bridge (Buena Vista Bridge) near Grant, (southwestern
Smith County) Tennessee, by local artist Josie Means (1856-1942) of Grant done as it was just

completed in 1907 (painting reproduced with the permission of the owner, Mrs. Thersa
McClanahan Franklin). For scale, note people in creek bed in foreground.
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Figure 4. Photograph taken about 1951 showing (front, left to right) Lilian! Johnson, Hollis
McClanahan, Thersa McClanahan, and tall boy Dickie Johnson on the McClanahan Bridge/Buena

Vista Bridge, Grant, Tennessee (now relocated to Loudon, Tennessee). The McClanahan farm —
now (2011) owned by Jon (the son of Thersa) and his wife Karen Franklin —was situated in the
background on right (reproduced with the permission of Mrs. Thersa McClanahan Franklin).
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Figure 5. Buena Vista bridge as it appeared in 2011 in Loudon, (Loudon County) Tennessee
(reproduced with the permission of Mrs. Thersa McClanahan Franklin).
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Figure 6. View of south elevation, looking north (1985 HAER photo).
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an unaltered representative example ofaPony Pratt truss. It derives additional significance for its length, /m^
its atypical design features, and for its association with the W. T. Young Bridge [Company]1, anative 1
Tennessee bridge company.

The BuenaVista Ford Bridge was erected in 1907 by the W. T. Young Bridge CompanyofNashville,
Tennessee.2 Young practiced inTennessee during theearly twentieth century. Between 1906 and 1922, he
operated hisownbridge company inNashville and, after 1922, his firm merged withtheNashville Bridge
Company.3 The original cost of the bridge included $1,395.00 to the W. T. Young Bridge Company for
the superstructure and $295.00 for "three pillars" to T. G. Ford.4 Members ofthe bridge committee were
J. R.Curtis, R. M. Baird, and F. E. Bell.5

The Buena Vista Ford Road Bridge is composed oftwo steel I-beam spans and one pony truss span on
a masonry substructure. The bridge is 125.6 feet in length and contains three spans. The main and
centrally located span is a pin-connected steel pony truss mat is 85.0 feet long. This truss is flanked on
either end by steel I-beam spans; span one (western end) is 20.9 feet in length between the pier and
abutment and span three (eastern end) is 11.8 feet. The truss span is 85.0 feet in length and 8.7 feet in
height. The curb-to-curb width is 10.1 feet, and the out-to-out width is 12.1 feet. The substructure
contains two abutments and two piers ofmasonry construction.

The truss span is composed of steel members. The top chords and endposts are joined with cover
plates and are made up of channels with cross lacing on the top and stay plates underneath. The bottom
chords are paired rectilineareyebars ofthe unusual"fish-bellied" configuration. The vertical members are
paired angles with lacing. The diagonals are paired rectilinear eyerods; counters are single rectilinear
tierods.

Several aspects of the design of the bridge are somewhat atypical. At 85 feet, the truss is virtually the
maximum length that a lightweight pin-connected pony Pratt truss can safely be built. Also, the top
chords and endposts are composed of channels with lacing on the top and buttons underneath (rather than
the more common design ofchannels with lacing or buttons used only underneath). Yet, the more unusual
feature of the bridge is its "fish-bellied" bottom chord. Instead of extending in a straight line above the ^^)
floor beams, the bottom chords extend diagonally downward below each end panel to a point beneath the
floor beams and then across the remainder ofthe length of the bridge parallel with the top chord.

1Amongother projects, the W. T. Young Bridge Company also built steel truss bridges over the Duck
River in Maury County, Tennessee, and Black Bayou in Tallahatchie County, Mississippi.
2 Smith County Quarterly Court Minutes (microfilm, Tennessee State library and Archives), Roll 53,
Volume 11, pp. 10, 70-71,232, 519.
3Prior to starting his own company, William T. Young worked from 1902-1906 asanagent for the Cotton
States Bridge Company ofAtlanta, Georgia, and the American Bridge Company ofNew York.
4The total cost ($1,690.00) of thebridge is further clarified by the following entry in the minutes of the
Smith County Quarterly Court, April 1907 term, pg. 519:

On motion of Esq. Bell, J. R. Curtis, R. M. Baird and F. E. Bell, were appointed as a
committee to let contract and superintend the construction ofa bridge across Round Lick Creek,
in the 18th district, at the Old Buenavista ford, at a price notto exceed $1500.00. The citizens
agree to procure all rights ofway to said bridge.

Although the committee's "marching orders" regarding the cost of the bridge were plain enough, it
appears that the total cost exceeded the amount authorized by the court. In modern terms, "creative
financing" came to the rescue and the issuance of two contracts - one for the bridge and another for the
cut limestone pillars which supported it - handily resolved this problem.
5 The members of the bridge committee are recorded in Smith County Quarterly Court Minutes
(microfilm, Tennessee State Libraryand Archives), Roll 53, Volume 11, p. 519, and Volume 12, p. 119.
J. R. Curtis has not been further identifiedbut was likely a residentof southern Smith County. Robert M.
Baird(June 2, 1860-November 16, 1932) was interred in the Bransford-Baird Cemetery along Dry Creek
Road. F. Ewin Bell (September 3, 1862-July 21, 1935) was interred in the Palmer Cemetery located on a
hill opposite the Grant Baptist Church.
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Figure 7. Through view of bridge, looking east (1985 HAER photo).

Figure 8. Through view of bridge, looking west (1985 HAER photo).
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Figure 9. View of bottom chord, looking east (1985 HAER photo).

Figure 10. View ofwest end, hip panel, looking north (1985 HAER photo).
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Figure 11. View, looking northeast, of top chord, showing hip vertical on east end
(1985 HAER photo).

Figure 12. View, looking north, of bottom chord showing hip vertical on west end
(1985 HAER photo).
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Col. William Walker Ward
Reprinted from Carthage Courier, June 11, 1998

(Ed. Note: William Walker Ward was the son ofLucy Lea Hughes and Nathan Ward.
William was born 5 October 1825 at Ward's Crossroads near the present site ofNew
Middleton. He was one ofthefirst students to graduatefrom Cumberland University
School ofLaw. Ward was married to Elizabeth "Betty" Rucks 23 December 1862. Betty
was born 6September 1836 and died 26 December 1894. The Rucks Cemetery is located
offHighway 70 on oldBellwood to Rome Road).

Resting on a small hill west of Rome, in the beloved soil he fought so hard to
preserve, lie the remains of William Walker Ward, Confederate soldier and prominent
early-day Smith Countian.

Born October 5, 1825, the son of Nathan and Lucy Lea Hughes Ward (early settlers
and merchants for 40 years at Ward's Crossroads - now New Middleton) William Ward
received a classical education and was admitted to the bar in early 1850. He represented
Smith County in the State House of Representatives in 1855. An attorney by profession,
but a Confederate Cavalry Colonel by choice, his exploits lived in conversation long after
his passing.

At the beginning of the Civil War, Ward joined the Confederate Army as a private and
served for some time in the infantry, but due to poor health he was discharged in Virginia
to return to Carthage. After a slow recovery Ward organized a cavalry company and, with
his men, joined the 9th Confederate Cavalry.

Soon after, he was commissioned a colonel and his unit was given the name "Ward's
Ducks," assigned to Gen. John H. Morgan's Cavalry and consequently saw much action
with Morgan's Raiders.

In June 1863 a large portion of Morgan's Raiders with Ward's Ducks moved from
Alexandria to Rome. They forded the river and camped for the night at a point below
Riddleton and just as dusk descended captured a wagon train and escort going to
Carthage with supplies. The skirmish was performed without a single shot being fired.

It was the intention of the cavalry detachment to stage a surprise attack upon the
Union forces that occupied Carthage and retake the river-port town, but orders come late
that night from General Braxton Bragg, directing Ward's Ducks into Kentucky,
preventing Ward the pleasure of the expected battle.

Gen. Bragg's purpose of directing Ward's forces into Kentucky was to force the
Union troops back in an attempt to preserve their flanks. Ward's raids took his cavalry
unit to the Ohio River with plans to cross into Indiana with a plan to sweep back into
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West Virginia. Instead, as Ward crossed the Ohio at Buffington Island, his troops were
suddenly surprised andWardwas captured.

t At that time, all prisoners of war taken by Union forces were treated as criminals
instead of captured soldiers, and Ward, with his men, was placed in theOhio State Prison

f at Columbus. Later Ward was declared a prisoner of war and moved to Fort Delaware
and had hopes ofbeing freed through exchange oftroops. Instead, Ward, 50 field officers
and three generals were taken to Charleston, S.C. to be placed in that city in the hopes
thatConfederate forces would not fire on the city for fear ofkilling theirown men.

After staying at Charleston for some time, Ward was finally freed on an exchange for
Union soldiers, and permitted to return to his command in the Western part of Virginia
where he stayed for the remainder ofthe war.

After all conflict had ceased Ward returned to Carthage where his right to practice law
was restored, opening a law office here. His stay in the Union prison camps left Ward in
poor health. However, in 1870 he was elected circuit judge but due to his Confederate
connections his right to hold office was contested. He carried his case to the state courts
but died April 10, 1871, before a decision could be handed down. The state made an
appropriation for the time he held office to his death.

• William Walker Ward was buried in Ruck's Cemetery near Rome because of his
marriage to a granddaughterofan early day Methodist minister, Josiah T. Rucks.
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JOURNAL OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Vol. XXIII, No. 2

Tuesday. March 27, 1906. Cloudy and cooler. Fixed clock.25, bracelet .20, watch screw
.10. Made hen coops this eve. Mattie at Kitchen's. Ross and Donie Taylor here awhile. At
lodge tonight. Cloudy tonight.
Wednesday. March 28. Cloudy and cool. Went to Shaveertown on 20.75 then to
Barrett's set poles, 18. Paid Stevens for coinjars 7.80. Got 1 bu wheat. Mattie gone with
Flosie to see Daisy. I fixed pistole .15, cuff button .5. Orpington. Marie Gilbert here with
Gladys. Brad, Daisy, Drucie, Bess here till bedtime. Set black hen at barn.
Thursday. March 29. Rain, Rain, cool. Made fountain. Fixed gun for John Paris .60, read
Through Missouri on a Mule.
Friday. March 30. Cloudy, rain, cooler. Done nothing all day, had hair cut.
Saturday. March 31. Rain, cloudy, cooler. Went to Gordonsville, saw Mrs. Turner's
chicks, carried feed. Fix James and Askew's telephone. Went to see Kelley. Got material
at depot, paid 2.55 freight. Home at 3:30. Mattie at Aunt Prue's awhile.
Sunday. April 1. Clear, cool, warmer. I at S. S. and preaching, Pruitt. All tried organ at
church, ok. Brad and Howel for dinner. W. G. at Davis.
Monday. April 2. Clear and warmer. Set poles for Barrett line, all up. Gladys from
school sick. I eat dinner at Sam's. I had head ache all day.
Tuesday. April 3. Clear and warm. Strung wire to Barrett, put in telephone. Gladys no
better. Dr. Crockett here this eve. Eggs beginning to hatch. Kinder cloudy tonight.
Wednesday. April 4. Cloudy, clear, warm. Watched incubator hatch, 83 chicks from 93
fertile eggs, 90 per cent. Gladys some better. Frank Jefferys got girl (christened Frankie).
Fixed ring .10. 12 chicks from Bennett, 15 eggs all with 3 hens.
Thursday. April 5. Cloud, rain, warm. Sold leghorn hen .34, 6 doz. eggs. Mrs. Crockett
here awhile, also Mrs. Bridges and Miss Flossie. Gladys much better.
Friday. April 6. Clear and cold. Went to Grant collecting. Paid "L" for Broader 4.25.
Home at 3, done nothing rest of day.
Saturday. April 7. Clear and warmer. Put incubator eggs under hen at barn and
smokehouse. Went to Gordonsville to collect. Saw Kelley. Hewill furnish me setting of
eggs from Pen. #1 about May 1st. Kinder cloudy tonight.
Sunday, April 8. Clear and kinder windy. Bob and Sallie here all day. Showers this eve,
heavy rain tonight.
Monday, April 9. Clear and Windy. 33 years old today. Lightening burned 2 rec. and 2
armatures and 1 cord, fixed here and at Brush Creek. Sold and delivered my 5 pigs for
20.00. Gladys back at school. Sent check to Weaver, wrote to Bennett, ordered cement,
bought toe punch from Ida Bradford .25. paid.
Tuesday. April 10. Clear and warm. Fixed watch .60. Carried Mattie to Middleton to see
the town. Home at night.
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Wednesday. April 11. Clear and warm. Made chick coop. Went after Sis. Worked on
telephone. Went to Gordonsville to see Wheeler fix 59.75. Home at dark, eat supper,
carried Sis and telephone home.
Thursday. April 12. Clear and warm. Painted coops. Made and hung gate toorchard. Put
induction coil in Sam's transmitter .75.
Friday. April 13 Kinder cloudy and windy. Put up hams. Fixed lock for Joe Bridges .10,
filed saw for Bill Bradford .25, done nothing rest of day.
Saturday. April 14. Cloudy and warm. Plowed some, planted 5rows Irish potatoes.
Cleaned out rose bushes, fit glass on watch .25, carried Mattie and Gladys to Middleton.
Sunday. April 15. Cloudy and cool. Sick as a frog. W. G. and Gladys went to Sis, spent
the day.
Monday April 16. Kinder cloudy and cool. 2 hens hatch. Made trade to string wire for
Tuggle and Gill, 1.75 a day and board. Smith Gill died thismorning. Done nothing rest of
day.
Tuesday. April 17. Clear and pleasant. Went to Commerce to burySmith Gill. Homeat
3, set 2 hens.

Wednesday. April 18. Clear andwarm. Began Tuggle line,all day at it, 1.75. Clear
tonight. Me at Tuggle's.
Thursday. April 19. Clear and warm. Strung wire again at Tuggles tonight.
Friday. April 20. Kinda cloudy and cool. Strung wire all day. Tuggles tonight.
Saturday. April 21. Clear, cloudy, cooler. Finished stringing wire. Got home at 5 o'clock
Everything doing fine.
Sunday. April 22. Clearand cooler. At home all day nothing new. Mrs. Joe Thomas very
sick.

Monday. April 23. Clear and pleasant. Had tires shrunk on buggy, cost 1.05. Went to
BluffCreek on 86,4.00, home at dusk.
Tuesday. April 24. Kinder cloudy and cool. Fixed watch and umbrella .75. Made flower
bed for Mattie. Made window to hen house. Went to Ballards on 43, .75. Gladys and I
went to Bradford Bridge after Sarah.
Wednesday. April 25. Clear and pleasant Notice for sow to boar. Sis here. I cleaned out
shop and hen house. Mamma Cheek died morning. Bob Taylor spoke at Carthage.
Thursday. April 26. Kinder cloudy and warmer. Mattie and I went to Middleton. I got
wheat 1.25, tie .35, fixed watch .50. Sow took Cheek boar. Went to Carthge to stay for
Wheeler.

Friday. April 27. Clear, cloudy, hot, rain. At Carthage all day, everything quiet.
Lightening tonight. Mattie set 3 hens in hen house and smoke house.
Saturday. April 28. Clear, cloudy, hot. At Carthage all day, home at 7.
Sunday. April 29. Clear and warm. Helped to clean up. Sis and Sam here today. 1 egg.
Monday. April 30. Clear and hot. Went to Carthage. Nashville line grounded.
Tuesday. May 1. Rain, clear,hot. At Carthage until 2 (out on Coopers to Punch) Went to
Flippin's telephone, went to Kelleys' for eggs -Gratis_ home at dark.
Wednesday. May 2. Clear, cloudy, rain. Put in T. Neals and Tuggle telephones. Sold my
belts to Clarence Neal 2.00. Home at dark.
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Thursday. May 3. Rain, cloudy, warm. Finished Tuggle Bro. circuit at dark 10.00. Mattie
stepped on snake.
Friday. May 4. Cloudy and cooler. Set 3 hens this morning, Kelley's eggs Orpington
house, 1 back smoke house, 1 in ice house, 2 at barn, 17 eggs each. Went Junction fix
telephone 1.00. Madetool belt. OK.
Saturday. May 5. Cloudy. Set outonions this morning. Finished tool belt. Planted beets,
okra, peas, beans.
Sunday. May 6. Cloudyand rain. All at home today, nothing doing.
Monday. May 7. Clear and cool. All went to Gordonsville, I collected. Sis and Mattie got
hats, home at night.
Tuesday. May 8. Clear and warm. Two hens to hatch - cellar and hen house. Went to
Grant, began stringing wire. At Ma's tonight.
Wednesday. May 9. Cool and clear. Strung wire all day, cold, cold, cold. At Gill's
tonight.
Thursday. May 10. Cloudy and pleasant. Finished stringing wire, home tonight.
Friday. May 11. Clear and warmer. Went to Grant, strung wire and installed 5
telephones, done, total made 8.00.
Saturday. May 12. Clear and pleasant. Worked on watches 2.40. Went to Middleton
finished sale and voted for Taylor and Miller. Sent money to Wheeler. Mattie to see
Rines this eve. I went after her. Got 1 bu. Wheat. 60. Taylor and Hull elected. Practice at
lodge tonight. ,_
Sunday. May 13. Clear and pleasant. All at home. W. G. at preaching. Several dropped in
this eve.

Monday. May 14. Clear and pleasant but got hot. Worked on Perch house, went to
Hickman on 59 crossed 1.00. Found a nickel in shop.
Tuesday. May 15. Clear and hot. Finished Perch house. Put sets in ring .10. Ordered
watch repairs 1.00.
Wednesday, May 16. Clear and hot. Went to Grant fixed Mars's telephone 1.00. Back at
12, bought 100 lb. sugar today cost 5.00. Paid in full. Wrote to Hume. Miss Daisy spent
the night here. Brad and Mayne here awhile.
Thursday, May 17. Clear and warm. Fixed watch .50. Cut and put in glass .15. Done
nothing rest of day.
Friday. May 18. Clear and warm. Went to school house, helped on curtains. Bruce took
pictures of school. Hot as rascal. Went to entertainment tonight. Good. Aggie Minton and
Marie Gill here tonight.
Saturday. May 19. Clear and hot. Some rain this eve. Denney had Mattie and I
summoned as witnessed for him. Mattie cried all day. He released her this eve. I went to
Gordonsville and Middleton on trouble, home at dark. To lodge tonight. Fixed watch for
Estel Smith .25. Took off 30 chicks from 3 hens.

Sunday. May 20. Clear and cooler. W. G. and I went to Mrs. Webb's funeral. I come

home, W. G. to Sam's. Gladys coughed all night.
To be continued
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DIARY OF THOMAS FULLER
COMPANY E,2nd TENNESSEE CAVALRY

NOVEMBER 27,1861 - JUNE 30,1865
Continued from Vol. XXIII, No. 3

(Ed. Note: This concludes the series of the Diary of Thomas Fuller, begun inVolume
X, No. 3 and published in subsequent issues. Thomas Fuller taught school atMount
Holly School inSmith County. He joined the 2nd Tennessee Cavalry on November 30,
1861. His service was inTennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi until hiscapture on
September 9,1863. From that date thediary deals withprison life atAlton,Illinois and
Fort Delaware. He was sentto Fort Delaware in April 1864 and spent from June 1864 to
August 1864 in the prison hospital with chills and fever. When the war ended he made
his way back to Smith County, arriving there on June 16,1865. His father had died on
June 9 ofthat year. Thomas Fuller was born21 April 1830, died 1 July 1917, the son of
Isham and Mary Fuller. He was married to Elizabeth Gill; they had no children but reared
a nephew, HenryThomas Fuller, who was left an orphan at the premature death ofhis
parents. The Fuller family lived in Fuller Hollow in the Pigeon Roost area of southern
Smith County.)

June 1,1865. The train left early, arrived at Boonville without any accident taking place,
got breakfast at Col. Duncan's, engaged a wagon to go to the country and convey Miss
Laura and a lady acquaintance of hers, there was to come offa grand "Pie Pic" near the
Depot, having received an invitation to attend, I accepted and walked out, met many of
my acquaintances, and had quite a nice time of it, I left early and went to the country.

June 2,1865. Called at Mr. Bramlitts last eve for I was "well nigh" being overcome with
heat and could not get any further, wishing to made a call at this place, being where I
have formerly stopped when soldiering in Tishomingo; some ladies ofmy acquaintance
visited Mrs. B. and spent the day very pleasantly, receiving an invitation to remain and
spend the summer in Mississippi.

June 3,1865. Walked over to Mr. Perkins residence, his house was one ofmy favorite
stopping places, some very good looking young ladies living here, have spent some
pleasanthours today in company with Miss M talking over the past and speaking of
our anticipations as to the future, hoping the remaining portion ofour lives would not be
attended with so many sad recollections and unpleasant memories.

June 4,1865. Went to Baldwya on foot, was at preaching at the church, visited in the
place and then went to the country, saw a good time although only a few being present -
have spent the day quite pleasantly except the excessive heat ofthe air has almost
overcome me, I am bidding my friends a final farewell - expect to go to Term.
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JUNE 5,1865. Proceeded to theDepot at an early hour, thetrain arriving at 10 P.M. Got
onboard the train Capt. Jas. Burton and his niece Miss Katie B. coming to Tupelo, I saw
two gents from Nashville, Term, giving me an item oftheir visit they were formerly
members of2 Term Cav. Have been fortunate orunfortunate in getting married while
soldiering in Miss. Some few Feds were onboard the trains, got to Tupe near 1P.M and.
walked out to my former place ofboarding.

June 6,1865. Having taken the ideainto my head to go home - Tenn- went out to see
some ofmy friends and tell them goodbye, returned before dinner hour and made some
necessary preparations for the anticipated trip, wasvisitedat nightby some three young
ladies- had an interesting time as it was to be the last that we would be associated
together for a time at least.

June 7,1865. Bid farewell to the young ladies and the family, excepting Cousin Lysh, he
came with me to Tupelo or near the place before we separated, I having taken the old
gentby Capt. Burton's andintroduced him to Miss Katie- havingheard ofeachother,
had an anxiety to form acquaintance. I arrived at the R. Road and heardthat the train had
passed up early this morning, have stayed about the place all - no train as yet, put up at a
Mr. Younger's to stay for the cars.

June 8,1865. What a lonesome day it has been to mehere atTupelo, have been too ^-^
unwell to go to the country to see some ofmy friends out there; the train went down from '
above near 1 P.M. having Federalson board going down below, the weather is exceeding
hot and dry, some young corn is represented as dying on account ofdry, hot weather,
wheat crop is moderate only this season will be over a halfcrop.

June 9,1865. Have been at this place near all day and no up train to give me an
opportunity of leaving here - have been out hunting berries in order to while away time,
went to Mr. B. Jackson's late in the evening to spend the night with my acquaintances.
Thunder and some rain, more is expected to come soon from all the appearances, stealing
ofcotton and swindling is going on in the region ofcountry.

June 10,1865. The traincame in sight near12 P.M. going north. I left Tupelo to try my
luck and fortune traveling. Some ofmy acquaintances being aboard, D. Corley formerly
ofTenn. Some ladies, Misses Lowrey ofBaldwyn, Miss R. Turtchell and Miss Katie
Burton, these getting offat the latter place, proceededon up to Corinth got transportation
for Iuka.

June 11,1865. Left early for I arrivedthere and took a land route for Bastport - distance
8 miles one house between the two places is all that is left, found great number ofcamps
at E., proceeded transportationwent on boardthe A. Baker, which soon engaged in
moving some flats up, to take some mules on to Nashville, left going down the beautiful
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Tenn. River enroute for Johnsonville, boat landed after night and remained till the
morning.

June 12,1865. The steamer glided down at a very regularrate oftravel, getting to the
landing about 6 P.M., about a dozen steam boats at Johnsonville, some old wrecks that
was left after Forrest'svisit last fall, drew some rationand lay in a box car; to leave for
Nashville on tomorrow at 10 A.M. A low flat place this Johns -some troops encamped
here on some high hills.

June 13,1865. Left Johnsonville at 10, found a greatmany negro troops encamped on
the road towards Nashville, some signs ofthe ravagesofwar - houses having been
burned down, two loads of soldiers (Feds) going to Nashville, arrived there near 5 P.M.
and found some ofmy Smith County friends in the city. I went to a private boarding
house and found lodging, got very goodaccommodation at the house spoken ofabove.

June 14,1865. Was about on the streets near all day waiting for my friends to do their
trading and get ready for the trip up the country; considerable stir about, sales of
government mules were held daily; condemned stock that has been broke down by hard
usage, left town near sun down and went out nearly to Stones River, camped for the
night.

June 15, 1865. Crossed over in a ferry boat (the bridge being burned) went a short
distance to a house where W L. Squires had stopped, he having been left sick on his
return for the South, his brothers Jas. And Levi had come down to assist Billy home I
rode some on wagons and some on Buggy, walked some, got to Lebanon and went to my
old home, Dr. Robinson's, took dinner, a heavy shower ofrain fell, left and went up to
Chas. Palmer's and remained till the morning.

June 16,1865. Was on road walking towards home, having left some ofthe crowd
behind and some having gone before, arrivedat Ja. Gill's for breakfast, remained a while
and went on up, stopped with Esqr. Moore's family. Left and went home after an absence
of three years and have found things very much changed by the lapse of time.

June 17,1865. Engaged in looking aroundthe old place, found some things to look
natural, others changed very much as a natural consequence, not having the help to keep
things in place. Found that a grave had been dug in which Father's remains were buried,
he having departed this life on 9 day ofJune 1865 ofDropsy, after a long time suffering,
death came and released him from the sufferings and troubles of this life.

June 18,1865. Went to New Middleton with a view of seeing Dr. Bridges in relation to
my health, being feeble and weak, nearly overcome by the oppressive heat ofa summers
sun, went back to Milltown and heard a sermon by ParsonDies, saw some ofmy old
associates and some ladies. After services I returned home.
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June 19,1865. Have remainedat home all day, feeling too badly to get out, to do any
labor ofanykind,wasvisitedby somelady friends in the evening, someI havenot seen
since my return, had anice timeintheir company; the farmers are generally engaged in
labor on their farms, wheat harvest is aboutover, some rye in the countryand a few oats
thatlook very fine, a heavyrain has washed the lands verybadlyin this country, anda
quantity of fencing has left.

June 20,1865. A lonesome dull daythis hasbeento me, have felt very sleepy,have
taken some soundsleep, in order to while time away, not ableto visit around amongthe
neighbors, quite weak and feeble; see some persons nowand then passing to and fro in
the country, some cases of sickness near causing anoccasional visit from some kind
friend going to paya friendly visit to the afflicted.

June 21,1865. This saidto be the longestday in the year, it is quite pleasant today for
the season, clear and no prospects foran earlyrain, though a shower might be
advantageous to growing crops. I have sleptsometoday, from the effects oftraveling, I
feel quitestupid yet, haveno appetite for food orvery littleat least. Water tastes different
from any I haveused oflate, thought it tastes coolandpleasant.

June22,1865. Went to the creek for the purpose ofbathing, have felt refreshedby the
operation, water is warm. I am unable to stay outmuch, feel sore and dull, have no
amusement -have no inclination to read or study, too warm to stir a great deal, have
nothing to ride exceptatwo year old coltanice fellow he is but too youngto do much
service.

June23,1865. Arose early to assistGeo. Pritchet in getting offto the mill at Alexandria,
assistedin loadingthe cartwith grain both wheat and corn; bridleda four yearold horse
that has neverbeen rode found gentlein the stable but out he is wild as a buck, a regular
rip snorter, he refused to be held gothim backin the stable, he was gentle enough. Started
a letter to 111. dated June 20.

June 24,1865. have Taken some exercise this evening went a visiting, and saw some
former acquaintances, a shower orrain fell enough to laythe dust in places; I took a bait
ofblackberries and plums returned afterhavinganevening in company with some ofthe
fair sex, brother Henry - his wife and daughtervisited us in the evening also.

June 25,1865. Went to Buena Vista to church after calling at one or two other places,
sermon by ParsonKing, a large audience out, the youths ofcountry have grown
considerably since I last saw them, those that were small boys and girls only a few years
ago are now quite grown, went to Jas. Gill's after service, remained during the evening, a
hard rain fell, heavy thunder, creeks were up nearly out ofbanks, grounds was very dry
previous to this rain, a bountiful rainhas come in good time.
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June 26,1865. Camehome this eveningafter calling on some families that I have not
seen for a time, saythree years and a half. Hear a lot of long stories about the warandthe
conduct of soldiers while soldiering in this country, each party has something to say in
opposition to the other, when allcome to be gathered up makes abad face anyway;
arrived at home at sundown or thereabout.

June 27,1865. Went into the meadow orpatch ofHungarian grass, and proceeded to pull
up weeds that are scattered so thick asto damage the grass or preventsavingthe hay,
found some hard to pullup, weather very warm and quitedisagreeable to one
unaccustomedto laboras I am at preset, take but shorttasks at a time, this being
completed I rest for a time then try again andaccomplish a little at once.

June 28,1865. After working some today I rode over to Mill Town, saw some lady
acquaintancesthere trading; saw my old friend M. F. Paschal - he is in fine health and
selling dry goods and groceries. After remaining for a time with him, I rode over on
Brush Creek visiting, found the roads very - tiresome to man and horse to travel, country
not changed so much as I had expected.

June 29,1865. Came home and worked an hour or two in the meadow, pulling up weeds,
my fingers began getting sore, retired and came to the house; after dinner I and George
Pritchett bridled a four year old horse that has never been rode; had a big scuffle with
him, but we finally rode him after giving the beast some hard falls to the ground. He gave
up, we rode some before releasing him.

June 30,1865. Rain began falling before the middle ofthe day. A hard shower came
swelling the creeks to some height, have been shucking corn and doing work indoors
since, the ground is badly washed by today's rain, low pales considered by the great
freshet in May, are very natural for the water to run in them in great abundances, some
crops are very badly injured by high water.

This concludes the entries in the DiaryofThomas Fuller. The typed copy was made
from the original by Bob Womack, Middle Tennessee State College, 1960. The typed
copy is owned by Mrs. Hugh L. Marsh, Old Hickory, Tennessee, and was loanedby her
for microfilming. The typed copy in its entirety may be seen on microfilm at the Smith
County Library or in the Smith County Archives.
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From the Editor

Anytime is a "good time" for genealogical and historical research, but a nice warm
library providesthe perfect settingto spendthese cold winterdays. Now is the time, too,
to clean up those files and get your neglectednotes organized.

A great winter project, also, would be compilinga genealogical or anhistorical article for
the Quarterly. We are always seeking new and interesting information for publication.
Your family history may possibly provide the lost link mat someone is seeking in their
research. So, boot up your PC, open your laptop, or just sit down before the fire with a
plainold yellow legal pad andbegin to write!

The Tennessee Century Farms program documents, recognizes, interprets, and supports
the conservation of working farms that have been in the same family continuously for at
least 100 years. Interest in this program has been successfully promoted by the Smith
County Heritage Museum. Smith County is third in the state with 49 certified farms. The
county is surpassed only by Wilson with 75 farms andGreeneCounty with 50.

The Smith County Heritage Museum will host the SCH&GS as special guests onthe 3rd
Mondayin February at its regular monthlymeeting. The group will view the new exhibit

f^ on display at the Museum - Hoofbeats in the Heartland: Civil War Calvary in Tennessee.
The exhibit that is traveling across the state explores the development and impact of
mounted warfare in Tennessee during the Civil War. Due to mounted warfare the home
front often became the battlefield as soldiers skirmished on the streets of hundreds of
towns and communities across the state. The local museum has included components of
the Civil War unique to Smith County as part of this exhibit Thanks to Sarah Smith,
programchairman, for sharingthe above information.

Stay Warm,

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor
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GOVERNMENTBUSINESS AS USUAL: A1914 LETTER -^
FROM SMITH COUNTY COURT CLERK J. A. KEMP

TO T. C. ALLEN OF BRUSH CREEK

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

Completely by happenchance, late one evening while reviewing the items relating to Carthage and
SmithCounty, Tennessee, then beingoffered for sale on eBay(an Internetauction and market site) the
senior author came across a posting for what appeared to be a routine piece ofcorrespondence from the
Smith County Court Clerk to a resident of the same county. As this dealer offered an "Enlargement"
option to the picture of this letter, I soonfound myselfengrossed in reading - and rereading - the quaint
typing ofalmost a century ago and "eavesdropping"on matters which were never meant to concern me.
Typed on official letterhead and dated February 10, 1914, this letter (Figure 1) was signed by J. A.
Kemp, the Smith County Court Clerk, and sent to Mr. T. C. Allen of Brush Creek, a small settlement in
the southwesternportion ofSmith County.

To better place these two gentlemen in historical perspective, it may be noted that Jesse Alexander
Kemp (November 10, 1872-November 26, 1956), the letter's sender, was bora in Macon County,
Tennessee, and was one ofat least nine children1 born toJames Wylie Kemp (born September 22, 1849,
in Smith County, Tennessee, and died January 25, 1928, in Macon County, Tennessee) and Jemima
Frances Beatrice Gregory (November 22,1849-1935). J. A.Kemp assumed the position ofSmith County
Court Clerk from L. B. Flippen inSeptember 1910 (Smith County Court Clerk Minutes, pg. 74)andwas
followed inthis office byJ. C.Highers inSeptember 1918 (Smith County Court Clerk Minutes, pg. 352).
Kemp was interred adjacent tohis wife, Susie Oliver Kemp (born inMacon County, Tennessee; April 19,
1875-May 26, 1921) in the still active Will Gregory Cemetery located on Big Creek north of Pleasant
Shade. /«%,

Therecipient of the letter appears to beTom (orThomas) C.Allen (May 18,1865-January 20,1933).
As a responsible member ofthe community, Allen was confirmedas the 19° District Road Commissioner
for Smith County in April 1914 (Smith County Court Clerk Minutes, pg. 315).2 OneT. C. Allen was
buried next toEtta Fry Allen (May 6,1870-January 20,1933), inthe Fry Cemetery located approximately
100yards north ofthe BrushCreek Cemeteryon BrushCreekCircle.T. C. Allen is known to have had an
established banking relationship with theFarmers Banking Company inBrush Creek, Tennessee (Figures
2and 3)3, and this is likely the financial institution mentioned in Kemp's letter.

The subject 1914 letter fiom Kemp to Allen concerns Allen's service as administratorofthe estate of
Repse C. Fite who died July 28, 1912. The final settlement of the estate was in November 1914 as
recorded in Smith County Archives Estate Records File #122 1914. This rile also contains several
miscellaneous documents suchas burial expense, accounts, etc.As a note of interest, R. C. Fite is buried
inthesmall Allen Cemetery approximately 800 yards fiom theFryCemetery where T .C.Allen is buried.

1The other eight siblings in the Kemp household were: Wiley Woodford, Julia Myrtle, Mariin M.,
ElizabethEveline,HarveyMurphy,Flora S., DoraLee,and EmmaA.
2Specifically, the Minutes record, •'Upon a call ofthe roll T. C. Allen was elected Road Commissioner of
the 19th District, he having received the unanimous vote ofall the Magistrates present"
3This well-established financial relationship is verified by a check dated December 2, 1910, signed by
Allen and a surviving bank account statement issued to T. C. Allen by the Farmers Banking Company of
Brush Creek which covered the period August 31,1914, to December 31, 1914. TTiis statement reflected
an opening balance of$37.28 and a yearend closing balance of$73.27 (statement now in possession of
Donald B. Ball), hi turn, theFarmers Banking Company was a recognized member of both theAmerican
Bankers Association (Anonymous 1912) and Tennessee Bankers' Association (Anonymous 1913:178).
Bank officials consisted of T. H. Nixon (President), J. E. Evans (Vice-PresidentX and T. W. Comer
(Cashier).
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<£«*£ JKwy*

cfeuSfanp^ @e9m*, February. 1C th, 1914
Mr r. c. Allen,

Brush creek.^enn,

Door Sir:-

1 want you to look over your business and see if your

Bank account,as Administrator was all interest or mon

ey that came into your hands for the estate after you

:r.ade your first Inventory.if so by your permission 1

can onter the c101.2b cents in the supplemental Inven

tory, and charge you with it all*then take the receipts

your compensation and mine off and that Bill leave you

/£?* 7'^ atof.72 for your service.
That jrill be a little full but I believe I car. get

the Chairman to anorove the settlement that way by mef

making an explication for you. You see £ made a mistake

as to what would be left ror you,so I made a mistake in

mine and the Sheriff's fees,they are iO.OC instead of

;tf.75,which aakes you owe me 2Scents more.

Torn,be sure and look up the Bank matter and write

ae if the figures you gave me to day are correct.

You may have sot some of your money in with ther Ad

ministrator account,if so I would be charging you to

much to put it in the supplemental Inventory.

1 want your permission to put the amount in the

supplemental Inventory and you *ay me 25c«nts more

and I think we will certainly have the work all cor

rectly made out,so tha there can be no dissatisfaction

with any body.
Your friend.

JtfJC-
Figure 1.1914 letter from J. A. Kemp to T. A. Allen (letter in possessionofDonald B. Ball).
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BRTJSn CREEK. TEMW.^L^V %~
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Figure 2. Check payable in the amount of$55.79 dated December 2,1910,
and signed by T. C. Allen (check in possession of Donald B. Ball).

T. H. K1XON. PfCtkJcnt
J.CtVASS. Vtce Rtetidral
T. U'.COMea. CmMrr

** r

i

Figure 3. Accountstatement for the period August31-December 31,1914, issued
toT. C. Allen by Farmers Banking Company, Brush Creek, (Smith County) Tennessee

(original account statement in possession of Donald B. Ball).

1S:

IN ACCOUNT WITH te

ir VOUD ACCOUNT

NOHUt M

Banking CoMpLNY

15 i.vcoaotcr
oxct

^\
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a Although exammmg the nature ofthe business or personal relationship which existed between Kemp
I and Allen is fer beyond the scope ofthis briefarticle, in our first reading ofthis letter our attention was

drawn to the "chiimminess'' ofthe author (addressing the recipient as Tom" rather than as "Mr") and his
seeming willingness tohelp facilitate his friend receiving "a little fullw compensation for certain duties
relating to the settlement ofan estate despite the presence ofsome unspecified irregularities which might
be frowned upon by askilled accountant Perhaps other eyes might tend to read this letter the same way:

J. A Kemp
County Court Clerk Smith County
w „ „ Carthage, Term., February, 10th, 1914.
Mr. T. C. Allen

Brushcreek [sic], Tenn.
DearSin-

I want you to look over your business and see if your Bank account, as Administrator was all
interest or money that came into your hands for the estate after you made your first inventory, if
so by your permission I can enter the $10135 cents in the supplemental Inventory, and charge
you with it all, then take the receipts [for] your compensation and mine off and that will leave
you $109.72 foryour service.

That will be alittle full but I believe I can get the Chairman to approve the settlement that
wayby me making anexplination [sic] for you. You see I made a mistake asto what would be
left for you, so Imade amistake in mine and the Sheriff's fees, they are $9.00 instread of$8.75,
which makes you owe me 25 cents more.

Tom, be sure and look up the Bank matter and write me if the figures you gave me to day are
correct

You may have got some of your money in with the Administrator account, if soI would be
charging you to[sic] much toput itin the supplemental Inventory.

I want your permission to put the amount in the supplemental Inventory and you pay me 25
cents more and I think we will certainly have the work all correctly made out, so tha [sic; that]
there can benodissatisfaction with any body [sic].

Your friend,
[signature] J. A. Kemp, Clerk

A careful second reading lowered our raised eyebrows regarding presumably "0111101" financial
problems and brought an unintentional smile to our feces. What dawned on us was that the author's
"help" came atthe price of Mr. Allen paying yet another 25 cents in legal fees. One must wonder at the
logic ofgovernment fiscal management when the total cost of the salaried time and effort it took to write
and type the letter (and presumably a carbon copy), cost of stationery supplies, and postage certainly
equaled if not exceeded the additional revenue for the county. While the "logic" of a county official
spending 25 cents in order to receive an equal amount for the county's public coffer hardly seems cost
effective, this letter inadvertently provides both an insight into government thinking and captures at a
given point in time an early example ofthe "nickel and dime you todeath" collection policy followed by
government agencies to this day. As always, glimpses of the foibles and follies of human nature and
judgment are tobefound in the process ofcarefully examining old and long forgotten documents.

References Cited

Anonymous
1912 New Members from September 1 to 30, 1912, Inclusive. Journal 0/the American Bankers

Association 5(4; October):unnumbered pages atend ofissue. NewYork.
1913 Membership Roll of the Tennessee Bankers' Association. In Proceedings of the Twenty-Third

Annual Convention of the Tennessee Banker's Association Held at Gay-Oso Hotel Memphis, April
16and17,1913, pp. 178-186. Tennessee Bankers' Association, Nashville.
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW SMITH COUNTY HISTORY

Sarah M. Smith

At theSocietymeeting inJanuary, Sarah Smith, program chairman, challengedthe
"History Wizard" andpanelists withqueriesaboutthepeople and events thatshaped the
history ofSmith County. Aftertheclose ofthe spiritedquestion and answerperiod, a tie
for winner was declared Everyone hadfun and, hopefully, gained a little knowledge of
ourheritage. Take thefollowing quizandtestyour knowledge ofSmith County History.
Answers will befound on the lastpage ofthe Quarterly. Nofairpeeping!

American Indian tribes in area

1. About 15,000 years ago, the first humans entered the area that is now called Smith
County. They livedalong the streamsandrivers, wherethey made flutedspear headsout
ofstone. They were part ofthe Old Stone Age and are referred to as the:

a. The Armenian culture

b. The Bohemian culture

c. The Paleolithic culture

2. Last known Indian Tribe in Smith County was:
a. Shawnee

b. Sioux

c. Apache

Founding ofSmith County

3. An act passedby the Tennessee Legislature created a countycalledSmith.Whenwas
this act passed?

a. April 3,1865
b. October 26,1799
c. January 1,1804

4. Smith County was formed fiom a portion ofwhat original county?
a Davidson

b. Trousdale

c. Sumner

5. Smith County was named for a man who was a colonel inthe Revolutionary Army
who surveyed and made the first map ofTennessee. He was Secretary ofthe Territory
Southofthe RiverOhioand laterSenator fiom Tennessee fiom 1798-99 and 1803-1809.
What was his name?

a. Jeremiah Smith
b. Daniel Smith

/^%\
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c. Waldo Smith

Early Settlers - land grants

6. Families fiom Norm Carolina settled in the Cumberlandarea between 1779-1804.
Some ofmemreceived landgrants because a male intheirfamily hadserved in the
Revolutionary War. One ofthe largest original land grants inSmith County was given to:

a. Admiral John York's heirs
b. Brigadier General James Hogan's heirs
c. Major Jessie Lee's heirs

7. Oneofthe earliest roadways through Smith County wascalled:
a. Highway 70
b. Avery Trace
c. Trousdale Pike

8. Whatriverbend in Smith County took itsname fiom the4,800 acrelandgrant to a
man who was a revolutionary surgeonin the Continental Line?

a. Betty's Bend(Major LillardBetty)
b. McClure's Bend (Colonel WilliamMcClure)
c. Harper's Bend (Lieutenant John Harper)

Early Court Proceedings

9. On December 16,1799, the firstSmith County Court meeting washeldat the homeof
what resident?

a. Albert York's home in Brush Creek
b. Tilman Dixon's home in DixonSprings
c. John Lancaster's home in Lancaster

10. Tilman Dixon's home is now calledDixona. Whatfamous memberofa royal family
stayed as a guest in Dixona during 1796?

a. King EdwardII ofEngland
b. King FerdinandofSpain
c. Louis Philippe, Duke ofOrleans in France (Servedas King ofFrance 1830-48)

Founding ofCarthage

11. What year was the electionheld that selected Carthage as SmithCountyseat?
a. 1804

b. 1799

c. 1810
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12. What Revolutionary War soldier settled nearCarthage and founded the town?
a. Jeremiah Carr

b. Moses Fisk

c. William Walton

13. Where is me cemetery located where WiUiam Walton and his famUy are
a. Carthage Memorial Gardens
b. Old Methodist Cemetery
c. Gated area near Cumberland River

Founding ofGordonsville

14. In 1801 a man and his family moved to and setded the area that is now known as
Gordonsville. He originally settledit asa cottonplantation. The arealaterbecame a town
named for this early settle. Who was that man?

a. Gordon Bennett

b. Samuel Lancaster

c. John Gordon

Other Early Communities

15. For whom was the town ofLancaster named?
a. Lancaster Bennett 1

b. John Lancaster

c. Lanny M. Caster

16. The Tennessee Central Railroad Company built aresort area for its employees ata
place nearLancaster. What was the nameofthe place?

a. Sulpher Springs
b. Granville

c. Seabo Wisha

17. What communityis the only community in SmithCounty thatis listedon the
National Historical Register as an "Historic District?"

a. Brush Creek

b. Lancaster

c. Dixon Springs

Rivers in Smith County

18. The Cumberland River got itname in 1748 fiom Dr. Thomas Walker fiom Virginia.
Hewasanexplorer andsurveyor who leda party ofhunters across the mountains fiom
Virginia intothe area that is nowTennessee. Prior to that, the riverhadbeencalled
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"Warioto" by the Native Americans. For years following Dr. Walker's naming ofthe
Cumberland River, the rivercontinued to be called:

a. Mountain River

b. Shawnee River
c. Tennessee River

19. Carthage's location on the Cumberland made itacontender for the capital of
Tennessee early in our history. When did the first steamboat reach Carthage on the
Cumberland River and what was its name?

a. The Bulldog
b. The Saint Mary
c. The Steamroller

20. What rare item did Cumberland River yield toSmith County's economy between
1880 and 1918?

a. Catfish

b.Gold

c. Pearls fiom mussels

21. Pearls formed inside the mussels were sold for jewelry. What was made from the
shells aspartofa small industry inSmith County between 1880 and 1918?

a. Buttons

b. Evening bags for ladies
c. Stick pins for men

22. What man inSmith County was known asthe "Pearl King?"
a. Tom Wyatt
b. Herman Myer
c. Milton Hughes

23. What river inSmith County iswell known asbeing a good location to fish aswell as
a good location to canoe?

a. Old Hickory River
b. Caney Fork River
c. Cordell Hickory Lake

Trains in Smith County

24. TheTNCentraltrainfirst came into Smith County in whattownandwhatyear?
a. Brush Creek in 1888

b. Carthage in 1850
c. Gordonsville in 1910
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Bridges in Smith County

25. When was die first toll bridge spanning the Cumberland River mto Carthage opened?
a. 1897

b. 1908

c.1900

26. When was the Cordell Hull Bridge opened?
a. 1920

b. 1928

C. 1936

27.Whathistoric bridge in southern SmithCounty hasacurvethatis almosta ninety-
degree angle?

a. Stonewall Bridge
b. Elmwood Bridge
c. Rome Bridge

28. Which bridge in Smith County is on theNational Historic Register?
a. Granville Bridge
b. Cordell Hull Bridge
c. Stonewall Bridge

Historic Buildings

29. The current historic county courthouse was built inan architectural stylemade
popular by Napoleon III. Thisstyle was also used inthecourthouses ofFranklin,
Hamilton, and Robertson counties. What isthis architectural stylecalled?

a. New Orleans Bayou Style
b. Edwardian Tudor Style
c. Second Empire Style

Early Schools

30. Where was Franklin Institute located in Smith County
a. Grant

b. Dixon Springs
c. Elmwood

31. Clinton College was founded by Francis Gordon. Where wasit located?
a. Carthage
b. New Middleton
c. Monoville
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Civil War

32. Who was commander ofthe Union troops inSmith County?
a. Thomas Mann
b. George Crook
c. Stonewall Jackson

33. Acentral hillside inCarthage was occupied by Union soldiers during the war. That
historic site is now called:

a. Virginia's Hill
b. Battery Hill
c. Union Roost

34. During the Civil War Union sympathizers throughout the state helped slaves escape
tofreedom inthe north. This was called the "underground railroad." There was an object
that these people hung outside their homes to point the escaping slaves inthe right
direction. A replica ofone ofthese is inour county museum. What was that object?

a. A weather vane

b. A quilt
c. A wash board

World War II Maneuvers in Smith County

35. Maneuvers beganin Smith County in April of 1943. It waschosen because of it
locationon what major river?

a. Tennessee River

b. Ohio River

c. Cumberland River

36. Aportion oftheChester Blair home inGordonsville served thecommunity ina
capacity that madeit central for the Army'sneeds. Whatwasthe service that the Blah-
family provided the community andthearmy?

a. The local florist Mr. Blair allowed soldiers to send flowers to the sweethearts
andmothers ofsoldiers duringthe holidays at a discount.

b.The local telephone office. Mr. Blair allowed theArmy toconnect itsphone
cable to the main phone line.

c. The local barber shop. Mr. Blair gave thesoldiers haircutsfor free.

37. Down Highway 70 in Rome, Sherman tanks slowly crossed the Cumberland River on
the longest what built during maneuvers?

a. Ferry Boat
b. Toll bridge
c. Pontoon Bridge
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TN Governors with Smith County Ties

38. This man was born near Dixon Springs in 1800.He was elected governor ofTN in
1862. He found himselfracedwith the choiceofpledginghis allegiance to either his state
or his nation. He chose his state. Who was he?

a. Cordell Hull

b. Robert Looney Caruthers
c. Joseph Campbell

39. What man with Smith County ties served as GovernorofTennessee fiom 1851-53?
a. Glen A. Campbell
b. Richard McGinness

c. William Bowen Campbell
40. Who, with Smith County ties, served as TN governor fiom 1899-1903?

a. Thomas Fisher

b. William Walton

c. Benton McMillin

National Leaders from Smith County

41. Cordell Hull, who lived in Carthage for part ofhis life, senred Iris country for nearly ^
12 years under President Franklin D. Roosevelt What office did he hold? i

a. Secretary ofDefense
b. Secretary ofState
c. Speaker ofthe Senate

42. What rather and son fiom Smith County both held the office ofU. S. Senator fiom
Tennessee?

a. John and Samuel Bennett

b. Albert Gore, Sr. and Jr.
c. Thomas and Benton Hart

County Historical Leaders

43. Whowas the first president ofthe Smith County Historical Society and when was it
charted?

a. Tom Ballinger in the 1930's
b. Elizabeth Wilson Beasley in the 1960's
c. Joe Anderson in the 1950's

44. Whowas the first County Historian for Smith County?
a. Lillard Yeaman
b. Carmack Key
c. Ervin Smith
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CHANCERY COURT ABSTRACTS

Smith County isfortunate to have many oftheoriginal books andloose papers of
chancery casestried inthecounty. The loose papersare especially helpful as theyoften
contain depositions thatrelate names, dates, andfamily relationships. Thefollowing are
abstracts chosen a randomfromsome ofthecases. The records are onmicrofilm at
both the Smith County Library andTennessee State Archives. The originals areindexed,
placedinfile folders, andstoredindocument boxes located inthe Smith County
Archives.

ALFRED W. ROSS 1859 BOX 33, NO. 1665
VS

ELIZABETH CARDWELL ET AL

Disputeover landbequeathed to Elizabeth Cardwell by her father, SamuelRobinson,
in will probated in Smith County in 1827.

Elizabeth and her husband, AndersonCardwell moved to GreeneCounty, Illinois,
about 1843-44. AndersonCardwell diedabout three yeasago(1854).

Joseph B. Cardwell was son ofElizabeth and Anderson Cardwell
Dr.William Robinson, brotherto Elizabeth, was actingas her agent

/pN Granderson Glover purchased the land in dispute but left the countryabout 1846-47.
• Joseph Pendarvis later lived on land.

Joseph B. Cardwell appointedJesseMoreland his attorneyto settle his interestin the
estate, land located on Snow Creek, 50 acres, southofWalton Road. Josephmarriedthe
daughter ofJesse Moreland in Illinois andmoved with his father-in-law to the Territory
ofOregon.
TTieodrick Ferrell ofSumner County, TN was father-in-law ofAlfred Ross and R. W.
Mann.

****************

MOSES FREEMAN 1835 BOX 33, NO. 1656
VS

FREEMEN HEIRS

Petition to sell land. Moved from Virginia about6 or 7 yearsago, purchased land on
White Oak Creek ofBig Barren River ofSmith County. (Probably now Jackson Co.),
Book K, p. 301, March 1830.

Guardianofbis nine children: Mary, Isabel, Martha, Walter, Richard, Ann Eliza,
Sarah,Catherine, Margaret

*******************

TILMAN B. FLIPPEN, ADMR. 1849 BOX 33, NO. 1649

/0fc\
Petition to sell land located in District 13 and assign widow's dower.
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John Wilson died December 1848;widow Marian Wilson. Children: Elijah, Matilda
Jane, Rutha Adeline, George, Sarah Bird, William E., John M., all minors.

John Bridges appointed guardian for children in 1849.

********************

JOHN H. BURNETT 1874 BOX 33, NO. 1640
VS

N.B.BURDINE

Disputeover estatesettlementofSamuel Burdine - died June 1866age 82, his wife
died 1863-64. Samuel Burdineleft following heirs- children and grandchildren:

John B., N. B., Mary A. Owen (Mrs. Anthony), Lucinda Tarver, and children of
daughter Tabithawho married Thomas A Flippen anddied leavingthe following
children:E. Fanny, marriedto B. M. Bone; Mary marriedto John H. Burnett; Y. Ellen
married to James B. Ward; Tennesseemarried to ArmisteadFlippen; Samuel A., Tabitha
and Nathan B. Flippen (Nathan is aminor, bom 1849). All in Smith County exceptMrs.
Owen who lives in Wilson County. Martha Jane Burdine died before her rather in March
1866.

Samuel Burdine lived on a farm called Stratten Farm located about 7 or 8 miles fiom
Rome (now in Trousdale Co.).

Samuel's son N. B. Burdine operateda store in Rome called Burdine & Co. He took
the bankrupt law andmoved to WilsonCounty January 1869. His brother, JohnB., also
moved to Wilson Co.

Witnesses: Mary A. Owen age 54in 1866; LucindaTarver age 58 in 1866 (Daughters
ofSamuelBurdine); Euphernia E. Burdine, age35,wife ofJohnB. Burdine; Thomas
Arlington, age 54; Thomas B. Bridges died near Rome before thewar, hadwife Polly
and a fine estate with moneyandnegroes, and land; William Jeffreys, sonofBanks
Jeffreys.

Witness John H. Burnett 8Oct1880, age 49, admr. ofestate ofSamuel Burdine, says
heknew Samuel since 1855 and thathewas notcapable ofdoing business in his last
years.

Witness: Dr. John McCall, age 70in 1874. Dr. McCall says he was a graduate of
Medical Schoolat Lexington, KY, began practice in 1829.
James B. Wilson, 45 years old, son ofSamuel Wilson and a brother to William H.
Wilson.

*************************
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AMON CARTER
VS

THOMAS R. BURNETT

1825 Box 33, No. 1681

Distribution ofestate of James Burnett, deceased, died 1815, will probated inSmith
County, leaving awidow, Sabra, sons Williamson, Thomas, Agnes Southworth, Polly
Carter; grandson Joel W. Y. Carter, sonofAmonand Polly Carter. Sabra Burnett was
abt 80 years ofage when her husband died. She continued tooperate their store.

Joel W. J. Carter living in Laurence County, Ala, age 31 in 1825.
Witnesses: 1823, Amos Ellison, age 85 years; Elizabeth Ellison age 80; Ezekial

Ellison,sonofAmos & Elizabeth; Christina Ellison, wife ofEzekial.

***********************

DAVID CHERRY

VS

WILLIAM HALLUM

1815 BOX 33, NO. 1646

1832, Summons for David Cherry ofBrownsville, Hayward Co.,TN
BenjaminSeawell, Jr. Executor ofNancyCherry, deceased 1815.
( Ed.Note: Will ofNancyCherry, Wilson County, wasprobated in SmithCounty

March 1808.)
Only nieces and nephews are listed as heirs.
The caseofcomplaint is missing- following information taken fiom individuals

summoned to appear in court:
John Gainer Robertson County 1815
Jesse** Montgomery ** "
Samuel** a u

James " <c tt

William Allen Simmer County "
James Madglen Wilson ** 1826

Enoch Kennedy u «c

Lewis Sutton & Wife Nicy Wilson Co. 1827
James Madglin & Wife Lucinda Wilson Co. 1826
John Brown Wilson Co. 1815
John Allen Davidson Co. 1814

uariing cnerry

Wm. Allen W M

Isham Cherry «* C4

Eli Cherry a c*

Mentions Daniel Cherry
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R. C. SANDERS 1869 BOX 33, NO. 1643
VS

WILLIAM MANNING

Note payable to Talitha Puryear, 1 June 1869 executed by Manning and sold to Sanders.
Manning cannot pay and is owner ofbut little property,one tract 3 or 4 acres where a tan
yard is located. The tract where Manning nowliveshasa grocery houseandwagon yard,
boundedon the south by Elizabeth Newby, north,eastandwest by landsofJames Gill.
James B. Ward anothercreditorofManning.

**********************************

EDMOND POWELL 1852 Box 33, No. 1672
VS

MATTHAIS E. MANLY

Billofcomplaint ofEdmond Powell, SmithCounty, against Matthias E. Manly, gdn.
ofHannah Manly, Wm. Gaston, Hugh Gaston, Susan Gaston,Robert Donaldson and
wife, SusanofN.C. and James W. Smith, agentofJackson Co., TN

Defendants filed petition inAugust 1845 tosell atract ofland lying inSmith County
containing 7000 acres knownasthe"Gaston Survey.'' Complaint purchased lotNo. 20
represented to contain 177 acresand containsonly 120acres. He asks forrelieve fiom
paying for extra acres. Donaldsons living inState ofNewYork, Dutchess County in
1852.Court found in favor ofdefendants 16February 1854.

****************************

WILLIAM E. LAWRENCE ET AL 1865 BOX 33,NO. 1661
VS

EDWARD LAWRENCE

Feralise Goad, a widow, Tennessee Hicks and husband Wm. Hicks,andWm. E.
Lawrence are grand children ofdefendant, Edward Lawrence. They are children of
William Lawrence, sonofEdward, who died intestate inTexas August 1853. Edward
was appointed guardian in 1856 of these children and two deceased sisters, Mary who
never married, and Delilahwho married Jonathan Heflin in June 1S53but died abouta
year later without leaving heirs.

Complaints say that Edward received money from aslave and other property left them
by theirhitherandsome money fiom the Water'sestate. Defendant is accused ofnot
accounting for the money and having them labor toearn money for food and clothing.
They saythey wereleft mostly in the kitchen andouthouses, theireducation andmoral
discipline whollyneglected. They are all illiterate, onlyWm. E.could write hisname
Mentions Lewis Lawrence, son ofEdward. ^\

/^^
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JOURNALS OF K. C. TERRY

Continued from Vol. XXIII, NO. 4.
MONDAY, MARCH 21,1906. Clear and hot At Crockett trial. Me excused this
evening,a nasty thing. Kindercloudy tonight
TUESDAY, MARCH 22. Clear andpleasant Went to Nashville this morning, got suitof
clothes cost$10.Gotring forGladys $8.50, hadmedal engraved cost$2.50. At Mrs.
Bell's tonight Things dull. Crockett bound over.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. Clear and hot Layed around men got stufftogetherand
come home at dark. Mattie andGladys met me atPigeon Roost Skirtsdidn't fit as I
expected. Nothing doing here.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24. clear andwarm. Set 5 hensto hatchMay 4. Fixedmy shoes
andstick forJim Barrett Gratis. Carried Mattie andGladys to Lams to spendthe
evening. I finished track for Carpenter andStevens. .25cents.Ordered watchrepairs
1.00.3 chicks fiom Kelly lay.
FRIDAY, MAY 25. Kindercloudy andhot 2 henshatching. I done nothingthis
morning, rainall evening. I madehammer handle. Daisy andHattie herethis eve. Rain
tonight cooler.
SATURDAY, MAY 26. Rain all morning. Donenothingthis morn.Went to lodgethis
eve. Home fixed watch, 1.00. Set out tomatoes andcabbage, fixed groundand planted I.
potatoes.Went to lodge tonight Bob Vantrease raised. Kinder cloudy.
SUNDAY, MAY 27. Cloudy and cooler. All at home all day. Sis and Sam here. I had
tooth ache this eve. Mattie and Alma at Aunt Prude'sa while. Rain tonight
MONDAY, MAY 28. Cloudy, misty cooler. Pearl hadcalf. Rodges broke orchard. I put
2 glasses on watches .50 cents. Me feeling bad.Sent skirtback to Sykes 2.40. Will
Hallum went home. Cleartonight and some warmer.
TUESDAY, MAY 29. Clearandwarmer. Gladysgot Lockett prize. I plowed all day,
plantedbutter beans,Ky wonder,corn, peas, sugar corn.Set out potatoslips 7.00.
Crockett herethis morn.All at Hallums. Sam& Almaup with gramophone
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30. Clear and pleasant Match sow to boer, but did not Found
Old Pearl sick this mom, doctored her and put down carpetin family room. Me sick.
Pearl no better,will die and died at7:30tonight
THURSDAY, MAY 31. Cloudy and warmer. Hoed garden, fixed watch, made pictureof
incubatorand sent to Bruce. Done nothingrest ofday. Mattieand Gladys and I at Sam's
awhile tonight Got medicine and Stevens .50 cents.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1. Cloudy and pleasant, rain. Made Route Board and put in. Finished
tonight
SATURDAY, JUNE 2. Cloudy, clear,hot. Worked on watch 1.50. Set out cabbage this
eve. Done nothing rest ofday.
SUNDAY, JUNE 3. Clearandhot W.G. to preaching then to Barrett restofday. All
went to Barrett this eve. Home at dark. W. G. and Mattie at Hallum til bed time.

MONDAY, JUNE 4. Clear,hot, cloudy, shower. Put carpetin dining room, done at
noon. Mattie at Hallums this eve, rain tonight
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TUESDAY, JUNE 5. Clear,cloudy, rain, hot Scouredthe kitchen, stuck peas and beans,
plantedsquash,orderedBal. Staff .40cents.Mattieand I went to Middleton. She got
corset cover, I went after butter. Home at night W.G. and Mattie at Hallums, Miss
Mannie brought fan, hat and mackintosh for Gladys, fan for Mattie.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6. Hot and kinder cloudy. Went to Shavertown for .20 Sold 56 #
lord grass .20 cents. PaidS&C in full settledwith Hudson for wheat 1.30.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7. Clearandvery hot I workedat Grant on tel. line to Gills poles
and wire up. Home at dark.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8. Hot, cloudy, windy. Collected here and at Grant Changed tel to Gill.
Gladys at Sis, Mattie with me. All at home tonight
SATURDAY, JUNE 9. Clear, warm,hot Went to Gordonvillecollecting. Paid for
Gladys slippers 1.00. Had hat fixed and bought me a hat Put money in bank, home at
1:30 fixed watch 1.25, done nothing rest ofday. Bought call bell fiom Mrs. Turner, 1.00,
pd. Storm threatening tonight Jim McClanahan in today. Mill whistle blew today.
SUNDAY, JUNE 10. Clear and hot All at church and all back home at noon.
MONDAY, JUNE 11. Clear, cool,cloudy. Mattie and1went to Alexandria. Mattie got
slippers. I brought Roy's telephone home,hereat2:30, donenothingrestofday.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12. Clear, cloudy, showers. Hoed garden and I. potatoestill noon,
cleaned hen houses, fixed Roy's tel this eve. Mattie made corset cover.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13. Rain and cooler.Worked on 86 and 43,7.50, worked on
watch. Went to church helped hang shades, home at 4, sold new movement and fixed
case for 4.00.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14. Rain, cloudy, warmer. Fixed watches, ordered movements for
House and Alison, cost4.05. Mattie, Gladys and I wentto Sam'sawhile. Matgotdress
cost 1.10. Orpington hen died this eve.
FRIDAY, JUNE 15. Kindercloudy andwarmer. Doingnothingthis mom. Madebush
button this eve, done nothing else, dull as rascal. Took off8 chicks.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16. Clear, cloudy, hot Hoed, stuck tomatoes. Rhoda cleaned
kitchen, doneatnoon.Mattie and I wentto church. I onJohn Bradley's comm..Tom
Campbell got his watch 2.25.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17. Clear and hot W. G.and I wentto preaching, Oglepreached.
Home restofday. Sis and Sam cameup atdark, stayed til bedtime.
MONDAY, JUNE 18. Cloudy and hot Plowed everything, planted sugar cane, corn, pop
corn and Roasting corn, done atnoon. Alicewashed. Done nothing restofday.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19.Cloudy and pleasant Went to Grant, took out Marses tel. Put at
Gill's 1.50. Outontrouble for Shaver .75. Got Wheat Sold tel. home at3, fixed spring in
Gramophone 1.00.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20. Cloudy, cool, clear.Went to Alex.With Roy,tel.235, pd.
Home at 1. Got bill for watches. Carried Mattie to see Sis, me at Middleton all eve.
Gladys ordered Premium.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21. Cloudy, shower, cool. Made call bell forself, fixed watchfor
Shaver. Filed sawsandsharpened tools to goto Milt Tomorrow, fixedwatch.25.

>^\

/,-K\
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FRIDAY, JUNE 22. Clear and hot Worked atmill all day.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23. Clear and hot At milltoday. Rain and windatnoon. Rossand
Adahereallday, me out on trouble to night backat8,1.00.
SUNDAY, JUNE 24. Cloudy, warm, rain. Allathome all day. Chas. Alvis got his
watch.

MONDAY, JUNE 25. Cloudy and rain. Worked atmillall day. Wentto Hickman on
trouble after 6 o'clock, 1.00.Home at 9.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26. Kinder cloudy and hot At mill all day. Flem. Johnson buried
today. Stuck beans this eve.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27. Cloudy, clear and hot At millagain today. Mattie and
Gladys went to Sis to spendthe day.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28. Clear and hot At mill all day butsick, eat nodinner. Gladys
and I went to Gord. On 43 .75, home at 9:20andtired.
FRIDAY, JUNE 29. Clear and very hot At millall day. Met Mrs. Ballenger. Feel better
today. Sold my watch to Frazie Moore 2.00, paid in two weeks.Ordered another for
house.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30. Cloudy, clear, hot At millallday. Putelectric bell in for
Bridges .25. Isaac Allen hoed potatoes.
SUNDAY, JULY 1. Kindercloudy andhot All at home till noon.W. G. at Aunt Hollie.
Gladys at Flippens, Mattie and I at SallieJohnson, all in at darkand to bed.

jpn MONDAY, JULY2. Kinder cloudy and showers. At millall day. Mattie and Gladys
( went to Sis this eve. All come back home together. Gladys picture book come.

TUESDAY, JULY 3. Cloudy, rain, cooler. At millall day, rain atnoon.
WEDNESDAY,JULY 4. Clear and pleasant, At millall day. Mattie and Gladys picked
andcanned1 V* gal. blackberries andmadejelly.
THURSDAY, JULY 5. Clear andwarmer. At mill allday. Hoedin garden. Mattie and
Gladys picked and canned berries.
FRIDAY, JULY 6.Clear, cloudy, rain. At nullall day. Sishere picking berries.
SATURDAY, JULY 7. Cloudy, rain, cooler. At millall day. Heavyrain atnoon. Went
to Winfrey's on trouble .45 cents. Crossed75, home at 8:20.
SUNDAY,JULY8. Cloudy and light showers.All at home. Bob Barrettand Hattie
Cheek marriedthis eve. All at home tonight
MONDAY, JULY 9. Clear and foggy. At mill all day. Stuck beans, collected some, got
wheat at Hudson's.

TUESDAY, JULY 10. Clearandhot At mill allday.Watch movement come, ok.
Mattie, Sis andMannie Hunt pickedberries today.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11. Clearandhot At mill all day.Collectedsome in Middleton.
THURSDAY, JULY 12. Clear and veryhot Planted late com in garden thiseve.
Clarence Baud left organhere.
FRIDAY, JULY 13. Cloudy, fight showers. At mill all day.
SATURDAY, JULY14. Cloudy, rain, cooler. Went to Winfrey hill on 86, found no
trouble, got no pay. Bradley was turned out at church.
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SUNDAY, JULY 15. Cloudy, clear, hot All at church then home. W. G. and Mattie to
Aunt Hollies this eve. Gladys and I at home.
MONDAY, JULY 16. Cloudy, hot, rain. Gladys and I went to Gord. Fixed 86 and 59
and collected. Tried keys but didn't fit Home at noon fixed Rec.. for Sam .25. Carried to
him, stopped at mill. Let bank have $100. Fixedwatch .25.
TUESDAY, JULY 17. Rain, cloudy, cooler. At mill again today. Worked til 7 o'clock.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18. Cloudy, clear, hot Put up wire for Shaver 1.75. Home at
dark. Frank Pritchett boy fell dead this eve. Jim Dale here tonight awhile. Mattie canned
some peaches.
Thursday, July 19. Kinder cloudy and hot Worked on watches 2.00. All went to
Middleton this eve, Barryand OscarMoorepaidme. Everybody gone to Hickman to
centennial. Sent check to Wheeler. FrankPritchet'sboy buried this eve. Had Charlie
shod.

FRIDAY, July 20. Cloud, clear, showers. Cleanedup things about home. Mowed weeds.
Hands in to work road Monday.
SATURDAY, JULY 21. Cloudy, rain, hot Cleaned up everything. Aunt Lucy, Willie
May and Robert here at noon. Bought 4 hogs weighed 555, cost 33.70. Kids and I went to
Winfrey Hill on 43, cost 75.
SUNDAY, JULY 22. Cloudy, clear, hot All at home.W. G. andAunt Lucy went to Aunt
Hollie's in afternoon. Rest at home. W. G. back at dark.

MONDAY, JULY 23. Clearandhot, showers. Gathered, peeledand cannedpeaches. I
fixed test set Aunt Hollie had bad spell this eve but restingeasy now. Jim D. to see
Willie May tonight
TUESDAY, JULY 24. Cloudy,clear, cooler. Gathered andcanned 13canspeaches. I
went to Neal's fixed telephone 1.00. Then to Aunt Hollie's, very low. Denneyand
Bradley had scrap.
WEDNESDAY, JULY25. Clear and pleasant AuntHollie died at4:00 thismorning. I
fixed faucet tocistern and umbrella .15. Mrs. Joe Thomas died at3:00am. I done nothing
all day. Bird Sexton died this eve.
THURSDAY, JULY 26. Clear and warm. All went to Aunt Hollie's burial. Home at
noon. Fannie Ward and husband here atnoon. I fixed watches .65. Everything very quiet
Aunt Lucy home with us. I paid Parkerchurch dues 2.00.
FRIDAY, JULY 27. Clearandhot Carried everybodyto Sis. W. G. and me alone.Got
160 # wheat, 1.75 lb. Went andbrought allbackbut Billy. Fixed watch25.
SATURDAY,JULY28. Clear and pleasant, hot Made eggcases. Wentto Gord. 75
cents, tooktel. got battery. Put check inbank, home atnoon, gathered and peeled
peaches. Fixed gramophone spring .75, umbrella .20, bell .20. Put bellonBridges tel. .25.
Sisand Willie upthiseve. Juliet and Mrs. Bass here atdinner. BobVantrease and Perry
Barrett married at 8 tonight
SUNDAY, JULY 29. Ram and cooler. Allathome. Sis and Sam here this eve. Jay
Squires, Hugh Carpenter and Ross Jim Bob here this eve. Willie Mai and Jay atchurch,
Mattie got bug inher ear. Joe Bridges came at12 and got itout, charge 1.00. Paid.

To be continued.

/^^i\
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Mason Merrit Reasonover
Arthur Garfield Reece
Bobby Jinnings Reece
Newell Prim Reece
Wade Reece
Alvin Reed
Isham H. Reed

Jessie Reed
Walter Reed

William Carrol Reed

Zollie Reed

John Elmer Reeder

George M« Reels?
Luther Reeves

Jake Rex

Cecil Lucas Reynolds

Edward Reynolds
John Reynolds
Norval Anthony Reynolds
Robert Leonard Reynolds
Thomas Reynolds.-
Wm Clinton Reynolds
Bedford Richardson

Drury Spragin Richardson
Elbert Richardson (page torn)
James Fletcher Richardson

Joel Whitten Richardson

John W« Richardson
Lussie Lee Richardson

Luther Wilson Richardson

Milton Richardson

Selen Finley Richardson
Vervie Richardson

Joseph Cleveland Richey
Cordell Hull Rigsby
David Rigsby
Hughey Rigsby
James Rigsby
Monroe James Rigsby
Sam Rigsby
Stanley Alexander Rigsby
Albert Louis Riley
Isaac Las Riley
James Orman Riley
Joe Pery Riley
Herman Rittenberry
Reggie Rittenberry

Mac Roane wColM
Crockett Daniel Robbins
Benjamin Harrison Roberts
Cobbie Porter Roberts
Fred Herman Roberts
Melvin Roberts
Rhue Raymond Roberts
Walter William Roberts
Wirt D. Roberts
Willie Washington Roberts
Charles Spurgeon Robertson *
Ward Romeo Robertson *
Charlie Homer Robinson *
Charily Ward Robinson *
Chester Allen Robinson *
Cloyd Stanton Robinson »
Edgar David Robinson *
Floyd Franklin Robinson *
Harvey Luther Robinson *
Jasper Rollins
John J. Rollins
Lafayett Rollins
Ledy Rollins
Lillard Tommie Rollins
Napoleon Bonaparb Rollings (signed Roll
Raymon Turner Rollins
William Enoch Rollins
Adolphus Ross
John Ethel Ross
Josephus Ross
Steve Joseph Ross
Chas H. Royster
Lanas William Royster
Sam W. Royster
Charles C. Russell
Curg Russell
Doak Kirk Russell

Eldred Dalton Russell
Elijah Taylor Russell
Ernest -Elmore Russell
Ernest Lee Russell
Frank Cheatum Russell
Fred E. Russell

Grover Russell
Herman Lee Russell

James Allen Russell
James Eldon Russell
Jessie Deal Russell
John Russell
John Thomas Russell
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Homer Robinson *

James Burrell Robinson *
Jim Robinson Jr. *
Jim Carver Robinson *
John David Robinson *
John Frank Robinson *
John M. Robinson *

Lindsay Robinson *
Newman Robinson *

Oscar Hack Robinson *

Rankins Lenard Robinson *
Roscre Lemuel Robinson *

Sam A. Robinson *

William Edgar Robinson *
William Cardwell Robinson *

William Luther Robinson *

Henry Fuller Rodgers
Turner Huntington Rodgers
William Foster Rodgers
WiTHe Hershel Rodgers
Willie Kelvin Rogers (signed Rodgers
John Thomas Rogers
Tom Rogers
Anion Rollins

Cheatham Rollings
Dee Johnson Rollins
George Lucian Rollins
James Lincoln Rollins

Joseph Herod Russell
Eum? Taylor Russell
Lewis Patrick Russell
Luther Creed Russell
Miles Edward Russell
Nelson Brown Russell
Oscar Alexander Russell
Robert Russell
William Temple Russell
John Rutland
Adron Sadler
Arthur Saddler
Ellison Saddler
Jesse Saddler
John Logan Sadler
John Huincy Sadler
Adolphns Sampson
C.S. Sampson Jr.
George Fowler Sampson
Virgle Sampson
Virgil Peyton Sampson
James Roy Samson
Garfield Sanders
Ike Sanders

Jasper Alexander Sanders
Thomas David Sanderson »
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Liwie Sandlin
Floyd Haskell Satterfield
Ruben Smith Satterfield (signed Reuben)
Virgil C. Savage
Walter Kirk Savage
John F. Scruggs
Will Avant Scruggs
Elbert Solon Scudder
William Thomas Scudder
Clicil Herbert Seay (signed Cecil? Hubard)
Frank Seay
William Henry Seaygraves
Robt S. Seese
John Willis Sexton
Thomas Lee Sexton
William Alonzo Sexton
Buynura Orell Shaver
Wbaley Shaver
Casin Edgar Shepherd
Fred Henry Shepherd
James Lonzo Sheppard
Andrew Shoemake
Bart Shoemake ^_
Benton McMillin Shoemake ^
Ernest Lee Shoemake
Gustus H. Garland Shoemake
James Marshal Shoemake
Johnie Fagin Shoemake
Joshua King Shoemake
Landy Shoemake
EUis Shores

Kirk Shores
Lam Shores

Bedford Shoulders

Brice Shoulders
Carl Herod Shoulders

Gid Herman Shoulders

Henry B. Shoulders
James Alexander Shoulders

Jimmie Shoulders

Marshal Johnson Shoulders

Richard Henry Shoulders
Wade Shoulders

Walter Lee Shoulders

William Bryant Shoulders
William Cass Shoulders
Herman Shrum

George Burton Silcox
J* Burton Silcox

James Thomas Silcox

Jim Thomas Silcox "*\
Reubin Andrew Silcox

Tom Silcox

Chester Simpson
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued fiom Vol. XXm, No. 2

P.323.JUNE 9,1809. Members present Basil Shaw, Wm. Moore, Wm. Haynie.
George Matlock, tax collector, securities John Gordon, William Walton. Court Adjourns.

SEPTEMBER4,1809. Members present Basil Shaw, WilliamHaynie, WilliamMoore.
Followingelectedon GrandJury: Zach Ford, Chas. McClellan, Garland McAllister,
Allen Wilkerson, GeorgeMcGee, Daniel Alexander, Ludwick Vaden, James Cockran.
William Trousdale, George Rowland, Jacob Overall, Jeremiah Wright, John Piper, John
Ward, Benjamin Ellis, Solomon Blaire, Constable.
Followingpersonsdischarged asjurors: Jeremiah Bowen, Mathew Harper, William
Goodale, Morgan Williams.

P. 326. Following elected as petitjurors: Jacob Overall, William Smith, DavidLooney,
ThomasHart, Josiah Reynolds, George Payne, Francis Patterson, Edward Sanderson,
Benjamin Roe, John Rhodes, John Reynolds, William Porter, Thos. Walton, Nathan
Dillon, Mathew Duke, David Lawrence, Sr., Lewis Pipkin,ElishaOglesby, Charles

jp\ Boulton, Martin Cooper, Harris Grissom, Elijah Haynie.
^ Nathan Farier allowed $30 for keeping William Mason apauper, since last March.

Ordered that Dr. Wm. P. Lawrence be allowed $26, his bill for Wm. Mason.
John E. Beck resignedas county solicitor.

P. 327. James Hibits, John Patterson, Andrew Greerappointed to settle with Wm. Kerby,
admr. ofestate ofLewis Cobb, dec'd.
John D. Douglas,being ofage for the purpose chose John Rankin as guardian, John
Hargis and Frances Patterson, securities.
John Patterson,James Hibits, Henry Tooley, appointedto settle with HannahDouglas,
formerguardian to John D. Douglas.
John Harmon,jailer allowed money for irons for securingprisoner.
Last will and testamentofSamuel Bregg,deceased, provenin open courtby witnesses
William Waters and James Herod; ElizabethBregg and Richard Bregg exc. and
executrix.

P. 328. On motion ofheirs ofHardyMurphy, deceased, by their agent, Abner Pillow,
ordered that Thomas Smith, Arthur S. Hogan, Henry Moore, Joseph Collins to identify
the beginning comer of3840 acresgranted by N. C. to KaderBallardand conveyed by
him to Hardy Murphy, to take the deposition ofJames Mulherrinand others.
David Lawrence excused as juror. Court Adjourns.
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September5,1809. Members present BaselShaw, Moses Pinkston,William Moore,
John Lancaster.

John Reynolds juror, fined for non-attendance at court

P. 329. Hezekiah Farris vs Henry Lyon, Debt Jury: William Smith, David Looney,
Thomas Hart,Josiah Reynolds, George Payne, Francis Patterson, Edward Sanderson,
Benjamin Roe, Harris Grisham,JohnWarren, Lewis Corder, Jordon Stokes. Find for the
defendant

Thomas Smith be allowedto fence the road athis housethat leads fiom Carthage to the
former Clipton Mills.

P. 330. John Harmonvs Thomas Hamilton, attachment Arthur S. Hogan and George
Rowland, sec. for the defendant
William "Williams elected county solicitor.
The Trusteesofthe Davidson Academy vs George McWhorter. William Goodall,
garnisher, makes oath he was not indebtedto defendant

P.331. Henry Wakefield vs Jack DyerandWillowy Pew,debt Jury: William Smith,
DavidLooney, Josiah Reynolds, George Payne. Francis Patterson, Edward Sanderson,
Benjamin Rowe, Harris Grissom, Thomas Martin, Lewis McFarlin,Christian Boston,
Thos. Hart Plaintififto recover againstthe defendant
Charles Kavanaugh vs Moses Pinkston. Permission given plaintiffto takethe deposition
ofJames Cotten in Mississippi Territory.

P. 332. Redmond D. Barry vs John Murphy. Defendant admitted to replevy theproperty
attached, David Looney and Frederick Uhls, securities. Plaintiffgranted leave to take
deposition ofGreen Williford atthehouse ofThomas Keif in Sumner County.
Nicholas Davis vs Henry Grizard, case. James A. Whitesides and Moses Grisham
released as bondsmen for defendant

P.333.Grand Jury returned indictment against Samuel Manias.
Edward Hogan vs Mathew Patton and James Royal Charles Mundine andAndrew
McClelland released as bondsmen for defendant; James Haynie, DavidStillwell andBasil
Shaw special bondsmen.
Statevs DanielManias, indictment Wm. Walton, AndrewGreer, Charles Mabias on
bond for defendant

P. 334. William Christy vs Joseph Lock. Jury: William Herod, Josiah Reynolds, Thomas
Waters, Francis Patterson, William Smith, Edmund Jennings, Edward Sanderson, Harris
Grissom, Thos. Hart, George Payne, David Looney, Benjamin Rowe, find for the
plaintiff.
John Pattersonresigned as Justice ofPeace.
John Baker reappointed constable by the court, securities George Matlock and John S.
Martin.
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P. 335. Tandy Witcher reappointed constable, securities Rodrick Jenkins and Henry
Wakefield.

Bevely Strange reappointed constable, securities Josiah Strange and John S. Martin.

P.334. William Christy vs Joseph Lock. Jury: William Herod, Josiah Reynolds, Thomas
Waters, Francis Patterson, William Smith, Edmund Jennings, Edward Sanderson, Harris
Grissom, Thos. Hart, George Payne, David Looney, Benjamin Rowe, find for Plaintiff.
John Pattersonresignedas Justiceofthe Peace.
John Baker reappointed constable by thecourt, securities George Matlock andJohn S.
Martin.

P.335. Tandy Witcher reappointed constable, securities Roderick Jenkins and Henry
Wakefield.

Bevely Strong reappointed constable, securities Josiah Strong andJohn S. Martin.
The following persons appointed jurors to nextSuperior Court John L. Martin, James
Wright, Wilie Sullivan, Willis Jones, Edward Settles, Allen Wilkerson, John Lancaster,
William Moore, Jonathon B. Robertson, Thomas Jones, Richard Alexander, Joseph
Collins, LeeSullivan, Josiah Strong, William Haynie, Grant Allen, Constables, Solomon
Blair,Joseph Bishop, and Thos. Hart
The following personselectedjurors fornext termofcourt JohnRankins,Thomas
Vance, JohnAsher, John W. Warren, JohnPatterson, William Hogan, Jonathan B.
Robertson, James Bradford, Henry Robertson,Thomas Burnett, Jacob Dice, Burnet Akin,
Wm. Moore, Jr., William Newby, Josiah Martin, Jesse Elston, Richard Taylor, Wm.
Pendarvis, John Cockran, Joel Dyer, Sr., Alexander Piper, Jr., WalterDurrington,
Matthew Harper, Anthony Metcalf, Andrew Greer, William Anderson,William Dillon,
GriffithW. Rutherford, Benjamin Payne, LewisPipkins, Josiah Woods,William
Lancaster, Abraham Britton, Daniel McElvey, William Vaden, John Campbell, Thomas
Dale, Jr.

P. 336. John Gordon, sheriffand tax collector for 1808 allowed settlements.
James Hibits, Stephen Montgomery, Walter Caruthto settle with JonahHowel, Exec, of
estate ofPeter Starback.

John L. Martin, Charles Boulton,Thomas Smith to exhibit a plan forbuildinga bridge
across Mulherrin Creek below Martin and Boulton Mill.

To be continued

Answers to History Quiz:
l.c 2. a. 3.b. 4.c.

13. c 14. c 15. b 16. c

25. b 26. c 27. a 28. b

37. c 38. b 39. c 40. c

5.D. 6.b. 7.b 8.b 9.b 10. c 11. a 12. c

17. c 18. b 19. b 20. c 21. a 22. b 23.b 24.a

29. c 30. a 31. b 32. b 33. b 34. b 35. c 36. b

41. b 42. b 43. b 44.b
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FROM THE EDITOR:

The premature arrivalof spring is heralded by trees and vegetation having taken on many
luxuriant shades of green. The county "pops" with color as Bradford pears, dogwood,
redbud, tulips, jonquils, iris, and peonies unfold their delicate blossoms. The picturesque
green valleys and hillsides are awesome as viewed from the road that rambles eastward
along the ridge ofthe foot hills ofthe Cumberland Plateau. Westward the green carpets of
the fertile fields and gentile sloping hills along the creek and river bottoms bring to mind
a gigantic, will-tended golf course. Spring-time is beautiful in Smith County!

Jason Maynard, Carthage police officer, enthralled members at the March meeting with
his tales of fox hunting in Smith County. Officer Maynard emphasized that the sport bore
little resemblance to the English countryside "tally-ho" stereotype of hunters wearing red
jackets mounted on gallant horses galloping over green fields and jumping hedge rows.
Instead, the local sport, a part of the rich culture of the area, consisted of a group of
friends gathered around a campfire as the dogs pursued their prey. Each hunter could
identify the bark of his particulardog as they chased the fox over surrounding hills. The
true fox hunter never killed the fox - the sport was in the chase!

Finally, repair work has commenced on the historic Cordell Hull Bridge that spans the
Cumberland River at Carthage. The bridge was declared unsafe by T-DOT and has been
closed since December 2007. For a time the future of the beautiful old bridge was
insecure as there were some who favored destroying the old structure. Fortunately, funds
became available and were appropriated to save the rare continuous 3-span Parker Truss
Bridge. Construction on the bridge began in 1934, and it was opened to traffic in 1936. It
was placed on the National Register ofHistoric Places on 20 November, 2009.

With regards,

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor

suepetty200@comcast.net
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FRANCIS MARION McKEE:

A UNION SPY IN SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

In the process of examiningvarious Congressional records available through the Libraryof Congress
American Memory website, mention was found of a lesserknown event which occurredin SmithCounty
duringthe Civil War- the hiringofa local residentto serveas a spy for the Union army. Specifically, this
account in the form ofa resolution before the United States Senate1 observed:

41st CONGRESS, 1st Session H. R. 267.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

March 26, 1869.
Read twice and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

AN ACT

For the reliefofMajorFrancisM. McKee, of Smithcounty[sic],Tennessee.
Be it enacted by theSenate andHouse ofRepresentatives of the United States ofAmerica in

Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and
directed to pay to Major Francis M. McKee of Smith county [sic], State of Tennessee, the sum
of five hundred and eighty-five dollars, for services rendered during the late war as a spyand
guide in the Union army.

Passed the House ofRepresentatives March 26,1869.
Attest: EDWARD McPHERSON, Clerk.

This intriguing document brings to mind two salientquestions: (1) Who was FrancisM. McKee?; and
(2) Whatservices did he renderto the Union armyin his capacity as a spy?Thusfar, but little information
has surfaced relevantto the secondofthese questions.

No family with the surname McKee(McKey) is enumerated in the 1840 Smith County censusand the
single McKee family listed in 1850 contained no individual with the given name of Francis. One of the
first documentary records of the presence of the McKee family of interest in Smith County appeared in
the 1860 census schedule for District 1 (Household 15, lines 9-17) in Carthage (listed as Dixon Springs
post office). This schedule enumerates James P. McKey (age45, a joiner with real estate valued at $500
andpersonal property valuedat $20), his wife S. E. T. (age45),and the following children listed as Mary
E. (age 22, seamstress), Martha J. (age 20), Mai P. (age 18), Cal P. (age 15), Sarah E. (age 13), Wm. T.
(age 10), and Jas. P. (age 7). Son Francis M. McKee (McKey) is conspicuous by his absence. Both
parents were born in North Carolina and died in Tennessee. All ofthe children were born in Tennessee.

As recorded by Stone (1986: 610), Francis Marion McKee was born on March 3, 1835 (place of birth
notspecified butknown to have been inTennessee). Hedied May 19, 1888, inKansas.2 Hewas theeldest

Copy of original text available at Library of Congress American Memory website accessible at:
<http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=llhb&fileName=04l/llhb041.db&recNum=1204>
(accessed October30,2010). The readingofH. R. 267 is also documented in the Journal oftheHouse of
Representatives ofthe United States, March 4, 1869to April9, 1869(see entry for March 26, 1869, page
121).
2The 1880 census schedule for North Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, enumerates F. M. McKee (age
43, a carpenter), his wife M. C. (age 39), children C. C. (age 14, "paints houses"), L. C. (age 12, student),
and J. P. (age 9, student), and a boarder George Herring (Henning?) (age 30, a carpenter, born in
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3of the ten children born to James Pinkney McKee (1815-1891)- who would later serve as postmaster of
Carthage from 1866-1881 - and Sarah E. T. Arendell (1814-1885). Descendants of James P. McKee, Sr.,
continue to reside in Smith County.

The earliest known mention of Francis M. McKee in Smith County appears in the county marriage
records which document his marriage to Martha C. Herring on October 26, 1861.4 From the 1870 Smith
County census, it may be learned that in the years immediately following the Civil War the F. M. McKee
family resided in District One encompassing the town of Carthage5 and included Francis M. (a house
carpenter 34 years old who owned real estate valued at $500 and had personal property valued at $430),
his wife Martha C. (a house keeper aged 29 years), and two sons (Charley C. C. aged 4 years and
Columbus C. aged 2 years). A third minor child named Arrena Cherry (aged 10 years) of unknown
relationship to the McKee family also resided in the household. All household members are recorded as
having been born in Tennessee. There is no known record of any of these family members having been
buried in Smith County (cf. Key et at. 1984; Smith County Historical and Genealogical Society and
Caney Fork Chapter, DAR 1983).

The second outstanding question - What services did he render to the Union army in his capacity as a
spy? - is but partially addressed in the issue of The CongressionalGlobe (pg. 308) reporting the activities
of Congress for March 26, 1869. As recorded therein:

Francis M. M'Kee

Mr. STOKES6, from the Committee of Claims, reported a bill (H. R. No. 267) for the relief
of Major Francis M. McKee of Smith County, Tennessee; which was read a first and second

England). Date of death appears in website titled "Maj. Francis Marion McKee,TN>KS" accessible at:
<http://genforum.genealogy.com/mckee/messages/595.html> (accessed October 31, 2010).
3 In addition to Francis M., these siblings consisted of Mary E. (1837-1871), Martha J. (1839->l870),
Malvina P. (1841-1897), twins Caledonia P. (1844-?) and Minerva E. (1844-1844), Sarah E. (1846-1862),
William Thomas (1849-1891), Percival E. (1851-1852), and James P., Jr. (1854-1891).

As shown on an image of the 1860 Smith County, Tennessee, census schedule accessible at
Ancestry.com, the Herring household (District 1, House 84) consisted of Bedford Herring (age 46, a
farmer with real estate valued at $1,000 and personal property valued at $2,000), his wife Margaret (age
46), a son Thomas A. (age 18), and a daughter Martha C. (age 19, a teacher). All household members
were born in Tennessee.

5It should be noted that according to the 1870 census, the only family named Herring residing in Smith
County at that time lived but two houses away from the family of Francis M. McKee in Carthage. This
household consisted of Francis Herring (age 27, jail keeper), his wife Matilda (age 21, listed as "keeping
house"), Margaret Herring (age 46, "no occupation" and likely the mother of Matilda), and Geneva (a 1
year old daughter). Also residing in the home were Daniel Adcock (age 65, a farmer and native of
Virginia), Nelson Adcock (age 21, a farm laborer), and Absalom Smith (age 33, a farm laborer).
Excluding Daniel Adcock, all persons in the household were born in Tennessee. It is reasonable to
speculate that Francis Herring was the brother of Martha C. Herring McKee. Smith County burial records
(Smith County Historical and Genealogical Society and Caney Fork Chapter, DAR 1983) indicate the
interment of a F. A. Herring (possibly the Francis Herring reported in the 1870 census) born December
19, 1841, and died January 11, 1896, in the small (but three recorded graves) Satterfield Cemetery on
Donoho Road about two miles from Kempville.

As recorded in the Biographical Directory of the United States Congress 1774-2005 (Anonymous
2005:1984), William Brickly Stokes was:

...a Representative from Tennessee; born in Chatham County, N.C., September 9, 1814;
attended the common schools; moved to Tennessee; engaged in agricultural pursuits; member of
the State house of representatives 1849-1852; served in the State senate in 1855 and 1856;
elected as an Opposition Party candidate to the Thirty-sixth Congress (March 4, 1859-March 3,
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f^ time. The bill directs the Secretary ofthe Treasury to pay to Major Francis M. McKee, ofSmith
County, Tennessee, the sum of $585, for services rendered during the late war as a spy and
guide in the Union Army.

From the report ofthe Committee ofClaims, which wasread, it appears that from the 1st day
of April to the 1st day of August, 1863, the claimant being a native of Tennessee, a zealous
Union man, an ingenious spy, and a bold and fearless scout and guide, was employed by
Colonel Crook , ofthe United States Army, then a majorgeneral ofvolunteers, having a general
command, with his headquarters at Carthage, Tennessee [Figure l]8, as a scout and spy at the
rateofsixty-five dollars a month. The command ofGeneralCrook was such to authorize him by
the regulations of the War Department to employ a spy and pay him with any public funds
under his direction. General Crook, being suddenly ordered to take command at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, omitted to provide for the payment of the claimant. He was thereafter continued in
the same service at the headquarters of Colonel William B. Stokes9, who succeeded General
Crook in the command, and by other officers, until he had served nine months, without
receivingany pay for his services.The committee therefore report [sic] a bill forhis relief.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was
according read the third time, and passed.

Mr. STOKES moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table.

The later motion was agreed to.

Following his "tour ofduty" as a Union spy, Francis M. McKee was commissioned a captain and later
a major in service to the 1st Tennessee Mounted Infantry Regiment10, a volunteer force, on August 19,
1864. As noted by Wright (1908:173):

r^ This regiment was organized at Nashville and Carthage, Tennessee, from December, 1863,
to November, 1864, to serve one year. It was mustered out by companies, at different dates,
from December 13, 1864, to July 22, 1865, by reasonofexpiration ofterm of service.

McKee is not included among the many officers enumerated in List ofOfficersofthe Army ofthe United

1861); entered the Union Army May 15, 1862, as major ofTennessee Volunteers; promoted to
colonel and subsequently brevetted major general; honorably discharged March 10, 1865;
studied law; was admitted to the bar in 1867 and commenced practice in Alexandria, De Kalb
County, Tenn.; upon the readmission of the State ofTennessee to representation was elected as
an Unconditional Unionist to the Thirty-ninth Congress and reelected as a Republican to the
Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses and served from July 24, 1866, to March 3, 1871;
unsuccessful candidate for reelection in 1870 to the Forty-second Congress; supervisor of
internal revenue for Tennessee; resumed the practice of law; died in Alexandria, Tenn., March
14, 1897; interment in East View Cemetery.

7Later a general, George Crook (September 8, 1828-March 21, 1890) was a West Point graduate. He is
also known for his post-war exploits as an Indian fighter in the American west.
8The military occupation of Carthage by Federal troops during the first portion of this timeframe is
further discussed in Ball and Waggoner (2010).
9This appears to be the same individual who would later serve as an advocate for Francis M. McKee's
claim before Congress. Strangely, Col. William B. Stokes is not included among the thousands ofofficers
enumerated in the encyclopedic List of Officers of the Army of the United States from 1779 to 1900
(Powell 1900).
10 The First Tennessee Mounted Infantry was avolunteer regiment stationed in the Upper Cumberland of
north-central Tennessee which operated in DeKalb, Jackson, Smith, Putnam, White, and surrounding
counties. For further information see web site titled "First" accessible at <http://dmitchelljones.
org/first.htm> (accessed November 3, 2010). A firsthand account of some of the activities of the First
Tennessee Mounted Infantry (Company G) appears in Hale (1915:236-238).
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Figure 1. Map ofCarthage, Tennessee, and environs extracted from Military Map
ofthe States ofKentucky and Tennessee (Michler 1863).

Statesfrom 1779 to 1900 (Powell 1900). As noted in "Tennessee Genes Genealogy11," Francis M. McKee
(age 28) enlisted on January 21, 1864, and mustered on the same date as a captain. He was promoted to
major on August 19, 1864. As a captain, McKee served with A Company of the 1st Tennessee Mounted
Infantry Regiment. Most of the enlisted men in this unit were from White County, Tennessee.

But a single direct reference to Major McKee appeared within the pages of the monumental The War
ofthe Rebellion series. As noted in Official Records (1897:398):

Headquarters District of Middle Tennessee,
Nashville, Tenn., April 18, 1865.

Maj. F. M. McKee,
Commanding First Tennessee Mounted Infantry:

Major: The major-general commanding directs that you proceed with your regiment to
Murfreesborough [sic], Tenn., and report to Brig. Gen. H. P. Van Cleve, commanding post.
That portion of your command which is dismounted will proceed by rail upon the receipt of this
order. The quartermasters department will furnish the necessary transportation. The remainder
will march without delay, taking with them all property of the regiment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. T. Morse,

Lieutenantand Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

A final aside on the military career of Francis M. McKee appeared in the May 8, 1915, issue of the
Carthage Courier (reprinted in Scott, trans. 2006:119):

A. L. ("Uncle Hi") Dale tells us that the last fight of the Civil War in this section was fought

11 Accessible at: <http://www.tngenes.net/military/cw/rosters/mintl.html> (accessed October31, 2010).
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^ 50 years ago Sunday, May 2 at what is known as the Indian Graves on the ridge this side of
Celina.

He was in the command of Capt. J. C. Bennett and the Union Army was commanded by
Capt. [sic] McKee. One Confederate and seven Union soldiers were killed. Capt. Bennett and
his men surrendered a few days later at Carthage. Livingston Golden Age.

Several important questions regarding McKee's military service remain unanswered, most notably the
nature (and consequences)of his work as a spy for the Union army and the reactions of his fellow Smith
Countycitizensupon discovering they had a Union turncoat in their midst following the war. It may only
be speculatedwhat influencethose attitudes had in influencing McKee's decision to relocate his family to
Kansas sometime after 1870.
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SKETCHES OF THE

HISTORY OF GRANT, TENNESSEE
From the notebook of

Loron Carson McKee

Submitted by Teresa McClanahan Franklin

(The writings ofLoran McKee were preserved by her daughter, Mary Frances McKee
Grain. Mary Frances' brothers, James and Frank McKee, is now sharing them with the
Society. Mrs. McKee's "notebook" gives a delightful description oflife in a small
communityin the late 1940's and '50'sand how the neighborsrelated to one another to
beautify their surroundings.

Loron Carson and Garvey McKee met Augustof1913 at the Old Bethlehem Church.
Following a briefcourtship, the couple married on March 25, 1914. On the wedding day
Loron decked herselfout in a new rust suit and hat purchased especiallyfor the occasion.
Garvey rose early and boiled a ham baked a wedding cake and set the table for the
wedding guests. He then borrowed a two-horse buggy and was on his way to get his
bride. They were married in the buggyundera big hackberrytree at the homeofHarvey
Young whoperformedthe ceremony. Those in theweddingparty were: CharlesMurphey,
Alice Young, Hoyal Johnson, Mary Tinsley, Roy McClanahan, and Frances Carson. After ^%
the ceremony the party traveled to the McKeefarm at Grant. This was thefirst timefor
Loron to meet Garvey's mother or to see his home. Thusbegan the marriage ofLoron
and Garvey McKee - a marriage ofmany happy days and muchlove. It can truly be said
that they lived "happily ever after." The sixty-ninth anniversary ofthe marriage was
celebrated in Lebanon on March 27,1983.)

Grant is located inthe 18th Civil District of Smith County, Tennessee, near the Smith
and Wilson County line on Federal Highway No 141. Our community is blessed with two
mail routes each day and is served with three milk trucks. Also, two electric companies
serve the community, Upper Cumberland and Middle Tennessee.

We have two active churches with a largepercentageattending regularly. A school
bus leaves each morning carrying our high school childrento a nearby school. Our
grammar school is one of the best in the county with two teachers and two cooks. A
P.T.A. has been organized and there is a very enthusiasticbasket ball team. The modern
kitchen is well equipped with runningwater,electric stove, and refrigerator.

There aretwo very progressivegeneral merchandise stores in the community where
you can purchase all your wants andneeds, or, if you have a few minutes to while away,
you are alwayswelcome to come in andsit a while. Also, we canboastofa well supplied
feed, seed, and fertilizer store owned by Mr. IraVantrease. Mr. and Mrs. Vantrease have
one ofthe nicest homes in our community. Mrs.Vantrease grows beautiful flowers, and it
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is a joy to her to share them with others? Also, she has one ofthe best well-filled cellars
in the community.

With twenty-five enthusiastic members present, the Grant Community Club was
organized in 1951. PaulVantrease was elected president, Tollie Slaver, vice-president,
and Mrs. Mattie Lou Gill secretary-treasurer. Committees were appointedto see that
different goals were carried out.

One goal was to paint mail boxes in the community that has been very successfully
completed. A general clean-up ofschool andchurch grounds was completed in the
summer. A number of flower bulbs were planted along the highway. Cleaning yards,
lawns,androadsides in front of the homes was carried on in the spring. A numberof
homes have been painted andrepaired in differentways, includingscreens.

Our community canboast ofa numberof good cellars that are well filled. Several
government constructed ponds are in the community and are stocked with fish. One home
has a TV set which keeps them informed ofthe outside world.

Two boys, Billie and Dwight McClanahan have been very successful members ofthe
Junior Wild Life Club, havingraised andreleased quite a few quail in the community.

A large walnut crop is harvested each yearand is purchased by the local merchants,
bringing in considerable cash.

In July the Community Club and the Home Demonstration Club had a fish fry at the
schoolhouse. About 150were present. A bountiful anddelicious supper was served.
Afterwards the young people enjoyedgames on the lawnwhile the olderones enjoyed a
very interestingtalk by the Soil Conservation agent. The P.T.A. sponsorsa moving
picture show each week at the school thatbrings the community together. People enjoy
the picture andassociation while the school is benefitedby the proceeds received.
Congressman Albert Gore, one ofthe leaders ofour nation, was reared and attended
grammar school in our community. We arevery proud ofhis record.

The H.D.C. is one ofthe largest in the county. It meets once each month for the day at
the home ofone ofthe members, eachcarrying a covered dish. A demonstration is given
by the home agent. Many worthwhile projects are carried out by the club andmuch good
is done.

We have several very progressive farmers in our midst. One outstandingofwhich we
like to boast or brag about is Mr. John Barbee, breeder and showman of Southdown
sheep for forty one years. His records are a creditto any community. He has trophies and
ribbonsto prove his success over the past years. His well-kept flock is always ready for
inspection by admirers. The past seasonhe was undefeated across the state from

^^ Knoxville to Memphis and brought home anumber ofgrand champion ribbons as proof
ofhis fine sheep.
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His wife, Mrs. Barbee, has been a greathelp and inspirationto him, always looking
after the details at home while he is away at the fairs and shows. Mrs. Barbee is a great
lover of flowers. She spends much ofher time with them and shares them with others,
especially the churches, homes and sick rooms. She has everything from petunias to
lovely dahlias and her carinabeds are her delight.

Another outstanding livestock breeder and farmer in our community are Mr. Doris
McClanahanand son, Billy. They arebreedersofregistered Hereford cattle, having
topped the sale at Carthage in the Registered Sale a few yeas ago. Since then they have
sold a number ofoutstanding animals for breeding purposes. Visitors are always
welcome to see their nice cattle. Billy was among the winners at the Carthage Fairwith
his Hereford cattle, winning 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places. They also have registered Duroc
hogs.

Garvey McKee and Sons are breeders ofRegistered Duroc hogs of the best bloodlines
in the state. The last show attended by them was 1950 at Carthage Fairwhere they won
three blue ribbons, one red and one grand champion. They have sold a number ofmales
and females for herd improvement purposes in Smith and other counties. They also have
a large herd ofgrade dairy cows and are the largest milk producers in the community.

Another purebred sheep breeder in our community is Mrs. Frank Neal. She has a nice
high quality flock of registered Hampshire sheep. She supplies a number each year for
breeding purposes. Some are sold through the pure bred sheep sales in Carthage and
Nashville.

Champion Breeder Calls E-T I
an Ideal Pasture for Sheep

•breeders, too, and he read all the
literature he could find on sheep
raisin*. *

"It was just a case of me mak
ing up my mind what I wanted

' By GORDON GLOVER
An aging jheep breeder at the

Tennessee Valley Fair thinks
East Tennessee is the slate's
'•green pasture" for the man who

about sheep, it's John Barbee, of
New Middleton. Smith County.
Ever since 18(M the 71.year-old
rancher has been showing his
livestock at fairs in Knoxville.

First It was the old Appalach
ian Fair that used to be held at
the present site of the Midway.
And now it's the giant Tennessee
Valley Fair, with its thousands of
exhibits and keen competition
among the area's breeders of
champion livestock.

Must Junk Old for New
It's a painstaking business,

showing livestock. It takes a pa
tient, hard-working man who Is
ever ready to junk old ideas for
new ones so that his herd or flock
is always in top-notch shape and
his blood strains always improv
ing.

John Barbee has been that sort
of person since he started breed
ing champion Southdown sheep'
when he was a very young man.
And today the bent old man with
the snowy mustache can' shew
newcomers a lot of things about
lh» chr»n mutter**.'

wants"to~earn his"living raising ito do. and then doing it." the old
,hrcp '"»" »»'«*• ""'* B0011 ror J*" l0

And If ever there was a man!do something you love to do. I've
who should know something been in this business for most of

my life, and I've never regretted
it.

"When I «ft'K*}tic ribbon to
day, it's lheg|m|OT>ri» I got as
a young mfiXSPBRi ' won "W
first one."
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'•Vol. IU, No. 28. Cabtoage, Texn., Thues""'""* ; M1IKR 17, 1890.

BEAUTIFUL CARTHAGE,
TIIK IMCTUltESQtJE CIT3T OK T1IK

'CUMBEIILAND.

Unexcelled Inducements for NewIndustries
-Populated by People of Thrift

and Energy.

Ono of.the most picturesque littlecltleat
in tlib State,ns well as historical/is the.
cue forming tho caption of this article.

Carthage was established as a trading
point inorothan 100 years ago,and later
waschosen as tho county seat of Smith
county, and when a voto was taken for
a permanent location of thoStntccapital,
Carthage -was in tho advance of other
contestants by 5 votes; a contention,
howover,was raised, and a new voto was
polled, which gave 2Ca.shvillo thocapital
bya plurality ofonevoto overCarthago.

The city is handsomely located on
high, dry, rolling ground, tho southern
part being bordered by tho Cumberland
river, whichwendsits wayat the bn-je of
the high, overhanging, rmggcd cliffs,
which for benutiful scenery can"not bo
excelled on tho Cumberland, On the
north a long range ofhills can bo Booh,
v.ith numerous homes dotting their
Bides andsummits, while the lowlandsat
tho basehear tho imprintof intellectual
labor in farming life, and from tho re
sults therof no better yield can be had
of cereals of nil kinds in tho State.

Duringthe Jnto war Carthago wasono
of thecentral towns of'conflict by skir
mish lines, at ono time being shelled by

7, Ix'liiiuoii, Tniin. r —

—ieaforces on each 8;,^!- z==z
holding a position ofce'g Ago.
the south aide of the:linl „ .^rfit
ends on tho high hlQ\"'j "iorth .side
o the city. The dat,^''> 'foutwde of
pilfering was very littil""1? ^forces on
eachsitlo were eompara^rSTyiSnall.

The central iignro of attraction to the
transient visitor is tho numerous, quaint,
oldcolonial homes that adorn the public
thoroughfare. These are yet in a good
statoof preservation, andbidfairtorep
resent tho early settlers of Tennessee for
another century, to come. Yet, with
those land marks of nges slid standiug,
Carthagelias not been one whit behind
the times in the construction of modorn
homes and business houses, and she can
boast of havingsomo of tho handsomest
in the Stato,tho business portion of" tho
city being'adorned with handsome edi
fices of the latest designs of architecture.

Carthago has one advantage of morit
over her sister cities that bids to mnko
her, one o» thoprincipal industrial points
in the near future. It is tho shipping
facilities by railroad and river—^Carthago
being tho terminus of tho Nashvillo A
Knoxville Railroad. Competition be
tween these two transportation lines
offers a verycheap rate in receiving and
shipping goods. Religion isrepresented
by tho Methodist, Baptist,aud Christian
denominations, all of which are. in a
flourishing condition, tho service days of
each witnessing largo congregations.

For tile education of the younger ele
mentCarthago has onoof the besttwblic
schools in the South, the building'bcing
a handsomebrick,equippedwith all that
goes to add to tho comfort of pupils as

well as to assist in tho advancement 'of
educational lines,
f Tho cityis represented withtwonews
papers, Tim Times is onoof them, and
has tho honor of having a subscription
list of 3,200paid up subscribers.

Today G»rthage stands on tho eve of
great prospecto of oil. Tho Standard Oil
Co. is nowsinkinga well, nndut present
the outlook is in everywaynn assnraiii-
of success.

Carthage people aro1 hospitable to
faultandendeavor to mnko one'ssojourn
with them an epoch to bo longremem
bered,and for tho location of any lauda
ble enterprise they join in lendingifhelp
ing hand to promote its best interests,

In Becking a home or a location for in
dustries look up our resources, which I"
equivalent to becoming a citizen.

Bailth County Bank and Trust Co.

In tho year 1802 tho Smith County
Bank and Trust Co. was incorporated,
with a capital stock of $20,000, nnd from
it* initial day of opening its doors it bit*
enjoyeda large, growing patronage, an.I
showing a surplus and undivided prolits
of over $8,000. Tho high standing in
which this bank in held is shown bv tin-
extraordinary largo deposits intrusted l.»
their charge. The stockof this banking
house has alwnys beenat a premium,re
cently $1.50 being offered and refused.
Tho hank is ollicered by careful and eon-
eervativo business men, having a board
of directors of tho principal stockholder).
—George A. Howard, C. N. Davis,11. It.
Oliver,T. P. Bridges, John A. Fit*-, I.. (;.
Alexander,ami IC&-linnet*. Willi these
gentlemen, whose names are syiiony-

SM§:;v^iS^x ^'\\^B^S£il^SS^
?r^~*:

AtJlUetTI/rUKAi. 'tfl'ILXiIN'ti, TKN-NICSS.recKNTKNNIAI,.
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The Times, Thursday, Septem

reliability the county through-
fry !fc enJ°y8 tno'prestige in this

H^ujoining^connties. The bank is
. piipped''with all modern facilities for
convonicnce^Tho fixtures are of the

.most clegantVpnttcrn, being manufac
tured from line hard wood. The largo
double time-lock Hall safe, is inclosed in
a fire-proof vault, which gives absolute^
security to the friendsof the bank. (*r*,
John A. File is the elected president?
L. C. Alexander, vice president; T. P.
Bridges, cashier; W. D. Fisher, assistant
cashier, all of whom aro woll and favor
ably known in business, social, and finan
cial circles. Through them Carthage is
represented with one of tho soundest

^Imnkiug institutionsof the South.

~ -L. A. LIGON,
Clerk and Master of Smith County Chan

cery Court.

Tho subject of this sketch was born in
. what is now the eastern portion of Trous-

dalo county. At tho ago of 13 ho re
moved with his parents to Hnrtsvillo,
where he entered the Hartsville Masonic
Institute, remaining six years. After
finishing aconrso in this excellontschool,
he taught several sessions in tho public
schools of Trousdale county, establishing
for himself an enviable reputation as an
educator.

lit the year 1882 he moved to Carthago
and purchased tho Smith County Pro
gress. Tho name of tho paper was
changed and issued by him ns tho Smith
County Clarion. At the expiration of
six months he sold the plant nnd began

. • reading law in the office of Judgo E. L.
Gardenhire, and in the fall of 1883 was
granted license to practice. He re
mained in the office of his preceptor
until ho was. appointed member of the
Court of Keferees, and removed tempo

rarily from Carthage. He then formed
.-,.• a partnership with Judge Fisher, our

... present efficient chancellor. This part
nership lasted two years, and no" firm in
this section stood higher as practitioners
and advisers. In the year 1887Mr. Ligbu
was elected and served as a member of
tho lowor branch of the Tennessee Legisr
lature. In this capacity, as in all others^
he acquitted himself with credit alike to
his constituents and himself.

On the death of P. G.'Dillurd ho was
elected to fillout his.unoxpired term as
clerk of tho Smith County Court, and so
acceptably did ho perform the trust that
at the next regular election in 1894 he
was votedforas the Democratic nominee,
but was defeated by reason of a fusion
between tho opposing parties.

In October, 1895, he was appointed to
his present position, clerk and master,
l>cing at the time a law partner'of Judge
S.F. Wilson/now judgeof thochancery
court of appeals. No county in the State
can boast of a better.or more elllciont of
ficer. No man in Carthago in. more

/ FURNITURE A3$D MATTKESSES.

A{ J-;w^j|REN. 215 N. COLLEGE ST., Nashville, Tenn.
aufacturor. Wholesale and Retail Denier in nil kinds of

'er. Dining Room, Library, Hall and- Office Furniture.
Jalr, Cotton, Cotton.top, Shuck and Kxcelnlor Mnttroxses.
fc, uuil All-ntcol Wire Bwl.Spring*. Coma* and Woven Wire CoU.
fining to the furniture trade. All orders will hnvo onr prompt
^attention. When yuq cult on this linn mention Tun Tikes. jgo.

highly'jB Wf, both as n citizen and
pnblic^mV^liisrecord is.oneof pur
ity, and his acts through lifo have dem
onstrated to all that he is possessed of a
high sense of honor, and his universal
kindness has made for him friends of
everybody. Both in business undBocial
oircles Mr. Ligon. is regarded usomi-of
our leading men. Mr. Ligon was married
in 1884 to Mist* Mary King, daughter of
Dr. AbrahamKing,onoofSmith county's
beat known physicians. Their union
has been blessed with four bright nnd in
telligent children, Lucy, Sadie,Roy,and
Virginia. .

His residence on Main street, which
has just been completed, is a marvel of
beauty, nnd is one of the handsomest in
tho town.

Mr. Ligon has been chairman of tho
county Democratic committee for several
years, and is also a member of tho con
gressional committee of tho Fourth dis
trict. Ho has bepn activein tho party's
welfare, and has done much toward aid
ing its nominees.

Ji. B. CltAIG,

Brooder of the World Pork Producing Won
ders, tho 0.1. C. Hogs.

Located a little south of east of Car
thago, two miles on tho south bank of
the Cumberland tributary, Caney Fork,
is the picturesquesite of Fairview farm,
a beautiful tract of land containing lOfl
acres, surrounded by nil that Dame Nat
ure could bestow to make it an ideal
place for the purpose for which'it is
presently nscd, tho breeding of the best
strain of hogs known to the projector.
Mr.'Craig has for a number of years been
interested in the raisingof fine hogs,and
not until a recent date did tie embark in
the present stock breeding that has in
such short duration become famous
throughout tho South.

The superior points of the 0.1. Cover
all others are ita hardiness,rapid growth,
rapid increase, and the unexcelled ex
cellency oftho meat, it being very savory

and fine in grain. These hogs nrc given
np to grow moro number of pounds in
the samenumber ofdaysthan any other,
and being of a larger frame, naturally
out-rank all competitors in size.

A feature.,of merit that attracts nniver-
sabnttentlon, aud"well it'sIiouliT, i'b the ""
baixlincas of this strain. This is exem
plified by two shotes that are repre
sented in his stock, ono 13 months old
weighing 582 ponnds, and one 14 months
and 18 days old .weighing 050 pounds.
The"hogs will fatten nt any age, which in
no wiso interferes with tho growth, as
they possess a power to dispell diseases
that are fatal to a less hearty Btrain. In
cholera thoy survive when others die by
the thousands. Consequently, when
you 'contemplate improving your sty it .
will pay you to look fnrther into tho
true merits of the 0.1. C. than wo ba'"° „-
been ablo to portray in this short nrtic
A more adequate idea can be had by t
rendor ns to tho prolificncss of thisstm
by the following showing:

On Juno 29, 1894, Mr. Craig received
hisfirstpair of the 0. L C. stock, and by
crossing tho male on five Berkshire rind
two thoroughbred sows has sold $855
worth of hogs, and now Iibb a beautiful
herd of S4.

Mr. Craigis one of Smith county's most
influential farmers, whoso probity has
never been a question, and in represent
ing his stockwillnot in any event ropru-
ecntany thing but what is'i.n keeping with
honorable dealing. All' information in
regard.to his stock is.cheerfully given on'
application. ""-"-".., .

Buoklen's Arnica Salve..

The beBt Salvo, in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Bores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, aud all skin oruptionB, and posi- ,
tivoly curespiles;or no payrequired. It '
is guantocd to giveperfect satisfaction or '
moneyrefunded. Prico 25cents per box.
For salo by KendBros., Carthage, Tohh.

WEUTAKING.—C. S. BajiBETT & Co..
New Mlddloton,IT

OUR

EXCHANGE

RATES.

30 Pound* or Best Potent Floor; or
38 1'..iiii.l... of Standard or Rons Hour, or
42 pound* of Third Grade Floor,

And 10pounds of Bran, for CO nounda' of good,cloan
Wheat. Ooriio undseo un. ..... '...•'

Hickman Milling Co., Hickman, Tenn'
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SMITII COUNTY, A MOST FJ5KT1LK PORTION OF "GOD'S COUXTRY.'

1.. B. FLrPPlsN A CO.

Always Roady to Serve tho Public With AU
Kinds of Table Supplies.

One of Carthage's most enterprising
firms is L. B. Flippen A Co.,whoso place
of business is located on Main street, in
a two-story building 21 by.75 feet in di
mensions.

~ Thra-flrm— carries ono of tho best as
sorted stocks of drugs, groceries, and
hardware in our city. Tho drug line is
represented with all that is usually found
in a well regulated drug store, the pre
scription case being presided over by R.
G. Turner. The grocery lino is complete
w;ith all that goes to make a fancy and
staplp market for brands of the moBt ex
tensive to select from, and of tho most
wholesome kind.

Hardware is a feature of their business
that is given much attention, they-keep
ing in stock such goods that meet with
ready demand from this and contiguous
territory. „

The personuel of this popular firm is
L.B. Flippen and It. G. Turner, being
associated in tho above named business
for a period of three years, and from in

ception have enjoyed an enviable trade.
The business is practically under the
charge of Mr. Turner, as ho dovotes Ids
entire timo to tho interest of the busi
ness, while Mr. Flippen is busily on-
gaged in looking after and taking caro of
the circuit court clerk's-office,.-to which
office ho was elected in August of this
year.

Each member of the firm is recognized
aa a reliable and conservative business
man, standing high in all circles.

MALOXE BROS.

Thoy Have a Well Equipped Livery, Feed,
and Bale Stable.

What is more essential to a growing
city than a first-class livery and feed sta
ble? In this Cartilage has no peer, as
Malono Bros, in every way meet all the
requirements in the line of livery. A
full corps of saddle and driving animnls
are always kept by this firm to accom
modate the traveling public. Fine sin
gle and double rigs can be had atany
time. SpeciaLvehicles nrb kept for the
commercial trade, and thoy are.-prepared
to-make drives to any part of'the coun

try, fnrnishing tho very best of turnouts,
and careful, competent attendants. For
tho accommodation of the traveling pub
lic, theso gontloinen run a hack to and
from all in and outgoing trains.

Malono Bros, are old and experienced
liverymen,.and enjoy the confidence of
alL who know them, and wo can hear
tily recommend them to. any nndallwho
desiro livery service.'

They also do an extensive, feed busi
ness for transient stock, having good,
comfortable quarters for stock at all
times.

The personnel of the firm is S. H. and
M. J. Malono. .

For Oyer Fifty Years

Mrs. "Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used by millions of mothers for their
childreu while teething,', with perfect
success. It soothes the child, softens
thegiunb, allays all pain, cures . wind
colic, and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. It will relievo tho poor little suf
ferer immediately. Sold by druggists in
every.part of the world; 25 cents a botr;
tie." lie"enru and ask for " Mrs. "Win
ston's Soothing'Syrup,'*' and take' no
other kind. "
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WRCLisHS IN SHOES!
liantl Made.

Shoes, at

cmylinlrai^d.y. , ,f MeJ|>K Vaarsl.
I «»wlii your |iapera *tnf' ** *' r\e <

-wiww.a .it Vullor would reiiloro nuy lie) J'o CC111S
u ' * i mill colorIn threeweeks. /', ., „ ,n, ...... .... <»o „onJuAVomoh's.FiiiL^atfiffBwmpiepoekMrficailicr Tips, as low sis SKS cents

We are lending tfi&gj^^ii all grade* of JIwi'h, Women's,
and Children's SmJes."**'

We have Knocked tho Bottom Out of Trices on Groceries,
Hardware,- <}noeiisware, Pants, Shirts, etc.

BARRY BROS., ALEXANDRIA, TENN

P^W

-It. P. SANDBKS,

^i ;\ ina Saw storoWith a rino Mao of Glauu-
"-X'k^">-:"*,'̂ .-''-'- •'; -WUfOi Qtteo»»waro, Etc.
v^a-i^ ' :"' Gne-of the most complete andelegant
!:^fc'-^«he/ of'fancy groceries, glassware, and
i^I/-? '̂qaiponsware on the Upper Cumberland
v£%->.yv ^thttt owned and presided over by U. V.
*'t;. v. '̂'.-'';l^twW^i who has had years ofexpericneo

: v ^H tliemercanlilo trades,and byclosottp-
;...;.;: .1- ,: piieatiou tobusiness has built upa wldo
|?^M^? '̂rtwJwR'Wodo in and throughout tho Ur-
w^P^^rlt^fy tributary to Carthage. Mr. San-
:SJ^i- Jilvl^^placo «»f bUBiiieus •represent*, in

\••/: ~0<^>xrtmiear, one of thomost elegant intho
V'.'••:'%:'••• ;^foy; The ehow caws, shelving;?, and
V-X^^nntdrs being of elegant patterns nnd

;• 'A^:^aSein5wiVh all tho luxuries of lifein tlm
[')'Mv^JMe-linc. flu? stock ofglassware isre-

};:'7?0£±}\yUifc?r;$Aih practically anything for
*:V(^^:-?liIqS^^W use, whilo his ouoonswaro is
vv' '̂ l '̂̂ ^^niniendatiott of all housekeepers!,
v%«^^^g^|p&af tho largest lino In tlic oqunty
'''y'Xj¥^;^rr^9SS^''trdin.' Patron* to tt.is howre
£;?w;*i-'rk^h-$$l£pg Smce leanied that nothing but
^^^^:^f4^^1tl^^4,^ '̂S?^*"*™'offL,^Ctl for tm,l>'
|s<-f^i^iii^perqnnlity. .
'v.^^^^^SS^^ii^n is one of our most enlr.r-
i v^t^&prjeSn^tWns and looks forward to aday
J;V'[^®^;?^*|(^i^wlhaj!b will lie recognized as one
i&/':3 '̂̂ '!i!'9:"jP™nt''iml to>xns °'t,,e ^a*-''-
^:-#?Ei-^^i^6S--'yOUD * AVAltll.
f&ff^^&O&e&M Manufacturers orSeveral Brands
i^Ml^ty?-?"--^'' ot'.Owning Tobacco.
;"^$0^0?i0>^.pt'tho most'Extensive enterprises
*0i%_Mf&i$$g&!T Carthage> the tobao» works
^^^S^^^S^W*"'' Their placo of burine**

"l^d'on. th* south side of the river,
|p&st«rytranie etrticture, situated
" '̂Mhyille i Knoxvilip.ltailroad.

HUOWisunder the peistmal sojwr-

vision of Mr. Ford, Mr. Ward luing ex
tensively eiicaited in farming near tho
city, which demands Ida entireattention.
The inception of this bti/mcssdatesback
to some four years since, when a plant
wasput in operation tit Cookeville. Af
ter a Hhort period they removed to Car-
tha^e, in order to procure the i|tinlityof
Smith jxmnty tobacco that they m<o at u
less eiist^.Whiletheyhavenothadtheir
EooaV on"tlie market lotij*, thHmjch tho
excellency of the brands manufactured,
they arefast gainingareputation through
out the country. All lobacco put up '>>'
this house is strictly hand selected,ami
notliiiiir but tlm very best Smith connly
leaf ix lined, coiinonuciilly tlm consumer
of the weed tails it in the nalural state,
and not a lot of refuse and hign paste*!
togetherby chemical*. By these gonlle-
men openingup in tho heart of the to
bacco district ol Smilii connly, Ihoy fur.
nisba goo«l mnrketfor the producer, and
iiiriiiHli labor to a corps of awistitnlH at
their works.

Mr. Ford, the gonial manaifer of the
firm, ia in e.vcry way a thonmah, pran-
tical. hiisiiics-s man, and looks forward to
d day tvhenCarthage will \m represented
.with other nivritabla enterpriut-R. Mr.
Ward la ono of Smith couuly's most ex
tensive and inflnenlial fnrmer*.

Tho business is conducteil Btrictly on
the wholesale plan. The principal
brands manufactured are Natural Twist
(a sjiueiai brand), Holeet Stock,.Sweet
Home, ami l"rce Silver. 'J'lteHO are nil
put up hy hanil,in eadies, ami ready for
shipment on short, tmtii-e. For tlu-Sitr
that desiri* a pure article of iobacro fur
Uieirtrade,,the Sndth county brand tan
not bo cxcelle'l.

An adv. in The Ti>«& alwa\-n pays.

"WM. II. I'lCKKItrXC.

A Hon.From tao Buckeyo State Our Genial
County Court Cleric

Tho Kiibject of this skotch _was born
and raised in the ltuckvyu State, emiirnt-
ting to Tennes.'iee in the year INCJ. wi
tling in Carthage, at which place lie has
ever since .nimlo his home. Tho many
public" trusts which Mr. Pickeriuj; has
had trusted to bint by tho will of tho
people,only Roea tOBhow tho IiIkIi e«tcem
iu which he ia held in Smith county. At
the cliwe of tho war, in which he served
naa Federal soldier, ho was appointed col
lector of land tax, serving through the
yeurof 1SC0, and in IS08 was apjminted
circuit clerk,aervinjr two yean*. In ISSO
he was deputy clerk and master and dep
uty county clerk, serving this capacity
for onoyear, at which' timehe was clccleil
principal clerk of the Houseol Kepresen-
taUye8.;,.;From 18S3 to 18W hoapiin filled
ffte position of deputy clerlj and master .
of Smith county, and'iu August, 1801, he
was elected to his present office on tho
Republican ticket\,Tii6 clerk's olBce baa.
veritable been the homo of tmr worthy
eubjrct'for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, and by the efficient way in which
tho oirieG affairs are looked after under
his: charge' ia juitutjioriiscd hlfthly by all
partiesreganllcea of politics. Asa citizen
and Kontleman wo have none bolter than
W. 1». Pickering.

—An «yc for ou oy«* oiiJ n w»tli for a toot It
Ulheutd Mnsnta ilactrlnc. but the doctor* «if
toJny nave tlio eycUght by npplyliutSutliur-
lau'Vn liisle K>'0 Sulvo. It cure* all formi
ami y«n coo buy o tube aojrwlienJ'forfflcttiii*-

Ij. B. Fmppf.n * Co,; Ciirttinirc.
J. I). A I.ubk Jt fa, Dixon Hprltyp".
K. U JmtSW)K. Cliortuiit Mound.
J. \V.' Ackb & Co., Hlckmnn.
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1IAKT BROTHERS.

A Nov rirra that are Hustlcra la tho Stove
and Furniture Trade.

Hart Bros, aro recognized as one of
.Smith county's leading linns, and ono
whose name has become famous for fair
ami honorable.dealing. GoodB are han
dled by.this firm on a broad guagedscale,
everything being bought direct from the
manufacturers in carload lots, and being
in a position to discount all bills, they
aro enabled to savo quite a per cent on
all classes of goods; consequently, they
can sell aa low as the lowest, which is
much appreciated by the general public,
as they realize the fact that they can get
nagood goods for aa littlu money from
Hart Bros, as from any house in the
great State of Tennessee.

Their business house is located on
Main street. It is- a two-story structure
of modern architecture. The lower room
is stocked with one of thu largest stocks
of hardware to bo found in Smith county,
both .light and heavy. Their elegant
line of stoves is the commendation of all.
Such leading brands'as the Enterprise
aro found in stock. A stove purchased
from this firm can not help but pleaso
(lie most fastidious housekeeper. Shelf
hardware, queensware, etc., is complete
in all that is usually foundina retail estab
lishment. The second, door is used as a
duplicate storago room for stock, and for
displaying the elegant line of furniture,
in which they carry any and everything
to grace tho home of the wage worker
and that of the aristocrat. Beantiful
parlor suites, divans, cosy rockers, ward
robes, office fixtures, etc., are part of the
innumerable handsome pieces of fumi
lure in stock. Two elegant rooms an

used for tho display ot furniture; with
the many different varieties and patterns,
and the cxtoiisivo stock, it forms a scen
ery of splendor rarely found in a rural
village.

Hart Bros, were horn and reared in
Smith county, and by energy, will powon
and pluck have advanced from day to
day up the ladder of business life, and to
day ranks with tho heat business linns of
tho State. Tho personnel of the firm are
II. R Hnrt, E. 8. Hart, and \V*. Y. Hart.
The latter gentleman was for a number of
years connected with the Broad Street
Stove and Tinware Co., of Nashville

II. E. Hart is recognized as one of Car
thago's leading practicing physicians", to
which occupation he devotes tlie greater
part of hia time.

E. S. Hart, the younger member of the
firm, is a young man imbued with ster
ling business traits and is very active in
promoting the interest of the firm'a busi-
nesH. In business and social circles none
stand higher than tho members of the
enterprising firm of Hart Bros.

A Dandy Windmill, Make It VournrUI

I have a nelgli>K>r that made one of the
rcople*» Windmills, and 1 novo boon watch
ing it closely. It ls'thc licstmlll I hnvo ever
seen, and nnyone can make one for levi than
S10. I nin going 10 make two Immediately,
nnd don't see why avery farmer can not liavo
a windmill when lie can make It himself for
so Utile money. Tho mill Is durable, power
ful, ami runs cosily. Any person can not dia-
grnmaiind complete directions by .sendingIS
two-cent HlampM to K. I>. Wilson A Co., Alle-
Khonoy, l"a..nndnny active mini can undoubt
edly make money anywhere patting these
mills up for other*, and I set) no uso of pny-
liigfVJor*)) for a mill when you can mnko
one Just nsKOOil for SIO.

A'BUOTIH'.U Kaidiek-

The Tuira is onlv 25 ccnt.s a year.

TtXAD BROTHERS.

Drugs, Hardware, and School Books—Occu
pying a Now Store.

One of the most magnificent as well as
extensive mercantile lines of the Upper
Cumberland is housed in tho newly
erected two-story buildiugon thucornorof
Main street and Court avenue. The
main room is 21 by 75 feet in dimensions,
and connected with a basement and up
per floor of the same area. This house
lias tho distinction, which it.justly mer
its, of being the best stocked and most
elegantly equipped establishment in Cen
tral Northern Tennessee. The kind of
fixtures that adorn this business house is
Seldomfound outside of largo cities and
rarely equaled in the State,

The counters, shclvinga, casings, and
oflicuapartments tiro manufactured from
tho finest antique oak, while the show
cases that ornament the counters are of a
.pattern that harmonizo perfectly with
the general lino of exquisite fixtures.
Tho prescription case ia also made from
antique) oak with a frontage ofan elegant
french plate glass mirror. Tho elegant
fixtures is not what attracts attention
nlono, but tho ex tensive line of drugs,
druggist's sundries, light and heavyhard
ware, paints, oils, etc.

Tho south side of the room is used aa
the drug and sundry apartment. Here ia
found a complete lino of propiictary and
dispensing medicines, all of which are
now and fresh.

Near the main entrance in tho elegant
wall casings aro the fine line of books,
schoolsupplies, finestationery, etc. For
the benefit oi their many patrons wu in
sert below the publisher's list price of all
the books adopted for use in the common
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Vullor would restr r-
mal color liithrew •*.'
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CARTHAGE,

Fine Commercial Job Printing!
' . • COMWtlSINO

ENVELOPES, NOTEHEADS,

LETTEK-HEADS, CARDS,

STATEMENTS, BILLHEADS,

POSTERS, CIRCULARS,
IN BLACK OR COLORED INKS.

schools of Smith county and which aro on
Bale at their establishment:

lTUMAnV SCJIOOD?.

McGufley's revised speller, 17 cents;
MeGnfiuy'srevised first reader, 17 cents;
McGufToy's revised second reader, 30
cents; McGufley's revised third reader,
42 cents; McGufley's revised fourth
reader!60cents; McGufToy's revisedfiftli
reader, 72 cents; Bay's new primary
arithmetic, 15 cents; Ray's new elemen
tary arithmetic, 35 cents; Ray's now
practicalarithmetic, 50cents; Ray's.now
intellectual arithmetic, 25 cents; Long's
new language exercises, part 1,20 cunts;
Ijing's new language exercises, part II,
25 cents; Metcalfe English grammar,
(K) cents; Barnes' elementary geography,
55 cents; Barnes' complete geography,
$1.25; Egglcston's llrst book in United
.Stateshistory, (30 cents; Eggleston's his
tory- of the United States and its people,
$1.05: Barnes' copy books, 10 cents;
Child's health primer. Pathfinder No. I,
110 conts; Young people's physiology.
Pathfinder No. II, 50 cents; Phelan's
History ofTennessee, 80 cents.*

SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

Ray's New Higher Arithmetic, 85
cents; Ray's New Elementary Algebra,
80 cents; White's Elements of Piano Ge

ometry, 75 cents; Steele's Hygienic Phys
iolopy, $1; Steele's Popular Physics, $1
Pcterman's Civil Government, 00 cents
Waddy'8 Composition and Rhetoric, $1
Bryant nnd Stratum's C. S. Book-keep
ing, SO cents; I.upton's Principles of
Agriculture,35 cents; Killebrew's Geol
ogy of Tennessee, 75 cents.

Patrons out of Carthago should remem
ber that these books can be mailed to
any address with the additional cost of
postage, which is one cent for each two
ounces, and avail themselves of an oppor
tunity to save-money. -

Tho show cases furnish a repository for

shoulder bmccs, syringes, suspensory
bandages, womb supporters, hard rubber
syringes, etc.

The opposite side of tho room is de
signated as tho light or shelf hardware
apartment. This is also fitted np in su
perb style, a place for everything and
everything in its place.

Tho basement is used as a dtiplicato
stockroom for heavy goods, while the up
per iloor, which is gained by a wide stair
way, is represented with a full and com
plete stock of harness, paints, glass, im
plements, etc.

Tho olliec of the concern is located in
the rear of the mnin Bales-room and ia
equipped with everything for conven
ience. The hugo steel safo that figures
prominently in tho office fixtures is set
on a solid stono abutment that ia built
from tho basement to tho floor.

These gentlemen are agents for an oil
tank device that no merchant can afford
to be without. It not only forms a pro
tection from fire, but draws tho oil much
quicker than tho old stylo pump nnd in
accurate in measuring, being constructed
so as to draw from one quart to half a
gallon at a single stroke. The tank ia
placed in the basement and tho gatigo
and pump takes up a very small space on
the main floor. This device ia known as
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the Bowser self-measuring oil tank. Also
they are sole agents for the Standard
Sewing MachineCo.for this county, nnd
the mnchino is recognizedthe world over
as the beet manufactured. Their special
drive is tho Paragon, a cut of which ap
pears in this article.

Their largo sales on this machine ia
duoto the lowprice. Theysellstylo'two,
n machine with three drawers, for £22.50.
This machine is beautifully finished in
oak and baa ull the latest improvements
in attachments.

Read Bros, are too well known to need
praise from us, as they have from child
hoodbeen raised in the city of Carthago,
and the word " Hustler " has always been
applied to their names'from boyhood up.

AllgoodB bought by this enterprising
firm are purchased direct from the jobber
and always pay spot cash, which is one
reason why goods are sold at such a low
figure by them.

Carthago is pleased to have the lienor
of her home boys making such rapid
strides in business life. ,

The personnel of the firm are T. 11.
Read, Jr., and Alex C. Read.

—Mrs. M. J. Ilaird, Alexandria, has re
ceived a new line of Millinery for the fall
season, of the latest importations.

M'DOXAXl) house.

Capt. D. K. McDonald Now Manager of this
Woll-Known Hotel.

For a period of thirty years nnd up
ward tho popular hotel for Carthago has
been the McDonald House, when under
the ciinrge of Mrs. McDonald, tho pres
ent bonifice, it has been known far and
near as tho tavern of home life. The
house occupied is an antiquo structure,
built on thu colonial stylo and, since its
inception us a hotel, it has entertained
many a distinguished guest, being hon
ored frequently during tho lato turmoil
between North and South with men of
prominence in both Blue anil Gray.
Mrs. McDonald is now advancing into
her 80th year, yet active in promoting tlio
pleasure of those that make her house
their home. •••

Capt, David N. -McDonald, a son, man
ages am} looks after tho business in n
most careful way, and, being a gentleman
of vast experience in Wisdom lifo, in tho
service ol Uncle Sam, it is a raro treat to
listen to the narratives of close calls and
adventures on the plains of himself nnd
comrade*.. One of the finest collections
of Indian relics ia found at his quarters,
each one having u history of its own.
Capt. McDonald is a graduate of West

roin't nnd 33 a scholar and gentleman of
the most pronounced type. He is inter
ested iu numerous other lines, one of
which ia tho livory trade, having one of
tho finest barns on tho Upper Cumber
land; and prepared at all times to servo
the traveling public in the be*t of style.

When in Carthago stop.at tho McDon
ald House, where all are treated with the
comforts of home lifo and entertained in

a genial, hospitable way.

*• Mnrry This Girl, Somebody 1
1 linvo been rending In yonr pnper nliont

several men and woman that have beon sno- •
Ojssful soiling self-boating tlat Irons, and 1
concluded I would hcu what a girl could dn^ I
liuvo worked 12 day* and have sold 151 Irons
nnd linvo F-18 left nfter paying ull expenses.
Everybody fs delighted with tho Iron nnd 1
sell ono almost ovory plaeo I show It, ni»poo-
plo IhlJilc theyenn't alioid to bo without dun
as ihi.'y.Ba.vo so much-fuel nnd tlnio nnd don't
burn the clothes. I know I can clear So.Ufl In
a yonr. Howls that Torn srlrlT

A flKAIiUATE.

Splendid, my girl, *pIond!d, you aro n true
American girl. Anyone tan got complete In
formation nhout tho self-heating Iron hyatl-
dresKlin? J. Fs Casey .t Co., .St. LouIh. Mo. It
wciiH to be a winner, as everybody ficllliig It
wrtUuIu lupralw.'.

Col. A. S. Colynr, N'ashville, addressed
n largu audience in Gallatin, Sept. 8, on
tho financial question. Tils speech is
considered one of the ablest ever deliv
ered there.

Too many items of interest were in this old paper to abstract. Fortunately, the yellowed,
tattered, fragile old pages copied well-enjoy! Continued in next issue, snip
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808- 1811

Continued from Vol. XXIV, NO. 1

P. 338. September 6,1809. Members present: John Lancaster, William Haynie, James
Hibets.

Sutherland, Exc. Vs William Smith, Debt. Jury: Isham Beasley, Samuel Evitts, Richard
Britton, Abraham Britton, Wm. Smith, David Looney, Thos. Hart, Josiah Reynolds,
George Payne, Francis Patterson, Adam Dale, Mathias Anderson. Find for the plaintiff.

P. 339. William Christy Vs Joseph Lock. Rule for new trial discharged.
Last will and testament by William Wooten proven in court by witnesses John Hodges
and Dicken Ward, exc. appointed - David Hodges and William Laine.

P. 340. Thos. Stokes Vs Wm. McGee. Jury: Edward Sanderson, Harris Grissom, Thos,
Walton, Wm. P. Lawrence, Tilman Stubblefield, John Campbell, John Lee, Edmund
Jennings, John Scoby, John Asher, Andrew Greer, Josiah Reynolds, find for the plaintiff.
Defendant makes motion for new trial.

Grand jury finds indictment against Wm. Smith, John Nickles, Nickles Cobler, Harris
Cobler.

P. 341. Henry Lyon Vs William Smith; Jury: George Payne, John Warren, Francis
Patterson, John W. Man, Daniel Tyne, Lewis McFarlen, Wm. H. Armstead, Isham
Beasley, William Creasey, William Tumbull, Thos. Walton, Armsted Stubblefield, finds
for the plaintiff. Rule for new trial admitted.

P. 342. Wilson Yandle Vs EasterStevenson. Debt Jury: Edward Sanderson,Thomas
Hart, Harris Grissom,Josiah Reynolds, William Smith, Benjamin Rowe, Elias Johns,
Brice Martin, John McKinnis, Gab realDillard, Richard Britton, DanielMcKinnis, find
for the plaintiff.
Joseph Park Vs Thomas K. Harris. Debt. Plaintiffto recover debt.

P 343. Charles Smith Vs Henry Lyon, Debt. Jury: Edward Sanderson, Thomas Hart,
Harris Grissom, Josiah Reynolds, William Smith, Benjamin Rowe, Adam Dale,Tilman
Stubblefield, John McKinnis, Daniel McKinnis, Ephraim Payton, Armsted Stubblefield,
find for the plaintiff.
An indenture ofapprenticeship betweenHopkins LacyTurney, sonofPeter Turney,
dec'd. and John Cochran Taylor, ordered to be recorded.

P. 344. Charles SmithVs Henry Lyon. Debt. Jury - sameas proceeding, find for the
plaintiff.
Moses Bledsoe Vs Jacob Overall. Appeal. Georgie Michie, witness forthe plaintiff, fined ^%.
for failure to appear. _'
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P. 345. Moses Bledsoe Vs Jacob Overall. Appeal. Same as proceeding, finds Plaintiff
guilty of false claims and finds for the defendant. Court Adjourned.

P. 346. September 7,1809. Members present: William Moore, Basil Shaw, Robert W.
Roberts, John Lancaster.
State Vs Anderson Wills, Indictment, pleas not guilty, cause continued.
Ordered that George Matlock, tax collector for 1809, be allowed settlement with trustee.
Ordered that John Gordon, tax collector for 1808, be allowed settlement with trustee.

P. 347. Robert W. Roberts, Basil Shaw, Adam Dale, Esqrs. To settle with Admr.. of
estate ofJohn Adamson, dec'd.
John Rust, Sr. to Vincent Rust, power ofattorney, witness James Bradford.
State Vs Joseph Fleming. Jury: Wm Chamberlain, Charles McMurray, John Ferguson,
Richard Britton, Enoch Rust, Wm. Smith, David Looney,. Thomas Hart, Josiah
Reynolds, George Payne, Edward Sanderson, Benjamin Rowe, find defendant guilty,
fined $20.

P. 348. State Vs Willey Davis, Segrand Hays, discharged for their recognizance.
State Vs Daniel Mobias, indictment. Jury: Wm. Chamberlain, John Ferguson, Richard
Britton, Enoch Rust, Wm. Smith, David Looney, Thomas Hart, Josiah Reynolds, George

f; Payne, Edward Anderson, Benjamin Rowe, Francis Patterson, find the defendant guilty
and ordered to be taken to the public square and receive 39 lashes well laid on his bare
back. Defendant prayed for and received an appeal to SuperiorCourt for District of
Winchester. Bondsmen, Charles F, Mobias, John Gordon, Andrew Greer and Isham
Beasley.

P. 349. State Vs Peter Scallian. Defendant failed to appear.
John Asher Vs Josiah Strange, Debt. Defendant admits debt to plaintiff.
Commissioners made report of settlement with exc. of the estate of John Adamson,
dec'd.

Execs. Ofestate of IsaacJohns, dec'd. made report of inventory.

P. 350. Wm. Stalcup Vs Lazarus Cotton and Robert Cotton. Attachment. Jury: Harris
Grissom, Abraham Britton, John Hargis, Jesse Lawrence, Thomas Marlen, Josiah
Strange, John Marlen, Zachariah Tate, Charles McMurry, Hardy Boze, Wm. Davis,
Jeremiah Bowen, find for the plaintiff.
Henry Wakefield Vs Joel Dyer and Willoughby Pew. Debt. Defendant granted an appeal
to Superior Court, securities Armisted Stubble field and Solomon Blair.

P. 351. John C. Hamilton Vs Armsted Stubblefield. Attachment. Defendant granted
leave to replevy attached property, security Joel Dyer and Clement Stubblefield.
State Vs Geo. B. Jones. Defendant failed to appear.

f^ Court Adjourned.
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P. 352. September 8,1809. Members present: William Haynie, Basel Shaw, James
Hibetts, Stephen Montgomery.
State Vs William Smith. Indictment, petit larceny, plea not guilty. Jury: Harris Grissom,
Wm. Stewart, John Stewart, Levi Grissom, Jesse Lawrence, Hardy Boze, Adam Dale,
John Marlen, Samuel Everts, Lemuel Parnel, John Asher, William White, find the
defendant not guilty.
Charles McClelland, juror proven 3 days.
Benjamin Ellis, juror proven 3 days.

P. 353. Hardy Boze be allowed $10 foreachmonth he may keep Sally Brooks, a pauper.
Ordered that Hadley Granade, a pauper, be allowed $50 for support, to be paid to Henry
Moores.

William Smith Vs James Palmer. Defendant failed to appear-fined $125.
Thomas Hart discharged as juror.
Francis Patterson, juror proved 5 days duty.
Allen Wilkerson, juror, 3 days.
Edward Sanderson, juror, 5 days.
Benjamin Rowe, juror, 5 days.
David Looney, juror, 5 days.
Harry Grissom, juror, 5 days.
Josiah Reynolds, juror, 5 days. /*"%

P. 354. Edward RagsdaleVs Samuel Walker. Debt. Plaintiff failed to appear.
StateVs Daniel Mabias. Indictment. William Ballenger andAron Hargis bound to appear
in Superior Court to give evidence in this case.
Wm. Strouhbord show cause why he does not owe moneys he collected for Wilson Coats
against Peter Rule.
Edward Beasley to James Kizzer, sell of 100 acres of land.
Jesse Cook to John Stevefield, 100 acres proven by Leonard Fite.

P. 355. State Vs John Nickles, Nickles Cobler, Harris Cobler. Indictment, assault and
battery - plea guilty. Fined $50, Jesse Whorton, Security.
Thomas Draper and others, commissionersofthe town ofWilliamsburg Vs Michael
Murphy. Jury: Edward Sanderson, Harris Grissum, Josiah Reynolds, Wm. Smith,
Benjamin Rowe, David Looney, Moses Grissum, Armsted Stubblefield, Levi Garrison,
David Stilwell, Lewis Corder, Wm. P Lawrence, find forthe plaintiff.
John Winfield to James Kizzer, 100 acres.

P. 356. Wm. Won Vs Wm. Cobler. Jury: same as last two cases - finds forthe plaintiff.
George AdamsVs Wm. Cobler. Jury - sameasbefore -finds for the plaintiff.

P.357. Benjamin JoUis Vs Thos. Walton, committee assigned to take deposition ofJohn
Bennion at the house ofThomas Walton. ^\
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Reuben SmithVs John Looney, Debt. Defendant acknowledges guilt.
Court Adjourns.

P. 358. September 10,1809. Members Present: Basel Shaw, Stephen Montgomery,
Wm. Haynie.
Samson Williams, Exc.Vs Wm. Cobler. Debt. Defendant failed to appear. Sheriff
ordered to sell Negro girl, Pegg. and pay the plaintiff.
Sarah Payne Vs Jacob Ingram, Ejectment. Defendant, tenant in possession, failed to
appear.

P. 359. John Karr Vs Wm. Cobler and Abram Brittain, Debt. Defendant failed to appear.
Wm. Stalcup Vs Lazarus Cotton and Robt. Cotton. Plaintiff ordered to receive from
Armsted Stubblefield $196, the amount owed to him by defendant.
Joseph McCrevans Vs Wm. Cobler. Plaintiff to recover from defendant.

P. 360. John HarmonVs Thomas Hamilton. Plaintiff to take deposition of Hugh
Crawford, John Jordon, Thomas Sacony Hatten.
Court Adjourns.

P. 361. December 4,1809. Members Present: Basil Shaw, Wm. Moore, Archibald
f^ Sloan, Wm. Haynie.

Grand Jurors: Jonathon B. Robertson, Jacob Dice, Thos. Dale, Walter Derrington, Henry
Robinson, James Bradford, Thomas Vance, John Cockran, Matthew Harper, Joel Dyer,
Lewis Pipkin, Wm. Moore, Jr., John W. Man, Benjamin Payne,John Asher, Constable,
John Baker.

On balleting the following were elected petit jurors: John Patterson, William Cleveland,
Burel Aiken, Josiah Martin, Jesse Elston, James Walton, Mark R. Newell, Anthony
Metcalf, William Dillon, Griffith W. Rutherford, John Campbell.
Following jurors excused: William Lancaster, John Rankins, Josiah Woods, Thomas
Burnett, Abraham Britton, William Newby, William Vaden.

P. 362. John Carr Vs W. Cobler, Abram Britton, Wm. Sanders, John Bracey, Richmond
Landis, depose that they owe the defendant nothing.
Ordered that Wm. Newby be excused from paying more than the single tax for the year
1809.

Elias Elston resigned as Justice.

P. 363. John Trousdale exhibits his stock mark.

Jonathan Elston his exhibits his stock mark.

Grand Jury returned a bill of indictment against Hugh McClellan.
Armsted Stubblefield and others Vs George M. Dedderick. Commission appointed to
take deposition ofJohn Payton.
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P. 364. Exc. ofWilliam Wooten, dec'd., filed inventory.
Last will and testimony ofFrederick Deboe, dec'd. produced. Charles F. Mobias witness,
Rachel Deboe, executor.
James Hibets and Henry Tooley and John Brevard, committee to meet at house ofHanly
Douglas to settle with her as Gdn. For John Deboe Douglas.
Josiah Howell, James Hibets, and John Brevard to meet at house ofWm. F. Lawson to
settle with said Lawson and Andrew Greer, admr. ofestate of David Caruthers.
James Wright, Jud Strothers, James Balew, committee to meet at the house ofMatthew
Harper on Defeated Creek to settle with said Harper admr. to estate ofMatthew Harper,
dec'd.

Court Adjourns.

P. 365. December 5,1809. Members Present: Basil Shaw, Leonard Fite, Wm. Moore,
Stephen Montgomery, Henry Tooley.
Thos W. Cosby appt. constable, James Hood, Andrew Greer, Securities.
Redmond D. BarryVs John Murphy. Parties agree to submit matters in dispute for final
determination to: Jeremiah Taylor, Boswell Johnston, Edward Greer, Wm. Cowan, James
Cryer, as umpire, to meet at house ofJohn Mitchel in Gallatin.

P. 366. William McClelland Vs Wm. Brandon.Upon death of plaintiff, John Sloane,
admr. ofthe estate ofdec'd, dismissed the suite.
Jacob OverallVs Moses Bledsoe - appeal. Parties agree to submit dispute to final
determinationof following: Adam Dale, Mathais Anderson, William Anderson James
Hays, Thos. Crews, Bowling Felts.
Dr. Henry Tooley allowed $90 formedical services rendered PeggyBeets.

P. 367. Robert Allen, Clerk, allowed $90 for making tax list.
GeorgeMatlock, sheriff, allowed $140 for services for year 1809.
Samuel Evitts be paid for repair ofpublic goal.
George Matlock, sheriff, be paid for iron furnished for repair ofgoal.
Thos. Martin be paid for seats in Grand Jury room, and John Asher be paid for repairs on
goal.
Harris Bradford resigned as Justice.

P. 368. Commissioners report that low bid for bridge across Hogan's Creek was awarded
to James Walton and that same has been completed.
William Hargis Vs Frederick Debow. Plaintiff reports the deathof Frederick Debow.

P. 369. Robert BeatyVs Robert Gibson and Zachariah Gibson - appeal. Court finds for
the defendant.

James Hill Vs Robert Gibson and Zachariah Gibson. Appeal. Suit dismissed by plaintiff.

To be continued. **%
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CHANCERY COURT ABSTRACTS

Continued from Vol. XXTV, No. 1

MRS. JULIA C. MCDONALD 1883 BOX 36, NO. 1769
VS

H. C. MCDONALD, etals

H. B. McDonald died in 1873 at his residence. Will named Julia McDonald as
executrix. H. B. held four notes on his son, H. C. McDonald. H. C. owned land in
Districts No. 15 and 9. Plaintiff requests that land be sold to pay offnotes.
October 13,1883, JuliaG. McDonald requested that suit be dismissed.

*****************************

JESSE LANCASTER 1842 BOX 36, NO. 1766
VS

JOHN T. STOKES

Disputeover notes executed to Stokes by Lancaster, 25 February 1835in amount of
$67.43. Lancaster accuses Stokes ofusury.CasetriedbeforeWilliam A. Christian,

fN Justice ofPeace. Complaint's bill dismissed.

****************************

DIANAH REEVES 1842 BOX 36, NO. 1764
VS

MARTIN W. SLOAN, etal

Bill ofcomplaint filed by Dianah Reeves against Martin W. Sloan, Samuel T. Coker,
Archibald Sloan all of Smith County.
In 1841 judgment was rendered against Francis Pugh. Court had ordered sale ofNegro
boy, Osker, to pay debt. Reeves says that Osker is her propertyand she is not named in
the judgment, therefore Negro cannot be sold. The defendants are tradersand partners
trading under the firm and style ofM. W. Sloan & Co.
Court finds in favor ofcomplaint.

**************************

DIANAH REEVES 1842 BOX 36, NO. 1765
VS

WYATT BAILEY, etal

f^ (Relates to same case as above) Complaint Dianah Reeves states that on 7March 1842,
judgment ordered against Francis Pugh for debt. Efforts aremade to collect the debt by
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sale ofNegro, Osker. Reeves contends that she is not responsible for debts ofher son,
Pugh, who is of lawful age.
Court finds for the complaint.

*****************************

THOMAS A. LANCASTER 1849 BOX 36, NO. 1763
VS

MAJOR L.SYKES, etal

Thomas Lancaster, admr. of John Lancasteragainst Major L. Sykes, Robert D. Hughes
ofHenry County, TN; Len A. Boulton and Elizabeth, his wife; John C. Hughes, Sarah J.
Simons )? ofState ofArk.; Andrew G. Pickett and Matilda, his wife;, Simon P. Hughes,
William B. Hughes of Smith County, the last two areminors. All of said parties named
defendants except Major L. Sykes areheirs at law ofSimon P. Hughes, Sr., dec'd.
Concerns dispute of 84 acres of land, property of Sykes, Smith County dist. 22 on the
Caney Fork River. Suit first filed in 1842 in Smith County Circuit Court. Heirs of John
Lancaster, dec'd: William, Michael, Thomas Lancaster and Judith Sexton.
Andrew G. Pickett appt. guardian to two minor children.

********************************

WILLIAM J. PIGG 1867 BOX 36, NO.1770
VS

LEVI EVANS, etal

William J. Pigg, State of Missouri against Levi F. Evans, Isaac W. Evans, Jeremiah Agee
ofSmith County. Dispute over land and notes.
Paralee, wife of Isaac W. Evans, who is memberofConfederate Army in 1865, left home
in 1862. Pigg soldto Isaac and Levi Evans for $3884.51 land on Hickman Creeklying in
Districts 15 and20, Evans soldto Jeremiah Agee in 1865. Pigg tryingto collectmoney.
January 1868 - DepositionofDavid(or Daniel) Smith, lives in Texas, formerly Dekalb
County. His son P. T. Smith also lives in Texas.
1871 - Deposition ofE. M. Smith. He states thatPigg's son"married a daughter of
mine."

1871 - Deposition ofH. S. Patterson, states the William Piggand Levi F. Evans were
both members ofthe "old Baptist Church."
1871 - Deposition ofWilliam J. Pigg, age 53, complaint, states that he lived in Missouri
1865, returned to Tenn February 1865, returned to Missouri and then to CollinCounty,
Texas, 1869.

1871, Deposition ofCharles Pigg, age55,Cannon County, Tn, brother to William J.
Pigg-

***************************************
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B. A. HIGH 1885 BOX 36, NO. 1801
VS

SAMUEL ALLISON

Dispute ofproperty known asWilliam's and King Livery Stable, burned down in 1887.
Allisonand King named in suit are deceased. Also contested is Hartsville Turnpike where
road crosses Cumberland River at mouth ofCaney Fork River, contains 13 1/2miles to
the eastern terminal of said road.

Heirs ofR. M. King are widow, Mary S. King, Samuel H., Eva, Kate, Robert, Jno. A.
King, all minors with the exception ofwidow.
N. B. Williams and wife, Cora E., sell Vz interest in livery stable on Main Street in
Carthage to Mary A. Sanders.
Heirs of Samuel Allison: L. B., A.A. W. C, J. R., Joseph, Mary Coffee, Fannie Barrett,
Nannie Hunt, Amanda, Lula, Maggie, George, Samuel, Jr.. all five minors.
1889, Lula Robertson, formerly Lula Allison, died leaving one child, Willie B.
Robertson.

Court sale to B. A. High October 1880.

****************************************

^ MITCHELL PERRY 1858 BOX 36, NO. 1811
VS

WILLIAM HIGH, etal

This is a unique case. James High died in 1858 leaving no children but several siblings,
and nieces and nephews. In his will, James states that after all debts and bequests were
honored, the remainder of the estate to be sold and the money divided between nephews,
Mitchell Perry and James T. High.
For several years prior to his death, James High had gifted slaves to various nieces and
nephews. The question that lies before the court - is the increase ofthe female slaves that
High gave to relatives to remain with their mothers and become the property ofthe
currentowners, or shall they to be removed from the mothers and sold as a portionofthe
estate?

Those mentioned in the will of James High: Winston High; John and William High,
brothers ofthe testator; Elizabeth Clay, sister of the testator; Robert Knight and Charity
Warren, niece and nephew oftestatorand children ofRuth Knight, a deceased sisterof
testator; Rufus and Winston Perry, Gabriel D. Beasley and Sarah, his wife; Samuel
Sullivan and Rebecca, his wife; William C. Sypert and Panndia, his wife; also nieces and
nephews and sons and daughters ofMary Perry,deceased, sister of the testator; Robert
Hunt, James A. Crews and Martha, his wife, -Rauifa? and Charity, his wife, nieces and
nephews and son ofdaughterCharity Hunt, deceased sisteroftestator; Rufus High,

f^ James T. High; John C. Bridgewater; Sampson McClelland and Charity, his wife (Charity
and Sampson were married October 30,1850)
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High's will divides land purchased by him in his lifetime:
To Mitchell Perry, son of sisterMary Perry, 333 acres purchased in 1840 known as the
Porter place; alsothe tract of land known asthe Allen Ferry, 192 acres purchased from
Archibald Van Horn Allen, July 1848 on Cumberland River.
To James T. High, nephew, son ofWinston High, tractof land where I live, located
between Cumberland and Caney Fork rivers at their junction, conveyed to me by James
Walton 21 March 1838.

High also owned stock in the Hartsville and Carthage Turnpike.

The court rules that slaves bom prior to High's death do not remain with their mothers
but become a portion ofthe estate to be sold and divided as directed by the will. The
decision was upheld by the Tennessee Supreme Court.

At a court sale at the Smith County Courthouse, 7 April 1860, the following 15 slaves,
children ofthose given by High to relatives, were auctioned:
Bid off for $2102 by Sampson McClelland: Luson, Hanah, Milly.
Bid off for $2439 by Jas. T. High: Bill, Willis, Hellin, Eliza.
Bid off for $685 by Mitchell Perry,Negro man Giles.
Mildred High became the purchaser ofMarthaat $701.
Jas. L. Thompson, two slaves, Candis and Ned, $1755. ^
John A. Bridgewater,two slaves, Allis and Caty, $887.
Robert W. Knight, slave Mary, 13 years old,$l 104.
A. H. King purchased allof said Carthage, Hartsville road stock ownedby High,
65 shares.

**********************************

CORRECTION

VOLUME XXIV, NO. 1, P. 20. The name "Selen Finley Richardson, should read
"Solon."

Information on the Allgier family of Smith County sought by:
Jane Bauer, 500 Rainbow Drive, Madison, AL 35758
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From the Editor:

The best kept secret in Smith County is the Eads Museum located in South Carthage,
Tennessee. In April Ora and Eleanor Eads, owners/curators of the incredible museum
invited Society members as guests to visit their establishment. Both Mr. and Mrs. Eads
have been "collecting" for years and finally decided to share their unique artifacts with
others. Searching for a place to house their vast collection, they settled upon a vacant
tobacco warehouse. Just to view the renovation of the vast old building is well worth a
visit to the museum. The building has been partitioned into various show rooms, and the
walls are lined with framed old newspapers, art work and interesting memorabilia.
African artifacts, oriental rugs, aluminum and tin ware, vintage clothing, period kitchen
furnishings, antique furniture, statuary, just to name a few, make up the incredible
collection.

Coleen Spears, teacher at Brentwood Middle School, was guest speaker at the May
meeting. Mrs. Spears spoke on early happenings in the United States - are well known
legends truth or myth? Mrs. Spears is a member of DAR and first Families ofTennessee.

The June meeting featured Bob Chaffin reviewing his most recent book, Blackberry
Winter. The book relates fond memories of Carthage in the 1950's - when the town was
full of shoppers; merchants sat in front of their stores under the crank-out awnings;
endless games of checkers were played under the shade trees in the courthouse lawn. Mr.
Chaffin who spent his boyhood years in Carthage is the author of three other books.

Have a good rest of the summer - and KEEP COOL!

Sue

Email: suepettv200@comcast.net

QUERY

CLAUDE MCCALEB, 1904-1943. Died when a pole broke with him between Chestnut
Mound and Granville. He was a lineman with the electric company. Married 1. Vistor
Malone in 1924 (divorced) 2. Elma Florence Overstreet, b. 7/22/1911. Married in 1933.
Would like to know birth/death and burial sites ofboth wives.

ELVIS BUSH, d. 13 Dec 1976, age abt. 85, md Rettie Mundy of Smith/Jackson counties.
Daughter Dorothy md. George West, lived in Madison, TN. Sanderson Funeral Home
buried Mr. Bush in a family cemetery near Baxter. Would like to know what became of
Rettie, Dorothy, and George.

Harold Maynard
1699 Friendship Lane
Cookeville, TN 38501
Cell Phone: 931-260-8814

Home Phone: 931-858-4562
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FAIR TIME IN TENNESSEE

Late summer and early fall is County Fair Time in Tennessee. Next to the arrival of
steam boats on the river landings, the big event in the lives of most was the coming of the
fair. The earliest fairs mostly were organized to promote agriculture and improve
livestock production. Competition was also fierce between the ladies who displayed their
homemade handiworks in the floral hall. Luscious cakes and pies, exquisite hand sewn
garments and linens, crocheted and knit items, colorful rows of canned fruits, vegetables,
jams and jellies were exhibited in anticipation of winning the coveted blue ribbons.

In more recent years the emphasis has been on the festive atmosphere of the fair
carnival. The mouth-watering aroma of cotton candy and pop corn, the blare of up-beat
carnival music, the Ferris Wheel on the horizon, the traditional up and down rhythm of
the "gallop" of the gaily decorated horses on the Merry-Go-Round, the persuasive cry of
the hucksters luring the curious into their mysterious "side shows," all contributed to the
excitement of the crowd promenading along the midway.

The magic and excitement of the awesome theme parks and the gigantic aquatic pools
have taken their toll on the county fairs. However, some fairs continue to exist and are
special events for the citizens who continue to attend and proudly enter the competitive
exhibits. Those that exist only in memory remain a part of our culture and rich heritage.

THE CARTHAGE FAIR

The Smith County Fair Association was organized in 1913. W. B. Ford was elected
president along with a twenty-six member Board of Directors. The first fair was held on
the 11th, 12th, and 13,h of September 1913. The main purpose for the organization of the
fair was for farmers to show off their "high quality of skill" in raising livestock and
produce. A show ring and floral hall were constructed, and a special express train from
Nashville provided transportation for those coming from a distance. Federal and
Confederate veterans were given free admission.

The following year the Carthage Courier edition of September 3, 1914, (The only
paper in the world that cares a whoopfor Smith County, Tenn., Price 5 cents) proclaims
that "Everything's ready for the second year of the Great Carthage Fair, September
10,11,12. There will be plenty of free ice water, music by the Nashville Military Band
and exciting balloon ascensions.

The following week's edition of the Courier reported that hundreds were in
attendance at the fair. The event featured the very prettiest horses, mules, colts, sheep,
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cattle, hogs, and poultry. The floral hall was a thing of beauty. The Merry-Go-Round,
fortune tellers, red lemonade stands, and side shows which form the mid-way, the pretty
lasses, the old ladies and old men and the children were all there taking in the excitement
of the great Carthage Fair.

"Everybody's coming to the fair this week" wrote the editor of the Carthage Courier
edition of August 17, 1916. It was touted to be the most complete fair in this section of
the state. There will be cattle and poultry exhibits, a Better Baby contest, and
"Hurricane" the widower, the fastest trotting ostrich in the world - 10 feet tall! Railroad
fares into the county are reduced and there will be plenty of free water and no dust.

The 10th annual fair was held in September 1922 featuring large exhibits of livestock
and produce. The mid-way was lively and galore with all kinds of amusements for the
old and young alike.

The August 1924 fair was bigger and better than ever. Horse shows were presented at
night and the entire extravaganza was held under 3000 electric lights. The most elaborate
display of fire works concluded the festivities on the final night. All of this for an
admission ticket of only 50 cents.

In spite of the extreme drought and the general depression, although not as large as
formerly, good crowds were in attendance at the annual Carthage Fair of 1930. The farm
products, the livestock and poultry exhibits as always were creditable. The fair has a
reputation of being an excellent place to meet old acquaintances and make new friends.

Following is a partial list of the winners in the various departments:
Ruth House of the Rural Academy Community took the prize in poultry while Ed

Hackett of Smith County High School won champion for corn, each receiving a premium
of $9.00.

Future Farmers of Tomorrow: Poultry, Harold Stone, 1st; Clayton Foster, 3rd; Swine:
Newman Porter 1st; Stalk tobacco, Clyde Bass, 2nd;
4-H Baby Beef: Hubert Turner, Jr. 5,h; Mildred Royster, 9th; Handtobacco: Hazel Kemp,
3rd; Billie Sloan, 8th; Stalk tobacco: Frank Rollins, 4th; Irish potatoes: Frank Rollins, 3rd.

The 1931 Fair closed on Saturday night with large crowds in attendance and the finest
spirit manifested. The horse shows were second to none. Some of the finest animals in
the shows were brought into the ring by Smith County contestants: Curry Wilson of Rock
City; Robert East of Dixon Springs; Hugh Whitefield of Rome; Maddox Whitley of
Gordonsville.

Among the large displays in the floral hall were many unique and quaint exhibits: a
pipe that is 120 years old; a knife and fork presented to a Smith County girl by her
brother when he left for the Mexican War in 1848; a dish, a tallow candle lantern, ink
well, and sugar bowl brought from the Carolinas in 1796.

^\
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The winners in the baby show were Joe. little son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Merryman,
and Lucy Mai. little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodard of Gordonsvilie.

Music was furnished by the Carthage High School Band among who were students
James Davis. Catherine McGinness, Glen Sanderson, Orion Key, Frank Read, and Gerald
Kirby.

1930's Smith County Fair - Display of
Homemade Baked Goods, Dairy
Products, & Home Crafted Items

(Photo courtesy Tip Reid)

The August 10. 1939, edition of the Carthage Courier reports that amid the blare of
bands and the incessant jingle of the Merry-Go-Round, the 29,h annual Carthage Fair got
under way last night. Children's night will be held Wednesday. Prizes will be awarded to
the best Jew's harp player. French harp, banjo, guitar, fiddle players, siring band, singer,
and the champion prize lighter. Winners of the sack race will be awarded a box of candy.

Twelve county home demonstration clubs will have exhibits this year depicting the
manner in which farm and home life has improved. The Carthage Future Farmers will
have two exhibits - successful poultry raising and growing swine under a sanitary
system.

Music is furnished by the Carthage Modern Woodman Band.
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In conjunction with the fair, many daring souls had the opportunity to take their first
airplane ride. In the 1930's barnstorming pilots with small two-passenger planes toured
the country offering rides for a fee to the more adventuresome. Taking advantage of the
popularity of the fair these entrepreneurs placed posters and banners in the floral hall to
lure customers. Another form of enticement was offering free prizes to the best model
plane submitted. One particular year, Gordon Petty and Calvin Davis were first and
second place winners, respectively, of the contest. The "air field" was located on the
large lot where Wal-Mart now stands. Imagine the thrill of adventure for two young boys
to fly over Carthage in an AIRPLANE!

The great Carthage Fair closed on Saturday night August 10, 1941, when
approximately ten thousand people jammed the grounds. Applause greeted "Old Timer,"
J. G. Hale who set a record, never having missed attendance at a Carthage Fair since its
beginning.

The booths and show rings for this year were outstanding. Pleasant Shade Home
Demonstration Club won the prize for best booth exhibited on the theme "Home Food
Supply." Rogers Conditt won first place with the best walking horse; Mrs. Tom Phillips
took the blue ribbon as best lady rider; the champion three-gaited pony prize was won by
Miss Jean Reynolds. Jesse Williams took the envied grand championship ribbon in the
Hereford baby beef show; Jimmie Lancaster won the reserve champion in the Hereford
baby beef show. Spectators at the baby beef shows were thrilled at the sight of the boys
and girls lined up around the ring with their clean, shining entries.

An innovative and interesting attraction enjoyed by fair goers was set up in a tent by
Radio Station WSM giving a demonstration of "frequency modulation broadcasting" (FM
Radio), the newest development in radio. By this method of broadcasting, all static is
eliminated and reception is perfect. Even lightning and other interference does not effect
FM.

The 1942 Fair was the first held in wartime since World War I. Many of the premiums
were paid in War Bonds and Stamps. A War Stamp booth was set up urging people to
support the war effort.. The theme of the fair was "more and better production of farm
products to help feed the United States and her Allies.

The largest Walking Horse Show ever held was a feature of the 1948 Fair. There were
two nights of Gaiter Horse Shows and one of children's Horse Shows.

In 1964 the Carthage Fair had the largest Mule Show in Tennessee. In the "mule pull" the
mules must be driven by voice and drive only.

An extant Fair Catalog of August 1982, printed by compliments of James T. Watts
Construction Company, features ads from some of the prominent businesses in the
county. Most of those concerns no longer exist, but their names evoke memories for
many who shopped and traded in that era.

S'^Oh
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The large tobacco industry that provided a cash crop for most farmers was
represented by ads from Farmers, Carthage, Upper Cumberland, Smith County, and
Tennessee Warehouses.

The Stephens Manufacturing Company and Carthage Shirt Corporation provided
employment for many women after the war, improving quality of rural life on the farm.

There were farm related businesses such as Dixon Stubblefield Equipment Company
and Cumberland Feed Mills.

Waggoner Oil Company and Bennett's Service Station offered services as most
families became two-car owners.

Roy Carver's LaVilla Pizza and, favorite hangout, City Cafe, have been replaced by
the fast food drive-ins.

Who can forget the pre-Wal-Mart days when crowds flocked to town on Saturday
afternoon and evenings to visit and shop along Main Street at Read Brothers Drug Store,
The Ben Franklin and Long's Five and Dime; Waggoner-Maggart, Hire & Jent,
Waggoner's Grocery, Anna's Flower Shop, and at the end of town, the modem, up-to-
date Carthage Bestway Grocery.

Unfortunately, largely due to lack of interest and the pressure from gigantic malls and
amusement parks, the fair closed its gates for the final run on July 29, 1989. Also, the
fairgrounds were located on Carmack Avenue in a residential area, so no space was
available for expansion and parking became a major problem.

Upon construction of the modern Smith County Agricultural Center facility, following
a period of nineteen years, interest was renewed in reviving the Smith County Fair.
Following months of meetings and planning, the fair was underway under the capable
leadership of Carson Maxwell, Director. So, for the first time in almost two decades,
Smith County residents had the opportunity to attend and show their "high quality of
skill" in homemaking and livestock production. In addition to the carnival and exhibits,
the fair featured beauty and talent contests, car and truck shows, dog and goat shows, and
a petting zoo. An official opening ceremony took place at the Ag Center on July 26,
2008. A spectacular fire works display closed the final night.

THE DEKALB COUNTY FAIR

Just across the Smith County line at Alexandria, Tennessee, the Dekalb County Fair is
one of the oldest and most popular events of both Smith and Dekalb counties. Often
referred to as the "Grandpa Fair of the South," the fair was chartered in 1856 to provide
farmers a medium in which to show their crops and livestock. In 1908 it became the first
fair to operate at night with lights provided from a generator. In 1923 a new Woman's
Building was opened, largest of the kind on any county fair grounds in Tennessee.
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The fair has survived floods, fires and tornados. Federal troops camped on the fair
grounds in 1863, and, when they left, destroyed the wooden rails of the pens by fire.
When fire destroyed the grandstand in 1914, tents were then improvised to shelter the
exhibits. In 1920 the present grandstand was purchased from the Rome Fair in Smith
County, dismantled and moved to Alexandria. The prolonged success of the fair is
attributed to Mr. Rob Roy, owner, secretary and treasurer for more than fifty years.

The Fair was purchased by the City of Alexandria in 1994, and is completely run by
volunteers. It continues to be one of the most special events of the summer for many in
several counties.

THE DIXON SPRINGS FAIR

The first fair of the Dixon Springs Livestock Association was held August 28-31,
1889. One of the original "Programme" catalogues is in the possession of Wyatt Allen,
Jr. who graciously shared the contents. (The same Catalogue has been competently
reviewed by Evelyn E. Ross in Volume IX, NO. 3, pp. 93-95, Summer 1995, Smith
County Historical and Genealogical Society Quarterly. The fair was located a short
distance west of "Dixonia" near Highway 25. Major J. D. Allen served as first president
and Major R. A. Burford was vice-president. Sam. M. Young was the secretary-treasurer.
Sealed bids for the privilege of restaurant, confectionary, hitching and feeding were to be
submitted to the secretary.

Noted on the outside back cover: Jim Coxes catalogue.

The Rules and Regulations of the fair were clearly stated:
Gates open at 7:30, exhibitions commence promptly at 9:00.
Tickets must be purchased outside the gate.
The price of admission for children under twelve and "colored persons," Twenty-five
cents, all others Fifty cents.
Exhibitors will be required to purchase tickets.
No person under the influence of intoxicants will be admitted. No gambling will be
permitted.
The association will provide ample facilities for hitching and feeding.
No animal will be allowed to run at large upon the grounds.
Public sales will be allowed at noon each day.

The first day of the fair featured competition between beef breeds and the best
suckling colts or filly, the get of Pacific Diamond.
Finest boy or girl under two years (age, beauty, size, and form to be considered) Prize,
silver cup.

/<S11\
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The second day featured Sheep (long wool-short wool); Saddle horses; Ladies' Riding
Ring, first prize silk scarf, second prize solid gold bracelet with garnet settings; Poultry,
hogs, Jersey cattle, were also in competition. A special event was the Knight's Grand
Tournament. (Each knight was requested to "appear in costume" and required to carry a
lance not less than eight feet long. The winning knight to crown the lady of his choice.

On the third day of the fair Mules, Combined Horses, Mares, Jacks and Jennets vied
for "best of show." Also competing were "most Graceful Lady and Gentleman riders.

The fourth day featured Harness Horses, best mixed pair, and best animal of the show.

Exhibits in the Floral and Agricultural Department included field and garden produce
such as corn, wheat, oats, Irish Potatoes, cabbage, beets, onion sets and tomatoes. Among
competitive fruits were apples, peaches, pears, dried fruits, grapes, and watermelons.

The miscellaneous exhibits were comprised of best Apple Vinegar, Blackberry Wine,
Grape Wine, boiled ham, pickles, white cake, and layer cake.

Domestic Manufactures: Best lindsey, rag carpeting, woolen carpeting, hand-made
blankets, cotton and woolen hose.

Needlework and art: Silk and cotton patchwork quilts, crazy quilt, silk and woolen
embroidery.

Mill products consisted of best specimen of Stone mill flour and roller mill flour and
corn meal.

The fair continued for about fifteen years with J. M. Cox serving as secretary. No date
for its closing or the dissolving ofthe Association has been confirmed.

THE ROME FAIR

The Rome Fairwas established as early as 1889, according to a schedule of local fairs
printed in the "Programme" of the Dixon Springs Fair for that year. It was held each
summer until 1919 when the grandstand was then sold to the fair at Alexandria,
dismantled and moved to that town. The grandstand and showing ring were located just
west of the town near the site where White's Service Station now stands.

With poor roads and long distances to travel from other parts of the county, many
citizens would come prepared to spend more than one day, putting up with family and
friends for the night. The women inspectedthe home exhibits of the floral hall while the
men congregated around to inspectthe stock,tell tall tales, or trade horses. The children
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at a half gallop the entire day inspected everything from the grandstand to the minnows in
the creek that ran by the side of the grounds.

The picture below, taken around 1910, shows a young girl riding a wild bull. A
moment after the picture was taken, the girl was thrown, gored by the bull and died a few
minutes later.

Compiled by Sue Maggart-Petty
Credits: Wyatt Allen, Jr., Evelyn E. Ross, Smith County Fair History Committee, Anne
Cole, Chairman
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AN 1825 BUSINESS LETTER FROM CONGRESSMAN ROBERT ALLEN

OF CARTHAGE, TENNESSEE

Donald B. Ball

The chance discovery of an 1825 letter written by Congressman Robert Allen (1778-1844) of
Carthage, Tennessee, offers useful insights into the scope of his extensive business affairs completely
apart from his Congressional duties in the nation's capitol. To better place this document in historical
perspective, it is appropriate to begin with a description of his commercial and legislative activities in the
era in which he lived. A brief but informative summary of Allen's life appears in the Biographical
Directory ofthe United States Congress 1774-2005 (Anonymous 2005:558) which records that he was:

...a representative from Tennessee; born in Augusta County, Va., June 19, 1778; attended
the rural schools and William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.; studied law and practiced;
moved to Carthage, Tenn., in 1804 and engaged in the mercantile business; clerk of Smith
County many years; during the War of 1812 served as colonel and commanded a regiment of
Tennessee Volunteers under Gen. Andrew Jackson; elected to the Sixteenth through Nineteenth
Congresses (March 4, 1819-March 3, 1827); chairman, Committee on Revolutionary Claims
(Nineteenth Congress); declined to be a candidate for renomination in 1826; engaged in
agricultural and mercantile pursuits in Carthage, Tenn.; delegate to the State convention in
1834; died in Carthage, Tenn., August 19, 1844; interment in Greenwood Cemetery [sic],
Lebanon, Tenn.1

In a letter (Figures 1 and 2) addressed to his nephew Robert I. Chester3, Jackson, Madison County,
Tennessee, and mailed on or about June 16, 1825, Allen wrote:

1Despite his early political prominence, it appears that a formal biography of Robert Allen has yet to be
written (cf. Dickinson and Hitchcock, eds. 1999; Smith 1974). Such an effort would be a worthy
contribution to both Tennessee and Smith County history.
2The subject letter was written on a single sheet of sturdy light tan colored paper measuring ca. 15.3 by
12.2 inches which had been folded in half across its short axis. This paper shows neither a watermark nor
lined rules. The age of the letter indicates that the paper was made from processed cloth fibers (i.e., rag
content). The ink in its present state has turned dark brown in color. Both the text and the address of the
folded letter appear on the same side of the sheet. The reverse side is blank. The outer margins of the
address side show various miscellaneous ink notations and two short columns of numbers apparently
added by the recipient. Within the letter, capitalization and punctuation are frequently lacking suggesting
that it was written in haste. This letter is now in the possession of Donald B. Ball (Louisville, Kentucky).
3An extended biography of Robert I. Chester (1793-1892) appeared in the April 17, 1875, issue of the
Whig and Tribune published in Jackson, Tennessee (see also Speer 1888:20-23). Therein it was reported
that:

Robert I. Chester was born in Carlisle, Pennsylvania on the 31s1 of July, 1793. His
grandfathers, Robert I. Chester and Samuel Greer, were natives of Ireland and served in the
Pennsylvania line during the war of the American Revolution. His father, John Chester, was
united in marriage with Mary Greer on the I0,h day of September, 1792, in the town of Carlisle.
They removed from Pennsylvania to the town of Jonesboro, Washington County, Tennessee, in
the autumn of 1797, where the Cherokee Indians still lingered. The subject of our notice
received such educational advantages as the rude school cabins of the time and place afforded.
In 1813 he was employed as clerk in the store of David Deaderick, one of the first merchants of
Jonesboro. In the fall of 1814, during the war of 1812, a requisition was made on East
Tennessee for two regiments. In the eastern division the call was responded to and Col. Samuel
Bayles raised the 4th regiment of East Tennesseevolunteers.
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Carthage [Tennessee] June 10th 1825
Sir

I am sued on a claim of Morgan Dorsey & Co\ amounting to $3200. From your movements,
I discover you have prepared to leave the whole burthen [sic] on me. Have you made such an
acknowledgement of this demand? Within three years it will take it out of the statute of
limitations by letter or otherwise. Such amounts as well as notes of hand without a seal (which
is the case usually with those given to Eastern merchants) are void after three years without an
acknowledgement within that time by one of the parties in the absence of every other effort. To
ward off ruin to me, how far have you gone in this particular? Tell me the substance of your
letters to Morgan Dorsey & Co. and all others to whom you have so committed yourself either
to them or their attorney. Caution in that particular on the part of one who has no satisfaction to

This regiment was mustered into the United States service in Knoxville in November, 1814
and was afterward ordered to Washington, Rhea County, Tennessee, to build boats to descend
the river for the defense of New Orleans. After being there a short time the command was
ordered to Mobile, Alabama, where it arrived in January 1815, after a long march by land.
While preparations were being made for defending Mobile in March, 1815 the news of peace
was received, when months were required for the transmission of news across the Atlantic by
means of sail packets. Col. Chester returned to Jonesboro and again resumed his peaceful
pursuits of a merchant's clerk in the store of John McAllister, until July 1816, removing to
Nashville in that year and settling in Carthage, Smith County, Tenn., where he engaged in
merchandizing with his uncle, Robert Allen, remaining there until the spring of1820 (emphasis
added).

On the 22d of June, 1823, he arrived in Jackson and participated in a Masonic celebration, ,^*%
on which occasion there was a speech, supper, and ball in the log court house. He determined to
make Jackson his home but was so circumstanced that he did not do so untilMay, 1824 whenhe
purchasedproperty and made arrangements for removal. On the 20th of January, 1825, he was
united in marriage with Elizabeth Hays, daughter of Col. Robert Hays, her mother being a sister
of Mrs. Gen. Andrew Jackson (emphasis added).

Soon after his marriage he located his residence on the hill north of Jackson. In 1832 he built
the house now occupied as a residence by John S. Miller and afterward sold the property to his
brother-in-lay, Gen. Samuel J. Hays. In 1825 he was appointed Post Master. In 1835, with his
brothers-in-law, Dr. W. E. Miller and Gen. Hays, he made a visit to Texas but the revolution
prevented a removal and they returned to Jackson in 1836. In this year he was reappointed Post
Master and deputy Register of the Land Office, in which there was much business. In 1837 the
U.S. Court was established at Jackson and he was appointed U.S. Marshall, Morgan Brown of
Nashville being District Judge and James L. Talbot, Clerk. John Catron being Circuit Judge.

In November 1841 death entered his home, shadowing his hearth by the untimely demise of
his wife. He raised a family of seven children, of whom four sons survive. On the 22d of Jan'y,
1855 he married Mrs. Jane P. Donelson, widow of Dr. Samuel Donelson and daughter of Col.
David Royster of Goochland County, Va.

After his retiring from the office of U.S. Marshall, upon the accession of President Taylor,
he became a partner in the practice of law with Judge Hays, Esq., at Jackson and continued with
him until his reappointment to the Marshallship by President Pierce. Colonel Chester has been
engaged in planting and otherwise actively identified with the business of Madison Countyand
West Tennessee. On more than one occasion he has served this county as a representative in the
State legislature. He is an elder of the Presbyterian Church and a member of the Masonic order.

Colonel Chester is a resident of our city, and at the age of nearly 82 years, retains his ***%
physical and mental energies in a remarkable degree. Not a mist of dotage dims the mirrorof his
intellect and no decrepitude embarrasses him as he moves in our midst. There is a cheerfulness
in his blandand affable mannerthat conciliates all and the promise of a lengthened lease on life
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make but what is drawn from an innocent partner must be obvious. Robert Allen

Figure 1. Address portion of stampless letter from Robert Allen of Carthage, Tennessee, to Robert
I. Chester in Jackson, Tennessee, mailed on or about June 16,1825. Note postal rate of 18V4 cents.

Cover measures ca. 6.55 by 3.30 inches.

Tantalizing glimpses into the scope of Robert Allen's business dealings are to be found in the David
Burford papers, microfilm copies of which are curated by the Tennessee State Library and Archives in
Nashville (cf. http://www. tn.gov/tsla/ history/manuscripts/findingaids/85-015.pdf).5 Burford, the son of
Rev. Reverend Daniel and Elizabeth (Hawkins) Burford, was born on November 5, 1791, in North
Carolina and moved to Smith County prior to 1799. He served as a second lieutenant in the 7th Regiment
of the US Army during the War of 1812 as commander and acting Quartermaster at Fort Pickering near
present day Memphis, Tennessee. Following the war, he held the rank of major in the Tennessee state
militia. Burford later served as Registrar of Smith County from 1819-1825, sheriff of Smith County from

seems to inhere in a green old age, whose sloping sun goes down like a long light of a summer
day.

Robert I. Chester died in Jackson, Tennessee, on January 14, 1892. Chester County, Tennessee, was
named in his honor.

4This company name should properly read Morgan, Dorsey & Co. This was a large mercantile firm based
in New Orleans which failed and went into bankruptcy in 1825 (see "Dorsey v. Packwood/Opinion of the
Court" accessible at: <http://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Dorsey_v._Packwood/Opinion_of_the_Court>;
accessed March 6, 2012). The date of the failure of this firm suggests that Allen found himself in
financial straits due to the eagerness of the firm's creditors to receive the monies due them. The many
problems (including, but by no means limited to, transportation, slow communications, extended credit,
and lack of ready cash) confronting the Western merchants of this era are further discussed in Tooker
(1934).
5The original copies of these documents consisting of "29 letters written to Tennessee businessman and
politician David Burford between 1820 and 1860" are part of the Special Collections of the University of
Tennessee Library in Knoxville. These materials contain eight letters from Robert Allen to Burford dating
from 1820-1824.
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1825-1829, and represented Smith and Sumner Counties in the Tennessee General Assembly from 1829-
1835. He died at his home in Dixon Springs in Smith County on May 23, 1864 (Bowen n.d.; Goodspced,
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Figure 2. Text of letter dated June 10,1825, from Robert Allen of Carthage, Tennessee,
to Robert I. Chester of Jackson, Tennessee. Letter measures ca. 7.7 by 12.2 inches.

ed. 1887; Nazor 2000:12). The high esteem in which Burford was held by Allen is evidenced by Allen
naming one of his sons David Burford Allen (born January 3, 1830) in his honor.

Of immediate interest are indications that Burford was associated with both Robert Allen in mercantile

dealings and Robert I. Chester in the tobacco trade possibly as early as 1816 (Bowen n.d.; Speer
1888:20). Indeed, surviving documents (Burford Papers, Boxes 1 and 2) indicate that Burford and Allen
were business partners from 1819-1825. The papers dating to this period (significantly years in which
Allen was serving in Congress) cover a wide range of subjects including "pension claims; promissory
note; claims for militia soldiers pay and powers of attorney; denial of claim for a horse lost in Creek War;
payment on account; selling of tobacco; Missouri bill in Congress; loss of the tobacco boat; money due
Samuel Allen for services in the Georgia militia; contest for House Speakership decided; burial of Sen.
[William Allen] Trimble of Ohio; affidavit for a claimant; business matters; enclosure of letters; tobacco
prices; payment of debts; presidential contest between Jackson and Adams; Lafayette's reception by
Congress; second marriage for Allen6" (Burford Papers, Box 1-8).

The Burford Papers (Box 1-10) also contain several letters from Robert 1. Chester dating from 1819-
1821 covering topics such as the "...market price of tobacco in New York; shipment of tobacco to
European markets; business failures in NYC; business matters; sales of tobacco; [and] depressed
economic conditions in New Orleans." In particular, the Burford Papers (Box 2) contain several letters to
Burford and Allen dating from 1819-1823 from Morgan, Dorsey & Co. concerning a diverse number of
commercial topics including the "prospect of tobacco prices for the spring; receipt of bill of lading for 50
barrels of pork; cannot barter pork for sugar and coffee; tobacco prices dull; suit against Robert Wilborn
by Allen and Burford; notes now in collection suit; price of Negroes dull; common field hands worth
from $500.00 to $700.00; will delay sale of tobacco; increased demand for tobacco; notice of increase in
commission charge for commodities assigned to their mercantile house for sale; [and] storage charges for
tobacco."

Taking into account the broad range of Allen's mercantile dealings, it is likely that he was actively
engaged in buying and reselling items such as tobacco, grain, and pork produced in Smith County and the
surrounding area and in turn purchasing goods in bulk which were subsequently resold to area residents.
The fact that he was being sued by out-of-state creditors suggests - but does not conclusively prove - that
for whatever reason he found himself potentially liable for the payment of a sizable balance due on items
intended for local resale. Although we are left to guess as to the specific nature of the items which
prompted this legal action, the dollar amount of the claim against him intimates that he was one of Smith
County's largest and most prosperous merchants. Granting that attempts to equate the purchasing power
of 1825 dollars with money in the present day are fraught with many perils and caveats, it is perhaps
instructive to resort to one readily understandable standard of comparison - the price of an ounce of gold.
Throughout the 19th century (and, indeed, until 1933) the price of gold as established by Congressional
legislation was $20 per ounce. On this basis, the sum of $3,200 equated to 160 ounces of gold which at
current (March 2012) market prices is worth approximately $1,700 per ounce or about $272,000. While
being well aware of the volatility of modern gold prices, it is safe to say that Allen had good reason to
claim in his 1825 letter that the loss of such a sum as expressed in modem dollars would "ruin" him.

6Robert Allen first married Rebecca Greer (August 22, 1787-March 29, 1822) on December 28, 1803, in
Jonesboro, (Washington County) Tennessee. His second marriage was to Alethia Van Horn (October 18,
1804-October 24, 1862) on March 3, 1825, in the City of Washington
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Lacking the complete chain of correspondence and a legal citation for this lawsuit, we may only
wonder as to both the ultimate resolution of this claim against Allen and the extent of the influence it
exerted on his decision not to run for reelection to Congress. It is to be hoped that his business dealings
after this date were far less stressful and infinitely more profitable. However it ended, it appears that he
concluded it was prudent to remain in Carthage full time where he was better poised to attend to
managing his business and financial affairs. The extent of these affairs is brought into clearer focus when
noting that according to the 1837 Smith County tax list Allen owned 1,000 acres valued at $5,000 and 20
slaves valued at $10,000. Allen's tombstone in the Cedar Grove Cemetery in Lebanon, (Wilson County)
Tennessee, is inscribed "Col. Robert Allen,/ Born in Pennsylvania/ June 14, 1778,/ Died at Greenwood/
August 19, 1844." Greenwood refers to his plantation located about a mile and a half northeast of
Carthage.7
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7The manor house at the Greenwood plantation was nostalgically described in a reminiscence written by
Mrs. Eunice Williams Fite (Mrs. Leonard Fite) of Nashville, Tennessee. During her childhood, Mrs. Fite
(the daughter of Lucy Anne Williams, a close friend of Virginia Dixon Allen) frequently visited at
Greenwood. She wrote (see web site titled "Descendants of Robert Allen (Abt 1674-Abt 1775)"
accessible at: <http://gennotes.150m.com/rallen.html>; accessed March 14, 2012):

About a mile and a half northwest of town up the Old Battery hill and through a wooded
drive, flanked on either side by beautiful hills, one came upon Greenwood. The spot seemed
designed by nature for a home. The house was a two story red brick with white shutters and
keystones over the windows. A brick walk led to a flag-stone terrace and the hospitable door of
the manor. There were no columns.

On the garden side of the house the earth sloped gently down to a meadow... At the rear [of
the garden] was a latticed summer house which sheltered the cistern over which trailed a
handsome wisteria. The usual smoke-house and cabinscompleted the ensemble.
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We Represent This Factory. || -

,._.>-•*-*ln tho Iiiv<|CWELL DRILLING MAC"-*
MANUFACTURED

\ WILLIAMS BRG
ITHACA. N.^lnc

MOUMTED OR ON',

DEEP OR SHALLOW Ytiixri
3IUM0BHOH5E powrn
^StNO rOR^CATALOGUE _ ^>»' ^Sfct

limy lint —

I raw in your )-;i|w 1}
VlllliTWOUld r. (Jlo, a stock ofWeU Machines and Engines in our
"^•m0/oiwl'v!!'r,'/r al (llllImK'-. !1I1'1 we make clow prices for thorn.

B^^LJSfttafc fJ CSeUt ll":l"' ",ui fe'iv° yoU a11 ll,° tiinc •V(,u "m1,
*ff a price that knocks competition cold.

Everybody knows this make of machine.

Write us fw Well Machine and Engine Catalogue.

JOS. MYER &. SON, CARTHAGE, TENN.
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535 Pounds of Hog!
IN M MONTH8 AND 5 DAYS.

This I* what run lid done with tin- 0. I.''.
liens. Tlioy are In tlio noOVe llx ul my fnrm.
ni'iir Carthage, without a doubt dm ready
money for die fiirnmr Ik In corn fed 10 mi .,

*3<Z2i
I'lio.vuro lir.iiltliy. Tliey tiro tlirlllv. Only

KOod 80DRO, BOUIia Judgment, plenty n't whole-
some rood.and good water, combined In alios
"t tills breed, In wanted to grow yon moiier.
Orders for pin nookod at any lime. Prices
reasonable. Cull on or uddivMi,

I-. B. CUAIG, Carthago, Tenn.
1)11- KAIIM XEAI! IL 1U DSfOT.

»71VKKY ONE thinking Of nurelnuiltiK n
Vj Btove so-'in should uo to iiai, tijnil's.
Alexandria. >m In- Iiiim die largest stock nml
lowosl prices. ij»

RoBoodlng Clover Meadows.

Tlie Ohio Experiment station is now
planning Bomo oxperiments in attempt
ing to get n slum! of clover on Holdssown
Inst spring, but which failed l<> make a
perfectstand, owing10tlie drought. The
borespots in thesefields williimt hegone
over Willi u Bharp spike harrow, or with
n disc harrow; crimson clover and com
mon clover will thin be sown side by
side, and lightly covered in with a
smoothing barrow. A light needing-of
oats as a nurse crop may bo added on
part of tliu land, for comparison, hut we
expect the best results from Boeding the
clover alone. Lust season's experience
demonstrated that the nurse crop may
prove a fatal robber instead at a nurse,
by taking ail the water from the soil and
leaving none for the clover.

YOU will nave from £2 In »n l.y buying
Unit. New .Sail of Clothes from it. U.

JAMteS, Hickman, while lie If, wlljnx Uicm
lit cost. It i« all new Stock—110 old Stock, nor
oids and anas, :•»>

MACHINERY HALL, TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

P.Y.HILL«SON
LEBANON, TENN.,

ARE

HEADQUARTERS Fon

BUGGIES
Of Every Description.

WRITETHEM FOR PRICES

Wast Tor Fences and Barns.

A wash for fences ami barns is thus
made and will last for five years: Half a
bushel of fresh lime is Blacked and three
pecks of hydraulic cement uro added,
with water sufficient to reduce it to a
proper liquid condition. Ten pounds of
burnt amber and one poundof Venetian
redan- well mixed dry; f.mr ounces of
lampblack killed with Sufficient vinegar
are then mixed with water and added to
the other materials. The whole is di
luted to make a barrel of .'!() gallons. It
must Bland a few .daysand be frequently
Rtirred before being used. A wash for
inside work that, will not rub off 16 ihftdo
of one pailful of common llmo wash, to
wliich is added a thin paste madeof half
a pint of Hour and boiling water.

Doubling tbe Amount.

If the amount of gold in the worid
could now be suddenly doubled, it would
Certainly become cheaper. Gold prices
WOOid rise. In fact, they would double,
and the situation would be exactly the
same, in every substantial respect, as if
it were to Mump to a 60-cent silver basis.
because ft gold dollar would onlv buv half
US much as it does now.
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ION, l..l.ni.<.n, Ti

5 PERCENT. PER MONTH
— on

t&gXBt1"* i 60 PER CENT. PER YEAR!
Guaranteed load Invostoisou

'•"""""", T""'" . jIfcVTSTMLNTS, both large and small
0rSe'S AeC- l-OUr Hi,."- W1IKN MA1.K WITH --

|£f^looking1 at SSff' '̂ W YORK INVESTMENT CO.,
Hoary surgeon on imOKKItS »N-

/t-j^.^^jf;^.'-1!' ejij-:.ri-ly ee£'
Stocks, Bonds,Grain & Cotton

40 and 42 Brosulwny,

K1SW YOltK CITY.

PARTHENON. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL. i". S.—"People who desire to bawi ilea r.
and so.ro Income on a small or large invest
ment, wnd for our explanatory ctreulnr,
mailed free.

A Fine Farm For Sale!
HAViNd been afflicted with osthmn j-

ror several years, I nin compelled Jjlsj
to offer for solo my farm and remove to "^
Colorado, where I can bo cured. My fur
lies in the First district of smith i»uni.v, near
Monoville, nnd D.V0 miles from Ciirthngc, '.he
county seat it Is In sight of n Rood school,
church, nnd store. My farm contains too
ucres, about fio of whieii ere tillable, tho bal
ance In blue and orchard grass. It l« well
watered, having several good cold springs,
and weil Umbered. Then- Is a good new
dwelling of live rooms, hull, and kitchen; a
cistern of sue barrels capacity; also a good
>. im •• by BO feet, aud n flue orchard of peaeli
nud apple trees, i will take sa.ooo for the
farm.on.oru and two years'time. Anyone
wishing n good,cheap home, win do well 10
call on or add reus me.

VZn IS, T. MORlUs, MonoVllto, Tenn.

Irrigation Pays.

Bulletin 25, of the Wyoming station,
gives results of eis years experiments in
growing wheot by irrigation. Tho aver
age cost was $7.7."i per acre; average
profit, $10.10 per acre, whii b is 10 per
cent on a valuation of $100 per acre, 20
per rent, on £.">o, ur •!() per cent on $25 per
acre. Ihe advantages <>f irrigation ore
an oasored crop, a heavier yield, a hotter
grain, and increasing fortuity ol the soil.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

The Dratgait to teach the young colt is
a good, strong, smart wnlk.

To plow manure deep i* to lose a good
part oi the possible benefit.

Very tow animals are as dainty or as
choice in their food as sheep.

Feed the Iambs as soon as they are able
to eat, andkeepthemgrowing.

The health of tlie animal affects the
quality and quantity of the wool.

Mixed husbandry in gardening and
fruit growing fa essential to success.

A little boiled linseed meal given in
Hi • milk will he found good for colts.

Tu selectingand breeding horse*, look
for three things- -size, action, and sense

Both the fertility and moisture needed
by growing crops is taken up by tho
weeds.

It does not pay to keep all kinds and
all sizes of hoga iu the same pen aud on
the same feed

A careless band will ofu n cause more
loss than he is worth. Pay n fair price
aud secure good help.

An adv. in Tiik Times always pays.

WOMAN'S BUILDING. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

W

5IKS AM) MONEY.

Some Very Striking Points Made by the
Bams Horn.

Doing good will pay better in the end
than digging gold.

When tho heart says give, the gift will
never be too Small,

The man whose heart is set on things
perishable loses all when they perish.

What a bright world this would be if
people were asready togive gold asgood.

The man is traveling in the wrong di
rection who thinks money can make him
happy.

lie a cheerful giver nnd God will fur
nish the capital for you to carry on the
business.

Whenever the Lord finds a man who
can bo trusted with money he makes
him rid..

Tho devil never thinks it worth while
to answer bads when a stingy man talks
in church,

Money that httS the blood ol the poor
upon it can not be of any real beuelit to
the rich.

What foolishness to live to pile up dol
lars, if the devil is to be the only gainer
by it. <

. That Wonderful Clllini.
! want to add my testimony to tho list "1

those who have Used the Lightning Churn. It
does all that Is claimed for It. You can CURl-Ii
easily lu one minute, and get n large poroeiit-
Ogfi "more butter than with the enmimm
churns. I never tool; the agency for any
thing before, but so many of myneighbors
wauled churns that 1 ordered 80and they are
all gone. 1 think 111 Byear every farmer Will
have n Lightning churn. In fact, they eun't
all'ordto 1*3 without one, tin they make So
much more butter, and a good little bll .>r
monev can be made In every tOWOlblpseUtng
thw.se"churns. Hy writing to J. F. Casey >v
Co., St Louis, Mo., you oan get circulars and
tall particularsabout the churn. AltEAiir-.ii.

TlIB Ti>u'-s\ 25 cents n yefir, cash.
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THE TIDIES.

ITIII.1K1IKI) AT CAHTItAMK. TKN.N., I1Y

I1I.MUCK S. 111'.NT.

IY.UJt.1. IK AllVAJICR. SH l.'KNTH A YKAK.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Lleillun, Tuesday, November 3, 1800.
•».. . *j—r

ion wQ»fT>KJ«T,
William J. l'.rynn. ol Lincoln. KebroSka.

voit vrot j-Kr-'inmrr,

Arthur rMWolhof liith, Maine.

WlK QOVKKNOK.

Kotwrt L-Tji/Iot, of Washington County.
rxKOmtta, state at lakok,

t 'olnmbiis MicrchhoiikH. of Hamilton.
Andrew H. Woodard. of Lincoln.

xi.ivctok, rouimi oisthjit.

RQbhubu McMlllln.of Wilson County.
wilt ron n aims,

Kenton McMiilm, of^u-tbagc.
for. sr.SAToK,

Jataes £ Evans; of Ryke*.
rOR tlKPAKSKNTATIVK,

1). M. Johnson, of Tfow Middlolnn.

We dkmand a rb»"ioratios or tiii:

1I0NKY OV THE CONSTITUTION" UY A LAW

I'lIOVIIIINd IOK THK yitKK AND UKMMITKII

ttllNAOK OP BOTH UOLD ANU SILVER AS FULL

I.MIAL TKNDKK MOSEY AT TIIK KAT10 OP 1(1

TO 1, KEOAR1I1.K.3S OP THE ALT OP ANY
oTiiKu nation.— Chicago platform, J8fM».

For U»o kindness shown myself and
.Sam Maxey during our brief stay in Car
thago wc desire to return mncere thanks.
To Copt. McDonald, Editor Hunt,-and
tho young gentlemen who assist in the
publication ol Tin: Ti>iks, we feel under
obligations and shall ho pleased tn hear
ol their success in any nndertaking. Wo
trust tliat ns this issue goes from our

i hands into yours it will meet your appro-
hhtion and prove of benefit to the citizens
of Carthage nnd Smith county.

Respectfully, C. L. I Iowkm..

This week'* issue of Thk Tuns will
speak for itself—20 pages,well illustrated
with views of the Tenneeseu Oontcnninl
buildings uibl an accurate map of Smith
coiiniy. Several articles prepared for
this iBHtie tire Crowded out, but will ni>-
pear later.

KAI.T.-I nnY now, w-lltng Salt In to-lum.-l
lots nt 81.30 per bnrrel; one burrel for

»»1.Co-all suvon-lMisliel hhrrvls. va
il. A. LAWltBKCK, Brush Crock.
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LiilEa, "IHURHD

NOTICE.—Short cummiinlrntinns ft*"-" Orny Il"l"Tt__-
i| tin- day Millcltv.1. uli'iied by tli' •• I I iw ||, v.nir p-ilJif

W ...tiomcnu mode g& te^:-^,-^^
A nine Cross(X) nttery.mr prune "*Tfr>—i^Vj1"

Una ihe time pulrt for linn uxpltvrl.
Kit If rod nl tho poMOfflCC In Cnrtbncc.

Tenn.. for tmumulxMim tlirongn the malls
M'niHit-elnicit rules.

e« livery 1'iistinustor Is nn ngent.

TRAN6P0RTATIOH BUILDIKO. TENNESSEE CENTEHHIALe

i.Kf;AL noxickm.

Sheriff's Lund Sale.

By virtue of a venditioni oxponas is-
FticH.1 from .-the' Circnit Court of Brrtltb
County, Tennessee, in tho cose of An
thony Apple, colored, ft als., against S«i-
sim K. iuid It. V. Cnrdwell, I will sell to
tho highest bidder, for cash, at the court
house door in Carthage, Tenn., on

Saturday, 'October 10, 1890,
the following described tract or parcelof
land lying- in Civil District >o. 8, of
Smith Countv. Tenn., and adjoining the
lands of S. S.'Cardwell, Mrs. M. E. Rob
inson, nnd M. A. Apple, containing 10}
acres, more or less. To bo sold ns the
property of said defendants, to satisfy
Baid venditioni exponas.

This September 1i. 1SSXJ.
M. J. Ma lone, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Land Sale.

By virtue of n venditioni exponas, is
sued from the Circuit Court of Smith
CouJhty, Tenn., in the case ofS.1X Young
against Anthony nnd Lafayette Apply, I
win sell to tho highest -bidder, far cash,
at the Court-house door in OarthuRo,
Tenn., riu

Saturday, October lO, 1800,

the following described tract or parcel of
tying In Civil District No. 22, of Smith
( oumy. Tenn,, nnd bounded north by
the lauds of Itpxey Chirk, east by the
lands of Jamco Hnrrl.*;sontli nnd west hv
Ihe hinds of W. C. Wude. Said Jurii to
be sold "-as the property of Anthony and
Lafayette Apple, to satisfy said vendi
tioni exponas. This September 14, 1896V

M. .l.M.M.oKLvSlierifT,

Judee-T. .1. Fisher has returned from
Smith ville, where be wan holding court.
Q Q CENTS for Kfittthew.
O O Kax-1". U>ls wi-vk. •» roots a dozen.

I2S- ft. A. I.AWKENCK. HraHi'Crwrk.

John Hudson, who bas In-eu m Ken
tucky fur u low week, bus returned to
Ctrl hage.
ALl^WOOL JK.vr<s, 38 cflnt»H\nra.

K. a JAMKH, rifefcanau.

LEGAL. N'OTICKS.

Sheriff's Land Sale.

I)y virtue of a venditioni exponas, is-
siicd from tho Circuit Court of Smith
County, Tennessee, in tlie ease of E.
Harrison against Jonathan Lamb, I will
soil to the highest bidder, for cash, at the
court-bonso door in Carthage, Tenn.,on

Saturday, October 10, 180O,
subject to the lifo estate of sail defend
ant, the following described tract of land,
lying in civil district No. 12 of Smith
County, Tenn., and bounded north by
the lands of Mrs. Jennie Foley, east by
the lands of George Mnssey,south by the
lands of Thomas Conatzor, and west bv
tlie lands of A. 1). Norris, containing liV)
acre*, more or leap. To be sold as the
property of said defendant, to satisfy said
venditioni exponas.

This .September 14, IKOti.
M. J. Maloxe, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Land Sale.

By virtue of a venditioni exponas Is
sued from the Circuit Court of Smith
County, Tennossoc, in the case of Robert
Wharton against John Gann, 1 will sell .
tothe hlglieet bidder, for cash, at tho
cciurt-iiouso door in Carthage, •Tenn., on.

Haturtlay, October 10, 1800,

the following described lot or parcel ol
laud and tho improvements thereon, ly
ing in civil district No. 14 of Smith
Cmiuty, Tenn., nnd honnded north by
the lands of Fite, Bridtroa & Hale, east by
the lands of Ben Driver, south by the
lands of J. 0. Bandera, and west by' the x
Nnshvillo & Knoxville RoiIroad ."contain-
ing about two acres, morn or less. To bo
sold as tho property of the defendant,
Job n Gann, to satisfy said venditioni ex
ponas. This September 14,1890.

M. J. Maloks, Sheriff.

• Mrs. A. J. Apple nnd daughter, Mrs.
William Jones, are visiting relatives in
HartHVille this week.
/~ir,oTrn:*o.~Fuii suits or;Broken Baits.
\j Jttst nsynu wjuiv them, and tliev will U,
GOTO »l cost to u\a l-;u room for new Kcsids, •

US ^. ». ASIILBY, lllckman.

/ . "--
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STAR HERD"

• BERKSHIRE

SWINE

•• BERKSHIRE SWINE ••

Of noted herds have im-n selected »s tin- breeding Moek of the Htnr
llcnl, mid no better kintins ••! tnl» popular breed "I swine «m I*
round In nny itirerllmi than Hn-*e.

service HiKir. IstiiKiriiow tSUWi, he i.y th- renowned I»iiK'eiiow
»Jft«)i. ami out of tin- Ki-oni sou-, Kami's l-'iishluiijaOlOS).

Young utock on imnil (or sab'.
fur prtucM uud purtli-tiUii-* in lie i<>

M. A. (KlI.DSrtl.N, f.rhnunn. Trim.

,Xjh-

House PtinUn*.

Sipn Painting,
oaic oraming.

WALLACE W. MURBAT, Painter,
(fARTHAOe, TENN.

Paper U Raging.

1,400 Simpler to s«leet Prom.

Satlsfiiction OutranUtd.

-cv.

UNOLISU I'AllMKOS.

The Blnsle Qold Standard Camlng Distress
La Britain.

The English farmers are suffering from
preabely tbo same cause, tltat is mining
tlio Americanagriculturists, namely,tlie
coinpolilion of silver-using countries and
those that are, employhig n currency of
paper that Is cheaper than irold. "All
such countries can undersoil the Ameri
can nnd English farmers. The East In
dian is content with the same amount ol
silver for bis wheat and cotton ns be re
ceived 20 years ago, because in bis coun-

Try silver money is Justus good as it over
was. Tho Argentine is satisfied with
about the same amount of hi" paper cur
rency, for while it has depreciated to 40
cents on the dollar in gold, it pays debts
and taxes tho same aa formerly. The
American and Englishman can "get the
same price in tho London market that
the East Indian, the Argentine or the
Russian can, but when tho Ixmdon gold
price Ih converted into tho moneys or
those countries it amounts to aa much as
it ever did, and they have sustained bd
real loss by the recalled depreciatfotf of
tfceir silver- or 'paper/ Bat tho -English
man'nnd the American, being paid on a
gold base, only get aboot half as much,
while their taxes, debts, rents on long
leases and all fixed charges remain tho
same. Hence the Buffering and univer
sal complaint.

Tho J?BW Salem Baptist Association
will meet at Barton^ creek, Wilson
county, Sept 30. The delegates from
Carthage are Rev. R. Brett, L. A. Ligon,
IL li. Fitztiatricfc, Nelson Fisher.

TsUlni? a Horso'i Age.

"The popular idea lliitt the into of a
horse can alwuys lie fold by looting at
his teeth," said a veterinary Burgeon on
Michigan avenno, "is not entirely cor-
rcci. After ihe eighth year the bonw
hah no more new teeth, so that the tooth
method i-, useless for telling tho ago of a
horse which is inure than eight years
old. As soon as the set "f teeth is com-
plete, however, a wrinkle begins to ap
pear on the upper edge ol the lower eye
ful, and a new wrinkle is" added each
year, so that to get at tho ago of a horse
more than eight years old you must llg-
urc the teeth plus the wrinkles."

A Fruit Bectlon.

That that part of southern Missouri
which extends from Springfield toThayer,
along the lino of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Memphis railroad, is rapidly In
coming one of the greatest, fruit belts in
tho United States Is evidenced by the
loot that tbo counties of Greene, Web
ster, VY right, Texas, Howell, and Oregon
will this vi-ar produce no less than 120,-
OtX) barrels of apples and :too,700 bushels.
of peaches. •

J BANS.—ah wool, nine-ounce JCunxnt aa
cunts ii ynnl. A flrst-nlsm article for tho

money. it. a. Lawhkni.e, llrusb Creek.

The oil well men at Carthage aro still
pegging away, and by the time ttiis is
printed the "drill wilMx- down 350. feeL
Water was struck at 211) feet.

1>iu»citiiTioxs Oiled w:iu Fresh, l'ore
UnigK,promptly, by 131
Hi:: I.-.•:-.-. A Kkkui'sok, Now Mlddlcton.

W. I). Fisher and li. Jellicorse, Car
thage, were in Nashville for a few days
liming tho week.
Pk.vs.~i wnnt tit bushel* nf WbliiporwJII

'IV—«,and will pay-tlie.iuarkct price.-
VH- W. V. Uax-rtt, Now Mlddleton.

Harry Kewsom, Nashville, is visiting
friends in Carthago this week.
rpiNWAKK la ho cheap nl ILAL TUMI'S,

X. Alexandria. y»u most Inks your wagon
to lrl:i;: It linino If you only wunt »1 world.

Hon. K. McMillin, Lebanon, was in
Carthago during the week.

Tho entertainment given at Mrs. Vir
ginia Myer's, in Cartilage, last Friday
night, for the benefit of the women com
missioners of the Tennessee Centennial,
was a BUCCecS in every particular. Quite

Dolixed.a neat sum was reali

SNODDY'S HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC!
The fsmoun remedy for liog tntnjcra, vlllcli >.'..:• >.i the test al Lynn-

Ylllc, Ten n., snd Is endorsed bytoe lilies County r'.iirmr.rs.Aw-octiitl'Jti.
Tbo only remedy tbst can l>e relied on with perfect astnmncc to prc-
vriit and cuiv Jiogt.'liolom. ux4.Ihe only remedy that will positively
do nit ihm U c.lntmod for It, ftlmifncluied only I.y J. II. SNOUl'Y,
Alexandria, Teuti. Fur Rale by it, r. hanjikkm, cot-timee, T.nn.

ee- Slut" nod t'ounty Ageiiu wiuilud.

the vrnvrBi

SHOKS.-'-or Ladle* und Men. from S.I els.
to »4 itlKilr. UuilHiRh A KKWlKeUW.

i.tl New Mlddlcton.

W. (S. Campbell, New Middletuti. vis-
iled iu Carthago on Wednesday.
nATH.—Wo linvp thorn, irood one*, from Bfi

cants up. Hainan A faftatisorr.
1.11 New -MldUletoii.

Four sheritr sales are advertised for
Saturday, Oct. 10, nt the CurtliBgo court-
liouse;
ITttm-CASlf—Ilurinc the noxt 30 Any* 1

! win wii ui wboiciuiio cost my e'nllro Jot
<if New Full Clothing. It is nil entirely new
•dock nnd t>out(l>l low. Men's All Wool .-.i.ii.-.
ut *3.SO nnd up.

I2» R. Ii. JAMES, nickrn»n,Tonn.
Dr. J. G. Goodpasture, will leave wart

Monday on a trip lo relatives in Cooke-
ville, Algood, and Livingston.

—Call on Mrs. M.J. Baird, Alexandria,
and get you a prettySailor for the'fair.
!\oxt door to Jones lire*.

Joseph Myer, Carthage, received a tel
egram a-few days ago from his daughter,
Mrs.Josie Reynold*; in Florida, that lm
was grandpa, and the smile that illumi
nated bis face was one of joy.
T>TTf~yro<iuAi'iiH.

We can unit th* moil exsctlnic Iji Rtylr,
Quality of Work, nnd 1'rlce*. Photon from
Ct.OO ],<-r iloxrn tip to CO.(XI per doxrwl.

Copying anil KnlnrtrlnK it uprctolty.
1.11 r. XVrryuian, Lebanon, Tenn.

T. D. Woolen and workmen, of Car
thago, are in'Komo this week putting up
the uew Christian church.

Mrs. N. 11. Sanborn and two children,
of ShclbVrille, aro \isiting friends in Car
thage. Jjev. SanlKirn, who was a Kaptist
pastor bore for several years, is in Geor
gia in search of health.
RKl'AIKINO of all kinds—Uiiiih, IMntols.

und Machine*. Hleyclesa*pecl»liy. All
work done bv me l« Kunrsntced.

1HI J. M. FULLElt, Lebanon, Tenn.

Mrs. T. P. Woolen and children, Car
thage, are visiting relatives near biioeh
this week.

Mrs. J. F. Chandler and children, and
MiHsTollic Chandlor, who havo been vis
iting at Alexandria, have returned to
Carthage. >
rTU>- TTOBK of ell kind*.
A ISr ' W. T. Slirtinn. Ulnnnu, Tenn.

C. It- McClarin, who hava been at Re«l
SpringB for some time, has returned td"
Carthage much improved in health.

J. C. Sanders, opjioijitc Carlhttge, bus
bCCD quite sick for savoral davs, but is
better now. Ho is 8.'̂ years old.

Last week while Gen. J. G. McDonald,
who was recently in Carthago, and Mrs.
Thomas Waters were riding in Nashville.
Ihe team ran away, overturned the vehi
cle, and broke otio of Mrs. Waters' legs
and crushed a foot of Gen. McDonald.

A Bryan free silver club will Iw organ*
iisod at tbo Carthago ronrt-bouBo on Sat
urday. Let every free silver man, no
matter what his politics nre,tnrn out and
enroll his name.
HAVE your Kool« and tthocs,made «l H. H.

MAT1IEHLEV*, Lebanon, Tenn. 183

5fr8. R. Urutt, Carthage, who has Item
confined to her room by sickness, Is able
tti he up again.

67
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—~ CARTHAGE,
VAKKS A Nl'li'-l.tl.TY OF

Fine Commercial Job Printing!
LOMI'MISlNfi

ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

POSTERS,

NOTEHEADS,

CARDS,

BILLHEADS,

CIRCULARS,

IN BLACK OR COLORED INKS.

HU.MXRR COUNTY,

IV. U. (>. Jamison, of tiallatin, died
last wrek.

Hog ebolera is raying in the Belmont
lieighlsjiluKsl.

The cilv schools of Gallatin otiencd
Monday with 870pupils enrolled.
nATM.-! have «ot t««»many HjiU. A very

Utile money will itet a good one. nnd a
lurgs stock l<» selert from. 128-

K. A. LAW tl KKCK. Bm*li t.'rceb.

A New Jersey mnn was arrested for
snoring the other day, and when called
up fora hearing was confronted by a wit-
new who testified aa iqIIowk: "Well,
judge, that snore is away up in li. lie
ilimiiiiiendnes, slrihcs a eontahilo move
ment, takes a crescendo neatly, and then
catches his breath on the retard oh if he
bad a small circular saw in bis Inrynx.
When he gets his second wind he begins
well down on the bass doll, and then
hursts with a line Wagnerian finale that
cracks the wall paper in my room iibove
him. In a word, your honor, ho is a
James iiandv Irom Dundyvillc on the
snore." Such evidence nnghl to make n
deep impression on the most adamantine
jndgit that ever lived, but niter putting
himself iu the snorvr's place his honor
discharged the defendant.

TOWKL-* at n cent* per p.-«tr.
It. II. JAMUS, Hlrkiunii.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FITF. * AtlST. Altorueys at Ijw, (art lingo.
Term, rracllo" In the courts of Kiuliti

and nrtlnliilui rountli'K nnd SupremoL'ourtnt
Misbvltlr. Collet-noun attended to.

HK. HAItT. M. P., rntnllrliitt I'liyslrlmi,
t Cnrtlutae, Term. Residence. North

MiilnHlrueL

JKl». KOliHT.Altonn.yol Law. Hartsvllle.
• Practice* la all the court*. Iiicludlim the

Hu|ircmc CourL
•\T U. HOIlKRTsON. Attorney at 1-aw,
Jl\ • l<abanoii, Tenn. l'roiii|>t nttenllon to
ail legal huclncss.
KH. KOT.l'ATKICK, Attorney at Law;

• rurthage, Tenn. Espoclnt ulteniion
Blvoa to collection*. -?i,
•\fjr V. GOLD. Attorii.-y.at l.aw and «V.1tcl-

»V • titr.lnCbaociiry,CaithuxcaTenn. Col-
leetlnus promptly nllended to. Clitinccry aud

.'Ciuatv Court practice u apeclnlty.

How Manuro la Wasted.

To the question: " Does manuro waste
aaordinarily kept in open yards ?" I'rcf.
Roberts, before n Wisconsin institute,
pr/iccedcd to Bbow that each inch of rain
fall was equal to 100 tons oi water on an
aero, the tisutd '\~ inches of rainfall dur
ing a year making :i,"JuO tons of water to
the acre. A barnyard with eix Ill-foot

; panels one way aud seven the other to
Jinclose, it,he paid, had idmost exactly n
Iquarter of an nerv in it, and would there-
! mm receivo 800 tons of water In the usual
i ruiufall ot n veur. lie nuid 1m would as
Isoon think of leaving bay out in the-Held
•nil winter rs of leaving' mauui* in the
Ibarnyard all summer.

Is It an Infant Industry?

Wo are constantly assured that oh-e-
tricity is " in its infancy," ynt today «»v;-r
$700,000,0011 is invested in electric rail
ways in tho United Slates, with 1,200
miles oi roads and 20,000trolley curs. In
addition $325,000,000 is invested in elec
tric lighting, with private lighting plants
valued at $200,000,000. There- are e*ti-
mated to be over 500,000 electric nititoru
in tbo United States, and our electric in
vestments are greator than nil other
chuntriea combined,* Taken altogether,
ttiitio invest inchIs'font tip soma 81/250,-
OOil.HOO, nnd they aro increasing at tin-
rate of $100,000,000 a year. Ail oi thi«
investment tuts grown up within 20
years, and moat ol it witliiu 10 vear*. I(
this is the Infantile winto of eleetriellv,
what will it be when it get* its growth'.'

rr FOUNDS of Hood UloCotlcft for 91.Oil.
I K. II. JAMKS, Hlcteliiiin.

BEAUTIFUL • BUGGY

$48.50

s*^%

/^\

'^B^\
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EVERYTHING ON WHEELS! *1

I

OUR YOUNG MEN'S BUGGIES
Hud or Brewster Hpring; Drop Axle.
Finished In tbe Latent Style,
I'ries within tbo ruuvli or all.

THE MITCHELL WAGON THE MONARCH OF
THE ROAD.

«Wv

Hlimdsnt tho hon.l of Uie IIki fi.rn standard lih'li- B1
Kriul,, wno.u. The MlMiollWagon "taKX t
od, iietter ironed,and Las better material in it than &
KS&& ,n*}caon;'™1 OH tho inurktL t wII 82," c
in stock. ... Cull on or addroes, 2

Roy & Jones, Alexandria, Tenn. &

MOR-HESLDEKT nOTICE.

IN THE Chancery Court or Smith County.
Tennessee, a. s. and u u. Lankionl vs.

James I-onkford el «j».
.I,.l.lh.l!l.ca.u"0 u appearing la thoTOUtfactton

'..,, °.c,!e.rlf "ud «••*•», fn'"1 oompialiiuiiiH-Mil, which Is worn to. (hat defendant*. J, 1'.
I-nnkford and M. 11 Lunkford, are non-rad-
limits or thin Watc, no that tho ordinary pro
cess or. law can not bo Mired; it is therefore
ordered ihnt publication be moda in Tin;
/.'«e». n newspaper pnbliehed In the town oi
Lartlitige, Tenn., for four counecaUVQ weeks,
•-•inimandliiK sold oon-rwidunt defendants to
appear at the next November ttnles of Urn
Chancery Court, to be held In (he conn-house
in ihe town of Carthage,on tho first Monday
of November. 19M, and plead. nnKwor. or do
lour in wild hill, or the sntne will be hi km for
conreateu, and bcl for bearing ex-pnrta on to
Wi.im. This tho Hth dny of HcpUnn'ier. IWO

II. II. Hai.k, Solicitor for Complainant*

-STOLEN COMFORT.

Old Ell Takes a Few Glorious Hours of
Freedom.

" said tho man with the correct
ami tlie bowed bock nnd homy

of n farmer to the restaurant
"have yon got pig jowl ami
here? An' buttermilk-.' An'

•ad? An' kin 1 shovel the truck
u knife and take mv coat off?"
waiter, relates tbo Indianapolis
I. told him ho could be nctxmv
•l in nil particulars.

" Say
rlotboa
hands

waiter,
.Teens

••oriihn
n with

Tho
Journa
iiudati

TOOK SALE.

fmi»A|l,fl."iCL.!i.,,,'ly .1,rc,,< yoonS Jorwiy Hull.
old .iu i «? ^EWWP' ""••''• n1"0 "ontbsi'm^01'""1 '" registration.
>-i-i» c. P. eri.Lo&i. Carthago,Tenn.

The ox-farmer removed his coat ami
wit.down opposite a man who lookedaa
if he might be willing to listen, and ex
plained:

" It's been two yean now," Haiti he,
mmeewo Btruck gus on tho farm, and I

ain tf had a square meal rouco. Been
filliti up on Charley horse runes,soo-flay
tie nllakiuam,an' all them french dishes
ever eence. That's what comes of mar-
rym a woman wiio believes in keepin'
up with the perception when yougot the
price, aa she puts it."

'•1 should think you would havo re
belled long ago," said tho listener.

" Would, hut, you bco, about throo
year ago I Was80 deep in debt that 1 had
to put Uio fiirm in her mime. I sneaked
away today an' left her at one of them
fine hotels. I'm goto" to have an' orgie
olold-faabioncd vittlee, saaprilly lWp.
an raebuc a beer or two, an' go back an
tellher what I've did,au' ef Hbo wants to
git a divorce die can git it. Old Eli will
liev lied hisday of freedom fur a few glo
rious hours, anyway!"

—It* a little early la the season to begin In
think about cold weather, but tho Koalrrcls
nre housing their winter's food, snd While we
hit doing likewise, wo *huuid remember that
if wo go into winter with a cummer oold on
our lung*, we nre liable to hnvo pneumonia
nlMiiit Lhi- rirvl unow or oold rain. Dr. licit'*
lino-Tar-Honey builds up and Strengthens
Ibo weak cord« of Ihe human body—ulr jhu«-
nKe. lungx, and bronchial tabes—that uro
j-truinod and mndc sore hy tbo winter's blo-ils.
I Can tLsiuo builder, nnd while thousands of
chronic cases nre today finding rollef aud
Strength from ll« use. millions of people Were
eurud of coughs and colds anil kepi stout by
the use of this remedy, all through last win
ter. It cures everything in ltn linu except
consumption, and chronic enscs of this
dreaded malady And re>-t nnd comfort from
its uae. Thegenulno Is made only by the E.
II Huthorland Medlelno V.O.. rudtirivh, Ky.,
nnd wold by all dealers. Jl bottles hold 5 times
and the ffl oont atzo 2^< times as much as tho
'Xi cent Blse.

L. B. KUVKXIC A «>>.,Cnrthnge.
J. D. AI.UCK * 0o„ LHxon Hprlngs.
H. I>. Johnson. Chestnut Mound.
J. Y,'. Aoeb it Co., Hlckuiau.

DltKSS GOODS.-1 am receiving now Hi-cm
(toods every week, nod tho price* I Hin

marking Oil them will astonish you for cheap-
new.. LVjmo nnd see them, whether you want
in buy or not; It Is no trouble for inn to show
you anything In my slock Of good".

li) N. H. AHIlLEY. Hickman.

EjMX'll.—Mr?. Katie Bains, who has
been sick with fever, is improving.

J(.:mm Bros,are digging a well for T. F.
Ilallenger. Hov. W. J. Wataon will cont
inence a protractoil meeting near Galla
tin Boon.

SHOES.—A large stook Just received, and
they win be wild at rook-bottom prices.

ey are nil find-claw rimxIs. I3U-
H. A. LAWILrLNCE, Hrush Creek.

MACGAKT,—Tho meeting at Ellis'
chapel, conducted by iiev. J. B. Jonlnn,
has closed ; there were four additions to
tho church. A. P. Sadler is not expected
to live. Mrs. B. B. Thackston is very
low. Tho little daughter of J. W. Dick
ens died last week.

CKNTS—Wa nro soiling Nine-Qniirt
. Iluckets for 10 cents,
litiixiKS A KZtUlttSOK, Now Mlddlcton.!<?.

Fowls Sunning at Lares.

There is no better place for a Hock hav
ing full liberty Uifln to allow them access
to brush land, as they will secure insects
and be comparatively nnfe from hawk?.
Many waste tract of such land could lx-
used for poultry-raising, ami if tlie aoil is
light and sandy il will be all the better
n» it will bo dry. If fowlB have free
range they will partially support them
selves, but moro land will lie required
for them than when they are confined.
It is not w> mnch the confinement as
the inactivity thnt often causea failure.
If fowls in confinement aro kept busily
at work they will need no range, nor
will tiiev care fur it.

tt itnt rnoDcri: co., buyers of
1 " . ..'!0,""7 'Tndueeof nil khuK

mi >*<iiitii Market Ht.. Nashville,Tenn. I
WHOLESALE merchants are surprised al

the low prices on Hugnr nnd Coffee thut
iiai, TIT Bit, Alexandria, makes. vju
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXIV, No. 2

P. 370. December 5, 1809. Wm. McCall vs Charles Mundine, Debt. Jury: Samuel
McFerris, Josiah Martin, John Corder, Jesse Ellison, Samuel Evitts, Jeremiah Wright,
William Vaught, Jordon Stokes, Andrew Wells, John Harman, William Allen, John S.
Martin. Judgment continueduntil next term.

P. 371. Richard Briggs, oneofexec, of Samuel Briggs, dec'd. madereturn ofinventory.
Pursuant to commission from Governor Willie Blount, Daniel McAuley and Mark R.
Newel appointed Justices of the Peace.
Grand Jury dismissed - Jonathan B. Robertson, foreman. JacobDias and Matthew Harper
paid three days.
Leonard Belew vs Josiah Strange, Debt.
Thomas Richardson and LittleberryFarmer, bondsmandischarged. Josiah Martin and
Henry Roberts special bondsman.

P. 372. Charles Sullivan vs Levy Garrison, Debt. Plaintiff to recover against defendant.
Charles Sullivan vs John Stites, favor of plaintiff.

P. 373. Charles Boulton vs Joel Dyer, Debt. Jury: Jesse Ellison, Josiah Martin, David
McMicken, Matthew Patton, Frederick Turner, Littleberry Farmer, Charles Mundine,
Tilman Stubblefield, William Waters, Charles Conway, John Waters, Armistead Stubble
field, find for the plaintiff.
Turner Roundtree vs William Vaught. Permission granted to defendant to take deposition
of (not named) in the Mississippi Territory.

P. 374. Exec, of Robert Harper vs Michael Henderson and Joel Dyer. Debt. Jury: Same
as preceding case - find for the plaintiff.
Isham Beesley vs James Sullivan, Debt. Plaintiff to recover from defendant.
Isham Beesley, assignee vs Garland McAllister. Debt. Plaintiff to recover from
defendant.

P. 375. George Barton vs William Cobler, Debt. Jury same as preceding case, find for
the plaintiff.
Isham Beesley vs Garland McAllister, Debt. Find for Plaintiff.
Wm. White, assignee vs John Lyon, Debt. Find for Plaintiff.

P. 376.William Chamberlin vs Samuel Osburn and Noble Osburn, Debt Find for
Plaintiff.

Charles Smith vs Henry Lyon, Debt. Find for the plaintiff.
Samuel Miller vs William Moore, Debt. Find for the plaintiff.
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P. 377. John Dawson vs Henry Lyon and John Lyon, Debt. Find for Plaintiff.
Following appointed jurors for March Term:
Berryman Turner, Joel Dyer, Sr., John Cooper (Goose Creek), Henry Newby, John Fight,
Jr., John Dale, Charles Boulton, Thos. J. Walton, William Sain, Elijah Haynie, Thomas
Hart, James Cochran.
Following persons appointed to take list of taxables for 1809: Leonard Fight, Capt.
Forester Co.; Robert W. Roberts, Looneys Co.; Elias Elliston, Moore's Co.; John
Lancaster, Turney's Co.; James Wright, Vaden's Co.; Willis Jones, Jones Co.; Henry
Tooley, McFarlin Co.; Mark R. Newal, Hart's Co.; Daniel McCauley, Tomas Co.;
William Haynie, Piper's Co.; Arch'b. Sloan, Wilkerson Co.; Martin Young, Pipkins Co.:
Josiah Howell, Montgomery's Co.; Stephen Montgomery, Ford's Co.; William Gregory,
Shedrick Moore's Co.; James Hibits, Madden's Co.; Robert Forester, Alagason's Co.;
James Hibets, Pool's Co.

P. 378. James Hibits, Stephen Montgomery, Andrew Greer appt. To settle with Wm.
Corley, admr. of estate of Lewis Cobb.
Josiah Howell, exc. of Peter Stabuck, dec'd. makes report of settlement.

Court Adjourned December 7, 1809. Members present Josiah Howell, Stephen
Montgomery, William Moore.
Josiah Martin discharged from jury duty.
State vs Anderson Wells, Indictment, plea not guilty. Juty: Jesse Elston, Joel Dyer,
Jonathan B. Robertson, Samuel McFerrin, Thomas Richardson, Adam Dale, Wm.
Hodges, Lewis Ford, Tilman Stubblefield, George Rowland, John Brevard, Brice
Hammock, find the defendant not guilty.

P. 379. Henry Tooley resigns as Justice of Peace.
John K. Wayne vs Wm. Smith, Debt. Andrew Greer discharged as bondsman; John
Gordon and Joel Dyer made bail.
James Breen excused from paying tax on one white and one black poll for 1809.
Thos. R. Short resigns as constable. Court Adjourns.

P. 380. December 8, 1809. Members present: William Moore, Stephen Montgomery,
Josiah Howell.

State vs John Pigg, indictment. Plea not guilty. Jury: Andrew G. Ford, Jesse Elston,
George Crowder, James Breece, Armistead Stubblefield, Thos. Walton, Isham Beesley,
Thomas Martin, Garland McAllister, Charles Jenings, Oliver Badger, Levi Garrison. Find
the defendant guilty.
John Prichet vs Humphrey Thomas, Henry Hatcher and Hyram Thomas. Trespass.
Plaintiff failed to appear.

P. 381. Howell Tatum vs John Hannum, Debt. Find for the plaintiff.
George Matlock, sheriff, allowed to purchase new jail lock.
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Thomas Cotral vs Harmon and Stump, trespass. Parties agree to submit matters to final
decision ofThomas Smith and Richard Bailey.
William Taylor vs Henry Lyon. John Lancaster, Esq. and Beverly Strange, constable
issued a stay for further proceedings.

P. 382. State vs Pleasant Coffee and Lusy Nichols. The complaint failed to appear,
defendant discharged.
State vs John Mansfield. Wm. Negason, the complaint failed to appear, defendant
discharged.
Frederick Debow, exc. permitted to paytax for 1809 - the same not on tax list.
Thomas Stubblefield vs Armistead Stubblefield, plat and certificate ordered to be
recorded.

Sarah Payne vs Jacob Ingram, Ejectment. Plaintiff wins, defendant duly warned.

P. 383. Armistead Stubblefield and Sampson Williams vs Martin Laine, Ejectment.
Sheriff directed to obtain possession of land for plaintiff.
Armistead Stubblefield and Sampson Williams, Ejectment. Same verdict as above.

P. 384. John Hannum vs Beverly Brown. Appeal. Defendant failed to appear, appeal
denied.

Wm. Smith vs Abraham Brittian. Slander. Thomas A. Short, bondsman discharged .
Wm. Chamberlin and Marmaduke Williams new security for defendant.
Court Adjourns.

P. 385. December 8,1809. Members present: Wm Haynie, Stephen Montgomery, Josiah
Howell, Wm. Moore.
Lea Oglesby given allowance for maintenance of Peggy Beets, a poor girl.
James Hood vs Henry Lyon and Thoderick Burton. Plaintiff to recover against Henry
Lyon and his security, T. Burton.
Matthew Harper vs A. Stubblefield and Thos. Stubblefield and James Wood. Plaintiff to
recover against defendant and his securities.

P. 386. G. W. Rutherford vs Armistead Stubblefield, Thos. Stubblefield and James
Wood. Same verdict as above.

James Bradley vs same. Thos. Stubblefield and Wm. Pendarvis, securities.
Porter and Allison vs same as above.

P. 387. Robert Cothern vs same and Wm. Pendarvis and plaintiff to recover.
Edward Hudston vs Henry Ray and Elisha Dillon, plaintiff to recover.
James Ferris vs John Armstrong, Joshua Cartwrignt and Thos. Lowary, plaintiff (named
Hezekiah Farris in body ofmotion) to recover.
Joel Childress vs Joel Dyer and Joel Dyer, plaintiff received judgment and recover
against securities, Joel Dyer and Thos. K. Harris.

^a%.
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John H. Smith vs John B. Armstrong, Moses Pinkerston and Wm. McGee. Plaintiff to
recover.

p. 388. Isham Beesley vs Joseph Fleming andWm. Philips. Plaintiff to recover.
Thos. Stokes vs Wm. McGee and Moses Pinkerston and John B. Armstrong. Verdict
same as above.

James Rawling vs Moses Pinkerston, John B. Armstrong and Wm. McGee. Same as
above.
John Haywood vs John Lyon and Henry Lyon, same as above.
Matthew Harper vs Andrew and Anthony Metcalf and James Wright, same as above.

P. 389. Martin McDaniel vs Benet Shelton and John Patterson, same as above.
Hezekiah Farris vs Joel Dyer, Joel Dyer and Thos. K. Harris. Same as above.
Charles Smith vs Henry and John Lyon. Same as above.
State vs Joseph Fleming and Wm. Phillips, same as above.

P. 390. Gideon Pillow vs Jesse Hord, appeal. Defendant failed to appear, plaintiff to
recover.

John Hannum vs Beverly Brown, appeal continued to next court.

P. 391. Thos. Shoemake vs John Hannum. Appeal. Plaintiff failed to appear.
f^ John Karr vs Wm. Cobler and Abram Brittian, Debt. Return ofsheriff ofSumner County

against goods and chattels of defendants - lands in hands of Richard Womack - Karr to
recover.

Charles Kavanaugh vs Jonathan Elston. Plaintiff admitted to file his declaration.

P. 392. Commissioners ofTown ofColumbia vs John Lyon, plaintiff failed to appear.
Wm. Allen vs Beverly Brown. Case discharged.
Wm. Lain vs Armstead Stubblefield. Attachment of land of defendant, security Matthew
Duke and John Harmun.

P. 393. Court Adjourns.
March 5, 1810. Members present: Wm. Haynie, Arch'b Sloan, Jud Strother.
Philip Grandy qualified as attorney at law.
Following received commission from the governor as J. P.'s: Andrew Greer, Samuel
King, Henry McWhorter, Jesse Lawrence, John Asher.

P. 395. Robert Allen resigned as clerk ofcourt.
Robert Allen appointed clerk pro tern.
Charles Foster exhibits stock mark.

Robert Forster exhibits stock mark.

John Karr vs Robert Womack, defendant discharged from judgment rendered against him
at last term.
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p. 396. Ephriam Sorels, exc. provedwill of Frederick Debow, dec'd.
Court Adjourns.
March 6, 1810. Members present: Samuel King, John Lancaster, Wm. More, Leonard
Fight.
Joel Dyer, Sr. released from jury duty.
Joseph W. Allen appointed clerk, securities Robert Allen, Gregory Matlock, Grant Allen,
Wm. Martin.

P. 397. Thomas Sewell, admr. ofWillis Routen, dec'd, security Charles Mobias.
Willie Howell appointed constable, securities Samuel King and Josiah Howell.
Moses Rhodes exhibits stockmark.

James Bowman, Amy Bowman, Joseph Bowman, Robert Bowman, orphans of Robert
Bowman chose Rachel Bowman as their guardian, James Bradley and Richard
Alexander, securities.
Moses Rhodes appt. constable, securities Jesse Laurance, Jeremiah Taylor, George
Matlock, Robert Allen.
Jacob Fight appt. constable, securities John Fight and John Lancaster.

P. 398. Wilson Jenkins appt. constable, securitiesWm. Moore and Vincent Rust.
Last will and testament of Richard Henton proven, Robert Black and Mary Cockran
witnesses, Wilson Cage, David Cockran and John Cockran executors.
Philip Draper appt. constable, Daniel Draper and Edmund Jennings securities. ^1
Commissioners made report of settlement with admr. of estate ofMatthew Harper, dec'd.
Exc. of estate ofWm. Wooten, dec'd made return of inventory of sales.

P. 399. Marmaduke Williams resigned as constable.
Enos Harel and Thomas Ralfbe paid $220 for building a bridge across Mulherin's Creek.
Joseph Collins allowed fee for boarding Wm. Mason, a pauper.
James Hibits, Andrew Greer and Wm. Hance appt. to settle with Hannah Douglas, former
guardian for John Deboe Douglas.
Josiah Howell, James Hibets,. Elisher Oglesby appt. to settle with Easther Stephenson
and Wilson Yandle, admr. ofestate ofWilliam Stephenson, dec'd.
Basil Shaw, Jud Strother and Wm. Gregory resigned as J.P.'s.

P. 400. Following returns made of list oftaxables for 1810: Same as list for 1809.

P. 401. Charles Boulton allowed his account for procuring hammers and crobars for the
publick.

Court Adjourns.
To be continued
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FROM THE EDITOR:

The frost is threatening the pumpkins, the leaves are beginning to turn golden, football
is dominating the television, so soon it will be the season to settle down and organize
those long-neglected genealogical notes.

In the Archives we are creating a new project composed of "Family Files" containing
information specific to Smith County families. Please get your genealogy together and
share it with other researchers. You may mail any contributions you care to make to P. O.
Box 112, Carthage, TN 37030.

Following the summer respite the Society met on a rainy, stormy night on September
17, 2012. Gordonsville High School celebrated its 100th anniversary this fall, and guest
speaker and alumna of the school, Katheryn Frye Dickens, presented a detailed program
on the school's history and its contribution to the community and our county heritage.
More than 3000 students have received diplomas from the esteemed institution.

In October the Society was honored to have as guest speaker, Thomas Dewey
Dickerson, a native of Smith County. Mr. Dickerson has worked as a NASA aerospace
engineer at the George C. Marshal Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, for his
entire career. He retired from NASA in 2003 after 40 years of service. Mr. Dickerson
gave an interesting account of his work and shared information on the Smith County
Ballow families.

Many of you purchased "pavers" in support of the Historic Courthouse renovation.
The project has now been completed and enhances the front lawn and entrance to the
historic building. Space remains available if you would like to purchase a brick in honor
or in memory of a friend or family member.

Have a wonderful fall and Happy Holiday Season.

Sue Maggart-Petty
Editor

suepetty200@comcast.net
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WILLIAM EDWARD MYER: AN UNHERALDED EARLY STUDENT
OF PALEONTOLOGY FROM SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Donald B. Ball

It is well-known that late in life William Edward Myer (1862-1923), a respected businessman of
Carthage, Tennessee, actively pursued a career as an archaeologist specializing in the study of prehistoric
remains in the Cumberland Valley (cf. Ball 2011; Myer 1894; 1914a; 1917a; 1917b; 1922a; 1925; 1928a;
1928b; 1928c; K. Smith 1998; S. Smith 1998; however, see also Myer 1917c; 1918; 1922b). It is not as
well-known that he was also interested in the early life forms which existed within the region long before
the present day boundaries of Tennessee were established. Although Myer was by no means the first
scholar to take an interest in the ancient fauna of Tennessee as demonstrated by the pioneering studies of
men such as Gerard Troost (1833; 1834; 1835) and James Merrill Safford (1892a; 1892b) who reported
examples of Megalonyxjeffersonii (an extinct species of giant ground sloth named for Thomas Jefferson)
and the better known mastodon, it is safe to say that he made several notable but largely unappreciated
discoveries which contributed toward advancing our knowledge of the ancient creatures which once lived
within the state. It is the purpose of this brief article to bring together a sampling of the source materials
that document this lesser known aspect of Myer's interest in natural science.

Among the more visually impressive finds made by Myer, there is evidence that he recorded the
remains of at least two mastodons (Figure 1) in Tennessee. Myer's earliest known discovery of one of
these imposing creatures was announced in the course of a presentation before the TennesseeAcademy of
Science in November of 1912. Unfortunately, the published Abstract of this lecture tells us only that his
talk focused on "A description of the Mastodon1 unearthed by W. E. Myer in Marshall County, Tenn., in
July, 1912" (Myer 1914b) with no further details.
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Figure 1. Mastodon (Mammut americanum) as depicted in 1897 painting by Charles R. Knight
(reproduced without copyright restrictions from Wikipedia).

1The American mastodon {Mammut americanum) ranged from Alaska to southern California and New
England to Florida. They stood on the order of about 3 meters (10 feet) high.
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Figures 2 (left) and 3 (right). Possible mastodon femur from William Edward Myer's home in
Carthage, Tennessee, now on display at Smith County Heritage Museum in Carthage. This

fragment is ca. 6-8 inches wide and about 9 inches in length. Photographs by John C. Waggoner, Jr.

Myer's second mastodon discovery was recorded within the pages of Hay (1923:128) which noted:
Fayetteville, Lincoln County. — From Mr. Wilbur A. Nelson2... the writer learned in 1913

that Mr. W. E. Myer, of Carthage, had dug up, near Fayetteville, about two-thirds of the
skeleton of a mastodon. Nothing more has been learned about this.

Excluding these cursory remarks, no additional information is available regarding the specific locations at
which these mastodon bones were found, their state of preservation at the time of discovery, or their
ultimate disposition. There is no indication that Myer found any human made materials in association
with either of these skeletons. No further accounts of the circumstances surrounding the discovery of
these remains are known to have survived.

Merely as a matter of speculation, it is possible that a large fragment (likely the condyle "knee"
portion of a femur) from one or the other of these creatures discovered by Myer is presently on display at
the Smith County Heritage Museum in Carthage, Tennessee (Figures 2 and 3). In the course of a
personal communication from Mr. John C. Waggoner,Jr. (October 10, 2011), it was noted that:

The mastodon bone that the museum has was found in the basement of the old Myer home
by the Bass family [when the Myer home was sold in the early 1960s and converted into a
funeral home]. It was exhibited in a case at the funeral home for several years until it was
donated to the museum. It is assumed it was a relic of the Myer Collection but any provenience
has been lost.

The most informative series of remarks concerning Myer's paleontological discoveries appeared in the
rather voluminous work titled The Pleistocene ofNorth America audits Vertebrated Animals... authored
by Oliver P. Hay (1923). Therein Hay recorded:

[pg. 43] Nashville, Davidson County. — From Mr. William Edward Myer, Nashville,
Tennessee, the writer has received for examination a fragment of a tooth of a mylodon which
was found near Nashville, in sand orgravel, along Cumberland River, beneath 30 feet ofgravel.
This tooth appears to be the left lower penultimate molar of Mylodon harlani3 [a Pleistocene
ground sloth; Figure 4], but it is in some ways different. The antero-inner face has a broad,
shallow groove, while the outer face makes a smaller angle with the inner hinder face than in
the tooth figured by Leidy.

"Wilbur A. Nelson would laterserve as Tennessee state geologist from 1918-1926.
• Due to changing taxonomy, this giant ground sloth is now classified as Paramy/odon harlani. Other
designations mentioned herein may also have changed since they were first reported the better part ofa
century ago.
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Figure 4. Paramylodon harlani (formerly Mylodon harlani), a Pleistocene ground sloth. A full grown
adult stood about 11 feet high when reared on its hind legs (reproduced without copyright

restrictions from Wikipedia).

[pg. 127] ...part of a lower molar of a young mastodon near Nashville, [was] sent to the
writer for examination by Mr. W. E. Myer, of Nashville, in 1920. It had been found in the north
bank of Cumberland River, about 300 yards upstream from Lock A4, in a bed of sand beneath
nearly 30 feet of gravel. With it were found a calcaneum of a camel and some fragments of a
shell of a turtle. In a thin bed of gravel just below this were discovered a tooth of Equus leidyi [a
species of Pleistocene horse], a femur of a probably larger horse, and an antler of a small
probably undescribed deer. Apparently these fossil-bearing deposits belong somewhere near the
Aftonian interglacial stage...

[pg. 201] Nashville, Davidson County. — From William Edward Myer, of Nashville,
Tennessee, the writer received, June 26, 19205, some fossils collected near Nashville, about 300
yards upstream from Lock A, in Cumberland River, at a depth of nearly 30 feet beneath a bank
of gravel. Below this gravel is a bed of sand apparently 2 or 3 feet thick and this is underlain by
anotherbed of gravel apparently about 2 feet thick. This itself lies on bed rock at about the level
of low water in the river. In the lower gravel were found a lower molar of Equus leidyi, a part of
a left femur of a large horse, and an antler of a small undetermined and probably undescribed
deer. In the layer of sand were discovered a heel bone of a camel, a part of a tooth of a young
mastodon, and some fragments of turtle bones. The equine tooth belongs to the right side. It has

4 Lock A. originally constructed in 1904 as a timber-crib dam (Hart 1909), was located near Harpeth
Shoal in Cheatham County, Tennessee, at river mile 150.6 on the Cumberland River. It is downstream of
the mouth of the Harpeth River (Hay 2010:39).
5This date is in general agreement with an entry in Myer's unpublished Record ofRelics No. 2 (Myer
n.d.a:142, entry 11,700) which notes that he purchased a prehistoric "large water-bottle or food container
vessel, about 18" high" from a druggist in nearby Ashland Cityon February 19, 1920. Myer's description
of the bedrock and low water condition of the river is congruent with a visit to this site prior to spring
rains and subsequent high water conditions. The circumstances which attracted Myer's attention to this
location are not known.
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a height of about 80 mm., a length of 28 mm. on the grinding-surface, and a width of 16 mm. It ^%
isblack, and like the others thoroughly fossilized. '

The fragment of femur appears to have belonged to a horse perhaps larger than Equus leidyi.
It begins at the lower border of the third trochanter and descends to the lower part of the deep
fossa for the plantaris muscle. Immediately above the fossa the side-to-side diameter of the bone
is 50 mm., the fore-and-aft 60 mm. In a horse of medium size these diameters are respectively
45 mm. and 53 mm.

[pg. 399-400] In June 1920, the writer received from Mr. William Edward Myer, of
Nashville, a small box of fossils, collected near Nashville. The exact locality is given as being
about 300 yards upstream from Lock A, in Cumberland River. According to a sketch sent by
Mr. Myer and here reproduced, there are loose deposits about 30 feet in thickness lying upon
bed-rock. This bed-rock is found at about the level of low-water in the river. On this rock there

is found first a bed of gravel, which, to judge from Myer's sketch, is 2 or 3 feet in thickness.
Above this comes a bed of sand of about the samethickness. The rest of the 30 feet is composed
of gravel; and this rises to the level of the flood-plain. In the lower-most stratum, the bed of
gravel, were found a tooth of Equus leidyi, a part of a femur of a horse of large size (p. 201),
and an antler of a small and probably unnamed deer. This antler resembles those of some of the
Central American species of Odocoileus. In the next stratum above were found some
indeterminable fragments of turtle bones, a tooth of a young mastodon (p. 127), and a
calcaneum of a large camel, belongingprobably to the genus Camelops. In October 1920, Mr.
Myer [page 400] sent from the same locality a part of a molar of Mylodon harlani (p. 43).
These remains appear to the writer to indicate that the deposits are of early Pleistocene age,
about that of the first interglacial.

Two additional paleontological discoveries were reported in a presentation by Myer titled "The ^^
Caverns and Rock Shelters of the Cumberland Valley" given November 28, 1913, which was later 1
published in the Transactions of the Tennessee Academy ofScience (Myer 1914a:85-86):

It is remarkable what can be discovered by keeping your eyes wide open. In the rough box
house of a saw mill man at Carthage I found a queerjaw bone. I learned he had found it in
[page 86] a cave in the Cumberland Valley near Ashland City. This proved to be the jaw of a
fossil porpoise from the Cretaceous period. It was found at a point where, up to that time, no
Cretaceous remains had ever been discovered.

I have recently obtained from Mr. Joseph Lightman6 a portion of the teeth of a Mastodon
which was found in a cave or sinkhole in theLightman quarry in thesuburbs of Nashville.7 This
caveor sinkhole has not as yet been fully explored.8 It is filled with earth and debris that have
washed in from above and can only be explored when more of the surrounding rock has been
blasted away, as the quarry is enlarged in the regular course of business.

Regarding the fossil porpoise jaw, Dr. James X. Corgan (1976:61) would later observe that "The age
interpretation and the recognition as porpoise were the work of either Myer or the collector and neither

6Nashville quarry operator Joseph Lightman (died 1928) was a native of Hungary who settled in
Nashville in the 1880s (Zepp 2009:38).

The September 1911 issue ofMill Supplies, a trade journal, reported (Anonymous 1911:419), "The rock
crusher and machinery of the Joseph Lightman Co., operating four miles east of Nashville, Tenn., were
destroyed by fire August 23. The loss isestimated at$10,000, which is covered by insurance." In a 1914
court case involving the death of an employee (Higgins 1914:81), the quarry was described as being
located "at a place just beyond the city limits of Nashville, and adjacent to the T. C. R. R. [Tennessee
Central Railroad]."
8This cave is not recorded in either Barr (1961) or Matthews (1971). It is possible that it was entirely ?
destroyed during thecourse of the quarrying operations.
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was trained in paleontology. .. .The age and nature of the fauna remain unknown." Myer made no further
mention of this fossil within either the pages of two major unpublished manuscripts titled Record of
Relics No. 2 (Myer n.d.a) and Stone Age Man in the Middle South (Myer n.d.b) or any of his formally
published papers. Granting that Corgan (1976:61) might well be correct, it should nonetheless be noted
that Myer maintained extensive files of personal correspondence on a number of academic subjects that
seemingly vanished after his death. He mentioned these files with some frequency in his Record ofRelics
No. 2 (an extended inventory of his artifact collection of over 12,000 items). This suggests that it is
entirely possible that he wisely sought and received an identification of this specimen from some now
unidentifiable paleontological authority but the record of this consultation has been lost. The ultimate
disposition of the specimens discussed in Myer (1914a:85-86) is not known.

Though it would be an overstatement to suggest that William Edward Myer was one of the proverbial
"movers and shakers" in the field of paleontological research in early twentieth century Tennessee, it is
not out of line to contend that he made several positive contributions to this area of study in his home
state and advanced the sum total of human knowledge in the process. It is thus appropriate to remember
his noteworthy efforts in a branch of learning which continues to attract the attention of both scientists
and the general public.
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CHANCERY COURT ABSTRACTS

Continued from Vol. XXIV, No.2

R.E.DOUGLAS 1855

VS

THOMAS BRIDGES BOX 70, NO. 3562

In his lifetime Joseph L. Douglas borrowed $225 from Thomas Bridges, said to be a
"moneyed" man, making loans at a high rate of interest. As security Douglas gave
Bridges a Negro boy named "Jack." The children of Douglas claim that Douglas retained
the right to redeem Jack when he repaid loan. After the death of their father, the Douglas
children wanted to pay off the loan and resume ownership of Jack. Bridges claimed that
he bought the Negro and that they could not redeem him. The Douglas children say that
Jack is worth much more than $225 and that Bridges will make a big profit.

Elizabeth Rison was over twenty-one years of age when she married Joseph L.
Douglas, 9 April 1829, against the wishes of her family. The marriage was opposed
because Douglas was in debt, had no regular employment and for "idling" around. A
marriage agreement was drawn up by Armistead Flippen that forbade Douglas of selling
any of Elizabeth's property that included two slaves and some land. Douglas threw the
agreement in the fire without signing. Joseph L. Douglas died 23 July 1833.

The children of Elizabeth Rison Douglas and Joseph L. were R. E. (Richard) 24, and
Martha J. L., age 22. Martha married E. C. Parker.

George Douglas, father of Joseph L., was living in Logan County, KY , at the time of
the law suit. Moved to that state about 1848-1849. The opinion of George's neighbors in
Smith and Wilson Counties was that he was no-account and would steal.

Flippen family givens depositions as to marriage agreement:
Frances Flippen, widow of Armistead, age 80; Tilmon Flippen, son of Armistead; Jane

Hazzard, wife of F. J. Hazzard, d/o Armistead Flippen.
Deposition of R. King, 1855, says Samuel Owens has been dead for 15 or 20 years.
Final disposition of the case was not in the file.

ALLISON & FRY 1857

VS

D. A. MCEACHERN BOX 9, NO. 439

In 1855 Larkin Corley died leaving a widow and several children. He left many debts and
liabilities. Estate was indebted to Samuel Allison for Allison's security on note given to
Thomas Wilkerson. Corley had given slave, Sam, to Allison as security. Duncan Johnson
claimed to have bought the slave from Corley and heirs said sale was not legal and that
slave be returned to Corley estate.
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Depositions in case: Wilson Y. Marks (brother to Joseph Marks) says Corley stated he
might have gotten more than $700 from a Negro broker - wanted to sell to someone who
would take care and keep Sam.
Charles Palmer- Business of buying and selling Negroes in 1853-54. Paid $600 for a boy
14 or 15 years of age.
Joseph S. Barbee (brother L. D. Barbee) Joseph says he lives within a mile of Duncan
Johnson who married a second cousin of his.

Saluda Corley, widow of Larkin and guardian for minor children, William, Lettia,
Thomas, John, Sendy (sic) Mark?, She received the boy , Sam, from her father's estate.
Elizabeth Paschal, half-sister to Saluda Corley. She has son by Jacob Tuggle, her first
marriage.
W. W. Bailey states that he bought and sold slaves in Smith County and Tennessee and in
other states, has resided in Smith County since 1818, held office of sheriff and constable.
The mother of Saluda Corley and Elizabeth Paschal was his sister.
Rebecca Nolen, sister of Larkin Corley.
Timothy Walton, Davidson County, Tennessee, resided in Smith County at Carthage up
to 1854, for fifty years, as a farmer.
Jacob Vantrease, 27 years old, states that Duncan Johnson is his uncle by marriage. He,
Vantrease, is not a farmer.
Negro boys, George and Dick, were sold to William Litchford in 1853. George brought
$700 cash. 'The boys were full grown. Dick was a good stout plow-boy". ***
Robert Gann bought a Negro woman and two children in 1853 with "infant children and '
very likely".
W. B. Jenkins, a witness, intemperate in use of liquor and known in the neighborhood to
tell big tales.
Defendant Duncan Johnson has the character of being a kind and good master to his
slaves. W. B. Jenkins was a "tight" master. One witness says he went to Jenkins' house
one day and he had a Negro stripped and was whipping him with the leather part of
cirsingle? Jenkins justified his act saying "this was a very bad boy".
Turner M. Lawrence says he bought a Negro boy in 1853 from a man in Alexandria. He
owned the wife of the boy. Lawrence owned 13 or 14 slaves in 1854.
Fleming P. Wood says he sold a boy because he was disobedient. He put another boy in
the hands of a Negro broker in Nashville for sale to get him out of the neighborhood.
The broker charged him $10.
Britton Odom, 71 years old says his son is married to Johnson's daughter.
Other than the genealogical information, the significance of the depositions in this case is
that it reflects the attitude toward Negroes and slavery in the 1850's.

W. R. SHAVER 1874

VS

CEOPATRIA MOORE BOX 9, NO. 468
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W. R. Shaver, administrator of estate of William Moore, deceased, died about 187-,
leaving widow Cleopatria Moore, children Sarah Ann, Elizabeth, who married Benjamin
Enoch, Thomas W., Harriett B. and Martha Jane Moore, all citizens of Smith County.
Admr. states that estate is insolvent and requests permission to sell land of deceased, tract
in 19,h district of Smith County. T. J. Fisher appointed guardian to minors, Harriett B. and
Martha Jane Moore.

John B. Smart and D. H. Kilzer, purchasers of land remaining after homestead laid off for
widow.

JOHN H. RODGERS 1849

VS

JOHN POWELL BOX 63, NO. 3258

Rodgers purchased from John Powell, a citizen of Cherokee county, AL, 3 tracts of land
in Sept. 1845 in County of Smith. In October 1845 Rodgers discovered that Powell had
no clear title to the land. Powell purchased the land from Elizabeth Moores who had no
right to sell it as in his will William Moores left the land to his widow but, at her death or
her option, to go to his children. She could give portions to them as she saw fit. In
another suit in Chancery William B. Moores, son and heir of William and Elizabeth, was
charged with $300, the amount paid by Powell for the land. Thus he did receive a share
as heir of William Moores. Rodgers refused to pay Powell remainder of notes on
purchase stating that Powell is of "doubtful responsibility" and that he, Rodgers, may not
get clear title. Land located in District 17, head waters of the Dry Fork of Mulherrin's
Creek, joins Nathan Phillips and Henry Fry.

AUGUSTINE ROBINSON 1834

VS

JOHN VANTREASE BOX # 53, CASE 3243

In March 1831 Robinson and Terry purchased a stud horse named Medley from
Vantrease for $400. Vantrease raised horses, having at times as many as 17 in his stable.
The horse, Medley, died a short time later on a trip to Louisiana. The purchasers maintain
that Vantrease warranted the horse to be sound, never having a day's sickness in his life.
Deposition of witness: Timothy Walton, 15 May 1834, Fite and Goodner's Store House,
Alexandria: I purchased a horse from defendant in 1821 for the purpose of riding him to
North Carolina. After traveling 8 or 10 miles, I swapped the horse as he was not what
Vantrease claimed him to be.

Nelson F. Kyle: Purchased a horse from Vantrease for driving a drove to Georgia. Horse
became defective and I could not sell him.

Henry B. McDonald: Purchased three horses from Vantrease - one died in Mississippi,
one went blind, and the third was a saddle mare that I still own.
Pallis Neal, age 58: Answered "No," to all questions!
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John Scrivener, age 24 or 25: Distance from Vantrease house to Robinson, 4 or 5 miles. I
rode the horse that appeared to be fat and sound. (Vantrease lived on Helton Creek near
Alexandria)
Isham Fuller, age 53 years: From a sucking colt, I thought the horse was sound.
Larkin Smith, age 48: Not acquainted with horse.
James Malone, age 50: Stated he last saw the horse 20 or 30 miles below Nashville on
Harper Ridge, looked sound.
Andrew Williams, 39: Put a mare to him but did not get a colt.
Talifara Turner, 34: Every appearance of being sound. General report was that he did not
get colts.
Andrew Vantrease, 19, son of John Vantrease, stated that his father sold the horse
because he stood in need of money for buying a negro at his father's sale.
William Vantrease, 17, son of John, says he helped care for the horse when a colt. Failed
to recognize a bill of sale "because I have got no learning."
Lewis Hall, age 30; John Hunt, age 35: Joshua M. Coffee, age 43: the depositions are
repetitive and of no special value other than to establish the age of the deponents.
Apparently these people thought little of jumping on a horse and riding to North
Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, or even Texas.
Honorable William Cook, Chancellor, ruled there was no evidence of fraud and found for
the defendant, Vantrease.

SMITH & ALLSION 1847

VS

SMITH et al BOX # 9, NO. 443

Phillip B. Smith, Prudence Smith and Sam Allison, citizens of Smith County, against
Elijah M. Smith, Nancy Smith, Martha Smith, Elizabeth Allen, John Allen, Mary Allen,
Martha Allen, and Martha Smith widow of C. B. Smith and his infant son, Fountain S.
Smith of Smith County.
Heirs of Larkin Smith, deceased, who left 200 acres of land in 17th district, slaves Lucy,
age40, Gully age 20 and Wade age 2. Larkin left the following children: P. B. (Phillip)
Smith, executor, Prudence Smith, Thomas H. Smith, Charles D. Smith, R. B. Smith,
Elijah M. Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Nancy Smith Davis; Martha Smith married James F.
Kyle, lives in Muhlenberg Co., Ky; Christopher H. Smith, Ruth Smith; Elizabeth Jane,
John, James, Matilda Mary and Malinda Martha Allen, children of deceased daughter,
Frances, who died before her father; William B. Allen, Muhlenberg, Ky, guardian.
In his will Larkin decrees that his children should live together as long as all are
agreeable. Five of his children have sincedied: Charles B., Ruben B., Christopher H.,
Elizabeth, Ruth, the last four unmarried. The executor pleads for permission to sell land
and slaves to be divided among the remaining heirs. Gregory Moore appointed guardian
to minors: Elijah M., Nancy, Martha, Elizabeth, John, Mary, Martha Allen and Fountain
S. Smith; 86 acres struck off to Thomas Alvis; 111 acres to Thos. Kitchens; 2 slaves to
Wm. B. W^hitley and old Lucy to Pleasant Gold.
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FREE PERSONS OF COLOR

After watching Nashville Public Television (Channel # 8) broadcasts of Finding
Your Roots hosted by Henry Louis Gates, Jr. and Who Do You Think You Are??
Promoted by Ancestry.Com, it became rather obvious that persons of color had more
difficulty in tracing their ancestry than others. There were many surprises as research for
Lionel Richie, Jerome Bettis, Blair Underwood & Condaliza Rice was conducted. In
addition Ruth Simmons, who ascended to the presidency of Brown University, was born
the youngest of twelve children to a sharecropper in Grapeland, Texas. All were assisted
by professionals in their search.

While reading Smith County, Tennessee records and finding Free Persons of
Color were requesting their status be recorded and acknowledged, it occurred this might
be of help to persons doing research on these families and thus are hereby offered for that
purpose.

Minute Book # 17 1841-1850 Page 414 August 1848

To the worshipful county court of Smith County, Tennessee petition of Nancy
Walker, formerly, Nancy Evans, Linus Wade Mitchell, Sarah Ann Mitchell, Helen T.
Mitchell and John P. A. Mitchell, the latter sue by their next friend and uncle petitioner
John (J.or I.) Evans, all free persons of color.

Petitioner would state & show your worships, that they are all free born persons of color,
born in Smith County, Tennessee and now pray to be registered and furnished with their
free papers as such as is provided by the laws of Tennessee. Is1 Nancy Walker was born
4th Dec. 1824 medium size in stature, coper (sic) or yellow color and a little freckled.

2nd Linus Wade Mitchell was born 4th Dec. 1841 pretty well grown to her age, of a dark
coper(sic) or yellow color, hair partially kinked.

3rd Sarah Ann Mitchell was born 15,h December 1843,pretty well grown to her age, of a
dark coper (sic) or yellow color as the above

4th Helen T. Mitchell was born 3rd Feb. 1845, about common size for her age, of a dark
coper (sic) or yellow color as the above

5th John P.A. Mitchell was born 9lh May 1847—about common size for his age, of a dark
coper (sic) or yellow color as the above, these last four are the children of Marcellus
Mitchell and his wife, Eliza Jane, who was an Evans before her marriage, they were both
free persons of color and are now dead. Your petitioner prays that these facts may all be
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registered or recorded as the law requires, that they may hereafter have the legal
evidence of their freedom, and as in duty bound will ever pray & c.

Moore Att. & for petitioner

On this day the above petition coming on to be heard before the worshipful county court
of Smith this the 7th August 1848 and it appearing to the court, that the facts stated in the
petition are all true and that the petitioners are all free, and free born persons of color,
born in Smith County, Tennessee. It is therefore ordered, their names, ages, description
& c. be registered and that their petition be filed and registered.

Thomas W. Wooten, Ch.
of Smith County Court

Minute Book # 18,1850-1853 Page 116 October term 1851

William Penn's will produced in open court for probate & execution.. .proved by oaths of
Thomas Carman & William B. Perkins with James Miller executor named—renounced

Affidavits filed in court—appears satisfactory to the court the following colored persons
are all free & were born free, to wit

Evilina Wynne Miller formerly Mitchell—the daughter of Wynne Mitchell a free woman
of color born in North Carolina 30th of March 1809-dark brown or rather black color
about ordinary or middle size born free

Mary Ann Shugar Hickman formerly Mitchell having intermarried with Stephen
Hickman, the daughter of Wynne Mitchell, born 28 Feb. 1811 born free, daughter of the
free woman Wynne Mitchell brown color or rather copper color ordinary or middlin
(sic) size in stature.

Harriet Haywood Walker formerly Mitchell having intermarried with Henry Walker born
1st January 1817 born free anddaughter of the free woman Wynne Mitchell, dark brown
color ordinary or middle size in stature.

Robert Juilles Franklin Mitchell the son of Wynne Mitchell born free, in Smith County,
Tennessee 16March 1821...dark brown color, or rather black, five feet 11 inches high
and ordinary size, otherwise has a very small scar under the right side of the chin.

Page #117

Elizabeth H.(?) JohnMitchell daughter of Wynne Mitchell born free in Smith County,
Tennessee December 20, 1823 dark brown color, a little under the ordinary size in ^_
stature, has a littleburntscaron onesideof her neck. '?
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Nancy Smith Dickerson formerly Mitchell having intermarried with Henry Dickerson
daughter of Wynne Mitchell born free in Smith County, Tennessee 16,h of October 1825
dark brown color, about the ordinary stature.

Page 124-125

Upon the Sworn Evidence of Solomon Dice and other evidence it appeared satisfactory to
the court, that the following colored persons are all free and were born free to wit:

Delphia Jumper formerly Delphia Pallis having intermarried with Grandison Hunt
Jumper was born free in Smith County, Tennessee and the daughter of a free woman
named or called Pallis Harpool about 26 or 27 years of age yellow or mulatto color about
common size rather slim or spare made in stature.

Mary Ann Jumper daughter of a free Delphia Pallis Jumper born free in Smith County,
Tennesseee on the 9th day of January 1840 dark brown color common size for one of her
age.

William F. Jumper son of free Delphia Pallis Jumper, was born free in Smith County,
Tennessee March 8th 1844 yellow or mulatto color common size for his age.

Amy Caroline Jumper, daughter of free Delphia Pallis Jumper, was born free in Smith
County, Tennessee 25,h December 1846—yellow or mulatto color - common size for one
of her age.

John Bethel Jumper son of free Delphia Pallis Jumper, was born free in Smith County,
Tennessee -1st January 1849-black color - common size rather chunky.

Susan Elizabeth Jumper daughter of Delphia Pallis Jumper, was born free in Smith
County, Tennessee 11th Oct. 1850—yellow color.

Minute Book # 19 -1853-1857 Page # 10, December 1853

Haywood Lafayette Hickman a free man of color. It appearing from proof that said
Haywood Lafayette Hickman was born of free parents in Smith County and was twenty-
one years old in March 1853 of a mulatto color, & stature about five feet 10 inches high.
It is further ordered by the court that the clerk furnish said H. L. Hickman with a copy of
this order properly certified.

Page # 73 Free person of color Caswell Brown
Caswell Brown adduced(?) proof to prove and did prove to the satisfaction of the court,
that the following persons of color were all free which is ordered to enter of record &
certified by the clerk to wit
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Mariah Fastier?/Fosterwho married Caswell Brown 27th Feb. 1832 about 46 years old
born free in Smith County, Tennessee above medium height & rather sparse made, a
very dark brown in color & no visible marks about her.

Betsy daughter of Caswell & Mariah Brown married to Haywood Hickman was born free
in Smith County, Tennessee the 11th November 1832about medium size in stature and of
a dark brown color.

Martha Brown daughter of Caswell & Mariah Brown was born free in Smith County,
Tennessee 22nd Feb. 1836 above the medium height & slender form marked on her right
arm with a mark something like a fish about a common brown in color.

Mary Brown daughter of Caswell & Mariah Brown was born free in Smith County,
Tennessee 18th December 1837 about medium height & stout build has a scar on the right
side of her neck ..dark brown color.

James Brown son of Caswell & Mariah Brown born free in Smith County, Tennessee 10,h
November 1839 rather slender built and of a light brown color.

Ellis Asbury Brown son of Caswell & MariahBrown born free in Smith County,
Tennessee 7th February 1841 veryslender in form and of a dark brown color.

John Wesley Brown son of Caswell & Mariah Brown born free in Smith County,
Tennessee 31st Jan. 1843 rather slender and of a light brown color.

Page #174

Elbert Harrison Brown sonof Caswell & Mariah Brown wasborn free in Smith County,
Tennessee 9th Dec. 1844 rather stout built and a very dark brown.

Caswell Brown, Jr. son of Caswell & Mariah Brown bornfree in Smith County,
Tennessee 26th Aug. 1846has a scar on the left side of his neck and of a brown color.

Eliza Brown daughter of Caswell & Mariah Brown born free in Smith County, Tennessee
18th Dec. 1848—medium size of herage & of a dark brown color.

Page # 255 November Term 1855

Eliza Jane Evans formerly Eliza Jane Morgan a free woman of color. It appearing to the
court from proofadduced that said Eliza Jane Evans was born of free parents in Smith
County, Tennessee 19th ofJuly 1827 ofa bright mulatto color - medium size &height a
dark spot on one of her sides—black hair and straight.

^
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Mary Josephine Evans daughter of Eliza Jane Evans who was a free person of color. It
appearing to the court from proof adduced that said Mary Josephine Evans was borne of

free parents in Smith County, Tennessee on the 13th of Dec. 1845 of a mulatto color-
medium size for her age—hair straight & rather light black and has a small knot on her
right wrist.

Nancy Catherine Evans second daughter of Eliza Jane Evans who was born of free
parents of color. It appearing to the court from proof adduced that said Nancy Catherine
Evans was borne of free parents in Smith County, Tennessee on the 18th of Sept. 1847 of
a common size for her age, of a mulatto color and has a little mark on one of her wrists.

Mahulda Ann Evans third daughter of Eliza Jane Evans who was born of free person of
color. It appearing to the court from proof adduced that said Mahulda Ann Evans was
bornof free parents in Smith County, Tennessee on 7lh of May 1850 of a common size for
her age of a mulatto color, hair black and nearly straight.

Dina (Disa) Isabella Evans fourth daughter of Eliza Jane Evans who was born of free
persons of color. It appearing to the court from proof adduced that said Dina Isabella
Evans was born of free parents in Smith County, Tennessee on the 15th of Jan. 1854of a
common size of her age of a mulatta(sic) color—hair not quite black or straight.

It is therefore ordered by the court that the clerk furnish each one of said persons with a
true copy of the order properly certified.

Page 264 William C. Foster a free man of color

It appearing to the court from record evidence and the testimony of William T.
Williams that William C. Foster was born of free parents in Smith County, Tennessee and
is now abut nineteen years of age ...of a common size about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high
with a wart over his left eye and a small scar above his eyes— rather a light black color—
black kinky hair..all of which is ordered to be entered of record & certified by the clerk.

Minute Book # 20 1857-1860 Page 48 July Term 1857

We the undersigned state that we have been acquainted with applicant John
Morgan about fifty-four years old..of "coporcolor" (sic) about six feet one inch high as a
free man of color in Smith County, Tennessee for about 30 years that is Robert Allen for
about thirty years—Robert Glover for about 20 years & Davidson Draper for 20 years or
upwards and the said Robert Allen & Davidson Draper further state that they have also
been acquainted withthe departed father of JohnMorgan and he also passed for a free
man of color and they also understood said John Morgan has been free and that he is a

of Smith County, Tennessee this the 6 July 1857.
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Sworn to in Open Court Davidson Draper
6 July 1857 Robert Allen

Robert Glover

Several of the foregoing persons also appeared in United States Census of Smith
County, Tennessee starting with the 1820Census. In this census, only the head of the
household was listed by name while others in the household were picked up in various
ways. I found 22 listed in Smith County 1820 census.

The 1830 Smith County Census was listed by name of the head of the household
but otherswere listed only by sex and agebut no further names. Nine free persons of
color were listed for this year by name.

The 1840census for Smith County again found 22 free personsof color listed as
head ofhousehold with age and sex of others in the household.

Finally, by 1850 all members of the household were listed by name, age at last
birthday, sex and color (black or mulatto). The occupation was also listed and whether of
not those over age 21 could read and/or write. This census made available more
information for research.

The 1860 Smith County Census added a few more details, including the place of
birth of each family member, and whether ornot they had any personal or real estate and
the value of each, if they did have ownership of same.

Each census thereafter made it somewhat easier to locate families and information
and also to establish migration patterns. States often had different laws regarding free
persons of color. InVirginia, it was permitted to free slaves, butonce freed theyhad one
year plus one day to leave the state, thus causing their move to other areas and states.
Many came from Virginia to Smith County, Tennessee, andbecame ancestors with
descendants who are still local.

Best wishes from SMITH COUNTY HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY as you conduct your search for those Free Persons of Color who were your
ancestors. Will Rogers once said, "I havenever met a person who did not have an
interesting life." May this article assist in piecing together and preserving those lives and
deeds of your ancestors.

Nina Sutton, President
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fa [.rice thai knooks.competition cold.
Everybody knows thja make of machine.
Write us for Well Machine and Engine Catalogue.

JOS. MYER &. SON, CARTHAGE, TENN.

535 Pounds of Hog!
IN II MONTH3 AND 5 DAYS.
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near Carthage. Without a doubi tlia ready
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RcBOcdiiig Clover Moadowa.

Tin- i IhJo Expi :. • mi ion ra now
I'l.-li: : ::,. •,!- [rj ::!'

.•• i ., stand •-;' cl

i'ri.'ij,', but which i f to make n
perfect -tand, owing to the drought The
bare spots in these fields will Ural begone
over wnli ii aharp spike barrow, or with
a disc barrow; crimson clover aud com
mon clover will then side by
fide, aii't lightly r i.i p in with a

.. A light Beedh
onI - as - nurse crop may b
pnrt of the land, for comparison, but we
expeel the best results from seeding the
clover alone. Last season's experience
demonstrated thai the nui •;• may
prove a fatal robber iu^:.•:• I • i b
bj talcing all the water from tho soil and
leaving none for the clover,

yOtJ will SaVO from ifii U. *r. b¥ Inlying
that Now suit or Clothes from it. n.

.ia.uks, Hickman, while ho -• noilJug them
OXCCHl. ftlaull nuwfilock—nooldntwli il

I ona*. I2i|

MACHINERY UALE. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

P.Y.HILL*
LEBANON, TENN.,

ARC

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BUGGIES
Of Every Description.

WRITE THEM FOR PRICES

Wash Tor Fences and Barnu.

A wash fi i fence and barns is thus
made ai d will ve years: Hail a

of fresh lime i • • Ini kod and three

of hydraulic cemenl arc added,
with water sufficient i" reduce it to n
proper liquid condition. Ten pound." of
burnt nmbcrand one pound of Vem
red are well mize I . • urn ol
lampblack killed with BttlHuienl • .
arc then mixed with water and ad
the other materials, 'l be whole is di
luted to make a barrel <"' 80gallons. It
must stand a few days nnd be frequently
Htirred bofore being used, A wash for
inside work thai will nol rub "''"ls made
••i one palliul of common lime wash, to
hii 11; i •added a thin paste made oJhalf
a pint of Boor and ater.

Doubling tho Ajnount.

Ii the amount of gold in tho world
could now l"' suddenly doubled, ii would
certainly become cheaper. Gold prices
would rise. In fact, they would double,
and the situation would be exactly 11»»•
same, in every i ibBtnntiii] r.

o i.i slump to n 60 i enl
; 1dollar would only boy hall

us iniii-li -i • il does now.
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Teh Ti.mks, Thc-v^v, ,,: •.;,;,.I: 17, 17, 189G.

PARTHENON. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

A Fine Farm For Sale!'
Tin' first gall to teach the young colt is

Having been affllobedwlth oithma s-x, \«• W°d. fi,ro"--. a,nart wa,k-
!..:•several vims. I nui compelled Tfi.jTIT To plow manure deep in to lose a good
'erforsalo my farm and remove 10 ' .

part, of the possible benefit.
Very few animals arc as dainty or as

choice in their food as sheep.
Feed the lambs as soon as they are able

to cat, and keep them plowing.
The health of the animal n(frets the

quality and quantity of the wool.
Mixed husbandry in gardening and

iinil growingis essential to success.
A little boiled linseed meal given in

the milk will be found good for colts.
!n selecting and breeding horses, look

for three things • tion, and sense.
Both the fertility ana" moisture needed

by growing crops is taken up by the

It does not pay to keep all kinds and
all sizes of bogs in the same pen and on
the same feed.

A careless hand will often cause more
Fay a fair price

Id ol! ..
Colorado, where J can bo cured. My form
Ilex in tho Flint district of Smith county, near
••1.. 1..vine, and Ave mile* from Uartbage, tho
county seat. It hi in algbl or a good echo il,
Church, and Store. My farm eont.:::is loo
acre*, about no of wbleb ara tillable, tho bol-
. ace In blue- and orchard grass, it is well
watered, having •• cold
Mi.i v.-..! Umbered. Tboru I-. a good now
dwelling or avo rooms, hull, nod Kltohen; u
dstorn of £00 barrels capacity: also a good
barn 90 by 80 feet, nud a Bna orchard of peach
and apple Irees. l will UUce WB.ooo fur the
farm, on one and two years'time. Anyone
wishing a good, cheap borne, win do well to
.-.il! mi or adit!•->.•• in. .

128 IS. t. .iionitis. MonovUle, Xenn.

Irrigation Pays.

Bnlletin 25, of tho 'Wyoming station,
gives results of six years experiments in
growing wheat by Urigatlon, The aver
age cost was $7.75 por acre; average
profit, $10.10 per acre, which is 10 por
cent on a valuation of $100 per acre, 20
per cent on 350, or40 per cent on$25 per j{„& than he ia worth,
aero. The advantages of irrigation ara audsecuregood belp.
on assured crop, a heavier yield, a better •
grain, and incn An adv. in Tua.Tiuaa always pays.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

WOMAN'S BUILDING. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

5 PERCENT. PER MONTH
OK —

J60 PER CENT. PER YEAR!
Ouaronlocd t» all Investor* on

II eeiiifiRSTME'NTS, both large and small
Flllir Bh© WltKN JIAl'K WITH

SffiS '̂ %W YORK INVESTMENT CO.,
-BROKXRS IN

Stocks, Bonds,Grain & Cotton
40 nnd 42 Broadway,

.m;\v yohk CITY.

1\ 8.—I'ooplc. who desire to bHVi - i- a
audsurolncoi u a small or large Invest
ment i-'-ioI for our explanatory circular,
mailed free. I -••

MEX AM) MONDY.

Some Very Striking Points Mado by the
Ram's Horn.

Doing good will pay bettor in the end
than digging gold.

When the heart says give, the gift will
never bo too small.

The man whose heart ii set on things
perishable loses all when tfaoy perish,

What n bright world this would he if
people were as ready to give gold as good,

Tho man is traveling in the wrongdi-
ivilion who thinks money can make him
happy.

Bo a cheerful River and God will fur
nish the capital for you to carry on the
business.

Whenever tho Lord finds a man who
can be trusted with money be makes
him rich.

The; devil never thinks it worth while
to answer back when a Btingy man talks
in church.

Money that has the blood of the pooi
upon ii '.-n not be ui any real Benefit t..
the rich.

What foolishness to live to pile up dol
lars, if the devil is to be the only gainer
by it. __^____

That Wonderful (ilium.

1 want to odd my testimony to tho list "f
tin who have used tho Lightning Chum. It
dot a nil thai la claimed for It You can chum
eu-iiy in one minute, ami get a large percent-

u on batter than With tho common
chums, i nev.-r took the agency ?-.r any
thing before,, but so many of my neighbors
wanted ohurna that 1 ordered SO and they are
all none. I think In a year every fanner will
i: i\e a Lightning charn. th fact, they can't
aii'urd to bo without one, ub they make ho
much mora butter, and a good little bli of
money can be made In every townshipdelllng
those oh urua. By writing to J. P. Caaej •'-
io.. st. Louis, Mo., you can get circulars and
tall particulars about thochnrn. a Readjsr.

Tub Times, 25 cents a year, cash.
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Sheriff's Land sale.

By virn f a venditioni oxpous I -
Conn of Mm tli

. . . ; ... of All-
ipple, i •

m r. and It V, <'a nl v...•!.. l will Boll :"
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Uqm [ng .:.'' .• bod tract 01 parrel Of

hind lyini in I 111 Distrlcl So,
Smith <'. nnty, 1 u, ui I i Ii ilnin

Cai
ii ii. and M. A. apple, containii
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Sheriff's Land Sale.
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Sheriff's L;i:kI Sale
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I
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STAR HERD" BERKSHIRE SWINE
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House Palniais.

Sign P.xlnUr.,-.

oak graining.

t

WALLACE W. MURRAY, Painter,

CVtlTHAae, T£NN.

Paper llanslnx.

1.400 Saaplea to Sclec: From.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ENGLISH iakmi'.ks.

The single Cold Standard Causing Dlstret*
in BrlUln.

:; •';-!. farmers are
pit gum .;.• i; I r i- ruining,

tmerican namely, the
. impelition of Bilver-uuiug euuntrie an I

..iv employing h cnrrei
r thai i cl pi 'i • Id. '.'. I

•

mors. .;

bunt of
i . •• oi bii whe it and cotton as be n

ceivi -i 20 years
••. "1 as it ever

Cho i with
I cur-

lapreciated to
. .

m "gel bo
.• ;...; e iii the London ma '.-. I thi
I i Indian, the Argentine or the

Run ian can, but wl en tho I ondon gold
rted into tin m me

ntries ii amounts toi
led i

•
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•mi hafi ms much,
while their taxes, dcbl

...! fixi d i ii i •• . •iain the
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'

Cnrthi ••• are Rev. ft Brett, L. A. Lig n,
I;. II. Fitxpatrick, Nelson Fisher.

Telling a Ilorso's Ago.

"Tho popular idea tl I the asm i I n
m .. be I Id by Ii oking nl .

bis teeth," sai i a veterinary surgeon on
Michigan nvonne, "Is no1 entirely cor*
reel. After the eighth year tho horse
lias ii" more now tc< th, sd that tho lootli
method is useless for telling the agi of a

i b ire thai • ighl •• • irs
• •

plel . • '-..•'.or, a ns to sp-
pcar onthe uppi r i I"• ol the lower oye-
lid, llllil D lll.'V, « !;u:.'. ;..;.
year, so that to gel al thnageof n borne

an eight yi rs old you must li;.--
ui.- the teeth plus tho wrinkles."

A Fruit Suction.

'il.hi that | itin rn Missouri
IpringfieldtoThayer,

. Ion • the line of the Kansas ( iiy, i orl
Memphis railroad, in rapidly be-

i oming one oi : I fruit belts in
the United d by tho
i.H i Uial the counties of Greene, Web-
star, Wright, Texas, flowe
will ii. • year produce no less than 120,-

i,700 bu ihel -
. ; |-... i .

J aii wool, nine-ounce Jdan il :•'•
••• ui - ii yard, a iiivi-cii.... iirticio fortho

. om • '.'.. A. i.\u in m e,Brush i

il well men al Carthage are still
away, and bv the timi
the ' Iri

• feet
1)i:i -t uti'ii.iN- Qiied with i :

... inly.by
III! I....S ,'.' il in. I BOW, New Ml.j.i

\v. 11. Fiehor and 14. Jollicorsc, Car
thage, w.-re iii Nashville for a few days

the week.
1>i: v-.. ; wan I IS bu) . I ol Whlnporwlll

1Vim, oil

•

ui irth week.
rruNU UIK I n In i • ual TtTUB'Si
I \ i.-..iiie.r.:.. you mum taka yom wngon

homo if you onl) want si worth.
Hon. R. McMillin, Lebanon, was In

Lbe week.

Tiie eni en at Mrs. Vir
ginia Myer's, in <arthage, last

:

re of the I. •.
in Bvery particular. Quito

U neat .Mini v.n y |

SNODDY'S HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC!
' I .11 I.- 1.1;.

«\il I' - - l.i |,-. .
//-—»_.//•>'• '•• 'I and cm flogCj
*ftfc-JS££Ni» >l" nil il.:.. iiifncl kkI imlybyj, H. sNODOY,
»^~."-«^^^ Alexandria, Teun. Korwili In Ii. I'. SANHKIW, Carthage, T«nn,

B -HI i . udfounty A-. nl ..,.,'. I.

TnE ETBWS.

S I.. SI

eta.
r.i.ii.i.ii. .v i m.i.i row,

\. v. Middh-ton.

w. i;. Campholl, New Middli ton, • i
ii- id in Carthage on VVodoesday,
I* a'i'h. -Wo have ii.- in. •• i ••!,• from 38

1 cents up. IInil><ii - .'. i wis,
i.ii New Middleton.

Four •-':.• iiff sales aro advertised for
Saturday, Oct. 10,al tlie Cartluigo court-
.

IjtOB CASH. Dnrios in- ooxl 30 rtnyii I
" Will Ball nl Wholesale COSl my entire li>!

..: New Fall Clothing, tt la nil ennrelj new
BlO. I; Wld bOUghl lOW. .Men's All W.H.I Malta
iii >::..-,<) .ma up.

. ' K. II. JAMES, Hickman. T.-iin.

Dr.J. G. Goodpasture, will leave nexi
y ..ii a trip lo relative!" in Co. ke

ville, Alg • 11, mi i i : • " •••
- Gal] rm Ml M 3 H ' ;.

t you a pretty Sailor foi the fair,
door to Jono i Kros.

Joseph Myer, Cartilage, received a tel
egram a fewdays ago from bis daughter,
Mrs. Josie Reynolds, in Florida, thai lie
was grandpa, and tho smile thai illutui-

..!:• face was one ol joy.
l >~l -r/-yrc>i;i:.\rn».

\v. can -.«•11 ii.<- in.1.1 exacting in Stylo,
Quality «.l Work, mid rrl.es. PltotOI lr.nn
Bt.OO per il.i/.en up to 90.00 |>"r <l../eii.

Copying iimi Buburgiinj ;i specialty,
131 IT. Ferryman, Lebanon, Tenn.

T. i». Wootoo find workmon, of Cbt
.:. ..i '•'. ] attii

the new Christian i lurch.
Mr.-. N. l:. ESanl 01n and t-.\.. children,

oi Shelbyvillo, aro visiting friends in I fai•
tbage. Rev. Sunborn, who was a Baptisl
pastor here for several years, ii indoor
gia in search of health.
RKVAiiu.Nt; ..^ all kinds-Gun*, Pistol*,

undMnchiucu. Blcyoli -., i • cIh •.. aii
:.' '.'V'!.

' 1:1.1,'

Mi-. T. D. VVooten and children. Cai
n l.:'}'.. - near raiocli

this week.

Mrs. J. F. Chandler and children, and
i toUie Chandlor,who have been vis

iting at Alexandria, have returned to
I I 11.Hire.

rruN WORK ..i ..ii kinds.
1 U.T. Sli.-ll I...I.iiii...i. Tell...

C. B. M'-' 'i..iin. who i ..v- ',,. I, al i:.--i
time, has n tnrni d i"

Cartilage much improved in health.
.i.e. Sandera, opposite Caftbage, has

i" i a quite i •'. I i Bovural dav . bul >••
better now. lie i^.-.; years old.

l.ii-i week while Gen. J. <;. McDonald,
who was recently in Carthago, and Mrs.
: . Wat i wi i" riding i

i the vehi
cle, and broke 01 1 Mrs. Wntei
and .rushed a fool ol Gen. McDonald.

.\ Bryan treo Bilver club will bo organ-
htedal the Carthago court-house on Sat
urday. Lei every free silver man, no
in il ti i whal iii- politics are, tui n oul and
enroll bis name.
II AVI s. ||

I -iA'i :n:i:i.i.': |

Mrs. R. Urett, Carthage, who lias l n
confined to hoi room by sickness, is able
to be ui' again.
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.'flft'Wtt'aB'ftB'KB'fltt'fin'K• • A'AXL'.

HUN ™es ^I B \& 1 V B • PRINTER.

~~ CARTHAGE,

I

.1.1 V 01

Fine Commercial Job Printing!
.

ENVELOPES, \0TKMI;AI)S.

LETTER-HEADS, CARDS,

STATEMENTS, IULLICEABS,

POSTERS, CIRCULARS,
IN BLACK OR COLORED INKS.

£2*

>imm:I! iiii'mv,

Dr. C. G. Jamison, of Gallatin, died

Hog i hi Ii i-i • raging in tho Belmont
Ii id.

. i lallatln opened
Monday with S70 pupils enrolled,
HATS.- I !i.t- • •> verj

Uttlo money will got u good one,
large Kt.H-U I.. select from. 128-

K. a. s.awki-.ni i . Bm l»Ci

a New Jersey man was arrest
snoring the other day, and
. . afronted by n wit-

..;-•. " Weil,

..!>• Up in ' r. He
iliiiiiiineiid... -. nil- a contabiie mov< •

i taki a - ••• I i- i '• tInn
cntcbea his breath on tlie retard aa if he
had n imall circohu -.v. In Ills larynx.
Whi ii be gets his e nd wind he begins
well down on the bass cleff, and then

..- \\ agni i iiii finale that
the wall paper in ray room abovi

kirn. In a word, your ! onor, hi
Dandy from Dandj

• •' i . •. i lence ought to make ii
'

that ever lived. Iiui itfier putting
...i in :' .- -•!- i. ;'• pli Ii ! i noi

liargi d the defendant.

'IMIU 1 '

Il I- .1 AMI'S, Hiol :

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F:ir.'.- ai •-!. ah..in.
'1'.mi. I'moUoe. In (lie .-...,-:

' ' '

. ii lendiM I...

n' K. ii.Mi'r. M. i'.. Practicing Phy
,i . North

Main 8ti
JED, POUHT,

. i i .^ il..-
Bnpierao ( oui i.
-X' 0. ROI "i. i "'••- •"!.-•
i\ . Lebanon, Tonn. Prompt ntteatton to
Ml I. -.,! |)| I |l

1-> II. mZPATRICK Alton
* . I -i.rll.:.:.'. , 1*0110. E | fill .'':

Wi>. «;••».J».
. i..

it

•

How M.inure Is Wasted.

To the question: " Doesmauure** tsto
.... . ... p| in pi en yards ' " Prof.

Roberts, before a Wisconsin institute,
I . show thai eai b inch • I

fall wat equal to 'l"> I ins oi wateron an
acre, the usual 32 inches of rain:. I
hag a year maki

iv. a barnyard with six I
panel her to
Inclose it, he •aid, bad nltnosl exactly a
quarter of an s< ein It, and i
fore receive v" ' tons of water in tbi usual
rainfall ot a vear. II" said !' • would as

••• on think •>( leaving hay oul in tin el I
in the

barnyi mer,

Is It an Infant industry?

\V.- ;.: • • I - -

tricity ii; " in i: - infanc; ." j • I today o
0,000 i.- in
In the United State . with 1,200

miles.' In

i. d in i :• c

trio lighting, with privati
valued a are eati-

mated to be over 500,1 lectric motora
, and oar electi

v- tm< ots are greater than all othei

i , e invt -in.--n' i :'. . i up so •
•

cai . 0 a year.
Lnvi rto grown up

.

tho Infantile tato of electrJcitv,
•

i'lH.VI» of Ci -si.u.i.
R. I;. JAM!

WE SELL A

BEAUTIFUL • BUGGY
foii

=$48.50—=
Joseph Myer & Son.

,~~>
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cjHc j&ici&c0* a*. J& Jk j&VjAc i

EVERYTHING ON WHEELS!

OUR YOUNG MEN'S BUGGIES
i.ii.!..i iii. r iter Spring; Drop Axle.
I'liii.-I.e.I In the I...;. I •

Trice within the reach of all.

THE MITCHELL WAGON THE MONARCH Of
THE ROAD.

i

>
i

head of the luu foi a I in I rfl, bleb-
en,.. -,. Mi,

•'"' I.i•'••! tiiia bell i mat. rlul :n I than
<* !"'•• •:• It will but3 .......
^ In stock. ... .,- . , ' -'

Roy & Jones, Alexandria, Tenn.

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

In/nil; i :,.,;i.-. ry Court of Bmlth County,
, lenin ....-. a s. and L. O. Lnnkford vs.
! 11 . i ;.!-'.

in ii.iseiin...:: nppoarlngtol .. nil
"i Mir. lark mill Master rrom complainant*'
[..ii, which i twom to, thai d. fondant . i. .
l ankfi.nl mi,i m. Ii. Lnnkford, ore non-real-
ill nts nl iiii' State, bo that tho ordinary pro-

"; ' '•'• ' ii"'- I rveil; It Is therefore
ordered thai puhllcaUon be made In Tin-
! '•"•-. now |.n|.. r published in the town ol

• i nil., '•• lour con • iiiilvi •
1 dill • •••• Ii II -I. (. ;..!.. His to
nl In u< .• Novombcr Ru|. a ol the

lin (he e....-:-!...i;--
town ..f Cartli ir. , on tb. fli i "

OI n..m ml.. :. IS'-... and p|| ad, on WOr, or .!.:-
' ! "•' i I' • I .

-••[• irte -i- tothi in. Tin- 11... UUi day or September i
.' •, ,, '" Ai 1:''H..M. iiai.ii. .--..ii.::..;• for Com] lalnnnu.

STOLEN I n.Mi'iii: i .

Old Ell Talce3 a Few Olorlona Hours of
Freedom.

" Bay," said the man with thi
and tlie bow tl back and horny

of .1 farmer to the n •.
on col pig [owl and

6 n' bnttern ifh 1 \n
ombread? In' kin I shovel the truck

, "»o waiter, relati - tho tndianupolia
lournal, told him he could Ii - actom-
nodah •: in nil particulars.

FonsM.i:.

A flue, richly bred, ypnna .i- . • n .11

"• '•' ' I !" •' -• tratlon.
<-•• '"• CULLQM, Cortlut ".T.-i.n.

The ex-farmer removed bia rout and
eatdown opposite a man Who looked as
if he might bo williua to listen, and ex
plained :

" tt's been two years now," said he
ace wo struck gue on tho (arm, and I

ain 1 iin.i n square meal s#ico. Boon
BlHn upon Charleyhorse rudee,soo-flav
'•• " tiakaaam,an' nil tin-in french dishes
ever sence. 'nun's \V|,.,t comeaof mar-
ryln a woman who believes in ki op ..
np nritli the pero ssion when you -
pri ••. as she puts it."

"I should think you would have re-
the listener.

'WOBld, l.ilt, yott BOO. iii.i.iH il,,-,-,-
ucopin debt that 1 had

11 pal tho farm in her namo. 1 rmi
away tunny an' left her at one of thorn

• ... I'm -..in' to have an'
ol old-fashioned vittlea, Basprilly pip,

i, an' go back on'
tell her what I'vo did.an'ofsbe wanti to

• cangil it. Old Eli will
hev bed his day ol fn 1dom for a few ajo-
nous hours, truywayI '

llttlt e .!•;;. .
ftthor, but the squirrels

: Ing their winter's food, end while we
..re doing likewise, wo should remember thai
if wo go Into winter with a summer cold on

" are 11;.!.le In )::,:•• pie i.
bout the iinu show «r cold rain. i>r. Belli

Plno-Tar-Honoy builds up and strengthens
tho weak cords of the human body—air
ttge, lungs, and bronehlal tubes .that arc
tralni ''.ami made sun- by tho winter's blast*.

rue builder, and wbllo thou ind <••
chronic eases nr.) today finding relief and
' :• 1 I!: from ll~ DSC, ii!I!!'.":. Ofpeople w.-re

cured "f coughs and oolda and kept stoul by
UlOUSOOf this remedy, nil throuuh last Win
ter, tl ernes everything in Its line ... pi
eiHu.iiiiipiii.il, and en route oases «.f this
dre 1 •! malady and rest and eomfort from
Itsu . Thogenuine is made only by the 1:.
1:. Butberland Medicine Oo., Pitducah', Ky.,
andsold by all de dom I botUos hold S times
and 1in- Ocenl Is • ::; times as much as the
25 0 in '

1.. it. Ki.ii.|.i.N ,v I--,.. Carl
I. Ii. A1.1.1::, a Co,, Dixon Hprlns .
B. 1.. Johksok, Cbestnnt Mound.
.1. Wi AQBB& Co., Hickman.

Dlll'.ss iKinlis. I ,::ii r. . elviiiL- :i. a ;
Uootls every week, and tlie prices 1 am

marking on thoin will astonbib you for cheap
ly Lome and eo tbem, whether you want

a not I It Is no tn.nl.le fur Ine to : iem
13 tiiini; in my Mock of good*.

I-' N. B. ASHLEY. Hickman.

1 ;i. Mrs. Katie Bains, who baa
been sick with fever, in improving.
•iiuiii l',i . are .li 1/:!..: a well for T. F.

Ballcnger. Rev. W.J. Watfion will com-
tnoncea protractod meeting near Galla
tin soon.

Snots, a : into stock ;r.-i reo ,., |, and
lli.y will In- sui.t at rock-liotloiii prices,

oy are nil nn.t-clnsxc«MidK. 138
it. a. OAWItEKCE, Brush - r-• 1..

Macii, urr.- Tho meeting at Bills'
I'iiiijicl, conducted by Bev. J, J". Jordan,
has closed; there were four additions to
the church, a. P. Sadler Ea nol expected
to live. Mrs. B. B. Thackston is very
low. The little daughter ol J, VV. Dick
ens died last week,

CENTS. We ,,,-e .eiiini: Kino-Qnart
Buckets for in cents.

.-. i''i!i!..r-...-.•. x, .', Mlddleton.K,>
Fowls Kunnlng at Large.

Thora Is no betlerplace fornflockhav-
in-,' full liberty than to allow thorn ao 1 •
to brush land, us they will secure Insects
and i.e. comparatively safe from hawks.
Many waste tract of Bnch land conldJUe
used fur poult ry-raiciiie;, and if the Boil is

.'..' and sandy il will be all the better
aa ii will bo dry. If fowls bove free

they will partially support them
selves, lnit. inure land will bo required
for them than when they aro confined,
fl i nol bo much the confinement as
the Inactivity that often causes failure.
If fowls iii confinement aro kept busily
at work they will need no range,
will th.-y caro for it.

Hi M PRODUCE <<).. I„

' iMarkel . i.,,,,.
.l'liiiiKs.u.i: ,,„ robantsarosurprlsod al

I1AI. 11 mi, All tandrln. makes. 1-.
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W. J. BRYAN,

DEMOCflATIC CANDIDATE FOil (RESIDENT.

i ;n. run: TUIIN1XG.

The Aarlcultural Classes of Europo Favor-
inn Bimetallism.

Tli.- he Into mi ition .1 Hii; -

bnndry Coniinission in Paris and the
adoption of a resolution favoring bimet
allism is an Impre Ivo i Indi r of Iho
condition oi agriculture all ovoi the

i. a: d ol the gi neral desire • I
cultural communities for (he establish

•

At the meeting refem I i" del
present from France, Germany,

itzor-

land. Thus practically nil tho nations of
pe, with the exception of England,

were represented, and England Is to n
ceivean invitation :.r'r.w -.!..• French gov-

i endeavor '.'• meet 'I ••

William Mckinley,

lican candidate foi

• -i'i- -.-'i by tl '• husbandry cai
• -i : • I |.

'I'le- fact thai :ie t;ir 111 i11 •_* cli.: ' • of l!u-
"i •• i ." i..i lead .ii the effort I i

'In- monetary system which prevailed
tho • f silver ns

standard ::.' in yi i tble. It is an
• the nnivei -il Incn osing dc-

y. It
baps natural that the cry for bimet

allism in this country should lie hoard
with bucIi distinctness among the agri
cultural classes because of Ihe relations
of the silver and agricultural states, 'So
such reason exists as far an liuropo is

rned.

Nevertheless, tho cry for bimetallism
• •.': •• tho Em i • ••••• farm

theirrepn ••• i !. v. ther, who
anted a distinctively agricultural

•

Commons, was f it manj yi ai the only
pion "I the bUnel illlc principle in

I ... i .i'i.' i - ..

J. W. THOMAS,

PRESIDENT OF TENNESSEE :

Dublin, epenkii \ for thi ners of Ire
land, has f.'iven to the world one
.-.i!'-i arguments ever presented in re
cent year- In favoi of tl ition oi
the white metal.

Why is it that the agitation in Europe
is confined almost i
farming classes? The an iwer is obvionp.
ii..:i h le feeling
the evil olTectsof currency contrai
Tin- posil fan era of the ;

f those of Eng
.'.. rmnny, an.I Frai i e

Don't RKAO Tin-- i.i : . omi and •
for voar-eif. 'lull ran .;. • II ,

and i.-.-: iltaekmvllh work in the world tfono
al .1. I :et HI up, i

f..i 30 cenl |
. ;n ... • All other « >rl( i I" .!'

a-.in. IlorseShoeing « sp< ilulty,00 conta.
• ' • • .::.! :nv prices I'.'f'.r. yon -•" • I .-•
where. J. V. OWEN,

111 DI; il i

ARTHUR SEWALL,

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOH VICE eTlKSIDENI

Foreign Panics.

Coma ales are vi ry rai
France, which imi use vo a
money,and very noi erou inEngland,
which •.

credit I ittvely liuhjj
money, ."-'.ii: i^35
standard tell us thai we Bboold— ^31

silver and use cred ii ' "'Sr'libJ^
ing the banks to furnish the Si««t^«»»
And ye! nearly all of the world's
tive panics have grown 6u1 oi '••
|. - ase "f thecredil I y I!.•• I ank •
is- extended or contracted, according > -

• its. Tl..- i-

Hiker will broaden the base of mol
11

It will glvoprices an upward tendency,
and in consequence, if a sporadic Bnan-
i ial -li-:

tho i

[->.)-.-• All « uolKnlti .'- •-;.::•.
> R. !l J AMI

G. A. HOBART.

nEPUQLICAN CANDIDATE FOfl VICE PBrSIDENT
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AUDITORIUM BU1LDI1U). SBHBBS8SB CENTENNIAL.

?^c.<^t

Leather at

Wholesale to

Saddlers and Shocnialcers.

Hemlock Solo Leather.
Oak Sole Leather,

Calf Upper Leather,
Harness Leather In

ill jrrades.

Fair Skirting,
Cherry Rod Skirting,
Buckles, Rings,
Knlveu, and
all kinds of S.iitiUern'

and Shoemakers' Supplies,
Wc offer these at

Wholesalo at a price

that Rets your order.

JOSEPH MYER & SON,

CARTHAGE.

JACKSON COUNTY.

A new lanyard will soon 1"' In i
tion in Qalnesboro.

The Christian church at Hilham is
di ring i • mpletion.

A Bryan and Bewail club was organited
recently al Qalnesboro with 85 members

The protracted ft ugh
Poinl I

a protracted meeting will !»• coin-
l at the t hristiau church in

sbora the third Sunday In I >• I

An i-ve "lie. :. SOW .'.••, Or tWO ON .-;.. •
maj l.-e;ir. .11 -, the DM Dl s.n :,. •

•

1.. i:. i-'i.ii-i-i

.1, D. m ii.N a Co., Dixon Springs.
s. i.. Jon s ok. i In rtnul Mound.
J. W. -'.. i••:.'. Co., Hickman.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

NASHVILLE .-. KNOXVTL.LK K. 11.
'Trains leave mid arrive ns fotlowi :

Leave l inrthago, MS a, m.j i rrlve, 1.i" p. pi,
Ijbw '• -ii inn down), 10.10 u. in.; arrive

' i'. i.i.

. iasc p, in.
LeaVI I'..nl;. vllle. '.I.Ill, III. ;.:: I|VI 0.10p, III.
I five Mont, roy, 8.WJ a. m. i err) ire8.00p. m.

n. p. .t .-.i. :.. in.
Leai '• : • i : on i o m. and 1.0
Arrive al "...-.... n.. ;. Ou. in. and 3.30 p.m.
I...live N.i r. ill. . Hia. in. ami I..'in )i. in.
Arrive al I-ebanoii 11.80 a. in. and 8.00 p. in.

1 in l: \nk: •,-, who has had charge ol
tho Bureau i f Promotion and Publicity ol
tho Tennessee Centennial, mum lost week
made general managi r of the Nashville
American by iis new owners, a good
selection, u-v Mr. Rankin knows wbal a
uewspapor is, and Its mission.

• • -i; ii tor j ou, and U : our
, 25 count is enough money.

ii.vysiiiui girls of any age, men and women
likewise,

•

I'm. -Tor-ll
I

Eye Salvi. ail di nl> rat. n IL
i.. n. ri.ii'i'i -.-. .'. Co., Cartl
.1. D. ALU
s i.. .1 ..'I-. ••-. i .ii • • kioui :.
.1. v,. Aoi i .'• i -... ii Ickraan.

'I'm: l.n tVOl over] ollc 1 in Arkaii-
i. Sept. 7, when • ten. D. W*.

i nil oppo-
000 plurality, A BOrt of an

ol what the election will lie Id
tl

West
'. M. .1. Mnlone lias

!:. 1.. Scruggs, Jr., Stonewall; W. A.
Hall,Brush Creek; J. W.Hlghei
and tl. i:. Williams, Kempville, his dep
uties for Smith county fur ihe en ning

i

STEAM -COOKER!
The undersign* •! bi

>:• ,i:i Cooker, an article .'..r everyday a»
that ivlll I'!, ii -• • '.. ry !..".-. I..••-•; .-:. Il Is

A Vessel that will Cook Four or More

Kinds of Food at One Time

em the Mm< i- "..-i without the least mixture
of 1 tie. ii •- Ill . ook in lull the una In tb<
old-style way. (Jo danger ..' bonilug; yon
don't nave to stand over ih. atoVeto watch n,
in1.1 your food u tnach better and retains it«
natural Bavor.

For Cooking Hams or Turkeys

IT CANX0T nn UKAT.

i ... been using one ror four months and
am i..' .' ' every day, having better

' ime and (u< L

TEB1U.TOBY FOB SALTS.

!'••! further description, Information,

tikis, c. MAi>m\, Patentee,

< \i:i ii.\<;i:. i i:sx, 128

Till', KKWS.

i li- re was b light frosl En Cra atliam
county last week.

Hun. E\ P.Clute, State Commissioneroi
Labor, has resigned.

Jnmes D, RJchardson'fi vote In the
Fifth congressional district primary wna
13,225.

Ex-Gov. Wa.ii. was nominated,Sept. 7,
fOr li.lVerlll.il' l.| I '.!..:.'.• !•. I.', the " I!ill Ml.

of ihe road" l'opuii

Considerable gold i.s coming to this
: try from Europe, over $3,000,000 be

ing received last week.
w. ,l. Bryan was notified, Sept. 8, of his

nomination for President by the National
Silver party, al Lincoln, Neb.

I 'V: I.e.-!! I'-lll

on the grounds and buildings of the Ten-
I '.-nteiinial at Nashville.

conference

of the M. E. Church, South, will be held
in McKendree elinrcb, Nashville.

Hun, li. McMillin, of Lebanon, demo-
elector for this district, was a mem

ber >•[ ihe Legislature four year.- ; •
a telegram received Sept. 8, ill Nash

ville, from i licago, tati a tliat W. J.
Bryan « ill speak in Met pbisyO :. •">. in
the morning, and will be in Nashville
that night.

Wanted-An Idea
Wan can think
c-r tome «lmple
thing to patent?
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When in the City, Make Our House Your Headquarters!

r?s

«-^

ti

ers

€

-;- <\

<

&

\\. alwaya make Prloea t it the People on

-'—*-•— FURNITURES
=MATTRESSES

CARPETS, RUGS 0 DRAPERY!

3WALL PAPER, TRUNKS, ETC j
I-i-meiiilier, we art- Hie Lftrgesl "Win.I. salt- ami Rrtail Dealers in tin* South.

— BRADFORD & CARSON—

>ra

C-s

Thi- i- .I:.!..- Bradford'* Hon-. . i Corner Market and Broad Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

.•#tttitttttttttt6MMM&tttt^^

SMITH C'Ol 'I 5 -

John Turner, Ii • E llphui

road, has bt i n voiy sick with di
and last Snnday no hope were i nter-
tained ol his i *erj '•• U •• family,

; iont thin to In >wal Ii tx
Ii tin i. i'i known at

luey now do,
.

i.. ;:. i'; ii-ei is t ••••• Cttrtlii
j. a. '. i :.i n ' i ".. Dixon Bprli
S. I., joni el.
J. w.

.ii iii- I...IH- about one mile from Alex-

itndria last Friday aft< n a. lie was a
I live Of

nthosoull
the river.

Wlii.i.t.M-iiN ft K •»» n:v« •
i i • • ;i ir;nin nl i.• i .1. .a. Tenn.

Drum-
ratcR.

.1. T. Shaver, a man well 1..
, died last Satur

day night at his home in Grant of intlam-
'. '•:' tho Iddnej • end was bnried on

• number i :

ten led bis fu
Jack i •on 8AJ I .

. ; his f,,,,!..

i itbow up '.v i II: will bo sold loi
low Oguro nud on long lima lo •••- I

ii room lur liliu. a i
\v. !•'. i: Mm: ... \ idli ton, Venn.

There was quite an inquiry for tnnlos
at the Alexandria fair. On Friday buy-

cored eight head of i >p bum Itling
•

Others were sold for less money,
mules brought fair piices.
EXCHANGE mini, i ii .1 mi.

.I... B, Konst r-.i|ii Ii tor.
i i rytuii i mi I ill ">.

i trnv. in,- men.
Large Ramplu roo 156

On Saturday, near the Alexandria fair
• rnblo bad a h

•

i • '". urred, and one
email cutting affray, hut no om
prosecuted that we could learn. More
policemen were netded.

I sail ami hi i bad boi oy< foi
I •
I until

• ; bin a tab ill rid !.. [lo Kyi
Balve, wbiali cniod lilm 11wide oloua
i rellandcuret
•ii;. I ; |||y,

M. m i •• i u \ i lo., BtiraK, Ky.
• . . :• i .;. ,

it di il :... .•••! in [ban m b told by
pen. W. H. Him.i.man. IliiRi'i, Ky.

I,, it. !i.iii'.i:n ,', Co., Cai til .i •
.1. l). am.us .v in.. Dixon BpriutfB.
.-. !.. .Imi-.••:•-. i hestn ii M.
j. \v. -.... • .'. i • , Ml.i

I • il Saturday, near Enoc ..
of I'a; id flodgi - Ix ame frightened and
ran away, tearing the wagon to p
and injuring onu "1 the horses severely.
Mr. Hodgeswi mrl

Last Sunday S. .'-'. Hairier, deputy U.S.
Marshal, arrest) I '• ien Gregory at De-

one of the

to Recce's 1
warehouse rea nUy and I i several gal-
1ins ol whisky therefrom.
IriOB S'.vi.i:. i Blood-

lionnd i •":• . Perry out ol Jndi. i a-
•'if .1. \\". I'i ii-!•):>. Hi.-.;; I a, 1

I., i;. Craig, near Carthage, Is pushing
the 11 I. C, hogs. Last week he Bold to
0 0. llailcy. Defeated, a pah oi pigs for

i • I'i 10 Ii"!' ! •
I.I.I

Hie v.ill farrow

from n thoroughbred 0. 1. C. boar.
C>ows roi:-\ii. i ,.,-.. abool is :•,. Ii

Mitch i'iim-,umi ealv. Idi, toi
ill I • •.'! oi I ..

! • call ou .ir .. : ;_-
A. J. •'..•• i •••. I. • . : . .

a in.i i • • . I | '..• i'i a i '. party
will bo lic-ld in the Carthago courtrl o
en Ba&nr lay to j
actl m at Nash\ ille I thi b

in- !.. ; iso with the I 'i ti a Bryan
and congressional candidates. Resolti-
i i; asking other counties in the State
to .1" likewise will be pr sented,
1 >t:i( B—Wo
J > SUU50 . I. ' ' Hi.. -.1
• I tl 1,000 for | . .ii ua wl.ei.

.. ;. .;. OHAN I . • IRI).
i i•.,.... i.mo.

Tub Timesgivesthonews; itoiilj i
la a year. Do you take i; v
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LEGAL NOTK l >.

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

In the Chancery Court ol Smith
Gountv, Tennessee. " Henry Beckwith et
alB.,by.otc,vs.J. VV. Beckwith.

h, this cause il appcarlna to the.satis-
llactkm of il." Clerk and Master, from
complainant's bill, which is sworn to, -
that defendant, J. W. Beckwith, is anon-

I ,,i tbisfitate.so that the ordinal^
ss of law can nol be served 5 it is

„ ,. •-..: ordered that publication be
made in Tub Tmsa, a newspaper put>-

: n the town of Carthage, teun., rot
four consecutive weekstcommanninRsaiii

• dofeudant to appear si the
next rules of tlie Chancery Court, to be
held in the court-houap, in the tewn pi
rjatdiage, on the ti.vi Monday olOctober,
1890 and plead, answer, or demur tosaid
bill,or the same will bo taken for con-

.]. and lei foi hearing ex-parte i to

This the 1st day ofSeptember, 1890.
1.. ,\. i.i os, Clerk and Master,

.\. '.:.(. iiutETT, Solicitor forComplainant.CHILDREN'S BUILDING. TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

in the Chancoi* Conrt ol si.iiti; 'o.u.ty.
1 T. anei wo. H. C Hariln »8. J- W. BocR-
VnthlRoausoltappenriDgtoth- ^tlsrnctlon
ol iiii-cii-i'k.iii i Hnst«r..ftora coinplaioiuit'ti
bniTwhlch Issworn U>, toat dofondanM. w.
Up, .,„n. is ,. non-resident ot thisiBtat*. ho
llial ii.. ordinary process ol law can •

Cd: II . lie .'...:•• ord. red that i>uhllra-
,,,,,,,':, .,.!.-.i -nn-Ti- ^pub
lished in the town of i ortlii .••-. !'ii.. i"

....... Mmmtindlni
• tendant to ini \-- «' *e > \

court-house ,n the town ol Carthi
of October. - '• ••;';

••. • ' • •

. it-portC ..-• in l;im.
rata the i • • ^ • . „,„.,., ),. \, i.ii.e.i.s. Clerk and Master.
,\. s. Oabrbct.Solicitor lor Complainant.

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

XS the Chancery Conrt ol BmJlh Comity,
•rem.. Sanders et ox. vs. u. u.

lull to tho i
..f thi '

. a io.tb.it .lefei
; . \\;,-:,l,;ir;,.;,l -.eih-reM.

'r..fT.",.,-.. ,,' taw can aol . ' .. '
. . . ...'i.tinii be made in run

I In i
.. . i, an., for fonr consecnOvo weeks,

, resident defendaiiu to
:. .. ml ir rules, In be'hold i

,i'„',,.. . .; the town of Cartl ige, •
I, ,. . ..: \„ve,„l.er.il-;ii'..iaii|>U'.el,

answer, or demur to wild bill, or the same
win bolokon foreonfe* ea,and. setfor;noar-
int ' -i '••'••• ax to thorn,

i i -.;.:. eii. r, ISM.
, . \ i.•'"••. Clort ••' IM ter.

A. I'. <:.M:e.l..-r>''.Ue!t'ir.-f.»i I .•:•.|• 1•11 n• inI-—

TENNESSEE FAIR DATES.

.... •:.. • • •

I . || ..'...:. II •• :
Mlirfle; I ' ••
Columbia, October 18, four days.

Tiail'-llAl.i: < HI N'TV.

Mi-. Judith Herod, BartsvlUe, fell lust
week and fractured her hip bone.

The house and contents of Roscoe
Faulkner, Lockport4 was di strayed by
i ently.

Miss laiiuiie Cleaves, Horteville, left
laai week foi Springfleln\ where she will
teach ii the public school.

a. c. Welch,Hartsvllle,recently killed
a dog belonging i ia ueighboi . lasl week
a damage suit was Instituted, and Welch
. II "1 SID.

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

In the Cbancorv CoutI of Smith
County, Tenn. W.J. Sullivan,et nls.vs.
j. \V. Beckwith. , . .

In this causeit appearing to thesauslflc-
tion of the Clork and Master, from com
plainants'bill,Which is bwohi to,that ite-
fendant.J, W.Beckwith.lsanon-resiaent
ofthisstato.sothal theordinaryprocessol
law urn not I wed; it in thereforoor-
dered that publication be made in C«k
•j---.ii -. a paper published in tho town nl

iago, Tenn., for fonr
. .:,,.,- ., •• . i 1non-resident de

fendant o nn| ear ai thenext rules oitln
Chancery Court, to bo hi Id ii

uilhe town ofCarthage,on tl efli
lay of October, 1898, and plead,

answer, 01 demur to said bill, or the
same will bo takon for conh seed,and Bel
for hearing ox-parte as to him.

This September I, 1808.
I.. .\. Ligon. (lerk and Master.

A..E.G mi.u.i r,8ol oftoi f. i Complamanta.

;. ire of ointments for oatnrrh that con
tain mi rcury, nfl morenry will sorely tl< stroy
ii... ...,;m' ol nmotl and compti Usly di
thowhole h;.s|,hi '.'.hen ontorlng u through
ihe mucous surfaces. Such arttoles should
never be aued except on proscriptions rrom
I-. puUvblo ph; lai .• thodamn •tliej will
a., I, i. ;, r<Id to thi ••••• ' yon can dok I
rive rrom them. Hall's Catarrh Cun . Diana-

. . e

: . i lercury.nnd i tat< i inti ru llj,
tin i mucous

- i.i;,... a. I the system. Ii <••• Ing B ir- Ca-
. I .:. • uuluo. It Is

, ... , atari dly. ; I •• ''•'•'' •"• u
I j , i .... i .. Testimonials I

i .. oifl by druggists. Prla "Qcents.

A Successful Operation.

Lost Thursday Dr. J. I- Jones, New
Middleton, assisted by Drs. Blair and
Corawell, of Watertown, and Drs. Tur
tle? and Barger, of Statesville, removed
a tumor from Mi--, llufu- Anderson, col-

.,.,.;, Watertown and

vide. She was dl i • I Sat
,. . •, and it waa thought the operation

iuccess.

. _ev... ... i,, fio charity work, or
, ... Ill linn '• WhO

ir> thai ; •• it feelli ol brol iorl
I lovep'h.i.i"! In us thai binds the* tics. Ha •'
Hi- people who wouldhave beenblind

: tin ii ii.. nds told them 10 a
Bothorland'al igloByi halve. Ithasproveu
to i.' ii- '•' l ' mcej on earth foi any kind

1..i bom oyi ..
I,. Ii. I.'l.U'l'iiN A <'•>.. <• arm; •
,i. D. ai.i.kn.v Co., Ihn.in Springs.
s. f,. Johnson, CI tnnt Mound.
.1. \v. Aoiin.v '•'.. Hlokman.

Mall Bouto Discontinued.

The mail route between Carthage and
N. -.i. Middlel >n was discontinued this

. Mi ;, fey being the last day. Mad
. now ba forwarded from both ends by

i noy of Brush Creek and tlie railroad.

Es-President Harrison lasl week de-
,i to nccepl the pres'tden sy of the

:.,. . I'niversity of Indianapolis.
Itniu fell in Wady Haifa, Egypt, ro-

,, 1,'iv, for the flrel thno in Ave years.

CIOHK, "Wiii'.A'i". and all klndsol Country
Prodtic v.i,i ted for goods orcash by

J \- s. ii Mii.i.n Ai.... New Middleton.
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Mcdonald house • mbs- j g mcdonald'
ri..|..i..ii-..,-.

IVIcDonald Livery Stable,

I.KIVA). NOTIrl.s.

COUNTY COURT LAND SALE.

IMTSA.M < Ol"\ [V.

Thrco Ocaths LumberYard Flro Bustling
for an Olticc.

'•!-. 11. W. Mi lley, Sliver Point, died
lasl week.

Mis. Houston Clark died nl li,-r homo
ill QOfltOn laSt Week.

Mr-..I., ob illey.dled
:'•>• altera shoi

The Putnam •'• mntj
whii h wore Id las) wetk,

•

.• silver dull i ' .
• '(".i.evd|e l.i-i iveok win. over "'-i mom-

/.. I', i." la president, and v. K.
Bockman so

imltei yard of Clark .•. Mlllj -.m.
1•••ii;..::. caught lire one mghl Ini
•Il I'i- ' i . . :•.-:' [Ulahl

dan done.

• .• •.'.'. V. Lee,
Cookeville, was in Nashville Inst week in
the interest of her candidacy lorongrops-

• . •:' tho next House of Itepre-
. ; n

I

Special Y/liolesale

Prices to Blacksmitlis

and Warjonmakers

in our Wagonmakers'

and Blacksmiths' Supply
Department.

JOSEPH MYER & SON.

Farmers Convention.

The tarmi <'• i invention for iii I i •
will I •• held in .'•in.

"•I. I.:.', 3. ('. c ii. Burton, of Wilson
.-'unity, will Bpeak on Hie " Family
: '

TtVEBT, l BSD wn -M.i: SI vi:i.i -.
i ..•!• .-,._•.. uidl . !., f,v__

III' •'.:.. I .......... in.;, -,-, .'
. '

M.YLONH I'i. hi: ..... .- rtlinscT. l.ll.

capt. d. n. Mcdonald,
I'n.;..i. I..,.

rirst-Class Outfits ol Everything iu the I.ivory Lino.
B" ,*•'''•'•'• rthoi uityt oi '

orBn lib ' ounty, Tenn., n the .-us., ol
•i. ii. Kompel nig. vs. Mnilldn Kemp el al .

On Saturday, Soptambar 80, lege,
"' " enrUhou.se door i:. Carthago, Smith
county. Ti in... I win noil lotlio hlghesl bidder
tin lundj belonging to the cmuto ol Jonathan
Kemp, di . • :. outside ol ii. stead nmi

lying in Plfl i I ii i .. i , -
i inn.,as follow*:

;.. k. i:i|. now
! i . and bound. '. i u

mo norlb by the land* of tlarvoy Kemp,.by the I i„i.. o| Ll. j.. Mi,,;,,,. BouUi bj
iimii:...' \v. p, Corn well and i.,.i No. 2, and on
tl;;- wo»tliy lliohomcalondol Matilda K«j u

i icl No.L'.onwhieli II. U.KetnpnowUvec,
nnlnlnlng between V . •••> . , . bonndod
n 'ie north bythedoworof Matilda Kemp

: • . the iiiii.is.if w. p,:
well, ni by the fai i ol Willie wi
•v:';' I '•:..•.-.

about

s..hi land will flrat I n. rod in separate
tnj< I • and then set .. whole, and tho way
brlii urn tba moKtwllI lie reported an tlxosal •.

Minimum prtcca- Uil No. I.SIOO! lot :.
Hie rid •.•• Held,$Qa

! id two
••I.-.. tc.and i

•• •.:u:i. ii: n ii. i, rotalm I
fur lie •

I'hl 2d of Septeo
WM. il I'll :.: i.i-..., . icric

«• »• 1 II • . • .on I -.
O.H. Com • . ••.i.i: llan . I in- .... 120

Hi.iy it.iir Made K.-..I..

1 M»W Ii: your | |(X : ;i in. -i., in thai Zulu
v "Her in.. . ,,,v he.'.il..r Imlr lo n:it-
",;l1 riiithi •. .-rvcri.v

-

•

to natural color. My v. if,.-, h„ir v.
red. i.ii.l i.y UStnU ''•'ilii villi, r he: lu.lr Is BOW
nbeautiful auburn. Anyone cangi taonmple
paekagS ,,f Zulu Vuiler l.y Handing "I 2-OBnl
»i | i' '•> WI .... • ... .\. •...• concord, "i.i".
andiril'- Teuton ii halt to aatnrai
0;1',r '" ' i!..v will rel.irn your

' I' I • ' • : ' | || ,,. , ....
I. ; .. . ,

I III •••!..
icaruade. -i.e.; • onorl nd III nol

-' • :- i- •• ii. . they will n turn four
M:"!,l- ^ A U.i.im.i:.

wrLsoN ((Univ.

One Death and Two i'lrcs-Flno Heifer Sold
HOW Barrel Factory.

Mrs. II. K. Huddleston, Wllford, died

The resldoncooJ Dice Puekett, WJIford,
WHS ! Mr I InSl Week.

Tin- Bryan and fj wall cluh of Lebanon
h embers.

.1. K. Moore, .1 tple Hill, q ill oon ro-
'.itli ids family to Nashville.

• '•• I Hill lefl last
i Texas, where bo will teach

school.

A barrel factory will soon I..- in opero-
tli ii al McCulloch. which will glvi em
ployment to IS men.

• i .ill! I • 'I -.
! n,i destro- by fli i • .

i"J."

•Ulie Bi yd, of W,.i.rtown, who
bat i" on • ii i. : ie I me i thi n n l ol
having a thuuih amputated some thno
ago, is improving.

Tho • •.. i:... ntSve com-

the llthdl trli t, chairman . D, Jo n
10thdistrict, secretary.

J. R. Seal, lit : ..• near ofahono, last
Id .'. Duo thoroughbred Durham

hoifer, •' • old and weighing 500
pounds, to Charles Smith, Watertown.
tor $2055.

t'.M.I III \KI

cintliiH iii nwcwiKHl and wain i
trimmed eofflna, et.-. I
ordered. .;. r. m. KPHSEi.r..

"i- uimcuit T'lin,

OVERTON COtrXTY.

W. D.Pi ..•. oi Hilhara, will soon re
move i" rivingston, where be will prac«
lice law.

Neil Chapin and !. i:. Speck, I.i.v.
ton, lefl Inst week for Nashville, where
liny will enter the medical department
of the University.

• trill raeel in I ii ingsl n
ou Sept. 23 to nominate a late foi

William Owonaby, of Overton
i late.

DKICAI.I! < or Nil .

12. Jaco, who lived ii. in- Slagncss' stills,

•... who fori • rly lived
ol Smitbville, died lasl wot k In '•
Ville.

The wifeof Dr. Amott, Mechanicsvillo,
Was tlCCldl-:ilnilv killed InSl Week by :i
den.I iimii railing on her.

Thi pi tractodmeeting which has been
ii at New Union for si»

has L'losed; there wi re 30 ad iti na I
the church.

WillTK ( OI'NTV,

WE UNDERBUY! CASH IS KING i WE UNDERSELL! Miss NellieWilcox, Orossville, died lasl
wi It of diphtheria.

Mrs. Amanda Bramlott, an old and re-

Furniture & Mattresses. ^nSa8itiS.dled " i""' hofao in

Koop One Eyo Open lor Bargains 1 We Never Sleep!

FRANK GIUEINS, 228-230 N. College St., IMashville, Tenn.

I'll! I 111.-. ; i •

101
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OUR EXCHANGE RATES.

80 rounds Patent or First Grade Flour,

38 Founds Straight or Second Grade Flour,
•4." Founds Third Grade Flour,

And TO ponndsof Bran for a bushel (60pounds) of Good Wheat. Off
grades taken in proportion.

Highestmarket pricepaid for Wheat. We earnestly solicityour patronage.
(knne to Bee us and bring your wheat with you. Respectfully,

GORDONSVILLE MILLING COMPANY.

Back Tax Sales.

I.. A. Ligon, back tax attorney, sold at
public outcry at the Carthage courWionse
lustSaturday eight pieces ofpropetty lor
non-payment of JM'o taxes-. Tlie follow
ing were bid i" by the State:

Town lot in Carthago assessed to Mis.
Lou McKee, $5.45.

Tractofland in Second district as •
to Booker Cardwoll, $5.45.

Tract of land in Second district assessed
!•• 1'.'!'. Kittrell, $18.00.

Tract of land in Fifth district a! i •••;
to J. P. Butler, $4.18.

Tract of land in Thirteenth district as
sessed to Mrs. J. 1". Howard, $11.22.

Tract of land in Fourteenth district as;
jgsed to J. D. Gann, -. i, I >.

^tracts were sold as follows;
.it land in Second district) as-

ft) J. W. Driver, sold to K. S.
Kor $17.28.

'Tract of land in Seventeenth district
id to Lewis Bridges, sold to H. I'.

Slate far $4.84,

Tim i.U'jii Panacea.

James L. Francis, alderman. Chlcn
••I regard Dr. King's New Discovery as tin
Ideal panacea for coughs, colds, and lung
complaints, my family having used ii for the
i.i-i ftve yeai -. to the ex iluslou ..f physicians'
proscriptions or other preparation .

Kev. John Burgos, keoknk, Iowa, writes:
••I have been a minister ol the Jucthpdist
Episcopal ehuniiiffor 6u years or mocu. un.d
liavo never found anythln • Semi, or

iva mi such spoedy reUef as Dr. Km.;'.-
Dlscovory." Try this Ideal cough rem

edy now. Trial bottles free nt Mend Bros.

A Jewish Shekel.

David Levy, of Elwood, bad., Is the
happy possessor ofoneof the rarestcoins
of antiquity, a Jewish shekel issued dur
ing the reign ol King David, and is there
fore nearly 8,000 years old. One side of
tho coin, which is somewhat larger than
a half dollar ol" American coinage, hears
tlie tree of life and inscription which
translated reads "Money of Jerusalem."
Da the adverse side is a censor ol burn
ing incense, and an Inscription wliieh
roads " Shekel of Israel." Mr. Levy says
that he knows of but one other coin of
the kind in America, and thai i: own•••!
by an engineer at Covington* Ky,

smith (iirsTY.

.Stylish Hats at Jtfre. M..L.Bnjrdte, at
Alexandria,::' verjvrensoni^Ie pi-i.^ '

P. P. Cheek, Bykesj Is preparing to
i new dwelling.

John Hull, familiarly known as " Bud,"
died recently at ids home in Sykes.
QHOKIKO oi' r.iii: HOBSES a specialty.

t;. ie i-.,i Blncksmithlng.
128 .1. .i. oi.iuiam. Grant, Tonn.

Samuel Mbfleld and Miss Etta Marks
were married at Oliver on Teuisday
nightlast, Rev. Wooten officiating.

Mrs. John S. QUI, near New Middle-
ton, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Tomple, in Bedford county, who is very
sick.
JTMiit new Saddle and Harness Work and

} Repairing, enfl on
i i D. it. KlBOy,Carthage, lenn.

MissEva Savage,who has been visiting
r I. lives and friends at Suiithville for

... ••;.• . returned to Carthage last
Sunday,

M. Y. Reece, near Donoho, died last
Friday night, aged about 45 years. He
leaves a wife, having been married only
about a year.
(1 o to T, c. Maddux, Carthago, Tenn., nnd

X get your Tin Woi-.t done on short notice
nini at pricesto suitthe tli i. 90-

Mlss l.iivud.i Harper, who formerly
lived near Oliver, later ai Bellwood, and
now in Sumnercounty, is visiting friends
at New Middjeton.

Julian lyshor, Carthage, Mie ivtiiirJ
circuit court clerk of Smith county, hJ
been appointed deputy by l.. B, Flippen?
who took the oath of office last week.

Worth its weight in gold-Sutherland's
BoglO E) e Salve.

L. ii. Ki.iim-kn 4Co., Carthage.
J. D. Ai.i.i:.v .to/., Dixon Hprlngs.
S. I.. Johns..s. (jbestnnt .Mound.
J. w. a..i.;:a i.... Hickman.

Hon. J. A. Fowler, Republican candi
date for elector for tin- State at large, will
Bpeak at Carthage next. Thursday, Sept.
24, and atGordonsville, Friday,Sept 26.

Mrs. 7,. P. Moore, wife of Henry L.
Moore, at New Midilleton. died last Fri
day morning, and was buried at the
Smith graveyard. She leaves a husband.
WHISKIES, rtNK (.HADlCS,

For family and medicinal OHO, by the
gallon, qunrl or pint, al prices ranging fnun
rlui •.•> iffl.uo per gallon. Mall and utago or
ders are promptly attended i...

I , OFFICE SALMON.
i. Ii. I.-.., Proprietor, Lebanon.Tenn.

A Valuable Proscription.

Editor Morrison, of tho Wortblngton, In.i..
Sun. writOS : " Vou have a VOlunbU) preserip-
tlfill 111 Kleellle Hi!lels. Iilnl I call cheerfully
recommend II for constipation and sick I •
ache, and as a general system tonic it hoann
e.|inii." Mrs, Annie Stehle. 2825 Cottugo
(Oove avenue, Chicago, was all inn down,
could not oat uor digest food, bad a backache
which never lett lior. and felt tired ami went? •
i -ii t six bottles ol Electric Bitten rcston .1 her
health nnd renewed Uor strength. Price,
cents and •31. Guliibotllo al Read Ho.-.' Cnr-
i i '

The October Dellnoator.

The October number of the Delineator
is called

many coll
millinery]
tin..-

Motl
directions

autumn and
ary matter 8
high quality lntehl
additions to the Lit
made iii Frances Ly'
The former is represc
story of the Tennessee'
and vivid as an etchi
brings her experience
tie- Empire theatre, Now
the discussion of the Btageaa i
for women. Both hostess and
enjoy what Mary Cadwalader .It
tosayabpul hospitality. MaudeG.lJ
ray-Miller begins a series untitled
important,days in a woman's life" wi
"Tim day she is bom." In "A Ramom
luncheon," .Sharlot M. Hall describes an
entertainment distinctively Bpanfah-
American in its dishes and appointments.
.1. Harry Adams gives illustrated instruc
tions for relief etching in brass, Emma
Haywood explains three designs for Em
broidered Pin-cushions and continues her
exposition of Ecclesiastical embroidery,
Mrs. A. B. Long8treet writes about some
notable women in business. Frances
Leeds devotes her paper on interior deco

tion to the nursery, E. C. Vlck ri
ses the floral work for the month,
there are the usual entertaining de

partments of tea-tableTihat, new books,
seasonable cookery, knitting, tatting,
loce-making, etc.

Fights at the Fair.

Last Thursday, on the outside of t
Alexandria fair grounds, Robert Kit
ingS, of Alexandria, ami several part;
from Forks-of-Pike, beaded by a yot
man named Hayes, had some words?
which ended in Hayes Stabbing Kitch-
inga in the back. Kitchinga then struck
Hayes over the tread with a walking
cane, bruising him up pretty badly.
Hayes was arrested, but KitchingBwould
not prosecute, and be was turned loose,

01 BO. P. KIKTI.ANIi. II? -N'..rll. Murk
X" St., Nashville, warrants his Watch 1

pairing to give ••nine satisfaction, o
years'ul i Ue bui Ini -.-. Ulve me a trial.



The Smith County Historical & Genealogical Society has scanned 20 years of their
quarterly publications. The first issue Vol. 1, No. 1 was printed in 1989 and Vol. 20, No.
4 was printed in 2008. There are over 2400 pages of Smith County history and
genealogy. These scans have been burned to a CD disc in .PDF format which can be
viewed on any computer with Adobe software. Adobe is a free program which most all
computers already have installed. Also the text is word searchable. These CDs are for
sale by the:

SCH&GS for $20.00 prepaid. Send payment to P.O. Box 112, Carthage, Tennessee,
37030



BOOK REVIEWS

Nina Sutton

Smith County, Tennessee Deeds (1852-1860) abstracted by Thomas E. Partlow of
Lebanon, Tennessee. This soft cover book of 167pp is Volume # 3 of five. This volume
covers Deed Books V, W, X, Y and Z and has an All Name Index as well as a
Miscellaneous Index.. Abstracts contain all pertinent genealogical information found in
the Register's office.

Smith County, Tennessee Deeds (1860-1876) abstracted by Thomas E. Partlow of
Lebanon, Tennessee. This soft coverbookcontains 284pp and is Volume # 4 of five. It
begins thesecond setof deed books, beginning with Deed Book AAthrough Deed Book
DDthen Deed Books 1& 2. Partlow states "If theplace of residence is notgiven for the
individual, then that person lived in Smith County, Tennessee." This book also has an
All Name Index as well as a Miscellaneous Index.

Smith County, Tennessee Deeds (1876-1880) Volume # 5 abstracted by Thomas E.
Partlow. Thisvolume is soft cover with 121 pp andencompasses DeedBook3,4, and 5.
Book has the All Name Index as the other volumes.

All the above volumes would bea great addition to a personal library as well as '
genealogical reference librariesand can be purchased from:

SOUTHERN HISTORICAL PRESS, INC.
& Georgia Genealogical Magazine

P.O. Box 1267— 375 West Broad Street
Greenville, South Carolina 29602-1267

Volume # 3 sell for $28.50 Phone #: 864-233-2346
Volume # 4 sells for $35.00

Volume #5 sells for $20.00

Smith County, Tennessee-Chancery Court Records 1824-1871 compiled by Thomas
E. Partlow. This hard cover book contains 282 ppand covers Chancery Book # 1& # 2,
Chancery Rules 1841-1852, Chancery Minutes 1853, Chancery Minutes 1860 &
Chancery Minutes 1867 with an All Name Index and a Slave Index.

Chancery Court records are ofgreat value because they contain estate settlements of
people who have died intestate. Oftentimes, such information cannot be found
elsewhere. Inaddition toestate settlements, these records also include divorces, and after
1865, some Civil War information

This book would also be ahandy reference for individual and/or genealogical library use
and can also be purchased from Southern Historical Press for $32.50.
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From the Editor:

My, how time flies. It hardly seems possible that we are embarking upon the twenty-fifth
year of the Quarterly. From a small society comprised of about twenty "locals,"
membership has grown to more than two hundred. The growth of the Society and the
birth of the Quarterly were inspired by the late F. C. Key who constantly chastised us "to
publish," or we would become stagnant and eventually cease to exist.

Sincere appreciation and respect are also due to Louise Sharenberger who graciously
accepted the challenge not only as first editor but also the daunting task as mentor of the
current editor, who knew nothing about putting a publication together. Mrs. Sharenberger
is currently in a rest home, but we continue to pay tribute to her for getting the Quarterly
off to a good beginning.

On 11 January 2013, with the death of James L. Fletcher, the Society lost one of its most
dedicated and enthusiastic members. James L. Fletcher served as president of the Society
for more than six years and was an active supporter of the Smith County Library and the
Smith County Heritage Museum. "Fletcher" was born 22 August 1923 in Buffalo Valley,
Tennessee, the son of John and Gertrude Ditty Fletcher. He was married to Polly Huff 20
April 1946; she preceded him in death 14 October 1990. James was a veteran of World
War II, retiring as Staff Sergeant from the U. S. Air Force. (See article in this issue).
James was affectionately known as the "Mayor" of Chestnut Mound.

John Oliver, Trousdale County Historian, presented the program, "How Much Do You
Know about Trousdale County?" to the November 2012 meeting of the Society. John
presented an intriguing look at little known facts about the history and current status of
Trousdale.

The Society did not meet in December or January.

A Belated Happy New Year,

Sue

Sue Maggart-Petty, Editor
Suepetty200@comcast.net
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Carthage Courier, Carthage, Tennessee—22 June 1939_

HISTORY OF NEW MIDDLETON

(By Mrs. J. L. Bass, president of the New Middleton Home Demonstration Club).

This community was once a part of what was known to the early settlers as the Hogan
Settlement. A man by the name of Hogan, settled on what is now known as Hogan's
Creek, took up a large section of land, which included this community and extended to
the Gordon Settlement. This land was sold to other settlers and by 1884 we find that
some of the principal citizens of the community were: Nathan Ward, Benny Hughes, Joel
Fulks, John Dawson, William Bailey, Wyatt Bailey, William Neeley, Thomas Gill, David
Bradford, Vincent Bradford, Gregory Moore, P. R. Smith, and Mrs. Elizabeth Moores.
Mrs. Moores had a large number of slaves and owned about 800 acres of land. She lived
on what was later known as the Wyatt Denny farm, now owned by Sidney Thomas.
Thomas Gill lived where Charlie Gill now lives and Vincent Bradford lived where Mrs.

Bessie Bradford now lives.

The Bradfords owned a large tract of land near Gordonsville on the Caney Fork River.
A trade between the Bradfords and Mr. Hogan resulted in the Bradfords acquiring the
tract of land on which the oldest house in the community now stands. This house was
built by William Cheek, step father of David and Vincent Bradford about 112 years ago.
It is in good repair and was built of bricks burned in kilns on the Bradford farm, slaves
assisted in the burning of the bricks and the building of the house.

In 1834 the record shows that Nathan Ward was selling goods in a little log house
about 18 feet by 14 feet with a frame attachment added to the west end. By the year 1890
Sterling Ward had built a larger house near the log house used by Nathan Ward, which
was later known as Bransford's store and stood on property now owned by K. C. Terry.
We also find that at the same time, 1834, J. R. Smith was selling goods in a house about
the size of the Ward building, on the creek near where the mill stood in 1890. A number
of stores have been erected in this little village since those early days of 1834. Some
have been destroyed by fire, some have been swept away by floods and some have been
destroyed by lightning, but since this was such a good trade center, these buildings have
always been rebuilt, and we now have four stores, two filling stations, and a garage near
the site where this little store stood in 1834.

In 1834 F. F. Gordon and J. B. Moores and W. B. Gordon erected school buildings on
a farm purchased from Thomas Walker. These buildings consisted of a number of
dormitories, one story high, arranged so as to form a hollow square, on the line of the
open side of which was the main building, which was 60 feet long and 20 feet wide. This
was divided by folding partitions into three rooms, each 20 feet square. This school was
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known as Clinton College, and opened for its first term in October, 1834. A term in this
School was eleven months, without divisions into sessions. The school was discontinued
after a few years. (Clinton College was located on the farm now owned by Bart Nixon).
They elected the principal of the school and he selected his assistants. Students attended
this school from many sections of this country. This building was destroyed by fire Sept.
8, 1919, and another building was erected immediately afterwards which also was
destroyed by fire in 1924. After this building was destroyed by fire it was decided to
purchase additional ground and build the school on the new ground. This ground was
obtained from Roscoe Lancaster and the present building was erected on the new ground
and is controlled by the County Superintendent and the Smith County Board of
Education. A new lodge building was erected on the old original tract of land and is still
controlled by the board of trustees.

Soon after Clinton College was organized a post office was established, known as
Clinton College. J. B. Moores was postmaster until 1840 when he resigned. A few years
later when the school was discontinued, the post office was moved to the house of John
Stevens, and he became postmaster. Later for the convenience of the greater part of the
community, the post office was moved to the store of Sterling Ward, and he was
appointed postmaster. Since Mr. Ward had given his store the name of Middleton, it was
desired that the post office should be changed from Clinton College to Middleton. But
since there was already one post office in the state by the name of Middleton, the word
new had to be prefixed in order to distinguish it from the other, so it is seen how the
village got the name of New Middleton.

During all this time and for a number of years after, the mail service in all this region
was only weekly. In 1853 a mail three times a week was established and in that year the
Lebanon and Trousdale Ferry Pike was finished and the mail commenced to be carried
directly from Lebanon. During President Hayes' administration New Middleton was
given a mail daily from Lebanon to Cookeville. This mail service was continued until the
mail was carried by train from Nashville to Harriman. New Middleton mail was then
brought daily from Brush Creek. In 1840 and for many years after, the postage on letters
without regard to weight was 6 1-4 cents for 80 miles, 12 1-2 cents for 150 miles and
under, 18 3-4 cents for 300 miles and under, and 35 cents for any distance over 300 miles.

After Clinton College was discontinued the only school buildings we have any
knowledge of were one room log buildings. One of which stood about one-fourth mile
from the present school building on the left of the road opposite the Ed Baird house. In
1859 the citizens decided to erect a school building to be known as the New Middleton
Academy for male and female students. A tract of land containing 11-2 acres was
purchased from J. B. and M. F. Thomas for the sum of $1.00 for the purpose of erecting
said school and lodge house. The following trustees were elected for the New Middleton

/^^V
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Academy: Nathan Ward, John W. Bowen, John S. Gill, Jas. G. Bridges, Ira W. King,
Jeremiah Baird, and Phylander Davis. The trustees for the New Middleton lodge for Free
Masons number 249 were: Nathan Ward, Jas. G. Bridges, John S. Gill, and Ira W. King.

The building was a large two- story frame, with lodge room on second floor. The large
first floor room was used as a school room for advanced students and a smaller room was

built on the back of the building for primary students. The lumber used in building this
school was sawed at Alexandria and hauled here by wagon. The school was under the
direction of the board of trustees.

In 1830 a few neighbors on Dyer's branch opened their doors for religious services
and Eld. John Harper gathered an arm of the Hogan's Creek Baptist at this place which he
supplied with preaching until it was constituted into an independent church known as
Macedonia Baptist church April 13, 1838. In 1838 a building was erected on Dyer's
branch and remained a place of worship until 1864 when the building was destroyed by
fire. In 1866 a new building was erected at New Middleton at a cost of $2,800.
Approximately 1200 persons have been received into the fellowship of this church. In
October 1938 the name of this church was changed from Macedonia Baptist church to
New Middleton Baptist Church. A new building was erected to replace the old building
and was dedicated April 30, 1939.

In the early part of the year 1866 a number of citizens at and around New Middleton
met and decided to make an effort to build a house for religious instruction, since almost
all of the church houses belonging to the various denominations had been destroyed
during the Civil War. It was decided to build a free church, free for all Christian
denominations to worship in. Some $1,600 of $1,700 was subscribed and a building
erected on the old Bethel church lot in New Middleton. This church was known as the

New Middleton Free church. The New Middleton Methodist church was organized June
8, 1866, and they obtained permission to use the Free Church on the first Sunday of the
month. The Cumberland Presbyterian church was organized on June 8, 1867 and they
obtained permission to worship in this church on the second Sunday of each month. The
Baptist worshipped in this church on the third Sundays for a short time and the Blue
Methodist worshipped on the fourth Sundays. Later the fourth Sunday was given to the
Christian church. This church served as a place of worship for the different
denominations for 56 years. It was destroyed by a cyclone April 16, 1922. After the old
Free Church was destroyed the Methodist erected the New Middleton Methodist church
which was dedicated May 8, 1929. The old Bethel church lot was sold at public auction
February 11, 1929 and the old Free church became a memory after a half century of
service to the New Middleton community.

This community has always since it was first settled depended upon its farms for its
existence. Its citizens have been prosperous and contented and its farms have yielded
abundantly. With the past behind we march into the future hoping to make this an ideal
community in which to live.
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UNION HILL CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Smith County Chancery Court, 1899, Box 54, No. 2769

J. W Hearn, J. J. Reasonover, Thomas Prowell, R. A. Ware, Ruling Elders of the church;
Robert Parker, A. B. Williams and S. T. Kitchens, Deacons, ruling elders and deacons of
the Union Hill Cumberland Presbyterian Church situated near Sykes in Smith County,
Tennessee.

VS

W. T. Jones and Fred Jones, citizens of Smith County.

Complaints charge that a 3 acre lot upon which the church stands has always been known
as the church lot and in the possession of the church since 1857 or 1858 until 1898 when
W. T. Jones unlawfully seized possession of two acres of the lot for his own use - cutting
and removing valuable timber. Fred Jones is the son of defendant.

Answer of defendants W T. and Fred Jones: Defendants admit there is one acre of land

within the boundaries of land he claims that was deeded to the Methodist Church about

1834 or 1835 by John P. Williams. (Ed. Note: Deed Book L, p. 209, 14 Sept 1832). A
house was erected on this land as a free church and then a Cumberland Presbyterian
Church was formed and its members have worshipped for a number of years in this
house. Defendants claim they have never claimed any title to this one acre and by virtue
of the deed from Williams, claim the one acre still remains the property of the Methodist
Church. Defendants claim that S. F. Patterson from whom they purchased the land used
the land, excluding the one acre the church is on, for thirty-five years with no complaint
from church members.

Deposition of W. W. Patterson, age 55 years: I am a son of S. F. Patterson, deceased, and
a brother-in-law of W. T. Jones. I was a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian
congregation of Union Hill when the church was built. I was a member of Forest Church
near Trousdale Ferry until Union Hill Church was organized. My father gave a piece of
land opposite the church where the grave yard is now. The land across the road owned by
Wright was used for hitching. Before the church was built we had preaching on the
ground. A sort of platform was erected with some rails and slabs for people to sit on. The
stand was located on land now claimed by Jones. The general community located the
church where it now stands.

Deposition of Benjamin Bradley, age 66: June 1899.1 attended preaching at Union Hill
before I was married forty five years age (1854). There was no building then, just logs
rolled together and plank or puncheon on top. A pulpit was erected on the plank floor.
There was a Negro cabin and a nice grove of timber where the church now stands. Good
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crowds would attend the stand and the church that was built about forty years ago prior to
the Civil War. Preaching near the cabin was by the Methodist and the Presbyterians.

Deposition of Jesse H. Baird. age 75 years: I have been living near the church all my life
and contributed money to building the church. The church was built from 1856 - 1858.

Deposition of J. B. Moore, age 64: I live about l/z mile from Union Hill church. I have

lived there all my life. I attended preaching at the stand before a church was built. Very
large crowds attended and I have seen that neck of the woods full of horses. Col. Durham
had a rail fence and Wright had trees that people hitched to.

Deposition of S. H. Wright, age 73 years: The stands were only temporary affairs put up
in the woods, had no roof or canopy but the sky, could not be used in bad weather or
snows or very cold weather. When the church was built it was agreed that the Primitive
Baptist, the Missionary Baptist, the Cumberland Presbyterian and the Methodist, the
public school house, and the temperance lodge should share the building. This was why it
was called Union Hill. My wife is a step-daughter of S. F. Patterson.

Deposition of Sarah Crissmore, age 78 years: I was a sister-in-law to William Waters.

My father was Daniel Smith, Jr. I remember when William Waters bought the Williams
lands. He said a corner was reserved for a Methodist Camp Ground. I was fond of going
to camp meetings when I was young.

Deposition of R. A. James, age 59 years: I was a member of Union Hill Presbyterian
Church 15 or 16 years until a church was organized at Gordonsville. I married a daughter
of S. F. Patterson.

Deposition of W. T. Jones, age 56 years: I bought a farm from the heirs of S. F. Patterson
in 1883. I never heard of any claim by any church claiming more than one acre. J. J.
Reasonover was the first Trustee ever elected for Union Hill Church. He was selected in

January 1898 to lay off the acre around the church. The church was built about 1856-
1858. The church record shows that the church was organized in 1860.1 never grazed the
grave yard, but one time I turned three cows in. The grave yard had growed in filth. I did
it for the benefit of the grave yard. I have two children buried there, and I also have land
reserved for my burying purposes. I have some time contributed as much as $20 a year to
the church and served as clerk for sixteen years. I furnished wood there most of the time.
Deposition of J. S. Prowell: I boarded the hands while they were building the church
house - about two and one half months. I was a regular attendant to the church until I
slacked off because of a hearing deficiency. My hearing has been affected between 55-60
years. I remember getting a whipping because I couldn't hear. I could hear enough to
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attend to business until the last three years when I have been using a trumpet.

Deposition of W. F. Powell, age 66 years: August 1899, Fayetteville, Arkansas. I
married a daughter of S. F. Patterson. Before joining Union Hill, Patterson was a member
of Cumberland Presbyterian Church at old Billy Allen place at mouth of Hickman Creek.

Deposition of Mrs. Catherine Jones, age 54: I am the daughter of S. F. Patterson and was
raised where I live now. I know the piece of land in controversy. My father said he never
cut timber off the land. I am a member of the Union Hill Presbyterian Church and have
been since I was fourteen years old. I never heard any members of the church claiming all
the land on that side of the road until some time before that law suit was commenced. I

think my father was born in 1803. My father was a regular and constant attendant of the
church until his death. The church usually had protracted meetings once or twice a year
lasting from four or five days.

Final Decree of Smith County Chancery Court: The court decrees that the complainants
only have right or title to the one acre of land bounded and described by the deed of John
P. Williams to the Trustees of the Methodist Church. The court further decrees that the

defendant, W. T. Jones, has disclaimed in his answer all right and title to the one acre
deeded to the Methodist. The complaints pray and are granted an appeal to the next term
of the Supreme Court at Nashville.

Final Decree of the Tennessee Supreme Court, September 6, 1899: In this cause it is

agreed that the proper parties representing the Presbyterian Church at Union Hill are now
before the court. It is further agreed that the records in the county court clerk's office of
Carthage show that as far back as 1875 S. F. Patterson was paying tax on a tract of land
the boundaries of which include the land in controversy the records prior to 1875 being
lost. Is further agreed that the Supreme Court affirmed the decree of the Chancellor in the
case of J. W Hearn vs W T. Jones. This September 6, 1899._

ADDENDUM

Reference is made to the cemetery adjacent to the Union Hill Church. In Deed Book 7, p.
301, 7 September 1880, Samuel F. Patterson deeded to the cemetery trustees William
Patterson, William B. Askew, Thomas Prowell, Josiah Prowell, Bartlett A. James, and
Horace P. Dowell, one fourth acre for a burying ground, bounded by the Union Hill
Church.

The Union Hill Presbyterian Church and the tranquil, well-kept little cemetery remain an
integral, vibrant part of the heritage of the Sykes community of Smith County.

'^^S

-^Ik
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXIV, No. 3

P. 402. March 7, 1810. Members present: William Moore, William Haynie, John
Lancaster.

Allowance granted to Henry Moores, Esq. for keeping Hadley Granade, a pauper.
Thomas Swan admitted to practice law.
Willis Jones appointed to take list of taxables in Capt. McFarlin's Co. for 1810.
William Williams, county attorney, to be paid for services.

P. 403. Armsted Stubblefield vs William Walton, ordered to take deposition of Ephriam
Payton, either in State of Kentucky or Tennessee.
Armsted Stubblefield vs George M. Dedderick. Same as above.
George Matlock sheriff, allowed refund for time of Henry Hyde - paid twice.
Commissioners from the governor appointed Richard Bayley, Benjamin Taylor and
Thomas Good as J P's.

Michael Murphy vs Basil Shaw, mortgage of negro woman. Transfer of same to James
Young.

P. 404. Abram Hass vs David Taylor. Isaac Scudder, garnishee, declares that he has in
his possession one wagon, property of the defendant.
Betsy Ruth Harper, orphan of Matthew Harper deceased, had Patsy Harper appoint her
guardian, Isaac Hickerson, security.

P. 405. Hardy Boze allowed fee for keeping Sally Brooks, a pauper.
Matthew Harper, administrator of Matthew Harper, deceased, allowed fee for
administrator's services.

Patsy Harper, administrator of estate of Matthew Harper, deceased, allowed fee for
services.

Thomas Jones, Wilson Cage, John B. Armstrong allowed fee for settling with county
trustee.

Moses Pinkston, Joseph Bishop, and Willis Jones appointed to settle with Thomas Jones,
exec, of estate of Gabreal Shaw, deceased.
John Asher allowed fee for putting locks on goal.

P. 406. Following summoned as jurors: James Upton, Elias Elston, Jud Strother, Samuel
Cosby, John L. Martin, Jonathon B. Robertson, David Robertson, James Cooper, William
Hogan, Lewis Smith, Burrel Kemp, Jordon G. Stokes, Gay Reynolds, James Bradford,
William Lancaster.

Thomas Jones appointed commission to settle with trustee, security Robert Allen and
Nelson Cage.
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Moses Bledsoe vs Jacob Overall, appeal , arbitrators appointed at last court find for the
defendant.

P. 407. Joseph S. Gentry vs William Cobler. Debt. Plaintiff to recover from defendant.
John Stump vs Lewis Ford. Debt. Same as above.

P. 408. John Stump vs Stephen Montgomery. Debt. Same as above.
Joseph Park vs John Hannum. Debt. Same as above.
Thos. E. Waggoner vs John Hannum. Debt. Same as above.

P. 409. James McCarrick vs Charles Sullivan. Debt. Same as above.

John Stump vs Corder N. Rogers. Debt. Same as above.
John Lyon vs William Hughes. Debt. Same as above.
David Rowland vs Henry Lyon. Debt. Same as above.

P. 410. Derrick and Lancaster vs Thomas K. Harris. Debt. Same as above.

Samuel Johnston vs Thomas K. Harris. Debt. Same as above.

Owen Sullivan vs Champs Madden. Debt. Same as above.

P. 411. Wilson Cage vs David Ventures. Debt. Same as above.
Heron Brownfield vs Mathew Duke. Debt. Same as above.

Heron Brownfield vs Isaac Betty. Debt. Same as above.
Nancy Cheek, admr. vs Josiah Strang. Debt. Plaintiff no longer prosecutes her suit.

P. 412. Kavanaugh and Barry vs Daniel Allen. Debt. Defendant failed to appear, plaintiff
to recover.

David Hodges vs Henry Lyon. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.
Jeremiah Brown vs Lewis Corder. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.

P. 413. John C. Hamilton vs John Lyon. Plaintiff to recover.
Alexander and William Porter vs Joel Dyer, Jr. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.
William Par vs Lee Sullivan. Debt. Same as above.

P. 414. Richard W. Casade vs John Looney. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.
Anthony Foster vs Armsted Stubblefield. Debt. Same as above.
Moses Kirkpatrick vs Lee Sullivan. Debt. Same as above.

P. 415. William Givens vs Henry and John Lyon. Debt. Same as above.
John C. Hamilton vs Amsted Stubblefield. Debt. Same as above.

Alexander and Wm. Porter vs Henry and John Lyon. Debt. Same as above.

P. 416. Kenneth McKinley vs Enoch Rust. Debt. Same as above.
Frederick Uhles vs Andrew Greer. Debt. Same as above.

Thomas K. Wynn vs William Smith. Debt. Same as above.
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P. 417. John Nickles vs Philips and Campbell. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute.
Abram Hass vs David Taylor. Attachment. Defendant failed to appear - plaintiff to
recover.

Charles Kavanaugh vs Moses Pinkston. The appointed arbitrators find for the plaintiff.

P. 418. Nathaniel Roundtree vs John Enoch. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute.
John Given vs James Bowen. Attachment on land on Long Creek. Plaintiff to recover.
William Allen vs Joel Holland. Ejectment. Plaintiff withdraws case.
Enos Harel exhibits stockmark.

P. 419. Charles Kavanaugh vs Elisha Belcher. Attachment on one piece of black cloth.
Plaintiff to recover.

Thomas Cotral vs Stump and Harmin. Trespass. Arbitrators rule for the plaintiff.
C. Fereby vs Henry Lyon. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.

P. 420. William Taylor vs Henry Lyon. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute.
James Hodd vs Garland McAlister. Debt. Plaintiff withdraws suit.

Josiah Martin vs Henry Newby. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.

P. 421. March 8, 1810. Present: Col. William Moore, John Lancaster, William Moore

(?)
John C. Hamilton vs Armsted Stubblefield. Attachment on land of defendant who came

not - plaintiff to recover.
Alexander and William Porter vs Beverly Brown. Appeal. Plaintiff failed to appear.

P. 422. George Matlock reports unpaid taxes on lands of the following persons: William
Hughlet, Frances Lands, Griffith Rutherford, Alexander Braden, Charles Croughton,
James Crouton, Edward Givens, Thos. Hardemon, John Pumbler, George Wilson, Wm.
White, John Lee, James Glean, Peter King, Augustin Carter, Thos. King, Wm. Barnes,
Richard Cantrell, James Blackmore, John McNairy, Daniel Pross, James Winchester,
Grifford Dudley, Thos. Hickman, Edwin Hickman heirs, James Hemphill, James
Mulherin, Wm. Smith, Jesse Powel heirs, Henry Dickens, Jesse Nickles, Robert
Hamilton, Wm. Hughlet, Thos. Johnston, Marinda Mathews, Photomy Powel, Jesse
Parsons, Roger Parsons, Michael Robertson, Wm. Trigg,, Jr., Wm. Trigg, Sr.
Following lands subject to double taxation for 1809: Reuben Wilkerson, 2560 a. N. side
Cumberland River; Robert Douglas, 2380 a S side Cumberland River; James Snell,
Round Lick Creek waters; Andrew Armstrong, Peyton's Creek; Samuel Cummings, E.
side Caney Fork River, Warrant No. 2384; John and Ephriam Davison, Warrant No.
3251, Ward's Creek, S side Cumberland River; Edwin Willoughby, Warrant No. 4286, N
Side Cumberland River below Thompson' Creek. After publication in Nashville
newspapers and the District in which land lies, clerk to sell properties on November next.

P. 423. John Gordon, sheriff for years 1807 and 1808 reports taxes unpaid for those
years on following lands: For year 1807 - Thos. Hamilton; for 1808 Francis Childs
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heirs, on Caney Fork; John David on Caney Fork; Moses Dooley where his stud horse
stands; Thos. Hamilton, Round Lick; John Neely, heirs; Daniel Wilborne; Robert Maden;
Archibald Cannon; Abram Ellis; Wm. Morgan; Joseph Rambler; John Harvey, Hickman
Creek wherein stood a stud horse in name of Lemuel Stubblefield for year 1805; 1807 -
Robert Douglas 2380 a, lands to be sold at noon on November next.

P. 424. Indenture of apprentice between William Moore and John Moss, minor.
John Corder vs Henry Tooley. Agreement for suit to be dismissed.
Christopher and John Stump vs Morgan Williams. Writs of certiore issued.
John Sloan exhibits stock mark. Court adjourns.

P. 425. June 4, 1810. Present: James Hibets, William Haney, William Moore.
Jurors appointed: James Upton, Elias Elston, Jud Strother, Samuel Casey, John L.
Martin, Jonathon B. Robertson, David Robertson, James Cooper, William Hogan, Lewis
Smith, Burrell Kemp, Jordan S. Stokes, Gay Reynolds, James Bradford, William
Lancaster.

James Bradford excused from jury duty.
George C. Welt licensed to practice law.
Benjamin Clark pays taxes for year 1810, Cumberland River grant.

P. 426. Harry S. Douglas licensed to practice law.
Bowling Felts exhibits his stock mark.
McNutt Finley vs Stephen Montgomery. Debt. Upon death of defendant suit filed against
James Montgomery, admr.
James and Robert Disha for the use of Henry Lyon vs Steven Montgomery, suit against
James Montgomery, admr.
Christopher Stump vs John Harman. Debt. Jury: James Upton, Jud Strother, J. B.
Robertson, James Cooper, Wm. Hogan, Burrell Kemp, Jordan G. Stokes, Wm. Lancaster,
John Gale, Benjamin Perry, Wm. Vaden. Plaintiff to recover residue of debt.

P. 427. Philip Sitten pays tax for 1810.
William Sullivan resigns as constable.
Thos.Green elected constable in Capt. Vaden's Co. Willie and Lee Sullivan securities.
William Cobb, Charlotte Matilda Cobb, Sebb Cobb, Harvey Cobb, minors, children of
Lewis Cobb, deceased, made choice of Andrew Greer and James Hibets their guardians,
Wm. Kerby, security.
Commissioners appointed to settle with Wm. Kerby, admr. of estate of Lewis Cobb,
deceased, made return of settlement.
William Cheek and Robert Cheek, orphans of Randolph Cheek, deceased, being of an age
to do so, choose Mathew Duke as their guardian, security, Jonathan B. Robertson,
Samuel Baird, John M. Cherry, Josiah Strange.
Polly Cheek, Betsy Cheek, Merock Cheek, minors, chose Mathew Duke as their
guardian, same security as above.
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P. 428. John Gordon, Thomas Smith, Richard Baily appointed to settle with Nancy
Cheek, admr. to estate of Randolph Cheek, deceased.
Indenture of apprenticeship between Daniel Morris, an orphan and William Moore,
printer.

Sussanah Mobias and William Laine, admr. of estate of Charles F. Mobias, Jonathon B.
Robertson and Jones Bishop. Securities.
James Montgomery, granted letters of admr. for estate of Stephen Montgomery,
deceased, security John Rhodes and Thos. McFarrin.
Daniel Burford made oath that he heard Charles F. Mobias say he had given his daughter,
Dorothy, a negro child names Easter.
Court adjourned.

P. 429. June 5, 1810. Present: Andrew Greer, James Hibits, John Lancaster, William
Hayne.
John Harmun vs Chas, Hamilton. Attachment. Jury: James Tipton, Jud Strother, Samuel
Casey, Jonathan B. Robertson, James Cooper, Wm. Hogan, Burrel Kemp, Jordan G.
Stokes, Wm. Lancaster, Enoch Rust, Arthur S. Hogan, Josiah Harper, find for the
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for new trial.
Hardy Boze allowed fee for keeping Sally Brooks, a pauper.

P.430. Jurors allowed .50 per day's attendance.
John Towns and James Lyon summoned as witnesses in case, John Harmon vs Thos.
Hamilton, failed to appear.
Nancy Taylor and William Herold vs Chairman of Smith County, Bond entered into
before William Moore and William Haynie, Esq. by Nancy Taylor and William Herod
for maintenance of base born child of the body of Nancy Taylor.
Jeremiah Gregory admitted to pay for taxes for 1810.
Moses Pinkston, William Moore, Joseph Bishop, appointed to settle with Willis Jones,
admr. to estate of William Hooker, deceased.

P. 431. Charles Kavenaugh vs Elisha Butcher. Attachment. Jury: James Upton, Burrell
Kemp, William Hogan, Samuel Casey, James Cooper, William Lancaster, Mathew Duke,
Enoch Rust, Philip Sutton, Elias Johns, John Binnion, John W. Mann, find for the
plaintiff.

P. 432. Same as above. Andrew Greer released from bond for the defendant, replaced by
Robert McElburn.

Moses Pinkston vs Philip Johnston, Appeal. Jury same as previous, p. 430.
John Karr vs Wm. Cobler. John Mills summoned as juror, declares he owes defendant
nothing.
Edward Dale appointed constable, security Adam Dale and Robert W. Roberts.

P. 433. William Haynie fined for profane swearing and contempt of court.
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Moses Pinkston vs Philip Johnston. Appeal. Burrell Aiken summoned as witness lailed to
appear - fined.
Andrew Greer vs Sampson Williams, Exc. of Peter Turnery, deceased. Andrew Greer to
recover from defendant for judgment obtained by Frederick Uhles.
James Hibits elected chairmen of court.

P. 434. Thomas Hudson allowed six months support to be drawn by William Moore,
Esq.
Committee to settle with Thomas Jones, Exc. to the estate of Gabrial Shaw, deceased,

made return.

Committee appointed to settle with Hannah Douglas, former gdn. To John Deboe
Douglas made return of settlement.
Committee appointed to settle with Wilson Yandle and Easter Stephenson, admr. of
estate of Wm. Stephenson, deceased, made report of settlement.
John Brevard elected county trustee, security John Gordon and Robert Allen
Court Adjourns.
June 6, 1810. Present, John Lancaster, Josiah Howell. William Haynie.
William L. Townson and Andrew Greer, admr. of estate of David Caruthers, deceased,

made report of settlement.

P. 435. John Brown and David Nesbit, exc. vs John Brawby. Jury, same as above. Find
for the plaintiff.
[sham Beasley vs Thos. K. Harris. Appeal. Plaintiff to recover.

P. 436. William Smith vs Abraham Brittain. Appeal granted to next term of circuit court,
security Moses Pinkston, John Hargis, John Looney.
Abram and McCall vs John Pigg. Pleas not guilty. Jury: Armisted Stubblefield,
Zachariah Ford, Arthur L. Hogan, Mathew Duke, John Campbell, Abram Brittian, David
Robertson, Daniel ( ?), Charles Boulton, Thos. Walton, David Looney, John W. Mann.
Plaintiff failed to appear.
Edmund Jennings returned his tax list for 1810 - 200 acres on Salt Lick and 100 acres on
Defeated Creek.

William Stringer vs Henry Lyon. Appeal. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute case.

TO BE CONTINUED
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REMEMBERING WORLD WAR II DAYS

James L. Fletcher

Published in Carthage Courier, 8 Feb 1996

( Editors Note: In commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of World War II, one of
James Fletcher's contributing projects was the interviewing and publishing in the
Courier stories as related to him by veterans of the war. As a result of James' efforts
many experiences and memories of our veterans were preserved for future generations.
As a conclusion to his columns, on 8 February 1996, Fletcher shares his own memoirs.
This reprint is dedicated to his memory and in appreciation not only for his service to his
country but also to his many contributions to the preservation of the heritage of the
county and the communities he so loved. The best memorials are loving memories -
James Fletcher left us with many of those.)

Going back to January 9, 1943,1 loaded on a bus in front of the old Ford Garage with
32 men out of 103 to be called by the draft for January 1943. I don't remember being
either happy or sad. It seemed to be the right thing to do at that time. I never gave a
thought as to whether I would come back or not. I was sure I wouldn't be turned down as

r4-F at Camp Forest. Dr. Wilson had taken care of that on 30 June 1942.1 could stand on
my toes, had blood pressure, kicked when he hit me on the knee with a rubber hammer
and was able to walk out of his office. He declared 1-A. As far as I know I'm still 1-A

minus a few points. When I left home that morning with my brother Morgan in Dad's
1938 Chevrolet, there weren't many tears. My mother and Polly thought I would be back
in a couple of days for a week to take care of personal business. Don't remember having
any personal business, so I thought it best not to have a second departure. I'm sure my
dad and brother knew what I was gong to do.

All the posters, slogans and news media of the day kept telling me about our freedom
and how it was worth dying for. It all sounded good except the dying part. I was
convinced that freedom was great; however, after being sworn in, most of the freedoms I
had taken for granted for 19 years were taken away. From that day forward I was told
what to wear (even a tie which I hated); eat what was prepared, like it or not; when to go
to bed, when to get up; when I could go to town and when to come back; hair cut Army
style; when to rest and smoke. I could fill a page with freedoms I had lost in one day. I
also had the fenced-in feeling with armed guards to enforce it. It wasn't long until a legal
officer read the Article of War - all seemed to end with death or as a Court Martial may
direct. There was no doubt in my mind that from that day on I was going to do it the
Army way.

Those we left at home had also lost many freedoms and privileges. They were
^^ determined to support the fighting men 100% plus, whatever it took. I doubt if they ever
l got the credit they deserved. Everything the civilian population had once enjoyed was in
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short supply. My mother would write me how everything was rationed and it seemed at
times they would have to have a stamp to breathe the fresh air! No longer could they buy
shoes when needed, gas and tires for the car, coffee, sugar and numerous other items.
Lots of items were not available with or without a stamp. I'm sure they didn't gripe as
much about their loss of freedom to buy and their discomfort as we in the service did. At
least their bed wasn't taken away from them, and they didn't have to sleep on the ground.
The stress and worry on the mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, wives and children was
much greater than the G. I.'s. Most of the time I knew where I was. Even though the
conditions might be miserable, I knew I was alive and O.K. My mother and others
imagined the worse when they would go for days or weeks without a letter. My mother
told me how bad it was for her the first time when my letter was marked censored,
somewhere in the Pacific.

Pacific covered a lot of ocean and islands. At that time she had nothing to worry
about. I was in Hawaii drinking pineapple juice and getting a tan on Waikiki Beach. Not
all was fun; jungle and amphibious training had to be done. Every few months it was all
to do over again.

My mother told me after I came home that her worry for my safety was getting worse
the closer we got to Japan. My doubts are that I would have survived the invasion of
Japan, but President Harry Truman took care of all that with two Atomic Bombs!

The war wasn't easy for anyone. Believe it or not, I gave some thought to our enemy
soldiers that were our POW's and how they must have worried about home, knowing that
we were bombing their hometowns and cities day and night. I'm sure they doubted if they
would have a family or home to return to. That was one thing we American G.I.'s didn't
have to worry about. Our homes and families were safe, and our only concern was how
long the war would last, and if we would survive it.

I was on Okinawa when the ceasefire took effect at 7 a.m. on August 14, 1945.1 was
ready to come home the next day, even before the treaty was signed on 2 September
1945, but I had to wait my turn along with thousands of others. The thing that irritated me
most about waiting was the report that many of our troop ships were being used to return
Japanese prisoners home from the Philippines instead of returning G.I.'s home. True or
not, I still don't know.

On 30 December 1945,1 along with hundreds of others, were transported by LCI's to
the USS Maui anchored in Buckner Bay. At this location about the day of ceasefire,
many sailors were killed by Japanese kamikaze and torpedo bombers.

On that day I didn't give these men and the 12,000 men that were killed on Okinawa
any thought at all. Now it seems callous of me, but I was alive and coming home and that
was all that seemed to matter. Sometimes I wonder if I was the only one with these
feelings. I hope not.

/^Sik
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When the flag-draped caskets of WWII dead started coming back home in 1947-1948,
a feeling of deep sadness and sorrow really hit me for these men and their families. On
Memorial Day the sadness always returns. {Ed. Note: On Memorial Day Mr. Fletcher
never failed to place flags on the graves of all veterans buried in the Chestnut Mound
Methodist Cemetery).

I have been blessed with many happy days in my lifetime, but January 28, 1946, came
close to the top of the list for me. After three years and 19 days I was at last crossing the
Wilson/Smith County line. I can still see that Historical Marker (now gone) giving a brief
history of Smith County. It was wonderful crossing the Cordell Hull Bridge and seeing
the Courthouse and the buildings up Main Street. They were all standing the same as they
were the day I left and weren't a pile of bombed out and burned rubble as I had seen on
Siapan and Okinawa. The best was still to come when the bus arrived at Adrian
Thompson's store in Chestnut Mound at 6:30 p.m. My brother Morgan was waiting for
me in the old 1938 Chevrolet. No band, no parade, no flag waving, and no crowd to greet
me. A big hug from my brother and a firm hand shake and pat on the back from Mr.
Thompson, Mr. Charlie Fitzpatrick, and Mr. Arthur Fletcher with a "Welcome back
home!" They weren't half as glad as I was.

My next big welcome home was from Mother, Dad and Polly Huff, my wife to be.

The next day some of my friends who had gotten back from the war in Europe in the
fall of 1945 jokingly asked me where I had been and what war I was in that took me so
long!

World War II officially ended 31 December 1946. It is unknown who was the last man
killed in the war with Japan. As late as 1974, Japanese diehards have filtered out of the
mountains and jungles to surrender. I doubt if the war with Japan will ever be over as
long as any American or Japanese who was there is alive.

This may be my last WWII story for the Courier. The official commemorative end
will be 31 December 1996. If anyone has a story he/she would like to tell, I will be glad
to help put it in print.

I want to thank the Carthage Courier and all the many people who have told me how
much they have enjoyed and appreciated the stories submitted by myself, Bernie Bass
and a host of others.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1906. Clear and very hot. Worked on road all day, fixed
watch .85, got check from B.C., .90. Clear tonight and hot.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2. Clear, cloudy, sprinkle, hot. Went to Grant, fixed up
Shaver's Tel.. 18.75. Put battery in Gills and cut out Chas. Shoulders tel., 1.00. In
Middleton at 2, voted and come home. Sold watch to Ballard 2.50, cash 30 days.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3. Cloudy, showers, hot. On road all day, Crockett. Clear cloudy
tonight and hot. Went to Lodge, 2 degrees, home at 11:20.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4. Clear, hot. Worked till noon on road. Plowed corn and turnip
patch, fixed watch, .25. Feeling bad. Miss Daisy Ford here awhile.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5. Cloudy and hot. W. G. and Mattie to church. Gladys and I at
home, all at home this eve, me sick. Vaden and Richardson here awhile, light shower.
MONDAY, AUGUST 6. Cloudy, showers, clear. Worked on road all day. Back hurts.
Wrote for prices on watch and repair. Kinder cloudy tonight. School begun today - 74.
Gladys in Geography.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7. Cloudy and light wind. Worked on road all day. Showers this
eve. Shot out two rods, 1st dynamite .15; 3 exploders .30.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8. Cloudy and very hot. Hanging around home. Done nothing
all day. Got tel. bills.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9. Cloudy and hot. Finished working road. Nothing else doing.
Bought oats 9 bu., rye 3 Vi, cost 5.35. Paid. Clarence Baird here.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10. Cloudy and showers. Went to Grant collecting, home at 3.
Made steps for Lee .25, pd. Watch repair come. Sold cell bell to G. W. Gill, 3.00 paid.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11. Rain. Fixed watch .75. Went to Gordonsville collecting. Put
money in bank. Done nothing rest of day. Got 2 pictures for Mattie. Sold breast strap to
Lee for 1.50. To Lodge to practice. Sent check to Wheeler. Sis and Sam went to
Trousdale Co.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12. Cloudy and sultry. W. G. went to church, all rest at home all
day. Almost clear this eve, rain tonight.
MONDAY, AUGUST 13. Cloudy, showers, hot. Bill and I worked on fence all day and
me full of chiggers. Sis and Sam back.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14. Cloudy this morn. Went to Grant, put in Wards Tel. Cut out
Stevens & Co 1.50. Home at 2. Mattie and I went to Middleton. I paid Stevens in full, .
45. Got Gladys watermelon .15 pd.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15. Cloudy, hot, showers. Carried Mattie to Sam's. I fiddled
around all day. Sowed some winter turnips, contracted to tear old store down for 10.00.
Sent pictures to Old Trusty.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16. Foggy, cloudy. Started tearing away old store. Sis here.
Everything hot.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17. Clear, cloudy, very hot. Got 125.64 collected east, 20.00 here.
Worked on old store all day, got in coal. Clear tonight.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 18. Hot, clear, cloudy, rain. Protracted meeting, Baptist.
Worked on old store all dy. Bass and House got contract to put up house for Joe Bridges
at 13.00 or 15.00. All at Hallums tonight but me.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19. Kinder cloudy and hot, rain. All went to church then to Sam til
church time. Heavy storm, lightening and rain. We got buggy in fence but finally reached
home o.k.

MONDAY, August 20. Kinder cloudy and hot. Sow had 6 pigs at breakfast. Mattie ad Sis
gone to Gordonsville, back at 1:30.1 done nothing this eve. All at church tonight.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21. Very hot, cloudy. Went to Middleton get 50 # shorts, .50
paid. Mattie and I went to church, home at 1 o'clock, fixed diaphragm in Gramophone,
fixed lamp for church.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22. Cloudy, sprinkle of rain. Worked at mill, 1.25. fixed
organ at church. All went to church tonight. Clear and hot.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23. Clear and very hot. Fixed back end of old store. All at
church tonight. Bros. Ogle and McNutt here tonight.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24. Clear and hot. Fixed watch .75. Mattie and I went to church
back at 1:00. I took out Neale telephone back at 4. All went to church, had best meeting,
meeting closed.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25. Cloudy and very hot. Went to Middleton, got 137 # shorts,
due Barry .17, fixed watch .50, pd. Went to Lodge this eve and tonight.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26. Clear, cloudy, hot, rain. All at home all day. Sis and Sam here
today.
MONDAY, AUGUST 27. Cloudy, rain, cooler. Finished old store 10.25. Went to
Gordonsville on 58, .75. Got chick house and fixed pistol .75.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28. Cloudy, pleasant. Fixed guitar .50. Miss Vallie. Fixed watch .
75. Aunt Willie and Sis here all day. Ordereddoors and windows for Joe Bridges. Charlie
Hallum gothis plum and Bob pd 10.00 Gladys gone home with Willie Stevens tonight.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29. Clear and warm. Aunt Willie gone. Fixed window for
Stevens .50 done nothing rest of day.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30. Kinder cloudy and hot. Ballard due .25 on watch, pd. Mattie
gone to Sis. I got 70# shorts .20,pd. Sowed turnips again. Went after Mattie.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31. Clear and hot. Gathered and peeled peaches. Cleaned watch .75.
Rhoda here. Fixed watch .25.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. Clear and hot. Cut out Hudson's telephone. Got shorts
1.50, suspenders .45. Went to Gordonsville, shipped 2 tel. 1.00 ea. Got bread .15, pants .
75, no fit. To mill at work tonight .50. Ballard paid for his watch 2.50. Got shoes 3.50.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. Clear and hot. W. G. went to church, rest at home all day.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. Cloudy and hot Wrote to Hume Farmers line. Worked at
Tuggles all day stringing wire. Cloudy tonight and at Tuggles.
TUESDAY, SEPTMEMBER 4. Cloudy and cooler. Stringing more wire all day at
Tuggles tonight.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. Cloudy, clear, hot. Finished wire to end at Tuggle for
supper, home at 8:00.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. Cloudy and warm. Paid Crockett in full. Fixed watch. .
75 at home. Went to Middleton collecting, got shorts 1.60. Paid Crockett. Paid for shoes
3.25 and goods .45. Joe Will here a while.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. Cloudy and warm. Doing nothing all day. Went to
Gordonsville col. Mattie with me, home at dusk. Heard from Hume, no good. Bought
shirt 3.80.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. Cloudy and hot. Shower. Done nothing this morning.
Went to Middleton this eve, got shorts 1.10. Things mighty quiet here.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. Cloudy, rain, warm. All at home all day. Jim Bob up this
eve. Nothing doing.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. Cloudy and hot. Worked at Tuggles's all day 1.75. At
Tuggle's tonight.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. Rain, cloudy and hot. Finished stringing wire, home at
dark. Lexy Rodgers paid 162.35 on his notes. Jim Thomas and Etta Carpenter married
today in Nashville.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. Cloudy and hot. Done nothing this morn. Went to
Gordonsville on trouble this eve. 1.00. Put 161.00 in bank.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. Clear, cloudy, hot. Went to Will Tuggle fix tel 1.00.
Got shorts 1.20. home at 12, done nothing rest of day. Fixed inbricator for Barry .25,
paid.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. Cloudy, clear, hot. Went to Alexander , bought 2 telephones
from Roy 3.00. Got his tel to fix. Paid Bruce for pictures .45. Worked on Belt and
telephones. Jim Thomas and wife come in today. Got buckle and jacket from Carthage,
postage 4.00.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. Clear and warm. W. G. and I went to Creaghead and
Jeffrey's cows. Mr. Hogin died last night. I put Jack to Sam's line, fixed Roys tel. 1.00,
finished belt. Everybody gone to Rome Fair.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. Clear and hot. All went to Baptising then to church, home
at 1. Sis and Sam here. Miss Daisy come after dinner, all at home tonight.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. Clear and warm. At Tuggle all day. Put in telephones.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. Clear, cloudy, rain. Pigs 30 days old today. Worked on
line. Went to Watertown. At Tuggle's tonight.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. Rain, cloudy, clear. Crockett here. Home at 10.
Mattie gums very sore. I fixed watch .75. Crockett here this eve. Billie got his cow from
Jeffrey's this eve. 30.00
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. Showeers, cloudy, rain. Fixed watch for Sam .50. At
Lodge awhile tonight. Mattie doing no good.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. Showers most all day. Killed first beef. I worked on watch,
went to Middleton, put battery in Crockett's tel .25 and paid him for trip to see Mattie
1.00.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. Rain, cloudy. Done nothing this morning. Went to
lodge. Hunter bought beef, cost 8.05 for my half, weighed 725#. Money collected Jim
Bridges and Bill Barrett.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. Cloud, rain. Home all day. Miss Daisy here this eve.
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From the Editor:

Finally, we have moved! With the assistance of numerous volunteers, including the Smith
County High School Football Cheerleaders, ladies of the Smith County Family,
Community and Education, County Mayor Michael Nesbitt and Living Committee
Chairman Bill Woodard, Sarah Smith, our publicity person, the diligent Archives
workers, John and Retta Waggoner, Anne Cole, Nina Sutton, and my loyal husband,
Gordon, the Smith County Archive is now located on the first floor of the Historic Smith
County Courthouse. We continue to be a "work-in-progress" with books to be sorted and
an office to be set up, but the hundreds of books and document boxes are into the new
quarters. For the present, we continue to operate on our previous schedule four to six on
Mondays.

Two Smith Century farms have been certified within the past six months. Pigeon Roost
Farm and Kilzer Farm, both owned by Larry W. Kilzer, are located on Pigeon Roost
Road in southern Smith County in the Brush Creek area.

Saturday, April 6, 2013, on a beautiful spring day in the pristine natural setting of the
Tom Beasley Farm near Dixon Springs, the Beasley Mounds, listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, was dedicated. The Beasley Mounds is a prehistoric
Mississippian Period mound complex situated on a triangular point of land at the
confluence of Dixon Creek and the Cumberland River. (See SCH&G Quarterly, Vol.
XXIII, No. 1). Guest speakers were Dr. Kevin Smith, Professor of Anthropology at
MTSU and Bill Puryear, co-author of The Cumberland Settlements, historian, and artist.

Author and historian, Mark Dudney, was guest speaker for the February meeting of the
Society. Mr. Dudney reviewed his book, Sons of the Cumberland: The Early Years of
Cordell Hull and John Jordan Gore. The book explores the early life of Hull and Gore
and their rise to prominence - Hull as Statesman and Nobel Peace Prize winner and Gore
as the first U. S. District Court Judge for the Middle District ofTennessee.

Terry Ashe, retired sheriff of neighboring Wilson County, presented portions ofhis book,
Ashes of Bluebird Road, at the March meeting. Bluebird Road was once notorious for
moonshiners, gamblers, drug dealers, and prostitution. The audience was captivated by
Ashes' accounts, sometimes blood-curdling, of his attempts to clean up the area during
his thirty year tenure as sheriff.

Nina Sutton reviewed an interesting paper relating to the life and times of noted
Methodist Circuit Rider, PeterCartwright, at the Society's April meeting.

Regards,

Sue

Sue Maggart-Petty
suepetty200@comcast.net
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WHAT HAPPENED TO BUDDY

Samuel D. Smith

Growing up in Carthage, one of my closest friends was James Henry Stilz, Jr.,
known to all as "Buddy." During our pre-teen years in the early 1950s, Buddy and I
spent many hours in the basement of his family's home working on model airplanes,
dreaming of someday flying the real thing. We later followed these dreams, each in
our own way, in Buddy's case eventually with fatal results.1

Besides our interest in airplanes, Buddy and I shared many other experiences.
We were members of the same church, Boy Scout troop, and later Scout Explorer
post. We also shared many highs and some lows as late 1950s members of Coach
Turney Ford's "Carthage Owls" football teams. As Buddy was a year ahead of me in
school, our close association weakened over time, but we remained friends up to the
time he graduated from Smith County High School in 1959. Afterwards we followed
separate paths for college and our initial careers, and I no longer lived in Tennessee
when in the mid-1960s I learned that Buddy had been killed in an airplane crash,
while flying on an overseas mission for the Naval Air Force. Over the years I often
wondered what actually happened to him, but until recently there seemed no way to
learn much about the usually secret military missions of the Viet Nam era. With the
passage of time and the advent of the internet, things have changed, and I was
recently able to learn a number of facts concerning Buddy's fate.2

Buddy's parents, James H. Stilz, Sr. and Eleanor Dowling were married
December 9, 1937 in Anderson County, East Tennessee.3 By 1940 they were living
in Gallatin, Tennessee, James's original home town, where he was working as an
inspector for the State Department of Agriculture. Buddy was born there on July 30,
1941.4 Six months later the family moved to Carthage, where Mr. Stilz began serving
as manager of the Carthage cheese plant owned by Borden Foods Company. They
joined and remained members of the Carthage United Methodist Church.

Buddy grew up active in church, sports, and Boy Scout activities. He was one
of the very few boys from Smith County to ever earn the highest award Scouting has
to offer. While a member of Carthage Troop 367, he completed all requirements for
the Eagle Scout award on February 23, 1956.6 His badge and medal were awarded
during a well-attended "Court of Honor" held in the Smith County High School
auditorium on March 20, 1956.7 From July 12 to July 18, 1957, Buddy was part of a
small group of local scouts, including the writer, who attended the Boy Scouts of
America National Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania (Figure 1). Then
President Dwight D. Eisenhower was schedule to make an appearance, but due to a
conflict, his vice-president Richard Nixon instead addressed a gathering of some
52,000 jamboree scouts from all parts of the United States and its territories.8 During
travel to and from the jamboree the local scouts made side visits to Washington, DC

\ and New York City.9
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Figure 1. Boy Scout images: Top left - Eagle Scout medal and patch of the types
received by Buddy Stilz in 1956 (from <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eagle_Scout_); Top
right - Patch awarded to Scouts who attended the 1957 National Jamboree; Bottom -
Photographs taken by the writer at the 1957 Boy Scouts National Jamboree. In the top
photograph Buddy Stilz (right foreground) clowns for the camera during meal time.
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Buddy attended Smith County High School from the fall of 1955 until his
graduation in the spring of 1959. While there he played football all four years, was a
member of several school clubs and organizations, and his last year was voted
senior boy with the "Best Personality" (Figure 2). Concerning his football career,
playing guard for the Carthage Owls, some of his teammates later said he was "one
of the finest players for his size they had ever seen." He was a member of the first
team his Junior and Senior years. During the 1958 Tobacco Bowl, which Carthage
lost to Manchester, he suffered a fractured skull on the last play of the last game of
his career.10

Figure 2. Buddy Stilz and Nancy Ligon, voted Smith County High School's 1959 Senior
Class "Best Personality" (from 1959 Smith County High School Year Book "The Owl").

Following high school, Buddy initially attended the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville and Tennessee Polytechnic Institute (now Tennessee Tech University) in
Cookeville, but he finished college at the California Institute of Technology, Los
Angeles, earning a degree in aeronautical engineering. Sometime before 1964 he
completed some portion of flight training at the U. S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Florida. In February of 1964 he went to Corpus Christi, Texas to take the Navy's
course in aviation navigation. Buddy's long ambition to be a pilot was thwarted by
poor eyesight, but he finally won his Wings as a flight navigator. He left Corpus
Christi as an Ensign in the Navy. He was soon awarded the rank of Lieutenant,
Junior Grade (Figure 3), and usually served as navigator aboard one of the Navy's A-
3 two-engine jet bombers. By 1966 he was stationed at the Navy base in Rota,
Spain.11

The Douglas A-3 Skywarrior (Figure 4) was designed for use by the Navy as a
jet-propelled nuclear bomber, later used as a tactical strike bomber and as an
electronic warfare and tanker aircraft. Early versions, carrying the designation "A3D,"
were in use from 1956 to 1962. The redesigned "A-3" version remained an important
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Figure 3. Lieutenant James H. Stilz (from
the Carthage Courier, November 10, 1966).

military aircraft from this latter date until 1991. It was used extensively in Vietnam
and for a wide variety of military purposes during the Cold War era. The A-3 usually
had a crew of three with a pilot, bomber/navigator, and rear gunner, but three
additional crew members were sometimes added for special missions. It was the
heaviest aircraft ever used on aircraft carriers, earning it the nickname "theWhale."12

Figure 4. A-3 Skywarrior photographs (for source see Note 12).

The Rota Naval Base in southwestern Spain near the Strait of Gibraltar,
known as the "Gateway to the Mediterranean," was created in the 1950s as a joint
venture between the United States and the Spanish government. It is still in
operation, a huge complex covering more than 6,000 acres that over the years has
served as base for a wide variety of ships, aircraft carriers, submarines, and Naval
operational and support commands. Its position halfway between the United States
and Southwest Asia made it a key military location during the Vietnam War era.13
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Though much of the specific information concerning the mission that cost
Buddy Stilz his life is apparently still classified, general information concerning
military personnel who died during past conflicts is now often available online. One
web site (NavyHistory.com) has a direct statement concerning the loss of Buddy and
his crew mates. They were part of a group of U. S. Navy aviation electronic
reconnaissance squadrons designated as VQ-1 and VQ-2 squadrons. The posted
information concerning what happened on November 3, 1966 is as follows:

03 NOV 66 - /EA-3B Skywarrior, Buno 146458 (R-9). Squadron VQ-2, home
base Rota, Spain, deployed on USS Independence off Sicily. Fatalities:
Lcdr. Monard L. Lilleboe, Ltjg. James H. Stilz, Ltjg. Victor C. Voqel, AT1
Lawrence Gallager, ADJ2 Keith A. Kleis, ATR3 David W. Mccusker.

A similar statement appears in a web site for "Aircraft and Personnel Accident
Historical Data." Under the section "In Memoriam of VQ-2 Shipmates Lost" there is a
list of the same crew members with the added information that LCDR Monard L.
Lilleboe was the captain and that LTJG James H. Stilz was the navigator. There is
also a photograph of the Skywarrior plane (EA-3B BUNO 146458 R-9) that crashed
(Figure 5). The remaining statement is that:

On 11/03/1966 EA-3B was inbound to the USS INDEPENDENCE CV-62 in
the med. [Mediterranean], 8 miles south of Sicily at night. Aircraft flew into
the sea at cruise speed. Only pieces of the aircraft were found and the plane
captain's body was recovered. The cause of the accident was unknown
however it was suspected that the aircraft experienced altimeter problems.15

Figure 5. Navy Skywarrior, EA-3B BUNO 146458 R-9, which crashed November 3,
1966 resulting in the deaths of Lieutenant James H. "Buddy" Stilz and his crew mates.

Because Buddy's plane was taking off from and landing on the aircraft carrier
U.S.S. Independence, his name appears in a list of its crew members who were
lost.16 The U.S.S. Independence (CVA-62, later CV-62) was put in operation in 1959
and remained in service until it was decommissioned in 1998. It was the fifth ship to
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carry the U.S.S. Independence name and the fourth Forrestal-c\ass conventional-
powered supercarrier of that name (Figure 6). In the 1960s the Independence
frequently left her home port of Norfolk, Virginia for operations with the Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean Sea. In 1965 she was involved with Vietnam War operations, and
in 1966 she participated in a series of NATO exercises.17

Photo* I s\ IIHIJ.4I llSSIivki

Figure 6. Photographs of U.S.S. Independence (CVA-62) in 1959,
left, and 1964, right [from USN Ships - USS Independence (Cva/CV-
62) <http://www.history.navy.mil/photos/sh-usn/usnsh-i/cva62.htm>].

Buddy's passing was noted the following week in the local Carthage newspaper
in a front page article entitled "Memorial Services Set for Buddy Stilz Friday." The
memorial service was to be held at Carthage United Methodist Church. Besides
many of the personal details already mentioned above, the article says that his
parents had recently moved to Lewisburg, where Mr. Stilz was made manager of that
town's Borden plant. Besides his parents, Buddy was survived by "two sisters, Mrs.
Barbara Nelson, Ft. Bragg, N. C, and Mrs. Kay Miller, Oak Ridge; two brothers,
Charles and Robert Stilz, Lewisburg; and his grandmothers, Mr. H. G. Stilz, Gallatin,
and Mrs. C. C. Darling [Dowling ?] Sr., Knoxville." Buddy had "visited Carthage last
year, and visited his family in Lewisburg this year before going to his station in Rota,
where the Navy maintains a vast base, the only one in Spain."18 A follow-up article
described the memorial service, which "came into sharp focus because of its being
on Veteran's Day." The church was filled with scores of friends of the Stilz family.
Mrs. Carrie Nollner, church organist, played the hymn "Take it to the Lord in Prayer,
as the mourners assembled." Three pastors presided, including the Reverend E. S.
Weakley, who previously served as pastor of the Carthage Methodist Church during
most of the time Buddy was a member there. Two officers from the Nashville Navy
office were in attendance. They stood at attention while "the poignant strains of Taps
from a hidden trumpeter pealed through the sanctuary," then folded and presented a
U. S. Flag to Mr. and Mrs. Stilz.19

In further remembrance of Buddy, the local Carthage Jaycees established a
"James H. Stilz Memorial Sportsmanship Award." This was a plaque to be presented
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each year to the Carthage football player who demonstrated the best sportsmanship
during that season. Smith County High School was to also receive a plaque for
permanent display at the school.20 The first of these awards was presented at the
annual high school football team banquet, two weeks after Buddy's death. The
recipient was Scotty Parkhurst.21

Afamily tree listing for James Henry Stilz, Jr. mentions that there is a marker
for him at Arlington National Cemetery. The National Cemetery now has an
extensive web site, complete with maps and images of individual markers.23 Using
this resource it was relatively easy to find the marker for Buddy (Figure 7).

With these kind of past tragic losses it may seem pointless to play the "what if
mind game. However, for those of us who knew him, it is impossible not to wonder
what heights James H. "Buddy" Stilz, Jr. might have reached had his life not come to
an end so soon. Of this, we can only wonder.

Figure 7. Memorial marker at Arlington National Cemetery (from <http:
//www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/GravesiteLocator/GravesiteLocator.aspx>).

NOTES:

1 Buddy's association with flying is explained during the course of this article. During the early 1960s,
while I was a student at Middle Tennessee State College (now MTSU) in Murfreesboro, I completed
the requirements for and received a private pilot's license.

2 I must credit Glenda Sanderson Myers who, when I ask what she knew about her classmate Buddy
Stilz's death, made me aware of some of the things relating to him that can now be found on the
internet.

3 Ancestry.com - Tennessee State Marriages, 1780-2002 <http://search.ancestry.com>.
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4 Federal Census, 1940, Sumner County, Tennessee, Gallatin, District 13, Household No. 27; The
German Meriwethers (Meerwarths) of Louisville and their kin. - Roots Web's World Connect Project
<http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/>.
5 Memorial Services Set for Buddy Stilz Friday, Carthage Courier, November 10, 1966, page 1
[microfilm copy at the Tennessee State Libraryand Archives, Nashvile].
6 Information provided by Middle Tennessee Council, Boy Scouts of America, 3414 Hillsboro Pike,
Nashville, Tennessee.

7 The March 1956 Court of Honor was for scout troops from the nine communities that composed the
"Walton Trail District." A number of local, district, and state scouting officials were in attendance. The
scout master for Buddy's Troop 367 was Carl Smith, Jr. There was a second Carthage troop, Troop
357, headed by scout master Walter Glen Birdwell (Scout Honor Court to Meet Here on Tuesday,
Carthage Youth to Get Eagle Badge in Night Ceremony, Carthage Courier, March 15, 1956, p. 1;
Eagle Award to James H. Stilz Jr. Climaxes Boy Scout Court of Honor Here, Carthage Courier, March
22,1956, p. 1, article with photographs).

8 Web sites at: <http://www.worldofscoutingmuseum.org/JamboreesAtValleyForge.html> and <http://
www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/youasked/025.htm>.

9 Smith County Boy Scouts who attended the 1957 National Jamboree were, besides Buddy Stilz and
the writer, Tyrone Pointer, George Oldham, Scotty Yeaman, Ken Neal, Turner Fisher, and James
Bass (Carthage Courier, July 4, 1957, p. 1, untitled article with photograph). The eight of us joined a
larger group of Middle Tennessee Scouts to form temporary Troop 18. We traveled by bus to the
Jamboree under the supervision of our temporary Scoutmaster, James D. Craighead (Midstate Boy
Scouts Visit Nation's Capital, Carthage Courier, July 18,1957, p. 1, article with photograph).
10

Note 5 above.
11

Note 5 above
12

14

Douglas A3D/A-3 Skywarrior. Pacific Aviation Museum, Pearl Harbor, online at: <http://www. ^^
pacificaviationmuseum.org/pearl-harbor-blog/douglas-a3da-3-skywarrior>.

13 History of Naval Station Rota <http://www.cnic.navy.mil/Rota/About/History/index.htm>; Naval
Station Rota <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_Station_Rota_Spain>.

NavyHistory.com <http://www.navycthistory.com/chuckhuber.txt>.

15 In Memoriam ofVQ-2 Shipmates Lost, Aircraft and Personnel Accident Historical Data, Researched
by AMHC (AW) John D. Herndon (Retired), VQ-2 Member 1980-1991, 1996-1999 <http://www.
portlyautey.com/ECM-2.htrn>.

16 In Memory of Reunion Association Members, CVA-62 U.S.S. Independence CV-62 <http:/www.
ussindependencecv-62.org/gwf/mem.html>.

17 Naval Historical Center, USN Ships - USS Independence (CVA/CV-62) <http://www.history.navy.
mil/photos/sh-usn/usnsh-i/cva62.htm>; USS Independence (CV-62) <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
USS_lndependence_(CV-62>.

18 Note 5 above.

19 Memorial Services Held for Lt. Stilz, Carthage Courier, November 17, 1966, page 1 [microfilm copy
at the Tennessee State Library and Archives, Nashvile].

20 Jaycees Set Stilz Award, Carthage Courier, November 10, 1966, page 1 [microfilm copy at the
Tennessee State Library and Archives, Nashvile].

21 Awards Given at Annual CHS Grid Banquet, Carthage Courier, November 17, 1966, page 1
[microfilm copy at the Tennessee State Library and Archives, Nashvile].

22 The German Meriwethers (Meerwarths) of Louisville and their kin. - Roots Web's World Connect
Project <http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/>.

23 The Official Website of Arlington National Cemetery <http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/Gravesite
Locator/GravesiteLocator.aspx>.
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COMMENTS ON WILLIAM W. PRICE, AN EARLY INVENTOR
IN SMITH COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Donald B. Ball and John C. Waggoner, Jr.

It remains a truism in life that both talent and creativity are where one finds them. It may thus come as
little surprise that the July 10, 1847, issue of Scientific American tersely and without fanfare announced
(Anonymous 1847) that:

From the Carthage Casket, Tenn., we learn that a Mr. W. W. Price has invented a new
plough [sic] something like the Bar Shear, but said to be far superior in every respect.
Experiments have been made with the most satisfactory results, and it has met with the
approbation of many farmers in that neighborhood.

Although certainly not described in great detail, the efficiency of this new plow may be judged by
some brief remarks appearing in the Eleventh Annual Report of the Indiana State Board ofAgriculture.
As noted (Hamrick 1869:316) therein:

Formerly, the single shovel or a light bar-shear plow was the plow commonly used, and the
work may be well done with either; but the double shovel has displaced them both and does the
work as well and just one-third faster. Whilst three furrows to the row is [sic] required by the
single shovel and bar-shear, two are only required by the double shovel. This is a large gain in
the cultivation of corn...

These comments seem straightforward enough until one attempts to learn more of this obscure early
artisan and the fate of the plow he designed. Established by John G. Bransford, the short-lived weekly
Carthage Casket newspaper began publication in Carthage, Tennessee, in early 1847. The latest known
surviving issue dates to 1848. Accordingly, it seems unlikely that a search of the extant issues of this
newspaper would reveal any further information. Beyond the single and all too fleeting mention of W. W.
Price in an 1847 issue of Scientific American, his name does not reappear in any subsequent numbers of
that journal. There is likewise no indication that he either received a patent for his improved plow design
(cf. Leggett 1874) or that this implement achieved any degree of extensive production.

As it relates to identifying the inventorof the plow mentioned in the July 10, 1847, issue of Scientific
American (Anonymous 1847), it is of particular interest that the 1850 Smith County, Tennessee, census
enumerates Wm. W. Price (born in Kentucky; age 37) - a blacksmith by trade - along with his wife Eliza
J. (born in Virginia; age 36) and three children: Sarah J. (age 7); Wm. H. (age 4); and Mary (age 1). All
three children were born in Tennessee suggesting that William W. and Eliza J. had moved to the state at
least as early as 1843.1 W. W. Price next appears in the 1860 census schedule for Batesville Township in
Independence County, Arkansas. In addition to William W. (age 48), the 1860 census lists the Price
household as consisting of his wife Jane E. (age 46) and children Sarah J. E. (age 16), Wm. H. (age 13),
Marey (sic; age 9), and Virginia (age 7; born in Arkansas). At that time, Wm. W. claimed real property
valued at $600 and $300 in personal property. By 1870, the census schedule show the Price family
residing near the settlement of Reeds Creek in Scott Township, Sharp County, Arkansas. W. W. Price is
notably absent and the family then consisted of Elizy Price (age 53) and three of her children: William H.
(age 21); Mary (age 19); and Virginia (age 17). The final census entry for Eliza Price (age 65) appears in
the 1880 schedule and shows her residing with other family members in the home of her son William
HenryHarrison Price (age 33; December 12, 1847-May6, 1927) and his wife Octava (sic; Octavia) (age
23) in Big Creek Township, Sharp County, Arkansas. This schedule recorded that Eliza's father was a
native of Ireland and that her mother had been born in the District of Columbia.

No W. W. Price or William W. Price is listed in the Smith County census for 1840.
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Little personal information is available regarding the elusive W. W. Price during his residency in ^^
Smith County. A cursory examination of the Smith County Chancery Court Rules for 1841-1852 revealed i
several mentions of W. W. Price. These include: (1) W. W. Price vs. G. B. Wray et al; said Price recovers
(February 10, 1851; pp 249-250); (2) W. W. Price et al. vs. William Duvall; the injunction was dissolved
(August 9, 1847; pg. 272); and (3) William W. Price vs. Gideon B. Wray et al.; the bill was taken for
confessed; the Clerk was to report back at the next session of court (January 30, 1848; pp. 343-344).
Smith County Deed Book S (pg. 458) records W. W. Price selling a tract of land in Carthage to A. H.
King in July 1847. The purchaser of this parcel was likely Dr. Abraham H. King, a well-known physician
in Carthage from 1840-1876 (Myer n.d.). There are other land transfers bya William Price2 and a W. M.
Price3 is mentioned several times in the records. The appearance of these names suggests - but by no
means conclusively proves - that close relatives of W. W. Price also resided in Smith County.

In summary, available information indicates that during his tenure in Smith County William W. Price
resided "North of Cumberland and East of Caney Fork Rivers" [sic] near the town of Carthage and
utilized his skills as a blacksmith to develop a type of plow in 1847 which was well-received by local
farmers. Whatever mechanical advantages this indispensible piece of equipment may have had remain
unknown and it is doubtful that more than a handful of this original design were produced for local use
before Price moved to Arkansas about 1852 where he continued to work as a blacksmith until his death

prior to 1870. Were it not for the editor of the long vanished Carthage Casket seeing fit to publish a
notice of W. W. Price's invention and unknown hands in the office of the Scientific American in New
York City further publicizing it we would know nothing of this contribution to American ingenuity.
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THE NIGHT THE STARS FELL

Meteoric Fallout in Smith County, ca 1830's

Sue Maggart-Petty

NASA had been warning for a year that a 150 foot asteroid (the size of -a small office
building) was on track to buzz the planet at exactly 2:24 p.m., E.T. on February 15,
coming in at a relative treetop level of 17,200 miles. If a 150 foot rock hit the earth, it
would produce a blast 180 times as powerful as that of the Hiroshima bomb. Tons of
interplanetary debris comes near the earth everyday. Most of these cosmic missiles are
pea size or basketball size and fly harmlessly by. Occasionally we get one as big as a
Volkswagon. The truth is we have no way of protecting ourselves at the moment.1

True to the prediction of NASA, on 15 February 2013, meteoric fallout over the Ural
Mountains in Russia created shock waves that shattered windows, damaged thousands of
buildings and injured more than 1000 people. The explosion was caused by an airburst of
a 55 foot space rock that weighed 10,000 tons and deteriorated in the atmosphere while
traveling at about 40,000 miles per hour. This was the largest meteorite to threaten earth
in over 100 years.

During TV News coverage of the meteor fallout in Russian, Eddie West, staff writer for
the Carthage Courier, heard a Nashville TV reporter state that meteoric fallout had
occurred in Carthage, Tennessee, in 1840. A call from Eddie piqued my curiosity, so the
two of us began research in an attempt to discover the authenticity of this report.

Among the listing in the collection of meteorites in the Chicago Natural History Museum
was: Carthage, Smith County, Tennessee,found in 1840, iron, medium, ortahedrite, thick
slab showing polished and etched surface, crust445 grams ME 924.2

A more detailed documentation was published by Gerard Troost in 1846. Dr. Troost was
born in Holland in 1776, died in Nashville 14 August 1850. Dr. Troost was Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Nashville for twenty-two years. He was appointed State
Geologist of Tennessee in 1831 and served in that position until the office was abolished
in 1840.3

Following are extracts from Dr. Troost's article:

....A friend of mine, Samuel Morgan of Nashville, learned sometime in 1844 that a large
mass of metal had been found in Smith County, Tennessee, near Carthage, which was

1Kluger,Jeffrey. "Close Encounters," Time, vol. 7, (February 25, 2013) 38-41.
2"Catalogof the Collection of Meteorites in Chicago Natural HistoryMuseum,"vol. 3, 1966. Henry
Horbah, Edward J. Olsen.
3"PopularScience Monthly." vol. 45, June 1894, "Sketchof GerardTroost."
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considered as silver, and a small sample of it was given to him which we both recognized
as meteoric iron. Mr. Morgan endeavored to learn its history, but it was enveloped in
mystery until it became known that it was not silver. He learned then that it was in the
possession of a blacksmith, that it was found about a mile from Carthage. Mr. Morgan
then obtained the mass for a moderate price. The object weighed 280 pounds - an oblong
shapeless mass showing here and there some projecting octahedral crystals. A 39 pound
piece was sawed off, and this magnificent specimen forms one of the ornaments of my
cabinet.4

In the same article, Dr. Troost also makes reference to a "Meteoric Iron from Jackson
County, Tennessee." Troost says Mr. Morgan received only a small sample of the rock
and could not determine its history, quantity, or location that was kept in profound
secrecy because it is considered silver by its owner who is looking for the original
deposit. The crust and bold crystalline structure shows that the original mass must have
been large. (Ed. Note: This may be the fallout that formed the small crater that may still
be seen on Flynn's Lick in Jackson County).

And the question may be asked - just when did this meteoric fallout discovered by
Samuel Morgan occur in Smith County? Research has failed to determine a definite year
but three dates give rise to speculation: Samuel Morgan first learned and obtained a
sample of the meteorite mass in 1844; the records of the Chicago Museum of Natural
History say the samples were found in 1840; a letter written to his children in 1833 by
William Pendarvis who lived on Turkey Creek north of Carthage describes a spectacular
"falling of the stars."

"25 December 1833, State ofTennessee, Smith County.
Dear Children...I am in a hurry to inform you of a strange appearance that took place
here on the morning of November 15 about two or three hours before day in the starry
heavens, being a clear night and the elements full of stars as usual.
I was called up a little while before day by your mother...to see the sight telling me that
the stars was nearly all down. I went to the door...and awful to behold what we call stars
shooting in every direction and falling in showers but all disappeared before they got to
the ground. The morning had just riz above the trees. I watched that and other large stars
but they stood unmoved. My children let me tell you how I felt at that time. At first I felt
sorry to see the destruction, for I thought that time was just at an end. I did not expect to
see the sun ever again...In some place, as I have understood people made a great noise,
some shouted for Joy, others cried for mercy and fasted all day, but the sun rose as usual
and the next night there were as many stars to be seen as common. There is a revival of
religion through the country, thanks to God."5

4American Journalof Science and Arts, vol. 2, (2nd Series), 1846, p. 356,Troost,G.
5Maggart, Sue, Sutton, Nina, Ed, Smith County History. Dallas, Texas: Media Corp. 1987.
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In summary, the preponderance of evidence suggests that the phenomenal stellar
occurrence witnessed by William Pendarvis in 1833 may have been the meteorite that
Morgan learned of in 1844. The rock may have fallen in an obscure location and not have
been discovered until later years, or, if discovered at the time, may have been kept secret
either because the finder thought it to be a valuable mineral or even some sort of
mystique spiritual omen. _
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MERCHANT LICENSES, 1867 - 1887

Moving archives is rather like cleaning out a closet - the most unexpected things may
turn up. When clearing out shelves for the archives move to the courthouse, an interesting
little book appeared entitled"Merchandise License, 1867 - 1887." These records give an
overview of extant businesses in the two decades following the Civil War. Unfortunately,
the location of a business is not specified, just "any place in the county." As most licenses
were renewed annually, the random abstract does not necessarily give the year of the
establishment or termination of a business. Most tippling licenses were granted for only
three months but were renewable.

From the period Nov 1867 - Apr 1868, E. W. Turnerwas the clerk of Smith County
Court; John P. Yelton served from May 1868- Apr 1870; B. F. C. Smith followed in the
office Apr 1870- 1874; Samuel Allison then became clerk Sept 1874- Aug 1882; John
B. Jordan Mar 1883 - Jul 1887 made the final recordings in the book.

W. S. Alexander and H. S. Crain licensed to sell and retail goods for one year. 9 Nov
1867.

James L. Dillard licensed to deep a tippling house for the term of one year. 11 Nov 1867.
(Later records show tippling houses limited to three months).

H. Barksdale and J. R. Corley licensed to sell goods, wares and merchandise for one year.
6 Jan 1868.

William F. Turner, P. M. Turner, and T. B. Turner licensed to sell goods and merchandise
one year. 7 Mar 1868.

William H. Andrews licensed to keep a tippling house for one year. 7 Mar 1868.

Samuel Allison, A. L. Jeffreys, Robert Washburn licensed to sell goods one year. 2 Mar
1868.

James McClarin licensed to sell goods and merchandise. 13 May 1868.

B. F. C. Smith licensed to run a two horse wagon for one year. 29 May 1868.

W. P. Puryear licensed to sell goods, wares and merchandise one year. 1 Jul 1868.

William Lake, proprietor of the Hippo Olympiad licensed to give his Circus and Side
Show Exhibition in the town of Carthage for one day only on or about the 22 October
1868. Paid $100
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T. D. Price and R. D. Flippen licensed to sell drugs, medicine and merchandise one year.
24 October 1868.

Isham Beasley licensed to sell goods and wares one year. March 1869

James Bradley licensed to sell goods, wares and merchandise one year. 16 September
1869.

L. B. Craig licensed to keep a tippling house any place in Smith County for one year. 11
October 1869.

John E. Gold licensed to sell goods and wares one year. 4 January 1870

Warren Nichols and Co. licensed to retail goods, etc., at any place in Smith County for
one year. 13 June 1870.

James A. Gresham licensed to keep a Tippling House one year. $25.00 fee. 9 August
1870.

William Mince licensed to sell sewing machines in said county for one year. 1 May
1870.

J. B. Nance licensed to keep hotel and livery stable. 1 January 1871.

Smith and Paschal licensed to sell merchandise. 17 January 1871.

J. G. Bridges licensed to sell drugs. 18 February 1871.

T. M. Campbell licensed to sell retail goods and merchandise. 6 March 1871.

Hibett and Ford licensed to keep a tippling house. 7 March 1871.

M. H. Woodward licensed as an artist. 2 May 1871.

Thomas Ballenger licensed to keep a tippling house for 3 months. 12 March 1871.

William C. Porter licensed to peddle goods and merchandise for 3 months. 26 May 1871.

SegmondLansmon licensed to peddle goods and merchandise 3 months. 1 November
1817.

Kemp and Donoho licensed to sell merchandise. 12 December 1871.

Joseph Myer licensed to sell merchandise for 12 months. 20 January 1872.
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L. B. Craig licensed to keep tippling house for 3 months. 13 April 1872.

W. E. Sykes licensed to sell merchandise. 6 May 1872.

H. T. Rucks licensed to sell merchandise. 26 August 1872.

J. E. Stephens and J. H. Taylor licensed to take photographs and pictures for 6 months.
12 August 1872.

Kemp and Russell licensed to sell merchandise and retail goods. 2 November 1872.

D. J. Lynch and G. W. Massey to keep a tippling house 3 months. 1 May 1873.

Ellen Underwood licensed to keep a tippling house for 3 months. 4 April 1873.

L B. Craig licensed to keep a tippling house (License renewed every three months since
1869) 25 August 1873.

W. S. Alexander and Son licensed to sell merchandise. 17 July 1874.

Jordon Carpenter, col., licensed to sell merchandise. 17 July 1874.

John H Williams licensed to keep a tippling house for 3 months. 7 September 1874.

William Ballenger licensed to keep a tippling house for 3 months. 8 December 1874.

James M Cox licensed to sell merchandise. 9 November 1874.

J. C. Cox licensed to keep a tippling house for 12 months. 11 February 1875.

T. P. Bridges licensed to sell merchandise. 2 March 1875.

H. G. Hunt licensed to keep a liquor house for selling liquor by the quart for 12 months.
30 March 1875.

Richard Pippin and J. H. Smith to sell liquor by the quart for 12 months. 22 March 1875.

Thomas Ballenger licensed to keep whiskey to sell by the quart for 12 months. 23 August
1875.

John C. Hogg licensed to sell goods and merchandise. 5 October 1875.

C. W. West and W. S. Kemp licensed to sell merchandise. 7 February 1876.
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J. C. Sanders and Son licensed to keep a quart house for 12 months. 29 January 1876.

J. S. Dillard licensed to keep a quart house. 16 June 1876.

William Manning licensed to keep a quart house for 12 months. 17 August 1876.

W. A. Baird licensed to sell merchandise. 28 October 1876.

John H. Cardwell licensed to keep a tippling house in Dixon Springs for 3 months. 11
December 1876.

J. R. Hibbits licensed to keep a quart house for 12 months. 30 April 1877.

Wyatt B. Denny licensed to keep a quart house or 12 months. 14 February 1878.

Warren Nichols and Co. licensed to hawk and peddle. 10 January 1879.

John W. Hudson licensed to run a four horse wagon. April 1879.

N. B. West licensed to run a two horse wagon. October 1879.

James H. Sykes and J. H. Prowell licensed to sell merchandise. October 1879.

Jesse Beasley licensed to keep a quart house. May 1880.

W. E. Adams licensed to keep a picture gallery. May 1880.

B. F. Thackston and J. S. Franklin licensed to sell merchandise. May 1880.

E. J. A. Maggart licensed to sell merchandise. August 1880.

J. R. Haynie licensed to run a one-horse wagon. August 1880.

M. A. Robinson licensed to peddle on foot. January 1887.

Henry Petty licensed to deal in merchandise. April 1887.

T. B. Read and Sons licensed to sell goods. April 1887.

Ike Skiff licensed to peddle merchandise on foot. May 1887.

W. H. Gregory licensed to deal in merchandise. June 1887.
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Burial Locations Twenty Revolutionary Soldiers
Smith County, Tennessee Area

by John & Retta Waggoner

1. Joseph Allison

2. James Bradley

3. Isham Beasley

Oct 1750 - Aug 1826 Gordonsville Nazarene Church
Cemetery.
36-10-287N 85-55-161W

19 Mar 1763 - 14 Feb 1850 Bradley Cemetery near Dixon Springs
36-20-772N 86-02-596W

Jan 1760 -20 May 1855

4. William Brockett 26 Jun 1748-3 May 1821

Beasley Cemetery - Sullivan's Bend
36-16-766N 85-52-712W

Brockett Cemetery near Russell Hill
Macon County.
36-26-17N 85-53-33W

Originally buried at Bledsobourgh -
Tombstone moved to Beasley

Cemetery at Dixon Springs
36-21-252N 86-03-305W

Family Cemetery at Dixon Springs
36-21-815N 86-03-467W

Brush Creek Missionary Baptist
Cemetery
36-07-273N 86-01-693W

Hillview Cemetery - Alexandria,
DeKalb County
36-04-235N 86-01-985W

Jared Cemetery - Putman County
36-10-80N 85-45-50W

Key Cemetery - Monoville
36-18-117N 85-57-991W

Martin Cemetery - Cato - Trousdale
County
36-23-835N 86-01-914W

Moved to Methodist Church in

Hartsville - Trousdale County

Walton Cemetery - Carthage
36-14-560N 85-56-459W

Wakefield Cemetery - Union Camp
Road - Macon County
36-27-089N 85-53-533W

5. William Cunningham 1741 -1806

6. Tilman Dixon

7. Jonathan Faire

8. Leonard Fite

9. Joseph Jared

10. Jonathan Key

11. William Martin

12. John McGee

13. William Walton

14. Henry Wakefield

26 Jun 1750-2 Apr 1816

Dates Unknown

1760-11 Mar 1842

2 Jun 1760-4 Mar 1835

1755-1827

26 Nov 1765-4 Nov 1846

9 Jun 1763-16 Jun 1836

1769-6 Mar 1816

May 1752-13 Nov 1850
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15. Sampson Williams 2 Dec 1762 -19 Feb 1841 Ft. Blount Cemetery at old town of
Williamsburg- Jackson County
36-18-914N 85-45-176W

16. Tobias Williams

17. Josiah Rucks

18. John Roe Sr.

19. Edward Settles

20. Peter Turney

Oct 1746-15 Apr 1834 Buried on Battle Ridge Farm at Difficult
36-21-954N 85-53-542W

3 Apr 1757-5 Aug 1836 Rucks Cemetery - West of Rome
36-16-421N 86-06-772W

Died Aug 1847

Died 23 Jun 1837

1734-1804/05

Roe - Wilson Cemetery - Rock City
36-15-873N 86-03-697W

Stone Cemetery - Stone Branch near
Pleasant Shade

36-22-089N 85-57-464W

Martin, Royster, Bridgewater
Cemetery on Young Branch near
Dixon Springs
36-22-332N 86-01-715W

REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION DECLARATIONS

Sue Maggart-Petty

Several Acts of Congress granted pension benefits both before and after the
Revolutionary War. The earliest one most beneficial to Smith County veterans was
the 1818 Pension Law that granted pensions to veterans who were in need of
assistance. The applicant must have served in a military organization for at least
nine months.

The most liberal was the Act of Congress, June 1832, that extended benefits to all
veterans regardless of their financial status. Required service time ranged from six
months to two years.

On July 29,1848, Congress provided life pensions for widows of veterans who were
married before January 2,1800. In 1855 all restrictions were removed and all
widows of Revolutionary War soldiers were eligible for life pensions.
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The application process of would-be pensioners required an applicant to appear
before a court of record in the State of his residence and describe under oath the
service for which a pension was claimed. The widow of a veteran was required to
provide information concerning the date and place of her marriage.

Following the passage of the June 1832 Pension Act, many declarations for pensions
are recorded in SMITH COUNTY COURT MINUTE BOOK 14.1829-1836.

One of the first applicants was Benjamin Jones who filed his declaration and "made
his proof to the satisfaction of the court. August Term, 1832, p. 160. At the same
term of court, the following applicants filed their declaration under oath and made
their proof: William Fagg, Isham Beasley, Bry Gregory, William Gregory, David
McClanahan, Samuel Walker, Charles Nolin, Solomon Johnson, Turner Wilkerson,
and Edmund Seagard. Declarations and papers were certified and sent to the
Secretary ofWar. P. 185.

The November Term of court found even more veterans presenting declarations for
pensions: John Fite, Leonard Fite, George Parkison, Joel Meadow. The court
ordered that their applications be certified. Affidavits in relation to James Brown,
deceased, formerly a pensioner, were made in open court by George Sutton, Joseph
Brown, David Hogg, and James C. Williams. P. 205. s*\

James Saunders made application for pension. P. 211.

Also appearing before the court in November 1832 were Isham Meadow and James
Meadow. They proved the service of Joel Meadow that was previously left open by
the court for further proof. P. 218.

Charles Carter filed declaration for pension in November Term, ordered to be
certified. P. 222.

William Botts (Bates) February Term, 1833, declared for pension. P. 267

The following made declarations and proved to the satisfaction of the court that
they were soldiers of the Revolutionary War: Henry Wakefield, John Ligon, John
Johnson, John Lawson, Thomas Cassity, James Richie, William Ligon, John
Knight, William Jones, Phillip Day, Phillip Pope, Willis Hodges, William Tyree. P.
297.

May Term, 1833, John McClung declared for pension, P. 312.

Information for obtaining photo copies of pension records may be found at:
http://www.archives.gov/ /^\



The Col. Anthony Bledsoe Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution

Tennessee Society

Invitation to a

"200 years Celebration Grave Marking
and Cemetery Re-Dedication."

For

American Revolutionary War Patriot

Pvt. William Kelton

Ceremony will be May 18,2013 at 2pm
Kelton Cemetery at Black Fox Spring.

Location is at 3053 Bradyville Pike Murfreesboro, TN 37127
Behind Red Brick House.

Get Directions from Chapter Website
www.Anthonybledsoc.com

Contact David (VI. Vaughn
TNmoonshine@gmail.com

QUERIES

ALLGIER/OLIVER . John Allgier and wife, Pernelia Oliver. Would like to hear from
any researchers working on these families.
Jane Bauer, 500 Rainbow Drive, Madison, AL 37158-1242

GILL/PRUITT/BRADFORD/MANNS. Looking for information on Sussana Gill who
married Joseph Pruitt, 2 Aug 1790. These families all came from Granville, NC.

f^ Mrs. O. S. Collins, Box 217, Bells, TX 75414
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From the Editor:

The lazy, hazy days of summer are upon us, a great time to stay by the AC and organize
your genealogical notes or retreat to the cool recesses ofa library or archives.

This issue of the Quarterly is unique in that it features only one article, "Burial Markers
and Early Sculptural Art in Carthage, Tennessee," submitted by member Ora W. Eads, Jr.
Mr. Eads' article is most interesting but does not lend itself well to division.
Traditionally, the focus on grave stones is on the name and dates for genealogical
research. Mr. Eads, however, has taken a new approach with focus on the creative
sculpture that adorns many of the markers. Thank you, Mr. Eads, for making us more
aware ofthe beauty and originality to be found in our historic burying grounds.

Tennessee State Historian, Walter Thomas Durham, passed away in May. Mr. Durham
was a "walking encyclopedia" of Tennessee history. He spoke to our Society on several
occasions, his last presentation being the discussion ofthe Underground Railroad that ran
through Tennessee. Among his many books and publications were: The Great Leap
Westward: The Southwest Territory. 1790-1796: James Winchester. Tennessee Pioneer:

Reluctant Partners. Nashville and the Union.

Guest speaker for the June meeting was Jared Franklin, owner and manager of Dav-Lee
Dairy located near Bradyville, Tennessee. Mr. Franklin is the 2nd generation to run the
130 acre family dairy farm that also grows corn, soybeans, and wheat. Everyday, twice a
day, he milks sixty-five cows. Jared discussed the history of dairy farming in Tennessee,
the operation of his own farm, and the scientific approach now required for successful
dairy farming.

The Society does not meet in July and August.

Keep Cool,

Sue

suepetty200@comcast.net
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Burial Markers and Early Sculptural Art in Carthage

by Ora W. Eads, Jr.

Art comes in many forms, sculpture being one of them. This is an introduction to
early sculptural art in Carthage, Tennessee. Sculpture in the context of man-made
art is considered to be formed material, as carved stone, carved or turned wood,
formed clay, glass, concrete, or metalwork. The native American carved stone effi
gy figures and pipes are before the scope of this presentation, which involves the
non-native settlement period and ends prior to World War II, the time before most
Tennesseans living now were even born.

Named for David Smith, a Colonel during the American Revolution, Smith County
was established as a county by an act of the Tennessee General Assembly Oct. 26,
1799, carved out of Sumner County.

Carthage, laid out by surveyors in 1805, was designated the county seat after cam
paigning, thought to have involved refreshments of food and drink, by Col. William
Walton, who had settled in the Carthage area. Walton, a veteran of the
Revolutionary War, received a land grant for his services, and, with the permission
of the Governor, began construction of the Walton Road in 1795, and also operat
ed a ferry and tavern in the area. Settlers poured in. Carthage was developed along
the Cumberland riverfront. Nothing contributed more to the early growth of
Carthage than the river. Keel boats and flatboats transported goods to market. Later
steam boats, also carrying passengers, regularly stopped at Carthage and then went
on up the river to Granville.

William Walton and his wife Sarah were buried in the cemetery back of Upper
Ferry Road near the new Wal-Mart store now known as the Walton Cemetery
because of its most prominent inhabitants. Above their graves are monuments
made of worked stone shaped like a vault or a small-scale model of an ancient
building, as memorials of this type were even found in ancient Rome. There is an
almost obscure inscription on the top. Some people think this form of monument is
representative of an early building, perhaps a temple but without the columns.
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Such above-ground monuments, resembling vaults, often with inscriptions on top,
are frequently observed across the nation in the cases of Revolutionary War sol
diers.

Photograph
of the

Walton

Cemetery
Site

When settlers died, nearly all of them were interred in the area where they had set
tled, mindful of the difficulties of transporting remains back to their hometown,
often in another state. In those early days there were no automobiles or trucks, no
railroads going to or from Smith County, no easy or quick way to transport remains,
except by horse or mule and wagon over unpaved roads which were at times near
ly impassible. So when settlers died, with the difficulties of transporting remains
back to their hometowns and states, most all were buried in the area where they had
settled or worked.

Cemeteries and gravesites searched during March and April 2013 for sculptural
elements were: 1.) the old city cemetery beside what is now Braden Methodist
Church downtown near the Carthage Courthouse; 2.) Ridgewood Cemetery; 3.) the
Walton Cemetery off Upper Ferry Road; 4.) Smith County Memorial Gardens off
College Avenue East at Skyline Drive; 5.) Cedar Hill Cemetery near the hospital;
6.) the old burial ground with only a few fieldstones just north of the Methodist
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Church; 7.) the old cemetery with no markers behind a house on Third Avenue
East. 1 was also told about an old cemetery, long since removed, that once existed
where Citizens Bank is now located, and also a cemetery that was once located
where the Smith County Justice Center has been built. Thanks to John Waggoner
for his assistance in finding old burial sites in Carthage.

The burial sites were personally walked by the author and his wife. Eleanor, in
search of sculptural elements on grave markers. In several instances, more than one
marker with similar elements was found, and for the purpose of this 511111111317, usu
ally only one of those similar markers has been described.

None of the early settlers who came to Carthage had art or sculpture as their voca
tion, no money to buy art, and no time to appreciate it. But there was sculptural
carving being done in Carthage almost from the beginning of white settlement. The
early settlers of Carthage, many coming from North Carolina, living on the fron
tier, hundreds of miles from major cultural centers, had little time to think about art.
They were busy surviving in an area where they could only count on themselves
and their neighbors for survival.

There were many depressed sites noted, especially at the cemetery beside the
Braden Church, where it is probable that many early setters were buried. Only
ground-penetrating radar or archaeologically digging those sites could determine
for certainty the exact locations and numbers of those early burials. DNA analysis
could possibly help identify some of those individuals.

Picture of

depression
thought to be
burial site in

the old city
cemetery
beside the

Church.
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When someone died, the grave site, if marked at all, was marked with a wooden
headboard, a field stone, a rock cut into some basic shape as a rectangular block, a
vault, or a tombstone. A family member or a neighbor usually did this marking.
Tombstone manufacturing companies did not exist in the Carthage area at that early
time.

It is highly probable that many of the early burial sites were marked with wooden
markers or headboards, especially cedar markers in the Carthage area which
abounds with cedar trees, though other woods such as red oak may have been used
also. But even cedar eventually deteriorates away, leaving nothing of the grave site
unless perhaps a depression in the ground where the original wooden casket rotted
and collapsed. No surviving examples of wooden markers were found.

Other burial sites were marked with rocks picked up in fields or out in the woods.
These early markers, now usually referred to as fieldstones, were not shaped any
particular way by stone mason carvers, nor did they have names or any inscriptions
carved on them. Some of the early markers can still be seen on grave sites in the
older Carthage cemeteries.

Field stone

markers in

the old city
cemetery
and at the

Cedar Hill

Cemetery.
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Another type of early burial marker was a shaped piece of stone, chipped into a
basic shape, as a square shape or perhaps a rectangular shape. These early exam
ples of worked rock sculpture in Carthage were produced by unknown artisans,
often even members of the deceased's immediate family.

Examples of
simple shaped
stone markers

found in the

old city ceme
tery and at the
Cedar Hill

Cemetery.
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Several carved stone markers were seen with simple worked stonework plus carv
ing of at least a name. These stele type markers were found in the old city ceme
tery. The first was to memorialize Major James M. Scantland, born Sept. 4, 1796,
died July 22, 1849. The 2nd is 7 1/2 feet tall, with the name Samuel H. King, born
1841, died at the Battle of Gettysburg July 3, 1863. The 3rd, almost unreadable,
may have been erected to the memory of Jennie McClarin, wife of James McClarin
1836-1896, native of Tyrone County, Ireland.
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This basic inscribed headstone

marker in the old city cemetery
was inscribed "Sacred to the

memory of Samuel P.
Howard," bom Feb. 20, 1799,

died Dec. 19, 1857 (?).

This tombstone has identifying
information on a raised platform
in the basic shape of a Bible.
This monument was to honor

Sadie Buell Ligon,
born Dec. 25, 1887,

died May 16, 1906.

•
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Infrequently, early tombstones
were found with more elaborate

sculptural art work.

A stele is a carved standing stone,
sometimes carved variously with
geometric designs, figures of
humans, animals, or objects, or
writing. This particular stele,
about 8 feet tall was found in the

old city cemetery. It remembers
Louisa Rebecca, daughter of
David and Nancy Hogg, born
at Walnut Grove 4/24/1821,

married Dr. J.S. Cornwell

7/25/37, died 11/15/1890. The

cartouche shows a pair of
hands, perhaps St. Peter
welcoming Louisa Rebecca
to heaven.

Cartouches, either oval or

round are occasionally seen
on tombstones carved by more
skillful artisans.

Pictures of the monument

and enlargement shaking
hands cartouche.



Birds, especially doves, are
occasionally seen on tomb
stones, perhaps representing
the deceased ascending to
heaven. Here are three

early tombstones depicting
birds found in the old city
cemetery. The first,
remembering W. Ingram
Gold who was born June 5,
1879 and died April 24,
1890, has a flying dove
cartouche toward the top
of the monument. The

second, long ago fallen
down on the ground, for
Lilliam E. Williams,

daughter of N.B. and
Cora E. Williams,

1/4/1867-9/24/1883,

also has a flying dove
near the top of the
marker. The third with

the dove design memo
rialized Abram Fisher,

son of T. & J. Fisher,
12/28/1856-5/5/1869,

only 14 years old at his
passing.
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This monument for

N.B. Hale, born March 21,

1869, died Jan. 14, 1902,

erected by the Orion
Lodge 135 of the K. and P.
(Knights of Pithias), has
nearly faded out over time.
The cartouche is shown

enlarged. This fraternal
marker was found in the

old city cemetery.
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This monument in

the Ridgewood
Cemetery with the
oval cartouche at

the top and a
photograph of the
deceased, was

erected in memory
of Sallie Frances

McDonald, born

April 4, 1906, died
Sept. 22, 1924. It
has a dove on a

cross, the actual

picture, and the
inscription "Sleep
on sweet Sallie, thy
rest God called thee,
He thought it best."
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This 7' high stone monument, located in the Ridgewood Cemetery, is inscribed W.
Y. Ballard, Dec. 1, 1841 to May 25, 1925. At the top of the marker is a carved fleur
de leis, perhaps reflecting the national origin of this individual or his family, per
haps France.
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This stele-style stone monument
in the Ridgewood Cemetery
was carved in memory of
Joseph Myer Read, 6th child
of Thomas B. and Alice T.

Read, born April 2. 1878. died
April 5, 1898, age 20 years,
3 days. Near the top is a
round cartouche with a flower,
possibly a rose.

To the right is a monument
that was erected to the

memory of Julia G.
McDonald, relict (an old
term meaning wife) of H.B.
McDonald, born Feb. 18,
1817, died Aug. 31, 1902,
with an "M" carved within

a circle toward the top of
the stone.
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This stele-style monument is located
in the Ridgewood Cemetery, erected
in memory of W.A. Turner, 9/6/1842-
1/2/1897. There is a leaf decoration

at the top of the 4-sided column, a
covered decorative urn on the top.
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A lamb was carved on the

top of a marker honoring
Louis Winston Stone,
bom Aug. 26, 1927, died
Nov. 11, 1933 in childhood.
This memorial was seen in

the Ridgewood Cemetery.
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Here is a tombstone in

the general shape of a
triapsidal, squared at
bottom, with a high
roundish arch in the

center, lower but match

ing roundish arches on
each side, an early type
of church architecture,

a type going back at
least 1,930 years. Some
tombstones are cut in

this fashion, and since

so many early European
tombstones were located

in church graveyards,
it is probable there is a
connection between the

shapes of some tomb
stones and the footprints
of some of the earliest

Christian churches. This

monument in the old city
cemetery commemorated
Col. Pleasant F. Corn-

well, born Dec. 16, 1813

in Virginia, shot by
Daniel B. Allen Jan. 27,

1854. Allen quickly went
to Texas and died before

ever going to trial.

Photo at right with
detailed picture.
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This tombstone,

located in the

Ridgewood Ceme
tery commemorated
Henry C. Denton
with the inscriptions
"In my father's
house are many
mansions" and "An

honest man's the

noblest work of

God." Denton was

born Jan. 28, 1844

and died Sept. 27,
1925. The carving
at the top of this
monument is just
amazing, with what
appears to be a
church and steeple.
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Only a few early benevolent
or fraternal society markers
were found, this one in the
old city cemetery with a
clear hand-carved Masonic

symbol, the entire monu
ment shown at right, with
enlargements of the open
Bible and Masonic symbol.

It was placed in honor of
Berry Moores, 11/8/1807-
3/23/1869, wife named on
left Eliz. 7/14/1818-

2/11/61 "consort."
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Tombstone in the fonn

of a scroll in memory
of Lovie Ed. Hackett,

daughter of Mary and
Ed. Hackett, born

March 6, 1908, died

Oct. 26, 1909. There

were so many child
deaths a hundred or

more years ago.

Matching
Warman

markers in

the old city
cemetery,

both with a

floral design
on the sides.

The one on

the left was

for George
W. Warman,

7/19/1854-

5/16/1915.

On the right
is the marker

for Annie

Madden

Warman,

2/15/1853-

3/9/1929.
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Flowers are a sculptural design
found on some tombstones.

Here are three such motifs

seen in the old city cemetery.
The first shows and open rose
and a rosebud, the second has

two flowers at the top of the
marker, and the third, a marble
headstone for a Pickett baby
who lived to be only 3,
knocked down and broken,

dated 1815, also has two

roses carved near the top of
the stone.
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Monuments with floral designs
became a popular type as
stone carvers became more

skillful. Here are two with

floral motifs. The first,

seen in the old city cemetery,
was to memorialize Nannie H.

Violet Malone, wife of M. J.

Malone, was erected in 1921

(4/29/1857- 10/2/1921). The
floral design is seen on the
left side of the stone.

The second stone, found in
the Ridgewood Cemetery,
was erected in 1942 for Roy
F. Ballinger (7/16/1916-
7/19/1942), with the inscrip
tion "A LITTLE BUD OF

LOVE TO BLOOM WITH

GOD ABOVE," has an

elaborate floral design,
beginning with a pile of
stones, out of which is

growing a vine with a
flower on top.
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The weeping willow tree, personally
on of my favorites, was found on
several markers in the old city
cemetery. This one marked the
grave of Martha, a daughter of T.
and J. Fisher, born August 7, 1851,
died May 11,1869. The design
toward the top of the monument
represents a weeping willow.

This monument, long ago broken also shows the weeping willow design in a car
touche near the top.
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The Read family seemed to have
an artistic interest and the

resources to finance that interest.

Several Read family tombstones
found in the Ridgewood
Cemetery had more elaborate
carvings on them, more than
was seen on the typical marker
of that time period.

The Ridgewood Cemetery was
started in the 1930s. Some of

the burials were moved here

from other cemeteries, particu
larly the old city cemetery beside
Braden Methodist Church. The

Read family did move some of
their relatives here.

The monument

erected to the

memory of
Alice T, daughter
of A. T. & T. B. Read,

with the inscription
"Little Sister,"
born July 9, 1873,
died March 20, 1875,

cartouche of a lamb,

with a pyramidal
top of the column,
located in the

Ridgewood Cemetery.
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The tombstone, lo

cated in Ridgewood
Cemetery was
erected in memory
of Maude May Read,
wife of F.D. Read,

born March 8, 1888,
died July 12, 1917,
with the inscriptions,
'Thy Will Be Done"
and "A loving wife
and mother lies

buried here." On the

second stepup is the
family name "Read."
At the top is an open
Bible.
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The stele-style monu
ment is located in the

Ridgewood Cemetery
and was erected in the

memory of Frank
Duffy Read, 9th
child of Thomas B.

& Alice T. Read,

bom Nov. 11, 1888,

died Feb. 12, 1919.

The family name
"Read" is on the step
up from the base,
with a maple leaf
decoration at the

top of the column.
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Two stone monuments

were found cawed in a

shape reminiscent of the
Woodmen of the World

organization, both pic
tured to the right, the
first one from the old city
cemetery, the second
from Ridgewood.

April 12, 1888, possibly
a Woodmen of the World

fraternal marker, with
an inscription "He that
believeth and been bap
tized shall be saved."

Toward the top of the
stone may also be a
Masonic emblem.

A 1.5 foot tree monu

ment, with 2 limb

stumps, to mark the
burial site of Virginia
Flippin, daughter of
Thomas and Jane

Fisher Flippin,
believed to read

5/16/1882-

7/28/1890.

V
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Carved representations of
people were seen on a few
tombstones. This one

marked the final resting
place of Louesa Garrett,
wife of Col. L. E. Garrett,
8/22/1835-6/13/77, seen

in the old city cemetery.
Toward the top of the
monument is an elaborate

carving of a lady at a
memorial under a weeping
willow tree and an inscrip
tion "loving wife and
mother" at the bottom.

r

The final resting place of
Callie, daughter of George
Reney Lynch, 10/17/1878-
7/7/83, was marked by
this tombstone with a

carved figure of a little
girl near the top.
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Few very decorated markers were
found in the area, three of them
located in the old city cemetery.

Top Right: Bettie Mitchell, born
Sept. 29, 1867, died July 16, 18

Bottom Right: Willett, John and
Susan Bedford McMillin, 6/27/
1860-1/16/1927, top broken,
lilies and leaves, top ivy.

Below: Elaborate monument

for Clarence ITale, unrestored,

2/18/1867-2/3/1890, "Blessed
are the dead which die in the

Lord," lilies and leaves.
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An old cemetery once existed where the Criminal Justice Center is now located.
Under supervision, 73 graves were moved to the Ridgewood Cemetery.
Stonemasons used the fieldstones that originally marked some of those sites to con
struct a new memorial to all those originally buried at the old cemetery. The origi
nal coffin-shaped caskets had deteriorated beyond removal.

In the Ridgewood Cemetery was seen adaptive reuse of fieldstones from the old
cemetery where the Criminal Justice Center now stands: 'This monument is erect
ed as a tribute to those unknown persons removed from a tranquil remote cemetery
located on a ridge where the Smith County Justice Center is constructed. This site
was once part of the William Walton grant, later acquired by Joseph Myer and
know as Meyer Bottom." The base was constructed of fieldstones that marked
some of the 73 graves found on the original site.
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Expenses for funeral services were certainly different in the old days. Costs for
wooden coffins in Washington, D.C. in 1831, were: for a coffin made of poplar
2'6" long $1.00 (baby size), made of mahogany $1.25. For a coffin over 5' long,
the price in popular (stained and oiled) was $2.25 and $3.00 for one made of
mahogany (oiled). Having the coffin polished with hard wax was 50-cents extra,
50-cents extra for hinged top (as opposed to just nailing it down), lining with flan
nel 31 1/4-cents extra, trimming with lace 37 1/2-cents extra, and covering with
cloth $1.00 more. Those prices were for Washington, and prices were probably
lower in Carthage at that time. To put those prices into better perspective, at that
time in 1831, the cost for having a high post bedstead made of hard wood includ
ing scrolls was $2.12 1/2 (the United States did have 1/2-cent coins at that time).
This information was found in The Magazine Antiques, May, 1975, article "The
Price Book of the District of Columbia Cabinetmakers, 1831" by Wendell Garrett,
p. 890.

Photo of 1/2-cent

United States

coin (front and back)

"Tennessee Cabinetmakers and Chairmakers Through 1840," by Ellen Beasley, p.
612f, The Magazine Antiques, Oct. 1971, cited information from the manufactur
er's census and notices/advertisements in Tennessee newspapers at the time. A Mr.
Durant (first name unknown) was listed in Smith County as a cabinetmaker and
chairmaker in 1820. He reported to have had four men working for him making
chairs, desks, sideboards, secretaries, bureaus, candle stands, cupboards, and beds.
Durant is mentioned because furniture makers of that early time in Tennessee often
made coffins also.

There were several furniture makers listed in Gallatin and Sumner County, one in
Sparta, many in Nashville, and many in Knoxville. Since it was usually not practi
cal to send a coffin that had to be transported by mule and wagon for much dis
tance, we can assume most wooden coffins were made locally, often by grieving
family members.
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Robert Black of Dixon Springs was listed in The Magazine Antiques, May, 1976,
p. 950, as a middle Tennessee cabinetmaker. A chest of drawers made by Robert

f0^ Black was found, with a inscription written on the wood that the chest was made
for Manson Young in 1819. While it cannot be known for certain, it is probable that
Black also made coffins, which was a common sideline for furniture makers of that
time.

We saw everything from simple fieldstones, to simply worked stones, to tomb
stones with details about the people who died, markers with symbolic carvings, to
more elaborate and skillfully carved sculptural monuments. Floral carvings and
cartouches were popular, along with motifs as leaves, flowers, effigies (both human
and animal), books, and scrolls. Inscriptions ofpraise, both theological and secular
in nature were observed. Many of the markers were of the stepped design, larger at
the bottom, stepped up smaller toward the top.

What did we not observe compared to some other cemeteries? We did not see
carved laurel wreaths, no metalwork on any of the older markers, no hourglass
symbols representing the passage of time, no grim symbols of mortality such as
skulls or scythe-bearing skeletons, no monuments that gave the occupation of the
deceased; no carved stone or metal figures of Jesus, a weeping mother, an angel, a
child, or the deceased were seen. No family tombs for multiple burials either above
or below ground were seen, though individual family markers were occasionally
present along with memorials to some of the individual family members. We also
did not observe any signed tombstones, where the sculptor-artist signed his work.

We saw indentions in the ground that probably represented now-unmarked
gravesites. Someday someone in the family of that deceased may wonder where
his/her great-great grandmother was buried, and the collective memory of the com
munity will probably have lost that knowledge.

We saw sculptural art within a craft tradition, from basically homemade to works
produced by highly skilled craftsmen.
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From the Editor:

Following the summer respite, September was filled with exciting events as members were
eager to begin a new year of Society meetings. At the September 16th meeting an
enthusiastic group gathered as guest speaker, Frank Clement, Jr., reviewed the book, Coup,
authored by Keel Hunt, reporter, editorial writer, speechwriter, and a public affairs
consultant. Hunt's book relates the story of how Governor Ray Blanton was removed from
office just days prior to the end of his term because of his scathing misuse of power by
selling pardons for cash to prisoners. A bipartisan group came together on January 17,
1979, setting aside personal and political differences in the best interests of the citizens of
Tennessee.

Society member David Vaughn was featured during the premier of the TV show
"Genealogy Roadshow" on September 23. Since he was a child, Vaughn had been told he
was a descendant of David Crockett. Several years of research failed to find the
documentation needed to prove his connection to the legendary frontiersman. Researchers
with the show were able to trace Vaughn's family history and prove a connection.

On September 28, members assisted the Caney Fork Chapter, DAR, in a rededication and
grave marking of the graves of William and Sarah Walton during the first annual William
Walton Day festival. Revolutionary soldier Captain William Walton (1760-1816) was
among the first settlers of Smith County and founded the town of Carthage. Members also
assisted with the Smith County Archives open house during the day. More than thirty-five
interestedpersons visited the archives at the Historic Smith County Courthouse.

In October Judith Morgan enthralled members as she describes her new historical novel,
"The Lost World of Langley Hall," covering over a century in time from 1853-1952.
Morgan's book tells the story of Katherine Trousdale, William Young Allen and their
families. Through their stories, the history not only of national events but also of the small
Tennessee town of Gallatin emerges.

May your holidays be thankful, merry and bright.

Sue

Sue Maggart-Petty
suepetty200@comcast.net
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By Gordon McClellan
»

, McClellan Mercantile Company

The story of the demise of the McClellan Mercantile Company told in the family was
that the store burned one night after our grandfather, W. E. McClellan, allowed a band ofgypsies
to camp behind the store. The store was rebuilt but the stock market crash of 1929 occurred and
the business suffered greatly and closed. The credit records were destroyed in the fire and much
of the money was not repaid. I decided to see what information I could find on the business and
the fire. The following is what I found.

An article in the Carthage Courierof May 8, 1915 announced that "An important
business change was made in Carthage this week when F. W. Yeaman sold his stock of hardware
and groceries to the McClellan Mercantile Co." Evidently, this was the start of McClellan
Mercantile Co. in Carthage. The article goes on to say that "The McClellan Mercantile Co.,
composed of E. W., T. F., W. E. and E. C. McClellan, is one of the county's strongest business
institutions and is welcomed to the city of Carthage. This firm is now conducting a large general
merchandise store at Donoho. The Carthage store will be in charge of E. W. and W. E.
McClellan." E. W. was Eugene W. T. F. was Tom, W. E. was Winburn Evans, and E. C. was
Carsey. E. W. and T. F. were brothers. W. E. was their nephew and Carsey was the son of E. W.

r McClellan. At the same time the paper announced that McClellan Mercantile Co. had bought the
vacant Beasley lot which was one of the most desirable business lots in Carthage. A member of
the firm also announced that a large business house would be erected for the purpose ofputting
in a large department store.

Unfortunately there are several gaps in the Couriers on microfilm so I wasn't able to find
if they built the new building. The next mention in the Courier is on June 15, 1916 which
announced "Frank Yeaman has recently bought an interest in the general merchandise business
of McClellan Mercantile Co., of Carthage and is now actively connected with that firm." No
other owners were listed.

A deed was registered on June 1, 1917 in which Mrs. Sallie M. Hart sold a lot to E. W.,
T. F., W. E., and E. C. McClellan, and F. W. Yeaman for $2300. It was bounded on the north by
the Masonic Lodge property, on the east and west (later deed says south) by town lots belonging
to Read Brothers, and on the west by Main Street. The building was rented to H. B. Oliver and
McClellan Mercantile would not get possession of the building until January 1, 1918 but would
get the rents from June 1, 1917 until January 1, 1918.

In the October 11,1917 edition of the Courier, an article said that "The McClellan Merc.
Co. of this city, composed of E. W. and W. E. McClellan and F. W. Yeaman, recently bought the
Hart building and carpenters are now at work converting the room formerly occupied by H. B.
Oliver, deceased, and the room now occupied by this firm into one big room, giving them a 48-
foot front, running back 100 feet."

In a deed registered on July 20, 1920 F. W. Yeaman sold his interest in the business to E.
W., T. F., W. E., and E. C. for $460. This was one-fifth interest in the storehouse and lot that

rwere conveyed to McClellan Mercantile Co. by Mrs. Sallie Hart.
On Saturday night, January 7, 1922 the McClellan Mercantile Co. building burned. The
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Courier edition of January 12, 1922 headlined "Carthage Scene of $35,000 Fire." The sub-
healing was "Cumberland Telephone Co., McClellan Mercantile Co., and J. Altaian Lose
Contents." The article went on to say "A fire occurred here Saturday night which destroyed two
prominent business houses on the east side of the public square. The fire was discovered about
5:30 o'clock in the dry goods store of J. Altaian, near the Riverside Hotel, which was completely
destroyed with the contents. The Cumberland Telephone Company occupied the second floor of
this building with its exchange, which was completely destroyed, cutting off communication
with the outside... The fire spread rapidly to the large hardware and grocery store of McClellan
Mercantile Company, which was a two-story-frame building. This was completely destroyed...
The McClellan Mercantile Company is an old and well established firm. They had insurance on
the building and contents, while their loss is conservatively estimated at $12,000 to $15,000...
While no announcement to the effect has been made, it is thought that Read Bros, and McClellan
Mercantile Co. will rebuild the houses destroyed in the Saturday night fire with brick structures."
No mention was made of the owners of the firm.

McClellan Mercantile did not wait long to start recovering from the fire. The Courier of
January 19,1922 announced that "McClellan Mercantile Co., who suffered a loss in the recent
fire in Carthage, has purchased the stock ofmerchandise from Cooksey Bros., and have re
opened for business in the store building formerly occupied by Chambers & Samson."

There was another fire in Carthage the next month. This was the block across from the
Walton Hotel and where Tuley's Furniture is now. After this fire the city passed a regulation that
any building that fronted on the square would be made ofbrick.

On June 2,1922 E. W. and T. F. sold their interest in the lot to W. E. and E. C. for $500.
The deed describes the same property that was originally sold to McClellan Mercantile Co. by
Mrs. Sallie M. Hart. The lot was now owned by W. E. and E. C.

On December 7, 1922 it was announced in the Courier that McClellan Mercantile had
moved into their new building. "The McClellan Mercantile Co. has moved into their handsome
new store building recently erected in Carthage. This store is one of the largest and most modern
business houses to be found in the upper Cumberland section, and it is such a building that would
do credit to a town much larger than Carthage. It is rememberedthat this firm lost their large
business house by fire more that a year ago and since that time have been doing business in a
store room belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher. Eugene and Winburn McClellan and
Benton Lowe, members of the firm who are actively in charge of the business, state they are
indeed glad to get into their new quarters and they cordially invite their friends to call in and see
them."

The Courier of May 8, 1924 reported that E. W. (Uncle Genie) McClellan who had been
writing fire insurancehad quit the insurance business and was moving to Donoho. It also said
thathe had recently sold his interest in the McClellan Mercantile Co. storeat Carthage.

An advertisement for McClellan Mercantile Co. in the November 27, 1924 Courier
announced that it would be strictly cash and that no more credit would be offered at McClellan
Mercantile Co. The ad listed W. E. McClellan, W. T. McClellan, and E. C. McClellan. W. T.
was Will T. who was the son ofW. E.

It was announced in the April 22, 1926 Courier that "An important business deal was
made in Carthage last week when the McClellan Mercantile Co. changed hands. For several ^.
years this firm, which operates one of the largest stores in Smith County, has been composed of /
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W. E. McClellan and his son Will T. McClellan, who have been in active charge. The other
member of the firm was E. C. McClellan, who operates a large store at Donoho. In the deal
recently made, W. E. and E. C. McClellan sell their interests to Will T. McClellan, W. C. Vaden
and C. V. Holladay, who have assumed active charge." C. V. Holladay was Cecil V. Holladay
who would marry Will T.'s sister Beatrice a couple of years later. A notice in the same paper by
the new owners announced that as of 1 May the firm would be known as Carthage Mercantile
Co.

The Courier of August 25, 1927reported that "The large two-story brick building,
erected some years ago by E. C. McClellan and W. E. McClellan, on East Main Street, was taken
over first of the week by the former who, in turn, sold a one-half interest to Attorney H. B.
McGinness. At present, the building is occupied by the Carthage Merc. Company as a retail
grocery and Henry King & Company as a wholesale grocery. Henry King & Co. has rented the
entire building, and the Carthage Merc. Company will retire from business and vacate their
portion of the building by January 1st. The Carthage Merc. Company is composed of Will T.
McClellan, Will Vaden and C. V. Holladay, three of Carthage's young business men, and it is
pleasing to know that the dissolution of this firm will take only one member away from
Carthage, Mr. Vaden having made business connections in Oklahoma. Mr. Holladay is manager
of the Southern Bell Telephone Company and no announcement has been made as to the future
field of Mr. McClellan." Recorded in a deed on August 22,- W. E. sold his half interest in the
lot to E. C. for $5500. The same day E. C. sold a one-half interest in the lot to H. B. McGinness
for $5500 and the rent from the property until January 1, 1928. E. C. was to insure the property
against fire until January 1, 1928 at his own expense.

This is the history of McClellan Mercantile Company in Carthage as I have been able to
determine from the Carthage Courier and deeds. There are probably several things that I have
missed but I was able to hit the high and low points. The fire occurred in 1922 and the firm was
out of business well before the stock market crash of 1929. There were no gypsies mentioned in
any of the articles. W. E. McClellan did have several notes that were never paid. The firm was
in business a little over 12 years.

The following pictures were made of the building at the time it was being used by
Carthage Mercantile Company which was between April 22, 1926 and January 1, 1928.
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Picture 1. McClellan Merchandise Building
Standing in front of building is Cecil V. Holladay.
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Picture 2. Left Side of the Inside of McClellan Mercantile Building
Left to right: W. C. Vaden, C. V. Holladay, Will T. McClellan, Unknown
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Picture 3. Right Side of the Inside of McClellan Mercantile Building
Unknown salesperson

PRIVILEGE LICENSES, SMITH COUNTY, 1909,1910, 19

Jenkins & MClard

J. L. Smartt

M. F. High, Col.
T. J. McClard

Harrison Myer
J. P. Carter & Son

Alex Hogin & Co.
J. L. Smartt

G. F. M. Russell

Sutton & Dean

Livery
Pool Tables

Pool Tables

Cigar Stand
Box Ball

Undertaker

Restaurant

Fruit Stand, cold drinks

Undertaker

Livery Stable

Bridgewater Bros.
H.B. Cox

J. C. Cooksey

F. P. McGinness

Carthage Ferry Co.
G.W.Gill

M. D. Hackett

T. A. Hogin
J. C. Lord

Toll Gate

Undertaker

Peddler, 2

Horses

Cigar Stand
Gasoline Ferry
Undertaker

Toll Gate

Livery Stable
Photographer
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MURDER ON THE LEBANON PIKE, October 23, 1890

Fran Cutrell Rutkovsky

On March 7th, 1886, W. B. Highers married his cousin, Nannie Dice, in Smith County,
Tennessee. She was about 19 years old, the daughter of Henry Dice and Tennessee Highers
Dice of Rome. W. B., "called Johnnie by his friends", was about 17 years older than Nannie. She
was said to be a handsome woman and had an excellent reputation before she ran away to marry
Highers. A newspaper account states that "Both are of good parentage", and the numerous
relatives who live around Rome "are well-to-do and highly respectable people."

Soon after the couple married, they moved to Indiana and then to Franklin, Simpson County,
Kentucky. In the spring of 1890, W. B., Nannie, and their two-and-a- half-year-old daughter,
Bessie, were living as tenants on the farm of George Ditmore, a wealthy married farmer. That
summer W. B. began to suspect an affair was going on between Ditmore and Nannie and moved
his family to a small cottage in Franklin.

In September, 1890, Nannie told W. B. that she wanted to go visit her father in Rome. W. B.
purchased some clothing for Nannie and the child, a train ticket to Nashville, and gave her $25
cash. After Nannie had left, W. B. learned from Ditmore's cook that he (George Ditmore) had
also left that very day for Louisville. Highers took a later train to Nashville and discovered that
Nannie had not gone there. It was three weeks before W. B. heard from Nannie, and then it was a
letter from Louisville. Highers once again left for Smith County and found his wife and child at
the home of her father, Henry Dice, in Rome. Nannie told him that Ditmore had met her train in
Nashville, and they had gone to Lookout Mountain to Louisville to Seymour, Indiana, and back to
Louisville. From there Nannie and the child traveled to Smith County.

After finding a photo of Nannie and George Ditmore taken at Lookout Mountain, W. B. took
Nannie back to Franklin, KY, as he wanted to try to prosecute Ditmore for kidnapping. Nannie
refused to say she had been with Ditmore, but several people testified they were seen together.
An account from the Louisville Courier-Journal stated that George Ditmore, "a well-to-do married
man had eloped with Highers's wife". The Nashville American mentioned an attempt by Highers
to shoot his wife while on board the train. "His wife divining his intentions saw him and saw the
revolver and caught his arm, the ball crashing through the coach window harmlessly."

Back in Franklin, W. B. disposed of their household belongings, and Nannie made plans to return
to her parents' home in Smith County. Highers arrived in Lebanon on Tuesday, and Nannie
arrived by train on Wednesday, October 22. W. B. picked her up, and they spent the night at
Barnett's toll gate, about one mile east of the town of Lebanon. Mr. D. Barnett stated that they
wanted to find a house and take up residence in Lebanon. W. B. gave him money to pay the
expenses and sent him to town to get her trunk.

No one knows exactly what happened between W. B. Highers and his young wife, Nannie, but
after Mr. Barnett left, W. B. cut her throat with a large pocket knife. An account in the October 24,
1890, Atlanta Constitution states they were fighting over a photograph taken at Lookout Mountain
of Nannie and George Ditmore. "In a scuffle to recover it from him, she got him so

/^s%
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incensed as to draw his knife and cut her throat, causing instant death." A passerby driving in
his buggy happened upon the scene almost immediately. An October 23 front page article in the
Lebanon Democrat states: "Dr. J. R. Lester beheld the perpetrator of the foul crime leaving the
dying woman lying on the side of the pike, her life blood fast ebbing away, and at same time
closing the murderous weapon with which he had committed the deed The woman was lying
not fifty feet away, the blood gushing from the ghastly wound in her neck in a perfect stream. By
the time he had driven opposite her, she had gasped her last."

Dr. Lester immediately sent a nearby tenant to town for an officer. Highers seemed unconcerned
about what he had done and said he was driven to do it. Dr. Lester suggested they move the
body from the mud and rain to a nearby house, but Highers said, "No, better wait until the inquest
is held." Soon thereafter, a large crowd gathered, and an inquest was held. Mr. T. J. Lea,
coroner of Wilson County, and a jury of 7 men, ruled that a felonious act had occurred. Highers
was arrested and committed to jail without bail.

While waiting for the officer, Highers had written a statement of confession. During the writing he
was said to have got up, wiped the blood off the knife with bits of paper, and threw the paper in
the fire. Excerpts from the confession are as follows:
"Ditmore has caused me to do this awful deed, and has caused me no more happiness on this

earth. I am willing to die and I want to make a long talk before I die, for I know I have to die....I
was driven to it by Ditmore... He has caused me to kill my dear wife...I want you to send for
Ditmore...! will say to people that I am willing to die for he has caused my life to be destroyed. He

^ is the lowest down man on earth...Before you hang me please send for him...Everyone knows
George Ditmore in Franklin, KY. The October 23rd Lebanon Democrat article states: "Highers is
perfectly indifferent to everything except his little child. He says he wants her sent to Golconda,
Illinois, where he has a brother."

The story of "The Blackest in All of Wilson's History" is continued the following week on the front
page. After the roadside inquest was held, W. B. Highers was taken without bail to the Lebanon
jail, all the while repeating, "I am willing to die. George Ditmore has caused this." Soon after he
was in jail, Highers spoke to several people about the circumstances leading up to the murder of
his wife. The newspaper account took a somewhat sympathetic tone toward W. B. Highers at this
point "...he almost worshipped her, and while not living in affluence they had lived happily until
Ditmore with his oily tongue and deception had laid the foundation of this bloody and deplorable
affair. Time and again, by what means no one knows, he enticed her from her home, leaving her
husband entirely ignorant of her whereabouts."

Late afternoon at the jail, Highers expressed fear that he was going to be lynched by a mob and
gave Capt. Bandy, the jailer, a watch and some other jewelry to give to his wife's relatives for his
little girl. He asked for a cup of coffee from Mrs. Bandy and told her he wanted to be buried next
to his wife. A story in the October 25 edition of the Atlanta Constitution gave the following details
of what happened next: " He (W. B. Highers) tore a strip from his blanket, and tied it around a
gratebar about seven and one-half feet from the floor. He then looped a large red cotton
handkerchief that he had worn around his neck through the blanket rope, and standing on an

#^ inverted bucket, tied it around his neck. He then took his feet off the bucket and choked to death
J with his toes on the floor." A note found in his pocket included the words," I am going to die So

good By to the World."
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The dead man was taken to the undertakers and placed in a coffin, where his body was viewed
by hundreds of curious onlookers. Nannie's relatives took her body to Rome in Smith County,
where she was buried near the family home. "Highers' relatives were notified of the deplorable
affair but refused to have anything to do with the dead body. Accordingly he was buried at the
expense of the county (Wilson) in the city cemetery Friday about 2 p.m."

Though the Lebanon Democrat article noted that W. B. Highers was said to have the reputation of
"a roaming and rather rude fellow", two telegrams from his friends in Franklin, KY, sent to the
Lebanon City Marshall were in his favor: "Protect Hyers' life that the guilty man in this tragedy,
Ditmore, may be punished" and "Don't mob Hyers. He's crazy. Send him to kill Ditmore".

RESEARCH NOTES: W. B. Highers was said to be the son of Richard Highers, deceased. This
is probably Richard Dixon Highers, born in Smith County, son of Josiah Highers and Nancy
Simpson. He married Hannah Craig and moved to Pope County, Illinois, before the 1850 census.
However, a newspaper account states that W. B. and Nannie were reared in the same
neighborhood, Rome, in Smith County, TN. Nannie's mother, Tennessee Highers Dice, was a
sister to Richard Dixon Highers. The first wife of Henry Dice (Nannie's father) was Nancy Highers,
a sister to both Richard Dixon Highers and Tennessee Highers (Nannie's mother).

The second wife of Richard Dixon Highers was Martha Alliston. According to the 1860 census
record, there were four sons in the Dixon Hyers household in Golconda, Pope County, Illinois:
John, Thomas, Berry, and Dixon. Daughters were America and Mary. I have been unable to find
John or Berry in later census records. It is possible that both parents died after the 1860 census,
and the children were sent to live with other relatives, either in Illinois or in Smith County. The
child of W. B. and Nannie, Bessie Highers, was living with a relative, George Dice, in Rome in the
1900 census. Nannie's father, Henry Dice, and her siblings moved to Cheatham County, TN. I do
not know what happened to Bessie Highers.
Newspapers quoted from in this essay are as follows:

The Lebanon Democrat, October 23,1890
MURDER! -The Blackest in All Wilson's History-ACT OF A MAD MAN- W. B. Highers Kills the
Wife of His Bosom

The Lebanon Democrat, October 30,1890
UXORCIDE - Closely Followed by Suicide at the Jail - Highers is Buried By The County - His
Wife Carried To Smith County by Relatives

The Atlanta Constitution, October 24, 1890
THE WOMAN IS DEAD

The Atlanta Constitution, October 25, 1890
PUTS AN END TO HIS LIFE

The New York Times, October 25,1890
A MURDERER'S SUICIDE - In Fear of Lynchers, Highers Takes His Own Life

/'*«!!)f\
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SMITH COUNTY MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION

Contributed by Dianne Agee

This interesting "Burial Insurance" contract was issued in 1933. The policy was available for
"white people" only. The Association furnished the service, casket, and hearse within seventy-five
miles of Carthage, weather and road conditions permitting. Benefits ranged from $40 for a funeral
for children 2 weeks to 5 years, $100 benefits for 60-70 year policy holders.

Although ownership and partners have changed over the years, Bass Funeral Home and
Sanderson Funeral Home continue to offer dignified, helpful burial services for Smith County.

L

mtttf ffiountg Mutual lurial AHjsoriatum I
(£fftreik (Cartbafjp and (gorfcrniamllr, SptmpssFt $,

OPERATED BY BASS &HARPER AND T. D. SANDERSON §j
A MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION FOR WHITE PEOPLE ONLY 9

OBLIGATIONS

Clause (1) In consideration of the application for this
contract and the payment of the membership fee and as
sessments as hereinafter provided, the Smith County Mu-

|j3 toal (B-urial Association, upon receipt of notice of the death
II of a member, promises to furnish a funeral for the de-
f ceased member as follows:

Clause (2) When a member of the Association dies,
Bg those in charge shall notify BASS & HARPER, Gordons-
« ville, Tennessee, or T. D. SANDERSON, Carthage, Ten-
Is nessee, who will furnish the casket and service for the de
ls ceased member. The service and casket furnished by
§3 BASS & HARPER or T. D. SANDERSON shall be up to
S3 the standard and in keeping with the service and caskets

sold at a similar price by other Funeral Directors. Where-
ever weather and road conditions permit within a radius of
seventy-five miles of Carthage, Tennessee the said
BASS & HARPER and T. D. SANDERSON as part of said
service, will include the use or a hearse, but the said BASS
& HARPER and T. D. SANDERSON are to be the judges
as to weather and road conditions. In the event that the
distance to cover is greater than seventy-five (75) miles
from Carthage, Tennessee then the deceased member's fam
ily shall pay a reasonable charge for the mileage in excess
of the stipulated seventy-flve (75) miles. The relatives of
the deceased member shall have the privilege of selecting
"ie casket as to color, style, etc.

_31ause (3) The amount of benefit due a deceased
raemtr. may be used in any way desired by the member's
family—that is, for clothing, casket, hearse and service,
embalminyault, etc., or for any funeral supplies desired
to the extenqf the contract held by the member (the rel
atives may, orourse have a more expensive funeral than
provided by theyolicy, by paying the difference.) If a
member moves to'nother territory whero it would be im
practicable for BAS& HARPER and T. D. SANDERSON
to furnish the casketvnd service then the said BASS &
HARPER and T. D.Si#©ERSON will make arrangements .
for such a funeral as '.« policy calls for with some repu
table Funeral Directs or the Association will pay in cash
the amount of the alicy contract less 25 per cent, which is
required for collating dues, etc. The said BASS & HARP
ER and T. DoANDERSON reserve the right to be the
judge in snTmattere and no policy holder shall have the
right nonhall any Funeral Director furnish a burial outfit
at thexpense of the Association without first communi-
catinxwith BASS & HARPER, Gordonsville, Tennessee or
T.S. SANDERSON, Carthage, Tennessee.

IS

old to five years. The membership fee, assessment and fu- ms
neral benefits in the respective classes, shall be as follows': Sjjj
CLASS E—Age 2weeks to 5years; Benefit $40.00; Assess- g|

ment 10c; Membership 35c. g|
CLASS D—Age 5 years to 15 years; Benefit $75.00; As- (§

sessment 15c; Membership 40c. 2j
CLASS A—Age 15 years to 50 years; Benefit $100.00; As- ||

segment 25j; Membership 50c. gE
CLASS B—Age 50 to 60 years; Benefit $100.00; Assess- ||

ment 85c; Membership 50c. m

CLASS C—Age 60 to 70 years; Benefit $100.00; Assess- eg
ment 50c; Membership 50c. Pj
When a child passes the age of five (5) or fifteen (lSj us

years, it shall be the duty of the parent, guardian or other m
personresponsible for saidchild's membershipto notify the ffi
Secretary-Treasurer of such fact, so that hemay make the jg
necessary change in the classifications of such member. B§

Clause (8) No change shall be made in the amount m
of the assessments to any member of a designated class. §|
However, any member in good health, has the right_ to t&
change from a Lower to a Higher Class Policy by paying S|
the higher assessment fee. g|

Clause (9) Upon the death of a member, this policy fj|
is to be presented andsurrendered, accompanied by a death tiz
certificate filled out by the last'attending physician, to $5
BASS & HARPER, Gordonsville, Tennessee, or T. D. §3
SANDERSON, Carthage, Tennessee. If the death certi- g§
ficate, orany other evidence, shows, that the member mis- 8|
represented his (or her) age, state of healthor, in any way S§
knowingly made false statements in becoming a member, ?g
the family or relatives of the deceased agree that the g
Association will not be held liable for the benefits of the gj
saidcontract, only the amount paid in by the saidmember gg
will be refunded and the contract taken up. 5S

Clause (10) The member shall keep the Association |§
fully and promptly advised as to any change of postoffict u£
address. jg

Clause (11) Any misrepresentation in regard to age, Sj
or physical condition of any applicant, shall forfeit all gt
Associational benefits, otherwise receivable by applicant. jS

REMARKS |j
Clause (12) The object oi this Association is to fur- Sj
a resnectable funeral for every member at the lowe-t s§nish
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Clause (4) All fees, assessments, or dues, collected by
rthe Association shall be used for the purpose of defraying
the burial expenses of the deceased member, except such
amount as may be necessary to defray the expenses of
operating the Association.

Clause (5) After becoming a member the Member
ship Contract shall remain in full force during the exist
ence of this Association or until the member's death, unless
lapsed for non-payment of dues. Members become delin
quent 15 days from date of last assessment mailed to last
known address of the member as shown by the records of
the Association. Said member may renew, if in good health,
by paymg back asessments.

Clause (6) If the amount received from the members
for any one assessment should at any time be insufficient
to provide for the cost of assessmentand the burialbenefit,
then the Association.shalL.only be liable for the amount re
ceived.

Clause (7) To become a member of the said Associa
tion, each applicant shall pay membership fee and shall
agree to pay assessments as shown below, according to
their respective class and age, whenever called uponto do
so by reason of the death of a member. There shall be no
additional assessment so long as there are funds to pay for
such death. Membership shall be divided into five classes.

Class A, B and C shall include only members over fifteen
(15) years of age. Class D includes children from five (5)
to fifteen (15) years. Class E includes children two weeks
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cost practicable and on such terms as willmake it essy for
the member to provide for the expense of their funeral
This being a purely mutual organization, no one receives
anyof the proceeds, except as herein provided for operating
expenses. It being purely mutual means that a member
when paying dues is helping to bury the deceased member
and will receive the same help at his death, provided he
continues in the Association.

Clause (13) T. D. Sanderson shall be the President,
E. D. Harper shall be the Vice-President and J. L. Bass
shall be the Secretary and Treasurer of this Association
and in the event of cithor of their death, res'gnat'on oi
removal, the successor or successors of BASS & HARPER
and T. D. SANDERSON shall automatically fill the vacant
office or offices of the Association.

Clause (14) The Secretary-Treasurer shall execute
a good and solvent bond in the sum of one thousand
($1000.00) dollars for the faithful performance of jiig duty
as"such offiiieT, pavable to the Association •rfrnr'-dWWited--
with the Clerk of* the County Court for Smith County.
Tennessee, at Carthage, for safe keeping.

Clause (15) He shall keep a record of the affairs of
the Association in a well bound book or books, and such
additional papers as he may determine, which record shall
be open at all times for inspection by any member of the
Association. •-

Clause (16) If the beneficiary under this Contract
should commit suicide, while sane or insane, within one
year from date of issuance hereof, this Contract shall be
null and void.

SMITH COUNTY MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
T. D. .SANDERSON, President.

r^^^^55h5fe?!-:.
Secretary.

&mit!| (bnmtg Mutual S«riat Assfiuriattmt

Series No. 1

Gordonsville and Carthage, Tenn.

A—.

Address «.:0£*^^C^£:£&.-!---^^^i^-i^**-- Age—7-

Has this day become a member of Smith County Mutual Burial Associa
tion, according to the Rules and By-lawson reverse side, and which form a
binding of this contract, and which above member is entitled to Ute benefits

of said abovementionedSmith County Mutual Burial Association, as long
as in good standing as a member of said Association,

This-
v? <£ a.day of—jf ...493-5.

d&r*r±
President. £r Secrotory-TrcasiTreasurer.

/^S
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HISTORY OF MY TRAVELS

COMMENCED IN THE LATTER PART OF THE YEAR IN 1862

NATHAN THOMAS PASCHAL

a Notebook owned by Erma Armistead Bass
Transcribed by John Waggoner, Jr. October 2002

The first traveling that I ever done, I started from New Middleton, Tenn, Smith County, on the
8th of November to the state of Miss to carry some clothing to the Boys, names I will mention. To
my brother M. F. M. Paschal, N. C. Pope, W. T. Squires, and 2nd Lieut. B. H. Moore. Also with
intentions of joining the army. But- very soon after I brought journey to an end Iwas taken sick
and remained sick five or six weeks. I then concluded I had better come home and recoupt my
health. It taken us eight days to get where our boys were stationed, that is, B. A. High, S. R.
Johnson, D. Moore, J. D. Butts and myself. On the last day we reached our boys safe and sound
about a half a hour by the sun. The first night of my campaign I taken respectfully, at the camp
near Saltillo, Miss. The command remained there four weeks that is until the 8th of Dec. then they
were ordered to prepare for a march, we knew not where, but marched two days further down in
Mississippi in two miles of Okolona in Chickasaw Co. There I remained with them four days and
was taken with a very severe cold, and hoarseness. I concluded it would be best for me to get out
in the country so I went up In H— to see some of my kinsfolks, during the time I was with them, I
got worse with my bad cold, and some three or four chills and slight touch of pneumonia. After

jpn being confined to the house three or four weeks, I then thought I had recoupted enough to go and
*• seewhat had become the Boys. Ifound them stationed two miles south ofOkolona. Igot to the

camps about 1 o'clock on Saturday the 24th of January. I only stayed with them until next day 2
o'clock. N. C. Pope and myself commenced our journey home.

The first evening we only road 12 miles, though we were not on the road only ten days (and
the muddest road that I ever traveled.) As above described we started home on the 25th of
January and reached home on the 3rd of February 1863.1 remained home about one month or
there abouts. And then the Yankees run me out. I went to Col. Ward's Reg. I stayed a day or so,
and then I made my way back home again. The Yankees were all gone. I remained awhile at
home. The Yankees rousted me again. They come very near raising the —(the old fell that
time.) Iwas at B. F. Gillswhen they come and arrested him and taken him to Carthage and made
him take the oath of allegiance to the Federal government. At the same time Iwas at B. F. Gills in
the same room a sleeping in a bed opposite the door to which he was sleeping in. They were in
three feet of me that night. They come about 3 o'clock and the next morning and that night
together they caught nearly all the citizens in the New Middleton neighborhood. Iwill give a list of
names, B. F. Gill, James Barnett, James A. Barnett, J—MB—and Sam Allison, Sterling Ward,
Nathan Ward, Jerimiah Beard, and discharged soldier by the name of Randle. Those of them that
had not taken the oath taken it - and returned home. After the Yankees confused me so that
night, Iwent to Col Wards regiment again . Their camps were two miles this side of Libertyat the
junction of the Murfreesboro-McMinnville pike with other regiments. And while Iwas up there they
were attacked by an outnumbering force of Yankees and had to fall back to a position on Snow's
Hill. I came home the day of the fight and remained at home quietly until the first Sunday in April,

jPn that day Iwas captured by the 72 Indiana troops. A scout that had come out in this direction for
^ the purpose ofgetting Negroes
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and horses. They captured me about one mile from home at old Uncle Tommy Gills. They carried
me by home on to Roam five miles from where I lived, next morning they continued their process
of getting horses and negroes, around the pike from Roam to New Middleton and from their on to
Murfreesboro. At New Middleton they released me without being under any obligations being that
I had never been in the service. By the help of a few of my best friends though they had a very
heavy charge against me. Iwas arrested by a 1st Lieut, by the name of Cutshaw, and a squad of
fifty men that were under him. He stated to the commander in chief of the scout that I fired on him
which was base false hood, for the only weapon that I ever packed I had it in my pocket, and kept
all the time Iwas prisoner. Itwas nothing but a small five shooting pistol. In all wars that I ever
heard or read of it was the rule to disarm all the knew or supposed to be the enemy whenever
they were captured. I find that honesty and truthfulness beats all other things in time of war for
success as well as being far more preferable in civil times. A man may act dishonorably and
progress finely for awhile but he will find there is no lasting features about it in the long run. I think
the hardest thing for human nature to bear is lack of sympathy One can endure privation, poverty,
disappointment, trial in almost any form if there be only one loyal human being to who we can
turn our tearful eyes. How they bridge over the yawning gulf of despair. How fair, when the
tempest lulls, as they span it with the hopes rainbow, true the clouds may return, the chill mist the
darkness but the bright warm have been there. More than angels are these soul responses.

Eternity shall show it, when they whom the shadows of greatness tell the almost
seemed right shall with these them earth savior, serenely, untangle the life web, every web, every
fiber of which is spun by the hand of infinite love.

I supposed such people have their places in this world but they always they always seem to
me like those artificial plants suspended in pots for drawing rooms windows, pessimmal
stiffnessed mocking or reach incapable of growth or expansion, without moisture without
fragrance, impervious alike to dew for sunshine, fit only to accumulate the grim and dust of years.

Iwill proceed with my historical facts. After being returned I concluded Iwould go to work. I
commenced working on the farm, I raised a small crop of corn. I gave three plowing and three
hoeing and quit it. I done a good many other things on the farm not worth mentioning. After
getting through with my work, I again started to school at New Middleton Academy -1
commenced going to school not far from the middle of August 1863 A.D. to W. T. Shavers. I
continue going to school four months and one week. The session was five months but I was
absence three weeks. The school closed Christmas Day with one day's examination and with one
nights Exhibition of dialogue performance and days of speaking of all the small boys and a
debate. The question was : is love a stronger passion than anger. The champions engage on the
affirmative, was W. B. Eastes, and myself on the negative - T. D. Moore and H. C. Bridges. The
question was decided in favor the affirmative. And then two compositions were read, and The
Valedictory was delivered by J. M. Paschal closing the school. After which I broke up 12 acres of
corn ground for another crop and then on the first Monday in February 1864 I started to school
again at New Middleton Academy to Mr. and Misses Pitts.

Nathan Thomas Paschal was the son ofAnderson Paschal.

^%
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HARPERS' FERRY HISTORY TOLD

By Howard Dawson
b Carthage Courier, June 11,1987

On Sunday morning May 31st at the old Rome Ante-Bellum home of Max and Lynda Harper, a
great in-gathering of the Harper family was held.

Some 65 people, the Harper's and their connected kin, enjoyed a day of beautiful sunshine,
fine food and the customary renewing of new and old acquainted with the Harper clan. It was a
day of joy and excitement for all whom attended.

The Harper family are of Scotch-Irish descent. The first one after Plymouth Rock being born
near Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, in the year 1633. Harper's Ferry today stands as a national
historical park near Charles Town, West Virginia, since this property once owned by George
Washington was sold to Robert Harper and his uncles priorto his becoming President of the
United States.

In 1794 President Washington chose Harper's Ferry the site of an armory and arsenal
because of its convenience to access water power and raw materials from the Shenandoah and

jpv Potomac Rivers.

This location is the site of "John Brown's Raid" and brought the little community much publicity
prior to and during the Civil War. Brown and his 21 man Army of Liberation attacked Harper's
Ferry on the night of October 16, 1859. They were very successful in their first endeavor to free
the slaves.

Afterthis victory John Brown and his raiders in the armory (fire engine and guard house) set up
"home" which in now known as John Brown's Fort.

A group of marines led by Col. Robert E. Lee and Lt. J. E. B. Stuart stormed the building on
the morning of October 18, 1859, and captured Brown. They brought him to trial for murder,
treason and conspiring with the slaves to create insurrection.

Brown was found guilty and subsequently hanged at nearby Charles Town on December 2,
1859. This was a fore-run of the war that began at Fort Sumter, South Carolina, April12,1861,
known as the war "Between the States."

The first settler on the land now known as Harper's Ferry was Peter Stephens, a trader who
came here in 1733 and set up a primitive ferry service at the junction of the two rivers.

Fourteen years later in 1747, Robert Harper, a millwright and the man for whom the town was
#*n named, settled here taking over the Stephen's ferry operation. He was the builder of the "Harper
* House," the first house in the Harper's Ferry settlement between the years 1775 - 1782.
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During the Civil War the town changed hands many times due to its proximity to the Mason-
Dixon Line, it was constantly occupied by the Federal and the Confederates.

Prior to the battle of Antietam in September of 1862, General Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson
seized the town capturing a 12,000 man garrison commanded by Colonel Dixon Miles.

The one bright hope in the story of Harper's Ferry after the Civil War was the establish-ment of
a normal school for the education of freed blacks. The first classroom of what was to become

Storer College was located in the Lockwood House, an abandoned armory dwelling above the
town. This college served almost 100 years and remained in operation until 1955.

In 1788 Elder John Harper, Sr., was born in the state of Virginia, his father and uncles being
the purchasers of Harper's Ferry from Gen. George Washington. This purchase included what
now stands as Charles Town, West Virginia, located five miles west of Harper's Ferry. John
Harper came to Tennessee as a single man but at what date we are not advised. History tells us
he was received into Hogan's Creek Church in July 1827 being baptized into that church by Elder
William Flowers and he immediately entered the ministry which resulted in the establishment of
Plunkett's Creek Church, August 26,1837. He gave the land, built the first church, and became
Plunkett's Creek first pastor. He also constituted Macedonia in New Middleton, April 13,1839,
being its first pastor also.

He was first married to a Miss Hodges who died shortly thereafter bearing him no children. He
later re-married Miss Jane Fleming Skelton who bore him 12 children (7 boys and 5 girls). One of
these boys, John Harper, Jr., was born in Smith County, Tennessee, in 1835. He also followed
his father in the ministry of the gospel. It is recorded in the history of Middle Tennessee Baptist
that he pastored Hogan's Creek, Plunkett's Creek and Rome during his active years in the
ministry. His daughter, Jane, was the wife of Dr. C. S. Sampson of the Rock City community.
Anotherson, Joseph Harper, was the father of Sam, Thomas, Joe Harper, Annie, Flora, Etta,
Jennie and Lucy Harper all of whom have already gone to see the glory of God. Three hundred
fifty-four years of precious memories.

To Max and Lynda Harper, you gave us a great day so beautiful in memory we can say in all
truths, "They rest from their labors while their works follow them."

^"^Hk
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MINUTES, SMITH COUNTY PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS
BOOK 1808-1811

Continued from Volume XXV, No. 4

P. 437. Following ordered jurors for next term of court: John Patterson, Thomas Banks, Bowling
Felton, Gay Reynolds, Leonard Fight, Adam Dale, Joseph Collins, Benjamin Taylor, George
Forester, John Fight, Andrew Greer, Jeremiah Taylor, James Montgomery, Abner Rhodes, Walter
Caruth, Daniel Alexander, Richard Brittain, Arthur S. Hogan, Asa Hazard, John Cockran, Morgan
Williams, Moses Pinkston, Charles Boulton, Armsted Moore, Armsted Stubblefield, Champ
Madden, Richard Alexander, Warren Walker, Brice Martin, Willis Jones, James Sullivan, Abram
Piper, Elijah Haynie, William Allen, William Walton, David Draper, Archibald Sloan, Constable -
Aron Hargis and Joseph Bishop.

Following summoned as jurors for next term of county court: James Jenkins, Jones Bishop, John
Seay, George Dooley, Mathew Duke, Thos., Richardson, Sylvester Bakeer, Zach Taite, John
Johnston (of Beleu), William Hughs, Nathan Dillan, James Hany, John Piper, Elias Johns,
Benjamin Perry, Constable, Thomas Green.

P. 438. Thos. Sewel, admr. to estate of Willis Routen, dec'd. makes return of inventory.
Committee appointed to settle with Wm. F. Towson and Andrew Greer, admr. of David Caruthers,
dec'd. make return of settlement.

David Taylor appt. constable, security Benjamin Taylor and William Taylor.
Charles Boulton vs Thos. K. Harris. Appeal. Plaintiffdismisses his suit.

P. 439. John Pigg vs Anderson wills. Plea not guilty on assault. Jury: Elijah Wilson, James
Cooper, Wm. Hogan, Samuel Casey, Burrel Kemp, Jonathon B. Robertson, Jud Strother, Samuel
McFarrin, Arthur S. Hogan, Benjamin Blackburn. Jury could not agree - case continued until next
court.

John Dale, James Bright, Levy Grimes, Joseph Robertson, John Stephens, witnesses summoned
to appear on behalf of Abram McCool, plaintiffagainst John Pigg.
Burrel Kemp dismissed as juror. Court adjourns.

P. 440. June 7,1810. Present: John Lancaster, William Moore, James Hibets, Josiah Howel.
James Douglas vs Wm. Pugh. Appeal. Defendant failed to appear.
William Sullivan vs Isaac David. Appeal. Defendant failed to appear.
John Harmum, jailer allowed fee for keeping prisoners.

P. 441. Edmund Bradley vs William Hayne. Appeal. Defendant came not.
Joseph Cook vs Wm. Allen. Appeal. Plaintiff came not.
Leonard Belew, admr. Vs George B. Jones. William Walton surrended defendant to court and
said Jones ordered in custody of sheriff.
William McCall vs Charles Mundine. Debt. Suit transferred to circuit court.

P. 442. Daniel Hylon vs Joseph Fleming. Jury: Jonathon B. Robertson, James Cooper, James
Upton, Wm. Hogan, Samuel Casey, Wm. Lancaster, Jordan G. Stokes, Jud Srother, Abram
Brittain, Leonard Jones, John Campbell, John Benson, find for the plaintiff.
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Henry Davis vs Henry Grizard. Mikles Davis released form bond, Armsted Stubblefield to
prosecute.

P. 443. Elijah Wilson vs Richard Brittain. Jury: Jonathan B. Robertson, James Upton, James
Cooper, Jud Strother, Jordan B. Stokes, Samuel Casey, William Hogan, Wm. Lancaster, Charles
Mundine, Samuel McFarrin, Peter Fight, Arthur S. Hogan, find for the plaintiff.
Henry Davis vs Henry Grizard. Jury, same as above.

P. 444. Henry Moores vs Thos. K. Harris. Plea not guilty. Jury: Daniel Jackson, Anthony Metcalf,
Jud Strother, William Hogan, James Cooper, William Lancaster, Samuel Casey, James Upton,
Thos. G. Walton, William Love, John Campbell, William Stuart. Find the defendant not guilty.
Redmond D. Berry vs John Murphy. Case continued.

P. 445. Abram & McCool vs Leonard Lamberson. Plea not guilty. Jury: Anthony Metcalf, Jud
Strother, William Hogan, James Cooper, Samuel Casey, James Upton, Thos. G. Watson, John
Campbell, William Stuart, Henry Grizard, Samuel McFerrin, Nath'l. Roundtree. Found not guilty.
Sarah Elam & David Robertson, admrs. Vs William Givens. Judgment by default set aside.
Nathaniel Roundtree vs Stephen Perkins & wife. Slander. Thomas Robertson on bond for
defendants surrendered their bodies in open court. Said defendants ordered in custody.

P. 446. Same case &jury: Jonathan B. Robertson, Jordon . Stokes, William Lancaster, Arthur
Hogan, William P. Lawrence, Edmund Jennings, Alfred Davis, John Davis, Zachary Ford, Isham
Beasley, John Harmond, Armsted Stubblefield. Defendants found guilty of speaking the words
accussed but found to be justified.
James Stone & wife to Joseph Casey, Deed, 77 acres. Payy Stone, wife freely examined and
certified to the State of South Carolina.

James Stone & wife to Jesse Brown, deed 77 acres. Same acknowledgment as above.

P. 447. Stephen Perkins vs Robert Brasel. Defendant failed to appear.
John C. Hamilton vs Armsted Stubblefield. Defendant fails to honor covenant, plaintiff sustains
damages of $522.

P. 448. James Kirby vs Abram Brittain. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute.
David Cummings vs Jonathon B. Robertson. Debt. Plaintiff to recover.
Christopher Stump & John Stump vs Morgan Williams. Plaintiff no longer wishes to prosecute.
Anthony Metcalf fined $1 for leaving the box before rendering verdict as juror.
Robert Moore vs William McGee. Joseph Bishop, constable, returned order issued by Willis
Jones to sell land where defendant now lives, also tract between James Norris and George
McGee.

P. 449. John S. Martin vs Andrew Neely. Defendant failed to appear.

P. 450. George Matlock, tax collector for year, 1806, allowed collection costs.
Armsted Stubblefield & others vs George M. Dedderick &William Walton. ~\
Committee ordered to take depositions of Philip Dough, III Simmons, Samuel Ferribee at the
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house of Philip Dough in Curyduck (?) Co., N.C. Also the depositions of John Mulherin and Jacob
Myers at Bourbon Courthouse, State of Kentucky. CourtAdjourns.

June 4, 1810. Members present: William Hayne, Josiah Howel, Willis Jones.

P. 451. Benjamin Fotten vs Thomas Walton. Plea not guilty. Jury: James Upton, James Cooper,
William Lancaster, Jud Strother, Jordon G. Stokes, Samuel Casey, Isham Beasley, Anthony
Metcalf, Samuel McFerrin, Pleasant Chitwood, William Smith, William Hodges. Find the
defendant not guilty. Plaintiffappealed to circuit court.
Edward Hogan vs Mathew Patten &James Royal. Same jury as above in addition to John
Goodner &Charles Jennings. Plaintiff to recover damages.

P. 452. Benjamin McCrevans, witness in case, Abram McCool vs Leonard Lamberson, failed to
appear.

George Smith witness as in above case, failed to appear.
John Brasel, same as above.
Zachariah Taite vs Thomas K. Harris. Plaintiff failed to appear.
Fine against Anthony Metcalf for contempt remitted.

P. 453. John Brown & David Nisbitt, admr. vs John Brauby. Motion for new trial discharged.
Henry Lyon vs William Smith, same as above.
Christopher Stump vs John Harmon, same as above.
Stephen Marrian vs Pleasant Chitwood, find for the defendant.

John Harmon vs Thos. Hamilton, motion for new trial withdrawn.

P. 454. Following jurors proved 5 days attendance: William Hogan, Jordon G. Stokes, Jud
Strother, James Upton, William Lancaster, Samuel Casey.
William Sullian vs Isaac David, judgment by default set aside and case continued.
Zachariah Taite vs Thos. K. Harris, same as above.
Edward Bradley vs William Hayne, same as above.
James Scoby vs Matthrew Brewer, John Gordon. The guarnishe held not liable to pay money in
hands for sale of defendants land to plaintiff.

P. 455. Mason wood vs Nath'l. Roundtree. Plaintiff fails to appear.
Thos. Stokes vs William McGee. Motion for new trial discharged.
Dale Carter vs Edward Hogan and Mathew Moss. Plaintiff to recover debt against defendant.
Court adjourns.

P. 456. June 9, 1810. Present: William Moore, William Hayne, Moses Pinkston.
Abram & McCool vs John Pigg. Rule for new trial discharged.
Henry Moores vs Thos. K. Harris. Same as above.
Moses Allen vs Joseph Fleming. Defendant fails to appear.
Elmore Douglas made inspector of cotton with Moses Pinkston and Robert Moore, securities.

P. 457. William Robertson vs Anderson Wells. Plaintiff fails to appear.
Benjamin Foller vs Thos. Watson. Plaintiff asks for appeal to next court.
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P. 458. Leonard Beleu, admr. vs George B. Jones. Morgan Williams appeared in court for
defendant.

Fine against William Hayne discharged. •
John Hays, Sr., exhibit stock mark. Court Adjourns.

I
P. 459. September 3, 1810. Present: James Wright, Henry Moores, William Hayne.
Following jurors to serve this term: James Jenkins, Jones Bishop, John Seay, George Dooley, Mathew
Duke, Thomas Richerson, Sylvester Baker, Zachariah Taite, John Johnston Beleu, William Hughes, Nathon
Dillon, James Hayne, John Piper, Elias Johns, Benjamin Perry, Constable Thos. Greer.
William Martin to William Cleveland, Plat & certificate.
Alexander Henderson to William Long. Letter ofAttorney.
Jesse Lawrence vs Jales Gifford. Moses Rhodes, constable, returned executions issued by Stephen
Montgomery, Esq., against defendant on 19 acres located on East Fork Goose Creek.

P. 460. Redmond D. Barry vs Henry Moores. Appeal. Jury: James Jenkins, Jonas Bishop, John Seay,
George Dooley, Mathew Duke, Zachariah Taite, William Hughs, Nathan Dillon, James Hayne, John Piper,
Benjamin Perry, John Ferguson. Jury could not agree - John Ferguson disagreed.
James Montgomery, admr. of Stephen Montgomery, dec'd. made return of inventory.
Duncan Johnston and Alexander Johnston, granted letters ofadmr. for Afify McDaniel, dec'd. Stephen Pate
and Daniel Draper, securities.
Admrs. Of estate of Charles F. Mobias return inventory.

P. 461. September 4,1810. Present: James Hibbetts, John Lancaster, Samuel King. >
Thomas Jones vs William Moore. Jury: James Jenkins, William Hughs, Mathew Duke, Benjamin Perry,
Jonas Bishop, Nathan Dillon, Zachariah Taite, John Piper, John Miles, Boling Felts, John Pigg, Jordon
Stokes, find for the plaintiff.
Abigal Street vs John Miles. Same as above, find for the plaintiff.

P. 462. William Trousdale exhibits stock mark.

Jacob Overall vs Thomas Bradley, sheriff ofWilson County, Continued.
Wilson child to John McKerall, letter ofattorney from Guilford Co., N. C.
Samuel Child vs John McKeeral. Same as above.

Sarah Elam and David Robertson vs William Givens: Jury: Mathew Duke, Jonas Bishop, James Jenkins,
Benjamin Perry, John Piper, Zachariah Taite, John Seay,William Hughs, George Dooly, Joshua Conger,
James Hayne, William Cox. Find for Plaintiff.

P. 463. Redmond D. Berry vs John Murphy, David Looney, security, brings defendant to court.
John McKarole appointed gdn. For Francis Childs, a minor, for the purpose of distributing Francis Child's
service right of land amongst the heirs.
John Freeman, a man of color, vs Robert Moore. Ordered that Thomas Jones and Moses Pinkston to take
into custody John Freeman, held in slavery by Robert Moore ofWilson County, until case pending is
settled.

James Hibbetts, Josiah Howel and James Montgomery, Esqs. to settle with Jeremiah Taylor and Jesse
Lawrence, admrs. of estate ofAbram Ellis, dec'd.
Isaac Scudder appt. constable, Joshua Conger and William Moore, securities. ~S
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How Do You Spell That Name?
There Are Still Discoveries To Be Made

by Ora W. Eads, Jr.

My wife, Eleanor M. Leegon Eads was born January 27, 1935 to Odus Jesse
Leegon and Myrtle May Manor Leegon in Humphreys County, Tennessee,
who also had four other children, three boys and a girl. Eleanor's mother,
Myrtle May Manor Leegon, was born July 27, 1910 to Allen Thomas Manor
and John Donie Wood Manor in Allen County, Kentucky.

Allen Thomas Manor,
Eleanor Eads's grand
father, was born March
30, 1877 to George W.
Maynor and Nellie Grooms
Maynor in Clinton County,
Kentucky. He married
John Donie Wood, born
December 31, 1892 in
Allen County, Kentucky,
and died in April of 1962.

George W. Maynor, who
was Eleanor Eads's great
grandfather, was born ca
1842) in Cumberland
County, KY, married ca
1863 Nellie Elizabeth

Grooms who was born in

Fentress County, Kentucky
in 1843, moved to
Tennessee, lived and
raised his family in
Manor Hollow in north

ern Smith County near
Difficult, died around
1893,
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Photo of Nellie Grooms Maynor taken ca 1932
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and was buried in the Kennedy Cemetery (formerly known as the Hoggtown
Cemetery) at Defeated, Smith County, Tennessee. Nellie Grooms Manor

(spelled Maynard on the death certificate) died on May 3, 1934, at age
85, and is also buried in the Kennedy Cemetery at Defeated. Their graves
originally may have been marked with field stones, but if they were, those
stones have been removed and the exact burial sites are unknown to us

today.

m

Photo of Kennedy Cemetery

George and Nellie Grooms Maynor had nine children: Martha Jane Maynor
(born 1863, married James Johnson from Smith County, and had eight
children); William Maynor (born 1867, married Ethel Choate, and had three
children); unnamed twins born ca 1870 and died shortly after their birth
(buried in the Maynor Family Cemetery in Maynor Hollow). George and
Nellie Maynor settled in Manor Hollow sometime around 1882. Their other
children were Belle Maynor (born 1872, married William Campbell (Camel)
Brooks, and had 4 children); John Edmond Maynor, Eleanor Eads's
great uncle (born May 10, 1875 (tombstone), married Minnie Margaret
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Thompson, lived in Maynor Hollow near Difficult, had seven children, and
died April 6, 1951); Tabitha Ann (Kate) Maynor (born 1876, married Lee
Kittrell, and had three children); Allen Thomas (Tom) Manor, Eleanor
Eads's grandfather (born March 30, 1877, in Clinton County, Kentucky,
married Donie Wood Dec. 22, 1907 who was born Dec. 31, 1892 in Allen
County, Kentucky, had twelve children, six boys and six girls, died Aug. 28,
1954); and James (Jim) Manor (married twice, had no children).

John (Edmond) Maynor, an uncle of Eleanor Eads's mother, born May 10,
1873 in Fannie Creek, Barren County, KY, died April 6, 1951, is buried in
the Davis Cemetery at Russell Hill. He was the brother of Allen Thomas
Manor, Eleanor's great-grandfather. Note those two brothers spelled their
last names differently. There were some inconsistencies found in the dates
of birth and deaths, and the best available information is presented here.
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Several of the Maynor (Maynard) family members are buried in the Davis
Cemetery at Russell Hill: Wilma-Dean Maynor, daughter of John and
Minnie Margaret Maynor, born 9/17/1942, died 6/21/43; Larah Espie
Mainor, daughter of John and Minnie Margaret Maynor, born 8/31/1911,
married Frank Roberts but name left off tombstone since she was shot and

killed by her husband who was murdered later, while in prison, died
7/17/1933; Edgar B. Maynor son of John and Minnie Maynor, born June 8,
1916, died Sept. 16, 1916; Edward D. Maynor, son of John and Minnie



Maynor, born and died 1920.
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Edward D. Maynor, born and
died 1920

Pictures of family grave markers in the Russell Hill Cemetery

On Aug. 22, 2013, upon the helpful suggestion of John Waggoner, Jr., we
found Manor Hollow, with its entrance driveway known as Maynor Hollow
Lane, went toward the back of it, and met the current property owner. The
land is just as remembered in Ellie's family's oral history tradition, a
relatively flat area with steep mountain-like hills on both sides, with a small
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stream running through the long narrow hollow. The old homestead, a log
house, is no longer there, having been torn down within the memory of the
previous property owner. An old map from the internet showed Maynor
Hollow Lane becoming Sircy Lane toward the back of the hollow. If this
lane exists now, it would be a dirt track running through and/or past the corn
field.

What was the new discovery? Midway up Maynor Hollow was a cornfield
was a clump of trees which shelters the Maynor Family Cemetery where at
least two family members are buried in unmarked graves. Twin babies,
possibly siblings of John Maynor, are buried there in that clump of trees
surrounded by a large field of corn. The trees are not old enough to have
been there in the 1890's. So those trees may have been planted, or at least
allowed to grow up, to mark and shelter the Maynor family graves. The
Maynor Family Cemetery is not listed among the known cemeteries of
Smith County.

Photo of entrance to Maynor Hollow

Notice the various spellings of the last name: Manor, Maynard,
Maynor, Mainor That's why searching the records for a family
genealogical tree can sometimes be so difficult.
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Eleanor's grandmother could read and write and spelled her name "Manor."
Her husband, Eleanor's grandfather, could not read or write, but spelled his
name "Manor." His father and mother are believed to have spelled their
names "Maynor" but it is recorded in the State ofTennessee Death Records
as "Maynard" for Eleanor's great-grandmother, who died after state death
records were required. The great-grandfather died before Tennessee passed
the law making filing of death notices starting in 1908 mandatory.

Photo of the Maynor Family Cemetery in Maynor Hollow,
it being in the clump of trees in the middle of the corn field

In Tennessee, by law deaths had to be officially recorded beginning in 1908.
Who turned in the death notices? The records possibly were written by the
county coroner, a doctor or his wife, or the funeral director. We do know
that Mrs. J. E. Fisher of Rome, the wife of the local doctor, recorded deaths
in the area for the State of Tennessee Bureau of Vital Statistics from 1917 to

1925.

The tombstones in the Davis Cemetery at Russell Hill record the family
name as "Manor," "Maynor," "Maynor," and "Mainor," different spellings
for members of the same exact family in the same cemetery.

If the family member of the deceased could not read or write, then the
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f^ funeral director who ordered the tombstone may have just spelled the name
the way he heard it, phonetically, so to speak. Even the tombstone carver

a could have misspelled the deceased person's name.

The American Civil War sometimes pitted brother against brother, one
brother supporting the South, another supporting the North, and after the war
ended, sometimes the hostilities continued, with one brother even changing
the spelling of his name to distance himself from the other brother. This
however was not the case in the Maynor family.

The Federal census, taken every ten years, is another possible time that a
name could have been recorded with a different spelling. If the person
involved could not read or write, then the census taker just wrote the family
name down the way he heard it. He may even have gotten the information
from a neighbor, who did not know exactly how to spell his neighbor's
name. Also some ofthe census takers were not very well educated, and they
probably made many misspellings in their reports. The priority of the
Federal government was mainly to get a count of the people living in the
country and their sex and ages, in case the men were needed for a war.

0^ Other information obtained from the census was useful but not as important
as the total count of people in the area.

So when we search for our ancestors, we have to search all of the public and
private records available, searching for every possible spelling, especially
phonetic ones, of the family name. Even when we find someone, we cannot
depend entirely on the information available. Spellings and ages often were
in error. In doing our searches for the Maynor/Manor/Maynard family, we
found differing birth and death dates on several people. We found several
different spellings for family members buried in a single row in the same
cemetery. We found unengraved field stones, just plain field stones, and no
one with any detailed memory of who was interred there and when. The
State of Tennessee did not even require death records until just over a
century ago. Family Bibles tend to get lost or passed to in-laws who may
not have the same interest in family history that you do. Church records

• were burned up with the church building more often than not. And
especially don't believe everything you read on the internet! One tidbit of
information I found said that a lady had her first child a certain year, but the
lady was only three years old that year!
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